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VOLUMES SEPTEMBER 18, 1923 NUMBER 1

THE ENDOWMENT
FUND CAMPAIGN

Last year P. C. W. realized her greatest hope. She
'began her drive for a million and a half dollar endow-
ment fund. A successful outcome of this campaign
means a splendid future for P. C. W.
Campaign plans have been quietly carried on all

through the summer, and as soon as the executive com-
mittees have been appointed, outward activity will be-
gin in earnest.
The campaign will be carried on principally by

authorities experienced in campaign matters, but never-
theless, the student body has obligations which no one
else can meet. The students will be called upon to act
as a unit, as classes, and as individuals.
Very early in the year the students will meet the

workers of the drive who will be particularly interested
in the college's part of the campaign plans. It is hoped
that some of the usual Fall events, such as Matricula-
tion Day and Color Day, may be held in the open, in

order that some interesting pictures of college life may
be added to the splendid results of last year's May Day.

NEW LIBRARY A
PLEASING SURPRISE

The most pleasing part of returning to school in the

Fall is to look about,and find the many surprises that
have been prepared for us during the Summer months.
Sometimes it is newly-painted walls, and sometimes it

is newly-carpeted floors. This year a bigger surprise
than ever was awaiting us—the new library.

Room A has been transformed into an excellent big
library and the contents of the old library and those
of the alcoves have been placed in it.

With the library thus concentrated into one large
room rather than distributed through several rooms as

before, greater efficiency will result and we can better
appreciate the actual size of our library.

In addition to its containing a greater number of
books, the new library also has a seating capacity larger

than that of the old librai-y. For this reason it is hoped
that many more girls will avail themselves of the privi-

lege of doing their work here rather than having to

resort to the Carnegie Library.
Due to the thoughtfulness and the interest of others

(Continued on Page Five) (Continued on Page Five)

New Students Entering P. C. W This Year
1 Freshmen
Ruth Allman Butler
Elizabeth G. Anderson....Pittsburgh
Dorothy E. Apple Ford City
Mary Bell Washington
Helen I. Bepler Wexford
Eleanor Boal Pittsburgh
Mary L. Bradshaw Wilkinsburg
Anna M. Brisbane New Castle
Mary E. Campbell Tarentum
Marybelle Carrol Uniontown
Claro Cottei-yahn Carrick
Marian Connelly Ludlow, Pa.
Anna Margaret Cooke....Edgewood
Elma Corpening Fletcher, N. C.
Elizabeth Crawford Pittsburgh
Adeline Crown Parnassus
Sara Dorothy Davis Duquesne
Mildred Douthitt Pittsburgh
Annette Dunbar Carnegie
Ella English Pittsburgh
Mary I. Epley Pittsburgh
Lora Fairing Greensburg
Margaret Gibson Pittsburgh
Virginia Clandon Pittsfield, 111.

Christine Griggs Pittsburgh
Dorothy Hahn Wilkinsburg
Mary E. Horner Greensburg
Elizabeth Hewitt Washingfton

Mabel Hoehn Carrick
Francis J. House..Pleasantville, Pa.
Mabel Hugus Latrobe
Helen V. Irwin Sharpsburg
Edith Joy Arnold
Margaret V. Johnston Dormont
Marjorie Johnston Wilkinsburg
M. Bernice Keefer Pitcairn
Ruth Krieger Pittsburgh
Loretta Lanecsh Aspinwall
Annie I. Lannan McKeesport
Esther Leopold Wilkinsburg
Alice V. Llewellyn Pittsburgh
Katherine Lowe....Fi'tchburg, Mass.
Dulcina Marshall Carnegie
Katherine McArthur....Ravenna, 0.

Ruth McKeever Wilkinsburg
Kathryn I. McPeake ...Canonsburg
Catherine R. McRoberts-.Glenshaw
Anna Lilly Miller S. Brownsville
Mary E. Miller....West Warren, Pa.
Jane Montgomery Wilkinsburg
Lucille Murray Coraopolis

Anna P. Negley Pittsburgh
Lila Osborne Fletcher, N. C.

Ruth Powell California

Maola Pross Greensburg
Frances Ray Wilkinsburg
Mary K. Reed Pittsburgh

Caroline M. Ritter..Brooklyn, N. Y.
Louise T. Rodgers Monongahela
Mary Wilda Scott Washington
Ruth Hazel Scrivens Edgewood
Dorothy Sexauer Carrick
Ida I. Shrum Blaw Knox, Pa.
Margaret Smith Pittsburgh
Rachel Stevenson Pittsburgh
Margaret B. Stewart

Cluster, W. Va.
Irene Stout Clarksburg, W. Va.
Josephine L. Thompson

Eas Liverpool, 0.

Inez Elizabeth Wallis....Pittsburgh

Esther B. Watson McKeesport
Isabel Watson Pittsburgh
Geraldine Webster Pittsburgh
Marjorie E. Williams

New Bethlehem, Pa.

Grace Wilson Edgewood
Katherine Wolfe JDormont
Martha Worthington ..Washington

Sophomores
Hazella M. Chessman..Vandergrift
Abigail W. Cresswell..Ellwood City

Ethel Cox Hook Pittsburgh
Martha Sheers Pittsburgh
Irene Stephens Waynesburg
Mildred Van Joyoc.South Fork, Pa.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNAE
Our Alumnae Association was increased last year

with very active members. We find a larpe number
who have joined the "teaching staff." Dorothy McCor-
mick is teachinR- in the Preparatory Department of the
Kentucky College for Women; Virginia Stevenson in

the MacDonald High School; Josephine Dickey in the
Spring Hill School; Margaret McRoberts in the Glen-
shaw High School ; Harriet Bowers in the Vandergrift
High School; Marie Ohle in the Mars High School;
Jean Bumgarner in the Natrona Schools; Justine Kress
in the Ocean City Schools; and Marian Moffat in the
Franklin Schools.

Marjorie Garner, Julia Matthews, and Lyda Hamil-
ton are doing fellowship work at P. C. W. and are
working for their M. A. degrees in the Science Depart-
ment.

Martha McKibben is doing secretarial work at the
Children's Service Bureau, and Lillian Silverman is en-
gaged in Social Service Work in Pittsbuigh.

Four of the class have adopted household duties:
Helen Kutscher was married August first to Dr. Hiram
Petty; Laura Morris was married during the summer
to Mr. Karl Furman; Dale McCracken (ex. '22) was
married to Mr. McHeni-y, and Myra McGormley (ex.

'23) was married September first to Mr. William Kirk.

Harriet Barker is working in the campaign offices of

Tamblyn and Brown.

Marian Rainey is taking a secretarial course at the

Pittsburgh Academy.

Gertrude Bradshaw (ex. '23) is expected home from
China by Thanksgiving.

Josephine Wilson '22 and Caroline Titzell '22 have
charge of the Mathematics Department in the Kittan-
ning High School.

Ann Kiskaddon '22 is teaching in the Sewicklej

Junior High School this winter.

Ruth Keck '22 has changed her place of teaching tc

the McKeesport High School.

Bonnolyn Connelly '22 is the assistant to the Chil

dren's Librarian at Madison, Wisconsin.

Ina Connelly '22 is going back to Columbia to finish

her course in Music.

A boy, named Hugh, was born to Mary Jane Dulaney
Weaver '22.

A son was born to Gladys Wilson Greene '20.

Sarah Grouse '19 was married during the summer to

Dr. Forman Stein.

Rebekah Grouse was married to Mr. E. J. Costanzo,

and is living in Sewickley.

Virginia Keenan was married in June to Mr. Paul
Nicoladse.

Elizabeth Rimer (ex. '21) on the twenty-third of
August became the bride of Mr. Robert Dewey Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed will live in Clearfield.

Dorothy Stoelzing will be married to Freeman Reed,
of Hollywood, California, on September the twenty-
second. She has just returned from an extended tour
of Europe.

Janet Brownlee '14 received her M. A. degree at the
University of Wisconsin in June.

Dorothy McCormick, Martha McKibben, and Dorothy
Errett have been working on alumnae and former stu-
dent lists during the summer.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

For Dessert

Rieck's

Ice Cream
No Cooking
No Trouble

No Waste
Ready to Serve

Liked by All

Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Co.
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FACULTY NOTES
Miss Coolidge attended the Institute of Politics at

VVilliamsport this summer for one week.

Miss Stuart and Miss Marks spent three weeks in

Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks.

Miss Kerst took a summer course at the Curry School
of Expression in Boston. Miss Virginia Thompson was
studying with Miss Kerst.

Miss Gifford is to be married the twenty-ninth of
September to Mr. Edward Burnham McElroy.

Dr. Morris this year is at Teachers College. Alva,
Oklahoma.

Dr. Layton will teach the History of Education, while
Mr. J. S. Kinder will teach Psychology and have full

charge of all practice teachers. Mr. Kinder has filled

the position of high school principal, as well as that
of superintendent of schools, and comes highly recom-
mended as a teacher of his subject.

Miss Dale's place as chemistry assistant is being filled

by Miss Ethel R. Bartlett, who has had twelve years
of teaching experience in several colleges and high
schools in this country. She received her bachelor's
degree at Vassar in 1909, her master's degree at Colum-
bia in 1922.

Miss Mary Shinkes also has obtained a degree from
Columbia. She comes to us with wide experience as
a Teacher of Science, and is to take charge of our
Biology department.

On Saturday, the twenty-fifth of August, the former
Miss Laura Baer, who is to take Miss Hawk's place in
the teaching of English, was married to Mr. John Victor
Breisky, at East Orange, New Jersey.

Miss Lois Hartman, a Pittsburgh girl who was gradu-
ated from Chicago Normal School of Physical Educa-
tion, comes to us from Kalamazoo, Michigan, where she
taught in Junior and Senior High School.

Miss Nicholls was married on Wednesday, the twelfth
of September to Mr. Kenneth Fraser Humphries. Mr.
and Mrs. Humphries will be at home in Wilkinsburg.

« ^f <

Let us try to remember that we are going to

Make this year the best one we have ever had,
Begin everything at the beginning and see it through

to the end,
Make the most of the little opportunities as well as

the big ones,

Be willing to accept a share of responsibility.

Do a little more than just merely enough.
Hunt work instead of trouble,
Forget ourselves enough to think of somebody else.

Make things run smoothly by trying to co-operate.
Give hearty support to every worth while project,
Be loyal,

And above all, have the satisfaction of achieving
something worth-while.

NEWSY SCHOOL ITEMS
Senior News

Stella Wagenfehr was in charge of a camp for chil-

dren in YoungstowTi, Ohio.

Olive Keck spent part of her summer working in a
bank in Greensburg.

Wilbur Hibbs was in charge of a playground in

Brownsville for six weeks.

Clara Williams, Marian Collier, Alberta Sexauer,
Virginia Lilley, Ruth Baxter and Hedwig Pregler took
summer courses at the University of Pittsburgh.

Junior News
Among the summer students at other colleges were

Virginia Jordan, who attended the "Pitt" Summer
School, and Louise Bumgarner and Florence Steele, who
were at State College.

Mary Priscilla Lemmer has returned from an exten-
sive trip through Yellowstone Park.

Marian Frank attended the Young People's Confer-
ence at Kiski the first week of August.

Florence Ginsburg (ex. '25) became the bride of Mr.
Emanuel Fried, of Braddock, on the twenty-fourth of
July. Mr. and Mrs. Fried spent the summer at Lake
George and are now at home at 2039 Wendover St.,

Squirrel Hill.

Mary Shane visited Miriam McGormley at her home
in Toledo during the week of September third.

On August the twenty-fourth Bertha Pitts was mar-
ried to Mr. William Bemus at Jamestown, N. Y. Helen
Gokey and Jean MacColl were in the brdial party.
During that week-end Helen Gokey entertained at her
home Freda and Ann Bonstein, Florence Steele, Mary
Knox, Jean MacColl, and Rachael Hazeltine (ex. '25).

There will be no lectures for the first few weeks of

the college year, but the Friday lecture hours will be
devoted to Student Government meetings. Matriculation
Day exercises, and other college affairs. It is impossible
at this date to give the lecture program for the year,

as it is still incomplete.

"What kind of a dog is that you have thei-e?"

"Why—er—he's a German police dog."
"Well, he certainly doesn't look like one."

"Oh, he belongs to the secret service—he's disguised."

-Georgia Tech. Yellow Jacket.

"Mr. Jones, is your son a member of any secret fra-

ternity?"
"Well, he thinks he is, but he talks in his sleep."

—

Denison Flamingo.

TENTH ANNIVERSARY IN PROGRESS
Hosiery - Lingerie -- Handkerchiefs

Jenkins ZENTLER ^^^^^^
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Hello, Freshmen! Hello, Everybody!

We're mighty glad to see you, Freshmen—every one

of you! We've been counting on you and just waiting

for you to appear! Of course, you've been counting

on y . W. for that's part of college ; and what's more

—

Y. W. is going to be a more imixirtant part this year

than ever before and you're going to be in on it.

Old students, are you ready to think about Y. W. a

little more this year than you have other years? The
cabinet and committees have been organizing, and we
expect to enlarge the scope of our activities to include

more of the work of the Y. W. C. A. If you have

been saying that you never got anything much from Y.

W., ask yourself if you have put anything much into

Y. W. The same rule applies to Y. W. that applies to

everything else:—you'll only get out of a thing what

you put into it! That means you—old student or new.

Everyone be ready to sig-n up for Y. W. membership

at the very beginning of the campaign; don't wait to

be coaxed. Carry an extra dollar around with you so

you won't have to say, "I haven't it with me now, but

I'll have it tomorrow." You know, when tomorrow

comes you always forget that dollar.

Freshmen, you will be hearing about Eaglesmere and

wondering what it is. Well, the best way to find out

is to get first-hand information; and the best way to

get first-hand information is at the Eaglesmere meet-

ing of Y. W., which will be coming very soon. Every

girl who was at Eaglesmere has something worth while

to tell yOii. Look up the girls who were there this year

and get them to tell you all about it.

Last year a meeting of the college and industrial

girls of the Y. W. C. A. was held at Pitt. Our girls

who were present were so interested in the plans for

bringing the college and industrial Y. W. girls together

that they readily accepted an invitation from the Mc-

Keesport girls to have supper with them and to visit

the tin-plate mill in which many of the girls worked.

Those who went were certainly glad they had done so.

We then invited the McKeesport girls to P. C. W. for

supper and to see "Make Believe." Well, all this was

last year. But those who missed it then will have an-

other opportunity very soon,—P. C. W. is going to have

he College and Industrial girls' club and council meet-

ing here in October. "Watch for further notice!

Don't forget Y. W. meetings are held every Wednes-

day morning at 10:30! Watch for posters and notices!

Keep yourself informed of Y. W. affairs!

A Word of Welcome to the New Students

The "Arrow" wishes to take this opportunity to ex-

tend a word of greeting to the new students, particu-

larly the incoming Freshmen. We are more than happy
to welcome you to Pennsylania College for Women, and
we are proiid because you have chosen this college as I

the one in which to spend the next four years. We hope
that you will not feel like strangers, but rather from'
the first enter into the sport and life of P. C. W. There
is no doubt that each of you will find her place speedily,

for there is a place at P. C. W. waiting for every girl.

Class of 1927, we are going to look to you for big
things, because you are entering college auspiciously.
You are the largest Freshman class enrolled in the his-

tory of the college, and each of you comes filled with
the spirit to work and the desire to succeed. The Col-
lege, in its turn, receives you at a time when it has
known achievement in the past and is about to accom-
plish even greater things in the future. Surely thu,;s

two circumstances are sufficient to assure the success
and happiness of your college career.

The new girls who have come to us from other col-

leges we wish to welcome also. You will find here a
kindly, open atmosphere that indicates our desire to
have you feel yourselves one with us. You do belong
to us now, and we hope that you will soon feel as though
you had been always P. C. W. girls.

Books and Evei-ything!

Who wants books? Who wants to sell books? Who
wants anything? The Y. W. book store is the place
for you! Follow the arrow. It will tell you where. We
can help you in fixing up your room, in fitting out the
necessary equipment for study and in satisfying your
hunger—Books, cretonnes, paste, pen-points, canned
goods, crackers, cakes, and candy! Ask at the Y. W.
store for anything else you want. For further informa-
tion see Stella Wagenfehr in Woodland Hall or Helen
Coyle in Beri-y Hall.

"The Arrow" is hoping that you will like the form
it is taking this year. In changing from a four-page
to an eight-page paper we have lost nothing in printing
nor in advertising space, and we believe that we have
gained in giving you a paper which can be handled and
read conveniently, mailed satisfactorily and filed or
bound easily.

If you approve of the new "Arrow," we would like*
to hear about it. And if you have any suggestions for
the paper, you'll pass them on to us, won't you?
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Vespers

Dear to the hearts of P. C. W. girls are the Vespers

services held in the chapel on Sunday evenings at six-

thirty. The chairs are arranged in a semi-circle around

the organ, creating an informal, home-like atmosphere,

which Miss Coolidge furthers in her quiet, charming
way as she presides. At some of the services members
of our own faculty speak, and often our friends in

Pittsburgh talk to us. Special music is usually ar-

ranged by Mrs. Rockwell and Miss Williams.

Long after we have become alumnae of P. C. W. the

memory of these Sunday evening vesper services will

come back to us with a thrill of pleasure.

" The New Libraiy

(Continued from Page One)

this fine new library has been produced. Now what is

our contribution as a student body? First of all, we
must use the library nightly. Books that are taken from
the shelves must be returned when the reader has

finished with them. Let pride in the appearance of the

library as well as consideration for Miss Proctor helps

you to remember this.

Besides this, we must remember that the library is a

place to study and not to visit. Absolute quiet must
be maintained.
The condition of the librai-y depends upon the co-

operation of the entire student body, and we hope the

order of this new library will be one of the pleasures

of the year.

The Endowment Fund Campaign

(Continued from Page One)

Through the columns of The Arrow, students will

be informed of the progress of the drive. We all are

looking forward with great interest to the unfolding

of the plans, and we are promising ourselves to do
everything possible to carry them out successfully.

Those who might lack interest in the campaign be-

cause its ^results seem too far in the future to be of

personal value surely feel themselves stirred to action

with the thought of pride in their Alma Mater and
obligation to students yet to come.

Exchanges

Vacation came and students scattered,

Love and life was all that mattered

;

Now, facts from school life to arrange.
There is none known, none to exchange;
So, we'll take ourselves, we're in that field,

Each little pleasure we must yield, •

Each little game, each little joy.

That romance with the sea-side boy!
That swimming fun, the racket, too.

The knickers, oh! it's ended! Through!
We sober down, step on the brake,
On all things that a good time make;
For now, we drag out all our books.
Heavy with dust, from hidden nooks;
Our note books, "specs" and pens and pads.
We take more money from our Dad's;
We start out strong, our goal the A's,

But soon, heave sighs at length of days;
We find our tasks hard at the start.

But rally, smile and take some heart;
Our soul cries forth (it is not strange)
"Oh, how to get over this exchange?"

Music Notes

Music lovers of Pittsburgh have received very en-

thusiastically the list of concerts to be given at the

Syria Mosque and the Carnegie Music Hall during the

season 1923-24. There will be concerts by five of the

leading symphony orchestras in the country—the Bos-
ton, Cleveland, New York, Cincinnati, and Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestras. Edith Mason, Zimbalist, Heifetz,
Hempel, Hofmann, Galli-Curci, Pavlowa, and Tito
Schipa will also be in Pittsburgh during the winter.

Every Sunday afternoon at four o'clock, Dr. Chas.
Heinroth gives an organ recital at Carnegie Music Hall.
Dr. Heinroth is organist and choir director at Third
Presbyterian Church.

P. C. W. girls are fortunate to be so near to the
Syria Mosque and the Carnegie Music Hall, where they
have the opportunity of hearing good music with little

effort upon their part.

During April and May the students in the Music
Department give a number of recitals in the chapel.
These are always very enjoyable to all the students of
P. C. W.

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
IVIain 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 I 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH. PA.

To be v^rell groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
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Cynical Sadie Sends Sounding Sagesse to Sister

(A heart-to-heart talk to the Freshmen by one of us)
Dear Sis:

—

Since you are entering college through the front door,

io it right. Don't take off your shoes and sneak up
the stairs. Be bold. Let them know you are here;
don't retreat under the stairs if you see a tall upper-
classman approaching. Present yourself as the weary
traveler on the royal road to learning who has not yet
bought a "Blue Book." Put some real Methodist in your
handshake. Those girls have more altruism in them
than a whole mob of Salvation Army lassies. Don't
look like an orchard in April. Be observant—not the
rubber-neck wagon idea, but a "stop, look, and listen"

manner.
Don't let those social culture books get dusty. You

may never know how page 88 and page 1 16 may come
in handy when you have yelled "Hello. Kid" and in

turning around, have found it to be the Dean and not
your Biology Lab. partner. Little girl, although there
are no light cuts, don't let up on burning the midnight
oil. Make your Freshman motto, "Strive to please"
and stick to it.

As for yourself, dress, act, radiate as a college girl

should. Don't put a lot in your room. Yet don't mis-
understand me. Although there is a lot in psychology,
you might be mistaken in thinking a cluttered-up room
suggests an earnest student. Don't go heavy on the
pictures, portraits, snaps which usually bedeck a Dorm.
An untactful Sophomore after a social service trip

might amble in and remark about your best beau,
"Doesn't he look like that boy down at Morganza,
Belle?"

Don't tell everything you know, as how many boys,

with all the accompanying attractions and virtues, you
have following in your trail. Let that be your mys-
terious feature. And fraternities, if you must learn

about them, don't listen to the girls, take Greek or rely

on your favorite Greek Restaurant to set you straight.

Food is to be eaten and not to be spoken of. Didn't
Ben Franklin or some other wise one say, "He who
complains the most of another's food has often not as

good for his own"? Now, dearie, with all this, you
oughtn't to grow homesick or be expelled outside of ten

days. I shall hope for the best.

Lovingly,
Sadie.

Prof—"This is the third time you've looked on Jones'

paper."
Stude—"Yes, sir, he doesn't write very plainly."

—

Boston Beanpot.

Anne—^"So you and Jack don't speak! What's the

trouble?"
Fanne—"We had a dreadful quarrel about which

loved the other most."

—

Princeton Tiger.

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

I 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Iron City Printing Co.

PRINTERS
AND

PUBLISHERS

209 Ninth Street Grant 4182 Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

PEARLS
Sele£lion Largest Value Greatest

THE GIFT FOR BRIDES
selected more frequently than any other—emblematical

alike of modest beauty, purity and worth

TneHARDY&tlAYES Q>.
Hardy 5. Hayey^ Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave Pittyt>urgh,

III irnTi' iiiiMiii'iiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiniiiii iiiiiiTr

tr

mil]

Sanitary Pull Caps

for Milk Bottles

Our regular customers have been

using this cap for the past eight-

teen months.

Those who are not should try a

bottle of Harmony Milk today

and give it a trial.

For Sale Only at Your Store

Harmony Creamery

Company
Pittsburgh Penna.

MAY BEEGLE

CONCERTS
GALLI-CURCI

CHALIAPIN
HOFMANN
SCHIPA
HEIFETZ
PAVLOWA
MELBA
RACHMANINOFF
FARRAR
KREISLER

FIVE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Subscribe NOW at

543 Union Arcade

THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOWNS ar^d

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfield 1485



ROWLAND & CLARK
THEATRES

Watch for

Vicente Blasco Ibanez'

"ENEMIES

0/ WOMEN"

Coming Soon to Pittsburgh

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

Bell Phone Court 3727-3729

JANITORS SUPPLY
COMPANY

"Everything a Janitor Needs"

Third Ave. and Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

D. J. Kennedy Company
Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] P WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
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EAGLESMERE CELEBRITIES THE SPIRIT OF EAGLESMERE

To the Eaglesmere girls of 1923 there will always
remain, as some of the most inspiring memories of the

conference, certain people whose ideas and ideals made
the way seem so much clearer and whose great sym-
athy and unfailing kindness made the Eaglesmere
pirit something really tangible.

Miss Holmquist was the outstanding personal-

ity at the conference. Her youth and vivacity

fmade her not only a leader, but a companion of the

girls, and her charming manner and cheery smile made
every girl feel as though she were essential to the

Conference.
Dr. Coffin, of New York City, was another popular

member of the Eaglesmere faculty. His humor, sin-

cerity and large fund of stories made him a most inter-

esting speaker, and his convincing way of presenting
anii solving problems made one feel that Life was not

so complex after all.

Perhaps Dr. Coffin's laugh will be his outstanding
characteristic in the minds of many girls. It is a funny
chuckle, impossible to describe accurately, which never
fails to convulse his audience.

Miss Tyler, of the Presbyterian Board, and one of

the star tennis players in the tournament, was interest-

ing because of her boundless enthusiasm for her work.
End her keen interest in everything.

I
One evening she entertained all the Presbyterian girls

at the Jigger Shop, and treated them to ice cream cones.

(Continued on Page Five)

"Eaglesmere, guarded by mountains strong.

Thou shalt endure through the years,

Giving a message of service true,

Untouched by life's clouding fears."

On the very top of one of Pennsylvania's most beau-

tiful mountains nestles the Lake of the Eagles. From
earliest Spring to latest Fall, tourists seek this spot

that they might breathe of its pine-scented air, enjoy

its sparkling waters and live in close companionship

with its wonders of nature.

The last two weeks in June, however, bring to Eagles-

mere one of its very largtst groups of visitors, an eager,

enthusiastic group searching for wisdom, truth and
happiness. It is composed of Y. W. C. A. girls from
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio and Maryland.

Each brings what she can; there to receive a thou-

sand fold return. Race, creed, every type of prejudice

is forgotten. Under the leadership of big, worthy men
and women this mighty assemblage of girls meets daily

for ten consecutive days. Every hour tends to bring

them a little closer to "humanity and to God. No dog-

matic formulas guide these meetings, nothing save the

all-sufficient principle of Christian love.

The conference is all too short, but its great beauty

is expressed in the above quotation. Eaglesmere does

"endure through the years" in the heart of every girl

who has once been there. The short stanza is from the

song presented at the Annual Song Contest by Hood

(Continued on Page Five)
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Y. W. C. A.

At the first Y. W. C. A. meeting of the year the
theme of "the road of loving hearts" v\as carried
througli the sei-^'ice, wliicli opened by singing "Loving
Him Who First Loved Us." The president, Louise
Hamilton, read passages of scripture dealing with love.

Elsie McElwaine read the delightful tale of "The
Road of a Loving Heart," the story of Robert Louis
Stevenson's place in the hearts of the Samoans. Martha
Crowley sang "Oh, Love That Will Not Let Me Go." The
subject was very aptly followed up by Elise Moller's
discussion of our personal road of a loving heart. She
reminded us of the necessity of the blocks of cheerful-
ness, dependability, thoughtfulness, trustworthiness,
and good standards, as made possible by living close to

Christ.

Louie Hamilton then spoke on the road which our
association should leave behind by the conduct, char-
actei', and honor of the individual girls. The meeting
was closed with a prayer led by the president.

Moving Pictures Taken For Campaign
Soon we shall know which of us are destined for

fame in the movie world. Surely no further try-out
is necessary than to appear distinctive in a procession,
two hundred strong.

Such was ours as we strode, sauntered, or skipped by
the cameraman after Matriculation Day exercises. Yet
even more terrifying were the "close-ups" of groups,
when one had scarcely time enough to decide whether
it was more becoming to hold her pen in her left hand
or her right.

••.*^-f>«<

Mountain Day Committees

The following girls were in charge of the Mountain
Day arrangements:

Location Committee—Chairman, Leanore Allen,
Louise Bumgarner, Marjorie Earnhardt.

Transpoitati.n Committee—Chairman, Mildred Bof-
fey, Mabel Breitweiser, Marion Collier.

Sports Committee— Chairman, Olive Keck, Marian
Frank, RutTi Justice, Katherine Lowe, Martha Worth-
ington.
Lunch Committee—Barbara Coit.

Our First Party

Yes, we went to our first party of the year prompt
at 8 o'clock, Friday evening, September 21. By t.

way, isn't Y. W. a fine hostess?
As is usual evei-y year, the new students were afra

of the receiving line but they soon found that Preside
Coolidge, Dean Marks and Miss Morey armed wi
smiles were perfectly harmless; as for Louise ai

Mary, they were just lovely, too. Once inside, the fi

began. No, I think the fun began outside the do
when we were tagged and first heard a noise or rath
a combination of noises not usually heard at dignifi

assemblages—that Novelty Orchestra! Would you ev
have known Rose Beck if some one hadn't told you
was she? And Olive Keck! And all hte rest! T!

class of '27 is making a good start; several Freshmi
were in the orchestra, too!
And then, we had to find our wives or otir husband

I learned to know at least one girl whom I hadn't kno\
before, didn't you?
"Your Work Counts Always." Say, that gave

something to think about, didn't it? I suppose they'
right, though—we do think too much about what t

other girl is doing; I guess we'll have to think abo
our own work from now on. "Your work (not min
counts always."

I know it for a fact that everybody had a real
truly good time; and I haven't a doubt but that eve
single girl who wasn't there is already planning
attending the Y. W. party next year.

,^^^—

_

Matriculation Day Exercises

The annual Matriculation Day exercises were held
the morning of September 24. The invocation, given

'

Doctor Layton, was followed by a solo from Mrs. Roc
well. Then short addresses of welcome to the n<
Freshman Class were made^ by the following: Mi
Mabel Crowe Schleihauf, S'ecretary of the Alumn
Association; Dean Marks, Katherine Blank, and Loui
Hamilton, in behalf of the Student Government Ass
ciation and the Young Women's Christian Associati
respectively; and Miss Mary Shannon Webster, w,
brought a greeting from the other colleges of Americ
The program was concluded by a short talk by Pre;
dent Coolidge.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

And in the Schools

In the city's

largest schools

and colleges

one finds that

there is a marked
preference for™

RIECK'S ICE CREAM

Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Co.
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INTERESTING GOSSIP OF THE STUDENTS OF P. C. W.
Senior News Junior News

The following Seniors are doing Practice Teacliing
in the respective High Schools:

Peabody'—Marion Griggs, Frances Mason, Wilbur
Hibbs, Kathryn Blank, Anna Mary Orr, Martha Crow-
ley, Barbara Coit, Carolyn Lx)hr.

Wilkinsburg—Olive Keck, Grace Davis, Stella Wag-
enfehr, Louise Hamilton, Dorothy Cooke, Mary Wilson,
Helen Ryman.
Westinghouse—Elizabeth Fredericks, Helen Reed,

Marion Kimmel. Florence Jay.

A number of miscellaneous articles are for sale by
the Seniors who are taking this means to contribute to

the Endowment Fund. Many of these articles, as pen-
nants, Christmas cards, candy and novelties, are sold

by the class as a whole.
Articles listed below may be purchased from the fol-

lowing girls:

Magazines, Louise Hamilton and Martha Glandon.
Room 36 Woodland Hall.
Hair Pins and Safety Pins, Anna Mary Orr and

Clara Williams. Room 18.

Stamps, Olive Keck and Helen Reed. Room 23.

Soap, Gertrude Mixer. Room 21.

Si'k Stockings, Stella Wagenfehr. Room 17.

Candy, Clara Williams, Woodland Hall, and Hedwig
Pregler, Senior Den.
Hair Nets, Marion Stewart.
Silk Garters, Elsie Goldberg, Senior Den.
Hand-made Handkerchiefs, Hedwig Pregler and Vir-

ginia Lilley, Senior Den.
Typeivriting, Alberta Sexauer, Senior Den.
Ink, Kathryn Blank and Helen Errett, Room 37.

<•<•-••

Freshmen News
The Freshmen made their formal debut into college

society at the "Y. W." party September 21st, and cer-

tainly, from all reports, enjoyed themselves.
The Sophomores ei^tertained the Freshmen with a

picnic at Frick's Woods Wednesday afternoon the 26th.
We certainly enjoyed the "eats."
The sympathy of the class of '27 is extended to Irene

Stout, who was called home suddenly upon the death of
her father. We gladly welcome her back to the class.
The Freshman class wishes to thank all the Upper-

classmen for the way they have made us feel welcome
and a part of P. C. W. in all of its activities.

Y. W. Book Store

Everybody who owes Y. W. C. A. book store money
please pay at once. Stella Wagenfehr wants to settle

her accounts! If you settle your account with Stella,
Stella can settle her account with you: if you pay
Stella, Stella will pay you

!

The class of '2.5 mourns the following vacancies in

its ranks:
Pauline Lindley, who is teaching French in the Car-

niichael High School.
Kate Williams, teaching in the Dunlow Grade School
Suzanne Noble, Ruth Campbell, Grace Morrison and

Freda and Anna Bonstein, who, having yet made no
other plans, may return next semester.
The Junior class has as new members, Francis Rolfe,

Leah Vatz, Dorothy Waters and the Archibald twins.
Hester Deller has been made general supervisor of

the Lawrenceville Y. W. C. A. clubs.
Marian Frank, Louise Bumgarner, Marie Kahrl and

Helen Ahlers form the new Junior Song Committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bemus (nee Bertha Pitts) are "at

home" at 608 E. Sixth Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
Arrangements have been made for the annual Junior

party for the Freshmen on October 17th. "Bee" Stev-
enson will have charge of the entire affair because of
her experience with Barnum and Bailey's. Helen
Ahlers, Marie Kahrl, Dorothy Waters and Lois Kelly
are leading the committees. Freshmen are urged to

watch all billboards in the neighborhood for further
news of this spectacular, dazzling, stupendous, amazing
production ! You've never seen anything like it before
—you'll never see anything like it again! ! ! !

(Fieshmen are urged not to feed tlie animals.)

Sophomore News
Among week-end visitors at the College were Mar-

garet Eyman and Anna Ballantyne, who were the

guests of Elizabeth Hubbard and Carrie Timothy.
Alice Farnswoi-th has been elected vice president of

the Berry Hall House Board to fill the vacancy left by
Helen Coyle, who is commuting this semester.
Among the members of last year's Freshman class

attending othei- colleges this year are Margaret Eck-
hart, at Carnegie Tech, Helen Weller, who is attending
State College, and Constance Clarke, who has gone to

the University of Michigan.
The Sophomores have added a new member to their

class: Ruth Bodner, who comes to us from Wilson Col-

lege.
••••$"•

First Chapel Service

College life for this year was begun at the chapel
service on Wednesday morning, September 19. After
the opening hymn and prayer. President Coolidge gave
a little address of welcome, having for her subject the
three visions of ideals needed in our lives here: a world
vision, a college vision, and a personal vision. Her
address was followed by one from Dean Marks, par-
ticularly directed toward the new students and members
of the faculty.

TENTH ANNIVERSARY IN PROGRESS
. Hosiery -- Lingerie ~ Handkerchiefs

Jenkins ZENTLER ^^^'^'^^
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Let's Do Our Part

Those who have gone through college before us can
look back now and see things in their true proportion.
Things missed, things unappreciated seem bigger and
better in the light of later experience. How fortunate
wt would be if we were but far-sighted enough to look
into the future and see there what things would be of
value to us in the years to come. Ten of us can do
this, but surely the rest of us can take the advice of

others in sowing today what we shall want to reap to-

morrow.
Among the many things which our college offers us

and which hold much for the future are those minutes
of each day set aside from the academic hours and
which are called Chapel. These few minutes devoted
to prayer and worship offer us much—that feeling of
"oneness" which brings us together, the spiritual up-
lift and inspiration and the invaluable messages that
come to us from our leaders and speakers.

In return we have little to give and yet our bit goes
a long way toward making Chapel a success. It is up
to us to attend Chapel regularly and promptly and to
take part in the service with that attitude which makes
Chapel so worth while.
Our Lectures are another part of our college experi-

ence which few of us would care to give up. To the
College and to the Alumnae who make possible for us
this hour of pleasure evei-y week we owe much. Let us
show our appreciation this year by a perfect attendance
at Lectures and by an enthusiastic reception of every
speaker. The lectures are all worth while, so if you
do not attend one you are going to miss something
valuable. It is most unfortunate to have to say, "Why
didn't I go? "I didn't know what I was missing!"

••-:-

The Two Students

A FABLE IN SLANG
Once upon a time there were two students who en-

tered the same college as Freshmen. Now the first

student had made up her mind to be a knockout in col-
lege and so she said to herself, "I will make an impres-
sion upon this college from the start and surely I will

get by. I will neither grovel before the Faculty no
the Upperclassmen, for the most of them are poor eggs
any way. Nor will I become a slave to study for I hav
always pulled a good bluff in high school and therefor
I can shoot a mean line in college and get away with it.

But the second student did not rate so high in he
own esteem nor did she consider herself the snake'
hips, and humbly she thought, "I am now lowly am
ignorant and therefore must I conduct myself as on
less than the dust in the eyes of the Faculty and Upper
classmen. I will devote much of my spare time ti

study, for, while I crashed through with honors in higl

school that does not signify that I shall rate Phi Bet
Kappa in college.

Now when the powers that be saw the attitude of th(

first student they could not dope out her reason foi

coming to college and they said, "She is not with u:

for long." But the other students got the dope on hei

and they sadly turned down their thumbs and mar
mured, "Alas, Flat Tire." And the Faculty, when thej
consulted their roll books, found by her name flunl
after flunk. And they said, "She rated nothing." And
she passed out and was gone and the college knew her
no more.
But when the powers that be saw the second student

they were pleased and they said, "Verily, she shall not
get our goat. Let her pass." And the other students
found her a good sport and they admired her, and her
popularity grew and she was quite the berries. And
when mid-years came and her marks were sent home
she found that the Faculty had kicked through with
two A's and three B's. And every one said, "She got
by big."

SelJ-conceit may lead to self-destruction.
•••••^

The Glee Club
The Glee Club had its first real practice of the year

on Monday October the first. A fine spirit prevailed
throughout, not to speak of the tone quality of the
chorus. The new members are: Elizabeth Anderson,
Helen Bepler, Marybelle Carrol, Marion Connelly,
Hazelle Chessman, Abigail Cresswell, Sara D. Davis,
Ella English, Sallie Everson, Ruth Green, Christine
Griggs, Elizabeth Hewitt, Ethel Cox Hook, Mabel
Hugus, Helen Irwin, Bernice Keefer, Esther Leopold,
Elsie McCarthy, Ruth Powell, Maola Pross, Frances
Ray, Mary Reed, Louise Rodgers, Dorothy Sexauer,
Martha Sheers, Birdella Snyder, Irene Stout, Jean
Thomas, Grace Wilson. ^^ .

Tennis Tournament Opens Athletic Season
The athletic season at P. C. W. has opened with

splendid spirit and enthusiasm. The Tennis Tourna-
ment caused much excitement and if you were not on
hand to see the finals you missed a thrill of your school
year.
We are planning to enjoy many other sports, such as

hiking and swimming, and since the pre-season hockey
game, given for the "movie man" there has been a great
desire among the girls to start hockey practice.

Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen, get busy
and find the girl in your class who is most willing to
work for athletics at P. C. W., then elect her to the
Athletic Association Board.

NOTICE
Two dollars is the price for one year's sub-

scription to "The Arrow." Mail it, with your
correct address, to Miss Mary Ailes, 2432
Beechwood Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Vespers

Due to the size of this year's Freshman class, and
e almost complete attendance of all other classes,

'oodland Hall porch was filled to capacity at the Ves-

;rs Service on September 23rd.

Clara Williams sang very beautifully, "Jesus, Lover
' My Soul," accompanied by Miss Williams. Miss
)olidge talked to us about "Spiritual Progress." She
iggested that we ask ourselves the following questions

:

1. How am I proceeding on the road to spiritual

rogress. Am I taking the proper place in this prog-

iss?

2. Am I taking advantage of the help provided for

e by this college?

3. Am I choosing the best things at my command?
the second-best good enough for me? Life is time!

'

I take time for second things is there time left to

) the first best thing? (The best is around us here in

ittsburgh and at P. C. W.)
4. Shall I be able to say—"I believe in spiritual

rogi-ess, am I making any?"
"The Ideal of Life" is before us. We are always
mscious that there is no limit to our development
ccept our own limitations. We can weigh and measure
jr intellectual and physical life, so we know whether
e are progressing. We alone are responsible for our-

ilves, so let us not say—"I believe in spiritual prog-

iss but I am not making any," but weigh our spiritual

rogress by answering the above questions.

At our Vespers Service on September 30th, Dr. Culley

jry clearly explained to us how our life is like the

arable "To him that hath shall be given, and to him
lat hath not shall be taken away that which he hath."

od has endowed us with mental gifts, among other

lings, and if we do not invest our talents properly we
ill soon lose that which we have. If we do invest and
ork with our material we will make astonishing gains.

Martha Crowley sang "Sunrise and Sunset."
^-*
Music

Never before have P. C. W. students had such won-
erful opportunities to hear so many good concerts and
scitals as are off'ered this winter.
The best series which includes many different kinds

f artists is the May Beegle concerts in which Galli-

urci, Chaliapin, Hofmann, Schipa, Heifitz and Pav-
)wa appear.
Fortunately for us we have an unusually fine group

f symphony orchestra concerts, including the Detroit,

incinnati. New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Cleve-

ind Symphony orchestras. The accompanying soloists

re Josef Lhevinne, Zimbalist, and Segrid Onegin.
Melba, Rachmaninoff, Farrar and Kreisler also ap-
ear in one series.

Those who heard the Ukrainian Chorus last year will

,; delighted to know that there will be another oppor-
mity to hear them on Thanksgiving Day, November
9th, at Carnegie Music Hall.
The Wagnerian Opera Company offer eight perform-
ices this year, which will be held at the Alvin Theater
om October 22 to 27.

There will be a Faculty Recital on October 26th.
«.<»-.

Qub Notes
' The Dramatic Club held a short meeting to arrange
r the try-outs for membership in that club. Any
i:nior, Junior, or Sophomore is eligible to membership.
I
schedule for try-outs was posted on the bulletin board

jjT this purpose.
'No meetings have been held in the other clubs. How-
ler, the bulletin board gives evidence of their existence
i; the requests for "those who wish to retain their
jjmbership" to sign there. -;:-

Eaglesmere Celebrities

(Continued from Page One)

while she told them a bit about the work done by the
Presbyterian Board, and her talk will long remain in

the minds of the girls, as one of the most forceful, in-

spiring ones of the Conference.
Miss Margaret Lewis, Miss Tyler's co-worker, and

the leader of our Bible group, was another person much
beloved by the girls. She is a typical college girl and
at first was often mistaken for one of them, instead of
a member of the faculty.
She was always interested in the girls' plans and

problems, and, like Miss Tyler, so enthusiastic about
her work that one felt that it would be a pleasure to

belong to her church board.
Little Helen Kine was probably the most popular

of the undergraduate members of the Confertnce. A
little Korean girl, who, through the Mission Schools,
was sent to the Peking Conference, and later over here
to college. Her simple sincerity made a deep impres-
sion on us, and her faith in the ultimate rightness
of things made us wonder, and envy, and realize a little

of the "American students' easy life" as she termed it.

Joan Kossah was also a foreign student from Poland.
After the war she came to America and last June she
graduated from Vassar. She expects to go back to
Poland as a teacher of American Methods, and the thrill

in her voice when she spoke of the good she might do,

made us realize in a small measure, th true joy to be
found in service.

These are just a few of the people whose personali-
ties made Eaglesmere a place to find inspiration; new
ideals, and a desire to do the right thing to the best
of one's ability.

-t-iff—

The Spirit of Eaglesmere

(Clontinued from Page One)

College. Its chorus describes even more significantly
the purpose of this conference.

"Hold thou the torch. Oh Eaglesmere,
That our paths may be shining and clear;

Keep in our hearts the flame of love,

The Spirit of Eaglesmere."

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 I 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
We have a few additional marriages to add to our

summer list. Roze Gorzo '22 was married to Mr. M.
B. Rapach. They are living in McKeesport at present.

Grace Taggart became the bride of Mr. Cooper Pogue.
Jeanne C. Mabey was married to Mr. Harmon Bigglow
Smith, of Toledo. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will live in

Toledo.

We have seen many familiar faces about the campus
within the past week. "Peg" McRoberts, Helen Sap-
per, Martha McKibben, Harriet Barker and Jean Bum-
garner found they way back. We hope some more will

do the same.
"Betty" Mason '23 has returned from an extended

tour of Europe.
Mary McKinney '23 and Mai-y Leopold '23 are taking

the library course at Carnegie Institute of Technology.

Sophie Gribble '23 is teaching in the Republic High
School this winter. In the Taylor Town High School

we find Leola Lindley '23 teaching.

Catherine Caughey Johnson '20 entertained the class

of 1920 at her home, 430 So. Atlantic Ave., Pittsburgh,

Pa., the afternoon of August 31st. Mrs. Johnson is

the wife of the Rev. R. B. Johnson, Assistant Pastor
at the Shadyside United Presbyterian Church, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

The Arrow wishes to extend its sympathy to the

family of Laurabel Donahoe Clarke, ex '22, whose death
occurred during the summer.
A daughter, Elizabeth Cameron, was born to Chris-

tine Cameron Bryan '13.

The Errett residence has been changed from .5303

Beehler St., Pittsburgh, Pa., to Pleasant Ridge, Cincin-

nati.

Decade V held a meeting at the college October 6th.

Viola Cox has joined the teaching staff of the Donora
High School. She has been doing Girl Scout work in

New York since 1919.

Margaret Wills '21 is teaching at the Latrobe High
School this \\*inter.

Jane Errett '17 is working in the Dayton Public

Library, Dayton, Ohio.

The Arrow appreciates any news that alumnae send
concerning themselves or other members.

••«>•*

FACULTY NEWS
The first faculty tea of the year was given by Miss

Coolidge and her mother on Thursday, September 20th.

Miss Meloy gave an informal talk on her trip abroad,

which added to the enjoyment of the afternoon.
A number of the members of our faculty are con-

ducting State College Extension courses several even-

ings during the week and on Saturdays at Schenley
High School.

It seems rather strange not having some of the fac-

ulty live where they used to. Miss Bennett and Miss
Houston are with the Doxsees this year; Mr. and Mrs.
Kinder are at 1040 Murray Hill Ave.; Miss Green is

staying at 1043 Murray Hill Ave., and Miss Shinker
and Miss Williams are at 1039 Murray Hill Ave., Miss
Hartman, Miss Bartlett, Madame, Dr. White, Miss
Mathews, and Miss Hamilton are all living together
at 1040 Murray Hill Ave. Miss Meloy lives at the
Iroquois Apartments this year, and Miss Proctor at
6423 Kentucky Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Breisky are at 404
South Highland Ave.
The Alumnae, Faculty and Student Body will all be

interested in learning of the marriage of Miss Marian
Giflford to Edward B. McElroy on Saturday, September
29th, at St. Paul's Cathedral, Erie, Pa. Mr. and Mrs.
McElroy expect to make their home in Beaver, Pa.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

I 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardw^are, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

To be wrell groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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Lar/test Jewelry Estahlishment in Pittsburih

^Uke (Pearl
Nature's Most Precious Jewel

The choice pearls of the world are always
here available as Pearl Necklaces

and Necklace Pearls

TneHardy&Hayes (o.
Hardy S^Hayey Building

Wood St. at Oliver Ave- Pittyl5ur^
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Sanitary Pull Caps
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using this cap for the past eight-

teen months.
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and give it a trial.
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Mightier than the Book
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The motion picture version of
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IF WINTER
COMES

Directed by

HARRY MILLARDE

Send Flowers
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and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO,
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

Hire your masquerade

Costume for Hallowe'en
at

ESSER BROTHERS
322 Liberty Ave.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C P WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY |

S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.
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FRESHMEN RECEIVE CLASS
COLORS- SENIORS WIN

SONG CONTEST
Color day has once more come and gone at P. C. W.

Phis year the program included the Song Contest as
ivell as the presentation of the rose and white to the
Freshmen. Jean MacCall, president of the Junior
31ass, handed down the colors of '23 to the class of '27,

i-eminding its members of the trust laid upon them to

ive true to those ideals for which the colors stand.
The first part of the program was concluded by the

winning of the colors upon each member of the Fresh-
nan Class. These were received in so confident and
lappy a manner by the chairman of the Freshmen
;hat the entire college looks forward to seeing them
ichieve much in the future.
The Song Contest was opened by the Sophomores,

vho were followed by the Juniors, Seniors and Fresh-
nen, each class singini; a college song and two original
longs. While the songs of each cla.-v showed ingenuity
md a spirited effort the judges. Mis. Rockwell, IMiss

Houston and Miss Skinker, decided in favor of the
>enior Class, to whom the prize, a five pound box of
Jeymer's candy, was presented.
The splendid spirit which prevailed during the entire

irogram marks it as one of the most successful Red
jetter days in the history of P. C. W.

•••^••.

Mammoth Junior Circus Gives

Gay and Colorful Performance
Circus bills, colorful and gay but designed with an

ye to business, announced the one and only perform-
,nce of the Mammoth Junior Circus on Wednesday
light, October the seventeenth.
Influenced by them, a mighty crowd wedged its way
the grandstand hours before the performance. Sus-

ained by peanuts and pop-corn, the early-comers
latiently awaited the opening of the ring.

At length, the stars appeared—La Petite Humbert,
he famous tight-rope walker; the Archibald Twins, the
world's daintiest Doll Dancers; the most ferocious look-
ng but beautifully trained animals, an elephant, a wolf,
. monkey, and a cunning little bear; Senorita Beck,
I'ho juggled numberless gayly colored balls all at once

;

Iwami Lemmer, the East Indian mystic, who answered
II questions put to him by the audience; Circusdom's
Greatest Athletes, MacCall, Waters and Hunter, who,
/ith their baby sister, Mesopotamia Deller, astounded
he audience with their breath-taking feats; the bare-
ack riders, Frank, Herron, Boffey and Vatz; then
lercules Dashiell, the Strong Man, who lifted ton
I'eights, pulled nails out of wooden blocks and broke
eavy iron bars. Excitement reached a high pitch
hen Virgil Steele challenged Julius Caesar Bumgarner,
iie world's champion charioteer. The race was a free-
or-all From the audience, Cicero Chisholm rushed

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
Sh-h-h-h-h ! !

!

Sh-h-h-h-h! You'd better be careful, because there's
no telling what may happen. Spooks and ghosts and
g'oblins and witches will be sneaking around. At mid-
night every dashing young spook will pick him out
some coy, shagy-haired little witch, and away they'll
dance to the fiddling of the old fellow who got them
into it all. And the owls will sit around on the
branches and hoot, and the ghosts will stand in the
stag-line.

And listen, all you who really cherish hopes of some
day indulging in matrimony; if you sit still and watch
long enough, you will be able to tell who the more or
less fortunate man is going to be. It's worth trying,
any way, isn't it? But be careful because if some ono
walks between you and the fire deserving the praises,

your fate is sealed.

But whatever else you may or may not do, be sure
to keep away from all black cats. I can think of

(Continued on Page Five)

(Continued on Page Five)
."•>•

MOUNTAIG DAY PROVES
MOST ENJOYABLE EVENT

"Yo ho! for the merry green wood's, say I," cried
Robin Hood, and the P. C. W. girls echoed his cry
when the special car landed there at the station near
the Allen Farm, Saturday morning, October fifth.

It was a clear, cold day, and every one was in fine

spirits. As soon as the picnickers reached the orchard,
games of prisoners base, ba.seball and leap frog were
started, and lasted amid much merriment, until lunch
time.
Lunch was served cafeteria style, and large quanti-

ties of wieners, sandwiches, pickles, gingerbread and all

the things that go with a picnic, were consumed by
the hungry mob.

After lunch a field meet was held, the events were
carried off in a most business like manner, under the

direction of Marian Frank.
A standing broad grin, discus throw (a paper plate

serving as the discus) a three legged race, blind race

and a shoe race, and a tug of war made up the list

of events. The tug of war was brought to an untime-
ly end when the rope broke.
" The Juniors won the meet and received a silver cup,

(from Woolworths) with a blue ribbon triumphantly
floating from the handle.
The Sophomores received a dumbbell from the Gym,

as a token of the fifth place in the event.

Then came the event of the day—the Hare and
Hounds chase. The Seniors and the Sophomores were
the Hares, and proved most elusive; as the Hounds,
Juniors and Freshmen, had great difficulty in tracking

them. After the weary racers had collected their

belongings, they started for the car, feeling that Moun-
tain Day was one of the college's pleasantest traditions,

and a most successful holiday for everyone.
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Well Known Violinist at P. C. W.
On October 12, Madame Estelle Gray-Lhevinne, con-

cei't violinist, accompanied by her cousin Mr. Gray,
rendered a most delightful program to the students
and faculty of the Pennsylvania College for Women.
The recital was most instructive as Madame Gray-

Lhevinne in her charming way, explained each number
before she played it.

The violin used was one which had been played on
by the great musician Mozart, in his boyhood days.
Madame Lhevinne's program follows:

—

Concerto Godard
Series of Dances

1. Negro Dance Samuel Gardner
This is a fascinating selection, written in the minor,
and contains that soft melodious harmony, which
is characteristc of the negro music.

2. German Dance Karl Ditters von Dittersdorf
This piece has come down to us for two centuries
without any change in notation.

3. Le Petit Rien Mozart
It was most fitting that the artist should play
some little number by Mozart, so she chose one
which this great man loved to play himself.

4. Sketch Song Vangoen
A most spectacular illustration of the flying

staccato.
5. Dance of the Goblins Saint-Saens
The composer wrote this on Hallowe'en night, and
calls forth our imagination in such a way that we
are able to see the skeletons rise from their earthly

beds, dance, and when they hear the cock crow,
tumble into their graves again.

6. The Zephyr.
This is very difficult to play. It combines the flying

staccato with flute-like harmonic notes.

7. The Heart of the Opal Gray-Lhevinne
A Red Cross song, which President Wilson intro-

troduced into the White House during the War,
by a group of male voices.

This is a true story of a Nevada Opal.

8. My Song Gray-Lhevinne
9. Waltz Gray-Lhevinne
Taken from the Red Cross Operetta.

10. Vieuxtemps Ballade and Palonaise

Vespers

At the Vespers Service on October 7, we had the
privilege of listening to Miss Ely tell some very inter-

esting accounts of two of the Sundays she spent abroad.
The first Sunday she chose was in London. Those of us
who heard Maude Royden lecture at the Syria Mosque
last winter could appreciate the i-eferences to this dis-

tinguished and beloved woman-minister of which Miss
Ely told us. Miss Royden holds her Sunday services
in Guild Hall, and always has the hall filled to capacity
when it is certain that .she is to preach. The City
Temple and the Wallace Museum were two other well-
known places which Miss Ely visited on this particular
Sunday in London.
The Sunday Miss Ely chose in Prance was so full of

events that we all wondered how her eyes could travel
so fast, and take in so many things. She was in the
Pyranees, at Lourdes, where Catholic Pilgrimages are
held. She told about some very weird and superstitious
practices of these people, as the Holy Staircase and the-

• Grotto. To ascend this staircase one must go up on
hands and knees, so as to show every mark of respect
to the virgin and saints.

It was not difficult for us to see the devout religious

spirit of the Pi'ench, and the sincerity and reverence
which every Frenchman held for the "God of us all."

Hire your masquerade

Costume for Hallowe'en
at

ESSER BROTHERS
322 Liberty Avenue

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

The most universally

desired Ice Cream in

this community is —
RIECK'S

and that's that
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INTERESTING GOSSIP OF
Senior News

The first of a series of Class Teas was given on
riday afternoon, October twelfth, when Miss Coolidgre
nd her mother entertained the Seniors and their Fresh-

jmen guests at the home of the President. Members
iof the Faculty present were Miss Brownlee, Miss Kerst,
[Miss Stuart, Miss Ely and Miss Morey. During the
afternoon Miss Stuart gave a very delightful resume
of the interesting trip through the Yellowstone and
Glacier National Parks which she and Miss Marks
enjoyed this summer. The aids were Ruth Justice,
Elizabeth Hubbard, Alma Adams and Helen Broomley
:of the Sophomore Class.
The engagement of Miss La Rue Gress, ex '24, to

Ml. George Lehman of Williamsport, Pa., has been
jannounced.

!

Olive Keck spent the week end of October 20th at
the home of Miss Margery Patterson of Washington.
She attended the W. & J.—Tech game Saturday after-
noon.
Frances Mason spent the week-end with her parents

jn Ashland, Ohio.

Sophomore News
Wednesday afternoon, October 24, the Sophomore

Class will hold a benefit bridge in the home of Miss
Ruth Justice of Beacon Street. Seven tables will be
in play.

—Jh..

Club Notes

Wednesday has been set as the day for club meet-
ings. The first meetings will be held on October
'seventeenth.

The Glee Club has had several rehearsals, and work
ihas begun on many new songs. This year, with the
[addition of the new members, and with Mrs. Rockwell's
iable direction, our Glee Club bids fair to have a more
successful year than ever before.
The Dramatic Club has held its try-outs for new

imembers. The schedule was filled with prospective
members; and the try-outs were completed on the even-
ing of October eleventh. The invitations have been
extended to the new members. Those who met with

the approval of the judges are as follows: Mary Ailes,

i)sther Landman, Eleanor Fulton, Bertha Gates, Louise
Harkcom, Julia Kadlecik, Helen Mack, Ruth Justice,
Henrietta Macleod, Marjory Barnhardt, Elizabeth
Koehn, Lsabelle Armour, Margaret Smith, Mildred Van
Scoyoc, Jeannette Stover, Mabel Breitweiser, Margaret
Par'illa, Mildi-ed BotTey, Dorothy Kelty, Katherine
Kelty, Dorothy Jean Barr, Marian Collier, Alberta
Sexauer, Helen Gokey, Harriet McCaw, Helen Simons,
Martha Sheers, Eileen Borland, Mary Choate Obernour,
Catherine Sayers, Carrie Timothy, Ruth Rimer, Marian
John.ston, Ruth Scrivens, Ruth Allman, Mayola
Pross.

THE STUDENTS OF P. C. W.
Junior News

Helen Ahlers has been elected secretary of the Junior
Class.

Jean Mac Coll had Florence Steele as her guest as
Kiski, over the week-end of October 13.
Mary Knox entertained Grace Mac Bride at the

Knox home in Claysville.
Betty Brady, ex '2-5, visited the college last Wednes-

day.

Freshman News
The Freshmen are out to win their class colors and

are struggling to digest the Handbook.
The Freshmen are becoming organized under an

acting President, Christine Griggs. The first Class
Meeting was held in Room A. after Chapel Monday,
the 8th at which time class dues were voted on and
the color scheme for the den.
The Freshmen Class claims the only Helen Wills,

Jr., in existence, and she is Anna Coke.
We are certainly proud of calling the College Tennis
Champion our own and expect more great things of
her.

.*.>v«.

The Freshman Fund
Li answer to the plea for help from India voiced

through Kamala Cornelius, former P. C. W. student,
the Freshman Class has stepped forward. The call is

for money to give Mary Lsaac, one of Miss Cornelius'
cleverest pupils, a college education at the Christian
Missionary School at Madras. The need is for $120 or
$150 to be sent by the end of November or by the
beginning of December, $120 of which is to be furnished
by the Freshmen. This is the first opportunity that
the Freshmen have had to be of service and they feel

very fortunate to be able to support such a worthy
cause.

••hJ*.».

The Tennis Tournament
For the first time in four years the tennis tourna-

ment has actually been played off! Thanks to fine

weather and the vigilance of Miss Hartman and the
Athletic Association President, the finals in both singles

and doubles were played on Wednesday, October 10.

Both were contests between the Seniors and the Fresh-
men.
The players of the singles were exceedingly well

matched, and Anna Cooke, class of '27, defeated Billie

Hibbs, class of '24, in three sets. The Senior Team,
Olive Keck and Helen Errett. won the doubles from the
Freshmen, represented by Frances Ray and Elizabeth
Whitten. The class champions of the singles are:

Class of '24—Billie Hibbs
Class of '25—Jean MacColl
Class of '26—Ruth Justice
Class of '27—Anna Cooke

PITTSBURGH'S EXCLUSIVE LINEN HOUSE

JENKINS ARCADE 2[ E N T l_ E R PITTSBURGH. PA.

TROUSSEAUX SPECIALIST

LINENS HANDKERCHIEFS MONOGRAMMING LINGERIE HOSIERY INFANTS WEAR
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A month of wearing- caps and gowns to Chapel every
morning and the Seniors have had no casualties. While
a number have been late each day as the result of
too much time spent before the mirror, there have
been no mishaps greater than several Freshmen trip-

ping over the voluminous roles of their Big Sisters
on their way down stairs, and one violent sneeze dur-
ing the responsive reading which sent a Senior'*
mortar-board tumbling to the floor.

But seriously, the innovation of the Seniors wearing
their caps and gowns every day has been a decided
success, and every one seems to be in favor of con-
tinuing the practice and of making it a custom of
the college. The members of the faculty approve
heartily of the idea, for they feel that the effect will

not only lend dignity to the Chapel service but will

also give the .'-ame standing as the larger colleges
where the wearing of the academic costume is custom-
ary. The under classmen are in favor of the idea,

especially the Juniors, who are looking forwai'd to
the same privilege.

There is no doubt but that there is an added dignity
and impressiveness in our Chapel service with the
Seniors in their caps and gowns, and visitors at our
devotional exercises cannot help being impressed by
the atmosphere which such a custom gives.

•-J— •

Mere Nothing

We, in his column, plan to talk about us. We know
we shall enjoy that; we always have. We are unselfish
enough, however, to hope that you too wil get some
fun out of it. We feel that this is really possible if

only you understand our point of view.
'Most every day we find interest, and perhaps amuse-

ment, in some incident, some situation, some bit of con-
versation, and we, accordingly have the best time all

by ourselves! You have perhaps seen us with an ab-
sent, half-gone smile ? To redeem ourself , we have
decided to talk over with the world these little experi-
ences here in this column.
You may find such self-centered gossip "mere noth-

ing" indeed. But again, if you have smiled, thrilled,

or choked over the same thing, you may perhaps be
happy to have that emotion recorded in words.

The other morning as we came singing out of chapei
intent upon figuring the exact amount of money thi

Pay Day would mean to us, we happened to to glanc
at the Bulletin Board.
Our glance became a frozen stare!
We were demanded to appear, at once, at "very im i

portant" meetings of the class, the Arrow Staff, twi

'

clubs, and the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. Each meetini
was necessarily in a separate, we might almost say
isolated, room—the gym, the Arrow office, Woodlan(
Hall living room. Berry Hall drawing room, and Roon
A! No one could manage that all at once—not ever
in spirit. Those were the meetings; there were one o:

two other little matters. The dean wanted to see u!

in her office. Our name headed the list of those whc
were to sign for a physical exam instantly. A fountair
pen bearing our initials was to be claimed as soon af

possible in Miss Stuart's office. A math, assignment
was to be copied before the next hour.

Accordingly, we stopped to look at the posters. A
picture of the Ukrainian chorus—most interesting; a

placard of equal size begging the return of one rubber
to its rightful owner—a touching appeal; a list of local

merchants who had most kindly advertised in the
Arow, and therefore— ; a notice of a Rummage Sale ^i

avoid the rush just before Christmas; and finally droves
of colored animals pasted on brown paper to advertise'

a coming circus.

Cranberry carbide might represent the life of a^

housekeeper-author, but who would dare attempt a for-

mula for this ?

The Freshman Assemblies

This year, because of the large enrollment in the
Freshman Class, a series of assemblies have been held

in order to acquaint the new girls with the rules and
regulations of our college.

At the first meeting the constitution of our Student
Government was explained. At another meeting Miss
Coolidge talked to the girls on "The College and the

Woman." i

A test will be given in order that each new girl may
prove herself worthy of her class colors.

The Library Committee

The Library Committee, composed of Helen Errett,
Mary Shane, Alice Farnsworth, and Martha Worthing-
ton. has as its chief duty the keeping of order in the
library. This not only means seeing that all conversa-
tion ceases as soon as girls enter the library, but also

that books which have carelessly been left on the
tables are put away. In other words the girls on this

committee are to help Miss Proctor in the care of our
library.

••H.^4^.

Alliance Francaise

The Alliance Francaise, in which all P. C. W. is

interested, will hold its formal opening meeting
Saturday night October 27, in the Twentieth Century
Club. Mrs. Kuhn, its well known president, will pre-
side and will make an address bearing upon the work
for the coming season.

NOTICE
Two dollars is the price for one year's sub-

scription to "The Arrow." Mail it, with your
correct address, to Miss Mary Ailes, 2432
Beechwood Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Y. W. C= A.

Ln open meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was held in
chapel Wednesday, October 3, under the direction
the eight girls who represented P. C. W. at the
jlesmere Conference in June.
yt the Y. W. C. A. meeting-, October 10, Louise
milton announced that the Association had taken
rge of dressing the dolls for the free kindergartens
the city.

liss Morey, faculty advisor for Y. W., presented the
ce that Y. W. C. A. should occupy in our college
by means of a story of a poor farmer's son who,

jn given a whole day to himself in which to learn
le good thing, set out to find the house with gold
dows on a hill near his home, a house of which he
often dreamed dreams; finally arriving at the house
found the windows to be only glass and it was left

a little girl of his own age to show him on the
osite hill his own house with golden windows. In
jwer to his father's inquiry upon his return home as
what good thing he had learned, he replied, "I have
"ned our own house has windows of gold and dia-

ids."

liss Bryan, Executive of the Department of Girl
lerve Work of the Central Y. W. C. A., spoke to

of the need for more Girl Reserve leaders. From
sen to twenty clubs cannot be organized because of

ack of leaders. In order to make the clubs more
lable to their members and to help the leaders in

ir work, a training course is being given on six

secutive Wednesday afternoons from 4:30 to 6:00,

inning October 10 at the Central Y. W. At the first

hering will be demonstrated a model Girl Reserve
h meeting; the following v.'eek the ceremonial and
ibolical part of the work will be presented; at the

d meeting a model program will be drawn up and
I Reserve songs will be taught; the fourth week a

ure on "The Place of Health in the Program" will be
;n followed by a demonstration, in the gymnasium,
psychological games; "Teen-Age Psychology" will

the topic of the fifth lecture; the last meeting will

very informal consisting of a discussion of the

ice of Religious Education in Girl Reserve Work"
uding' dramatization of Bible stories. Any girls

) cannot attend all of the lectures are invited to

:nd those in which they are particularly interested

the girls who wish a certificate from the National
rd must attend all six meetings and take an oral

mination at the end of the course.

Don't forget the dolls that we are planning
to dress for the kindergartens! Have you
signed up, yet ? Well, hurry up so that Miriam
McGormley can send in the order. Fifty-four
girls have taken one hundred and five dolls

already; plenty more can be had.

Music
[rs. Mabel Davis Rockwell sang a very charming
ip of songs on the President's Day of the Woman's
ance of the Unitarian Church, October 10. She was
mpanied by Mr. Carl Bernthaler.
rs. Rockwell will also sing on the President's Day
;he Waynesburg Club of Pittsburgh, at the City
), November 10.

n October 28, Louis Graveure, world's well known
tone, wil lappear in concert with Madam Cecile de
vath, pianist, at Carnegie Music Hall.

.•.^M*.

he Juniors and their Freshman guests were enter-

ed Friday afternoon, October 19, at tea given by
3 Coolidge and her mother in the President's House.

Circus Days
(Continued from Pag-e One)

forth with a mighty cry of "Hie! Haec! Hoc!" and was
duly entered in the contest. The race, run in two
heats, was won by Julius Caesar. Unfortunately,
Julius' number was taken by the traffic cop for failing
to notice the Stop and Go sign.

Before the show was ended, two famous stage-folk,
Al and Marion Bates, the Dancing Demons, came to
the door-keeper and begged to be allowed to help with
the fun. Their dancing immediatelv won the greatest
applause of the evening.
Clowns? Of course! Loads of funny, laughing

clowns who played all sorts of musical instruments
while they mimicked each actor.
And the proceeds? P. C. W.'s Endowment Fund!

We thank you

!

O-0-o-o-o-o-o-o!

(Continued from Page One)
nothing more pernicious, more malicious or more utter-
ly heart-breaking than the effects of too great familiar-
ity with a black cat. Science hasn't found out yet just
why they are as they are, but with the steady p"rogress
of physics and household economics, we hope soon to
have a solution to the problem.

,
Taking everything into consideration, now, it would

t;em that Hallowe'en is a pretty dangerous business
and it is best that all shy people seek beauty sleep
rather than the secrets of the past or future.' How-
ever, if there are a few dauntless souls who still per-
sist in their search for knowledge, let them investigate
and satisfy themselves that what I have said here is
pure bunk.

'SH.^*. .

Rev. Bruce Currey of New York Bible School is to
give a series of lectures at Pitt and Tech, the week-
end of November the third. Saturday, he will be at
the Recreation House at Tech from ten-thirty to two;
lunch will be served. The Sundav lectures will be
given from two-thirty at the Heinz House at Pitt
where tea will be served. The registration fee is two
dollars. Miss De Long of Pitt is to talk to the Y. W.
C. A. cabinet about this Bible course. We hope that
P. C. W. will have a good representation.

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

& A. Phones
IVIain 52-53

"(Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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ALUMNAE NOTES
Margaret Hanau, ex '23, gave a dinner September

29th, at her home in Washington, Pa., to announce her

engag-ement to Mr. Leonard Pe.ssel, Frankfurt, Ger-

many. Louise Hamilton, Marian Rainey, '23, and Mar-

jorie" Patterson, '23, were among the guests.

The Arrow wishes to extend its sympathy to Mary
Reed, '21, on the death of her sister, Rebecca.

A P. C. W. table of ten alumnae were present at a

luncheon given bv the League of Women Voters at

the Fort Pitt Hotel October 16, 1923.

Born to Rev. and Mrs. Richard Boyd Johnson, on Sep-

tember 25th, a daughter.
Born to Margaret Jefferson Brison, '19, of West Vir-

ginia, a daughter.
The violin pupils of Marjorie Patterson, '23, per-

formed admirably at a recital given at her home in

Duncan avenue, Washington, Pa.

Marjorie Caskev, '22, was a bridesmaid at the mar-

riage of Dorothv "Virginia West to Edward B. Snyder.

Jennie B. Wallace, '75, and Nettie Jamison Vincent,

'75, were delegates to a missionary convention in July

at Los Angeles, California. They spent the week-end

with Sofie C. Reid, '75, of San Diego, California.

Anna Jay, '22, is teaching in the Sheffield Schools.

Helen Gros.'^, '22, is teaching in the McKees Rocks

Schools.
. , -VT I, A

Miss Margaret Biles, '21, was married November 4,

1922, to Mr. E. K. Thorpe.
•••'»^-t"«>

FACULTY NEWS
Miss Elv, Miss Meloy, and Miss Breed, the director

of Margaret Morrison College, addressed the American

Association of University Women at the Congress Club

house on Saturday, October 13. Each gave an interest-

ing account of her summer abroad.

Miss Kerst attended a performance of "Jeremiah

given by Mr. S. H. Clark, of the University of Chicago,

at the Hotel Schenley during the week of October 7.

Mr. Clark, a former instructor of Miss Kerst, is un-

usually talented, and his interpretation of this Austrian

play was highly artistic.
_ , , t^ ,^

After all the business of the bi-monthly Faculty

meeting was discussed the evening of October 9, Miss

Houston entertained the members of the board with a

most interesting account of her summer in France.

The Colloquium Club held a reception in the drawing-

rooms of the College on the afternoon of October 8,

in honor of its new president, Mrs. George P. Early.

The hostesses for the afternoon were Miss Mary Helen

Marks, the retiring president. Miss Laura Green, and

Miss Margaret Stuart. Grace McBride, violinist, and

Lauretta Light, vocalist, accompanied by Mrs. Rock-

well, provided a musical program, assisted by Miss

Mary Jane Paul, who gave a dramatic reading.

a" Faculty Tea was held from 4:30 to 6 on October

16, in the Berry Hall drawing-room. Miss Mary Helen

Marks acted as hostess for the afternoon.

Miss Melov is busily engaged with extension work

at the University of Pittsburgh. ,
, ^

Miss Marks and her mother took advantage of go-

ing-home week" and spent a pleasant week-end at

Saltsburg, Pa.
,,

President Coolidge has a number of interesting talks

listed for the week of October 22. On Tuesday after-

noon, October 23, she will speak on "The Missions of

California" at the Oakmont Women's Club. At a ban-

quet of the State Association of Nurses at the William

Penn on Wednesday evening, October 24, she will make

an address on "The Present Professional Problems of

Women " Monday, October 29, at the Congress of

Women's Clubs she will speak on the subject "Educa-

tion with a Capital E for the Girl of Today.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

To be v^rell groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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A Service of the Adam period. The decore is simple

and effective. A soft satin finish. The shape unusua

and pleasing. Flatware to match.

See our Oliver Avenue v^indow

TneHARDY&tlAYESCo.
Hardy 5. Hayer Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave- Pitt-yt>urga

S: IJHTi' lilM l llf'll TTTTI

4^

Sanitary Pull Caps

for Milk Bottles

Our regular customers have been

using this cap for the past eight-

teen months.

Those who are not should try a

bottle of Harmony Milk today

and give it a trial.

For Sale Only at Your Store

Harmony Creamery

Company
Pittsburgh Penna.

THE

FISHER
SHOP

GOWNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEWELER

t

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

The Loving-Gift Siiop

Art Novelties-Hand Wrought

Jevpelry—Xmas Greeting Cards

6019 Center Avenue, East Liberty

Hiland 5902-J



ROWLAND & CLARK
WEEK OF OCTOBER 22

LIBERTY
Penn and Shady, East Liberty

Robert W Chambers' famous story

"THE COMMON LAW"

With Corinne Griffith, Conway Tearle,

Elliott Dexter and other noted players.

REGENT
Penn and Highland, East Liberty

One of the screen's most beautiful

romances

"STEADFAST HEART"

With Marguerite Courtot, Mary Alden,

Jos. Striker and Miriam Battista.

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCl

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.i

Bell Phone Court 3727-3729

JANITORS SUPPLY
COMPANY

"Everything a Janitor Needs"

Third Ave. and Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] p" WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.
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idowment and Building Fund

Campaign Making Progress

Considerable progress has been made on the cam-

gn for the Endowment and Building Fund since the

;ning of college, and work has already been started

the organization of the alumnae and former students.

)n October eighth, National Headquarters were

med in the Standard Life Building and on the same
/ the National Executive Committee held its first

eting in the Directors' Room of the Bank of Pitts-

•gh, through the courtesy of Mr. Alexander Dunbar,

e-President of the Bank and a member of the Board

Trustees of the College and also of the National

ecutive Committee. At this meeting, Mrs. Mary
heson Spencer '83 was elected Chairman of the Com-
ttee and other members were selected as chairmen of

rious sub-committees.

As a result of the work done during the summer
der the direction of Dorothy Errett '16, alumnae and

tmer students of the College were found to be living

thirty-six states and six foreign countries and repre-

itatives of all of these alumnae except the ones in

3 Southwestern and Pacific Coast Divisions and in

t-eign countries came to Pittsburgh on Wednesday,

)vember seventh, for a conference at the College

th members of the National Executive Committee,

le alumnae representatives who attended were Mrs.

izabeth Boale Armstrong '88 from Vandergrift, Pa.,

IS. Lilla Greene Simmons '08 from White Plains, N.

, Miss Sylvia D. Wayne '13 from Cleveland, Ohio,

rs. Estelle Shepard White '17 from La Grange, 111.,

d Mrs. Mary Robbins Miller '77, Mrs. Emma Kearns

(Continued on Page Five)

To Be Represented at Oberlin
Every year the student government association of

r college has the opportunity of brojidening its inter-

; and extending its vision, by coming in direct con-

:t with similar organizations of other colleges. This

accomplished thi-ough the means of an annual con-

rence held under the direction of the Women's Student

ivernment Association. This organization is com-

sed of the student government bodies from a large

rcentage of the women's colleges and universities of

5 eastern and northeastern section of the country.

Upon the invitation of Oberlin, last year's conference

ose to hold this year's meeting at that college. Prob-

ns touching every phase and type of student life

e to be considered at the meetings. House regula-

rs, the day-student problem, Freshmen, the honor
btem; these are a few of the general topics which will

discussed.

The nearness of Oberlin to P. C. W. has made it

ssible for our student body to send two delegates

is year. Hence, the conference this year should give

)re to P. C. W. than it has in former years. The
legates would like to take with them the peculiar

d special problems of their college, as they are

xious to represent their student body in every detail.

I accomplish this, they urge that every member of

e student body cooperate by thinking seriously of

C. W.'s chief interests in order to send with their

legates, Katherine Blank and Dorothy Waters, their

^tions and thoughts to Oberlin.

College Students and the Red Cross

There is probably no word harder worked in the col-

leges and universities today than "vision." And it is

because of this quest of vision that students are think-

ing with a clarity, a degree of penetration, an inclusive-

ness, and an earnestness of purpose which did not

characterize preceding generations. Underneath a cer-

tain surface lightness engendered by the healthful give-

and-take of present day campus life, there is develop-

ing a fibre which will stand the test of the epoch upon
which the world is entering.

The Red Cross, national and international, recognizes

the fact that in the American colleges and universities

of today is to be found its leadership for tomorrow, in

a work which perhaps more than any other is inter-

preting to the world at large the full scope and mean-
ing of the ideal of the Brotherhood of Man. Conse-

quently it voices at this time an appeal to the students

of America, not only for support in the oncoming Amer-
ican National Red Cross Roll Call, November 11-29,

but for serious constructive study of the work and
methods of the Organization, looking toward the day
when they will assume their rightful positions of com-

munity. State and national leadership.

The demands of the time are increasingly complex,

and the future is heavily charged with forces which

as yet defy analysis. It is not by chance that you

have come to your high place in life. We believe that

it is for a purpose, and that without the best each one

can do in service to his fellowmen, all life must be

poorer in the end.

Will you not, therefore, stand with the unconquerable

will of a Sidney Lanier to the ideal of service? Through
years of poverty which he could have changed by sacri-

fice of his ideals, and through a greater number of

(Continued on Page Five)

Hallowe'en Party at P. C. W.
"Why don't you clap for me?" said the Sheik to the

Scarecrow, upon receiving the first prize for originality

of costume.
"Can't you see, I'm stiff?" hotly retorted the Scare-

crow.
"Thank goodness no one else is, anyway.

'

But how could any one except a scarecrow be stiff

at such a party as was given Friday night at Penn-

sylvania College for Women?
Santa Claus and pages, Spanish dancers and Dutch

girls, hairpins and inkbottles, all kinds and varieties,

made up the party. Several stunts such as the weird

ghost story told in Elsie McElwain's voice, and the

Seniors' clever display of the articles they are selling

for the Endowment Campaign, completed one of the

most unusual parties ever given at this college.

Catherine Sayers was in charge of all special features

of entertainment; Wilbur Hibbs was the chairman of

the decoration committee, and Harriet McCaw of the

refreshments committee.
-^^

P. C. W. Observes Armistice Day
Monday, November 12, was observed as a holiday

at the college this year in commemoration of the sign-

ing of the Armistice.

Many of the students took advantage of this and

spent the week-end at their homes.

1
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Notables From Czecho-Slovakia Visit P. C. W.
On Monday, October 22, the college was honored by a

a visit from the Commissioner of Education, Dr. Maule,
and the ambassador, Dr. Srobar, from Czecho-Slovakia.
They are studying the methods of education used in
America with a view to improving the schools in their
own country, and are especially interested in the educa-
tion of girls because their national constitution grants
suffrage to women. Both Dr. Srobar and Dr. Maule
gave short talks in chapel, interpreted by Mr. Hill,
Doctor Srobar's secretary.

This visit was made even more interesting to us by
Doctor White's talk in chapel the Saturday before on
the history and present condition of Czecho-Slovakia.
It is a very ancient and proud nation, and although
it has been under Hapsburg domination for many years,
its national spirit has been kept alive. During the
World War, the Czecho-Slovaks did everything in their
power to aid the Allies, and with the coming of peace
seized their chance to set up an independent republic.
Their constitution and government are modelled after
those of the United States. Although there were many
obstacles in the way of peace and national develop-
ment, the people have attacked their problems vigorous-
ly and liave shown a very practical spirit in solving
them.

••-••

Noted Lecturer Speaks on World Court
On October 30, Dr. Hamilton Holt lectured before the

college on the World Court. Doctor Holt is trying to
arouse public opinion in favor of our joining the court,

as an influence upon Congress when the question comes
before it a few weeks from now.
He first presented the various arguments against

war, but then showed that as long as war accomplishes
needed results, it wul not be abolished. Men do not
fear to die, and until there is an effective substitute
for war, it will continue. The two factors controlling
mankind are force and reason; therefore, to abolish
force, we must make reason strong, as it is embodied
in courts, parliaments ,and executives.
The most outstanding movements toward the

establishment of the reign of reason during the last

two administrations were the formation of the League
of Nations and the calling of the Conference for the
Limitation of Armaments. But the League became a
political issue and failed to pass the Senate; and the
Washington Conference, though partially successful,

left the naval ratios of the great powers unchanged,
and did not abolish submarines.
Another opportunity has come for us to co-operate

with other nations to enforce peace. The World Court,

the judicial branch of the League of Nations, has b(
in existence for a year and a half, has had eight cas

'

and has settled them all justly and satisfactorily. 1

Court has a constitution separate from that of
League, and joining the Court would not involve us
the other divisions of the League. It has been objec
that the Court has no power to force the nations
bring their cases before it; but there is an optio
clause in the constitution which provides for compulsi
arbitration which has been accepted by eighteen natii
already. If all nations would accept this clause, v

would be practically outlawed.
The World Court is the only thoroughly practica

plan for adjusting international disputes which has
;

been advanced. It was Mr. Harding's dying wish ti

we go into it; and that, added to the fact that l

United States ought to support all honest efforts tows
universal peace, should influence Congress's decis
favorably a few weeks from now.

.•.J*.*.
.

Students Enjoy Faculty Recital
The School of Music of the Pennsylvania College :

Women gave its annual Faculty Recital on October
The program was very attractive, and was especia
enjoyed by those who love the works of Johanii
Brahms, Edward MacDowell and Claude Debussy.

I. Allemande, Gavotte and Musette..Eugen D'Albi
Scherzo (Sonata in F Minor)....Johannes Brah

Miss Lois Farr
II. "II est doux, il est bon" (Herodiade)

Jules Massei
Mrs. Mabel Davis Rockwell

III. Fugue Tartini-Kreis
Mazurka Alexander Zarzy(

Mrs. Eleanor Spindler Egli
IV. The Girl with the Flaxen Hair.. ..Claude Debus

Wandering (lona Memories) Helen Hopeki
Miss Catherine Williams

V. The Princess Edward Gri
The Little Things Catherine Williai
Du Best wie eine Blume Anton Rubinste
Meine Liebe ist grun Johannes Brahi
Morning Hymn Georg HenscI

Mrs. Mabel Davis Rockwell
VI. Prelude and Toccata Vincenz Lachii

To a Water-Lily Edward MacDow
Capriccio B Minor _ Johannes Brahi

Miss Mae MacKenzie

On Friday, November 9, Miss Kerst gave a delighti
dramatic reading. It was a clever, humorous play, a:

Miss Kerst's interpretation was excellent.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

.^ri

^^m^

Some girls apply rouge on the surface

to get that healthy glow. Others eat

RIECK'S Ice Cream
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INTERESTING GOSSIP OF THE STUDENTS OF P. C. W.
Senior News

;ara Williams, accompanied by Gertrude Mixer,
t over the radio at Pickerings—Station WJAF

—

lay evening, November 2.

larian Stewart spent the week-end of November 3
Ireensburg.
elen Reed was at her home in Donora, Sunday,
embe? 4.

brtrude Mixer, who has been home for the past
weeks on account of her mother's illness, is back
tollege.

elen Allison, Peg McRoberts and Jo Wilson spent
week-end at the Baxter-Hibbs suite. Woodland Hall.
elen Leggett is giving a tea this afternoon at her
e in Homewood Avenue in honor of Mrs. Fred I.

;h, Jr., and Miss Helen Hubley. The aids include
se Graham, Dorothy Jean Barr, Marian Frank,
abeth Stevenson, Dorothy Burleigh, and Betty
;on.

Sophomore News
le Sophomore bridge held at the home of Ruth
ice in Beacon street on Wednesday, October 24, was
ry successful affair. Tables were donated by Mrs.
er and Mrs. Henderson of Squirrel Hill. The re-
iments and prizes were also donated. Twenty-two
irs was cleared. Much credit is due the committee
large: Ruth Justice, Elizabeth Koehn, Mable Breit-
er and Heni'ietta McCleod.
le Sophomore house girls shone Wednesday night
inner on the occasion of the first birthday of the
;, with Miss Paul as guest of honor. Yellow and
e was much in evidence from the single yellow
le on the birthday cake to the brilliant head-gear
1. A number of new songs were dedicated to the
lomore class and to the Freshmen who joined with
1 in singing pi-aises to P. C. W.
arjorie Barnhardt has been elected Sophomore rep-
itative of the Athletic Association.
; yet the Sophomores have been unable to have a
2ssful hockey practice due to the condition of the

After the talk Miss Hartman gave on Friday
moon we feel that now we know the game per-
y, and if the weather permits our practices should
orward with a bang. Come out, you Sophomores,
Support your team!

f,^

Woodland Hall Entertains
1 Saturday night, November 3, the Woodland Hall
had the Berry Hall girls as their guests in accord-
with a custom of many years. The big living-

1 lighted by candles and lamps made an attractive
ng for the card tables. Twelve tables of Bridge
in play and three of Five Hundred. Miss Ely,

tig the highest score for Bridge, received a set of
3 and tallies, while Catherine McRoberts won the
Hundred prize, a score-slate,

ir those who preferred dancing, the victrola fur-
id music in the dining room. During the serving
16 refreshments Clara Williams and Lauretta Light

Junior News
The sympathy of the Junior Class goes out to Grace

Morrison, ex-'2.5, in the death of her sister, Mary Mar-
garet.

Helen Gokey motored home to Jamestown, N. Y., with
friends last week-end.
Kate Williams, ex-'25, visited Rose Beck last Friday.
Amelia Aiello has been elected to the Athletic Asso-

ciation Board and Dorothy Waters to the Woodland
Hall House Board.
"Bee" Stevenson is '25's member of the newly created

Permanent Nominating Committee.

Freshman News
The Freshmen are really organized now and have

earned the right to wear their colors.
At the Student! Government meeting the 26th of Oc-

tober, Martha Worthington was chosen as the Fresh-
man representative to the Permanent Nominating Com-
mittee.

Just as we predicted, our Tennis Champion, Anna
Cooke, has further distinguished herself by being elect-
ed as the Freshman Athletic Representative.
How about Hockey, Freshies? Let's go!

-...Jh..-

Alumnae Notes
Elizabeth Fleming '20 and Frances Boale '16 are at

Columbia working for their master's degrees.

Dorothy Stoebner Markell '17 and Elizabeth McClel-
land Crawford '17 gave a bridge luncheon in honor of
Grace Tagart.

Many alumnae have been back the past few weeks.
Margaret Foster '23, Marjorie Patterson '23, Jean
Bumgarner '23, Margaret McRoberts '23, Josephine
Wilson '23, Sophie Gribble '23, and Helen Sapper '23

V, ere a few of the familiar faces seen.
Virginia Wilcox '20, at a tea on Saturday, Novem-

ber 3, announced her engagement to Pierce Gray Gil-
bert of Philadelphia.

Miss Coolidge and her mother were guests at a dinner
given by Eleanor Davis Woodside '12 at Oakmont, Pa.

Rosalie Supplee '11, who holds a civil service positon
in the Children's Bureau, Washing-ton, represented the
college at the inauguration of William Mather Lewis
as president of George Washington University on Wed-
nesday, November 7. In addition to the academic func-
tions. President Coolidge received the delegates at the
White House.

Eliza Peterson '23 is attending a business college in
Baltimore, Maryland. She and her mother are living
at 1814 Park Ave., Baltimore, Maiyland.
An important general alumnae meeting was held at

the college Saturday, November 3. Mr. Barrett and
Miss Coolidge gave some of the plans for the cam-
paign. An interesting social time concluded the meet-
ing.

The Campaign City Office is open in the Standard
Life Building, corner of Fourth Avenue and Smithfield.
The sign: "Pennsylvania College for Women, Endow-
ment and Building Fund," is on the door.

ORDERS FOR MONOGRAM WORK FOR THE HOLIDAYS SHOULD BE PLACED NOW TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY

JENKINS ARCADE Z K N T L E R
TROUSSEAU SPECIALIST

LINENS HANDKERCHIEFS LINGERIE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

HOSIERY INFANTS WEAR
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"Pennsylvanian" To Be Congratulated

With "efficiency" as the watchword, the "Pennsyj-
vanian" has launched upon its career in a most busi-

ness-like and successful manner. When we see the
work being so eflfectively carried on by its able board
we wonder that we ever dreamed last year of giving
up the year book. Even the financial aspects, so en-

veloped in gloom from the memory of former year
books, is already very promising.
The past week of picture taking has been not only a

revelation to many of us but also has shown what
efficient management and co-operation can do. The
work was carried on splendidly, and proved a pleasure
rather than a task. Mr. Scheirer, the representative
of Gilbert and Bacon of Philadelphia, the official pho-
tographers of the "Pennsylvanian," has succeeded in

making some splendid pictures of the various college

groups and individual pictures of the faculty and the
Juniors and Seniors.
The matter of subscriptions, too, is most reassuring,

and this is largely due to the unique "race" devised by
the board for arousing competition among the classes.

The Seniors and Sophomores deserve special commenda-
tion for being hundred percent classes.

With such an excellent beginning the "Pennsylvanian
1924" ought to be the best year book ever.

»<... .

Be The New Student
"Arousing students to think"—a task which though

perhaps not impossible is pretty difficult. How are
students or anyone else to be "aroused" to think? Put
obstacles in their way and they walk neatly around
them or convince themselves that they never di-d care
to travel along that road. Nor are people's minds so
much material, which, when shocked or stimulated, will
react according to a prescribed formula. People either
do "think" or go their own sweet ways until something
unforseen blocks all retreat.
But customary as it is to lump the American student

into a generalization and say he is pretty much of a
numbskull, that, too, is no way toward a more satis-
factory way of educating ourselves.
Undoubtedly there are students who "think" or are

trying to. They are seeking to understand many ques-
tions which a chaotic world has placed before them:
Why are we in college; how is it helping us to make
our lives finer and truer? Are we being filled with
a dry intellectualism, or reacting to it in the form of

a hot-air radicalism, or are we working out a s^ane

of our own life and its relation to others?
But often the search of such people may end in

baffled perplexity because of a lack of stimulatio
contact with others who too are questioning and
dering. For them THE NEW STUDENT exists,

published every two weeks and has readers in 300
leges. We want it to be, more than ever, a forun
American students, a clearing house of ideas w
young thinkers bring their thoughts to light and
to evaluate them. Student opinion must not rei

inarticulate; if it is worth hearing, we want to hes
If you have anything to say, write it to THE M
STUDENT, 2929 Broadway, New York.
The "New Student," an entirely student publica

has, this year, become an exchange of Fortnicrhtly.

print above an introduction to this interesting pi

written by its editor.
.•j»*«. .

Mere Nothing
We feel so very much b.etter acquainted with

than we did in the last issue! Then, we admit, we v

uncomfortably self-conscious in our introduction

;

now we( feel as though we've known you always. .

you shall pay the penalty: we herewith pour forth
woes.

Nothing tries our gentle spirit more than to h

to carry books, day after day, to theatres, to conc€
to teas, to bridge-parties, to picnics, and to foot
games. Where we go, there go our books—books
are distinctly, unmistakably text-books. They rangi
thickness from three to six inches, and their bindi
are either a nice dull blue or a nice dull green—

v

the single exception of the flaming red of De Vi
Spanish Grammar.
We long for—we plead for—one single text-boo)

quarter of an inch thick with a pale lavendar bindj
rough edges, and silver lettering.

Another sorrow we stoically endure is this : we f

c

ourselves to waken every morning to the sight of s

a memorandum by our bed-side:
History reading
Dentist appointment
"Tale of Two Cities"
Reducing exercises
Sweeping day
Laundry box
Letters! ! !

Alarm clock
Hockey practice
Play practice 1

Arrow Notes \

Committee meeting
There is probably no need to go into this matt

The list speaks for itself.

Here is another which needs no comment. You
have seen it so often yourselves:

1. x X x
2. X x X
3. X X X
4. Mary
5. X X X
6. X X X
7. Ruth (Vz)
8. Betty (?)
9. X X X

10. X X X
11. X X X
12. XXX

Seniors Planning Bazaar
Saturday, December 9, is the date selected by ti

Senior Class for their Bazaar for the benefit of the E
dowment Fund. Novelties, hand-made articles, Chris
mas cards and home-made candies and cakes will 1

sold in addition to several special features of ente
tainment. The committee in charge consists of Marti
Glandon, Elizabeth Fredericks, Olive Keck, Virgin
Lilley, Marion Kimmel and Helen Errett, chairman.
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Hallowe'en Party at P. C. W. Marked by
Clever Costumes

(Continued from Page One)

s of illness from tuberculosis which he had not

power to change, the beloved poet of the South-
struggled on, until with a temperature of 104, and

e too weak to feed himself, he penciled his last and
test poem, "Sunrise," afraid that he would die ere

completion of his task:

owledge we ask not—knowledge Thou hast lent;

Jut Lord, the will—there lies our bitter need;
'e us to build above a deep intent,

rhe deed, the deed!"

i-om Saturday, November 10, to Tuesday, Novem-
13, is the time set aside for the Red Cross Roll Call
'. C. W. Miss Brownlee is in charge and will be
. to enroll any student not enrolling through her
home.

tiis is the last day—enroll now

!

Campaign Making Progress
(Continued from Page One)

le '81 and Mrs. Elizabeth Burt Mellor '95, repre-
ing Allegheny County.
fter luncheon in Woodland Hall, a conference was
where the plans for the campaign were discussed
suggestions made aa to the best way of securing
fullest cooperation of the alumnae and former stu-
;s throughout the country.

Club Meetings
16 Dramatic Club held its first meeting on October
in Woodland Hall drawing room. A short busi-
meeting was held in which plans for the year

; discussed. The club is divided into four groups,
Elsie McElwain, Hedwig Pregler, Louise Hark-
and Virginia Thompson as leaders. Miss Pregler's
p will have charge of the next meeting on Novem-
rth. The business meeting was followed by a social
. Miss Kerst delightfully entertained by reading
e-act play after which tea was sei-ved.

biega held its first meeting on October 24th and
club was privileged to hear an exceedingly inter-

g talk by Dr. Doxsee on the poetry of J. H. Haus-
The girls were happy to know Hausman from

Doxsee's excellent readings and keen analysis.
s for the year were discussed, but have not yet
completed. Virginia Jordan was elected to the
of secretary and treasurer of the organization.

an Frank and Grace McBride were hostesses.
mbda Pi Mu met on October 24th. Katherine
ibert, Elizabeth Hubbard, Stella Wagenfehr, Flor-
Samburg, Leah Vatz and Hilda Henke were in-

sd into the club. At the next meeting a speaker
the Public Welfare Department of tlie city will

ess the organization.
'i Pi also met on October 24th. A novel program
presented. First a scene from Plautus' The Haunt

-

louse was given, then two Roman ghost stories
told. . The final touch to this unique entertain-

; was the Cumaesybl fortelling the future.
e International Relations Club met on October

Have you subscribed to

THE PENNSYLVANIA?
Look at the records of the other classes,

then help your own along!
Seniors 100%
Juniors 93%
Sophomores 100%
Freshmen 69%

THE PENNSYLVANIA Pay Day is Novem-
lier 15th. Be sure to bring your $3.00 prompt-
y, and follow up your subscription.

31st. The plans for the year were discussed. Margaret
Herron and Florence Jay were elected to the executive
board. Louise Hamilton, Margaret Herron, and Lois
Brown wei'e hostesses.
A special meeting of the Dramatic Club was called to

announce the cast of the play to be given before
Thanksgiving.

Faculty Notes
Thursday night, October 25, Miss Coolidge introduced

Miss Nina Wilcox Putnam, humorist and short-story
writer, who lectured at Carnegie Music Hall. Miss Put-
nam spoke on "Why I Wish I Were Not in Business."
A Faculty tea was held from 4:30 to 6, Tuesday

afternoon, October 30, in the Berry Hall drawing room.
The hostesses for the afternoon were Miss Brownlee,
Madame de la Neuville and Miss Bennett.
Miss Marks attended the Third Annual Meeting of

the Pennsylvania Association of Deans of Women in

Harrisburg on November 1 and 2. She contributed a
paper on "The Outstanding Objectives in Academic and
Social Education."
Miss Coolidge has a number of talks listed for the

week beginning November 11. On Sunday afternoon,
November 11, she plans to speak at the National Con-
vention of Business Girls Clubs at the Y. W. C. A.
Monday, November 19, she will speak on "College
Women and the Professional Spirit" at the Ministerial
Union.
The sympathy of the Faculty and students is extend-

ed Miss Morey in the recent) and serious illness of her
mother. The college is happy to have Miss Morey back
and hopes for the continued improvement of her
mother's condition.

Successful Dance Given by the Freshmen and
Sophomores

The Freshman-Sophomore dance was held in the
chapel Friday night, November 9. In the receiving line

were Miss Coolidge, Miss Marks, Miss Paul, Elizabeth
Hubbard, Christine Griggs and Ruth Rimer. Jimmy
Muir's orchestra played, and between the dances punch
and cake were served. Decorations were in purple and
silver balloons.

You CanGet It at Graff's
Hardvi^are, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc. ^••^'
"'

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

To be well groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

1U6 Sliady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Vespers
At the Vesper Service, November 4, Loretta Light

sang "Trusting in the Lord," by John Prindle Scott.
Then Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of the East Liberty Pres-
byterian Church, spoke. His text was taken from
Matthew—"If any man will come after me let him
deny himself and take up liis cross antl follow me.
For whosoever shall lose his life for my sake, the same
shall find it." Those are the words of Jesus. You
owe no allegiance to yourself. There is another who
should have pre-eminence in your life. There are two
things you can do with your life, either live a selfish,

exclusive life, wholly for yourself; or you can live a
generous, broad life, in service for those about you.
Is there any girl in P. C. W. who does not realize the
satisfaction gained by doing things for others ?

••.Jt.e.

The First Amiistice Day
On October 28, at our Vesper Service, Miss Mary

Shannan Webster, who is with Tamblyn and Brown,
campaign managers, gave a very interesting and im-

pressive talk about her work in France during the Great
World War.

In November, 1917, after reaching France, she was
placed in a canteen at the Third Aviation Center, which
was the largest of its kind in France. At first epi-

demics were prevalent, and quarantines were raised.

There were fourteen women at this particular canteen
but several were ill, thus throwing the work upon a
very few. Their hours were from 5:30 to 10:00 in a
canteen shack which was roughly constructed and with
no heating or plumbing system.
The duties were numerous. There were sandwiches

to be made—three thousand a day. Then coffee and
chocolate had to be made for the entire day, and an
officers' mess to prepare and serve regularly.

The horrors of the war once more became real as
Miss Webster described in her impressive manner a
soldier's funeral. She said that there was an average
01 eleven a week.
Miss Webster was in Paris when the Germans were

trying to enter that city. She witnessed numerous air-

raids. Some bombs fell so close to her that she felt

the force of them, but was fortunate in escaping injui-y.

Then there came a call for volunteers to go to the
front. Miss Webster was among the first to go, and
joined the Evacuation Hospital No. 12. At first they
only cared for the boys in the hospital, but later for
the boys on the road who were marching to the front.
Then they fed from 5,000 to 8,000 men a day besides
taking newspapers, cigarettes, and candy to the boys
in the trenches.
Those of us who stayed in this country have no

idea of the unbearable silence which came at eleven
o'clock on November 11th. What a setting! After the
heavy shooting, the great hush, then to hear the little

tinkling church bells in the distance; a few lights came
on, flage were raised, and a word of prayer spoken.
This was Armistice Day!

Seniors Choose Play
In order that thorough study and careful prepara-

tion may be given to the production of the Senior Play
this year, it has been selected earlier than usual.
"Twelfth Night" is the play chosen, and everyone is

delighted to see a revival of Shakespeare at the college.
For the benefit of the Seniors, Miss Kerst is offering
a one hour a week course in the dramas of Shakespeare,
in which a study of "Twelfth Night" and other plays
will be made. This will be invaluable preparation for
the try-outs which will take place in January.

Athletics

The following girls have been elected as class repre-
sentatives to the Athletic Board

:

Senior—Olive Keck.
Junior—Amielia Aiello.

Sophomore—Marjorie Barnhardt.
Freshman—Anna Cooke.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

I 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Largest Jewelry Estahlishment in Pittshurlh

FOR THANKSGIVING
Period Designs in

STERLING SILVER
DINNER and TEA SERVICES.

You will profit by seeing our important collection
before making any selections. French, Colonial and
Early English.
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Wood St. at Oliver Ave- Pittrbur^
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Sanitary Pull Caps
for Milk Bottles

Our regular customers have been
using this cap for the past eight-

teen months.

Those who are not should try a
bottle of Harmony Milk today
and give it a trial.

For Sale Only at Your Store

Harmony Creamery

Company
Pittsburgh Penna.

W. W. Warrick

JEIVELER

t

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

The Loving-Gift Shop

Art Novelties-Hand Wrought

Jevpelry—Xmas Greeting Cards

6019 Center Avenue. East Liberty

Hiland 5902-J
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LIBERTY
Blasco Ibanez

presents

"Enemies of Women"
with Lionel Barrymore and Alma Rubens

REGENT
$9500 to bob her hair

"Ponjola"

See the amazing romance of a kissless

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

i

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

Iron City Printing Co.

PRINTERS
AND

PUBLISHERS

209 Ninth Street Grant 4182 Pittsburgh, Pa

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit'and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR
|

Liberty and Second Avenue
^

Pittsburgh, Pa.
\

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main
^

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I P £^ weight!

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.
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AKING EDUCATION
A STUDENT AFFAIR

By John Dewey
•. Bertrand Russell has somewhere written to the

t that in reaction against the tendency of con-
itives, who are attached to institutions as they
, to capture the minds of the young in support of

doctrines, reformers often adopt similar tactics

try to utilize education to instil their pet doctrines.

the youth themselves "are not considered by either

17; they are merely so much material, to be re-

lied into one army or the other."
ese words seem to me to suggest the answer to the

tion as to what students can do to make education
own affair. This answer when expanded is that

^nts should cut loose as far as possible from both
s, an emancipation than can be accomplished only
kr as they make the development of their own
JKING their primary concern. As far as this

if is opposed to the policy of reactionaries who are

(^ in general of any exercise of independent
jht, and who insist in particular that the young
ot competent to engage in it, it leans to the liberal

But it fastens attention upon the fact that the
intelligent radicalism is that of thought which at

tries to penerate beyond the surface of things and
t roots, causes. Any other "radicalism" is thought-
ibartisanship.

pre is of course no such thing as just thinking by
Thinking is a matter of the way in which sub-

natter is observed and investigated. And it makes
derable difference in the nature and consequences

(Continued on Page Five)

Intimate Strangers" a Success
illtead of the annual children's play at Christmas
^this year the Dramatic Club presented "The Inti-

Strangers," a sparkling comedy by Booth Tark-
tjri, for the benefit of the Endowment Fund.

p performances were given, one Friday evening,
nber twenty-third, the other Saturday evening,
nnber twenty-fourth.
^ oth performances members of the club sold candy
en acts. The proceeds of these sales go to the
|,vment Fund, as well as the proceeds from the sale

;ets.

Friday evening the Y. W. C. A. entertained sev-

>f the Industrial Girls from this district, at dinner
ibe play.

I cast included:
Helen Ahlers
Helen Gokey

[[ice Louise Harkcom
ly Elsie McElwain
Ellen 1 Ruth Rimer

Eleanor Fulton
In Agent Elizabeth Koehn
5 Helen Simons
play is one of clever dialogue and unique situ-

. The first act finds Isabel and Mr. Ames stranded
ailroad station, all trains delayed by a snowstorm,
here they stay all night, deserted even by the
1 agent.
;he morning they find their way to Isabel's Aunt

(Continued on Page Five)

Miss Lutz Guest of P. C. W.
Miss Florence Lutz, dean of the School of Expres-

sion of Boston, was the guest of P. C. W. Thursday,
November 15. At 11 o'clock Miss Lutz gave a read-
ing of J. M. Barrie's play "A Kiss for Cinderella."

President Cora Helen Coolidge, Miss Vanda Kerst
and Miss Mary Jane Paul, of the Spoken English
Department, were hostesses at a tea from four until

six o'clock in honor of Miss Lutz at which she read
"Enter Madame" by Gilda Varesi. Mrs. Charles Trim-
ble, trustees of the School of Expression of Boston,
received with the hostesses, and Mrs. Samuel Diecher
and Mrs. Chester B. Story presided at the tea tables.

The aides were members of the Spoken English Depart-
ment. Among the guests were members of the Congress
of Women's Clubs, the Drama League, the alumnae,
faculty and students of the college.

Miss Lutz is making a tour of the colleges in the
middle and southern states at which she will give dra-
matic readings. She has taught for several years
at the School of Expression and was associated with
Dr. Curiy, its founder. She has also been associated
with Dr. Sargent at the Academy of Dramatic Arts in

New York and was a teacher in the Public Speaking
Department of the University of California before be-
coming dean of the School of Expression of Boston.
The college is indebted to Miss Kerst for making

possible Miss Lutz's presence here.

As a dramatic reader, Miss Lutz is a finished artist

in every sense of the word. Her masterful handling
of characterization, her supei-b vocalization, and her
charming personality make Miss Lutz a perfect inter-

preter of the drama.
Dean Lutz has the power of transporting her audi-

ence into the sphere of the dramatist's thought.
She has a vivid personality full of life and charm,

(Continued on Page 5)
.->-.•

P. C. W- Delegates Attend Oberlin Conference

Katherine Blank, president of the Student Govern-
ment Association, and Dorothy Waters, junior repre-
sentative, attended the Sectional Student Government
Conference at Oberlin from Wednesday, November 21
to Saturday, November 24. During this time many
phases of Student Government were taken up and the
problems studied.

By sending two representatives to the Conference, P.

C. W. had a voice at most of the meetings where the
delegates carried the sentiments and opinions of their

respective colleges. The delegates from P. C. W. have
returned from the Conference at Oberlin with a re-

newed inspiration and much that will be of practical

value to our Student Government Association.

President Baker Makes Address

President S. S. Baker, of Washington and Jefferson
College, spoke Friday at Pennsylvania College for

Women. His subject was the need of reverence in pres-

ent-day education. He emphasized the greatness of
America's problem of amalgamation, stating that the

one answer to this problem was education. "But," he
continued, "it is a dangerous thing unless it is coupled
with reverence." As a parting word, he counselled the
students to realize their powers, and to give the best

they have to the best they know.
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Bazaar Plans Completed By Seniors

Plans for the Bazaar to be held Saturday afternoon,

December 8, in the college have been completed by the

senior class. Artticles to be sold include hand-made
articles and novelties,—all suitable for Christmas gifts,

Christmas cards, and home-made pies, cakes and can-

dies. Tea will be served and several very novel fea-

tures are being arranged. Helen Errett is general
chairman for the Bazaar and the committees are as

follows: Decorations, Olive Keck, chairman; Wilbur
Hibbs, Marian Stewart, Marion Griggs, Isabelle Lohr
and Hedwig Pregler; Tea, Martha Glandon, chairman,
Florence .Jay, Grace Davis, Louise Hamilton, Dorothy
Cooke and Anna Mary Orr. Cakes and Candies, Eliza-

beth Frederick, chairman, Mary Wilson, Brunehild Fitz-

Randolph, Mahtha Crowley, Caroline Lohr and Ade-
laide Fitzgerald; Hand-made Articles, Virginia Lilley,

chairman, Helen Leggett, Lenore Allen, Stella Wagen-
fehr and Marion Taylor; Christmas Cards, Marion
Collier and Elsie Goldberg; Fashion Display, Ruth
Baxter, Frances Mason, Katherine Blank and Helen
Reed; Novelties, Marion Kimmel and Elizabeth Cowan;
Music, Gertrude Mixer and Grace McBride; Publicity,

Helen Ryman, Alberta Sexauer and Barbara Coit.

The Bazaar is being given by the seniors for the
benefit of the Endowment Fund and it is hoped that
many of the alumnae and friends of the college as well

as the faculty and students will avail themselves of
the opportunity to spend a pleasant afternoon at
P. C. W.

Memorial Service for Dr. McClurkin
I

Campaign News
The organization of the districts and local communi-

ties among the alumnae will be furthered during the
week of December 8 to 15. There will be a luncheon
in New York on Saturday, December 8; one in Pitts-

burgh on Monr'ay, December 10: one in Cleveland on
Tuesday, December 11 ; one in Chicago on Wednesday,
December 12 ; and another in Pittsburgh on Saturday,
December 15.

These luncheons will be attended by Mrs. Spencer,
Miss Coolidge, Mr. Shimp, manager of the campaign,
and Miss Webster, who will help the alumnae in fur-
thering their plans.

Thursday, November 22, Miss Coolidge spoke at the
East Liberty Presbyterian Church to the Business
Girls' Luncheon Club. She gave a talk at the Schenley
High School on Tuesday, November 27.
Miss Coolidge also plans to speak at the East Liberty

Y. W. C. A. to the Business Women on December 6.

Dr. Wm. L. McEwan, of Third Presbyterian Church,

was the speaker at a memorial service held at the col-

lege Wednesday for the late Dr. J. K. McClurkin, who
was prominent among both the clergy and the laiia;

of Pittsburgh.
In his address Dr. McEwan said that it is both \ nse

and fitting for us to pay tribute to those whose achi' :ve-

ments have enriched our lives, not that our feeble eiT(.>rts

mean anything to them, but that it is good for us. to

declare the best impulses of our hearts.

Dr. McClurkin was the son of a minister and raised

in a religious atmosphere. At an early age he 'clt

and accepted the call to preach. He was a scholar,

having taught in several institutions of learning, among
which was P. C. W. Faithfulness and service were Kis

outstanding characteristics. Indeed, it may be said

that his death was hastened by his faithfulness to 'nis

promises.
He kept an appointment to preach when his health

was failing, and never appeared in public again.
Dr. McClurkin was for 20 years a friend and trustee

of the college and his loss is deeply mourned by all who
knew him there.

Upperclassmen Hold Successful Dance

IOne of the most successful affairs ever held at t'

college was the junior-senior dance held Friday night,

November sixteenth. Receiving with President Coolid ge

and Dean Marks were Miss Ruth Morey, senior clyjss

advisor, Clara Williams, Jean MacColl and Grace Davis.

The committee in charge included Frances Mason,
Lenore Allen, Alberta Sexauer, Sara Hunter, Virginia

Jordan, Mary Shane and Grace Davis, chairman.
Decorations were carried out in varicolored baloons

and crepe paper streamers which were festooned from
the corners of the room to the center. The feature of

the evening was the grand march during which attrM-
tive favors were distributed.

Music was furnished by the Collegiate Imps of Car-

negie Tech.
•>^<.«. .

Miss Coolidge Entertains
The sophomores and their freshman guests were de-

lightfully entertained on Friday, November sixteenth,

at a tea given by Mrs. and Miss Coolidge at the presi-

dent's home. Miss Paul, in her usual charming and

attractive manner, read several selections from the

works of O. Henry and Stephen Leacock.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

v^here you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

For Dessert

Rieck's

Ice Cream
No Cooking

No Trouble

No Waste
Ready to Serve

Liked by All

Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Co.
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INTERESTING GOSSIP OF THE STUDENTS OF P. C. W.
Senior Notes

Marion Stewart has returned from Gettysburg where
;he has been for the last week.
Ruth Baxter spent the week end of November 17, at

he home of Peg McRoberts.
Grace Davis and Elizabeth Cowan attended the State

louse Party the week end of November 10.

Kathryn Blank went to Oberlin, wher eshe attended
he Sectional Student Government Conference, Novem-
ler 21-24.
Helen Reed spent the week end of November 17, with

riends in McKeesport.
Gertrude Mixer, Marion Collier and Clara Williams

;ave a recital in Berry Hall, Tuesday, November 20.
Virginia Lilley spent the week end of November 24,

t Columbus, Ohio, where she attended the Illinois

—

)hio State game.
Sophomore Notes

Mary Obenour had as her guest over the week-end
larian Bevan, of Youngstown, Ohio.
Peg Eyman spent Sunday with Elizabeth Hubbard.
A Sophomore hockey team has been temporarily

hosen. The members and their positions are as fol-

Dws:
Margaret Parilla Center
Mabel Breitweiser Right Inside
Marjorie Barnhart Left Inside
Ruth Bodner Center Half
Carrie Timothy Right Wing
Alice Gross Lift Wing
Helen Bromley Right Halfback
Beulah Hall Left Halfback
Eleanor Fulton Right Fullback
Ruth Justice Left Fullback
Marie Bish Goal Keeper

Substitutes: Blanche Stokes, Julia Kallecik, Esther
/andman. *-•* •

Faculty Notes
The sympathy of the faculty and students of P. C. W.

3 extended to Miss Proctor in the death of her father.
At a faculty meeting held Tuesday, November 13,

liss Marks gave a brief but interesting account of the
Annual Conference of Deans of Women held in Harris-
lurg the early part of November.
A faculty tea was held in the Berry Hall drawing
oom from four-thirty to six on Thursday, November
12. The hostesses for the afternoon were Dr. White,
liss Bartlett, and Miss Hartman.

Lectures
On Thursday morning, November 15, Miss Florence

jutz, dean of the School of Expression of Boston, read
he play "A Kiss for Cidnerella," by James M. Barrie.
On Saturday, November 10, the International Re-

itions Club had charge of a very delightful chapel
ervice. A petition was presented by Gertrude Mixer,
resident of the club, in which a plea was made for
he abolition of war and the entrance of the United
tates into the World Court. While the students were
igning the petition, the entire college sang patriotic

yifnns and songs.

4-

Junior Notes
Dorothy Waters left the college Wednesday, Novem-

ber 21, to attend the convention at Oberlin College,
Oberlin, Ohio.

Pauline Lindley, ex' 25 and Kate William.s, ex 25,
visited Rose Beck in Wooilland Hall during the week
end of November 11.

Dorothy Jean Barr, Marian Frank, Louise Graham
and Elizabeth Stevenson were aides at Helen Leggett's
tea on November 13th.

The Juniors are proudly displaying a now banner
which made its debut at the Junior-Senior Dance.
The Archibald Twins and Bee Stevenson rcpi-esented

the class of '25 at the "State" house jnirty November
9-10-11 and 12. The twins visite the Theta Chi house.

Freshmen Notes
Mabel Hugus is back with us after being at home

with an attack of bronchitis.
Visitors over the week end included Mary McPeake

and Elizabeth English, both sisters of P. C. W. fresh-
men.
The freshmen are glad to be able to announce that

the missing copy of Stevenson's Letters has been found.
Freshmen are shining at hockey and aside from

scarred shins are doing well. They have elected
Frances Ray, Captain, and under her leadership expect
to have great success.

Alumnae Notes

Sara Miller '22 gave a bridge-luncheon at the Hotel
Schenley, Saturday, November 24th, in honor of Ella
May Wilson ex '22, whose marriage to Lloyd Mont-
gomery Clark will be an event of the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Twiner announced the marriage of

their daughter Dorothy Maude to Mr. Robert Cameron
Malcom. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm will be at home in

Curtisville, Pennsylvania, after December first.

Dorothy Burleigh '22 and Elizabeth Wilson '22 were
aides at the tea given by Helen Leggett. Other
alumnae present were Elizabeth Foster Kibler '22,

Harriett Hill '22 and Margaret Brown '22.

Emma Miller ex '24 has gone to St. Petersburg,
Florida, to .spend the winter with her aunt, Mrs. Heck.

Billie Moffat '23 found her way back to the college

Saturday, November 17th.

Mrs. W. P. Barker '92, visited Mrs. Charles Flack
'92, at her home in Edgewater, N. J. Mrs. Flack's

son, Robert is studying journalism at Columbia Univer-
sity.

Mary K. Holmes '23 is taking a course in steno-

graphy and typewriting at Reno Business College in

the mornings. Indexing picture collections in the

Reference Room of the Central Carnegie Library,

claims her in the afternoons.

Decade VI. will hold a meetnig at the college, Decem-
ber 18th at 2:30 in Woodland Hall.

lona Smith Cuppet and her small daughter, Betty

Jane, of Clarksburg, West Virginia spent a few days

at the college.

A daughter, Phoebe, was born on Saturday, Novem-
ber 17, to Louise Reinecke Thorne, '17.

A GIFT FROM HERE MEANS SOMETHING

Z E N T L E R
TROUSSEAU :SPECIAUIST

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH, PA

LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MONOGRAMMING

INFANTS WEAR
HOSIERY
LINGERIE
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Arrow A Link Between Alumnae and Students

"I read the Arroiv religiously the day it comes for

news of P. C. W. which you give in such a brief, snappy

way that I enjoy it.

Vei-y sincerely,

Mary B. Miller, '77."

This is one of the many letters which have come to

us from alumnae of P. C. W. in praise of the Aitow.

It gives us much pleasure and satisfaction to know

that the alumnae are enjoying the Arrow and that those

who have attended the college in former years are still

so much interested in it and its activities. To the pres-

ent student body it is inspiring to feel that one's Alma
Mater means so much to one in later years.

These expressions on the part of the alumnae are

particularly valuable to the Arrow, for one of its aims

is to be a link connecting those who have gone out from

the college and those who are cari-ying on its work
and traditions today. We endeavor to keep the alum-

nae informed of the college activities and also to give

the students an idea of what the alumnae 'are doing.

We are indebted to the alumnae for the interesting

and valuable information concerning themselves which
they have sent us and also for their keen interest in

P. C. W. and all of its activities, and we sincerely hope
that the Arraiv will continue to be a source of worth-
while information and a pleasure to them.

Mei-e Nothina:

We hope that you will have a very gay Thanksgiving
and that your pet football team will win. Victory al-
ways adds to the joy derived from your turkey and
makes the chrysanthemums you wear last twice as long.

We have always thought that Thanksgiving Day was
particularly charming. We can enjoy it, according to
the best form, with so very little effort. On New Year's
Day there are the inevitable resolutions; at Easter
time hard-boiled eggs; on Memorial Day stiff red
geraniums; and on the Fourth of July dull little non-
inflammable sparklers. On Thanksgiving Day, how-

ever, there is no such plebian convention which a self-

respecting citizen is socially forced to observe.

He may have turkey and cranberry sauce, but he
need not. He may wear handsome new clothes, but he
need not. He may write a very long ponderous essay

to properly anticipate the day, but, happily, he need not.

Woman As A Friend

"Woman's Opportunity in Friendship" is the title of

a beautiful sketch of "Mary of Bethany—The True
Friend," by Emily Clough Peabody.
Mary, her sister Martha, and Lazarus, their brother,

were very dear friends of Jesus of Nazareth.
Each of the sisters in her own individual way tried

to give expression to the love she bore her friend; but
to Mary was given the intuition to interpret aright the
bond of friendship.

It was with Mary that "Jesus wept."
It was Mary who realized the glorious opportunity

that was hers to sit at his feet and be taught by him.
And at the Passover feast at Bethany where he sat

at meat with Lazarus and other good friends it was
Mary who once again looked within the veil of out-
ward things and saw what no one else realized. Al-
though rejoicing in her brother's presence with them,
she felt the pain and sorrow in the heart of her friend.

And she chose that good part and sought to comfort
Jesus with an act which might symbolize the power
of his life and the everlastingness of love.

"Kneeling at his feet. Mary broke her alabaster box
of precious ointment, anointing him. The breaking of
the box set free the wonderful fragrance which spread
until it filled the house. So this act of Mary reminded
Jesus that even if men could destroy his body they had
no power over his spirit, which like the fragrant oint-

ment would spread abroad until it filled the world.
"So Jesus understood Mary, and her act comforted

him, for he said of her, 'She hath wrought a good work
upon me. Wheresoever this gospel shall be preached
in the whole world, that also which this woman hath
done shall be spoken of for a memorial of her.'

"There is a real fascination about that Bethany home.
And the reason for it is the picture it gives of the best
thing in the world—true friendship. Mary's life has
the charm of one who forgets self in thought for an-
other. Her gift 'was not so much sympathy as the
power to detect in those whom she met what was the
main thing to be sympathized with.' Of all that com-
pany of disciples she, more than anyone else, appre-
ciated the deepest longings of Jesus. Her power may
well be called an instinct for friendship, for she under-
stood whether an unburdening of heart or an alabaster
box was needed.
"The world today needs its Marys to help teach the

lesson of friendship. Long after the menu has been for-
gotten, the companionship about the table remains the
richest part oT any feast. This is always true if there
is present some Mary able to detect and satisfy what
is deepest in the life of the guest. It is no new thought
that the Christian life is fundamentally a deepening )f

friendship with God and man."

.__ _ HAVE YOU FOUND
that Christmas gift you were looking for?
Something unusual, especially nice. You will

find it at the Bazaar Saturday afternoon, De-
cember 8,

AT P. C. W.
You anid all your friends will be interested in

'cOittingi for it is for the benefit of the

ENDOWMENT FUND
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Production of "Intimate Strangers" a Success

(Continued from Page One)

in love with Mr. Ames and Isabel and Johnnie, Flor-

ence's "beau" may often be found tete a tete.

After many misunderstandings Mr. Ames and Isabel

discover that they were "made for each other" and the

play ends happily tnd satisfactorily for everyone.

Helen Ahlers, in the part of Isabel, which Billie

Burke played so charmingly in Mr. Zeigfield's produc-

tion of the play, gave a very clever interpretation of a

young woman with an acute sense of humor. She was
ably supported by Helen Gokey as Mr. Ames. Louise

Harkcom presented Florence as a peppy flapper and

Elsie McElwain as Johnny was an inimitable boy with

whom one laughs and sympathizes at the same time.

Helen Simons as Mattie, the pert maid, and Eleanor

Fulton as the staid butler, were both splendid, and as

for Aunt Ellen, everyone has an Aunt Ellen!

Elizabeth Koehn gave a true portrayal of a small-

town station agent, whose curiosity and interest never

flag and whose job as station agent is recreation rather

than labor.

The play was under the direction of Miss Kerst and
Miss Paul of the Spoken English Department. In this

play they have added another successful production to

their already long list of successful plays produced at

the college.

Among the patronesses were: Mrs. Charles D. Arm-
strong, Mrs. J. M. Barrett, Mrs. James Beal, Mrs. M.
L. Benedum, Mrs. F. F. Billings, Miss Ivy O. Burch-
field. Miss Cora Helen Coolidge, Mrs. Wm. S. Coyle,

Miss A. R. Davidson, Mrs. Omar T. Decker, Mrs. A. W.
Diehl, Mrs. Carll W. Doxsee, Mrs. Herbert DuPuy, Mrs.
George Early, Mrs. C. B. Ellis, Miss Grace Endicott,

Mrs. .W. C. Farr, Mrs. R. O. Fulton, Mrs. Wm. Gilles-

pie, Mrs. John Haines, Mrs. Ralph W. Harbison, Mrs.
W. H. R. Hilliard, Mrs. A. G. Holmes, Mrs. J. G.
Houston, Mrs. A. L. Hunter, Mrs. Hugo Kahl, Mrs.
Samuel Kelley, Mrs. Robert Kiser, Mrs. Davis Kuhn,
Mrs. C. C. Leitch, Mrs. Bernard Lester, Mrs. J. H.
Lockhart, Mrs. J. W. Lloyd, Miss Elizabeth McCague,
Mrs. J. H. McGinnity, Miss Martha McKibben, Mrs. W.
H. MacCay, Miss Julia Matthews, Miss M. Helen
Marks, Mrs. Walton Marshall, Mrs. G. W. Martin, Mrs.
J. J. Miller, Mrs. W. S. Miller, Miss M. H. Orr, Mrs.
John Paul, Mrs. J. H. Palmer, Mrs. Edward Pitcairn,

Mrs. G. W. Provost, Mrs. Enoch Rauh, Mrs. J. C. Rea,
Mrs. Albert Sexauer, Mrs. George Sheers, Mrs. Charles
H. Spencer, Miss Margaret A. Stuart, Mrs. Spencer
Smith, Mrs. Wm. W. Smith, Mrs. Cass Sunstein, Mrs.
Wm. Thompson, Mrs. Wm. Walters, Mrs. Ray Walters,
Mrs. Wm. Whigham, Mrs. Maitland Alexander, Mrs.
F. B. Ingersoll, Mrs. Alexander Dunbar, Miss Mary R.
Jeffery, Mrs. H. H. Laughlin, Mrs. G. C. Kelty, Miss
Harriett Barker, Mrs. W. M. Stevenson, Mrs. W. H.
Humbert.

•.-.:"•

Making Education A Student Affair

(Continued from Page One)
Ellen's where the young niece Florence promptly falls

of thought what subject-matter is chosen. Much that
passes for thinking is hardly more than technical
manipulation; it results only in specialized habits of
thought, which, while they may be effective in limited
fields, do not apply to the larger problems and issues
of life. For this reason students who wish to make
education their "own affair," not merely in college days
but always, will find subject-matter that relates to
social life most fruitful for their purposes. They will
need to equip themselves with the materials and
methods of more special fields, but they will also be
alive to the bearing of these materials and methods
up;on the distinctively human issues of the present.

^ For the average student, the distractions and con-
liyjistions that attend college days are more serious foes

I
such an education than any deliberate attempt of

lister influences to control beliefs. Thinking is work,

and involves a certain amount of detachment from
surrounding and resistance to the pressure of their de-
mands. Fortunately, while thinking is serious work it

may also become an enlivening delight. But for most
persons this is an achievement that has to be won; it

does not come of itself. Hence one of the things that
students most need to do in order to make education
their own affair is to influence the stand and of schol-

astic listing till thinking becomes respectable rather
than suspected and a covert undertaking. The thrills

of partisanship are no substitute for the enlivenment
that may thus be brought about.

Miss Florence Lutz Guest of P. C. W.
(Continued from Page 1)

a keen appreciation of detail and a marvelous range of

voice.

Miss Lutz holds her audience spellbound. She com-
pletely lives every character.

Miss Lutz's work in "A Kiss for Cinderella" and
"Enter Madame" is worthy of the highest praise. She
is a versatile artist.

Her interpretation of characters exhibits such knowl-
edge of their inmost thoughts and feelings that one
lives with them. As a master of expression she com-
pletely effaces self in giving true pictures of human
nature, revealing characters, whether men, women or
children, with utmost skill.

A finished artist in oral expression.
Miss Lutz, has great personal charm. Her reading

is sympathetic, easy and true to life.

..J***.

Selection of Hockey Team Terminates Great
Stniggle Among Seniors

The Senior Hockey Team has been chosen after much
deliberation.

Center—Helen Errett—"Fierce"—Capt.
Right Inside—Leonore Allen—"Horrible"
Left Inside—Barbara Coit—"Atrocious"
Right Wing—Helen Reed—"Awful"
Left Wing—Clara Williams—"Drawback"
Center Half—Katharine Blank—"Terrible"
Right Half—Martha Crowley—"Backward"
Left Half—Stella Wagenfehr—"Thunderbolt"
Right Fullback—Hedwig Pregler—"Full"
Left Fullback—Olive Keck—"Not so very full"

Goal Keeper—Marian Kimmel—"Finis"
The Scrubs were exceptionally hard to choose:

Louise Hamilton
Ruth Baxter (Captain)
Martha Glandon
Francis Mason

The remainder of the class will compose the sub-
scrub team.

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

To be well groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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y. w. c. A.

At the regular meeting of the Y. W. C. A. which
was held in the Chapel, November 8, Miss Katherine

S. Aller, of the National Y. W. C. A. Board was the

speaker. She gave a very delightful as well as inter-

esting talk. She chose as her subject: "Opportunities

for Young Women in Y. W. C. A. Work." We are in

need of men and women who are willing to work for

others and she gave three reasons why the Y. W. C. A.

can do this work.
First—It is definitely Christian in its purpose. A

young woman should not engage in this work unless

she believes in its purpose.
Second—It's membership is democratic.

Third—It's scope of activities is very large. It seeks

to bring what it can to the community.
She enumerated different kinds of positions which the

Y. W. C. A. offers: secretaries, Girl Reserve leaders,

opportunity to work with foreign-born people, technical

opportunities, physical education, home economics,
cafeteria work, advisory positions and work in other
countries.

Miss Harriet L. Taylor gave us a glimpse of the
international side of Y. W. work at the open meeting
of the Y. W. C. A., Tuesday morning, November 13.

Miss Taylor was formerly connected with the National
Board in various capacities but has now given up all

official connection in order to be free to better represent
the work of the Young Women's Christian Associatioti.

She told of the two world conferences which she had
attended—the Tokio Conference of 1907 and the Peking
Conference of 1922.

^..JH..

Clubs

The monthly meeting of the Dramatic Club was held
in Berry Hall, Wednesday afternoon, November seventh.
At a short business meeting plans for the play were

presented by Francis Mason, and discussed by the club

members. Following this meeting a one act play,

"Mansions," was presented under the direction of
Hedwig Pregler. The cast included Katherine Kelty,
Bertha Gates and Mildred VanScoyce. After the play
tea was sei-ved in the drawing room.
Phi Pi met on November 14th. Dorothy Schmidt,

Ruth Adams, and Ruth Bodner, were initiated. Miss
Green then entertained the club with a delightful din-
ner. Miss Coolidge and Miss Marks being the guests
of honor. The menu was written in Latin and the table
was decorated with Italian and American flags. Helen
Bromley had charge of the menu, and Miss Green, of
the decorations. After the banquet, Eleanor Fulton, as
Cicero, gave his 269th oration against study, Frances
Mason gave an oration by Horace, interpreted by
Jeanette Stover as Flaccus. After singing some Latin
songs, the meeting adjourned.
Omega met on November 14th. Marian Frank, Vir-

ginia Jordan, Helen Reed and Barbara Coit were taken
into the society.

Lambda Pi Mu also met November 14th. They had
the privilege of having a speaker from the Public Wel-
fare department of the city.

The Internation Relations Club met on Wednesday,
November 21. »-<j«-*

Prom Committee Announced
Florence Steele is to be the chairman of the commit-

tee for the .Junior Prom which will be held this year on
February 29. Other members of the committee are
Helen Gokey '25, Mary Ailes '26, Alice Farnsworth '26,

and Betty Anderson '27, Miss Stuart, faculty advisor,
and Katherine Blank, Student Government President.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

SILVER
For the Thanksgiving Table

For the Bride

For Christmas

TnetlARDY&llAYES(CX
Hardy SLHayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave- Pitt/i)ur^

ILfflTil Emu]

csiV/C:^,
:i>^ t

^JT/£JBij;i!jU}J;V

Sanitary Pull Caps

for Milk Bottles

Our regular customers have been
using this cap for the past eight-

teen months.

Those who are not should try a

bottle of Harmony Milk today
and give it a trial.

For Sale Only at Your Store

Harmony Creamery

Company
Pittsburgh Penna.

THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOIVNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEIVELER

t

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

The Loving-Gift Shop

Art Novelties—Hand Wrought

Jewelry—Xmas Greeting Cards

6019 Center Avenue. East Liberty

Hlland 5902-J
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LIBERTY
F. Marion Crawford's famous story of the days

when they Hved to love

**In the Palace of the King"

Blanche Sweet, Pauline Starke, Hobart Bosworth,

Edmund Low^e

REGENT
Seldom a play as near to real life as

"The Wanters'V
A 9tory of the luxury lovers featuring

Marie Prevost. Huntley Gordon, Gertrude Astor,

Robert Ellis

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

'We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwx

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

Bell Phone Court 3727-3729

JANITORS SUPPLY
COMPANY

"Everything a Janitor Needs"

Third Ave. and Market St.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

D. J. Kennedy Company
Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] p • WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.
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Senior Bazaar A Success

College Girls Display
Paris Gowns

Undei- the personal direction of Miss Grace Jacobs,

of Grace's Shop, 231 Oliver Avenue, the latest Paris

fashions in hats, afternoon frocks and evening gowns
were shown at the Fashion Show which was the special

feature of the Senior Bazaar held at the college Satur-
day afternoon, December 8, for the benefit of the En-
dowment Fund. The Collegiate Six played during the
Fashion Show which was divided into three scenes, and
the models were girls chosen from the entire college.

In the first scene, an afternoon tea, Virginia Jordan,
as hostess, showed a gown of black brocaded chiffon,

trimmed in gray fox fur. Helen Eeed, as guest of

honor, displayed a blue brocaded chiffon gown and
gold hat. The other guests were Olive Keck in a gown
of Coolidge brown satin trimmed with fur and hat to

match, Wilbur Hibbs in black satin with small black
satin hat, Mary Ailes in black chiffon velvet embroid-
ered in colors with black velvet hat embroidered in gold,

Mary Archibald in black chiffon and cream lace with
large black hat, Jean MacCall in red chiffon with
flowing side draperies, and Mary Shane in brown satin

with hat to match.
In the second scene evening gowns were displayed

by Martha Glandon in a frock of gold cloth and gold
lace, Mildred Van Scoyoc in printed velvet, Virginia
Lilley in blue and silver metal cloth trimmed with
silver lace, Virginia Jordan in black chiffon beaded in

jet, Olive Keck in beaded orchid chiffon, Ruth Rimer
in rose chiffon beaded in crystal, Mary Archibald in

geranium red brocaded chiffon, Wilbur Hibbs in beaded
yellow chiffon with gold girdle, and Mary Shane in

black velvet studded with rhinestones.
The rainbow wedding of the third scene was the

unique feature of the Fashion Show. Miriam McGorm-
ley in blue chiffon and cream lace displayed the maid
of honor's gown and the bridesmaids' frocks were shown
by Jean MacCall in pink chiffon and satin, Elizabeth
Hubbard in chiffon of the rose and pink shades, Eliza-
beth Archibald in blue chiffon trimmed with oval
wheels of orchid and blue lace, and Mary Ailes in yel-
low chiffon beaded in crystal. Helen Reed displayed

(Continued on Page Five)

Conference Council Holds Meeting and Dinner

A meeting of the Conference Council was held in
Dean Marks' office Wednesday afternoon, December 5,

at five o'clock. Katherine Blank, student government
president, and Dorothy Waters, Junior delegate to the
recent student Conference at Oberlin College, reported
on the ocnference.

After the meeting a dinner was held in Woodland
at which Dorothy Waters was guest of honor. The
members of the council are Miss Cora Helen Coolidge,
Miss M. Helen Marks, Miss Margaret Stuart, Miss Ruth
Morey and Mrs. V. C. Briesky representing the faculty,
and Katherine Blank, Wilbur Hibbs, Katherine Savers,
Clara Williams, Jean MacColl, Elizabeth Hubbard
Louise Hamilton, Helen Errett, and Virginia Lilley as
student members.

President Coolidge Informs Students of

Campaign Facts

President Coolidge spoke in chapel Monday morning,
December 10, regarding the coming campaign for the

Endowment and Building Fund. She told the students

that the United States have been divided into seven
sections in which the alumnae will work. Miss Coolidge

explained clearly why we must have this endowment
to be an accredited college and pointed out that while

we have the required academic standing, buildings and
equipment, it is necessary that the income for the an-

nual expenditure of the college be from an invested

sum rather than from yearly gifts of generous friends

of the college.

Miss Coolidge attended a luncheon in New York on

Saturday, December 8, which was attended by alumnae
representatives of the Atlantic section. On Monday
she was present at one held in the College Club of

Pittsburgh whei-e the Western Pennsylvania section

met; Tuesday at a meeting in Cleveland and Wednes-
day at another in Chicago.

The Christmas Party

Friday evening, December fourteenth, Woodland
Hall was the scene of strange and jolly activities, an
old English Christmas which was the way the juniors

and freshmen presented their annual Christmas party,

and all the guests joined in, right merrily." The hall

and living room were decorated with greens, holly,

wreaths and red candles, and gave an air of warmth
and good cheer. Here the men and maids cavorted and

made merry in "Ye good olde way."

Dancing, carolling and an old play—"St. George and

the Dragon"—were part of the program with the Lord

of Misrailee, a jovial master of ceremonies. All entered

into the festivities with a spirit of gaiety. After the

old English Christmas the guests were led into the

dining room where a real American Christmas tree

held the center of the stage. Refreshments were served,

and Santa Claus arrived all unexpectedly and distribut-

ed gifts to the faculty amid shouts of merriment.

The party ended when the carollers passed singing

the old familiar carols, and as the guests dispersed

they felt the stirring of the Christmas spirit even two

weeks early!
^•••^

The Christmas Dinner

"One of the most delightful events of the Holiday sea-

son is the annual Christmas dinner. This year it wiU

be held on Thursday evening, December 20, m the Berry

Hall dining room. As has always been the custom,

joke presents will be given and carols will be sung at

the close of "the most delicious meal we ever ate.

To make the evening complete the Woodland Hall girls

will sing Christmas Carols under the windows of the

Presidents House, Berry Hall and the Faculty Houses

on Murry Hill.

This is always a most impressive beginning for the

Christmas vacation and every one goes home the next

day full of the Christmas spirit.
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"Pennsylvanian" Advertising Contest Closes

"After man came woman—and she has been after

him ever since,"—so sayeth a wise one. Nothing has

proved this more than the great advertising contest,

held by tlie "Pennsylvanian," under the leadership of

class captains Grace Davis, senior; Mary Priscilla Lem-
mer, junior; Ruth Justice, sophomore; Rachel Steven-

son, freshman. A grand onslaught of the feminine has
been made on the dignified business men behind let-

tered glass. They have learned the value in money,
never before realized except in social gold-digging, of

their "line," their irresistible charm, their seductive

voice as they say "Sign here, please, on dotted line."

Every minute of the day, some one is seen scanning
the placard of names solicited, on the bulletin board,
confident that her find is not there. East Liberty and
Squirrel Hill districts were zoned and with Pittsburgh
open, it has been a neck-to-neck race.

A girl who, on entering a shop, lets it drop casually
and tactfully that she comes from Pennsylvania College
for Women, would not only help our advertising but
advertise the college for the Endowment.
The honors go to the juniors who won the competition

with advertisements amounting to one hundred and
sixty-four dollars.

'•'jt.*.

Sophomores Planning Dinner-Dance
The Sophomore class is making arrangements to hold

a dinner-dance in the Congress club house on March 21.

The chairman of the general committee is Ruth Justice
and her aids include Mabel Breitwiser, Katherine Mun-
roe, Margaret Smith, Martha Sheers, Ruth Bodner,
Louise Harcom, Julia Kadlecik, Mildred Van Scoyor,
Elizabeth Koehn and Frances Motz. The aifair is to be
given for the benefit of the Endowment Fund.

Student Volunteer Convention
Helen Errett and Miriam McGormley will represent

the students at the ninth international convention of
Student Volunteers, to be held at Indianapolis, Decem-
ber the twenty-eighth to January the second. Six thou-
sand men and women are expected to represent every
school and college in tlie United States and Canada at
this convention.

Appropriate Christmas Service

WUl Be Held on Friday
Processional—Hymn 124.

Invocation— (audience standing) - President Coolidge
Carols—What Child is This.

Adeste Fidelis—Hymn 131.
Scripture . - - . President Coolidge
Anthem—The Infant Jesus—Pietro A. Yon.

Glee Club
Address - - Rev. Thomas R. Thorbum, D.D.
Solo - - - Mrs. Mabel Davis Rockwell
Carols—Draw Nigh Emanuel—Hymn 104.

The First Noel—Hymn 120.

Benediction.
Recessional-—Hymn 111.

The above is the order of service for the annual
Christmas service to be held Friday morning, Decem-
ber twenty-first.

.-J^.-

Press Club Has Become Active Organization

Not much longer will any Pittsburgher dare say he
has never heard of P. C. W. The daily newspapers are

bubbling over with gossip of it, there is propaganda
on foot!

Responsible for this sudden, sweet publicity is the
newly organized Press Club, the active outgrowth of
an initially passive class in "newspaper writing." The
members of the club are Marie Kahrl, Marian Frank,
Louise Graham, Virginia Jordan, Helen Ahlers, and
Frances Motz, but a half dozen young women, deter-

mined to find out what is happening about them, can
unearth every possible secret.

This the Press Club has undertaken to do, in accept-
ing responsibility for the publicity of the college. Al-
ready, news has appeared in every daily in the city, in
several out of town papers, and in two weekly publica-
tions.

Students Hear Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt spoke at the William Penn

Hotel on Tuesday evening, December 11. An oppor-
tunity was given P. C. W. students to attend this
lecture.

P. C. W. Movies Shown
P. C. W. has seen itself as others see it! On Friday,

December 14, the moving pictures taken on May Day
and Matriculation Day were shown. Much laughter
and exclamation greeted them, and many were ap-
plauded. The pictures were made by the E. S. Carpen-
ter Production Company, and are to be displayed in
the campaign for the endowment fund. The college is

indebted to the campaign managers for this private
showing of the film.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty
where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

And in the Schools

In the city's

largest schools

and colleges

one finds that

there is a marked
preference for

—

RIECK'S ICE CREAM

Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Co.
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INTERESTING GOSSIP OF THE STUDENTS OF P. C. W.
Senior Notes

The Senior Hockey Team succeeded in winning the
hard fought struggle over the Juniors on Tuesday,
December 4th, by a score of 2 to 1. We are now look-
ing forward to a good season of Basket Ball.

The Senior Bazaar, held Saturday 8th, proved to be
quite a success. One of the interesting features was
the fashion show of which Ruth Baxter had charge.
The Senior "models" were, Olive Keck, Helen Reed,
Billie Hibbs, Martha Glandon and Virginia Lilley.

Helen Errett is to be one of the delegates at the
Student Volunteer Convention at Indianapolis, Decem-
ber 28 to January 2.

Mary Wilson is back at college after an absence of

several days owing to the death of an uncle. The
sympathy of the class is extended to her.

Sophomore Notes
Jean Stephens spent the week-end of November 23rd,

with Eileen Borland in Berry Hall.

Mary Ailes and Margery Barnhardt will represent the
Sophomores at the W. and J. Greek Swingout to be held
next Friday in the ballroom of the George Washington
hotel. Mary will visit the Phi Dalt house, and Mar-
garet the Delta Tau house.

Blanche Stokes spent the week-end at Waynesburg
College.
We are glad to hear that Mary Obernaur, who is ill

at her home in Youngstown, is improving.
.•.Jm*.

Dr. Kelso Lectures at P. C, W.
Dr. James A. Kelso, president of Western Theological

Seminary, on December 7, gave an illustrated lecture

on "Petra, The Ruined City of Arabia." The lecture

deals with the country across the Jordan through which
Moses led the people of Israel during their wander-
ings. His pictures were very beautiful, and his dis-

cussion of them interesting.
. <«j*».

Lady Anne Azgapetian at P. C. W.
Thursday, December thirteenth. Lady Anne Azgape-

tian, of Armenia, spoke in chapel on behalf of the
Near East Relief. Lady Anne made a very touching
plea for her countrymen, the remnant of a once glorious

Christian nation.

In reply to Lady Anne's appeal the students are

making contributions and pledges to the Near East Re-
lief.

Music Students Enjoy Play and Sing

The Music Department enjoyed its first play and sing

in the Berry Hall drawing room, Wednesdav afternoon,

December 6th. Piano numbers were given by pupils of

Miss MacKenzie and Miss Williams, and songs by pupils

of Mrs. Rockwell. The music students are looking for-

ward to another informal afternoon shortly after the

Christmas vacation.

Phi Pi met at the home of Audrey Rebel on Decem-
ber twelfth. The drama "Abustis" was read by Ruth
Bodner, Margaret Herron, Audrey Rebel and Dorothy
Schmidt.

Junior Notes
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Buchanan, of Oakmont, have

announced the engagement of their daughter, Miriam
to Alexander Canfield, of the East End.
Dorothy Waters was a guest at the Faculty-Student

Council dinner held in Woodland Hall, December fifth.

Dorothy and Katherine Blank gave a report of the con-
ference at Oberlin.
Grace Morrison spent last week-end at the college

with Rose Beck.
Hester Deller gave an informal dinner Monday even-

ing, December tenth, in Woodland Hall, in honor of

Miss Clements and Miss Bryan, of the Central Y. W.
C. A. The other guests were juniors who are taking
the course in Girl Reserve Advisory work.
Marian Frank spent Thanksgiving week in Boston.

Freshman Notes
Virginia Glandon was at Kathryn McPeake's home

over the Thanksgiving holidays.
Sallie Everson is with us again after a slight throat

operation.
Virginia Lawrence was the guest of Louise Thomp-

son over the week end of the 8th.

Grace Wilson entertained Kathryn McArthur at her

home in Edgewood over the week end.

Louise Rodgers, Ruth Powell and Ella English spent

the week end at their respective homes.
The committee for the Junior-F-reshmen Christmas

Party included Christine Griggs, Mary Louise Bell,

Katharine Wolfe, Amelia White, Frances House and
Katherine Lowe.
Kathryn McPeake kas been chosen by the Student

body to represent the Freshman Class on the Student

Council.
*.>*

Music News
December 3—Musicale. Miss MacKenzie's Studio, for

students of Music Department.
December 7—Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn with the

entire company of Denishawn Dancers. A large

party of 25 artists.

December 10-15—San Carlo Opera Company, Alvin

Theatre.
Monday, December 10th Otello

Tuesday, December 11th Tosca

Wednesday Matinee, Dec. 12th Tales of Hoffmann
Wednesday Evening, December 12th Aida
Thursday, December 13th Carmen
Friday, December 14th Cavalleria Rusticana

and Pagliacci

Saturday Matinee, December loth Faust
Saturday Evening, December 15th II Trovatore

The Incidental Dances will be given by the Pavley-

Oukrainsky Ballet Russe.
»•»>-•• •

Students To Hear Campaign Plans

The student body will be informed of some of the

plans for the coming campaign for the Endowment and
Building Fund when Mr. Slump, who is the head of

the campaign in Pittsburgh, will speak in chapel Thurs-
day, December twentieth.

A GIFT FROM HERE MEANS SOMETHING
LINENS 'W V IV T" 1 K' ¥S INFANTS IWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS MJ Mj i.-^ M a^ a^ *a HOSIERY
MONOGRAMMING TROUSSEAU SPECIALIST LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Let's Help
In the mad rush of the Christmas holidays, packed

so full of glorious good times, we are apt to have little

or no time to think of college. Of course, vacation does
seem a time to forget college and one to abandon our-
selves to pleasure. We feel that this little respite per-

mits us to return to our work and college activities

with a renewed enthusiasm and vigor unless, perchance,
we return utter wrecks, worn out by the frivolity.

Now it may not seem fair to suggest that this year
we try not to forget college, but rather keep it in mind
during the time we are at home. If this seems like

too heavily burdening our overworked minds, it might
be well to resort to the use of a memorandum book.
But, to be serious, this suggestion seems justified by
the fact that everything is different this year. After
the first of the year, it will not be long until the cam-
paign for the Endowment and Bui ding Fund officially

opens. Already everyone interested in the college is

lending a helping hand wherever he can towards mak-
ing the campaign a success.
We students ought to be more vitally interested, more

deeply concerned in this than is any other group, and
since, for a number of reasons, we cannot do so much
as many others in actual work in a financial way, we
ought to be willing to help in what ways we can. 'There
is one thing that we all can do, and that is to help
create that spirit which such a drive as we are about
to undertake must have. Now, while we are at home,
let's not forget about our college; let's show people
how much it means to us; let's make people believe in us
and in our sincerity; let's interest people in us, and
make them want to help us ; and above all, let's not lose
an opportunity to speak a word in praise of P. C. W.

••.Jh*.

Mere Nothing
Little sprays of holly, with the berries in bright red

ink, would surely garnish our title if only we had been
gifted with some artistic skill. Then the spirit of Christ-
mas would immediately be "put over," and this intro-
duction would be spared you.
Meriy Christmas, applied to December the twenty-

fifth, is all wrong. The merriness comes inevitably in
the days before Christmas when it is one meri-y chase
from dawn to midnight—a chase for the impossible:
Christmas cards that will say what you want them to,
men's handkerchiefs that will denote a friendly Christ-
mas wish but not a too devoted one, a jewelled comb

that will look well in Mother's hair and at the same
time will match your favorite evening gown, and a

book for your country cousin that will show you are

"up to the minute" and yet will not reflect upon your
moral judgment.

After the chase comes the wait. Hour after hour
after hour you stand in a long, crooked line in the

Post Office mumbling over and over again, "Thirty-

seven twos, twenty-nine ones, a special delivery, these

three registered, and these two insured."
But Christmas always comes eventually—at least, it

has appeared every year within our memory, and it

seems safe to trust that it will do so again—and with it

comes a sense of rest and quiet, a reward for having
labored hard. As we sink comfortably in our church
pew on Christmas morning, we are pleasantly absorbed
in the thought of Christmas dinner, thank-you notes,

and hope that every one who reads The Arrow is hav-
ing an equally delightful time.

,H.J-.. .

Woman As The Lover of Childhood
KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN

By Frances Hodgson Burnett
The human creature who brings a buoyant soul into

the world brings a gift of a value not to be computed
in ordinary terms of calculation. It is indeed the gift

of being a giver—with full hands and resources inex-

haustible—and it is the most wondrous thing in life

to be born a "giver." When such a creature, bringing
also a delicious imagination, a sense of humor which
is in itself delight, combined with an exquisite freedom
in the use of words, reveals the power to write stories,

there must inevitably be set free in the world a flight

of birds to whose songs one stands and listens—and
passing on one's way does not forget. Kate Douglas
Wiggin brought the buyant soul and she chose—or Life
chose for her—that she should set free the flight of
birds which have flown far and wide to strange coun-
tries as well as to home forests and playgrounds, sing-
ing as they went and wheresoever they rested. They
have always sung, and what one has always heard in

their singing has been the note of the buoyant soul and
the giver of gifts. They are stories of children, or very
young things at least. * * * * There is always dance
and sparkle in what Kate Douglas Wiggin writes. Her
power to make one laugh—suddenly and involuntarily

—

is one of the jewels of her crown. One is so glad when
one is made to laugh—because one cannot help it—by
mere bright wit and a sly delicious swiftness, to see
the humor of things as they pass.
The first two or three stories were small human docu-

mentary records of kindergarten days, but in the later
ones, and despite her unconsciousness of the fact, it is

almost impossible not to see her who writes in more
than one of the valiant little beings who bring the
buoyant soul into the story. She is to be seen with
great clearness in Polly Oliver * * * who touches us
immensely without being the least aware of it.

In the enchanting picture of Rebecca of Sunnygrook
Farm we have Kate Douglas Wiggin at her highest
rnark of magic perception and delight in things de-
lightful. From the moment Rebecca seats hersalf in
the stage-coach, "so slender and stiffly starched that
she slid from space to space on the leather cushions,"
her chief responsibility the small pink parasol which
was the "dearest thing in life," to her, we are brought
under her enduring spell. * * *

Rebecca is the buoyant soul itself, and the perpetual

Owing to an oversight we failed to state
that the article "Making Education a Student
Affair" by John Dewey in our last issue was
reprinted from The New Student, and we wish
at this time to acknowledge our indebtedness
for it to that publication.
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nd always unknowing giver of gifts—of laughter, of

alief in the absolute reality of unalloyed pleasure con-

nually at hand.
There has surely never been any young thing more

3al, more affection- and laughter-inspiring, or better

)r one's inner being, than Rebecca. **********
t would have been so easy to have left an impression
iss fresh, to have brushed off a little of the bloom
rom the perfect candidness of Rebecca's child-girl-

ood. But one closes the book with the clear, lovely

snse of morning. This is perhaps the most radiant
f the flight of birds. They have sung for years

—

reshly always. Others will be let free and they will

ing also and always of the buoyant soul.

]ollege-Industrial Girls Dinner Held at P. C. W.
The College-Industrial Girls Dinner, held in Wood-

jnd Hall Drawing Room, Friday evening, November
3, was pronounced a great success by all who attend-
d, over sixty being present.
After dinner, Mrs. Gray, the former chairman of

ollege-industrial work in Pittsburgh, introduced the
,ew chairman. Miss Esther Johnston of Pitt. Miss
ohnston told us of the council meeting at Saunders'
Itation, over the week-end of November 13-14, and
hen discussed the plans for the future.
Our guests were then shown through Woodland Hall,

fter which they were taken to see the play given by
he Dramatic Club. Mrs. John McEwan donated the
loney for their tickets.

The girls all expressed themselves as having enjoyed
heir evening with us very much. We are looking for-
ward to many good times together in the future.

Alumnae Notes

Ella May Wilson ex '22, because the bride of Lloyd
ilontgomery Clark, of Chicago and New York, Friday
Jovember 30th, at the Presbyterian Church, Saltsburg,
I'a. Mrs. M. Edward Green, ex '20, was her sister's

naid of honor. The bridesmaids included Miss Mary
Wisher, of Indianna, Miss Sarah Miller '22. of Pitts-

rargh, Miss Prudence Wardwell, of Cleveland and Miss
Fean MacCall '25, of Kiskiminetas, Pa. Miss Mary
jynn Marks, niece of the bride was the flower girl.

\fter a Southern trip Mr. and Mrs. Clark will be at
lome at 518 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois.

Decade VI. held a meeting at the College Saturday
December 8th. The following officers were elected:

Betty Wilson '22 President
Josephine Wilson '23 Vice President
Elizabeth Foster Kibler '22....Secretary-Treas.

Ruth Keck '22 spent the week-end of December 8th,

it the college.

Decade V. met at the home of Margaret Hare '20,

Saturday, December 8th. They have decided to meet
it the diff'erent girls homes—from now on—to play
)ridge. Fifty cents will be charged for each person
'or the benefit of the Endowment Fund.
A daughter has been borne to Florence Newmaker

Sjiapp, '22.

Faculty Notes

Miss Coolidge attended a series of campaign lunch-
;ons held in New York City, Pittsburgh, Cleveland
xnd Chicago during the week of December 10.

As a representative of the college. Miss Marks will

)e in Indianapolis from December 28 to January 1, at
;he Student Volunteer Conference.

December 7 and 8, Miss Stuart attended the Confer-
ince of Bursars and Treasurers of Colleges and Univer-
sities, which was held in New York City.

Dr. White will represent P. C. W. at the Pennsyl-
i^ania State Education Association. Meetings of this
association will be held in Philadelphia on December
26, 27 and 28.

Senior Bazaar A Success—College Girls Display

Paris Gowns
(Continued from Page 1)

the wedding gown of white chiffon and lace with train
of the same materials. The tulle veil was arranged in

cap eff'ect with orange blossoms outlining the face.

Ruth Baxter, chairman of the fashion show commit-
tee, introduced Miss Jacobs, who showed how a wedding
dress might be transformed into an evening or party
dress by removing the veil and train.
Between the scenes Mabel Breitwiser and Carrie

Timothy acted as pages.
Other interesting features of the bazaar which was

held from one-thirty until six o'clock were the booths
where hand-made articles, home-baked delicacies and
Christmas cards were sold and those where books and
cards from the Booklovers' Shop in Whitfield Street
were on display; the doll exhibit; and the nook where
coff^ee, tea, wafers and sweets were served at small
tables.

Helen Errett was general chairman for the bazaar
and she has announced the receipts to be approximately
one hundred and fifty dollars.

Other members of the committee were Olive Keck
in charge of the decorations, Elizabeth Frederick, home-
baked articles, Martha Glandon, tea-tables, Virginia
Lilley, hand-made articles, Marion Kimmel and Clara
Williams.

Y. W. C. A.

Miss Margaret Lewis spoke in Y. W. December 5.

We had heard much of Miss Lewis fi-om the girls who
had been at Eaglesmere and so looked forward to her
visit with us here. We were at once impressed with
her charming personality and felt that she was one of
us.

From Miss Lewis' talk we realized that we who are
in College have a real responsibility resting upon us
because of the very fact that we are in College. We
not only need an academic education; we need also that
spirit of hope and of helpfulness toward someone else.

The Y. W. meeting the week of November 21st was
the Madras Meeting, led by Helen Errett, who gave us
our first report of the year on the work being done
at the College in Madras. She also gave us a short
history of the College, and the work done there since

its organization in 1913. Elsie Moller tokl about some
activities of the girls, and especially their paper, "The
Sunflower." Clara Williams sang "My Task."
The whole meeting resulted in a further realization

of the work to be done in India, and made us feel proud
to have even our small part in this work.

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardvk^are, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

To be weW groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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Sophomores Win Hockey Championship

Tuesday, December eleventh, the championship game
of the season was played. The sophomores met the

seniors with great vim and speed, carrying off the

victory with a score of 6-1. Despite the difficulty of

a wet field, the spirits of the players and rooters were
not dampened; the rooting itself taking special im-

petus through the senior mascot, "Sandy."
Much enthusiasm has been shown this year in both

tennis and hockey, which gives us a good start for

the big athletic event of the year, the basketball sea-

son. After the Christmas vacation basketball prac-

tices will begin in earnest.

Seniors Defeat Juniors in Close Game
Tuesday afternoon, December 4th, the Senior Hockey

team defeated the Junior Hockey team in a very excit-

ing game. The Juniors scored 1 in the first half. At
the beginning of the second half it began to rain and
it was thought that the game would have to be dis-

continued but the girls were willing to play the game
to a finish in spite of the rain. When the whistle blew
the score vvas 1—1. The captains decided to play off

the tie and the game ended with a final score of 2—

1

in favor of the Seniors.

Vespers

The Social Service Club, Lambda Pi Mu, had charge
of the Vespers Service on November 25. under the
leadership of Marian Stewart. A pamphlet entitled

"International Vespers Service of the Y. W. C. A. was
used. Mrs. Rockwell sang Kipling's "Recessional,"
after which Miss Meloy read President Coolidge's
"Thanksgiving Address."

Committees Announced For Sophomore Cotillion

Marjorie Earnhardt is the general chairman for the

Sophomore Coti'linn to be held Februarv 22. Ruth
Rimer and Ethel Hook are in charge of the entertain-
ment: Julia Kadlecik and Eileen Borland, decorations,

and Henrietta MacLeod and Helen Unsjer, refreshments.

Lambda Pi Mu held a business meeting on Wednes-
day, December twelfth. The club will give a Christ-
mas party for the children of the Woods Run Settle-
ment House December eigtheenth at four o'clock.

In the meeting of Omega on December twelfth, War
Poetry was discussed. Helen Errett and Louise Hamil-
ton had charge of the meeting. The works of John
Oxenham, Alfred Noyes, Alen Seeger and Rupert
Brooks were studied. The club also outlined its pro-
gram for the remainder of the year. Virginia Jordan
and Louise Graham were hostesses.

Exchanges

Dr. Grenfell, at whose lecture in Pittsburgh, P. C. W.
girls ushered, spoke recently at Radcliffe College on
the great work college graduates are doing in his field,

Labrador.
Rockford College, in the midst of an endowment

campaign, celebrated recently their thirtieth anniver-
sary. Their advancement in the years has been re-
markable. It is interesting to note that Jane Addams
was of the class 1880 of this college. Some interest-
ing bits from their paper, "The Purple Parrott."

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to (^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 I 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

Supreme among Christmas

Gifts is the
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Hardy 6^ liayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pittytour^
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=^ Sanitary Pull Caps
for Milk Bottles

Our regular customers have been
using this cap for the past eight-

teen months.

Those who are not should try a
bottle of Harmony Milk today
and give it a trial.

For Sale Only at Your Store

Harmony Creamery

Company
Pittsburgh Penna.

THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOWNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEWELER

I

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

The Loving-Gift Shop

Art Novelties—Hand Wrought

Jewelry

Christmas Greeting Cards

6019 Center Avenue, East Liberty

Hiland 5902-J
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Liberty State

Penn & Shady Aves. 5th Ave., Downtown

Christmas Week Offering

Marion Davies
in

"Little Old New York"

A powerful dramatic story of

the days when America
was young

Adapted from Rita Johnson Young's noted play

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

Iron City Printing Co.

PRINTERS
AND

PUBLISHERS
209 Ninth Street Grant 4182 Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

D. J. Kennedy Company
Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY
J (^ p WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.
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National Headquarters Working
Toward Opening of Campaign

The following information concerning the progress
of the Endowment and Building Fund campaign has
been given out by the National Headquarters:

After a temporary lull during the holiday season, the

work of building up the alumnae organization through
the country for the Endowment and Building Fund
Campaign was begun again with a series of eighteen
conferences held between January 5th and 19th. These
conferences were held in Boston, New York, Philadel-

phia, Washington, D. C, Clarksburg, Uniontown, Wash-
ington, Pa., Greensburg, Butler, Franklin, Buffalo,

Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, Columbus and two
in Pittsburgh, and were attended Ijy the District and
Local Chairmen from the respective districts.

President Collidge, Dean Marks, Mrs. Mary A. Spen-
cer, '83, Miss Luella P. Meloy, '84, Mrs. Florence K.
Canerdy, '11, each represented the college at one or
more of these conferences. They brought to the P. C.

W. women who attended them, news of the campus,
as well as word of alumnae activities in preparation
for the campaign in the other districts which they had
visited.

The marked enthusiasm and willingness to work
which was first noticed at the National Conference and
later on at the Divisional Conferences is noticeable at
every meeting where the alumnae come together to hear
about the campaign. There have been practically no
instances in which P. C. W. women have failed to re-

spond enthusiastically when asked to take a definite

part in building the campaign organization.
The motion picture film, which includes pictures of

the May Fete last spring, as well as pictures of the
Matriculation Day Exercises and various college activi-

ties, has been shown at a number of these conferences.

^ (Continued on Page Five)

Supervising Teachers Guests At Dinner
On Friday evening, January 18, the Woodland Hall

dining room was the scene of a very delightful informal
dinner given by the College for the principals and teach-
ers of the city under whom a nunjber of the seniors have
been doing their practice-teaching this semester. Pres-
ent also at the dinner were Miss Coolidge, Dean Marks,
the heads of the departments of the College and the
student-teachers.
During the meal the guests were introduced to the

most popular college songs and every one became better
acquainted.
After the dinner was over entertainment was fur-

nished in the living-room by Gertrude Mixer, who
plawd a piano solo, "Sequidilla" by Albenez, Elsie Mc-
Elvaine, who read "Jane" from "Seventeen," by Booth
Tarkington, and Clara Williams, who sang two num-
bers, "Calm as the Night" by Carl Bohm, and "Lock
Lomond," an old Scotch song.

Vespers Review
On January 6 the new year opened with a song ser-

vice.

On January 13 Helen Errett and Miriam McGormley
gave some delightful glimpses of the convention held
by the Student Volunteers in the United States and
Canada at Indianapolis, Indiana.

International Relations Club
Assists University ff^omen

Japanese, Hindu, Pole, Norwegian, Rumanian, Chin-
ese and American, all met and exchanged ideas at the
tea given for the Cosmopolitan Club in the College
Assembly Hall, by the American Association of Uni-
versity Women, assisted by the International Relations
Club, Saturday afternoon, January 13.

Miss Blarks welcomed the guests to the college, tell-

ing them some of the things the A. A. U. W. stands for,

and Mrs. Morgan, president of the Association, made a
short address of greeting; then the program was placed
in charge of Mrs. Spencer Smith. Gertrude Mixer, of
the International Relations Club, played two numbers
and a discussion of the marriage customs of the differ-

ent countries represented followed.
Dr. Bell, of the Methodist Church of Wilkinsburg,

spoke on "American Marriage Customs" and said that
the outstanding thing in American marriages was con-
cession—and the recognition of the fact that woman
might have interests outside the home.
After the discussion, tea was served. The tea tables

were centered with baskets of spring flowers, and red
candles. Miss Green and Miss Brownlee poured
and the aides included Gertrude Mixer, Katherine
Blank, Martha Glandon, Lois Brown, Louise Graham,
Elise Moller, Louise Hamilton, Jean MacColl, Martha
Crowley, Florence Steele, Margaret Herron, Sarah
Chisholm and Barbara Coit.

Joint Concert Held at P. C. W.
The annual concert given by the Carnegie Tech

Musical Clubs and the Pennsylvania College for Women
Glee Club was held at the college Wednesday, January
sixteenth, at eight o'clock, under the direction of Mr.
Edward P. Riehl, of the Tech Glee Club, Mr. Stephen
Kovach, of the Tech Mandolin Club, and Mrs. Mabel
Davis Rockwell, of the P. C. W. Glee Club. The pat-
ronesses for the concert included President Coolidge,

(Continued on Page Five)
<-»>•*

P. C. W. Faculty Attend Important Conferences

P. C. W. was well represented at different conferences
which were held in various parts of the country during
Christmas vacation.
Dean Marks, attended the Student Volunteer Conven-

tion in Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. White represented P. C. W. at the Pennsylvania
State Education Association in Philadelphia, Pa.
At Washington Miss Meloy attended the Annual

Meeting of the American Sociological Society.

Miss Mackenzie, of the Department of Music, at-

tended the Convention of the Association of Music
Teachers, which was held in Pittsburgh.

During vacation Miss Morey and Dr. Layton were at

the meeting of the American Historical Association at

Columbus, Ohio.
***

P. C. W. students See Hamlet

Twenty-five members of the Dramatic Club attended

Mr. John Barrymore's performance of "Hamlet" on

Tuesday evening, January 15, in the Alvin "Theater.

The Dramatic Club makes a point of attending the

worth-while plays that come to the city.
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Student Volunteer Convention

Dean Marks, Mary Wilson '24, Helen Errett '24 and

Miriam McGormley represented P. C. W. at the Student

Volunteer Convention at Indianapolis, December 28 to

January 2 and returned with much of interest for us

concerning the organization and the work of this great

body of students.

Just thirty-seven years ago the Student Volunteer

Movement saw the light of day in a little back room

of a dormitory. Seven earnest, far-seeing young men
gathered there with one common interest—to pledge

themselves to a life of Christian service. Each of these

young men had had his heart set upon a career of some

sort. There might have been a successful doctor or

lawyer among them, but everything was sacrificed. We
might never have heard of Sherwood Eddy as a doctor,

but we all know of him in his present field. John E.

Mott, Robert Wilder, or Robert Speer may have been

successful in an obscure way, but their successes today

in their chosen work are anything but obscure.

The first time the Student Volunteers ever met to

become an organized body was at Mt. Herman, near

Northfield. Mr. D. L. Moody had invited a number of

college men to meet for a Bible Conference. At this

meeting one hundred men volunteered for foreign ser-

vice. A tour of the colleges followed and the mes-
sages of that meeting were spread by Mr. Wilder and
Mr. Forman. Since that first meeting on Mt. Herman,
the Student Volunteer Movement has had on its roll

the names of over 10,000 men and women who have
gone abroad for work. Eight great Quadrennial Vol-

unteer Conventions have followed, each taking up the
work of the last one and carrying on the message to

the next one.

The purpose of the convention is this
—"To emphasize

the solidarity of mankind, and the interdependence of

all nations and races. To present Christ as the hope
of the race. To give a clearer conception of the cen-

tral varities of Christian faith. To present to students
data concerning world conditions and to help them con-
sider the relations and obligations rising therefrom."
The convention at Indianapolis was the ninth and

was held in Cadle Tabernacle, an enormous building
built in California mission style. The meetings were
exceedingly inspiring, yet everything appealed to one's
reason. There was nothing emotional or hysterical in

any of the speeches, but instead a calm, quiet force.

The groups of people who knew each other were very
small, and yet we all met there together with one
thought and hope, no matter how far apart our spheres
of interest may have been. Everything expressed this

idea, but above all the singing seemed to carry the

message higher. One of the deepest impressions of the

whole convention was made at the last meeting when
6500 voices sang very softly, "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds."

Club Calendar

Omega met January ninth in Berry Hall. American
poetry was discussed by Helen Ahlers, Helen Reed and
Elizabeth Stevenson, reviewing the works of Amy Low-
ell, Anna Hempsted Branch, Edward Lee Masters,

Heni-y Van Dyke, and Lewis Untermeyer. Barbara
Coit and Florence Jay were the hostesses.

Phi Pi held its monthly meeting at the home of Anna
Mary Orr. Miss Paul entertained the club with selec-

tions from Latin and Greek plays.
Lambda Pi Mu met in Woodland Hall, having as its

speaker Miss Mary Austen, a secretary of the penal

commission of Pennsylvania. She spoke on "The Penal
Conditions in Pennsylvania." Plans were made for a
tea to be held. The committees are as follows

—

Tickets: Adelaide FitzGerald, Stella Wagenfehr, Elsie

Goldberg, Mary Priscilla Lemmer, Hilda Henke, Kath-
erine Humbert; entertainment: Elizabeth Hubbard and
Dorothy Waters; tea: Alberta Sexauer, Hester Deller,

Leah Vatz, and Florence Samburg,
The Dramatic Club will meet on January 29th. Miss

Paul will entertain the club with readings. A play has
been chosen to be given before the Drama Leag^ue,

"The Heart of a Clown." The cast includes Dorothy
Waters, Mabel Breitweiser, Ruth Justice, and Virginia
Thompson.
The International Relations Club met Wednesday,

January 17, at 3:30 o'clock in Woodland Hall. The
topic for discussion was "Presidential Candidates."
Clara Williams, Jean MacColl and Mary Obenauer were
in charge of the program. Katherine Blank, Martha
Glandon and Louise Graham were hostesses for the

afternoon. ^^
On Thursday, January 17, Miss Coolidge entertained

in her home at an informal tea, the day students who
were chosen to represent each class at this meeting.
Marion Griggs and Marion Collier represented the
senior class, Lois Brown and Katherine Dashields the
junior, Ruth Justice and Bertha Gates the sophomore
and Christine Griggs and Betty Anderson the fresh-
men. Some of the problems of the day students were
brought up and discussed. Plans were made which will

improve many of these difficulties, as far as it is pos-
sible.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

The most universally

desired Ice Cream in

this community is —
RIECK'S

and that's that
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INTERESTING GOSSIP OF THE STUDENTS OF P. C. W.
Senior News at the college last week-end. Ann is writing up society

Grace Davis has returned to college after a month's "^^^^s ^nd murders for the "Kittanning Bugler."

illness at her home in Uniontown. Sophomore Notes
Virginia Lilley and Ruth Baxter attended a bridge ht d u j<. • -iu • ^4. 11

lunch^n at the P. A. A. Saturday afternoon given by
Margie Earnhardt is with us agam after a week's

Mrs. Orlando Miller, of Edgewood, in honor of Mrs. absence on account of illness

Randolph Rice
Helen Coyle is living in Woodland Hall for several

The Practice Teachers entertained their teachers at '^^^i-f', j -it a ^4.1, 1 j j: t

a dinner given Friday evening, Januai-y 18th, in Wood- .,f''l^'^^'^J^^" f^T' l^w *
i^^l.'''^^''^^"'^

°^ January

land Hall
j &> j , ^^^ ^^jj-j^ jiary Scott, of Washington, Pa.

We have received word of the birth of a baby girl, A?^''^^ ^^*^® '^ leaving school for the remainder

Mary Virginia Lusk, to Mrs. Joseph Reed Carpenter, °^^\% y^ar on account of illness^

Jr formerlv Louise Gelbach ex-'24 ^^^^ Moore, Dot Morozowicz, Helen Weller and Con-

The senior members of the Staff for the senior-
^^ance Clarke were among the holiday visitors at the

sophomore edition of The Arrow have been elected as
college.

^..v,—

—

follows:
*

Editor-in-Chief Gertrude Mixer Mrs. Coolidge's Miniature on Exhibit
Business Manager Marion Kimmel •

tvt v 1

Faculty Elizabeth Cowan m J>'ew XOrk
Alumnae Carolyn Lohr The miniature of Mrs. Ellen Drusille Coolidge is on
Lectures Dorothy Cooke exhibition at the Ehrich Galleries, New York, during

ExKLs Marion Tavlor ^^'^ Twenty-fifth Annual Exhibition of the American
Exchanges Marion laylor

Society of Miniature Painters. It is interesting that
Junior Notes the miniature of President Coolidge's mother was done

Lauretta Light and Mary Archibald have been unable by Mr. William I. Baer, the father of Mrs. V. C. Brie-

to return to college on account of illness. Both expect sky, of the English Department of the College. Mr.
to return next semester. Baer is a well known artist and the first president of

Freda and Ann Bonstein, ex- '25, visited Mary Knox the American Society of Miniature Painters.

MID-YEAR EXAMINATION
Friday, February 1 Monday, February 4

8:30—10:30
Room

SCHEDULE
8:30—10:30

M
Lab.

11:00—1:00 Room
Bible A

Room Music 5-6 (a)
_ , „ . . English 3-4 M Spoken English 9-10
French 3-4 A French 5-6 A Chemistry 3-4

?;'^"'=I? l-\
H Latin 15-16 .J Thursday, February 7

French 9-10 K Spanish 1-2 8:30—10:30
Mathematics 8 N 11:00—1:00 English 1-2 ....!

.'. A
History 3-4 g??"^^ 1"^ ^ German 1-2 P

History 7-8 History 5-6 K
2:00- :0011:00—1:00

English 13-14 A Education
French 1-2 M Tuesday, February 5
Mathematics 3 N 8:30—10:30
Italian 1-2 J English D .^...A

Philosophy 1-2 B
11:00—1:00 Pno-i;=>, 7

Psychology 1 .A K;l'.

History 7-8
Mathematics 1 N
Social Service 3-4 B

11:00—1:00
Biology Lab.

Saturday, February 2

Sociology ..Z"Z!"ZZZZZZ!Lab. Physics 1-2 LaK
Latin 11-12 J

M
Music 3-4

2:00—4:00
8:30—10:30 German 3-4 M

Economics A 2:00—4:00
Fne-li-^h 21-22

French 11-12 H French 13-14 (a) K '""^'i^'^ 21-22

History of Art N Wednesday, February 6
*'"'^F^„^*,''„'"",n'"''

^

'^'^'^^ '-' >"
Education J^'Zl'^^ A L.«„ :. ,"f°Z":'°

11:00—1:00 German 1-2 H Political Science O
Distory D. A German 13-14 P Psychology 3-4 M
Music 5-6 (b)

History 1-2 N
i^l^^i^ZiV"

r 4.- i^ -.A T Music 1-2 Spoken Enghsh 11-12 A
Latin 13-14 J Social Service 1-2 B Music 11-12
English 15-16 M Spanish 3-4 Spanish 5-6

,M

A GIFT FROM HE R E MEANS s M E T H I N G

LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS Z E N T L E R INFANTS IWEAR

HOSIERY
MONOGRAMMING TROUSSEAU SPECIALIST LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH. PA.
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of four class issues, the seniors and sophomores co-

operating in the publication of the first on February
twelfth and the juniors and freshmen the second on
February twenty-sixth.

Are You Interested in College Activities?

Some statistics showing the number of college girls

not interested in student activities were printed in a
recent number of a college publication. What would
such a set of figures at P. C. W. ?

Does the fact that the college has a well worked-out
plan of extra curricular activities signify that the
average student is keenly interested in this side of col-

lege life? Is each student interested in at least one
of the many clubs, teams, associations and organizations

of the college or is it true that about fifty per cent of
the students are taking an active part in at least two
of them? The fact that there are watchful nominating
committees and carefully worked out point systems for
elective offices does not seem to prevent a few students
from being "into everything" and consequently doing
the most, if not all, of the work.

Let us not blame this state of affairs on the sup-
position that a chosen few are endowed with the power
for leadership because, if we are to believe the edu-
cators, the college is composed of a highly selected group
who are leaders in preparation to become world leaders.
If we are all potential leaders there are still some of
us who have not come forward to claim our birthright.
We can hardly blame the character of the activities
themselves for the lack of interest on the part of some
of the students. Their range is great—there is some
activity to appeal to every temperament. Admission to
them is based on the democratic spirit of the American
college—every student has an equal chance.
Perhaps the fault lies with the students themselves.

Many of them characteristically "can't be bothered."
They know that somebody will do what has to be done
and consequently shirk a responsibility only to pile it
upon some already busy but willing person. Is this
quite fair?

Just for fun take an inventory of your own interests
in college activities and see if it wouldn't be possible
for you to lend a helping hand somewhere. Are you
really as indifferent as you seem to be?

Class Issues of Arrow To Appear in February
It has been the custom of The Arrow to place in the

hands of the classes the publication of four of its issues.
This year, however, somewhat of a change will be made,
and as we are pressed for time there will be two instead

Mere Nothing

'Tis truly more beautiful to give than to receive. We
talked to you before, as we remember, about the joy

of giving; now let us talk about the obligation of re-

ceiving and the subsequent sorrows thereof.
We choose merely to mention the pain of expressing

adequate appreciation and in many cases, of appre-
ciating adequately. We will consider, rather, the emo-
tion which follows sincere admiration and decent grati-

tude.
There is always the unhappy desire for immediate

and unrestrained use. Who has not received, from a
dinner guest, a box of candy that she craved to sample
generously before the first course of dinner? Who has
not received, from a guest at a birthday party, a novel
that justified dismissing the assembled friends and seek-
ing solitude for immediate perusal? Or who has not
unwrapped a stunning new umbrella and sallied forth
in the brightest sun with adequate protection in case
of sudden rain?
The sorest temptation this Christmas for us was a

rosy little bed lamp swathed in tan georgette crepe and
gay silver ribbon. The very slightest remembrance of
a past indisposition would have sent us at once to our
bed.
The evening seemed long until we could politely with-

draw from the arms of our family to the soft shaded
light from the lamp on the bed. With its rays on our
book and a pillow behind us, we seemed firmly estab-
lished forever and forever, with not a desire for one
added bliss, save, maybe, some pastry or the dinner
guest's gift.

"Science and the Church"
On November 26, the Newman Club held its first

Lecture Tea. The Chaplain, Father Mathews, intro-
duced the speaker, Mr. Richard Goo, who is a graduate
of the University of Hawaii where he was converted to
Catholicism. He is also an engineer engaged in im-
portant enterprises.

Mr. Goo gave a very interesting talk on "Science
and the Church." He said that many scientists hold
that unless a thing can be proved scientifically, it should
not be believed. "Faith has no place in an intelligent

man," they say. However, scientific proofs are not al-

ways reliable and often theories which are likely to be
wrong are too readily accepted as facts. Mr. Goo
pointed out that faith is as necessary in science as in

matters connected with the church. We must acknowl-
edge certain scientific facts, such as the properties of

a line, as being true and yet we cannot explain them.
Science correctly interpreted must lead only to God.

The nebular theory and evolution solve the riddle of

existence without a Creator but these theories explain
only development and do not account for cause. If

matter were eternal it would not disintegrate as it

does; since it is not eternal it must have been created.

Science proves that nothing can happen by chance

—

nature has regular laws, all of which are attributed to

God. Certain things may, at first, seem contrary to a

law of nature but later we recognize a conscious purpose
for every event. It is in this way that science makes
us believe that there is a Creator.

Mr. Goo ended his talk with the following words:
"Science comes from God and therefore science and
religion cannot conflict. Science is to religion as a

lighthouse and lifebuoy to a ship."—Adelphi Fortnightly.

Alumnae who wish to attend the Annual Prom on

February twenty-ninth will please notify Florence

Steele immediately. Assessment five dollars.
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Joint Concert Held At P. C. W.
(Continued from Page 1)

Dean Marks, Mrs. Rockwell and Miss Williams, of the
Music Department.

Following the program there was informal dancing,
the music being furnished by the Tech Musical Clubs.

The program of the concert is as follows:

I. (a) Morning Wind - - Branscombe
(b) Ma Little Banjo - - Dichmont

P. C. W. Glee Club
II. Blossom Time Selection - - Romberg

Carnegie Mandolin Club
III. Balalaika Solo - - - Selected

W. N. Aleshin
IV. Land of Hope and Glory - - Elgar

Carnegie Glee Club
V. Reading

—

One Act Play, "Catesby" - Percival Wilde
Elsie McElwaine

VI. Hungarian Dance No. 5 - - Brahms
Cai-negie Mandolin Club

VII. Humoreske, "Swanee River" Dvorak-Wilson
Violin Obbligato—Grace McBride

P. C. W. Glee Club
VIII. Saw Solo - - - - Selected

Bernard Broudy
IX. My Little Rose Bud - - - Filke

Carnegie Glee Club
X. Violin Solo—

[German Dance - Burmester
3 Dancesj Country Dance - - Weber

[Waltz - Brahms-Hochstern
Rondo - - - Mozart-Kreisler

Grace McBride
XI. Quartet - . - . Selected

Messrs. LeBarron, Goughnor, Dulin, Dixon
XII. Dear Old Tech - - - Cameron

Alma Mater - - - O'Brien
Combined Carnegie Clubs

Music News
January 16—Ignace Paderewski - Syria Mosque

P. C. W. Glee Club and Carnegie Tech Music
Clubs in joint concert - P. C. W.

January 17—John Charles Thomas, Lionel Tertis
Carnegie Music Hall

January 18—T. Carl Whitmer, Dramamount: "An
Ideal in the Making," Gi-oups of songs
composed by Mr. Whitmer, sung by Miss
Alta Schultz - - P. C. W.

January 24—Geraldine Farrar and Concert Com-
pany - - Carnegie Music Hall

January 25-26—Cleveland Symphony Orchestra
-

_
- - - - Syria Mosque

Nicolai Sokoloflf, conductor
Efrem Zimbalist, violinist

January 28—Tito Schipa - - Syria Mosque
January 30—Frieda Hempel, in her "Jenny Lind

Concert" - Carnegie Music Hall
January 31—Mischa Elman.
February 1—New York Trio of Piano, Violin and

Cello - - Carnegie Music Hall
February 7—Mitja Nikisch.
February 15—Chicago Grand Opera Syria Mosque

"Mefistofele"
February 16—Matinee—"Cleopatra"
February 16—Evening—"The Jewess"

Mary Garden, Rosa Raisa, Feodor Chaliapin
February 22—Jascha Heifetz, world-famous

violinist ... Syria Mosque
February 29-March 1—Cincinnati Symphony Or-

chestra - - . Syria Mosque
Fritz Reiner, conductor
Josef Lhevinne, piano soloist

Mrs. Mabel Rockwell will sing at the Woman's City
Club meeting to be held at the William Penn Hotel
the first Monday in February.

National Headquarters Working
Toward Opening of Campaign

(Continued from Page One)
It was also shown in the chapel on Friday, December
21st, during the regular lecture hour and brought a
most enthusiastic response from the students at the
opportunity of seeing themselves as others see them.

In Pittsburgh, three separate organizations are being
built. Mr. W. W. Blackburn, of the Board of Trustees,
is chairman of the Men's Special Gifts Committee which
will seek to interest some of the wealthy citizens of
the city in behalf of the college. Miss Alice Davidson,
98, is Chairman of the Women's Special Gifts Commit-
tee, whose function will be to secure large subscriptions
from alumnae and former students who can give lib-

erally and so work with the Men's Committee in ap-
proaching wealthy citizens of Pittsburgh. In addition
to this, Mrs. Helen Blair Baumann, '13, with the assist-

ance of three associate chairmen, Mrs. Eva Bard Ful-
ton, '94, Mrs. Anna Petty Irwin, '03, and Miss Mar-
garet Chalfant Hare, '20, is building up an organiza-
tion of approximately one hundred and seventy-five
workers in the city of Pittsburgh, whose duty will be
to get in touch with every alumnae and former student
and also to call upon various citizens of Pittsburgh
whose names have been suggested as being interested
in the college.

The Endowment and Building F\ind Campaign be-
gins on Tuesday evening, March 11, with a mammoth
nation-wide dinner of all P. C. W. women in the coun-
try. Obviously, this dinner will not be held in one place
but branches or sections of it will be held in all cities

and towns where there are five or more P. C. W. women
living. Greetings will be exchanged by the various
branches and it will mark the largest gathering of
alumnae and former students in the history of the
college.

Those who live in remote communities or in localities

where are are only one or two P. C. W. women will
plan, if possible, to attend the branch dinner in the
nearest city or town. It is estimated now that there
will be from thirty-five to forty sections of this dinner.
A number of groups of Alumnae in the vicinity of
Pittsburgh are planning to attend the Pittsburgh din-
ner instead of having one of their own.

Lecture Notes

At the lecture hour on January 18, a lecture and
recital was given by T. Carl Whitmer, assisted by Miss
Alta Schultz.
Mr. Whitmer is an old friend of the college, having

been head of our Music department from 1909 to 1916.
For three years afterward he taught at the Pittsburgh
Musical Institute, and since 1916 has been organist
at the Sixth Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh. His
work as a composer is becoming quite well known, es-

pecially his musical dramas, of which he has written
six: The Creation, The Covenant, The Nativity, The
Temptation, Mary Magdalene, The Passion.
At Dramamount, his home on the Hudson, he is de-

veloping the field of musical drama, and many students
come there every summer.

After a short talk on "Dramamount: An Ideal in the
Making," he played three selections from his cycle of
dramas, and one oriental suite.

Miss Schultz sang a group of five songs composed
by Mr. Whitmer.

^^.. .

Dr. Layton Speaks on Moses, the Idealist

Doctor Layton conducted the chapel service on Janu-
ary 10, at which time he gave a short talk on Moses,
the Idealist. As Moses gave up wealth and power in

Pharaoh's house to serve his people, so we must con-
secrate our lives to the service of humanity, realizing
that our college educations should be used for a better
purpose than the mere accumulation of wealth.
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Alumnae Notes

Margaret Marie Lee, '16, lectured Saturday morning,

January 12th, to the Education Class. Miss Lee told

of her experiences and present duties at the Carnegie

Institute.

The engagement of Helen Gertrude Horix, '20, to

Mr. Frank Farrbanks has been announced.

Decade V met at the home of Florence Canerdy
Saturday, January 5th.

Anna Katherine Keck, '17, became the bride of Mr.

John Scott Van Kirk, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Van
Kirk, of West Newton, Pennsylvania, Christmas even-

ing. Mr. and Mrs. Van Kirk will be at home in West
Newton, Pennsylvania.
The engagement of Lois Marjorie Farr, '21, to Mr.

Russell James Hamilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Hamilton, of Moundsville, West Virginia, was an-
nounced during the holidays.

Gertrude Bradshaw, ex-'23, has returned from a
twenty months' visit in China. She has been the guest
of honor at several parties during the holidays. Doro-
thy McCormick, '23, gave a dinner party at her home
in the Ruskin Apartments in Gertrude's honor. Anne
Kiskadden, '22, and Caoline Titzell, '22, entertained at

bridge at McCreery's Saturday, December 28th.
Anne Kiskadden had as her house guests Gertrude

Bradshaw, ex-'23, Caroline Titzell, '22, Dorothy Mc-
Cormick, '23, Marian Jobson, '23, and Josephine Wil-
.son, '23, at her home in Sewickley during the Christ-
mas week.
Miss Coolidge had as her guests at the University

Club in New York, Saturday night, January 12th,
Francis Boale, '16, Elizabeth Fleming, '20, Ina Connelly,
'22, and Mary Shaw, of Dilworth Hall. They are all

enjoying their work at Columbia where they are study-
ing. They find much satisfaction in the priveleges of
the Graduate Club and the many opportunities in New
York.

Virginia Wilcox, '20, had as her guest over the
Christmas holidays Lila Osborne, '28.

Marian Jobson, '23, is now the field secretary of the
college. We all enjoy having Marian with us again.
The engagement of Mary E. Savage, '14, to Mr. Ed-

ward B. Lewis, of Homestead, Pennsylvania, has been
announced.

Harriet Hill, '22, is now teaching Latin in the Pikes-
ville College, Pikesville, Kentucky.

Faculty Notes

On Thursday and Friday, January 10 and 11, Miss
Coolidge attended meetings of the American Associa-
tion of College Presidents which were held in New
York City.

The Music Faculty of P. C. W. broadcast the pro-
gram from W. C. A. E., the station of the Pittsburgh
Press, on Thursday evening, January 17.

Miss Ely spoke on "The British Isles and Battle-
fields of Europe" at the Fortnightly Club of Elizabeth,
Pa. On January 7, she spoke on the "Pyrenees" at
the Monday Luncheon Club.

A Faculty Tea was held Thursday, January 10, in

the Berry Hall drawingroom. The Misses Stuart were
the hostesses for the afternoon.

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardv/are, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"(Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburih

PEARLS,
PEARL NECKLACES
strands of perfectly graduated

Pearls of uniform Orient.

Center Pearls for enlarging Necklaces

TftetlARDY&tlAYES Q>.
Hardy 5^ Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave- Pitt/t>ur^

iimin LIE

:^' rjrj

Sanitary Pull Caps

for Milk Bottles

Our regular customers have been
using this cap for the past eight-

teen months.

Those who are not should try a

bottle of Harmony Milk today
and give it a trial.

For Sale Only at Your Store

Harmony Creamery

Company
Pittsburgh Penna.

THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOWNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfielcl 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEIVELER

I

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

Patronize

Our

Advertisers



ROWLAND & CLARK
Week, ofJanuary 21st

LIBERTY
See the New Norma

Norma Talmadge in

"The Song of Love"

An impassioned drama of the Sahara, with Miss

Talmadge in the role of a desert dancer

REGENT and STATE
Rex Beach's

"Big Brother"

With Tom Moore, Edith Roberts,

Little Mickey Bennett

This famous author has never written a more

dramatic story

Bell Phone Court 3727-3729

JANITORS SUPPLY
COMPANY

"Everything a Janitor Needs"

Third Ave. and Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET

THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anjrwhere the telegraph goes.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] F WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

To be well groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
1

Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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\ SAVE MARCH 11 FOR P. C. W. AND THE
NATIONWIDE ENDOWMENT DINNER

Thirty days more and the starter's gun 'will crack for

the ?1,500,000 Endowment and Building- Fund Cam-
paign for Pennsylvania College for Women. On March
11, P. 'C. W. begins the biggest undertaking in its

history. If it is successful, the future of Alma Mater
is assured. Organization work for the campaign is

nearly completed. The long task of perfecting the

machinery for the decisive intensive effort from March
11 to April 8, will soon be finished. Divisional, district

and local chairmen for the county and team captains

and workers for the City of Pittsburgh are chosen for

the most part.

At a conference held February 2nd at the William
Penn Hotel, 150 team workers were selected by the 30

team captains for Pittsburgh. Each team captain, in

accordance with the plan agreed upon at a meeting held

at the College January 19, obtained five other workers,

completing Pittsburgh's unit.

Work within the city of Pittsburgh is being duplicated

by local chairmen appointed in sixty other communities
throughout the country. A majority of chairmen in

these communities have reported the names of their

assistants.
Important To All

The success of the Campaign means something de-

finite for every P. C. W. graduate alumna and former
student. For the under-graduate, success will insure a

million dollar endowment, drawing sufficient interest to

pay old Alma Mater's bills. It will mean a new ad-

ministration and recitation hall and a much needed new
dormitorv.

In addition to procuring these things for P. C. W.,

success will place the College on the lists of the Ameri-
can Association of Universities, The American Asso-

ciation of University Women, and The Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Middle States

and Maryland. Accreditation with these organizations

automatically gives to alumnae and former students

the right to belong to college and university clubs and

The Bok Peace Plan
The Bok Peace Plan, which is being submitted to all

schools and organizations for a referendum vote, was
presented to the student body of P. C. W. on January

21, under the management of the International Rela-

tions Club. Pamphlets containing the summary of the

plan were distributed and the students advised to in-

form themselves concerning the principles of the plan.

Gertrude Mixer gave a brief explanation of the

plan and announced that after a few days' deliberation

a referendum vote would be taken.

On January 24, the ballots were distributed and
both students and faculty were asked to vote either

for or against the plan as they felt inclined to do

after having carefully considered its principles. The
result was most interesting. One hundred and ninety-

six votes were cast in favor of the plan and six aga,inst

it. The outcome of the vote was sent to the American
Peace Award Society in New York. It is quite a satis-

faction to know that our school has made such a favor-

able showing upon such an important question as world
peace.

alumnae associations outside their own group. It means
that graduate students will be accredited at other col-

leges and universities on the rating of P. C. W. instead
of their individual ability as at present.

Starts March 11

The big push to obtain the funds which are to make
these things possible will be launched on March 11, at
nation-wide dinners held in at least thirty-five differ-

ent places throughout the country. P. C. W.'s alumnae
and former students, being unable to gather around one
big table as they would all like to do, will meet in

various places to pledge support and pool their enthus-
iasm.
By March 11, national and local organizations will

be perfected and ready to function 100 per cent for old

P. C. W.
The country has been grouped into seven divisions

with a chairman at the head of each, responsibleto the

National Executive Committee for activities in her
division. These Divisional Chairman are: Allegheny
County, Mrs. Wm. S. Miller, '77 (Mary Robbins); West-
ern Pennsylvania, Mrs. R. J. Armstrong, '88 (Elizabeth

Boale); Atlantic, Mrs. Ralph T. Simmons, '08 (Lilla

Greene); Ohio, Miss Sylvia D. Wayne, '13; Central,

Mrs. Egbert White, '17 (Estelle Shepard); Southwest-

ern, Miss Willa McNitt, '06; Pacific, Miss Lillie A.

Lindsay, '12.

District Chairmen

Each Division is in turn subdivided into Districts.

Chairmen of the Districts are as follows: Ohio Valley,

Mrs. Charles McKnight, '86 (Eliza C. Wilson); South

Hills, Miss Elinor Newell, '20; North East, Miss Mar-
garet McRoberts, '23; South East, Miss Ethel Bair, '16;

Pittsburgh, Mrs. H. F. Baumann, '13 (Helen Blair);

Franklin, Miss Alice M. Foster, '23; Westmoreland

County, Mrs. Todd Gehr Truxal, '16 (Helen Elizabeth

Steele); Butler, Miss Janet Douglas Campbell, '15;

Washington County, Mrs. John O'Neill '90 (Lilhan

Hill); Uniontown, Miss Helen Sapper, '23; West Virginia,

Mrs. Ray Cuppett, '13 (Ionia Fairchild Smith); New
England, Mrs. Russell Sturgis Paine, '04 (Suzanne M.

Riddle); Metropolitan New York, Miss Mary Bruce,

(Continued on Page Five)

P. C. W. Recipient of

Several Historic Gifts
Recently Mrs. Dilworth of Pittsburgh presented P.

C. W. with a vei-y handsome silver service and three

bronze pieces.
. j •

The silver service contains eight pieces and is m
the Greek Key design. It has been for several years

the property of Mrs. Dilworth, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Berry, for whom Dilworth Chapel was named.

The three bronze pieces were bought originally for

the bro\vn mantel piece in what was at one time the

library of the Berry home, but what is now called Miss

Stewart's office.
. , , , ,, i. j * a

These two gifts are appreciated by the students and

Faculty, not only for their elegance, but also for their

historic value to Bei-ry Hall.
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Clubs

Omega will be entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Doxsee
in their home on February 13, the date of their regular
meeting.

Lambda Pi Mu will give a benefit tea and play in

the chapel on February 13, for the benefit of the
Scholarship Fund.

The Phi Pi meeting has been postponed for two weeks,
owing to the Lambda Pi Mu meeting in the Chapel.

The last meeting of Dramatic Club was held Wed-
nesday, January 23, in the chapel. Hedwig Pregler
read a delightful play "Mademoiselle Prudence" and the

club was also fortunate in witnessing the first produc-
tion of "The Heart of a Clown," the play which the

club presented the following night for the Drama
League of Pittsburgh.

After the program a social hour was held in Wood-
land Hall, Stella Wagenfehr being chairman of the
social committee. Mrs. Coolidge, Miss Coolidge and
Miss Marian Jobson were guests of the club.

p EMEMBER March 1 1 and
'^ the Nationwide Endow-
ment Dinner.

MUSIC
February 15—Chicago Grand Opera. Syria Mosque.

"Mefistofele."
February 16—Matinee. Cleopatra.
February 16—Evening. The Jewess.

Mary Garden, Rosa Raisa, Feodor Chaliapin
February 22—Jascha Heifetz, world-famous violinist.

Syria Mosque.
February 29-March 1—Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,

Fritz Reiner, conductor. Syria Mosque.
Josef Lhevinne, piano soloist.

March 3—Vladimir De Pachman. Carnegie Music Hall.
March 7—Art Society presents Duncan Dancing Trio.

Carnegie Music Hall.
March 10—Mendelssohn Choir.

"Requium"
March 12—Kreisler. Carnegie Music HalL

Alumnae Notes

Born to Charlotte Hunker Hays and J. Byers Hays, I

a son, Alden Farelly, on January sixth, 1924. !

Harriette Bowers '23, attended the Beta House Party
at West Virginia University last week-end. She stopped
at P. C. W. on her way to Morgantown.

Marion Rainey '23 gave a luncheon at her home in

Bellevue, Saturday, January 26th. It was a shower
in honor of Margaret Hanaer ex-'23, whose engagement
has been announced. Some of the guests included Julia
Matthews '23, Margaret McRoberts '23, Martha Leslie
'23, Mai-tha Crowley '24 and Louise Hamilton '24.

Hazel Rider is teaching grade school in Uniontown
this year and staying at home.

A dinner was served recently at the Titlow Hotel,
Uniontown, to a committee of alumnae of the Pennsyl-
vania College for Women. Mrs. Charles Spencer, a
trustee of the College, Mrs. Herbert Canerday, presi-

dent of the Alumnae Association, and Mr. Shimp,
campaign manager, all of Pittsburgh, met with the
local representatives. They presented the plans for a
campaign for the raising by alumnae and former stu-

dents of $1,500,000 for the college. The large sum is

for endowment, the $500,000 to be used for new build-
ings was explained. They stated that the campaign
would start in all parts of the United States on Tues-
day, March 11, 1924. In addition to the Pittsburgh
visitors, those present were Miss Sophia Gribble of
Brownsville, Miss Florence Fast of Fairchance, Mrs.
Frank Merts, Mrs. J. C. Work, Mrs. Ratie O'Neil Ken-
nedy, Miss Hazel Rider and Miss Helen Sapper.

Mrs. D. C. Ogden of Greensburg left last Thursday
for a winter trip to Palm Beach, Florida.
A luncheon of ten covers was given at the Greens-

burg Country Club by Mrs. Denna C. Ogden for the
launching of a drive for the endowment fund of the
Pennsylvania Collea:e for Women, Pittsburgh. Covers
were placed for Mrs. Todd Truxal, chairman of the
student body; Mrs. Scott Van Kirk of West Newton,
Mrs. Glenn Harrison of Mount Pleasant, Mrs. George
Markle of Vandergrift, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Armstrong,
Miss Marion Jobson '23 of Franklin, Mrs. Charles H.
Spencer of Pittsburg-h, Mrs. Herbert Cannerdy of Pitts-
burgh, and Mr. Shimp, of Pittsburgh, a campaign
worker.

Helen Sapper '23 had as her house guest during mid-
year examination vacation Frances Mason '24.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

^^
^^ .

^

/.'

Some girls apply rouge on the surface

to get that healthy glow. Others eat

RIECK'S Ice Cream
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What Is the Nationwide Endowment Dinner?
The nation-wide Endowment Dinner on March 11, is

going to be the biggest single incident in the history

of the Pennsylvania College for Women. It will be held

in approximately thirty-five places at the same time,
and will bring together all of the alumnae and former
students of P. C. W. in one grand outpouring of

enthusiasm and loyalty to the old college.

It will mark the beginning, the "let's go" of the
Endowment and Building Fund Campaign for $1,500,-

000. If you want to see that campaign a success you
will be at your Endowment Dinner and if you want
to have the best time in the history of your connection
with P. C. W. you will be at the dinner.

It is called a nation-wide dinner, because the dinner
table, metaphorically speaking, will stretch across the
country from the Pacific to the Atlantic, the Northern
to the Southern boundary. There will be a dinner in
Los Angeles, California, and a dinner in New York
and dinners in more than thirty other places where
P. C. W. alumnae are grouped, all with P. C. W. girls
and their husbands or escorts gathered there, talking,
thinking, singing and hoping P. C. W. Endowment and
Building Fund Compaign.

Don't_ forget the date—March 11 Nation-wide Endow-
ment Dinner. Look for the announcement of the dinner
that is closest to your home.

CONCERNING P. C. W. STUDENTS
Senior News

The Seniors are all through with their practice teach-
ing now. Some have even been heard to lament the
fact—but the general consensus of opinion is that,

that time can very well be put to some other noble use.
Marion Collier was confined to her home last week on

account of illness.

Marion Stewart and Stella Wagenfehr spent the

week end in East Liverpool.
Frances Mason visited Helen Sapper at her home in

Uniontown.
Gertrude Mixer was home with Marion Collier for the

week end.
Olive Keck was in Washington on Thursday, January

31st, to attend the wedding of Miss Hazel Conners,
of Washington, and Mr. Hubert Sprinkle, of Los
Angeles.
The Chinese have nothing on the Seniors of Wood-

land Hall, when it comes to Mah Jongg.

Sophomore Notes
We hope everyone in college is looking forward to

enjoying the Sophomore Cotillion on the Twenty-second
as much as every member of the Class of Twenty-six
is looking forward to the enjoyment of having the

opportunity of entertaining them.
On that night we may forget all of our problems and

'become stately gentlemen and demure ladies of the

time of '76. We want all to come in old-fashioned

costume, but most of all, we want everyone in college,

faculty and students, to come and help us make our
cotillion a success.
Mary Choate Obenour had her sister as her guest

over the week-end of the twenty-fifth.

Peg Parilla received an interesting letter from Miss
Hawk telling of her activities in Oxford and of her

plans for a five week vacation. Peg will give any other

information.
The Sophomores extend their deepest sympathy to

Ethel Hook in the death of her mother.

Girl Reserve Tea
The Girl Reserves of the high schools of Western

Pennsylvania were guests at a tea on Saturday after-

noon, February 9th, at P. C. W. Members of the Y.

W. C. A. assisted.

Junior Notes
The Junior Express, which was discontinued during

examinations, is again in operation. Let the Juniors
do your errands!
The Juniors extend sympathy to Ethel Hook, whose

mother recently died.

Miriam McGormley was the guest of Mary Shane
during semester vacation.

Harriett McCaw spent the week-end at her home in

Dennison, Ohio.
Lois Kelley was the week-end guest of Grace Davis

in Uniontown.

Freshman Notes
Between semesters many of the house girls took the

opportunity to have their friends visit them in their
homes.
Lora Fairing took Anna Margaret Brisbane home

with her to Greensburg.
Ann McClure was entertained in Sharpsburg by

"Cass" McRoberts.
Mary Miller visited "Libbie" Campbell.
Marjorie Williams took Lila Osborne, of Fletcher,

North Carolina, with her to New Bethlehem.
Canonsburg claimed "Ginny" Glandon as Katherine

McPeake's guest.
Marion Connelly and Ella English went to Marion's

home in Ludlow, Pa.
Esther Watson had Irene Stout home with her.

Most time for the Basketball Season to begin. Let's

go, Freshies! We've got the pep and we've got to

win the rep.

The Freshmen are planning something big for the

Endowment fund. Sh, it's a secret but watch out!

Vassar, as a result of the Sophomore-Junior debate
on the abolishing of the Honor System, has taken action

to improve the present system. It was decided at the

debate that the Honor System should be kept, but it is

felt that in its present form it is not sufficiently effec-

tive. The present difficulty seems to be that it is too

encumbered with small and comparatively unimportant

rules. A committee has been appointed by the Presi-

dent of students which is working out a plan for re-

classifying and simplyfying the rules.

GIFT FROM HERE MEANS SOMETHING
LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MONOGRAMMING

Z E X T L E R
TROUSSEAU spe:ciauist

INFANTS WEAR
HOSIERY
LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH, PA.
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This is the first of a series of Arrows to be sent to

the alumnae through the courtesy of the campaign

managers.

Woodrow Wilson

A time like this is not the time for bitter criticism
but highest praise.

The Arlington National Cemetery has been offered
as his burial ground. Why not? He was a great
soldier, he was war president. Commander-in-chief of
the American Army and Navy. Just as truly as any
soldier he gave his life for his country. He was a
great war soldier but far greater was he as a soldier
of grace. A soldier is a man who fights. Did ever
any one struggle harder to give to a bitter disillusioned
war worn world a finer dream, a higher ideal of the
Peace for a broken world. It is said of him that he never
failed in his high ideals.
Think of the grief it must have been to him to real-

ize that we, the nation founded by Washington in ideal-
ism cherished by Lincoln in the same ideal, that we, we
were so blind, so isolated from the mind of the world,
that we could not see that only by fellowship could
the world be saved from grief and sorrow.
Woodrow Wilson saw, he knew, and when Time—the

judge of all men has passed, we too shall know that
this master mind and follower of the Greatest Disciple
of Peace, saw and tried to teach to his people, the
American Nation, and the World.

Are You A Thief?

When you promise one of your friends that you
will go to East Liberty with her at 3:30 do you really
mean 3:30 or 4:00 o'clock? Do you steal thirty minutes
of her time by making her wait while you finish a
letter which you wish to mail and which you could
have finished in the time you spent discussing Mary's
bobbed hair or the new dress which you are going to
get for the Prom? When you have an appointment
with your group adviser are you on time, or do you
keep her waiting when she probably has a thousand
and one important duties awaiting her attention? Are
you on time for meetings, for classes, for church, for
chapel, and for meals, or do you dash in five or ten
minutes late?
When you come right down to solid rock does Time

Senior-Sophomore Edition

EDITORIAL STAFF
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mean anything to you? Do you think it honorable to

waste time which belongs to others ? How smoothly
things would run if we always had a margin of time
at our command, if everyone had formed that noble
habit of being honest!

Drama League of Pittsbuigh Presents Plays

The Second Program of the Season in celebration of

National Drama week, January 20 to 25, was presented
by "The Drama League Players" in our chapel Thurs-
day evening, January 24.

The first play, "The Heart of a Clown," an Autumn
Fantasy, by Constance Powell-Anderson, was presented
by memlsers of our Dramatic Club. The cast included:

Clown Virginia Thompson
Columbine Mabel Breitweiser
Harlequin Ruth Justice

Gypsy Fortune Teller Dorothy Waters
The second play was "The Turtle Dove," a Chinese

Fantasy, by Margaret Oliver Scott.

The third play was "The Shoes That Danced," a Play
in Verse, by Anna Hemptead Branch.
These last two plays, directed by Mr. Chester B. Story"

and Miss Erma C. Jones, were presented by Junior
Members of the Drama League in the Fifth Avenue
High School. The draperies and many of the costumes
were made in the Household Arts Department, the Wil-

low plate and the paintings by the Art Department, the

musical program arranged by the Music Department,
and the drapery supports were made by the Machine
Shop.

IIAVE you marked the En-
•' "^ dowment Dinner on your

calendar for March 11?

Faculty Notes

On Sunday, January 27, Miss Coolidge spoke at the

Woman's City Club, where she took part in a round
table discussion of the Bok Peace Plan.

Miss Green, Miss Root and Mrs. Fish were hostesses

at a Faculty tea Thursday, January 24, in the Berry
Hall drawing room. Miss Lois Farr played two piano

solos.

Madame de la Neuville had the misfortunte to break

her wrist Thursday, January 22.

A son, Robert Conn, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam H. Hofer January 29.

Miss Coolidge was confined to her home by illness

the weeks of January 27 and February 3.

Mrs. Smith has taken Mrs. Hofer's place in the office.
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Save March 11 for P. C. W. and
Nationwide Endowment Dinner

(Continued from Page One)

'01; New York State, Mrs. John Van Ingen, '12 (Hazel
F. Hickson); New Jersey, Mrs. Frank Chalinor, '09

(Enid Gladwin Coburn); Eastern Pennsylvania, Mrs.
Paul McKelvy, '19 (Marjorie M. Barron); Potomac,
Mrs. William G. Caples, '00 (Alice Thomas); Southern,
Miss Edith Edeburn, '96; Cleveland, Mrs. C. D. Mason,
'77 (Susan H. Locke;) Akron, Mrs. Verne Shear, '02

(Grace A. Kingsbury); Toledo, Mrs. Wm. H. Kirk, '20

(Myra McGormley); Columbus, Mrs. H. Hersch, '21

(Ella Marie Beren); Illinois, Mrs. J. S. Hill, '92 (Caro-
line Porter); Indiana, Mrs. R. H. Allison, (Adelaide
Whitley); Southern California, Miss Claire Colestock,
'13,

Local Chairmen
Each district is broken up into communities with a

local chairman at the head of each group. The list of
Local Chairmen includes: Bellevue, Miss Eleanor D.
Trimble, '20; Coraopolis, Mrs. A. H. McKibben, '07

(Grace A. Stevenson); Sewickley, Mrs. James Brown,
'91 (Ella C. Scott); Carrick, Mrs. John Phillips, '03

(Harriet T. Duff); Crafton, Miss Lucille Reed, '20;

Bridgeville, Miss Margaret B. Gilfillan; '21 Sharpsburg,
Miss Mabel Jefferson, '24; Oakmont, Miss Frances W.
Ludwick, '21; Wilkinsburg, Miss Margaret M. Lee, '16;

Swissvale, Mrs. Roy Walters, '17 (Clara Ruth Gokey);
Braddock, Mrs. Hiram Petty, '23 (Helen V. Kutscher);
McKeesport, Mrs. Hugh Weaver, '22 (Mary Jane
Dulaney); Miss Mary Savage, '14; Meadville, Mrs. John
R. Bovard, '19 (Martha L. Brownlee); Franklin, Miss
Marion A. Moffet, '23; Brookville, Miss Jennie Jenks,
'76; Greensburg, Mrs. Todd Gehr Truxal, '16 (Helen
Elizabeth Steele); Latrobe, Mrs. Jas. M. Howard (Jen-
nie Peters); Mt. Pleasant, Mrs. Glenn Harrison, '14

(Juanita Husband); Johnstown, Mrs. Maude Demmler
Stockton, '12 (Maude Eleanor Demmler); New Kensing-
ton, Mrs. Conrad F. Nagel, Jr., '17 (Mona Crytzer);
West Newton, Mrs. John Scott Van Kirk, '17 (Kathar-
ine Keck) ; Vandergrift. Miss Calla Stahlman, '12 ; Beaver
-Fall, Mrs. Roy H. Hamilton, '20 (Mary E. Jamison);
Butler, Mrs. Charles Noyes, '17 (Martha Crandall); Kit-
tanning, Miss Mabel Bertha Shaffer. '21; Washington,
Miss Anne M. Rutherford, '14; Monongahela. Miss
Viola H. Cox, '19; McDonald, Miss Jane C. McDonald,
'87; Uniontown, Miss Helen Sapper, '23; South Browns-
ville, Miss Sophie W. Gribble, '23; Clarksburg, Mrs.
Ollie W. Robinson, '12 (Esther O'Neill); Boston, Mrs.
Samuel Quincy McClure. '14 (Ada Mildred Maiden);
New York City, Mrs. Milton H. Fischer, '12 (Carrie
Cozette Spence); Westchester County, Mrs. Aaron
Horwitz, '11 (Gertrude Wayne); Connecticut, Miss
Caroline E. Surapter, '21; Buffalo, Mrs. R. G. Paul, '99

(Emily M. Schellenberg) ; Jamestown, Mrs. Elliott W.
Underwood, '12 (Ruby Kingman); Southern New
Jersey, Miss Justine Kress, '23; Newark, Mrs. Frank
Chalinor, '09, (Enid Gladwin Coburn); Philadelphia,
Mrs. Homer O. White, '11 (Margaret Green); Harris-
burg, Mrs. Edwin Greene, '20 (Gladys M. Wilson);
Easton, Mrs. Howard Brainerd, '20 (Elizabeth H. Ship-
ley); Baltimore, Miss Eliza Anne Peterson, '23; Wash-
ington, Mrs. Frank R. Curtis, '91 (Corrine Van Kirk);
Cleveland, Mrs. Wilbert F. Albertson, '03 (Violet Stev-
enson); Akron, Mrs. Verne Shear, '02 (Grace A. Kings-
bury); Youngstown, Miss Margaret Ethel McCready,
'15: Cambridge, Mrs. T. W. McCaw, '16 (Seba Graham);
Toledo, Mrs. Wm. H. Kirk, '20 (Myra McGormley);
Columbus, Mrs. H. Hersch, '21 (Ella Marie Beren);
Dayton, Miss Jane Errett, '17; Detroit, Mrs. W. W.
Tanney, '17 (Virginia Hocking).

Pittsburgh Organization

In the city of Pittsburgh, thirty team captains, each
with five workers will conduct the work among the
alumnae. The names of these captains are: Mrs. A.
S. F. Keister, '14 (Ethel Mae Williams); Miss Susan
Scott, '22; Miss Dorothy Burleigh, '22; Miss Helen

Elizabeth Leitch, '19; Miss Edna Reitz, '11; Miss Sarah
Miller, '22; Miss Julia Virginia Aspinwall, '20; Miss
Dorothy Errett, '16; Miss Martha R. McKibbin, '23;
Miss Bdl McMaster Wilson, '21; Miss Elizabeth M. Mc-
Cague, '98; Mrs. Alex. Murdoch, '98 (Aimee L. Ber-
inger); Mrs. John Houston, '01, (Rosetta A. Moore);
Mrs. James H. Gray, '88 (Anna E. Dunlap); Mrs. Wal-
ter McLean, '10 (Elma McKibben); Miss Janet Lock-
hart Hill, '18; Mrs. Frederick W. Boland, '97 (Mary
Maskey); Mrs. Geo. Provost, '01 (Harriet Shrom);
Hilda Sadler, '03; Mrs. W. J. Post, '88 (Elizabeth Kirk);
Mrs. Edwin L. Porter, '82 (Fannie Morgan); Mrs. G.
W. Warmcastle, '77 (Grace Watson); Mrs. Wm. M.
Stevenson, '94 (Sara Bryant); Mrs. Thos. Hannah, '97

(Grace W. Hodd); Miss Rebecca F. Renshaw, '74; Miss
Harriet B. McCarty, '97; Miss Estelle Minnemeyer, '89;

Mrs. C. M. Murray, '97 (Helen Robb Wilson); Miss
Josephine B. Paul, '18; Miss Harriet Barker, '23 and
Miss Marjorie R. Errett, '19.

•.-^-^

Wednesday, January 23, Mary Wilson, Helen Errett,
and Miriam McGormley gave reports from the Indian-
apolis Conference. They were all impressed with the
wonderful spirit of the conference and the feeling of
international friendship. They gave us the thought
that, true friendship is a challenge to everyone on the
campus, as well as to nations.

January 30 the Y. W. meeting was held in Room A.
Miss Lois Hartman spoke on "Health." She urged that
health laws be made habits. This is a preliminary to

something that is to come!

New;r

L» ^ C*/-* * covers the heel, and provides

i^LltU. k^lylli fascinating trimming touches,

of this adorable new creation in spring footwear.

Four styles to choose from: Black, Gray or Brown

Suede; Patent leather, with side lace instead of buttons

*12
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Lectui'e Notes

The faculty and students of P. C. W. are always

very glad to have members of the alumnae association

come back to the college. They were especially favored

on Friday morning, January 25, to have Mrs. Eliza-

beth Burt Mellor, who is vice chairman of the alumnae
organization of Allegheny County. Mrs. Mellor is a

violinist of exceptional ability. Her program consisted

of the following numbers: Adagio, by Franz Ries;

Viennese Folk Song, arranged by Kreisler; Serenade,

by Victor Herbert; Legende, by Wieniawski.

Mrs. Mellor was accompanied by Mrs. Dierks, presi-

dent of the Tuesday Musical Club.

Service was the theme of Miss Bryan's address on
January twenty-sixth. She used as examples some of

the incidents of Peter's life and applied their teaching

to our practical experiences.

When Peter walked on the sea, he was safe as long

as he trusted in Jesus. But when he saw the boisterous

waves, he became afraid and immediately began to

sink. Often, in our everyday lives, we think we see

Jesus as a help and start to trust in Him. Then the

old troubles show up again, we lose our faith and sink.

On the night of the Ci-ucifixion, Jesus ordei-ed Peter

to watch whi'e He went into the garden to pray. When
He returned, He found Peter and his companions asleep.

Jesus said, "What, could ye not watch with me one
hour?" So it is with us. Many times our intentions
are good, but we allow our own selfish wills to over-

come them. To serve we must forget selves and re-

member others. Then Jesus was led away to Caiaphas,
and Peter followed afar off. This is what every one
of us must do. We all have a desire to serve, but we
can serve only in proportion as we follow Jesus afar
off. If we are led aside. He will wait for us; if we
fall, He will help us. All we have to do is to follow
Him.

Vespers on February third was a song service. Songs
were chosen by the girls and so many favorites were
used. "Love Divine, All Loves Excelling," "Dear Lord
and Father of Mankind," and "Evening" are invariably
called out. We enjoy these song services because they
give us a chance to call for our best-loved songs, and
we enjoy the variety they provide.

On Januai-y nineteenth. Dr. Fisher, formerly a pas-
tor in Swissvale, addressed the faculty and students at
our vesper service. Dr. Fisher is an old friend of the
college, and his visits are always anticipated with in-
terest by those who know him best. His most recent
message certainly was no exception.

He spoke of our tendency to make too much of the
little things of life, and of our inclination to neglect
the really vital cjuestions. In our college life, especially,
we are likely to waste much time on trifles which seem
to us to be important. Then, when we come to the
real problems, it is too late to do them justice, and as
a result, we accomplish little. One of the truest proofs
of a real education is the ability to discriminate be-
tween the real values of life and those issues of less
importance.

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Largest Jewelry Estahlishment in Pittsburgh

ROCK CRYSTAL STEMWEAR
Special Sale at Greatly

REDUCED PRICES
Only one or two of a kind

CHOICE 50c EACH -
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Sanitary Pull Caps
for Milk Bottles

Our regular customers have been
using this cap for the past eight-

teen months.

Those who are not should try a
bottle of Harmony Milk today
and give it a trial.

For Sale Only at Your Store

Harmony Creamery

Company
Pittsburgh Penna.
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1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smhhfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEWELER

t

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of February I Ith
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P. C. W. Ready For Campaign
Endowment Dinner Program

If every P. C. W. alumna and former student remem-
bers this slogan for the next two weeks, and works at it,

something very close to a miracle will happen to the

Endowment and Building Fund campaign on March 11.

"Every P. C. W. alumna and former student at an en-

dowment dinner in her home town March 11."

If that dream comes true, and evei-y grandmother,
mother, or daughter, who ever attended P. C. W. or
Dilworth Hall, is present at an Endowment dinner on
the big day—think what can happen.

In Pittsburgh, where the biggest Endowment dinner
of them all will be held, arrangements are being made
to seat at least 1000. The dinner will be held in the
main ball room of the William Penn hotel, the largest
dining room in Pittsburgh. The alumnae who are close

enough to Pittsbui-gh to attend this dinner, may con-
• sider themselves lucky, for they will hear about the
plans to raise $1,500,000 for the old college on the hill,

direct from the campaign leadei's. The National ex-
ecutive committee, the board of trustees, some of the
most prominent friends of P. C. W., and the college
Glee Club, will be head liners at the Pittsburgh dinner.
Perhaps, even more interesting than these, will be the
hundreds and hundreds of graduates and former stud-
ents, representing every class that ever graduated
from P. C. W. It will be the biggest get-together, the
biggest blending of P. C. W.'s past, present and future
in the histoi-y of the college.

Tickets for the Pittsburgh dinner will be on their
way to you before this copy of the Arrow is placed in

your hands. Tickets will be disti-ibuted by the Pitts-
bii"~'' organization.
The name of every alumna and former student has

been assigned to a "worker" who will call on you in

person with your ticket or reach you by telephone. If,

however, something goes wrong and you have received
no call from a worker by March 1, be sure to get in

touch with national headquarters, 603 Standard Life
Building, Court 1230, and make arrangements for your
dinner ticket. It is essential that the committee know
how many to prepare for in advance. Although 1000
seems a large number it barely covers the number of
those eligible to attend the dinner. Therefore, plea.^e

return your reply card which will come with your dmner
ticket, to national headquarters immediately. Hus-
bands and escorts—up to the number of one per P. C.
W. woman—are invited to the dinner.
The national campaign committee is allowing its

guests to share the cost of the dinner in order that
none shall be placed in a position of obligation, a situa-
tion which all alumnae will readily appreciate.
Dinner costs will be kept at a minimum compatible

with good food, well sei-ved. There will be much music
at the Endowment dinner, songs from grads and under-
grads, songs for P. C. W. and songs for the Endowment
and Building Fund campaign. There will be short, inter-
esting speeches about the campaign by people you will
like to hear. One of the best toast masters in Pitts-
burgh will be chief of ceremonies. There will be no
solicitation of funds, so nobody need stay away for that
reason.

P. C. W. wants you at this dinner. If you have not
already made arrangements to be there, DO it today.

Alumnae Mobilized

Pennsylvania College for Women is approaching the

eve of the $1,500,000 Endowment and Building Fund
campaign with an army of alumnae and former stu-

dents ready to crusade for their alma mater. The larg-

est group of P. C. W. women ever assembled in the
history of the college is organized and waiting for the
command to move. The order will be issued at the
Endowment dinners March 11, when alumnae, all over
the country, officially go into action.

Organization is now pi-actically perfected for the
intensive effort. Down to the last unit, the local or

community groups, committees are complete and ready
to function. In approximately thirty places, endow-
ment dinners will launch the alumnae campaign simul-
taneously throughout the country.
When the intensive campaign period opens March 11,

two phases of the program for raising the $1,500,000
will already be well under way. The special gifts com-
mittees thi'oughout the country have been working
quietly for many days. On March 5, the undergradu-
ate campaign will come to a climax in the student lunch-

eon at which undergraduate pledges will be announced.
Coincident with the alumnae campaign, citizens of

(Continued on Page Five)

Student Campaign Assembly

"Put the campaign first on your list of activities for ^
the next month." This is the way Katharine Blank,
president of Student Government summarized under-
graduate aims at the student campaign assembly held

in the chapel, Thursday, February 21. It was the first

real meeting the undergraduates have held in the inter-

ests of the endowment and building fund campaign.
Speakers of the morning were Mrs. Chas. H. Spencer,

for twenty-two years a trustee of P. C. W. and Chair-

man of the national executive committee for the cam-
paign; Mrs. Florence W. Canerdy, president of the

Alumnae Association and chairman of the faculty and
students committee for the campaign; and Byron W.
Shimp, campaign director.

The student executive committee it was announced

at the assembly will be composed of nine students, two

from each class, one resident and one non-resident stu-

dent. Katharine Blank, President of Student Govern-

ment will be Chairman of the Committee. Helen

Simons will be student Campaign Treasurer.

How much the student contribution is to be will be

determined by the classes. Each class is a unit in the

student campaign and will decide for itself what its

share will be. These decisions will be reached at class

meetings in the near future. Nobody doubts that the

undergraduate contribution will surprise even the gen-

erous alumnae.

REMEMBER THE SLOGAN:

Every P. C. W. Alumna at an En-

dowment Dinner in her home town.
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ir you live in a scattered community find out where the nearest Endowment dinner is

to be held and make your reservation with the local chairman.

Below is a list of places where Endowment dinners are already scheduled

:

PITTSBURGH, PA.
National Heackiuarters
GO.", Standard Life Bldg.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

MEADVILLE, PA.
Mrs. John R. Bovard,
1210 Washington St.,

Farreli, Pa.

FRANKLIN, PA.
Miss Marion A. Moflfet,

1317 Liberty Ave.,

Franklin, Pa.

BEAVER FALLS, PA.
Mrs. Roy H. Hamilton,
706 Wayne Ave.,

Ellwood City, Pa.

LATROBE, PA.
Mrs. John M. Howard,
Latrobe, Pa.

GREENSBURG, PA.
Mrs. Todd Gehr Truxal,
217 Arch Street,

Greensburg, Pa.

WASHINGTON, PA.
Miss Anna M. Rutherford
152 Allison Ave.,
Washington, Pa.

MONONGAHELA, PA.
Miss Viola H. Cox,
Donora, Pa.

BKOOKVILLE, PA.
iliss Carrie Jenks,
Brookville, Pa.

RUFF.MO. N. Y.
Mrs. R. G. Paul,
Orchard Park, N. Y.

HARRISBURG, PA.
Mrs. Edwin Greene,
208 Helker St.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mrs. Frank R. Curtis,

1026 16th St.,

N. W. Washington, D. C.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Mrs. Wilbert F. Albertson,
11612 Shadeland Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

TOLEDO, OHIO
Mrs. Wm. H. Kirk,
414 Kenilworth Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio.

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Mrs. H. Hersch,
1706 Oak St.,

Columbus, Ohio.

DAYTON, OHIO.
Miss Jane Errett,
1.3.3 E. 2nd St.,

Dayton, Ohio.

McDonald, pa.
Miss Jane C. McDonald,
McDonald, Pa.

UNIONTOWN, PA.
Miss Helen Sapper
R. F. D. No. 3,

Uniontown, Pa.

SOUTH BROWNSVILLE, PA.
Miss Sophie W. Gribble,
408 2nd St.,

South Brownsville, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mrs. Homer O. White,
416 Sharp Ave.,
Glenolden, Pa.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Mrs. Maude Demmler Stockton,
508 Highland Ave.,
Johnstown, Pa.

WHEELING, W. VA.
Mrs. Arthur C. Stifel,

Hubbard's Lane,
Wheeling, W. Va.

CLARKSBURG, WEST VA.
Mrs. Orlia W. Robinson,
116 Ridenour St.,

Clarksburg, West Va.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Mrs. Milton H. Fischer,
1405 Walton Ave.,
New York City.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mrs. Elliott W. Underwood,
34 Clyde Ave.,
Jamestown, N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Mrs. Egbert White,
721 W. Cossitt St.,

La Grange, 111.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Mrs. W. W. Tanney,
2516 Elmhurst St.,

Detroit, Michigan.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Miss Margaret Brand,
242 N. Rampart Blvd.,
Los Angeles, California.

Qualities Needed To Be A Successful Freshman
1. The endurance of a messenger boy.

2. Ears of a telephone central.

3. Utmost humility.

4. The capacity of a sponge for advice.

5. The soul of a lender.
6. Unfailing ingenuity in tracing the keys to the

7.

8.

Senior candy locker.
Unceasing affluence with which to purchase various

tickets.

The unparalleled ability to gather together a com-
plete gym costume at one minute's notice.

The sleuth-like characteristics of Sherlock Holmes
in tracing lost librai-y books.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

And in the Schools

In the city's

largest schools

and colleges

one finds that

there is a marked
preference for

—

RIECK'S ICE CREAM

Rieck-McJunkIn Dairy Co.
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The Valentine Dinner and The Faculty Play
The fourteenth of February this year was indeed a

red-letter day (in spite of the fact that classes were
held as usual) . It is the concensus of opinion that

the memory of old St. Valentine was royally honored;
and, indeed, if intentions and efforts count for much,
we feel safe in saying that the jolly old saint would
surely have lauded our celebration.

The Valentine Dinner is always one of the gala
events of the year and this year it proved even more
enjoyable than ever. Perhaps this was because we
decided to limit the price of our Valentine gifts to fifty

cents and give the balance to the Endowment Fund.
By this unique plan, the house girls were enabled to

present P. C. W. with sixty-three dollars, thus Valen-
tine gifts were in order all the way around.
The Beri-y Hall dining i-oom looked especially festive

with the tables attractively decorated and the throngs
of radiant girls in their multi-colored evening dresses-

Between the various courses of a most delicious chicken
dinner college songs were sung and the gifts were dis-

tributed. Pep ran riot, and admiring "Oh's" and "Ah's"
were heard in all parts of the room. The candy hearts
with their sentimental verses aroused much merriment
among both the faculty and the students and did much
to fui-ther revive the St. Valentine spirit.

One of the issues of the Day Students' Conference
at Miss Coolidge's home on Thursday, January 17, was
The Day Girls' Valentine Dinner. The dinner was
managed by a committee consisting of eight representa-
tives from the day girls of each of the four classes:

seniors—Marion Griggs and Marion Collier; juniors

—

Lois Brown and Katharine Dashiell; sophomores—Ruth
Justice and Bertha Gates; freshmen—Christine Griggs
and Betty Anderson. The success of the dinner was
due in a large degree to the conscientious work of this

committee, but even more so to the co-operation of the
classes back of the committee.

Held in the Woodland Hall dining room with the
kind assistance of Mrs. Woodward and her helpers, and
served by the Freshmen, the dinner of potato salad,

sandwiches, relishes, ice cream, candy, cake, and coffee

surely did "hit the spot," at least from the empty plates
and satisfied smiles. The eight large tables seated over
one hundred persons and, needless to say, there were
few vacant places.

The occasion was further graced by the presence of
our class advisers during the dinner, and by the shorter
but all the more flattering visits of President Coolidge
and Dean Marks.

Friendly rivalry was aroused by the singing of popu-
lar songs—old songs, college songs, and jazz. Each
group tried to "outdo" the groups at neighboring tables.

Following the dinner, a short program of four num-
bers was given: Grace McBride played three dances;
Hedwig Pregler read "Mile. Prudence"; Christine
Griggs played Chopin's "Nocturne in B flat Minor";
and Ruth Justice gave a toe-dance to the music of
"Cabaletta"; Marion Collier was the accompanist. At
the close of the program the day and house students
joined in attending the Faculty Play.
The Faculty Play, the "only one of its kind," drew

an unusually large audience which was tense with sup-
pressed excitement. "Kid" Collier, as our one-piece
orchestra, kept things moving until the curtain rose.

Miss Kerst veiy effectively presented the cast to the
audience; each actor, who appeared, was greeted with
bursts of applause as we recognized the members of
the faculty in the roles of charming heroines, gallant
heroes, and comedians. Can we ever forget Dr. White's
mustache and Mrs. Breisky's squeaky shoes, not to men-
tion Miss Meloy's red hair? It is rumored that David
Belasco is seeking an interview with Mrs. Rockwell for
a leading role in his new play. Mr. Kinder has been
offered the lead in "The Ne'er Do Well." Miss Morey's
fainting was the height of realism, while Miss Hart-
man's stumbling completely captivated the fresiimen.

Miss Houston looked charming in her white wig and
Miss MacKenzie played the role of sweet young inno-
cence to perfection. Dr. Doxsee was a combination of
an East Side Tramp and John Barrymore.

Sophomore Cotillion

One of the most delightful parties of the whole year
is the Sophomore Cotillion. We were given notice of
this event by receiving little old fashioned folk carrying
tiny invitations. In accordance with the request of the
invitation we assembled in the chapel at eight o'clock

on the evening of Februai-y 22. The chapel was attrac-
tively decorated in colonial fashion. The stage repre-
sented the porch of George Washington's home at
Mount Vernon. The windows of the rear platform
were daintily curtained and showed pale lamplight
glowing through, as if coming from the inside of the
house. The central lights were covered with red to
represent huge cherries, and smaller lamps were ranged
about the room.
The refreshments were symbols of an old-fashioned

era.

The principal feature of entertainment was an
original musical comedy written by Ruth Justice. Its

theme compared the girls and boys of today with those
of yesterday. The cast was as follows:

Act I. Modern Scene
George, a college boy Ruth Rimer
Betty, a flapper Louise Harcom
Maisie, a deep scholar Frances Motz
Leila, a sophisticated girl Margaret Smith
Janet, a baby doll Mildred Von Scoyoc
College boys—Eleanor Fulton, Harriet Clarke, Beulah

Hall.
Chorus—Mabel Breitweiser, Mary Obenour, Carrie Tim-

othy, Beryle Singleton, Helen Coyle, Margaret
Parilla, Mary Ailes, Marie Pannier.

Act II. Old Fashioned Scene
George Washington, Jr Elizabeth Koehn
Betty Elizabeth Hubbard
Martha Bertha Gates
Leila Dorothy Schmidt
George Washington, Sr Elsie McElwain
Mrs. Washington Marion Johnson

Other events of interest were a Dance by Ruth Jus-
tice, a Virginia Reel by the entire Sophomore class,

and an old-fashioned duet. After the program an or-
chestra furnished music for dancing. Marjorie Barn-
hardt was in charge of the arrangements for this de-

lightful party.

A GIFT FROM HERE MEANS SOMETHING
LINENS y 1? TV T ¥ l?" R INFANTS WEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS Mj Mu )^ A A^ A^ A* HOSIERY
MONOGRAMMING TROUSSEAU SPECIALIST LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH. PA.
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On Your Mark!

Are you ready, P. C. W.?
There will not be another issue of The Arrow to

warn you that March 11 opens the $1,500,000 Endow-
ment and Building Fund campaign for alma mater. The
next Arrow will announce that the fight is on.
Campaigns come just like Christmas. You work and

.plan and wonder if the big day will ever arrive. And
then all of a sudden it dawns on you that it is here,
and there is still much to be done. Not half enough
time in which to do everything.

Don't be one of those girls who

—

1. Forgot she had a continuous date with P C W.
from March 11 to April 8.

2. Didn't find out what alma mater wanted her to
do.

3. Waited until it was too late to get in on the fun
and work of raising a million and a half for the college
that did so much for you.

4. Failed to show up at the Endowment Dinner
March 11.

Fortunately it isn't too late to attend to everything.
The parade has foi-med, but it isn't moving yet, and
there is always room in the ranks. The band wagon
IS pretty well filled up, although the music hasn't yet
started. But there are plenty of choice positions in
line. Find your place.
Maybe you are one of the undergraduates, alumnae

or former students who believes in the Endowment and
Building Fund campaign, and are working for it at

top speed, or intend to work for it, but feel very hazy
about the whole thing. A million and a half dollars is

a great deal of money. Are you wondering what alma
mater is going to do with it?

Just two things. First, put a million of it away
to draw interest with which annual deficits can be met.

Of course you knew that it costs approximately $175
more each year to put a girl through P. C. W. than
she pays in tuition and fees. Secona, establish a half
million dollar building fund with which to start modern-
izing P. C. W.'s buildings. Remember P. C. W. is 53
years old and some of the original buildings are still

in use. Half a million isn't a great deal when you
consider that a new recitation-administration building,

and a new dormitory are needed at once.
Now, are you puzzled to know how it is to be done?

Another place in The Arrow you will see the plans
outlined. But the best place to learn the "inside" of

the campaign will be at the Endowment dinner on
March 11. If it seems impossible, that $1,500,000, be
cheered up by the knowledge that
Other colleges have done it

February,—The Biggest Little Month in Year

Although February is the shortest month of the year,
it is overflowing with important days and happenings.
This year February was ushered in by the mid-year
examinations, but these were soon forgotten in the
pleasant anticipations of delightful things to follow.
The fourteenth of February, not content with being
merely St. Valentine's Day, shared honors with the
day of the greatest P. C. W. dramatic production, the
faculty play. At the Sophomore Cotillion on February
22, the gentle folk of colonial days were given a chance
to display their graces. And this year, because Leap
Year gave poor February an extra day, the annual
Prom and Reception is to be crowded into this busy
month.
To most P. C. W. girls February stands out because

of these social traditions, but to other mere mortals
and to more serious minded folk February means some-
thing in the history of our nation, for it marks the
birthdays of our two greatest leaders,—Lincoln and
Washington, and this year a third great leader, Wood-
row Wilson, passed away. It is indeed singular that
these three great Americans most concerned with the
cari-ying out of that ideal set forth in the Preamble of
the Constitution, "that all men were created free and
equal," should be linked with Februai-y. Each in his
turn has applied the phrase in a broader interpretation
until the last attempted to apply it to all nations.
Lincoln, earlier, had the same idea in mind; for, ac-
cording to an incident told of Lincoln, he had placed
the word this before the phrase, "Government of the
people, by the people, and for the people," but the night
before sending his Gettysburg Address to the printers
he crossed out the word t/us,-not wishing to limit his
statement to the government of the United States alone.
This was a step further than that of Washington, who,
about half a century before, had planted the ideal of
government by the people.
But for us at P. C. W. this February has an especial

appeal because it is the month of intense preparation
preceding the drive for P. C. W. Endowment and Build-
ing Fund. So from the standpoint of the Past, the
Present and the Future, February is a month of
supreme importance.

*<«^

Faculty Notes
Miss Hartman has been elected the class advisor of

the Freshman class.
Miss Marks spent the week-end at the home of her

brother, Mr. James Marks, at Kiskiminetas.
Miss Stuart had Mrs. Nelson as her guest the week-

end of the sixteenth.
Miss Ely spoke at Vespers, February l7th. Her sub-

ject was "The Battlefields of France."
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Alumnae Mobilized
(Continued from Page One)

Pittsburgh, the home of Pennsylvania College for

Women, will be given an opportunity to donate to the

Endowment and Building Fund.
Pittsburgh's alumnae organization will be the model

for many miniature organizations throughout the

United States. The center for P. C. W.'s alumnae and

former student group, is expected to set the pace for

the country. The Pittsburgh organization of team cap-

tains and workers will be duplicated on a small scale

in a dozen other large cities.

Not only does the alumnae organization include prac-

tically evei-y state in the union, but it takes in twelve

foreign countries where there are Pennsylvania College

for Women alumnae resident. P. C. W. girls live in

Egypt, Japan, Hawaii, England, France, Holland, Scot-

land, Persia, Mexico, India, New Zealand and Canada.
»^Jh* r-

Senior Notes
Marian Collier has been chosen Senior member of

the Campaign Committee.
The Senior class had charge of the Y. W. C. A.

meeting on Wednesday, February 20.

Mrs. Doxsee was elected by the Seniors as their rep-

resentative to the committee of judges for the tryouts

for the Senior Play.

Junior Notes
The Junior class extends its sympathy to Suzanne

Noble in the death of her mother.
Dr. White was the guest of honor at an informal

luncheon given in the Junior den by the Junior day
students on February 15.

Louise Graham was appointed as Junior representa-

tive on the Student Campaign Committee for the En-
dowment Fund.
We are glad to welcome Mary Archibald after her

long illness.

Miss Dorothy McKee of Claysville spent the week-
end with Mary Knox.
Fanny Rosenthal has returned to P. C. W. after a

semester's absence.
Miriam McGormley spent the week-end with Helen

Ahlers.
Sarah Chisholm was in Irwin with her grandmother

over the week-end.
Sarah Hunter acted as the only attendant at her

sister Jean's wedding on Saturday.

Sophomore Notes
Elise Moller, who has been sick, has been staying at

the home of Clara Williams.
We are glad to have Mildred Van Scoyoc, who was

sick, back among us again.
Elsie McElwaine entertained Mary Obenaur at her

home several days between semesters.

Freshman Notes
The Freshmen most heartily welcome the three new

girls—Coeina Ruch, Julia Lestenberger and Eleanore
Berryman, who have entered at raid-term. We hope
they will soon feel at home among us.

We hope to have with us soon again Evelyn Klein,
who has been ill for some time.
Mary Miller visited Alice Llewelyn at her home in

Dormont.
Frances Ray and Esther Watson have been appointed

the Freshmen collectors for the Student Friendship
Drive.
A newly organized Freshmen bridge club met at the

College Club. Miss Sallie Everson was hostess.
Christine Griggs was appointed to the Student Cam-

paign Committee.

Wilson, Miss Elizabeth McCague, Mrs. Guernsey Orcutt
and Miss Margaret Minor.

Miss Louise Limber '23 is working for the Improve-
ment of the Poor at Erie, Pa.

Miss Betty Boots '22 is spending the winter with her
mother at St. Petersburg, Florida.

Miss Lorena Van Kirk '19 visited Olive Keck at the
college over the week-end of February 16th.
Miss Sylvia Wayne '13 of Cleveland is to be married

the first of March.
Mrs. Jane Devohr Porter '99 is an executive and

manager of the Girls Friendly Club of Cleveland. It is

a home maintained for the benefit of young girls who
are working or going to school.

Miss Marion Moffett '23 is teaching in Franklin. She
is also working with a large Americanization class.

Miss Calla Stahlman '12 is teaching at Vandergrift.
Her avocation is entering her handsome police dog in

dog shows at which he invariably takes first prize.

Miss Gladys Farnier '20 is teaching at Youngstown,
Ohio. She is, indeed, a busy young woman, as she has
some 340 children in classes during the day.

Why We Flunked Our Exams
1. This fact is inveritably so.

2. There was a belt let down by a tall girl and others
disfigured by spots.

3. A comma is a state you fall into after exams.
4. Ghandi is a disease that aff'ects dogs.
5. Endoerinalogy is a study of criminals.
6. The epistles are the wives of the apostles.

Alumnae Notes
Decade V held its February meeting in the home of

Mrs. Laila Clarke Ament, of Bucknell Street. The
hostesses for the afternoon were members of the class
of 1913—Mrs. Hariy Bowman, Mrs. David C. CuUey,
Mrs. William Frank, Mrs. Robert Buka, Miss Grace

New!
Double Breasted

Pin Striped

The O'Rossen

Tailleur, $39.50

ABRILLIANT example of the way this

store provides extraordinary value in

the NEW things. Smart w^omen and girls

are buying these suits for immediate wear

under heavy topcoats. Many other versions

of the new boyish suits priced from

$25 to $79
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Lecture Notes

P. C. W. has always been greatly interested in the

Student Friendship Fund, which is sent to help Euro-

pean students. This year, we were glad to welcome
Miss Quayle, who came to speak to us Wednesday,
February 13, about the many needs of the students

abroad. Miss Quayle has been in charge of the Student

Friendship Fund in Europe since 1920, and she was
able to bring to us a very real picture of the suffering

among the students there.

These students are making an heroic effort to equip

themselves for working among their people. They want
to make their countries stronger and better, and to

alleviate the suffering caused by the war. The Student
Friendship Fund is helping them to accomplish their

task, and it has already done much to break down mis-

understanding and enmity between nations.

Once upon a time there was a beautiful garden. This
garden belonged to a great and wonderful king named
Louis XIV, king of the French people. The king hired

a Scotchman to tend the garden and make it even more
beautiful. The Scotchman took great pride in his work,
but to his dismay, all the gentlemen and ladies of the

king's ccurt walked over his beautiful flowers and lawns
and spoiled them. So the gardener told the king and
the king had a sign put up which read, "Etiquette."

And always thereafter the people walked on the paths,

and not over the beautiful flowers.

In a series of three talks, given on February 15, 16
and 19, Mrs. Chester B. Storey, the well-known author-
ity on etiquette, told us some of the rules which govern
social life, introducing her talks by this little story
about the origin of the word "etiquette."

The a, b, and c of social life are appearance, be-
havior, and confidence. One must possess all three if

he wishes to be a success both in a business way and
in a social way. Correct speech, dignity, reserve, and
kindness are essential qualities. These qualities should
be cultivated by the college girl who wishes to become
a real success—she must have something besides a
knowledge of the subjects she has studied.

••••• •

Clubs
Lambda Pi Mu held a tea Wednesday afternoon, Feb-

ruary the thirteenth, for the benefit of their scholarship
fund. A play, "The Heart of a Clown," was presented
by Virginia Thompson, Mabel Breitweiser, Ruth Jus-
tice and Dorothy Waters. After the play Miss Meloy
poured tea and the members of Lambda Pi Mu acted
as aids.

The Glee Club, under the direction of Mrs. Mabel
Davis -Rockwell, sang at the regular evening service of
the Highland Presbyterian Church, Highland and Wel-
lesley Avenues, on Sunday, February seventeenth. The
offering of forty-five dollars was given to the Glee Club
for the Endowment Fund. They are looking forward
to a trip to Washington on March fourth where they
are to give a concert under the auspices of the Junior
De Molay.

Dr. and Mrs. Doxsee entertained Omega in their home
on Murrayhill Avenue on Wednesday afternoon, Febru-
ary thirteenth. The members discussed their early im-
pressions of poeti-y. Mrs. Doxsee read a number of
poems of childhood in a very delightful manner.

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, eind Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

I 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

For $25 00

es

We will give you your choice of 30

Ladies Gold Wri^ Watch
Regular prices $45.00 to $1 15.00

A special during stock taking

TnellARDY&tlAYESCo.
Hardy 5^ Hayey Building t=1

Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pittrbur^

irmTi' iiiiiiiinTn LEEia

THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOWNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg

Smithfield 1485

-s'

J>' ^^
^'^

DoYou Know?
Dating back in History, as far as

it takes us, Milk has been oiu' fore-

most food. The most modern steps

taken in recent years are those of the

present method of pasteurizing Milk,

oi'iginated by the Harmony Creameiy

Company of Pittsgurgh, who also

originated and invented the Glass-

lined Tank Car for transporting Milk.

"From the Country to You in Glass"

A Nation Without Milk Would FaiL

Harmony Creamery

Company
Pittsburgh Penna.

W. W. Warrick

JEIVELER

t

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

Patronize

Our

Advertisers



ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of February 25th

* ^>^ *

LIBERTY
Pcnn & Shady

Joseph Hergesheimer's most popular

novel picturized

STATE
Fifth Avenue

"Wild Oranges" .

with Frank Mayo, Virginia Valli,

Nigel de Brulier, Charles A. Post

and Ford Sterhng

I mtw I

REGENT BLACKSTONE
Penn& Highland Fifth Avenue

Harold Bell Wright's

"Wh( Men a ivian s a Man
with John Bowers, Marguerite de la Motte,

George Hackathorne and Robert Frazer

Bell Phone Court 3727-3729

JANITORS SUPPLY
COMPANY

"Everything a Janitor Needs"

Third Ave. and Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET

THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I Q F WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

To be well groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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Over the Top ! P. C. W.
By the time this copy of The Arrow is placed in

your hands the endowment dinner will be over and
the command will have been issued for the army of
workers to go over the top. From now until the end
of the campaign it will be a hand to hand combat
with obstacles that stand in the way of the success
of the $1,500,000 endowment and building fund.
Never was a more earnest army mustered in a good
cause than P. C. W. has assembled in her graduates
and former students. They are going out with the
courage and indomitable will of crusaders, and this

army will not be defeated.
The women who point to Pennsylvania College for

Women as their alma mater are determined that she
shall take her rightful place among the leading-

women's colleges of the counti-y.

"I have always felt that this thing could be done
when we made up our minds to do it. and went about
it in the right way", Miss Cora Helen Coolidge, be-
loved president of the college has said repeatedly
during the days of preparation for the intensive
period that is now here.

It is not an easy task which faces the army of
alumnae and undergraduates. But undaunted, P. C. W.
women are plunging in with the knowledge that
other colleges have done it, and

—

"What other colleges have done P. C. W. can do"
the Alumnae say with Miss Coolidge.

Pittsburgh will be the storm center of the cam-
paign, because the college is situated there, and the
greatest percentage of her graduates and former
students live there.

Mrs. Wm. S. Miller (Mary Robbins '77), chairman
of the Allegheny county alumnae is generalissimo of
the division which includes Pittsburgh. Her briga-
diers are Mrs. Elizabeth Burt Mellor, (Elizabeth Burt
'95) and Mrs. Wm. L. Coyle, (Anna McKearns, '81).

In command of the Pittsburgh regiment of alumnae
is Mrs. H. F. Baumann (Helen Blair, '13). Her
staunch aides are Mrs. Robert Fulton, (Eva M. Baer,
'94), Mrs. John M. Irwin (Anna M. Petty, '03), and
Miss Margaret Hare, '20).

Twenty-five team captains correspond to company
commanders in P. C. W.'s army in Pittsburgh. Each
captain has five workers, making a working .unit of
six. The captains and workers expect to carry the
message of P. C. W.'s need to every graduate and
former student of the college, as well as to their
families, relatives and friends.
The Pittsburgh organization has been duplicated on

a scale commensurate with the need in many local-

ities of the country. The seven big divisions, which
cover almost the entire United States, are functioning
smoothly. The district chairmen, the local chair-

man, and the community workers are earnest and
determined that every P. C W. graduate, former
student, and every established or potential friend of
the college shall hear of the need for a million for
endowment and half a million for new buildings.

At the endowment dinners alumnae heard from the
lips of those closest to the campaign and the college,

what P. C. W. needs of them. The slogan "Get
or Give 305" has been taken up so eagerly that it

will be a difficult thing for any P. C. W. girl of the
past or present to refuse the challenge. "Get or

Give 305" has not only taken a hold on graduates
and former students, but the undergraduates have
taken it up.
The senior class set a stiri-ing example when its

members pledged themselves to "Get or Give 305" for

alma mater. The junior class, not to be outdone,

pledged its members to "Get or Give four-fifths of

305 or $245." With such an example is it, any
wonder that alumnae, wiser and richer in experience

or money, or both, have, in many instances, set them-
selves to "get or give" not only one 305 but many
305's.

The spirit which graduates, former students and
undergraduates are bringing to the big task of plac-

ing Pennsylvania College for Women beyond the

reach of financial worries, annual deficits, and in-

adequate endowments, is one difl'icult to vanquish.

It is a picked army, a regular "king's regiment" so

far as personnel and fighting spirit go.

ALUMNAE AND STUDENTS: GREETINGS
How splendid that we have such an organ as

The Arrow by which to reach each other at this time.

We have waited long for action and now we can be

"up and doing" even if we do have to add "with a

heart for any fate." Through the preparation sea-
son, a fine spirit has been shown by all and now if

we can make the friends of the college, and the
citizens of Pittsburgh see the vision we see of our
future, all will be well. Let us keep in mind our
first and finest tradition expressed in the first cata-

logue; of the college. "It has been founded in the
belief that young women are entitled to educational

facilities equal in value to those afforded to young
men; that they are equally capable of being profited

by them; and that, when offered, they will avail

themselves of the tender in sufficient numbers to

warrant the outlay in the equipment of such an
institution."

The "sufficient numbers" are here and more wait-

ing; they have proved themselves capable enough
to warrant the outlay of equipment. Let us have
faith in ourselves, our public, our cause, and in the

college of our love and care.

CORA HELEN COOLIDGE,
President, P. C. W.
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To the Alumnae and Undergraduates

of Pennsylvania College for Women
In undertaking a campaign for one and a half

million dollars, Pennsylvania College for Women
stands at the greatest crisis in its history. If it

succeeds it will put itself in a position for a permanent
financial basis and largely increased ability to serve.
You know the value of the college not only to the

individuals who have attended it in the past and
are now attending it but to the City of Pittsburgh
and vicinity. The public generally does not appre-
ciate this. To convince the general public that
Pittsburgh needs and must have just such a college
for women as Pennsylvania College now is and is

capable of becoming will take your utmost endeavor
and most loya) and self-sacrificing cooperation. Every
report that comes in indicates a splendid and noble
spirit among your members. You are going out as
missionaries to the people of this community, not
alone to help an institution which you know and love
and to which you are indebted for an education of
the highest type but for the benefit of those who
will come after you, and you have every incentive
to give everything that you have in the way of
energy, of time and of enthusiasm, to this high
cause. The result can be attained but it will be hard
word. The goal, however, is one which will repay in

the way of personal sacrifice.

Very Truly Yours,

A. C. ROBINSON,
President, Board of Trustees.

Greetings to you, P. C. W. women, one and all,

including the present fine body of students!
It is inspiring to know oneself a link in a sort of

endless chain which stretches not only from ocean to
ocean, from New England to the Gulf, but which, in

a way, encircles the earth.

"We, the heirs of all the ages", are being privileged
to do two things: to fulfil the hopes of the group of
far-seeing men, who, more than fifty years ago
started our College because it was needed, and to
"serve our generation" and reserve for the succeed-
ing ones, an institution which is today no less needed.

"An open door and eifectual" lies before us in spite
of the "many adversaries", and is a wonderful chal-
lenge to all the powers of our souls.
One of the most constructive influences possible in

this present world of turmoil and unrest is the well-
rounded training given at P. C. W.; the educating
of body, mind and spirit. And, thrilling thought, it

is ours to have a part in it. Common memories bind
us; a common purpose and hope allure us; love is

the constraining force; our faith will give us the
"victory which overcometh the woi-ld"; our reward
will be the achieving of our goal; and "achievement",
said the late John R. IVIcCune, "is life".

"Let us work on with head and heart and hand.
For that we know the future ages need us;
And we must help our time to take its stand."

MARY A. SPENCER,
Chairman National Executive Committee.

On the eve of the campaign which marks the
supreme endeavor in the history of P. C. W., mem-
bers of the board of trustees wish alumnae and
undergraduates the success their enthusiasm and
loyalty deserve.
The unity and spirit of the women who have

studied at Pennsylvania College for Women, or are
students there now, has been an incentive to increased
endeavor to trustees and executive committee through-
out the preparation for the intensive period of the
campaign. Pittsburgh cannot fail to appreciate the
pluck and fighting spirit of such alumnae and under-
graduates as those Pennsylvania College for Women
produces. It is our earnest hope that Pittsburgh vidll

reward it with a full subscription, or even an over
subscription, of the amount needed for endowment
and building.

RALPH W. HARBISON.
Vice President Board of Trustees.

From Far Away
Strange stamps and foreign postmarks distinguish

some of the mail that comes to national headquarters
of the Endowment and Building Fund Campaign.
Graduates and former students of P. C. W. have
scattered to the far corners of the earth. But wher-
ever they have gone no matter how far, or into how
remote regions, the news of the campaign has reached
them. Gold bracelets from India, generously stripped
from the wrists of Kamala Cornelius, challenged
alumnae to yet greater effort for their alma mater.
And now, from Teheran, Persia, where Lillian Mc-
Henry is the principal of the Girl's School of the
East Persia Mission, comes a blue money order with
the words:

"I'm sorry that the check must be so small. It's

not in keeping with an endowment campaign nor my i

debt to P. C. W." IWhen one reads the letter to Miss Coolidge, which
"

accompanied the check, the gift seems to grow in size

until it assumes gigantic value. The former P. C. W.
girl enclosed a copy of her report for the year 1922-

192.J. In the midst of the life she writes of, she
found time to save and give for her college.

"This record outlines the work but not the life of
this year" reads the report, "this year with its

strange demands, its pangs and thrills, its unsolvable
problems. The year lives in my memory, days strung
on a thread like beads—most of them pale and color-

less with ordinary living, but scattered among them
the blue days, in all the varying shades that blue is

famous for, and the days thajt shine with touches
,

of gold."
I

She describes a certain "bluej-black day" when a i

favorite ninth class girl informed her she was to be
married to "the king of Persia" and she realized it

was too late to save the child who had delighted in

her school work from a too-early marriage—

a

bright day when the girls of Persia learned to play
and like basket-ball—the day when the debt on the
school was paid off

—"days blue and gold and lustre-

less slipped along on the thread of life by the Giver
of Life" she wi-ites, "I'll bless the hand that guided
and the heart that planned this year of mine in

Persia."

Y, W. Banquet To Be Held March 18

The Association Banquet in which we are combining
with Pitt and Tech is scheduled for March 18 at Tech.
The organization at Pitt will have charge of the decorat-
ing, Tech will manage the banquet while P. C. Vf.^ is

responsible for the program in which will be ca -ied

out the idea of the Y. W. triangle. Every Y. W. ) ^^jn-

ber keep March 18 open as a big night!
-^e,
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OUR DEBT TO P. C. W.
The paragraphs that follow are the text of a talk

made by Mrs. Harold 0. Reif to undergraduates at
the luncheon in Berry Hall which launched the stu-
dent endowment and building fund campaign, March 5.

It is reproduced here for the benefit of the P. C. W.
alumnae scattered over the face of the United States,

alumnae who no doubt feel in their hearts the things
Mrs. Reif has put into words.

"I want to try to tell you that I, an alumna, feel

I owe the college, and that no matter how much I

give, not only in this endowment campaign, but in

years to come, I can never repay her for what she
has given to me.

"It is hard for an undergraduate to look at the
years in college as a whole. She is more liable to

think in terms of today, and tomorrow—of the bril-

liant recitations she gave today, and how she can
possibly go to Gym and write a theme and translate
Latin for tomorrow and still have time to get a
marceL

"It's like a closeup of an oil painting—the details

blot out the picture.

"The first few months out of college, the unusual
experience of really earning money, is liable to put
the financial returns of college training uppermost in

the thoughts. But that is still looking at the paint-

ing closely.

"It is only when we stand back and look down the
length of years at our life in college that we realize

what is really meant, what it has given to us, and
how much we owe. It takes on a perfect whole.

From the distance we can see that the training and
contacts and environment of those four years form
a background for our whole life. We can see the

change that took place in our attitude towards things.

Perhaps we can even remember certain definite steps

in growth.
"I remember the day I came upon the 'Ode to a

Skylark' and although I had had to read it before,

it suddenly came to me that here was something
beautiful and I kept reading it over and over again.

It was rather a shock to me that I really liked it

—

before that I had thought of poetry as something
beyond me—highbrow stuff.

"I look back at the gradual change that came over

me in English class, when from an indifferent part

of the background (you know, girls, when you haven't

read the book and try to look like a piece of furni-

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

ture so you won't be noticed) I became furious if

I didn't get a chance to tell what I liked and what
I thought about it.

'Now reading is an endless source of enjoyment
to me.
"How can I ever pay for that interest which was

awakened in me and which can never be taken away?
"We can't pay. It is too intangible and delicate a

thing, not even if each of us could give $1,500,000.
"Another instance, in medical social work, I

remember the revelation of finding that underneath
all the pressure of poverty and sordid conditions and
tragedy, with which we came into contact, there was
usually some spark of beauty or attempt at some-
thing better or nobility of character; which made it

impossible to believe what so many people say

—

that these unfortunates don't want anything better,

wouldn't appreciate it.

"Can I ever pay for that sympathy and broader
understanding?
"And side by side go the appreciation of music and

art and science and history. All the splendid things
which make life worth living.

"We can never pay in kind for such fragile and
precious things as these, but we can give to our
college in our appreciation, the financial support to

make it bigger and better and able to give to others

what it has given to us.

"There is a poem—'Barter' by Sara Teasdale. I

quote the last verse:

'Spend all you have for loveliness,

Buy it and never count the cost;

For one white singing hour of peace
Count many a year of strife well lost,

And for a breath of ecstasy

Give all you have been, or could be.'

"And so for this breath of understanding and
appreciation which our college has given to us, let

us give all we have been or could be."

There have been many congratulatory notes re-

ceived by the Glee Club from people in various parts

of the country, who "listened in" on the radio con-

cert given at the station K D K A. Here is one,

from a little place in New York State: "Three

'cheers for the college girls. Wish I was 'Casey on

the announcer.'
"

The most universally

desired Ice Cream in

this community is —
RIECK^S

and that's that
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Pittsburgh's Comment

This editorial reprinted from the Chronicle Tele-

graph of February 29, shows what Pittsburgh thinks

of P. C. W.

"Pennsylvania College for Women, which for more
than half a century has been quietly, effectively

influencing the educational life of the community,
is seeking an endowment and building fund of

$1,500,000. While the college has students from
thirty-six states, 75 per cent, are residents of Alle-

gheny county. Probably most persons who observe
this institution, ''beautiful for situation" as it stands
above Filth avenue at the corner of Woodland road,

overlooking the East End residence district, suppose that
it must possess an ample endowment and have no
financial worries whatever. The fact is, its endow-
ment is so small as to be merely nominal. It is

only $50,000. An income of $3,000 a year at the
most from this source is pitifully meagre and in

pathetic contrast to the receipts from endowment
enjoyed by most colleges for women. Only one and
a half per cent, of the income of the Pennsylvania
College is derived from its endowment.

"Naturally it is greatly handicapped in its work.
It is precarious for any college to have to depend
for its major support upon donations from time to
time to meet current expenses or make up deficits.

Receipts from such sources cannot be counted upon
with certainty. Under such conditions it is impossible
to institute new enterprises, to expand or even to
fill its present field as it ought. There is no desire
on the part of trustees, faculty or alumnae, however,
to make it a "big" college. At present there are
233 students, 102 resident. It is hoped eventually to
be able to accommodate about 250 resident students.
To educate a student costs from $175 to $200 more
a year than the tuition fee. the average graduate
renders to the community a service which cannot
be computed in dollars and cents. Except in endow-

ment, the Pennsylvania College today compares favor-

ably with any sister institution in the land. An
endowment of $1,500,000 will place it squarely in

the front rank of the women's colleges of the country.

"Prosperous Pittsburgh should take pride in seeing

that this sum is quickly raised. Contributions to the

fund will be investments insuring the welfare of the

community, enabling the college to fill the place to

which it is entitled by its long record of faithful

Mere Nothing

Weeks and weeks have passed since we have had an

opportunity to pour forth to you our nobler emotions.

Many and varied they have been, you may be sure, but

the all-consuming passion on a sunshiny, "welty" morn-

ing such as this is the desire for new spring clothes.

It is the thought of them that puts to flight less worthy

meditations upon the modern drama, social legislation,

and the pending national conventions.

The subject is suggested to us by every object of the

outdoor world. A strip of new grass reminds us that

we have set our heart upon a frock of green, that very

shade; a bit of blue sky and white clouds miraculously

twists itself into a droopy garden hat with dabs of gay
blue trimming; a red-bird suggests the popular acces-
sories of red: beads, bags, and kerchiefs. With these
ideas in our mind, a complete, and perhaps strange,
wardrobe is mentally constructed in a marvelously brief
time. And thereupon follow charming, vivid pictures
of the occasion on which these lovely new things will

be worn, but to draw these for you is too great a strain
upon your patience, and you would probably be pain-
fully conscious that we are still wearing heavy dark
coats, muddy galoshes, and warm woolly gloves.

Students Should Contribute to The Arrow
There is a wooden box just outside the Chapel

door above which is a modest sign reminding the

students of P. C. W. that the Arrow is their paper
and asking them to contribute to it. It would be,
interesting to know just how many of them kno
that this box is there and have read the sign abovi
it. Apparently not one of the two hundred students'
who pass this very spot perhaps twenty times a day
are aware that such a box and such a sign exist.
The next time you pass this way stop, take a good

look at it and then remember that you have had
something in the back of your head for a long
time which you think the Arrow could use. We
mean what we say about this, for we believi
that the Arrow is an excellent means of studen'

,

self-expression and that the more the students con-
tribute the better and more worth while a paper we
will have. Really the Arrow is an awfully good place
to air your views on various college matters, it is

the best way to make known your big ideas and the
only way to tell everybody all about it when every
thing is all wrong. Surely there is not a girl at
P. C. W. who has not some interesting thoughts or
a few suggestions that would be of interest to her
fellow students. Perhaps, even the Arrow itself is

not quite your ideal of a college paper. If so tell us
about it or about any other thing that you would
like to discuss, comment upon or reform—in writing
of course just put it in the box which you have
neglected so long and give us a shock next week.
We are getting mighty tired of our present role of
Old Mother Hubbard.

le

ei M

1
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Students Open Endowment Drive
> ^•^ <

Faculty Pledges $10,000 —Juniors
and Seniors Subscribe 100 Per Cent

The Student Endowment Drive was formally
launched at a luncheon held in the Assembly Hall
of the College Wednesday, March 5. Both faculty
and students attended the luncheon which was served
cafeteria style, and was in charge of a committee
including Jean Mac Coll, Ruth Allman, Helen Gokey,
Hedwig Pregler and Martha Sheers.
Katherine Blank was toastmistress and introduced

the speakers who included Miss Coolidge, Mr. Ralph
W. Harbison of the Board of Trustees, Mrs. Harold
0. Rief, representing the Alumnae, Miss Ruth Morey
of the faculty, Mai'ian Griggs of the student body
and Mr. Byron Shimp from Endowment Headquarters.
The speeches were followed by class stunts. The

Freshmen had a kindergarten where Evelyn Klein
as the teacher pointed out on a chart the good things
that would come from the Endowment to which her
pupils tunefully agreed.
The Sophomores ran a P. C. W. special with a car

representing each classes' contribution, even the
caboose was piled high with the Freshmen's 122's.

Four industrious Juniors appeared next, with "pick

and hoe, to start right in" working for Endowment to

the accompaniement of "Dig a Little Deeper." They
ought to get their quotas!

The Seniors had a progressive stunt showing "How
to get your quota", with living illustrations, passing
on and off to the tune of "Kid" Collier's cheerful
patter. Even the dollars rolled in!

Between stunts everybody sang campaign songs,
and after the stunts the quotas of the classes were
announced. The Seniors have adopted 305, the Juniors
24.5, Sophomores 18.3, and Freshmen 122. Announce-
ment was made also that the Faculty pledged $10,-

000, the Juniors and Seniors have subscribed 100%
and the other classes are coming along close behind.
The afternoon ended with the singing of the Alma

Mater, and as we sang every girl must have felt

the thrill of the great thing we have undertaken, and
realized more clearly how much its success will

mean to every P. C. W. girl.

Junior Prom and Reception Held at Scheniey

The most brilliant aflfair of P. C. D.'s social season

was the annual Junior Prom which took place Friday

night, February twenty-ninth, in the Hotel Scheniey.

Students of the college and a limited number of alum-

nae attended the dance, which was arranged by Flor-

ence Steele '24, chairman of the committee, Marie Kahrl

'25, Mary Ailes '26, Alice Farnsworth '26, and Eliza-

beth Anderson '27. Purple and silver balloons festooned

from the corners of the ceiling to the center formed

the decorations' while palms and ferns banked the cor-

ners of the room and the stage. The music was fur-

nished by Peck Mills' Orchestra of Cumberland, Mary-

land. The favors were purple leather picture frames
for the girls and black leather cigarette cases for the

men. The programs were white with purple and white
cords carrying out the college colors.

The same evening the Annual Reception given by the
Faculty and Trustees of the college was held in the
Library of the hotel. Receiving were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph W. Harbison, Mrs. Charles H. Spencer, Miss
Coolidge, Miss Marks, Miss Stewart, Katherine Blank
and Florence Steele. During the evening musical num-
bers were given by Miss Olive Nevin, soprano, and Miss
Bettv Bell, contralto, accompanied by Miss Dorothy
Coolidge.

Vespers

Reverend Reinecke, assistant pastor of Third Presby-

terian Church, gave us a very helpful talk at the Ves-

pers Service on March 2. He stressed three points, all

of which are necessary for happiness and really worth-
while to have. 1. The price of "Peace of IVIind" is

Faith, and the price of Faith is Service. 2. By adding
Truth you will be able to get the best in life. 3. But
without Love you are helpless. Anyone can have these
three qualities, if she is sufficiently desirous of them.
How vacant and shallow a life would be without them.

Reverend McMillan, a student pastor of Pittsburgh,
was the speaker at our Vespers Service, February 17.

Y. W. C. A.

The Senior and Junior meetings of Y. W. C. A.
were held February 20 and 27 respectively. The sub-
ject for the former meeting, which was led by Olive
Keck, was the "Ideal College Girl;" it was developed
by Barbara Coit, Stella Wagenfehr, Katherine Blank
and Frances Mason representing the college girl in

school, in church, in society', and in social service. "The
Spirit of Y. W. and How It Can Help the Endowment
Drive" was presented in the Junior meeting by Eliza-

beth Stevenson and Helen Gokey under the leadership
of Lois Brown.

MONOGRAMMED HANDKERCHIEFS A THOUGHT FOR EASTER

LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MONOGRAMMING

Z E N T L E R
TROUSSEAU SPECIALIST

INFANTS WEAR
HOSIERY
LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH, PA^
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QUOTAS FOR DIVISIONS, DISTRICTS AND
The figures below give the quotas for divisions,

districts and local communities. Find your community,
and figure out how near you and your associates

have come to reaching your quota. Remember P. C. W.
is counting on you.

(Based on individual share of $305.00).

Unit Alumnae

Allegheny County Division-

Ohio Valley District— 1125

85
Bellevue Local 37
Coraopolis Local 16
Sewickley Local 32

South Hills District-
Si

Carrick Local 22
Crafton Local 24
Bridgeville Local 5

North East District

—

36
Sharpsburg Local 17
Oakmont Local 19

South East District—
124

Wilkinsburg Local 51
Swissvale Local 31
Braddock Local 13
McKeesport Local 20
Homestead Local 9

Pittsburgh District—
and Local . 829

Western Pennsylvania Division-

Franklin District— 364

55
Meadville Local 14
Franklin Local 22
Brookville Local 19

Westmoreland County District—
100

Greensburg Local 27
West Newton Local 8
Mt. Pleasant Local 8
Vandergrift Local 8
Johnstown Local 18
Latrobe Local 19
New Kensington Local 12

Butler District—
59

Beaver Falls Local 28
Butler Local 12
Kittanning Local 19

Washington County District—
82

Washington Local 43
Monongahela Local 30
McDonald Local 9

Uniontown District—
38

Uniontown Local 28
South Brownsville Local 10

West Virginia District—
30

Wheeling Local 17
Clarksburg Local .,..'_ 13

Atlantic Division

—

267

Quota

?343,125.00

25,925.00
11,285.00
4,880.00

9,760.00

15,555.00
6,710.00

7,320.00
1,525.00

10,980.00
5,185.00
5,795.00

37,820.00
15,555.00
9,455.00
3,965.00
6,100.00
2,745.00

252,845.00

111,020.00

16,775.00
4,270.00
6,710.00

5,795.00

30,500.00
8,235.00
2,440.00

2 440.00
2,440:00
5,490.00
5,795.00
3,660.00

17,995.00
8,540.00
3,660.00

5,795.00

25,010.00
13,115.00

9,150.00
2,745.00

11,590.00
8,540.00
.3,050.00

9,150.00
5,185.00
3,965.00

81,435.00

New England District—
19

Boston Local 19

Metropolitan New York District 70
New York City Local 51
Westchester County Local 12
Connecticut Local 7

New York State District—
27

Buffalo Local 19
Jamestown Local 8

New Jersey District—
35

South New Jersey Local 11
Newark Local 24

Eastern Pennsylvania District—
58

Philadelphia Local 46
Harrisburg Local 9
Easton Local 3

Potomac District—
19

Baltimore Local 11
Washington Local 8

Virginia District

—

12
Southern District

—

27
OHIO DIVISION—

98
Cleveland District—

31
Cleveland Local 31

Akron District—
17

Akron Local 9
Cambridge Local 8

Youngstown District

—

16
Youngstown Local 16

5,795.00

5,795.00

21,350.00
15,555.00
3,660.00

2,135.00

8,235.00
5,795.00

2,440.00

10,675.00
3,355.00
7,320.00

17,690.00
14,030.00
2,745.00
915.00

5,795.00

3 355.00
2,440.00

3,660.00

8,235.00

29,890.00

9,455.00
9,455.00

5,185.00
2,745.00
2,440.00

4,880.00

4,880.00

YouCan Get It at Graff's
Hardw^are, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

THEATRICAL
COSTUMES

Graduating Gowns

Esser Bros., 322 Liberty Ave.
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KL COMMUNITIES
Toledo District

—

10

Toledo Local 10

Columbus District

—

24
Columbus Local 18

Dayton Local 6

CENTRAL DIVISION—

I

.

"^^

I Illinois District

—

24

Chicago Local 24

Indiana District—
12

Indianapolis Local 12

Michigan District—
17

Detroit Local 17

Missouri District

—

9

Central Scattered District-

—

13

. HOW NEAR ARE YOU?
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION—

3,050.00 27 8,235.00
3,050.00 Texas District—

7 2,135.00

n •>'>!\ nn Colorado District

—

5,49000 , .^. .

'• 2,745.00

1 830 00 Scattered District

—

' 11 3,355.00

PACIFIC DIVISION—
22,875.00 73 22,265.00

Southern California District

—

7,320.00 55 16,775.00

7,320.00 Pasadena Local 17 5,185.00
Hollywood Local 7 2,135.00
Los Angeles Local 17 5,185.00

3,660.00 Outlvinff Districts
3,660.00

Outlying Districts

^^ ^^^^^ ^^
Northern California District

—

5 185.00 8 2,440.00
f)' 185 00 Washington-Oregon District

—

' 10 3,050.00
Foreign

—

2,745.00 15 4,575.00

3,965.00 Total 2044 $623,420.00

P. C. W. Reaches Pacific

Just to prove the boast that the P. C. W. Endow-

ment and Building Fund campaign organization

stretches from coast to coast, listen to what the

California gi'oup, far from national headquarters and

the old college on the hill, is preparing to accomplish

for the fund.

Miss Lillie A. Lindsay, '12, 3526 Washington street,

San Francisco, is chairman of the Pacific division.

In California most of the P. C. W. alumnae and

former students seem to have settled in the southern

part of the state. Therefore, the Los Angeles and

Pasadena district will be the locals of the greatest

activity on the Pacific coast, during the P. C. W.

campaign. Miss Claire Colestock of Los Angeles is

Southern California district chairman. Local chair-

men have organizations at work in Los Angeles,

Hollywood, Pasadena, and the outlying districts of

Los Angeles. Miss Margaret Brand, '19, is Los

Angeles local chairman. In Hollywood, Mrs. Freder-

ick Van Austin will head the local committee. Miss

Theodore Smith is the Pasadena local chairman. Her

home is in Altadena, but she has a wide acquaintance
in the neighboring city, and her workers are already
making plans. Mrs. Fred Sargent of Whittier, is

chairman of the committees for outlying Los Angeles
districts.

The California organization is on its toes. Mrs.
George Wilmer of Martin who is spending the winter
in Los Angeles, recently held a meeting of P. C. W.
alumnae at her home there. Mrs. Martin is a member
of the national executive committee for the campaign,
and chairman of the committee on alumnae organiza-
tion. She explained the workings of the campaign,
and its purposes to the alumnae so effectively that
following the meeting, Miss Clairp Colestock, southern
district chairman, virrote to headquarters that enthu-
siasm was high in California, and that the alumnae
hoped to do very effective work.
The Endowment dinner for the West coast was held

in Los Angeles. All P. C. W. girls who possibly could
be were present at the dinner.

EXTRAORDINARY

All the Apparel
worn in the

Fashion Show
Will be on sale all this

week at drastic reduc-

tions. A wonderful op-

portunity to buy exclus-

ive Coats, Suits, Dresses

and Sport Apparel at

moderate prices.

SECOND FLOOR
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Conceming the P. C. W. Students

Senior

The tryouts for the Senior Play, "Twelfth Night,"

which were held Wednesday, February 20th, proved

most successful. The following girls were chosen for

the leading parts: Viola, Virginia Lilley; Olivia, Brun-
hilde Fitz-Randolph; Malvolio, Clara Williams; Sir

Toby, Olive Keck; Duke, Helen Reed; Clown, Barbara
Coit; Sir Andrew, Kathryn Blank. The rest of the

cast will be chosen soon.

Helen Allison, Kathryn Hibbs and Mare Brownlee
were week-end guests at the Baxter-Hibbs suite in

Woodland Hall.

Marion Stewart was home for several days on account

of the death of her uncle.

Elizabeth Cowan spent the week-end with Grace
Davis at her home in Uniontown.
The Senior-Junior Basketball game to be held Friday,

March 14th, is to be one of the greatest events. The
seniors are looking forward to a big and exciting game.
Every senior be there to cheer for your team.

Freshman
Margaret Johnston is at home on account of sickness.

Elizabeth Campbell spent the week-end of the 1st

at her home.
Mary Scott, Mildred Van Scoyoc and Ruth Allman

attended the P. C. W. Glee Club concert in Washington
Tuesday night.

Libbie Campbell entertained Mary Miller and Mar-
jorie Williams at her home in Tarentum over the week
end of the 8th.

Ruth Green attended the Prom at Kiski the 1st of
March.
The Freshmen voted unanimously in favor of the pro-

posed individual quota of $122 for the Endowment Cam-
paign.

> ^tfc I

Lectures

Dr. Nelson P. Meade, of the College of the City of
New York, spoke in chapel on Thursday, February 28,
concerning the League of Nations. He said that al-

though the League is not capable of enforcing peace
now, it helps international affairs to bring them before
a council for discussion; and, like the United States
Constitution, it will acquire dignity and authority as
the years go by.

Miss Mina Kerr, National Executive Secretary of
the American Association of University Women, spoke
in chapel on Saturday, February 23. A luncheon was
given at the College Club in honor of Miss Kerr, who
was the guest of Miss Coolidge during her stay in
Pittsburgh.
Miss Bernice Brown, dean of Eadcliffe College, spoke

in chapel March 4 on the advantages offered at Rad-
cliffe for doing graduate work. The Harvard profes-
sors, the Harvard library, the atmosphere of study, and
the dormitorv accommodations, all make the college an
ideal place in which to do graduate work. A luncheon
arranged by Mrs. H. M. Marvel, assisted by Mrs. E. B.
Friedberg and Miss Ethel Spencer was given at the
Ruskin apartments in honor of Miss Brown and Miss
Coolidge.

> *» i

MUSIC NOTES
P. C. W. was greatly honored to have as a visitor

on February 28, Josef Lhevinne, who played with
the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra in this city. Miss
Mae B. MacKenzie, head of our Music Department,
studied with Mr. Lhevinne while she was in Germany.

Mrs. Mabel Davis Rockwell and Miss Mae B.

MacKenzie gave a Schubert programme at the col-

lege on March 3. The selections included such f ,vo-
rites as "Margaret at the Spinning Wheel", "Ave
Maria", "Hark! Hark! the Lark", "The Serenade",
and "]V[y Phanton Double."

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"(Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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P. C. W. THIRTY YEARS AGO
At the recent student campaign luncheon Miss

Coolidge, spealcing to the undergraduates quoted ex-
tensively from thirty year old catalogs of the college.

Compare the days of then and now in the following
excerpts

:

It is the earnest desire of every manager of the
Institution that the dress of the students be simple
and inexpensive. Simplicity in this respect is

eminently becoming a young woman engaged in

study, inasmuch as it saves time and thought for

higher uses, and it has been noticed that those who
put on plain and modest apparel are most likely to

get on well in their studies. The young ladies of

the College are aided by their instructors to correct

views and practice upon this whole subject.

It is in an especial degree enjoined, that the
dress of the students shall on all occasions be simple
and inexpensive. However prosperous may be the
precuniary circumstances of the student, drawing
room attire, and a lavish display of costly jewels,
is, at college, in bad taste, and in every respect
inappropriate.
The dress of students should be simple and in-

expensive. Diamonds and costly jewelry must not be
brought to the College.

Home Government
The essential feature of the social life, is that of

a christian home, under the supervision and govern-
ment of the President; with him is associated the
Lady of the Home, to whom is assigned the special

oversight and direction of the young ladies, the duties

of the health officer, and the more delicate and
important responsibility of guiding their habits, cultur-

ing their manners, and promotmg their moral and
gpiritual interests. All confidential communications
from parents, in regard to their daughters, must be
addressed to her.

Memorial Thank-Offering Fund
But already is the capacity of the large and com-

plete college edifice taxed by the demand for places
tor boarding pupils; and the Trustees must take
immediate steps to extend their buildings. To do this,

and well and equip the College, funds are needed.
While some of our Presbyterians have contributed
liberally, most have not had the opportunity. To such
we now appeal in the praiseworthy undertaking of
making the Pennsylvania Female College a blessing
to this community, and to the church.

Object

It is the object of the Pennsylvania Female College
to furnish young women the means of a thorough
liberal education, such as is implied in the title.

It has been founded in the belief that these are
entitled to educational facilities equal in value to

those afforded young men; that they are equally
capable of being profited by them; and that, when
olTered they will avail themselves of the tender in

sufficient numbers to warrant the outlay in the

equipment of such an institution, and, meanwhile,
make liberal outlay to render the student comfortable
and happy while the work is being done.

Location of the College

The College building is situated on Fifth Avenue,
some three and a half miles from the centre of the
city. The location is the most commanding and beau-
tiful site within the bounds of the corporation; being
free from the smoke and dust of the city, perfectly

retired, and yet within three minutes' walk of the
Oakland Horse Cars. To use the language of one who
is familiar with the scenery of this country: "No
Educational Institution in the land can compare with
that of Pennsylvania Female College for beauty of

situation, purity of atmosphere, compass of view,
and special adaptness of the location to retirement,
combined with ready access to the advantages of the
city."

Chapel Exercises

All the students will be required to assemble in

the Chapel for morning devotions. Evening devotions
will be conducted in the same place, at which students
residing in the College will be required to be present.
There will also be a short religious service every

Sabbath in the Chapel, which resident students will

be required to attend.
On Sabbath morning each student is required to

attend such Church as parents or guardians may
prefei'. here no preference is expressed, they will

attend with the family of the President, and also in

all Sabbath evening services.

There will also be meetings in the Chapel on Friday
afternoon, or Saturday morning of each school week,
for the reading of essays, and recitation of classic

selections in English, and for other exercises, at which
the parents and guardians of the pupils are invited

to be present.
Other lectures on miscellaneous subjects, by emi-

nent men, vidll be occasionally delivered. To all these
lectures, the friends and patrons of the College are
always cordially invited.

Recreation

Recreation of the students own choosing will be
greatly encouraged, as being the most cheerful, and
in every respect, most beneficial. For this, the

grounds of the College are sufficiently retired to afford

'ample opportunity, and frequent excursions into the
surrounding country will be had.

Glee Club Gives Concert At Washington

The Glee Club has a number of engagements for this

month. Wednesday, February 27, the club broadcasted

from KDKA. The program was very successful, and
the club anticipates another similar opportunity.

Tuesday, March 4, the club gave a concert at Wash-
ington, Pa., under the auspices of the Junior De Molay.
Dinner was served by the women of the Order of the

Eastern Star and after the program there was danc-

ing.

Sunday, March 9, the club sang at the Sixth Presby-
terian Church. Mr. Witmer, who recently gave a re-

cital at P. C. W., was the accompanist. Following the
sei-vice, the Christian Endeavor Society of the Church
held a reception for the club and the college students.

Tonight, some members of the club will sing at the

William Penn Hotel at the Alumnae Endowment Din-

Faculty News
Dean Marks attended the meeting of the National

Association of Deans of Women from Monday, Feb-
ruary 25 to Wednesday, February 27, at the Blackstone
Hotel in Chicago. During her stay in Chicago, she
saw Miss Root, the former dean of P. C. W.
On Monday evening, March 3, Miss Coolidge, repre-

senting P. C. W. and the Congress of Women's Clubs,

spoke over the radio on "The Ideal, the Practical in

Education" from station KDKA, the Pittsburgh Post
Studio.

Dr. Layton has returned to the college after an ill-

ness of over a week.
Miss Coolidge was hostess at the meeting of the

Pittsburgh Colony of New England women last

Monday at 2:30 o'clock in the college. She gave an
illustrated lecture on "Missions of iCalifornia."
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ARROW POINTS
Are you

* * *

A flat tire?

Or

Are you
* * *

A live wire?

Are you
* * *

Filled
* * *

With the

305
* * *

Fire?
* * *

Let 'er burn!

2.
* * *

Spring

Is almost
* * *

Here.
* * *

Gee whiz!
* * *

How time
* * *

Does fly!
* * *

Spring fever

Too
* * *

Is near

—

* * *

That
* * *

Apothetic
* * *

Guy.

Don't

Let him
* * *

Get
* * *

Youse.
* * *

Fool him
* * *

Good and
* * +

Hard.

Innoculate

Your
* * *

Blues.
:i; * *

Be

On your

Guard!
* * *

With a

Serum

Of pep
* * *

Keep up
* * +

Your
* * *

Eep.
* * *

Don't
* * *

Fall back
* * *

On the
* * *

Shelf.
* * *

Just
* * *

BE
* * *

YOURSELF!

3.
* * *

This
* * *

Is

A goose-step.
* * *

Don't

Make it
* * *

A blue-step!

It's
* * *

The march

Of our
* * *

College
* * *

For

More money

For knowledge.

Don't

Think you're
* * *

Like

Jim
* * *

With
* * *

The rest
* * *

Out of
* * *

Step,
* * *

But
* * *

Get into
* * *

Line
* * *

With a
* * *

Whole
* * *

Lot of
* * *

Pep!

Patti Programme Given at Faculty Tea
The college faculty gave a musical tea, February

26, at the college. The hostesses were Miss Mae
B. MacKenzie, head of the music department; Miss
Anna B. Craig, head of the art department; and Miss
Mary Jane Paul, of the dramatic department. Mrs.
Mabel Davis Rockwell gave an Adelina Patti recital
with Miss Lois Farr as accompanist. The program
follows:
1.—"Alice, Where Art Thou?" Ascher
2.
—"Where's the Hami?" Danskin

3.—^'The Nightingale" Brockway
4.
—"The Jewel Song"—from "Faust" Gounod

Mrs. Rockwell as Adelina Patti, and Miss Farr,
as Carlotta Patti, sister of the singer, wore velvet
gowns of the style of a century ago, which were
presented to the Dramatic Department by a member
of the faculty. The gowns wei'e worn by her during
her career in Paris. At the tea, the silver service
presented to the college by Mrs. William Frew, who
formerly lived in what is now Berry Hall, was dedi-
cated. The rooms were decorated" with marigolds
and lighted with candles. There were about fifty
guests present.

Student Friendship Fund Drive Successful

The Student Friendship Drive, lasting a week, was
opened Tuesday, Februai-y 12, with a Y. W. C. A. meet-
ing led by Jean MacColl at which Elsie McElwaine
told a story of the students' needs in Russia and Helen
Mack spoke of the activities of other colleges in "this
endeavor for the relief of students in countries less
fortunate than ours. Class rivalry was evoked by the

sale of meal tickets, the Seniors buying the most al-

though the Juniors were the first to reach the 100%
mark for subscriptions. It is expected that the receipts

will total about two hundred dollars. Our plans for a
competitive drive with Tech were made impossible by
the epidemic of scarlet fever there.

Alumnae Notes

Miss Sylvia D. Wayne, '13, daughter of Mrs. E.
Wayne, Glenmont Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, be-
came the bride of Mr. Hugo W. Gotham, of Chicago,
on March 3rd. The ceremony took place at the Hollen-
den. After an eastern trip the couple will reside in

Philadelphia.
Mrs. M. Edwin Green '20 and son visited her parents

in Kiskiminetas over the week-end of March 1st.

Margaret Gray '22 and her mother have gone to

California by way of the Panama Canal.
Ina Connelly '22 visited Beulah Bogges Coffindaffer

'22 in Richmond after her mid-year exams were over
at Columbia.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Emerson Gilmor announced the
birth of Mary Elizabeth Gilmor on February 5, 1924,
in Abyssinia. Mrs. Emerson will be remembered as
Esther McCracken, ex '17.

Josephine Wilson '23 and Carolyn Titzell '22 started
their work for the Campaign by giving a dance in

Kittanning.
A large number of the alumnae attended the Junior

Prom at the Schenley February 29th. Helen Allison
'22, Sophie Gribble '23, Martha Brownlee '22, Helen
Sapper '23, Carolyn Titzell '22 and Anna Kiskadden '22

visited at the college over that week-end.
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Largest Jewelry EstahUshment in Pittsburgh

PRESENTING
Fashion's Newest Subject

THE "SLAVE" LINK

TnefiARDY&tlAYES (d.
Hardy 5. Haye^ Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pittrburgri

TrmTi'iiMMimiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiMiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirr
;

DO YOU KNOW
Milk is the only Food known to

Science that is self sustaining,, supply-

ing the necessary food value and drink

combined (lacking only in Iron). Use

more and enjoy ^ood Health.

Harmony Creamery
Companj/^

"From the Country to You in Glass"

THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOWNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg

Smithfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEWELER

%

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

Patronize

Our

Advertisers



ROWLAND & CLARK
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LIBERTY

COLLEEN MOORE
in

"FLAMING YOUTH"

From Warner Fabian's famous story

with a brilliant supporting cast: Milton
Sills, Myrtle Stedman, Elliott Dexter,
Ben Lyon.

I m*m t

REGENT and STATE

Bebe Daniels, Ernest Torrence, Noah
Beery, Lloyd Hughes

in Zane Grey's

"HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"

Actually filmed in the locations described
in the book.

Iron City Printing Co.

PRINTERS
AND

PUBLISHERS

209 Ninth Street Grant 4182 Pittsburgh, Pa.

D. J. Kennedy Company
Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.
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FIRST REPORTS
ON CAMPAIGN

A Kamala Cornelius Fund

As this issue of the Arrow goes to press, latest re-

ports of the total subscription to the endowment and
building fund are not available, since the second re-

port meeting will be held on Saturday, March 22, at
the very time when the big cylinders of the press are
printing these words. It is expected, however, that
Saturday's second report meeting will show not less

than $200,000.
The first week's total took us over the $100,000 mark.

Of this amount, $55,000 was subscribed by alumnae
of Allegheny County in their first three and a half
dav's work. The Allegheny County alumnae have a
quota of $342,210.
The student pledge of $32,500 and the faculty pledge

of $10,000 have been a great incentive to alumnae and
former students to get not just one 3-0-5 but many
3-0-5's. Senior students accepted the individual share
of 3-0-5, a challenge to graduates that has not been
ignored.
Workers who come into National Heaquarters, 603

Standard Life Building, are urged to spread the word
that all P. C. W. women's subscriptions are wanted
immediately in order that effort may be concentrated
on outside contributions during the last two weeks.
Mrs. Charles H. Spencer, chairman of the National Ex-
ecutive Committee, commenting on the necessity for
speedy subscription of the alumnae quota said:

"Alumnae and former students must set the pace in

r'lb-tribi^g. The first names that come in should
come from alumnae and former students. As soon as
an alumna has herself subscribed, it will be a plea-
sure and a very exhilarating experience to go out and
get other 3-0-5's."

Weekly reports should be sent in with the utmost
promptness. Only in this way can National Head-
quarters know what alumnae are achieving in their
districts and communities.

There is a rumor whispered about that $1,000 has
been offered for Kamala's bracelets. There is another
rumor that Kamala's bracelets will bring more than
$1,000 to P. C. W.'s Endowment and Building Fund.
Aside from rumors, it is definitely announced that a
special Kamala Cornelius Fund, made up of gifts con-
tributed in her name, is under way. Mrs. Wm. S.

Miller, Divisional Chairman for Allegheny County, is

sponsoring the Kamala Fund. With her is associated
Mrs. Wm. L. Coyle and Mrs. Elizabeth Burt Mellor.
Like the fund which has been started by Eleanor Fitz-

gibbon with a $100 gift in the name of Prof. Joseph
Gittings, late instructor of Music at P. C. W., the

Kamala Fund will go to swell the grand total of the
Endowment and Building Fund. Gifts to it will merely
be made in the name of Kamala Cornelius or Prof.

Gittings, as the case may be, instead of in the name
of the real donor.

Whatever the sale price of Kamala's bracelets, it will

be the nucleus for the Kamala Fund. Twenty thousand
dollars is the goal which Mrs. Miller hopes will be
reached by admirers of the plucky little P. C. W.
graduate in India who said, "I am going to deprive me
of those bracelets" and forthwith sent across the sea to

(Continued on Page Five)

Give

By Adelaide Proctor

Give thy heart's best treasures
From fair nature learn

Give thy love and ask not
Wait not a return!

And the more thou spendest
From thy little store

With a double bounty
God will give thee more.

^i^i^Jt^e^«<»4i^h<«^h^i^t4h^t^h^f^t^Hje^t^h^»^«*«^«*»^«^^

IN MID-STREAM
Participation in a campaign is like fording a

stream, a vigorius, rushing stream where the ford
is difficult and narrow. There is a place in mid-
stream where the shore that is the goal seems
swept further and further away. It is the crisis,

where every effort must be spent against the
current that would defeat the crossing.

P. C. W.'s campaign is in mid-stream. Nearly
two weeks of our four have gone. Every step
must be a fighting effort now to make the shore.
We must make every single day count.

If our campaign is to succeed it is essential
that P. C. W. women:

1. Make their own subscriptions before they
approach outside contributors.

2. Subscribe on faith if they don't know just

where the money is coming from within five

years.

3. Talk P. C. W. to outsiders. If people are

seen during the campaign, if they learn from the

lips of P. C. W. women the story of the college

and the appeal, if they are given a bona fide

opportunity to subscribe—if each P. C. W. woman
sees an average of one prospect a day—there is

no doubt of the success of the campaign.

4. Bear in mind that of the $1,500,000 much
must come from the contributions of non—P. C.

W. people secured by and through daughters of

P. C. W.
Our slogan should be, "See People."

^'^^H>*<"K'<^**<'^***K"H^"H^^^
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P. C. W. Has Golden Calf
of the cause. We will sell her at our annual sale-

May 31st, and we hope she will bring much gold for
the fund."

Strange gifts have come to P. C. W. from generous
daughters who are trying to repay with the means at

their disposal the debt they owe their Alma Mater,

the college on the hill. Kamala's gold bracelets from
far away Ellore in India are rivaled by another con-

tribution that is duly listed and described in the books

of the endowment and building fund as "Sybil's Alma
Mater, a pedigreed Jersey calf, contributed by Eleanor
Fitzgibbon '03." Eleanor Fitzgibbon needs no introduc-

tion to women of P. C. W. She is famous throughout
the east as America's first and only importer and breed-

er of cattle.

But Sybil's Alma Mater, is a new figure on P. C.

W.'s horizon. Heretofore thoroughbred Jersey calves

have been comparatively scarce among the college's

assets. Born on December 4, 1923, at Montpelier
Manor, Sybil's Alma Mater has yet to see the College
for which she was named. Those who have heard, and
perhaps believed, that she was tethered on Miss Cool-

idge's lawn, or stabled in the. haunted tower, are

oflicially informed that never has the endowment and
building fund's only pedigreed Jersey left Montpelier
Manor, at Laurel, Maryland, nor will she leave the

Manor until she is sold at auction on May 31, for the

benefit of the campaign.
Sybil's Alma Mater has a pedigree as long as her

name. Lest her noble lineage be confused in the re-

counting Miss Fitzgibbon's own words, written to IV^iss

Hilda Sadler, announcing the gift, are quoted here:
"She has some very distinguished relatives. Her aunt

Sociable Sybil owned by Ogden Mills of New York was
grand champion cow at the National Dairy show and
World's Dairy Congress in October, 1923. This was
the eighteenth grand championship which she had won.

"Three Uncles and Sociable Sybil won the most im-
portant class at the national—the "Get of Sire." Miss
Fitzgibbon explains this highly technical phrase as
meaning four animals by one sire. Her letter con-
tinues: "Her mother is Athletic Girl H., her sire Sybil's

Beau, a son of Sybil's Gamboge, the most valuable
Jersey in the world."
"She was bred by us as we owned both her mother

and sire on the Island of Jersey. Her grandsire, Sybil's

Gamboge owned by us sold for $65,000 the highest
price ever brought by a Jersey animal."

So much for the pedigree of Sybil's Alma Mater, Miss
Fitzgibbon's conclusion is echoed by all of us:
"So you see she is no common child but one worthy

Charming Recital Given by-

Olive Nevin and Harold V. Milligan

A charming lecture recital was given on Friday,
March 14, by Miss Olive Nevin and Mr. Harold Vincent
Milligan. Miss Nevin and her family are old friends
of P. C. W. For many years, her mother has been a
member of the Board of Trustees; Miss Olive Nevin
attended Dilworth Hall; and Miss Mary Nevin, her
sister, was a graduate of P. C. W. Both the chapel
organ and the Nevin scholarship were given to the
college in memory of Mary Nevin.

The recital was entitled "Three Centuries of Ameri-
can Song," and Miss Nevin appeared in costumes
representing the four periods. Mr. Milligan has done
considerable research in the field of early American
music, and compiled and edited the songs used in the
first part of the program. His introductory talks were
very interesting.

Following is the program:

I. 18th Century:
a. My Days have been so wondrous free.

b. O'er the Hills.

Francis Hopkinson (1737-1791)
c. Gentle Zepher—P. A. Von Hagen (1781—?)
d. Return, O Love—Victor Pelisser.

II. 19th Century:
A. First half:

a. I dream of Jeanie with the light brown hair.

b. Katy Bell—Stephen Foster (1826-1864)
B. Second half:

a. Nocturne—Ethelbert Nevin (1862-1901)
b. Fair Springtide—Edward Mac Dowell (1861-

1908)
c. Exaltation—Mrs. H. H. A. Beach (1867-).
d. The lark now leaves his wat'ry nest—Horatio

Parker (1863-1920)
i

III. 20th Century
a. Three Mystic Ships—Gena Branscombe.
b. Moonlight—Philip James.
c. Beloved, It is Morn—Winter Watts.
d. April, My April—Harold Vincent Milligan.

(Written for and dedicated to Miss Nevin)
e. The Woodpecker—Ethelbert Nevin.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

For Dessert

Rieck's

Ice Cream
No Cooking

No Trouble

No Waste
Ready to Serve

Liked by All

Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Co.
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Seniors Meet E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe

Cast of Senior Play Attends "Twelfth Night" and Goes

Beihind Scenes at Pitt

A number of the Seniors including the cast of the
Senior play, accompanied by Miss Kerst attended
Sothern and Marlowe's production of "Twelfth
Night" at the Shubert-Pitt Theatre on Tuesday even-
ing, March 18. Through Miss Kerst the girls were in-

vited by Mr. Sothern to meet Miss Marlowe (Mrs.
Sothern in private life) and himself after the per-

formance. Both stars were most charming and
gracious, and kindly gave many helpful suggestions
for the college production of "Twelfth Night" in June.

Mr. Sothern expressed his willingness to give any
information at any time we wish to communicate with
him and personally presented Clara Williams, who
is to play the part of the steward. Malvolio—Mr.
Sothern's own role in "Twelfth Night"—with a Mal-
volio moustache and goatee, giving her explicit direc-

tions for her make up. Holding the moustache under
Clara's nose he said, "Don't forget to put a little pink
grease paint in the center, for if you are familiar with
moustaches you will know—

"

"That's the place they don't grow," supplied his wife.

Both Miss Marlowe and Mr. Sothern were eager to

know what part each girl was going to play in the

P. C. W. production of the play and they had some-
thing to say to each member of the cast. Mr. Soth-

ern discussed the scenery and lighting effects and
Miss Marlowe talked about the actors of the company
and the costumes. Her own costume, she said, was
made in Paris, the material for it having been made
especially for her in Italy.

Friday night at the performance of "The Taming of

the Shrew" the girls from P. C. W. who were so gra-

ciously received by Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe
presented the latter with a corsage of violets and lilies

of the valley.

I mtm I

Faculty News
Miss Coolidge and Miss Marks spoke briefly at the

dinner held at the Margaret Morrison School on March
18, for the members of the Y. W. C. A. of Pitt, Tech,

and P. C. W.
On April 4, Miss Marks will speak in Grafton to

the Women's Club, in behalf of the campaign.

Dr. White spoke to the Pep Club of Crafton High
School on the subject of "World Peace" on Thurs-

day, March 20.

A Faculty Tea was held March 25, in the Berry
Hall drawing room. The hostesses for the after-

noon were Miss Julia Matthews, Miss Marjory Gar-

ner, and Miss Lyda Hamilton.

The Arrow wishes to correct a mistake made in the

issue of March 11. It was stated that the tea service

was dedicated which had been presented to the college

by Mrs. Frew. The name should have been Mrs. Dil-

worth.

P. C. W. Has Distinguished Visitor

Mme. Homer Sings in Chapel

Mme. Louise Homer, famous contralto, a native
daughter of the Rev. William T. Beatty, founder of
the college visited P. C. W. on Tuesday, March 11, the
day of the Alumnae Dinner at which she was the guest
of honor. Mme. Homer attended chapel where she
delightfully surprised the students by singing "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic." In her few words of
greeting she completely captivated her audience by her
charming personality, so full of sweet simplicity, sin-

cerity and dignity.

Wilbur Hibbs, vice president of the Student Govern-
ment Association, presented Mme. Homer with a gift

of flowers on behalf of the student body and had the
honor of being photographed for the press with this

distinguished lady.

Alumnae Notes

The Endowment Campaign has been a great aid in

bringing the Alumnae to the college.

Betty Shipley Brainard '19, the chairman of the
eastern district visited at the college. She seemed to

enjoy the reminscences of her college days and the

familiar faces among the faculty.

Eva Byron McGee ex '23 appeared for a few moments
last week. We wish the girls would remain longer.

We wish to extend our sympathies to Ethel and
Gertrude Bair on the death of their father.

To Margaret Lee '16 the Arrow extends its sym-
pathy on the death of her mother.

Mrs. Jane De Vore Porter '99 has charge of the

Girls Friendly Club in Cleveland this year.

Eleanor Salinger ex '17 was married to Mr. Arthur
Steiner in November, 1923.

Due to the report luncheon on Saturday March 15th,

Decade V. did not hold its usual meeting. Decade V.

presented one thousand dollars to the Endowment Fund,

the night of the banquet March 11, at the William

Penn Hotel. The girls have been working for the

past three years for this purpose.

Mrs. Seba South McCaw '16 and Mrs. Luther Patter-

son visited Harriet McCaw at the college during the

Campaign opening. Mrs. McCaw is moving to St. Louis

April first.

The Arrow wishes to recognize the extraordinary

donations to the Endowment Fund by Eleanor Fitz-

gibbon of a calf, whose grandsire was sold for sixty-

five thousand dollars. She also sent one hundred dol-

lars for a friend in honor of Professor Giddings, a

teacher of music, when Eleanor attended the college.

A Pitt-P. C. W. joint concert will be held in the

Chapel on Tuesday evening, April 8th. This will be

the first time for several years that the musical clubs

of P. C. W. and Pitt have combined for a concert and

it is hoped that their efforts will be loyally supported.

Tickets may be secured from members of P. C. W.
Glee Club at 75c each. Informal dancing will follow

the concert.

MONOGRAMMED HANDKERCHIEFS --- A THOUGHT FOR EASTER

Z E N T L E R
TROUSSEAU SPECIAUIST

LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MONOGRAMMING

INFANTS WEAR
HOSIERY
LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Looking Back

In a mid-stream issue there is the temptation to

look back that always comes to the fellow who finds

himself between shores. Looking back is dangerous
business. Nevertheless it marks one's steps. Look-

ing back through the literature that we have received

since Pennsylvania College for Women decided to

cross the stream of annual deficits to the happy land

of adequate endowment, we find these mile stones.

Think back and see how far we have come since first

you saw these words:

"One and a half million for P. C. W.—for us! It's

the world-wide P. C. W. chain—every P. C. W. woman
a link."

Not very long afterward came the challenge: "You
don't want to be the missing link!"

Then from "a daughter in the East" came "links

of sovereign gold," the appealing letter of Kamala
Cornelius announcing the gift of her gold bracelets.

One morning came four pages of reminiscence
packed into type under the query, "Were you one of

those girls who—". At the very end was the phrase,
still cryptic, "Express it to the utmost in 3-0-5."

Of course, in the interims if you are a team captain
or worker or one of that vast P. C. W. army that
makes up the Endowment and Building Fund organiza-
tion, you received many communications mostly terse
queries asking you to do something very definite.

Then came "Everybody in it with her 3-0-5 and you
learned that "The quickest way to get money is to ask
for it." You saw in type that, "You are one of a
legion who as an act of faith in their College are
pledging 3-0-5. There is a fine fairness about this.
It means complete co-operation. It means that P. C.
W. is not being carried on the shoulders of a few rich
friends but by the whole army of devoted a'umnae."
You were invited to, "Take a plunge for P. C. W." and
when you put the booklet aside you realized the truth
of "It can be done."
Now P. C. W. is doing it. There are two weeks

ahead in which the campaign will be fighting for suc-
cess. Every P. C. W. alumnae and former student
means P. C. W. a winner. Having looked back let ws

now look forward. It has taken a long time to pre-

pare for these precious weeks of intensive effort. Do
not waste one day, or hour, or minute when you might

i

be working for that coveted million and a half that '

lies just across the stream.

The GobUns'll Get You If You Don't Watch Out

Last spring when the student body voted to do
away with hazing the future freshman classes the step

was taken not with the idea of conferring honors and
priviledges upon the Freshman and removing all

obligations from them, but rather to do away with
one of the old-fashioned and worn out college tradi-

tions in hopes that beginning students might become
initiated into the college life and college spirit in a

more modern and less silly way. The upper class-

men are willing and glad to meet the freshmen in a

spirit of sympathy and kindliness but they do feel

that a proper spirit of respect and humility is be-

coming to the first year class.

The freshmen seem to have forgotten their duties

outlined in the handbook such as attending chapel and
lectures regularly, giving proper attention and court-

esy to speakers in chapel and lectures, answering the

telephones, and being quiet in the dens during quiet

hours. As for showing the little courtesies of respect

to the faculty and upper classmen, they have become
so lax that one of the Seniors on a street car the

other day completely lost her balance and then drop-

ped her armful of books when a freshman got up to

give her a seat. In fact we all stand aside for them.
Truly the older and less powerful classes feel that

their lives are in dangered every morning at ten-thirty

when an onslaught of freshmen rushes down the

stairs, ruthlessly trampling all the Seniors, helpless

in their flowing gowns and wobbly head gear, some
of their sister juniors and perhaps a handful of the

less sturdy sophomores — not to mention a faculty

member or two for good measure.
Now, the freshman have done some awfully good

work since they have been in college, and they are

to be commended for the many big and good things

they have done. They have a spirit and enthusiasm
which in its effervescence is perhaps the cause of their

forgetfulness of the little things. Nobody wants to

crush this splendid spirit nor see a subdued and docile

freshman class, but perhaps it wouldn't be a bad idea if

some of this pep and bubbling-over spirit could be

redirected.
1 >» I

Sophomores Give Dinner DanceFor Endowment
One of the most brilliant of the social afi"airs of

the school year was the dinner and dance held by the

Sophomore class for the benefit of the Endowment
Fund on Friday, March 21. In Berry Hall, the

dinner preceeding the dance was certainly all that

a collegiate crowd would want it to be. Prearranged
parties gathered around tables decorated in the class

colors of yellow and white with bouquets of jonquils

as center pieces. Fifty couples attended. The dance

which followed was held in the chapel, decorated with

lattice work of yellow and white, everything having

an air of spring. The Theta Chi orcehstra of nine

pieces furnished the ripping music, during the whole

evening, holding a good tune there was much essence

of that quip from Tennyson "In the Spring a young
man's fancy lightly turns to love."

A Benefit Bridge for the P. C. W. Endowment Fund '

will be held at the College Club, Saturday afternoon,

April 12th, under the direction of Miss Gertrude Goed-

del a^d Miss Martha Kroenert. assisted by Mrs. A. S.

Kiester, Mrs. Helen Craig Cully, Mrs. Virginia Morris

Speer, Mrs. Evelyn Crandall Gadsby, Mrs. Rebecca

Larimer Sherrat. Mrs. Bessie McCaffrey Stoebe^er,

Miss Mildred McWilliams, Mrs. Belle McClymonds Mar-

shall.
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A Kamala Cornelius Fund
(Continued from Page One)

P. C. W., the "circlets of sovereign gold" that were
her joy.

Leaders in the Kamala Fund believe that the delight
of the little teacher in the Northwick Mission School,
Royapraum, Madras, South India, will be sufficient re-

ward for the effort in raising the Kamala Cornelius
Fund. One has only to remember the wistfulness of
Kamala's letter to Miss Coolidge telling of the coming
of the bracelets to understand what the Kamala Cor-
nelius Fund is going to mean to this Hindu daughter
of the "college on the hill."

"A few days ago I had a letter from Alumnae
Association that they are trying very hard to raise

money for P. C. W. and that they want every
alumna to do something to earn in a special way
some money for this purpose.

"It is so different in India. We can't earn
anything during holidays as they do in U. S. A.
It is very difficult to earn and the money we get
as salary is so little that it is only enough for our
daily needs. If I was working in government
school I'd get double the amount, but you see I

am only working in the mission where I get very
little so I am sorry to tell the Alumnae Associa-
tion that I am not in a position to send money as

a gift to this endowment fund but I'll try to do
what I can.

"When I heard about this I felt so sorry and
felt that I must help in some way or other. Sud-
denly a brilliant idea flashed across my mind. I

am wearing a pair of gold bracelets which are

made of pure sovereign gold—I bought the sover-

eigns and the goldsmith, a Hindu, made them. The
handwork is good and it may be bought even for
curiosity by Americans, for high price, so I am
going to deprive me of those bracelets and I am
sending them through a Y. W. C. A. (American)
student secretary, who is leaving Madras soon.

When she reaches New York she will send them
to your address. Please sell that pair of gold
bracelets and give that money in my name for

the P. C. W. Endowment Fund. P. C. W. gave me
a fine education so I am willing to part with my
gold bracelets when P. C. W. needs money."

Many P. C. W. graduates and former students will

remember that Kama'a Cornelius, the Christian daugh-
ter of a Christian Hindu family, attended P. C. W.
in Pittsburgh from 1914 to 1918. For four years she

You Can Get It at Graff's
Hardw^are, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.
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Graduating Gowns

Esser Bros., 322 Liberty Ave.

lived at the College, absorbing American learning,
American ideals, but all the time retaining her Hindu
dress, her lovely Oriental manner and her native pride.
-She is now one of fifteen P. C. W. girls residing in
foreign countries. At the endowment dinner at the
William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh on March 11, Miss
Coolidge, the "American mother" of Kamala, said with
a choke in her voice, "Althugh we have not been able
to get the word through, I feel sure that tonight
there is a P. C. W. Endowment Dinner being held in
Madras, India."

Joint Y. W. Banquet A Success
The joint Y. W. Banquet of Pitt, Tech and P. C. W.,

held at Margaret Morrison, March 18, was the first of
its kind to be held in the United States.

P. C. W. was well represented by President Coolidge,
Dean Marks, Miss Morey and sixty-three students.
The program dealing with Y. W. C. A. Propositions

was as follows:
Toastmistress, Ida L. De Long; violin solo—Grace

McBride, P. C. W.; The Angle C. I. T., Miss Mary
B. Breed, Margaret Morrison; The Angle U. 0. P.,

Miss Thyrsa W. Amos, University of Pittsburgh; The
Angle P. C. W., Miss Marv Helen Marks; Reading,
Mary Parr; The Whole is Greater Than Any of Its
Parts, Miss Dorothy R. Klingensmith, University of
Pittsburgh; Any Side of a Triangle is Less Than the
Sum of the Other Two, Miss Louise L. Hamilton;
Things Equal to the Same Thine: are Eo"al to Each'
Other, Miss Jane S. Markel, Margaret Morrison.

A Remarkable Opportunity

in New Spring Footwear

$5.65
These shoes are

from the mak-
ers whose shoes

usually sell at

$10 to $12.

For the girl who
wants to have the

newest and most

original fashions

in footwear at a

moderate price

this is indeed a

golden opportun-

ity. All the new-

est strap, cut-out

and inlay effects

are included, in

satin, patent and

suede, in the

newest col-

orings
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Concerning P.C.W. Students
Senior

Grace Davis and Elizabeth Cowan will attend a lunch-

eon to be given by Miss Grace Cowan and Miss Vineta
Smith in honor of Miss Margaret Cort at Page's Hotel

in Mt. Pleasant, Friday, March 28th.

An event to which we are all looking forward is the

recital to be given by Clara Williams, Gertrude Mixer
and Grace McBride in the Crafton High School Audi-
torium, March 26th. The proceeds will go for the

benefit of the Senior Class Endowment Fund. Every-
body come and not only enjoy the recital but help the

Endowment at the same time.

Florence Steele attended the State House Party the

week-end of March 14th.

Elizabeth Cowan was home for several days on ac-

count of her mother's illness.

The Senior Class is very proud of the $10,300, which
it has pledged for the Endowment Fund.

The Prince of Wales was thrown by his horse but
Clara Williams threw the horse in the gym the other
night, when she was peacefully sitting on it and one
of its legs crumpled.

Junior

Hester Deller and Dorothy Jean Barr were guests
of honor at a dinner given Thursday night at the Law-
renceville Y. W. C. A. by the Schenley Club.

Jean Mac Coll and Florence Steel, attended the
Sophomore Hop. Jean and Louise Bumgartner at-

tended the Military Ball at State College last week end.

Jean Mac Coll has been nominated P. C. W. repre-
sentative at the Y. W. C. A. Convention in New York
City, May 1.

Louise Graham has issued invitations for a benefit

dance at her home in Wilkinsburg, April 28.

Freshman
Anne Lannon and Katharine McArthur were the

guests at a house party at Penn State and attended the
Sophomore Hop.
Louise Rodgers, Esther Watson, Peg Johnston,

Eleanor Berryman and Ruth Powell were at their

homes over the week end of the 15th.

Martha Worthington visited Jean Thomas at her
home in Etna the week end of the 15th.

Katharine McArthur was the guest of Grace Wilson
at her home in Edgewood.

Irene Stout's mother and little brother visited the
college from the 14th until the 16th.

Cass McRoberts is back after a short illness.

Ruth Allman has been confined at home on account
of illness.

Junior-Senior Game in Brief

Event—Junior-Senior Basket Ball Game.
Place—P. C. W. Gymnasium.
Date—March 14, 1924.
Contestants—Junior team vs. Senior team.
Line-up—Seniors: Forwards, Olive Keck, Katherine

Blank; (Captain) Guards, Helen Errett, Hedwig Preg-
ler; Center, Lenore Allen; Side Center, Barbara Coit.

Juniors: Forwards, Mildred Boffey, Elizabeth Stev-
enson; Guards, Amelia Aiello, Florence Steele; Side
Center, Miriam McGormley; Center, Harriet McCaw.

Score—41—3.
Victors—Seniors.
Injuries—None.
Remarks—A wonderful game played by both sides

—

excellent spirit —• congratulations to the Seniors as
victors and to the Juniors as losers exhibiting good
sportsmanship.
Next ? ? ? — Championship game — Seniors vs.

Sophomores. Everybody come out to cheer. Show
your school spirit. Don't be a slacker. "- -

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to (Sat"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Largest JeiveZry Establishment in Pittsburgh

THE SOLITAIRE RING
The purchase of a Solitaire Ring is sometimes

a very important matter. See our

Emerald Cut Solitaires

TRellARDY&tlAYESGx
Hardy 5^ Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pitt/ijurgjl

LUmra rTTTTnrn

DO YOU KNOW
Milk is the only Food known to

Science that is self sustaining,, supply-

ing, the necessary food value and drink

combined (lacking, only in Iron). Use

more and enjoy g,ood Health.

Harmony Creamery
Company^

"From the Country to You in Glass"

THE

FISHER
SHOP

GOWNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEIVELER

I

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

Patronize

Our

Advertisers



ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of March 24th

LIBERTY
Lionel Barrymore, Secna Owen and

Louis Wolheim in

"Unseeing Eyes"

Adapted from Arthur Stringer's thrilling story of

the Canadian Rockies

REGENT
Dustin Farnum and Patsy Ruth Miller

in

"My Man"
From George Randolph Chester's "A Tale of

Red Roses"

Bell Phone Court 3727-3729

JANITORS SUPPLY
COMPANY

"Everything a Janitor Needs"

Third Ave. and Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

D. J. Kennedy Company
Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY 1 r] p WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.

To be well groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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DIG A LITTLE DEEPER
With a total of $400,000 announced at the report

luncheon of team captains and workers which con-
cluded the intensive period of the endowment and build-
ing fund campaign on April 12, P. C. W.'s alumnae
have taken the stand that nothing but success is good
enough for the "Colleg-e on the Hill."

"A million and a half by Commencement" is the
slogan which grew out of the final report meeting of
the intensive period. Alumnae, with the consciousness
that success or failure depends on them, have refused
to accept anything but success.
"Pittsburgh might just as well realize that it will be

easier to give us the monev now, because WE ARE
GOING TO GET IT," Mrs. "Chas. H. Spencer, valient
leader of the forces declared at the April 12 meeting.
There was applause from the more than 100 Pitts-

burgh team captains and workers who share those
sentiments.
Miss Coolidge, loyal daughter of Smith, and P. C.

W.'s president is authority for the statement that at

a relative stage of the Smith campaign, her college
was closer to its goal than P. C. W. is to its goal to-

day. Yet Smith College was over the top for Com-
mencement and P. C. W. is determined to equal the

achievement.
In a bulletin issued recently from campaign head-

quarters, leaders encouraged:
"We consider that the alumnae organization thus

far has been responsible for most of the money secured.

We find that on a basis of 500 graduates and 1,500

non-graduates there is an average subscription of $720
per graduate and $180 per P. C. W. woman."
Out of a total of $400,000 less, than $40,000 has been

subscribed through media other than the alumnae or-

ganization. This means that P. C. W. alumnae have
set an example for the citizens of Pittsburgh that

should be a challenge to any community of wealth and
culture.

"The ultimate goal of $1,500,000 is based, of course,"

says the bulletin from national headquarters, "Upon a

generous response from the non P. C. W. citizens of

Pittsburgh which we have not yet received but which

we hope will come as a result of the example set by
the alumnae and former students of the institution."

To whatever extent Pittsburgh espouses the cause of

P. C. W.'s endowment and building fund her alumnae
have taken the vow that they will see her through
her campaign successfully.

From now on the slogan is: "Over the top by Com-
mencement."

Eight Cities Over Top
The honor roll of cities that have subscribed 100

per cent of their quotas for the endowment and build-

ing fund, all ready has eight names and there is little

doubt that more will be added in the near future.

Sewickley, Pa., which subscribed 108 per cent of its

quota, has the highest average so far.

Philadelphia, Sewickley, Vandergrift, Charleroi, Mon-
ongahela City and Donora in Pennsylvania, and Cleve-

land and Dayton, Ohio, ai-e the banner cities.

Chairmen of local units in these cities are as follows:

Mrs. James Brown, Sewickley; Miss Viola H. Cox, Don-
ora; Mrs. Homer O. White, Philadelphia; Mrs. Wil-

bert F. Albertson, Cleveland; Miss Jane Errett, Day-
ton; Miss Calla Stahlman, Vandergrift; Miss Carrie

Bailey, Monongahela City, and Mrs. John O'Neill,

Charleroi.

FacultyReports on Endowment Dinners

The reports from the Alumnae Campaign Dinners

in the various district centers scattered across the

country proved encouraging and enjoyable. Miss

Brownlee represented the college at New York, Miss

Proctor at Uniontown, Miss Morey at Franklin, Dr.

White at Chicago, Miss Meloy at Cleveland, Miss Green

at Washington, Pa., Miss Kerst at Philadelphia, Miss

Paul at Dayton and Columbus, and Katherine Blank

at Harrisburg. The situation varied in its difficulties

in the different places, but each speaker expressed the

feeling that definite gain was to be the result of the

dinners.

©^ —f
SPRING FEVER has affected ^Uhe CArrow. She too craves something

different and somethen^ new. This is the plan of action which she

has adopted to ^ive vent to her surplus energy:

If on or before the first of May you send us the reg,ular yearly sub-

scription price of Two Dollars, you will receive the remaining issues of this

year's CArrow in addition to all copies to be published next year. The En-

dowment Office furnished you with copies during, the intensive campai|,n, but

this is the last of that series.

Remember! The offer lasts only until May first. Observe your op-

portunity ! Act at once ! Send subscriptions to Miss Mary Ailes, Pennsylvania

College for Women, Pittsburgh, Pa.

m^
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P. C. W. Fame and Fortune

The newly formed Quota Clubs which are the latest

development of the endowment and building fund cam-
paign offer daughters of P. C. W. an opportunity to

go down in history as true and faithful ones who did

their duty and then did some more.

For the benefit of those who have never met a Quota
Club, let us explain that there are degrees in Quota
Clubs just as there are degrees in Masonry. P. C. W.
has Two, Three, Four and Ten Quota Clubs. The Ten
Quota Club which represents nothing less than the
Elysian Fields to most of us, is reserved for those
who have pledged ten 3-0-5's of $3,050 to the fund.
In the same way Two Quota Club is for those who
pledge two quotas. Three Quota Club for the three
quota subscriptions and Four Quota Club for those who
have pledged four quotas.

Since the names of Quota Club members are to be
preserved in very handsome form as a handsome part
of the whole handsome permanent record of the endow-
ment and building fund campaign in the archives of
the college foi'ever and ever, or as long as there are
P. C. W. archives, a place on the lists of the Quota
Club members is just about the choicest plum that
workers for the campaign can pick for themselves. It

does not take much arithmetic to figure out that it

takes a subscription of six hundred and ten dollars

—

usual five year privilege—to make one eligible to the
Two Quota Club. Nine hundred and fifteen dollars ad-
mits to the Three Quota Club and twelve hundred and
twenty dollars provides a place among Four Quota Club
members.

Mrs. J. Horace McGinnity, national executive com-
mittee member and team worker is chairman of the
committee in charge of quota club work. She is also
the head of the Two Quota Club. Mrs. H. F. Baumann
chairman of the Pittsburgh alumnae organization is

the leader of the Three Quota Club. A chairman of
the Four Quota Club has not yet been chosen. Mrs.
Chas. H. Spencer, our indispensible chairman of the
national executive committee is chairman of the Ten
Quota Club.
Although the lists of the Quota Club are expected

to be long before the campaign is finished, there is

plenty of room at present on the lists of all the clubs.
•Membership in the Two Quota Club is easy. Few
alumnae who have worked hard and consistently
through the campaign thus far will hesitate, if there
is need, to pledge themselves to raise another 3-0-5.
Experience has shown them how easy it is once you

are in the spirit to ask for money for P. C. W. There
are those who would even join up with the Three Quota
Club wifRout a flicker of an eye lash. Campaigning
has made many of us bold as lions, if not as fierce.

Perhaps only those with well heeled bank accounts will

aspire to the Ten Quota Club, but for those who do
aspire, it is a sort of seventh heaven reserved for the

good and faithful. There is not going to be much dis-

tinction for most of us in this campaign, so loyally

have P. C. W. daughters responded with their 3-0-5's,

unless we can boast of membership in a Quota Club.

We "took the plunge" once for P. C. W. and came up
safely. Let's go down for the second time and join

a Quota Club.

Senior Benefit Concert An
Artistic and Financial Success

The P. C. W. Benefit Concert given in the Crafton
High School, Wednesday evening, March 26, proved to

be an event in which all P. C. W.'s daughters could take
great pride. The girls who took part in the concert
are to be congratulated upon the splendid and finished
production of their program.
Candy was sold during the intermission by members

of the Senior Class and in the course of fifteen minutes
over fifteen dollars had been made and all that was
needed was more candy, which once more goes to show
that people just can not get enough P. C. W. home-
made candy.
The three Seniors who took part in the concert are

Grace McBride, violinist; Gertrude Mixer, pianist; and
Clara Williams, soloist. Assisting them were Miss
Virginia Thompson, reader, and Miss Lois Farr, ac-
companist. Much of the success of the concert is due
to Mrs. McBride, who took charge of the advertising
and business management.
The proceeds which amount to one hundred dollars

which are being contributed to the class Endowment
Fund which the other members of the class consider
a most generous gift and which they sincerely appre-
ciate.

Music
This is to remind all music students and all those

who are interested in the art of music that from May
4-10 is National Music Week. In Pittsburgh, as in
most of the cities in the country, elaborate preparations
are being made.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty
where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

Some girls apply rouge on the surface

to get that healthy glow. Others eat

RIECK'S Ice Cream
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Many Interesting Lectures Given at the College

Mr. Homer Saint-Gaudens gave his lecture, "Up and
Down Europe for the International," in chapel on
Wednesday, March 26. Mr. Saint-Gaudens is head of
the Department of Fine Arts of Carnegie Institute,

and has recently returned from selecting the pictures

to be displayed at the International Art Exhibit this

spring. His descriptions of European experiences were
vivid and interesting and gave the students some charm-
ing sidelights on the pictures chosen.
At Chapel on Tuesday, April 1, Miss Sarah C. Mc-

Clelland spoke on Woman in Politics. Miss McClel-
land is the Republican candidate for the state legisla-
ture from the fifth district. She said she believed that
women have a point of view which men do not have
which will make them valuable as public servants and
which will help to improve the character of our politi-

cal groups.
On Thursday, April 3, Miss Proctor presented a plea

for funds for the rebuilding of the Library of Louvain.
This building, containing thousands of valuable books
and many priceless manuscripts, was burned by the
Germans during the war. The Americans have under-
taken the reconstruction of the building itself, while a
number of countries, Germany included, are contribut-
ing books from their own libraries.

On Friday, April 4, Professor H. D. Fish, of the
University of Pittsburgh, gave an illustrated lecture
on "Evolution and Heredity." He explained Darwin's
theory in a clear, simple way, and gave experiments
dealing with heredity which have been performed by
himself and others.

Vespers
At the Vespers Service on March 9 Mis:? Coolidge

spoke in her delightful, informal way on "The Lenten
Season."
"We have suffered from the very first in this coun-

try, because our forefathers tried so hard to depart
from the ceremonies of the church of England. How-
ever, we are coming back to them now. In fact the
'Lenten Season' is observed in all of our churches to-

day. This was Christ's time of repentance. It was
far from a time of idleness. He rested and meditated,
an asked for the streng^th to face what was before
Him."
We need not retire into silence during this time. Our

work can go on as before, but we should make a special
struggle against those little things which hurt our
inner life.

Clara Williams and Martha Crowley sang "I Know
That My Redeemer Liveth," at the Vespers Sei-vice on
March 16. The speaker was Miss Ida DeLong, the
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. at the University of Pitts-
burgh. A resume of her talk follows:
Do you ever discuss religious problems with your

friends? Do you think that your spiritual progress is

growing as rapidly as your progress in other subjects?
Spirituality should develop in us as we become more
mature. We should find God just as we find that we
are achieving success in other activities. In order to

solve our difficulties we must know where the real need
lies. Today the problem is to set the world in order,
but the world is spiritually malnourished. Every girl

must search her own heart and a.sk herself if she is

growing. To be Christians in our hearts is the true
test. God intends that the whole world should be happy
and we, as college girls, can help to make it so by put-
ting others before ourselves.
At the Vespers Service on March 30, Miss Vanda E.

Kerst introduced us to that great book, "The Life of
Christ," by Giovanni Papini, the well-known Italian
writer, which is causing so much comment today, and
which evei-y student should read. Miss Kerst selected
the Beatitudes and the Lord's Prayer to read to us.

Before the war Papini was an atheist, but after the
war he realized that what the world needed was the
influence of the Christian religion, he wrote the
"Life of Christ." We are indebted to Dorothy Canfield
Fisher for the beautiful English translation.
One of the most interesting Vesper Services we have

had was on April 6, when Mrs. William McKelvy told
us in her charming way of her ti-ip through the" Holy
Land, and how the Jews and Christians observe Holv
Week.

Pitt-P. C. W. Concert A Suece.ss

The concert with the combined musical clubs of the
University of Pittsburgh, and P. C. W. on Tuesday
evening April the eighth was very successful from the
musical, financial and social standpoints. The Glee
Club received splendid co-operation from the students.
We appreciate the eff'orts of Ruth Baxter and Helen
Gokey, who took charge of the checking. Jean Mac-
Coll who arranged the sale of tickets at the door and
Helen Reed who took ehareg of the sale of candy.
Louise Hamilton, Katherine Blank, Alberta Sexauer
Louise Bumgartner, Mary Obenour and Mary Bell acted
as ushers.
The proceeds of this coiicert which amounted to two

hundred and ten dollars will constitute a part of the
gift which the Glee Club will give to the Endowment
Fund.
The Key-Stone Collegians furnished the music for the

informal dancing which followed the program.

Clubs

Omega held its regular monthly meeting on Wednes-
day, March 19, in Woodland Hall. The subject, Irish

poetry, was discussed by Adelaide Fitzgerald and Louise
Graham. Virginia Lilley and Helen Reed were host-

esses.

Norman C. Henry of Peabody gave an illustrated lec-

ture on Pompeii at the meeting of Phi Pi on March 19

The Dramatic Club was delightfully entertained on
March 26 by Elsie McElwain's group. This group
gave a one-act play, the cast consisting of Mai'tha
Sheers, Marie Kahrl, Marjory Barnhardt and Dorothy
erine Kelty. There was also a reading of The Lady
W}io Lost Her Hoop by the cast, which included Har-
riet McCaw, Elizabeth Hubbard, Isabelle Armour, Dor-
othy Jean Barr, Mary Ailes. Helen Mack, Carrie Tim-
othy and Marian Frank. This play was given at the

Carnegie Library on April 5.

Omega was entertained by Virginia Jordan at her
home in South Linden Avenue on Wednesday, April 9.

Marian Frank was in charge of the program which in-

cluded "Humor—American, English and French."
Those on the program were Wilbur Hibbs, Barbara
Coit and Marian Frank.

MONOGRAMMED HANDKERCHIEFS — A THOUGHT FOR EASTER

LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MONOGRAMMING

Z K X T L K K Hoi>Ely
"^^^^

TROUSSEAU spe:ciai_ist lingerie

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH. PA,
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Land In Sight!

When last the Arrow was issued we were in mid-

stream. We have come a long way since then, but

we aren't out of the water yet, although the shore is

much closer. But we have learned how to fight the

current successfully, and that is more than half the

battle. P. C. W. is going to reach that shore if it

is humanly possible.

It's going to take every ounce of strength and good

stiff courage her alumnae, undergraduates, faculty and

friends can muster. For just reaching shallow water
won't satisfy us now. We want that million and a half

that is sitting on high and dry land.

Remember, we don't have to go back the way we
came. Once ashore we're there to stay and we can
take our ease and recreation patting ourselves on the

back and watching the progress of the new buildings

at the college. Moreover, we're in the current now
and pretty thoroughly baptised. We might as well get

a little wetter.

It's the last winded efforts of a runner that put him
over the finish line. It's the last lap that wins the

marathon. The last strokes that bring the swimmer
safe ashore.

There's land ahead! Carry on P. C. W.

Arrow Privileged in Aiding Endowment Drive

The Arrow has been fortunate this year in being able
to do something for P. C. W. in connection with the
Endowment Campaign. We have had the privilege
during the six weeks of the active campaign of helping
to keep over two thousand persons informed of the cam-
paign plans, its progress and results. To the adminis-
tration of the college and the campaign managers we
are indebted for this privilege and honor which at this
time we wish to acknowledge.

This is the last copy of The Arrow which will be
sent through the courtesy of the campaign managers
to the alumnae, former students and friends of the
college. No doubt until the first of this series reached
them a great majority of this group of people inter-
ested in P. C. W. had never heard of The Arrow. By
this time, however, the most of them Rave some very
definite ideas gained partially at least from The Arrow—the line-up for the campaign, the "Gospel of 305," the
Endowment Dinners, Kamala's Golden Bracelets and P.
C. W.'s golden calf. But it is our hope that our college

paper may have been to many something more than

one of the agencies for campaign literature—that it

may have given them something more than Endow-
ment Drive facts.

One of the aims of The Arrow is to be a link con-

necting the P. C. W. students of today with those of

the past by keeping each group informed of the work
and spirit of the other. Already many alumnae and

former students have shown a keen interest in The
Arrow, which has contributed much toward its suc-

cess. As this interest develops we hope in the near

future to be able to publish an Alumnae page in each

copy.
Now if in reading in The Arrow the things which

we ourselves have written about our college life and

its activities, our work and our play and our serious

thoughts as well as our flippant ones some have caught

just a glimpse of our P. C. W. atmosphere or a bit of

the spirit that prevails at the College on the Hill we
shall feel that we have helped our Alma Mater in con-

tributing toward the pledging of a sympathy and under-

standing which is in itself pure gold.

Seniors Have Movies For Endowment
The Rowland and Clark Theatres have nothing on

P. C. W. now. On Wednesday evening, April 2, the

Seniors gave a benefit movie for the class endowment
fund. "The Eternal City," featuring Barbara La Mar,
Lionel Barrymore and Bert Lytell, was presented
through the kindness of the National Film Company
and the Acme Machine Company. Even more interest-

ing than the feature, were the college pictures, showing
our President, the Faculty, Woodland and Berry Halls,

and the class activities in the interests of the Endow-
ment Fund.
Hollywood screen stars will have to look to their

laurels or they will have some dangerous rivals in the
Faculty and Students of P. C. W.
During the performance music was furnished by the

Keystone Collegiates from the University of Pittsburgh.
An added attraction was Miss Joan Thomson Greene,
of Winchester School, who danced three solo numbers.
During the intermission home made candy was sold by
Marion Griggs, Helen Reed, Helen Ryman and Billie

Hibbs, who made attractive ushers dressed in purple
and white.

Tickets were sold at the door by Olive Keck, while
Lenore Allen, attired as a fatherly old man, took in the
tickets. The committee in charge of arrangements in-

cluded Stella Wagenfehr, chairman, Elizabeth Fred-
ericks, Ruth Baxter, Fi-ances Mason, Marion Griggs,
Barbara Coit, Billie Hibbs and Miss Morey, faculty
advisor. One hundred and ten dollars were cleared.

Y. W. C. A.
"The Business of Being a Friend" was discussed at

the Freshman meeting on March 19, which was led by
Marion Connelly. The business of being a friend is

one of the greatest of human responsibilities. Sara
Davies spoke of the marks of lasting friendship as
truthfulness, loyalty, respect for reserve and reticence.
Katharine Lowe compared our love for a friend with
God's love for us; she also spoke of the casts and re-

sponsibilities of friendship.
At the meeting held March 26, Hedwig Pregler read

very delightfully a selection from "The Nightingale
and the Rose."

The Reverend Mr. Edwin J. Van Etten of the Cal-
vary Episcopal Church spoke in chapel April 10, on
"Outgrown Spiritual Clothes." He emphasized the need
for making our prayers keep up with our possibilities

for spiritual growth.

The International Relations Club met on April 2 in

Woodland Hall. The Monroe Doctrine was the subject

for the meeting.
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Alumnae News
Christine Cameron Bryan '13 of New York visited

with her parents in Edgewood for a few days.
Julia Hamm '22, who has been with her mother in

St. Petersburg, Florida, the past winter, has given up
a trip to Cuba so that she will be able to give her
quota of 305.

Etta Easton Martin '92 states in a letter, "I have
just been talking with Miss Margaret Brand '19 and
Miss Claire Colestock '13 and they both feel we all have
been doing the best we could to spread the plan of the
campaign in Southern California and am hoping for
some results."

Miss Coolidge received a letter from Jeannette
Eoeingk Mcintosh, a Vassar graduate and a former
Dilworth Hall girl. In this she shows her spirit toward
the campaign in saying "I heard you the night of the
dinner and heartily endorse what you said to all of us
Dilworth Hall girls."

Hazel Hickson Vanlngen '12 writes, "It has been
such a pleasure to get in touch with P. C. W. and P.
C. W. girls again, and we are all enjoying that phase
and hope we can help reach the desired goal for the
college. Mrs. PauU (Emilie Schellenberger '99) is the
Buffalo chairman. She is very capable and energetic
and has done so much of our work. She has two daugh-
ters, 12 and 14, who I believe will come to you before
long. John, aged one year, sends his love and says
he is trying to help by taking care of himself while
his mother writes countless letters."
We are so glad to know that the alumnae are just as

enthusiastic as we are—that work for the campaign is
going on not only here in Pittsburgh but it in full sway
all over the world.
Margaret Hamilton Chick '19 is recovering from an

operation of two months ago.
Ella May Wilson Clark, of Chicago, visited her par-

ents at Kiskiminetas, Pa., for several weeks.
We wish to extend our sympathy to Aline VanEman

'17, whose mother has been ill in the hospital for the
past ten weeks.
Jean Bumgarner '23 attended the Junior Prom at

State College, Pa., the week end of April 5.
Margaret McRoberts '23 visited at the home of Ruth

Baxter in New Kensington the week-end of March 29.

Seniors Win Basketball Championship
_
On the evening of March twenty-fifth at eight o'clock

sister classes, the Green and Yellow, met on the gym
floor to play for the basket-ball championship. Every
one was on tip toe with excitement, for both teams
had proved before that they could play hard and fast
and well. The Sophomores scored first, but at the end
of the game the Senior banner remained safely on
high, and the Sophomore's came down. It was a
splendid game, and no one begrudged the game to the
Seniors. The Seniors thereby won two important
privileges, (1) that of attending the banquet given the
champions, and (2) that of challenging the Facultv!

Candidates For Olympian

^ ,
Games Demonstrate Prowess

On Monday, April 7th, President Calvin Coolidge
suspended investigations on the Teapot Dome affair
and proclaimed a holiday in recognition of the world
championship basket ball game held that night at P.
C. W. In view of the great demand for seats for this
event crowds stood the whole of the previous night
and all through the next day in order to secure ad-
vantagious positions. The State militia was summoned
at 1:30 Monday afternoon to preserve the peace.
The throng was admitted at 7:30, and at 8:00, as

the Preliminary Players rushed out on the floor, a
great cheer rocked the whole building. At 8:30, when
the faculty and senior teams came on the floor, the
crowd grew wild with excitement. /
Much interest was attached to the game because

new rules, drawn up by Miss Emily Post, were put
into effect that night. Mr. J. S. Kinder, who refereed
the Dempsey-Firpo tussle, acted in his official capacity.
At the end of a furiously fought game, the score

.<tood 20-20. Five minutes extra was given, and the
seniors, by dint of hard and tedious labor, forced the
score to 22-20 in their favor.
Honors went to Miss Ruth E. Morey, of the faculty

team, who was awarded the loving cup by the National
Fruit Growers' Association for excellency on the basket
ball floor, and to Miss Olive W. Keck, of the Senior
Team.
Box holders for the evening included Governor Pin-

chot; Elinor Glyn; H. R. H.. the Prince of Wales;
Beatrice Fairfax; the Duke of Wellington; Oscar Wilde;
J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., and Miss Amy Lowell.

(Pictures of the fight are reproduced on page 18.)

You Can Get It at Graff's
Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hlland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

THEATRICAL
COSTUMES

Graduating Gowns

Esser Bros., 322 Liberty Ave.

New York University — School of Retailing

The School of Retailing trains for Executive Positions

Merchandising Personnel Teaching Finance and
Advertising Training Service Control

Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in these fields

Service Fellowships: Certificate - - - 1 year M. S. in Retailing - - - 2 years

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

Dr. Norrit A. Brisco, Director of New York University School of Retailing, 100 Washington Sq , New York City
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Concerning P.C.W. Students
Senior

Grace Davis and Elizabeth Cowan attended tlie

House Party at State College the week-end of April 5.

The banquet which the Athletic Association gives for

the champion basketball team, was held at the Schen-

ley, Thursday, April 3. The Seniors who attended the

banquet were Helen Errett, Olive Keck, Lenore Allen,

Barbara Coit, Hedwig Pregler, Kathryn Blank, Marion

Stewart and Billie Hibbs.
.

Billie Hibbs, chairman of the sub-team, and Marion

Stewart, sub, were very glad to be able to play in the

final game; also to be included at the banquet.

Gertrude Mixer has gone home on account of illness.

Helen Ryman, who, year before last, won third prize

and last year second prize, has risen to the front ranks

this year in winning first literary prize of the

Girls' Number Contest, conducted by the Brown Jug,

the humorous monthly of Brown University.

Junior

Louise Graham gave a benefit dance at her home in

Wilkinsburg Friday night, March 28. Harriet MacCaw
and Lois Brown acted as aides. A large number of the

school set were in attendance.

Sally Hunter is ill at her home in Oakmont.
Kate Williams, ex-'25, visited Rose Beck at the dor-

mitory last week-end.
The Hall Room Boys will now give way to the Cloak

Room Girls. Not satisfied with the brilliant institution

of the Junior Express, the Juniors are now taking

charge of the checking facilities at college dances. The
practice made its debut at the Sophomore Dinner Dance
and became popular over night. The girls are strictly

and enthusiastically in favor of tipping.

Announcement has been made of the marriage of

Lauretta Taylor, ex-'2.5, to Mr. Ira Charles Keller.

Mr. and Mrs. Kellar will live at Long Island City, N. Y.

Sophomore
We are sorry to hear that Eileen Borland is leaving

school for the remainder of the semester on account
of ill health. We all hope to see her back next year.

The Sophomores have formed a bridge club for the

benefit of the Endowment Fund. The members pay
twenty-five cents each meeting. The last meeting was
held at the home of Ruth Justice and the meeting this

Saturday is being looked forward to for a repetition

of the good time and financial success.

Beatrice Weston is quite ill at her home in Elizabeth.

To show that the Sophomore links in the P. C. W.
chain are holding fast to the college, Emelyn Lytle
and Marian Craft traveled many miles to be with us at
the Sophomore benefit dinner dance on March 21.

Elizabeth Hubbard had Peg Eyman as her guest over
the week-end at her home in Wheeling, W. Va.
Ruth Justice will entertain the Irving College Club

at her home on Beechwood Boulevard on Saturday,
April 6.

Miss Evelyn Hart, of Beechwood School, visited
Louise Harkcoue over the week-end.
Sandwiches! gingerbread! pickles! Where? For sale
in the Sophomore den! Hurry and get your share!

_ Freshman
Margaret Gibson entertained eight of the day girls

with a bridge at her home on Mellon Street Friday
evening, March 28th,

Evelyn Kline, Lora Faring and Lib Campbell were
at their homes over the week-end of the 29th.

Sis Brisbine was called home by a serious accident
to her father.

Mary Louise Bell visited her aunt in Donora over
the week-end.

Eleanor Berryman entertained her sister, Mary, from
Smith College Friday night.

Alice Llewellyn was called home on account of the
illness of her mother.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander s

Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
IVlain 52-53

"Everything Qood to (Sat"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA. "J^'^*
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Largest Jewelry EstabUshment in Pittsburgh

SLAVE LINKS
The Latest Easter Fad

Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings in Green,

White and Yellow Gold

See these soon

TnetlARDY&HAYES(2x
Hardy 5. Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave Pittybur^ll

1.1 irn-n'miiiMi'iiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiii

DO YOU KNOW
Milk is the only Food known to

Science that is self sustaining,, supply-

ing the necessary food value and drink

combined (lacking, only in Iron). Use

more and enjoy g,ood Health.

Harmony Creamery
Com-panj/^

"From the Country to You in Glass"

THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOIVNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEIVELER

I

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

Patronize

Our

Advertisers



ROWLAND & CLARK
Weekof April 14 th

LIBERTY
Penn and Shady, East End

Thos. H. Ince presents

"ANNA CHRISTIE"
Adapted from Eugene O'Neill's famous stage success

with Blanche Sweet, George Marion, William Ru*--

sell and Eugene Besserer. The greatest drama pre-

sented on stage or screen in years.

REGENT
Penn and Highland, East End

Frank Mayo, Milored Harris and Norman
Kerry in

"The Shadow of the East

'

E. M. Hull's colorful story of the Orient

Iron City Printing Co.

PRINTERS
AND

PUBLISHERS

209 Ninth Street Grant 4182 Pittsburgh, Pa.

D. J. Kennedy Company
Coal and Builders* Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

We Congratulate

p. c w.
and are glad for the privi-

lege of subscribing to the

fund that will enable you

to carry out the ambitious

program that means so

much to our great City.

A. W. SMITH CO.
Florists Landscape Gardeners

Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I r] F WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

To be well groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
1

Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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ITie Endowment and Building Fund

Reports from National Headquarters on the En-
dowment and Building Fund continue to be most en-
thusiastic and full of optimism.

The total reported as we go to press is a little over
$425,000, most of which has been subscribed or secured
by the alumnae, faculty and undergraduates. The
response from these three sources has been almost
beyond our expectations, and those in charge of the
organization work state that the alumnae of P. C. W.
have every reason to feel proud over their efforts to

date,.

This does not mean that there are not a number of
graduates and a still larger number of former students
who have not yet subscribed anything. It is hoped
that the follow-up work between now and commence-
ment will result in every alumna and former student
being enrolled as a subscriber. This will be of in-

estimable value to the trustees and the members of
the Special Gifts Committee in approaching prospective
big givers. If we can demonstrate, through a, 100'a
response from the P. C. W. women themselves, that
those who are closest to the College value it enough
to subscribe, we can approach non-P. C. W. prospects
without any reservations whatever.

While the results to date from the prospective large
givers of Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylvania is not
what the committee had hoped it might be,, it is felt
that this work has really just begun and that between
now and commencement many thousands of dollars
will be secured in subscriptions from this source.

For the most part the alumnae chairmen through-
out the country have done their work exceedingly well.
Eleven local units have reached 100' v ,—Cleveland,
Charleroi, Dayton, Donora, Edgewood, McDonald, Mon-
ongahela, Philadelphia, Sewickley, Vandergrift, and
Westchester County. Sewickley heads the list with
llO'/c of its quota subscribed in individual pledges.

Some of these local units have come within striking
distance of their quota and have then sent in a group
pledge for the balance to be gotten, or given, or
earned by the various members of the group within
five years. This shows a splendid spirit on the part
of these P. C. W. women.
The following is a quotation from a letter received

a few days ago from one of our divisional chairmen,
"Enclosed herewith please find subscription of $500
from a woman whom I have been working on for sev-
eral weeks. In many instances extreme persistence
must be used. It is the only way to get IOO'a."

A letter from another chairman contains the follow-
ing, "When I pointed out to several of the P. C. W.
women in my local unit who had refused to susbcribe
what it would mean to us to be able to report 100%,
practically all of these gave something. Many felt
that they could not subscribe the full 3 5, but they
have now subscribed something."
These are examples of the reasons why National

Headquarters is optimistic about what has been done
and about what will be done between now and com-
mencement. It will be splendid if we can report at
commencement time that the total of our subscrip-
tions will enable us to become eligible to the ac-
credited lists. When this happens there will be re-
joicing in the hearts of all P. C. W. women.
The realization of this hope lies in constant and

persistent effort on the part of P. C. W. women,

—

chairmen, team captains and individual workers.

Clever Freshman Follies an Overwhelming

Success
Freshmen did shine that night!
Freshmen did shine!

The musical revue given by the freshman class on
the night of Friday, April 25, was acclaimed by every-
one who witnessed it an overwhelming success. It

was one of the most original and cleverly worked out
stunts ever put on at P. C. W.

After an overture by Nosokoff's Orchestra, the per
formance was opened by Margaret McEwen and Sarah
Davies who sang "We're the Freshmen," a welcome
to the audience and a forerunner of what was to come
Next, Katherine Wolfe and Frances House appeared
in "The Time Table," a one act play portraying the
unsurmountable stupidity of man and the unreason
ableness of woman. After this Margaret McEwen
sang "Whose Izzy Is He?" and "Oh Baby," and re-

ceived much applause. She was called back twice for

encores. "Linger Awhile" was sung by Mary Kath-
erine Reed and a chorus of lovely girls in dresses and
big hats in pastel shades. Irene Stout and Margaret
Johnson as the "Freshman Prodigies" were sweet little

girls in short dresses and socks, who bewailed the

fact that they were "at the mean age, the just between
age," in "Baby Sister Blues," "Why Did I Kiss that

Boy," and "Darn Those Boys." "Steamboat Sal" was
sung by Sallie Everson in a clever costume, and a

chorus in white sailor's uniforms.
After the intermission the curtain rose on Evelyn

Klein, as the bachelor, asleep in a chair. As she slept,

the "Sport Girl," Alice Llewellyn, the "Baby Stare

Girl," Marybelle Carroll, the "College Girl," Louise
Rodgers, the "Debutante," Ruth Scrivens, the "Vamp,'
Loretta Loresch, and his choice—his "Dream Girl,''

Anna Negley passed before him. In "Victrola," by
Julia Lustenberger, the Victrola was set before the

curtains and received the credit when really it was
Julia singing "No, No, Nora," accompanied by Coeina
Ruch. "Jazz Herself," by Coeina Ruch, was one of

the most popular numbers on the programme. Coeina
proved herself very versatile by dancing, singing, and
playing both classical music and jazz. Alice Llewellyn,

as a very stiff little doll in a peach dress gave a

delightful dance, when the little marionette ran down
the curtain was drawn. Birdella Snyder, as a Spanish

Senorita, sang "Marcheta," with Martha Worthington
as Senor and a chorus of Spanish beauties dressed

as was Birdella, in Spanish shawls. Captain Kidd, the

girl on the golf links, and a chorus of pirates were
received with enthusiasm and much amusement
Elizabeth Anderson was Captain Kidd and Ruth Mc
Keever was the Girl.

After the Finale, sung by Margaret McEwen, Sarah

Davies and the chorus, those who had been responsible

for the direction of the revue were called for.

The performance was a great success and the re-

turns are quite satisfactory to the Freshmen who
are to give "every cent" to the endowment.

The azure maze which o'er me lies.

The misty luster of the skies.

This majesty which never dies.

Is merely Heaven in my eyes.

The morning's flush of rosy red,

The Spring's awakening from the dead;

These beauties which surround my head,

Are merely God by whom I'm led. H. M., '26.
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Cordova Club Exhibition

Miss Craig's lilstory of art class and other students

of the college spent a delightful hour at the Cordova

Club's annual tea and exhibition of paintings, Wednes-

day afternoon, April 2.3. The pictures were exhibited

in the Beaux Arts Galleries. They represent the in-

spirations and conceptions of eleven local women art-

ists.

Portraits and landscapes of almost every description

—mountain, canal and garden scenes, the expression

of winter, spring and summer moods—were oustand-

ing-.

Margherita C. Langer exhibited an interesting group
of Italian scenes and several strong character draw-
ings. She also displayed a great many beautiful cloaks

and gowns designed by her friend, Signora Gallenga.

Miss Langer pointed out their richness of colour, their

graceful lines and the delicate archie decorative de-

signs of gold and silver, which Signora Gallenga had
copied directly from the paintings of the Old Italian

masters.
Much interest centered about Miss Craig's composi-

tions. Besides numerous attractive small paintings

obe pyVr'bi^erl four laro'e paintinp-s: "Fehruarv" a nat-
uralistic study from the top of P. C. W.'s steps, when
the campus is covered with a mantle of snow; "Winter
Sunshine" which has fine lighting and atmospheric
effect; "The Garden Club", a pleasing colourful com-
position; and a portrait of Frances Mason. Miss Craig
was also hostess of the occasion. She was assisted by
Mrs. Rockwell, Gertrude Mixer and Frances Mason.

North Boroughs Alumnae Hold Benefit for

Endowment
The Alumnae of the North Boroughs held a benefit

bridge party at McCreery's on Tuesday, April 15. Miss
Eleanor Trimble, of Bellevue, was in charge of the
affair Vvfhich was a great success. The proceeds are
to be given to the Endowment and Building Fund.

A. A. U. W. Reception Held at P. C. W.
The annual reception for the senior girls in the high

schools of Pittsburgh and vicinity was given Satur-
day afternoon by the American Association of Uni-
versity Women in the Pennsylvania College for Women.
Woodland road. The Association members met for
their regular session at 1 :30 o'clock and conducted a
round t^ble on two Questions. "International Relations"
and "Elementary Education." The reception began at

2:30 o'clock. There were brief speeches of greeting

from Miss Helen Balph, representing Mrs. A. T. Mor-
gan, president of the A. A. U. W., who is in Wash-
ington, and from Miss Cora Helen Coolidge, president

of P. C. W., and Miss Mary Helen Marks, dean at the

college. The Glee Club furnished musical numbers
and drama students presented a playlet under direction

of Miss Vanda E. Kerst. After the program, refresh-

ments were served and the guests taken over the

college building. House students acted as ushers and

day girls served.

Alumnae News
Mrs. Emma K. Coyle, '81, will give a Dance and

Bridge for P. C. W. at the Rittenhouse Hotel, North
Highland Avenue, on Thursday evening, May 15.

The "Collegiate Imps" Orchestra of eight pieces will

furnish the music for the evening from 9 P. M. to 1

A. M. The price will be one dollar and twenty-five
cents ($1.25) per person. Tickets may be secured from
Miss Marks at the College or by writing to Mrs. Coyle,

Box 313, E. Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, or by

phone. Highland 7300.

Fresh home made 3-0-5 jam will be on sale and
orders taken for all kinds of jellies and preserves.

Estelle Sheppard White, '17, is visiting with her

mother in the city. The Whites are moving from
Chicago to New York.
Marjorie Stewart, '14, was here a week ago from

Chicago for the report luncheon. She is taking Estelle

Sheppard White's place as chairman of the Chicago
district.

Decade V will meet May 3 for the election of officers

for the next year.

Helen Sapper visited at the College for several days
last week.
Mary Estep Starr, '15; Florence Bickel Swan, '12; and

Elvira Estep Coburn, '12, will be hostesses at a Bridge
for the P. C. W. Endowment at the Congress Club
House on May 3 at 2 o'clock. The charges will be Five
dollars ($5.00) a table.

Helen Hesselgesser, ex-'21, was one of the bride's
attendants at the wedding of Miss Jane Gray and Mr.
Wilbur Louis White.
Announcement has been made of the engagement of

Harriet Grier, ex-'21, to Mr. Arthur R. Little.

Dorothy and Marjorie Errett are now staying at the
home of Frank J. Drake, 5210 Pembroke Place, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

And in the Schools

In the city's

largest schools

and colleges

one finds that

there is a marked
preference for

—

RIECK'S ICE CREAM

Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Co.
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Ideal Summer Vacation Plans
In a little fishing village on Nantucket Island a real

adventure in education is going on. This is the 'Scon-

set Summer School. For the lost two years a group
of students have been meeting at Siasconset, Massa-
chusetts, for informal discussion and play. Professors
from the eastern colleges, scientists from Woods' Hole,
editors of New York papers, writers, actors, publicists,

physicians, have given talks on the things they were
most interested in to upwards of three hundred peo-
ple. Seated in a gayly painted chair, in a large raftered
room with windows open on four sides to moors and
sea, there is no manner of person who does not find

ideas alive, diverting. The particular purpose of the
School is to bring young people together from the

various colleges, much as students in Europe are
drawn from one university to another, to discuss the
events of the world with actors in them.

The School this year has been expended to cover ten
weeks from July 13 to September 21, and is divided
into four periods: July 13 to August 1, Science, Phil-

osophy, and the New Psychology; August 1 to 15, Lit-

erature, Drama, and the Fine Arts; August 15 to 31,

History, Politics, Economics, and International Rela-
tions; September 1 to 21, the School of Opinion. Among
speakers to be present are: Alexander Meicklejohn,
Otto Glaser, L. Pierce Clark, Elton Mayo, Sinclair

Lewis, Fannie Hurst, Heywood Broun, Carl Van Doren.
Hendrick Van Loon, Gutzon Borglum, Stephen Dug-
gan, Herbert Adams Gibbon, and Carlton Hayes.
During the period devoted to psychology, vocational

psychologists will be on hand. They will talk to col-

lege students individually about their aptitudes for

the professions. Talks in the evenings will cover wide
ground in music, drama, the novel, and politics. Speak-
ers will discuss with one another. They will show what
good their special knowledge is to people in general.

They will give meaning to education.
The 'Sconset Summer School is a play school. Swim-

ming, dancing, tennis, golf, horseback riding, fill the
fresh, sparkling days. Nantucket is one of the few
places in the world where you can have warm weather
without being hot. People wear sports clothes. The
life of the School goes on in tramps, beach picnics,

fireside gatherings. The home of the School is in the
Tavern-on-the-Moors and cottages, where speakers and
students live intimately together. For information,
letters may be addressed to 'Sconset Summer School,
70 Fifth Avenue, New York City. After June 1, 'Scon-
set, Mass.
Another summer colony to be conducted by students

is that of students at Bryn Mawr, Dartmouth, Yale,
Swarthmore and Northwestern who will co-operate
next summer in maintaining an Intercollegiate Camp
at 'Woodstock, New York, July 1st to September 17th.

These students have assumed joint management of the
camp with a committee of The National Student Forum,
which organized the enterprise last summer. One
hundred and fifty students from colleges, universities
and Labor Schools are expected to visit the camp dur-
ing the summer. Twenty-five scholarships are avail-
able to pay the expenses of labor delegates.
The camp will give students the opportunity to meet

some of the leaders of American thought not only in

lectures and discussion but in the frank and free com-
radeship of the open air. A number of educators,
churchmen, business men, labor leaders and social
workers will visit the camp during the summer. Among
those who are already expected are Dr. Stephen P.
Duggan, Director, Institute of International Education;
Rev. John Haynes Holmes, Community Church, New
York; Professor William Heard Kilpatrick, De'pt. of
I'hilosophy of Education. Teachers College; Professor
William Fielding Ogburn, Dept. of Economics and
Sociology, Barnard College and Rabbi Stephen S. Wise,
Free Synagogue, New York.
There will be five conference periods of two weeks

each beginning July 1st, during each of which the
camp committee will be limited to forty students. Each
conference will consider, with individual differences,
international, industrial, racial and educational ques-
tions. The camp will be equipped with a small theatre
and workshop in which students may on occasion pre-
sent one-act plays.

Woodstock, N. Y.. is in the Catskill Mountains, 11
miles from Kingston. In addition to offering hiking,
swimming, and possibly tennis, it is a community which
affords unusual artistic and musical advantages. Owing
to the limited accommodations of the camp delegates
from any one college will number from four to eight.
Colleges desiring to send delegates should apply im-
mediately for quotas to The National Student Forum,
2929 Broadway, New York City, recommending at the
time of application a local student agency which will

elect or appoint delegates. Students may register from
April 1st to May 1st but only the first 150 registrations
can be accepted.

Miss Olive Nevin Presents Book to the College
Those who were present at Miss Nevin's program,

"Three Centuries of American Song", will be glad to

learn that Miss Olive Nevin has presented to the col-

lege a copy of Harold Vincent Milligan's book, "Ste-
phen Collins Foster". The following is a copy of Miss
Nevin's letter:

My dear Miss Coolidge,
After hearing Mr. Milligan. I thought perhaps you

and the college might be interested in possessing a
copy of his lovely work, the Biography of Stephen
Foster.

Please accept this for the library there—with my
loving appreciation of what Pennsylvania College
means to my life.

Very sincerely vours,
OLIVE NEVIN.

The biography is divided into eight parts, including
Foster's Family, Boyhood, Youth, First Songs, Ambi-
tion, Drifting, Tragedy and Life as a Composer. Many
erroneous ideas as to the boyhood of the musician have
been removed by this book, which is the first to give

a full and comprehensive study of Stephen Foster's
life.

On Friday, May 2, Mrs. Ingersoll will entertain
Lambda Pi Mu at her home in Braddock avenue.

Mrs. Catherine Hoyt, the Director of the American
Red Cross service at the Marina Hospital will be the

speaker.

Appropriate Gifts for the June Bride May be Found Here

LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MONOGRAMMING

Z E BJ T
TROUSSEAU

L E R
SPECIALIST

INFANTS WEAR
HOSIERY
LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Something New tor Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh is to be the birthplace of a new literary

project and one worth more than a light consideration.
On the first of May the reading public will be offered
a new publication—a fantastically named magazine
which in reality is an earnest endeavor to prove that
"America has at last outgrown her cultural dependence
upon Europe" and that she is capable of producing
the best in modern literature. Fired with this belief
a little group of local people has been at work for
months to prove its verity. The dream is about to
be realized, and for the first time commercial Pitts-
burgh will produce a publication of a purely literary
type. This is surely a step toward helping to make
Pittsburgh a cultural center and is a worthy addition
to what the city is already doing artistically in the
fields of music, art and the drama.

It is reassuring to college students that this piece
of work is being done by young college people—that
they have carried over something of the cultural at-
mosphere and spirit of the college and university and
that it has taken a tangible, concrete form, and above
all, is it encouraging that they are putting forth ef-
forts worthy of a hearing. At the same time, this
project ought to be a beacon of hope and encourage-
ment to the young unknown writer, for while it is,

of course, not an "open sesame" to fame and fortune
it is assuredly an opening for worthy efforts and may
be relied upon as critic of sound artistic judgment.

This new publication is a great experiment and an
interesting one. But it should prove more than that.
If the belief on which it is founded is sound, the
success of the project is assured. Regardless of that
however, the little group which has worked so dili-
gently to see its dream become a reality deserves the
utmost admiration and commendation for attempting
this splendid piece of work. They are to be con-
gratulated.

P. C. W. May Day Tradition
P. C. W. tradition abounds in beautiful customs and

many lovely little acts of thought and kindness. And
of the springtime traditions the loveliest, perhaps, is
that tribute paid by the freshmen to the seniors on
May Day morning. On the first of May the fresh-
men rise at dawn to fill their baskets 'with spring
flowers which are to be left at the doors of their
senior sisters. It is an exciting experience for them.
The warmth of spring sunshine is in their hearts.

and they are bubbling over with the ecstacy of life

and the joy of giving. Senior year is still in the dim
distance and as they safely tiptoe down the corridors

of Woodland Hall to leave their gifts outside the
seniors' doors they feel very young and still a bit

uncertain.
But for the seniors this little act has taken on a

different aspect since the day when they were the

gift bearers. It is still an exciting moment, but the

thrill strikes a different note. Senior year has al-

ready brought many realizations of just this sort. It

is one more reminder that college days are about
done. The young, uncertain feeling of freshman days
comes back when one is brought to face the fact that
May mornings really must end.

High School Graduates
Through the influence of the American Association

of University Women we have just had the pleasure
of entertaining the High School Senior girls of Pitts-

burgh and vicinity. This gave us the opportunity to

meet prospective college students personally, to show
them the college buildings, and to urge them to make
every effort to secure a college education. There are
perhaps other High School Seniors whom this Arrow
may reach; to these girls we address our testimony.
You undoubtedly have had the advantages of a col-

lege education expounded to you many times by college
graduates, and you undoubtedly have questioned many
times the truth and sincerity of all that praise. You
have thought perhaps that time has lent enchantment
to college experiences, but we, as present college stu-

dents, deny that fact.

College life now with its work and its play is happy,
satisfying, and worth-while. The value of formal col-

lege courses is limitless, we find, both for personal
enjoyment and appreciation of life and for successful
vocations in any field of work. The experiences of

activity in organizations and of filling executive posi-

tions inspire invaluable self-confidence. The social life

of teas, and dances, and concerts, and plays is too
delightful, as you know, to require any further recom-
mendation. And finally the joy of forming friendships,
of living with those who sympathetically share the
same experiences, is sufficient reward of itself to war-
rant your spending four years of your life in college.

Do believe what we say, for we know!

Freshman Follies
The benefit performance of the Freshman Follies

was the first opportunity the class of '27 has had to

prove its creative and managerial ability. It used
its opportunity well.

The revue was clever, beautifully costumed, extreme-
ly well directed, and splendidly managed. It truly
equalled professional Follies in its girls, its music, its

costumes, and its interest every moment.
Of all this the Freshmen may be very proud. They

have shown both to themselves and to the college
their capability, and they have renewed the confidence
that they will carry on the college activities in like

manner and in the same spirit that they have been
carried on in the past.

Elections to Take Place of Lectures
There will be no more Friday morning lectures for

the remainder of the year, but the time will be occu-
pied by Student Government elections and other im-
portant business. On Friday, April 25, Jean MacColl
was elected president of the Student Government As-
sociation for 1924-1925, and Helen Ahlers was made
Editor-in-Chief of the "Arrow."

Clubs
There will be a meeting of Dramatic Club on Wed-

nesday, April 29. Several short plays will be given.
The Glee Club will give a conc/rt during National

Music Week.
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P. C. W.'s Music Week Programme
May 6—Tuesday Evening at 8 o'clock

Recital given by the Music Faculty of the Pennsyl-
vania College for Women at Woods Run Settlement.

May 7—Wednesday Evening at 8 o'clock

P. C. W. Glee Club will sing at the McNaugher
School, (Merritt street near Taggart street).

May 8—Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock

Recital—P. C. W. Chapel
Grace McBride, Pianist
IWartha Glandon, Pianist
Clara Williams, Soprano

Programme
1. Prelude and Fugue—A Minor Bach-Liszt

Miss McBride
2. Bouree for left hand alone Camille Saint-Saens

Clair de Lune Claude Debussy
Arabesque—E Major Claude Debussy

Miss Glandon
3. Papillous Robert Schumann

Miss McBride
4. Flower Fetters Charles Willeby

Cradle Song Reginald de Koven
Spring Tide Becker

Miss Williams
5. Three Etudes Frederic Chopin

Op. 25—No. 2 F minor
No. 7 (cello)

No. 9 (Butterfly)
Miss Glandon

6. Music Box Ignaz Friedman
Love Poem John Powell
Scherzo (Sonata op. 21) Alexander MacFadyen

Miss McBride
May 9—Friday Morning, 11 o'clock—P. C. W. Chapel

Mrs. Egli and Miss MacKenzie will play Sonata for
violin and piano by Eduord Grieg.
Friday Morning at Nixon Theatre

Mrs. Egli will play several violin solos.

There will be concerts in all of the music halls in

the evenings.

Dramatic School Offers Scholarship
For the best one act play of the sea, the Gloucester

School of the Little Theatre, Gloucester, Massachusetts,
Is offering a scholarship to undergraduates of Amer-
ican schools and colleges for its fifth summer session,
July and August of 1924.

In their Little Theatre, a picturesque old wharf
building nestling among the ship-yards and studios,
the Gloucester Players last summer produced almost
thirty plays which included such pieces as:

"A Night At An Inn," Dunsany; "Wurzel-Flummery,"
Milne; "Riders to the Sea," Synge; "The Land of
Hearts Desire," Yeats; and "Moon Tide," Clements.
The school connected with the theatre offers courses

in stage lighting, scenery, make-up, dancing, public
speaking and acting. The seven members of the facul-
ty include: Mrs. Florence Evans. Director of The Bos-
ton School of Public Speaking and The Florence Evans
Players; Miss Florence Cunningham of the Vieux Col-
ombier and founder of The Playhouse-On-The-Moors
and Colin Campbell Clements (author of "Plays for a
Folding Theatre." Etc.) who with Edna St. Vincent
and Eugene O'Neill has been called one of the founders
of a new school of American playwriting.

All plays for the competition must reach Miss Flor-
ence Cunningham, 112 Charles Street, Boston, by June
15, 1924.

1 mnm I

Y. W. C. A. Dines in Honor of Miss Morey
On Friday evening, April 25 the Y. W. cabinet held

a dinner in Woodland Hall in honor of Miss Ruth
Morey of the Faculty. The table decorations were
carried out in yellow and white and spring flowers.
The singing of college songs added to the informality
of the "getting together." Mary Giles, '26, was in
charge of the dinner.

Piano Recital to be Given in Berry Hall
On Thursday, May 1, Marion Collier, pupil of Miss

Catherine Williams, will give a piano recital in Berry
Hall at 8:15. She will be assisted by Martha Crawley,
contralto, pupil of Mrs. Mabel Davis Rockwell.
1. Gavotte, D major Johann Sebastian Bach

Minuet, op 31 No. 3 Ludwig Van Beethoven
Miss Collier

2. My little House Seneca Pearce
God touched the Rose Mary Helen Brown

Miss Crowley
Violin obbligato, Miss Grace McBride

3. Whims
At Evening

Robert Schumann
Valse, E major Frederic Chopin

Miss Collier
4. The Pine Tree William Neidlinger

Sing to me Sing Sidney Homer
The dark blue eyes of the Spring Time..Franz Ries

Miss Crowley
5. Sea Pieces Edward MacDowell

Starlight
To the Sea

Miss Collier
Accompanist, Mrs. Rockwell

Vespers
Dr. Ewers of the East End Christian Church gave

a very brief but forceful talk at our Vespers service
on April 27. He used a comparison from an article

by Bishop Williams, showing how the structure of the
Temple of Jerusalem can be likened to our own life

and environment. First there is the Court of the
Gentiles, which we will turn our business world; then
there is the Court of the Women, which can be oui
homes; then the Holy Place, which is our church and
our organized religious life, and last of all, the Holy
of Holies which exists in every heart. The questior
naturally follows: Do we ever enter into this sacred
room of ours, or are we afraid ? There should always
be a burning candle there, which should never die out.

Our spiritual life can not live unless we do enter in,

and worship our God with our personal prayers. In
this busy world of ours, we should deem it a privilege

to get away from all the noise and clamor of a big

city, need to have a few minutes in peaceful reflection

witli our Father.

rp XI pi

COLLEGE ANTHOLOGY
FOR 1923-1924

Students who wish to submit poems
for possible inclusion in this year's

College Anthology (THE POETS OF
THE FUTURE, Volume VII) are re-

quested to send their contributions

not later than May 15th to
Dr. HEMIY T. SCHNITTKIND

The STRATFORD COMPANY
Publishers

234-240 BOYLSTOIV STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.
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Ijrogram of the

She played three

Concerning P.C.W. Students
Senior Notes

Stella Wagenfehr spent Monday at the home of Vir-

ginia Lilley in Edgewood.
Barbara Coit visited her aunt and uncle in Stamford,

Connecticut during spring vacation.

Marion Collier took part in the

Women's Literary Club of Bellevue.

piano selections.

Junior Notes

Jean MacCoU has gone to New York to represent

P. C. W. at the National Y. W. C. A. Conference.
Freda Bonstein and Grace Morrison visited the

dormitory last week-end.
Mary Woods, ex-'25, was a bridesmaid at the wed-

ding- of Miss Frances Kiskaddon, of the Ruskin Apart-

ments, to Mr. Robert M. Woods, Miss Woods' brother,

at the Rittenhouse, April IGth.

Sophomore Notes

Lib Hubbard returned Sunday after being away a

week on account of illness.

Elise Moller visited Helen Bromley in Washington
during vacation.

Ruth Justice entertained the Junior Outlook Alliance

at her home on Saturday, April 26th.

Ruth Rimer was at the W. & J. last week at a

house party at the Phi Psi house.

Freshmen Notes
Kathryn McPeake entertained Virginia Glandon dur-

ing the Easter Vacation.

Lila Osbourne visited Mary Choate Obenour in

Salem, Ohio.
Ruth Green was in Harrisburg with Gladys Wilson

Greene, ex-'21.

Katherine Lowe was the guest of Frances House at

her home in Pleasantville, Penna., during the vacation.

I m%^ t

Faculty Notes
Miss Coolidge spent Easter vacation in Washington,

D. C. She attended various campaign meetings while
she was there.

Dean Marks was in Fort Wayne, Indiana, during
the week of April 14.

Miss Skinker visited in Washington during the
week of vacation.
A number of the faculty members were home dur-

ing vacation. Miss Green was at her home in Grand-
view, Ohio; Dr. White, at her home in Philadelphia;
and Miss Bartlett was at her home in Bridgeport,
Conn.

Miss Houston and Miss Louise Root have recently
taken an apartment in the East End.
At Toledo, Ohio, Miss Kerst spoke concerning col-

lege education in the Scott High School and the Smeed
School for Girls. She secured a number of very favor-
able prospects for P. C. W. for next year.

Athletes Ha! Ha!
All P. C. W. athletes are you getting in training

now for the tennis tournament, baseball and track
meet. This is a good way to get your hour of exercise
It will soon be too late to sign up for the tournament
and even if you can't take off the championship see
how long you can keep in the running. May 28th
is the day set for the track meet; don't plan anything
else for that Wednesday afternoon. Let's make it a
day for everyone doing something athletic. If you
can't enter the races come out and root. Don't plan
for anything that day, no clubs, no movies or theatres,
just athletics. Baseball is coming along, too, so hunt
up your class representative and tell her you would
like to try for the team. Don't forget all these are
splendid ways to make some points.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittshur^h

SLAVE LINKS
The Latest Easter Fad

Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings in Green,

White and Yellow Gold

See these soon

TneHARDY&llAYESCcx
Hardy S^Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave- Pittyi>ur^
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DO YOU KNOW
You should never drink milk too cold

as this impairs nourishment; being, a

Food—should be sipped to assimilate and

digest it properly. There is a difFerence

when transported in Glass-Lined Tank

Cars.

Harmony Creamery
Company^

"From the Country to You in Glass"

THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOWNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEWELER

%

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

Patronize

Our

Advertisers



ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of April 28 th

LIBERTY

Maurice Tourneur's
Cataclysmal drama of thrills and human emotions

1 orment
with Owen Moore, Bessie Love, Maude George

and Morgan Wallace

REGENT
Claire Windsor, Lew Cody, Ed-

mund Lowe, Mae Busch

Hobart Bosworth
in

"Nellie the Beautiful

Cloak Model"
from Owen Davis' famous melodrama of the stage

Bell Phone Court 3727-3729

JANITORS SUPPLY
COMPANY

"Everything a Janitor Needs"

Third Ave. and Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

We Congratulate

p. c. w.
and are glad for the privi-

lege of subscribing to the

fund that will enable you

to carry out the ambitious

program that means so

much to our great City.

A. W. SMITH CO.
Florists Landscape Gardeners

Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I r] P WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

To be •well groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave.
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The Endowment and Building Fund

During the past month we have received a number
of inquiries at National Headquarters regarding our
feeling about the campaign. To answer these ques-

tions in a word we wish to state definitely that we
feel much encouraged and by no means discouraged.
The Executive Committee never expected that the

alumnae could be responsible for getting and giving
more than one-third of the amount sought,—that is,

$500,000. The alumnae have almost reached their goal.

If they can secure $70,000 more between now and Com-
mencement they will have secured $500,000.
Even with what the alumnae have done to date, the

results of their efforts entitle them to compare most
favorably with the alumnae of any other women's col-

lege in the country that has conducted a similar En-
dowment and Building Fund effort. The number of

subscriptions has been good and the average size all

that could be expected.
We want to be able to announce at Commencement

time that the alumnae have secured their $500,000 ex-

clusive of large gifts and have thus completed success-

fully the first stage of the effort.

We are going right ahead with the raising oi.. the
remaining one million dollars. Frankly, we had hoped
that we might have a larger part of it raised by this

time but we are not discouraged over this phase of
the effort. Several comparatively large gifts are pend-
ing which, if they materialize, will bring forth others.

There are still other prospective givers who are wait-
ing to see what the alumnae will do before committing
themselves.
We want to sound this definite note of confidence,

optimism, and encouragement, and wish all of the
alumnae of P. C. W. to know that we are distinctly
proud of the achievements of the P. C. W. women. The
effort has been a splendid thing for the College. It

has placed P. C. W. on the map and has brought it

into the knowledge and consciousness of the people of
the country in a way that has never been done before.
While we have made a good start there is still much

to be done. The alumnae and former students are
urged to report 100% subscriptions from all P. C. W.
women by Commencement time.

Miss Coolidge Addresses A. A. U. W.
Miss Collidge, during her week in Washington, at-

tended the annual convention of the American Associa-
tion of University Women as a regular delegate of the
Pittsburgh branch. She presented a paper at the con-
ference of college presidents, deans and professors, the
results of a questionnaire from one hundred of the
leading colleges on the accredited lists of the American
Association. The subject of the questionnaire was, "The
Place of the Faculty as a Body and as Individuals in

College Administration." This paper will soon be
printed by the American Association of University
Women. Miss Coolidge acknowledges with appreciation
the help in compiling and tabulating for this paper,
given her by Miss Bennett and Mr. Kinder.

P. C. W, Sends Delegate

To Y. W. C. A. Convention

Jean MacColl was the P. C. W. delegate at the Eighth
Biennial Conference of the National Y. W. C. A., held

in New York City the week of April 29 to May 6.

Represented at the Conference were student, industrial,

business women, city, county and town associations

from all over the United States, each one hundred
members of an affiliated association being entitled to

one voting delegate.

The main sessions of the Convention were held in

the ballroom of the Hotel Commodore. These were
attended by all the delegates—about 2,500 in number.
The student, industrial, and business women's assem-
blies were held separately at hours which did not con-

flict with those of the general assembly, and they dis-

cussed problems which were outstanding in their local

associations.

The students discussed finance standards, member-
ship basis, the attitude of a Y. W. C. A. member toward
war, and other general topics. In discussion groups

campus questions were taken up, such as: Local asso-

ciations and their connection with the National board,

Relation of Men and Women on the Campus, and the

race question.

The student assembly passed several recommenda-
tions—one, that they should adopt as an experimental

measure, the following as a national objective and that

it should appear on membership cards with the purpose:

To seek for and live up to unreservedly Jesus' law of

love , and thus to know God. The purpose of this

national objective is to bind together more closely the

local associations. It is a challenge rather than a test

of eligibility. The purpose of the local student asso-

ciation must be in harmony with the national purpose.

The assembly also recommended that the National

Student Department be changed to the National Stu-

dent Council and that its duties be more clearly defined.

At the General Assembly the discussions were mostly

all business. An amendment to the Constitution was
passed, providing for the Alternate basis of member-
ship for city, county and town associations rather than

the old basis of church membership.

One meeting was given over to "New International-

ism" and the speakers were Mrs. Waldegrave of the

World Committee, from London, Miss Landzuri of

Mexico, Miss Charlotte Niven of India, and Mrs. Mei

of China, who told of the work of the Y. W. in their

respective countries and its international aspect.

The spirit of the whole convention was one of a

great fellowship—a body of fine women all working

for the same great cause—the furthering of the King-

dom of God throughout the World. Each one carried

away a renewed sense of the greatness of the movement,

and a new interest in her branch of it.

Annual Open Meeting

The annual open meeting of Omega will be held May
fourteenth, Wednesday next, in Berry Hall drawing
roon-. An informal talk will be given by an interesting
spealer. All the students and faculty are cordially

College Presidents Entertained

By the P. C. W. Faculty

The Association of College Presidents of Pennsyl-

vania was entertained by our faculty on the afternoon

of May ninth. Preceding their visit at the college, our

guests were entertained with a luncheon at Carnegie

Tech, where their meetings are being held. Upon leav-

ing the college, they were shown through the Inter-

national Art Exhibit at the Carnegie Galleries.
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Seniors Plan Ticket SeUing Contest

Proceeds from Class Play to go to Endowment

The senior class is now looking ahead to the time

when it will be able to make its greatest contribution

to the campaign. The means is to be the class play.

Throughout the year individual members and groups

within the class have worked hard to raise sums which,

from time to time, have been donated to the class fund.

It all turns out well, however, none of these will be

equal to that brought in by the play.

This play is Shakespeare's Tivelft Night, of which
there are to be two jjerformances, one Thursday night,

June 12, and the other Saturday night, .June 14. A
committee of seniors has just completed plans for a

selling of tickets which will bring in maximum results.

This is to take the form of a contest.

In former years seniors alone managed the financial

end of their commencement play. The plans for this

year provide that all classes shall help in the disposal

of tickets. Each class will be given a certain number
or quota for which it will be held responsible. When
all tickets have been sold or accounted for the class

having sold the largest per cent of its allotment is to

be awarded a part of the proceeds as a gift toward
their class endowment fund.
The cooperation of the other classes will contribute

greatly to the success of the play. The senior class
is hoping that the undergraduates will be able to sell

tickets for the Thursday evening performance, thus
leaving Saturday evening for parents and friends of
the seniors who will be spending the week-end at the
college.

Cast of the Senior Class Play
Orsino, Duke of Illyria Helen, Reed
Sebastian, brother to Viola Marian Griggs
Antonio, a sea captain, friend to Sebastian

Hedwig Pregler
A Sea Captain, friend to Viola Marion Collier
Valentine and Curio, gentlemen attending on Duke

Elizabeth Frederick and Lenore Allen
Sir Toby Belch, uncle to Olivia Olive Keck
Sir Andrew Aguecheek Katherine Blank
Malvolio, steward to Olivia Clara Williams
Fabian and Feste, a clown, servants to Olivia

Helen Errett and Barbara Coit
Olivia Hilda Fitz-Randolph
Viola Virginia Lilley
Maria, Olivia's woman Frances Mason

Officers Grace McBride and Alberta Sexauer
Ladies-in-Waiting

Ruth Baxter, Wilbur Hibbs and Carolyn Lohr
Gentlemen

...Louise Hamilton, Marion Stewart, Martha Crowley
Pages for Properties.. Stella Wagenfehr, Helen Ryman
Pages Anna Mary Orr, Elsie Goldberg

Business Organization for the Senior Play
Business Manager, Adelaide Fitzgerald.
Committee for Publicity and Tickets: Lenore Allen,

Grace Davis, Ruth Baxter, Helen Errett, Hedwig Preg-
ler, Florence Steele.

Music Committee: Grace McBride, Marion Collier,

Marion Stewart.
Committee for Properties: Stell Wagenfehr, Helen

Ryman.

Club Meetings
Dramatic Club met on Wednesday, April 30th. Miss

Paul gave a very interesting talk on the life of Eleanora
Duse. Louise Harkcom's group had charge of the re-

mainder of the meeting. The group gave a short one-
act play, A Wonderful Wo)nan, with Harriet McCaw,
Miriam McGormley, Esther Landman, and Margaret
Smith as the characters. As this was the last general
meeting of the year, the refreshment budget was
stretched a trifle to allow fresh strawberry sundaes
and cakes.
Lanibda Pi Mti was delightfully entertained at the

home of Mrs. Ingersoll, on Braddock Avenue. The
speaker was Mrs. Catherine Hoyt, who spoke on the
work of the Vetei'ans' Bureau.

Mrs. Early entertained the girls of Social Service
3-4 at a tea on April 30th at the Women's City Club
at the William Penn Hotel.

Tlie Glee Club is busy working on the music to be
given at Commencement. Three beautiful new selec-

tions have been definitely decided upon for that purpose.
Augmented by many new "members," the Glee Club

sang its medley of college songs, and some campaign
songs for the gathering of High School Seniors on
April 26th.

Frau Lotte Heller of Vienna, Austria, was the guest
of Miss Coolidge during her stay in Pittsburgh. Frau
Heller is one of the foreign delegates who make up the
Pax special party and who attended the mass meeting
held in the Nixon Theatre on Sunday, May 11, by the
Women's International League of Peace and Freedom.
Frau Heller spoke at vespers at the college on Sunday
evening.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

The most universally

desired Ice Cream in

this community is —
RIECK'S

ponize

and that's ttUJS

p016 Center Ave.

/.
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Two Letters From India

Kamala Cornelius, through her vei-y beautiful, very-

generous gift to the Endowment Fund, is well-known
to us all. In response to an appeal, early in the year,

from Kamala to aid one of her students who wished
to enter the Women's Christian College at Madras, the

Freshman class undertook maintaining a two year
scholarship. The two following letters of appreciation

have come from Kamala Cornelius and from Mary
Isaac, the far distant sister of the Freshman class:

• "Northwick," Royapuram,
Madras, S. India, 12-l-'24.

Dear Christine:
Your nice letter and the draft reached me yesterday.

Thanks very much for the same. I was so happy to

think that you have a place in your heart for India
and her people. This gift of yours will help Mary so

much.
Yesterday I went to the principal of that college and

gave her the money and told her about how much you
were interested in Mary, and she was very glad to hear
that and she said that this money will help Mary for

two years. Isn't that wonderful? Are you not glad
you are putting a girl through two years of college

course? It is a great opportunity for her.

I saw Mary Isaac also and I gave her your letter.

She wanted me to thank you and she said she will be
sending a letter the next mail day.
Mary has not a good photo of herself, but I have

asked her to get one taken and send it to you as soon
as she could.

I am not able to write to all your classmates. This
letter is a common one for all, so please read this to

your class and tell them I feel veiy happy and so proud
that a class in P. C. W. is supporting one of my
students in the college. It is a great joy to me and
I thank you all once more.

I wish you could all come and visit my school. It

is a very big one for girls. We have nearly 300 board-
ers. We have a very happy time together.
Our school reopens on the 15th of January and I'll

be busy once more. I shall love to hear from you when-
ever you have time, and I'll give you news of our school
and all other things which will interest you.
With love. Sincerely yours,

Kamala Cornelius.

Women's Christian College,

18th January, 1924.

My dear Christine:
I am very glad to say that I received your precious

letter and the cheque which you had sent through Miss
Kamala Cornelius. Last year she was my teacher and
a great help to me. I do not know how to thank you
at this moment for your kindness and taking this

trouble for my sake, for words cannot express it fully.

It is only a few days since our college reopened after
the Christmas holidays. May I give a short descrip-
tion of our college, which I hope you will be interested
to hear. Our college is situated in a big compound
quite apart from the busy part of the town. Yet we
can easily get there if we want to do so. There are
two main buildings in the compound, one the hostel
building and the other where we have classes. In front

of the hostel there is a vei-y beautiful chapel, one of
the most beautiful buildings in Madras. This is a
gift of an unknown American friend. We are very
eager to know who this friend is, but she doesn't want
to let her fame run abroad. We have our morning and
evening prayers in this chapel, wherein is hung a brass
lamp as an emblem ofour motto, "Lighted to lighten."
An electric light is passed into it. Many photos of this
chapel are taken from different standpoints. Two of
them I enclose with this. One is the photo of the
chapel itself and the other the view of tlie hostel from
within the chapel.
As to my studies, my subjects are Physics, Chemis-

try and Mathematics. There are three groups for the
Intermediate classes (first two years in the college) in
which I belong to the first. The second group consists
of Botany, Physics, Chemistry, Zoology and Physiology.
The third group consists of Ancient nd Modern His-
tory, Logic or Vernacular. Other subjects we have
namely English and Vernacular.
Most of our Professors come from America and our

Principal, Miss McDougal, often says that America is

a great helping hand of this college. I am going to
ask our Principal which the P. C. W. room is so that
I can choose that room for next year. I shall try
(God helping me) and make the best use of the money
whicli you have most willingly offered me.
Moreover I will be very glad to hear from you about

your college and studies and to have regular corres-
pondence between us.

Now let mo stop with love and best wishes to you
and to others. I remain.

Yours affectionately,

Mary Isaac.
N. B.—My address: Mary Isaac, Women's Christian

College, Madras, S. India.

Art Class Visits International

Wednesday afternoon. May seventh. Miss Craig, head
of the Art Department, took her art class to visit the
Twenty-third Annual International Exhibition at Car-
negie Institute. Miss Margaret Lee, who has charge
of the educational work at the Institute, conducted the
group on the tour. Miss Lee is a graduate of P. C. W.
and is well informed about art. She gave the views
of the various art critics in regard to the pictures in

the exhibit.

Miss Lee explained that although there are almost
400 paintings in the International, only 200 paintings
competed for honors, because certain requirements
must be fulfilled if a picture is to be considered as
eligible. Miss Lee first conducted the group to the
British galleries and spoke about the painting which
took the first prize, "Madame Suggia" by Augustus
John. She compared this picture with others in the
British section and explained why it is more effective

than the others. It is of the pyramid in composition
and everything centers in the apex which is the head
of Madame Suggia.

Miss Lee explained that paintings should be judged
from two points of view,—whether the artist intended
it to be "a real eye picture" or "a. mind's eye picture."

The other pictures were then inspected from this ang'le

and Miss Lee brought out the salient points in a num-
ber of the most notable paintings in the exhibit.

Attractive Values for the June Bride's Trousseau

LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MONOGRAMMING

Z E K T L E R
TROUSSEAU SPECIALIST

INFANTS WEAR
HOSIERY
LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Music Week
Sunday morning, May fourth, opened the first Na-

tional Music Week. For a number of years certain
cities of the country have set aside a definite time for

the purpose of promoting a greater love for music
among their citizens, but this is the first time that
such an endeavor has become national.

This year is the first time also that Pittsburgh has
celebrated a music week. For this first great National
Music Week, however, Pittsburgh arranged an elab-
orate program, and many local artists and professional
musicians, both as individuals and as groups, co-oper-
ated to make it a most successful one. With the aim
in view of trying to promote a greater love for good
music and to give an opportunity to those who are
generally not able to hear good music every possible
means was afforded the citizens of Pittsburgh and the
vicinity for the fullest enjoyment of Music Week. This
was a big undertaking in a city the size of Pittsburgh
and one with a great foreign population and an atmos-
phere of industrialism. But art is thriving in our
great city and Pittsburgh has already offered much to
its citizens in the field of music. But it is such definite
projects and such well worked out programs as Music
Week that definitely accomplish results. The ordi-
nary person needs a start—a push; he needs a bit of
guidance before he is able to enjoy art for himself.
Such a push has Music Week given many people of
our district as well as other districts in the United
States where it is being obser\'ed. It has brought them
into contact with good music and with many good
artists. There are many who will profit by this push,
and now that they have found enjoyment and apprecia-
tion in good music will seek more of it.

Athletics

We pride ourselves on our location in the city and
on the possibility, therefore, of our enjoying the ad-
vantages of city life. In this enthusiasm we too often
underestimate the value of our campus, lovely in its
natural beauty and secluded from the public eye. We
have here every opportunity of an out-of-town college
to develop athletics, a privilege not to be scorned.

Athletics are commonly lauded for the physical bene-
fit to us or the unifying influence upon the class, but
we all of us tire sometime of doing that which is good

for ourselves or our class. Let us make an exception
of sports, and go in for them just for the fun.

Baseball, tennis, track! Don't they appeal to you
when you think of the hours you've spent over books,
forgetting you always since childhood enjoyed running,
feeling the sun on your head and the wind in your face?

We all of us find, without doubt, that life is twice as
much worth living when we refuse to puzzle and worry
and instead play outdoors with the zest of a child.

Let us therefore from now to the end of the year
make every use of our campus and enjoy all the possible

pleasures.

Omega Announces Short Stoiy Contest

For years it has been the custom for Omega to con-

duct a literary contest of some kind. The last few
years this has taken the form of a Short Story Contest.

Friday morning in Student Government meeting the
announcement of this was made. And the following
rules were read:
The selection is to be a short story with length mini-

mum twelve hundred words, maximum two thousand.
The story will be due May twenty-seventh.
No Omega member is eligible.

There will be faculty judges.
The name is to be put in an envelope with the same

number which is used to number the manuscript. No
name must be on the manuscript.
There is a prize offered by the Omega Society.
The envelopes containing the name and also the

manuscripts are to be handed to one of the members
of the Committee which is composed of Florence Jay,
Virginia Jordan, Louise Hamilton.

Chapel Services

On May 1, 1924, the Rev. Dr. C. W. Petty, of the
First Baptist Church of Pittsburgh, conducted the
chapel exercises. In his talk he said that although
there may be differences of opinion as to the origin and
development of man, all are agreed that Jesus Christ
is the outstanding revelation of the way in which man
is to interpret his life.

The observance of National Music Week at P. C. W.
was begun with a talk by Miss Mackenzie in chapel
Monday. This is the first year that Music Week has
been observed all over the country, and all the large
cities are preparing elaborate programs. The purpose
of the week is to bring good music to the people, and
to arouse a deeper interest in it.

On May 6, Helen Gokey and Katherine Blank re-
ported on their visits to high schools in an endeavor
to interest girls in higher education. Some of their
experiences were amusing, but on the whole they were
very successful in their efforts. Four college students
from each of the three institutions in Pittsburgh for
the higher education of women spoke to high school
girls during the previous week. The students who
wen^; to the high schools from P. C. W. were Katherine
Blank, who went to Dormont, Louise Hamilton to
the South Side, Helen Gokey to Wilkinsburg and Eliza-
beth Stevenson to Bellevue.

Y. W. C. A.

At the last two meetings of Y. W. C. A., held April
30 and May 7, officers for next year were elected and
Y. W. songs were sung again. The subject for the lat-

ter meeting was Mother's Day. Dorothy Waters read
a story, "About Angels" by Laura E. Richards. The
new officers are the following:

President Elizabeth Stevenson
Vice President Mary Ailes
Treasurer Alma Adams
Secretary Helen Bepler
Undergraduate Representative Elise Moller

Committee chairmen will be appointed very soon.
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Music Week Recital At Woods Run Settlement

Given By P. C. W. Faculty

The following program was given by members of the

P. C. W. Department of Music at the Woods Run
Settlement on Tuesday evening, May 6. This was a
part of their contribution to Music Week:

1. Edward Grieg—Sonata for Piano and Violin in C
minor

Allegro molto ed appassionato
Allegretto expressivo aela Romanza
Allegro Animato

Mrs. Eleanor Spindler Egli, Violinist,

Miss Mae B. MacKenzie, Pianist.

2. Songs

—

Schubert—Who is Sylvia? Hark! Hark! the Lark!
del Riego Homing

Mrs. Mabel Davis Rockwell
3. Piano —

Brahms Scherzo
Schutt Romanza

Miss Lois Farr
4. Songs

—

Hawthorne Listen to the Mocking Bird
Dichmont Such a lil' fellow

Arr. by Brockway The Nightingale
Mrs. Rockwell

5. Violin—
Pugnani-Kreisler Minuet
Zarzychi Mazurka

Mrs. Egli
6. Songs

—

Weatherly Danny Boy
Scotch Ballad

'Twas within a mile of Bdinburghtown
Mama Zucca The Big Brown Bear

Mrs. Rockwell
7. Piano

—

Beethoven Dance
MacDowell Song (Sea Pieces)

Chopin Waltz A flat

Miss MacKenzie
8. Community Sing

—

Accompanists, Miss Mae B. MacKenzie and
Miss Lois Farr

Piano Recital To Be Given Friday
On Friday evening, May 16th, at 8:15, Miss Mae

MacKenzie will present Miss Gertrude Mixer in a piano
recital. Miss Clara Williams, soprano, pupil of Mrs.
Mable Davis Rockwell, will assist.

1. Preambule Johann L. Bach
Gavotte, in A Gluck-Brahms
Impromptu, A flat Frederic Chopin

Miss Mixer
2. Madchen mit dem roten Mundchen Robert Franz

Songs My Mother Taught Me Anton Dvorak
Ich liebe Dich Edward Grieg

Miss Williams
3. Seguidilla Isaac Albeniz

The Nightingale Franz Liszt
The Sea Selim Palmgren

Miss Mixer
4. The Daily Question Erik Meyer-Helmund

Si mes Vers des ailes Reynaldo Hahn
Oh, For a Day in June Oley Speaks

Miss Williams
5. Concerto in D minor (First Movement)

Wolfgang Amadens Mozart
Miss Mixer

Miss MacKenzie at the second piano
Mrs. Mabel Davis Rockwell, Accompanist

Glee Club Conceit At McNaugher School
The last regular concert of this year's Glee Club

was held at the McNaugher School, Merritt and Tag-
gart Streets, North Side, on the evening of May 7th.
This concert was given as the Glee Club's part in Pitts-
burgh's Music Week Program. The next appearance

of the Glee Club will be at Commencement, when some
new and attractive numbers will be sung.

P. C. W. Music Faculty Give Recital
On Wednesday, May 7, at eleven o'clock, the Music

Faculty of the college gave a recital in the chapel.
The program follows:
1. Edward Grieg

Sonata for Piano and Violin in C minor
Mrs. Egli and Miss MacKenzie

2. Bruno Huhn Invictus
R. Huntington Woodman Love's In My Heart
del Riego Slave Song

Mrs. Rockwell
3. Percy Granger Counti-y Gardens

Chopin Etude (Aeolian Harp)
Miss Williams

4. Pugnani-Kreisler Minuet
Zarzychi Mazurka

Mrs. Egli

Athletic Wednesday
The date for the So])homore-Freshnian Track Meet

has been changed from Wednesday, May 28th, to Wed-
nesday, May 21st. Other events are scheduled also for
that afternoon—the finals for the Tennis Tournament
will be played and a baseball game is also to be ar-
ranged. There is sure to be something of interest for
each person. Remember, everybody is expected to do
something athletic on May 21st.

Because of the incresed popularity of the tennis
courts a schedule for three days is put up on the Ath-
letic Association bulletin board two days ahead of time.
If you wish to play tennis at a certain time get around
early and sign your name; it is a case of "first there
first served." 'There has Ijeen a slight change in the
rules; instead of just one person signing for a court
all the persons who are going to play on the court must
sign.

The Athletic Association wishes to congratulate Mil-
dred Boflfey, the recently elected president for 1924-25.

Faculty News
The wedding of Judith Coolidge, granddaughter of

Mrs. Coolidge, to Mr. Robert Carl Greenwood, of Bos-
ton, will take place at Fitchburg, Mass., on June the
sixth. The wedding will be at home at twelve o'clock,

followed by a arge reception. Mrs. Coolidge will go
East for a week's visit previous to the wedding and
return with Miss Coolidge, who will be absent for only
two or three days.

THEATRICAL
COSTUMES

Graduating Gowns

Esser Bros., 322 Liberty Ave.

YouCanGet It at Graff's
Hardvvrare, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.
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Concerning P.C. W. Students
Senior

Louise Hamilton and Kathryn Blank were the repre-

sentatives from the Senior Class who spoke at the

High Schools—Louise at South High School and Kath-

ryn at Dormont.
On Thursday morning, May 1, the senior house girls

were all veiy pleasantly greeted by baskets of flowers

which had been hung on their doors in the wee hours

of the morning, by the Freshmen. They were especial-

ly pretty this year and we all want to give our many
thanks to the Freshman Class.

Thursday evening. May 1, Marion Collier, assisted

by Martha Crowley, gave a most enjoyable piano re-

cital in Berry Hall.

Billie Hibbs was at the home of her sister, Mrs. C.

M. Lane, of Pittsburgh, for the week-end.
Lenore Allen and Barbara Coit were at Lenore's

home in Bridgeville, Saturday and Sunday.
Ruth Baxter, Clara Williams, Anna Mary Orr and

Stella Wagenfehr spent the week-end of May 3-4 at

their homes.
Junior

Jean MacColl has returned from New York, where
she attended the National Y. W. C. A. Conference.
Fanny Rosenthal visited Maola Pross at her home in

Greensburg last week-end.
Helen Gokey spoke at the Wilkinsburg High School

May 1st on "The Desirability of a College Education."
Hester Deller's Schenley Girl Reserves gave a play,

"The Uninvited Guest," at the Woolslayer School Audi-
torium, Liberty and 40th Streets, Friday evening May
9th.

Freshman
Catherine McRoberts is quite ill at Mercy Hospital

and would appreciate notes from the girls.

Ruth Greene spent the week-end in Avalon with her
aunt.
Grace Wilson entertained Katharine McArthur at

her home in Edgewood.
Ruth Allman had her little sister at school over one

of the recent week-ends.
Josephine Mang was the guest of Sallie Davies the

week-end of the 4th.

Helen Irwin, who has been suffering with an ulcer-

ated tooth, has returned home for treatment.
Cliristine Griggs was at the W. & J. house party

the week-end of the 2.5th.

Ann Lanna entertained her little sister Isabelle over
the week-end of the 27th.

Alumnae News
Homestead alumnae of the Pennsylvania College for

Women will hold a dance Friday night at the Home-
steead Elks' Temple for the benefit of the endowment
and building fund of the college. Miss Mary Savage
is general chairman, assisted by Mrs. John A. McGar-
rity, Mrs. A. H. Hyatt, Miss Bernice Treloar and Miss
Frances Rolfe.

On Saturday afternoon, May 17, at two o'clock.

Decade VI of the Alumnae Association will entertain
the Senior Class at a card party in Woodland Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hill, of North Highland Avenue,
announced the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Harriet Templeton Hill, to Mr. William A. Kraus, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kraus, of Hasting Street, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania.
Born to Beulah Boggess Coffindoffer '22, a baby girl,

Ina Germaine.
The engagement of Louise Limber '28 to Mr. Jack

Gulden was announced at a bridge luncheon given by
Marion Moffett '23 in Franklin, Pa. Julia Mathews
'23, Helen Sapper '23, Sophie Gribble '23 and Harriet
McCaw '25 were among those present.

Elizabeth Sprowls will leave June 11 for Alaska to
spend the summer months.
Born to Martha Brownlee Bovard '19 a baby girl,

Janet Brownlee Bovard.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6939 Penn Avenue

Hiland 4292

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"(Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 217 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittshurih

SLAVE LINKS
The Latest Easter Fad

Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings in Green,

White and Yellow Gold

See these soon

TnellARDYdtlAYES Gx
Hardy 5.Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave- PJtt/t>ur^
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THE

FISHER
SHOP

QOWNS and

MILLINER Y

1103-4-5 Keenan Bldg.

Smithfield 1485

DO YOU KNOW
The latest and most modern development in

Dairy Equipment today is the Meyer Du-more
Bottle Washer which requires 2384 bottles to

fill it before the first sixteen crystal clear bot-

tles, thoroughly clean and sterile, drop out

automatically onto a metal belt conveyor and

carried to automatic filling and capping

machines, completing the handling of milk.

Harmony Creamery
Com.pany^

"From the Country to You in Glass"

W. W. Warrick

JEIVELER

I

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

Patronize

Our

Advertisers



ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of April 28th

LIBERTY
COLLEEN MOORE

in

"THROUGH THE DARK"

From Jack Boyle's Famous

Boston Blackie Story

REGENT
CONRAD NAGEL AND

ALMA RUBENS

in

"THE REJECTED WOMAN"
A Powerful Drama of the Far North

Iron City Printing Co.

PRINTERS
AND

PUBLISHERS

209 Ninth Street Grant 4182 Pittsburgh, Pa.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

We Congratulate

p. c. w.
and are glad for the privi-

lege of subscribing to the

fund that will enable you

to carry out the ambitious

program that means so

much to our great City.

A. W. SMITH CO.
Florists Landscape Gardeners

Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] R WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

To be well groomed- - Patronize

PAUL & LOUIS
Phone 9342 Hiland 6016 Center Ave. 1
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HISTORY GROUP HAS SPRING FROLIC

Notable Characters of the Past and Present

Take Part in the Proaram

The history group had a frolic Saturday, May 17 at
one o'clock in Woodland Hall dining room. A delicious
luncheon was served and at this time Dr. White took
the opportunity, in a clever and entertaining speech,
to introduce Professor Anastasia Kafoosalum of
Wasahitchie College, Kansas this was Barbara Coit
in disguise. Prof. Kafoosalum had just written a book
which was so popular that the booksellers had sold
every copy of it, and the dear Professor had even lent
his personal copy. This was very unfortunate because
the Professor couldn't read the book, but ingenious as
he is, he introduced the characters in his book and let

them speak for themselves—the humanizing of history.
Miss Coolidge spoke on "Why Not to Study History."

Through her close association with Nina Wilcox Put-
nam she was able to give us some interesting and inti-

mate facts about Nina. At a recent function Nina got
three dollars a minute for speaking while Miss Coolidge
got only one dollar a minute and her voice gave out at
that. Miss Coolidge has made some interesting de-
ductions—with her brains and Nina's voice they could
get $4.00 a minute or $240 an hour and at the rate
P. C. W. would soon get her endowment fund. Miss
Coolidge had a hard time in getting down to her sub-
ject, but she did say that she thought by-gones ought
to be by-gones.
Margaret Herron gave a book review on "The Out-

line of Everything" by Hector B. Toogood. It is a
universal library of Knowledge and Inspiration cover-
ing the Ologies, the Ations, the Isms and the Ics, with
sympathetic illustrations. Margaret had not read the
book, but certainly reviewed it adequately.
The important question regarding the Japanese Ex-

clusion Act which is being talked of so widely now
was discussed by the following great people of the
present day: Confucius—Martha Crowley, Cleopatra

—

Virginia Jordon, Queen Elizabeth—Mary Ailes, Madame
de Maintenon — Sally Chisholm, Calvin — Florence
Steele, Napoleon—Miss Marks, Andrew Jackson—Miss
Morey.

Clara Williams as Ananias sang a little song en-

(Continued on Page Five)
1^1

Omega Open Meeting

Mr. L. F. Eames, of Calvary Episcopal Church, was
the guest of honor of Omega at the open meeting
May fourteenth. "The Rambling Thoughts of a Would-
be Bookworm." Mr. Eames spoke with the living of a
grduate student who no longer had the opportunity
to read under guidance. The ordinai-y business of life

takes so much of one's time after leaving college the
time for reading is decidedly shortened. He advocated
reading a certain part of each day. In many cases the
practice should avoid a nervous breakdown. Quite in-
formally Mr. Eames read from George Gossing so much
good and vital thought is contained in modern litera-
ture. Reading to create impression on society in gen-
eral is not necessarily detrimental—for one really is

bound to get something out of it. All who attended felt

most grateful to Mr. Eames for his encouraging and
inspiring message.

Dr. Clara Helen Coolidge Nominated President

On Friday, May 16th, the Collegiate National Con-
vention met in the auditorium of the Pennsylvania
College for Women, to choose its nominee for President
of the United States.
Sara Chisholm, chairman of the National Commit-

tee, issued the call for the convention. There was a
full representtion from all the states, and from the
territories that are entitled to representation.
The spirit of enthusiasm and good fellowship which

was manifest from the outset was intensified by the
keynote speech which was delivered by Louise Hamil-
ton, who was chosen temporary chairman of the con-
vention.

All of the state delegations offered certified creden-
tials, except New York, Massachusetts, and Rhode
Island, each of which was represented by two delega-
tions. When the decision was made by the committee
on credentials, "after careful investigation," the suc-
cessful delegates were led to their seats in a triumphal
march, headed by the Collegiate Band, playing appro-
priate airs.

Margaret Herron announced the platform of the Col-

legiate party, a platform which will undoubtedly revo-

lutionize the country. Two of the planks that were
most enthusiastically received were, Higher Education
for Women, and Government Endowment of Colleges.

Although Mr. Bryan (nee Kid Collier) frantically op-

posed these issues on the ground that Higher Education
for Women was an endorsement of the Darwinian The-
oi-y of Evolution.
On the third day of the convention the following

nominations were made:
Representative Nominated

Louise Graham, Washington, D. C, Andrew Mellon
Katherine Dashiell, Pennsylvania Gilford Pinchot

Florence Steele, California Herbert Hoover
Hedweg Pregler, Minnesota Howard Smith
Amelia Aiello, Michigan Henry Ford
Francis Mason, Ohio Judge Florence Allen

Jean MacColl, Massachusetts.. ..Dr. Cora Helen Coolidge

After each nomination the delegates were cheered

by their friends and enthusiasts and serenaded by the

Collegiate Band. Heniy Ford's nomination was greet-

ed by the sounding of the horns on some of his Detroit

products, which were parked quite near the building.

The vote of the convention for these candidates

showed an overwhelming majority for Dr. Cora Helen

Coolidge. When the result of the voting was made
known the delegates went wild with joy and were only

quieted by the successful candidate who appeared in

response to calls for a speech. Although absolutely

taken by surprise Dr. Coolidge accepted the nomination

in a speech that was fitting and proper. To show that

Dr. Coolidge is an impartial statesman with only the

interests of her counti-y at heart, she has promised that

all government positions shall be filled by members of

the Collegiate party, preferably graduates of the Penn-

sylvania College for Women.

Gift To Endowment Fund
Miss Welhelmina Coyle, young granddaughter of

Mrs. William Coyle, a loyal alumna of the college, gave

a dance and entertainment in her home for the benefit

of the Endowment Fund. She made twenty-five dol-

lars, which she presented to the college in its original

form (silver, tied in a small bag) with a request for

acknowledgment from the President.
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A Question For Sociologists

The following article appeared in Public Opinion,

from a column in the Rocktord College Purple Jr^arrot,

which is devoted to voluntary comments of students,

members of the faculty and alumnae:

As a senior in Rockford College I fail to see the

advantage of sociology as a part of the college curicu-

lum.
Sociology is certainly not a full-grown science. Even

its methods are still under-developed. At present, all

the Chicago lecturers have been able to tell us is that

"they haven't reached any conclusions yet." That's all

right. It is necessary first to obtain data. But why
"teach" the unorganized data in college? Why not
leave sociological research either for gifted under-
graduate or full-fledged graduate students .' There does
not appear to be a single inference drawn by sociolo-

gists which is wholly upheld by men in other fields.

Disregarding much which tlie biologist tries to teach,

the sociologist has drawn what few inferences he has
made upon the assumption, as we were told in chapel
recently, that a very large part, a very large part in-

deed, of the influences in that field are environmental.
Now, while the biologists cjuarrel with the socioligists,

what profit is there on these inferences for the poor
student?
Meanwhile one reads with laughter the reports made

by students in "advanced" courses. One has made a
study of, say, churches. Most of her paper is com-
posed of a diary of the journeys she made to get her
information. Even without research on the problem a
moderately well-informed student who lives in the city

can name ofl: half-a-dozen churches omitted. Another
student writes a long paper on Child Labor. One glance
at it will tell the student of American History since
the war that all of the information comes from a single
source—a pamphlet issued by tlie labor department,
now mangled by some careless rewording on the part
of the sociology student.

Questionnaires are given out in the department. They
have such a uniformly unfortunate psychological eft'ect

on the students in the class that it seems probable that
not more than ten per cent of truth is to be found in
all of them. Who knows? The study of personality
may be based partly on these same papers. The gold-
fish room has nothing on a sociology course.
As far as I can ascertain, Sociology ought to be either

justified or dropped from the curriculum, lest it teach
further bad technique in investigation, and waste more
time on the memorizing of unrepresentative details
gleaned from somewhere. '24.

"All the World's a Stage"—At P. C. W.
On the 7th, 14th and 16th of May the classes of

Spoken English 1-2 presented a series of plays. These

plays showed that P. C. W.'s histrionic ability is indeed

great while enthusiastic appreciation of the audiences

showed that their dramatic discrimination is quite as

professional.

The stars and their vehicles were: "Joint Owners in

Spain": Kathryn Munroe, Louise Graham, Katherine
Dashiel, Mabel Hahn; "Modesty": Margaret Parilla,

Alice Greves, Harriet Clark; "A Tune of a Time":
Mary Obernaur, Margaret Herron, Alice Farnsworth,
Alberta Sexauer; "Tatters": Helen Irwin, Henrietta
Macleod, Hazel Fitz-Randolph, Ethel Hook; "The Case
of Mrs. Kantsey Know": Fanny Rosenthal, Ruth Pow-
ell, Ruth Allman, Helen Coyle, Beulah Hall, Elizabeth
Crawford, Mabel Breitweiser, Alma Adams, Carrie
Timothy, Margaret Good; "Three Kisses": Helen Bep-
ler, Harriette McCaw, Marion Johnston, Grace Wilson,
Margaret Smith, Ruth Adams, Lois Brown, Mary
Shane, Kathryn Kelty, Louise Bumgarner, Miss
Adams; "Flutermouse"; Beatrice Weston, Rachel
Stevenson, Mary Ailes, Marjorie Earnhardt; "The
Widdy's Mite": Betty Anderson, Margaret Epley, Lora
Fairing, Martha Crowley; "Dormer Windows": Fran-
ces House, Martha Sheers, Dorothy Schmidt; "The Hon-
orable Togo": Eleanor Boal, Adeline Crown, Marion
Collier, Martina Getting; "The Maid Who Wouldn't Be
Proper": Betty Berryman, Mildred Douthit, Lauretta
Light, Brunhilde Fitz-Randolph, Frances Ray, Mar-
garet Johnston,' Elizabeth and Mary Archibald, Dorothy
Apple, Helen Bromley, Virginia Jordan. Mildred Bof-
fey, Louise Graham; "The Silly Ass": Mary Priscilla
Lemmer, Jean MacColl, Dorothy Kelty, Helen Ahlers,
Grace McBride, Marie Kahrl, Bertha Gates; "Autumn":
Ruth Rimer, Christine Griggs, Dorothy Sexauer, Elsie
Goldberg.

Several of the plays deserve special merit. Those
which showed greatest talent were: "Joint Owners in
Spain," "Tatters," "Youth," "The Three Kisses,"
"The Widdy's Mite" and "The Case of Mrs. Kantsey
Know." The entire cast of these plays showed great
ability.

Special credit should be extended to several of the
players whose work was exceptionally fine. Maiy Obe-
naur in "A Tune of a Time"; Betty Berryman in "The
Maid Who Wouldn't Be Proper"; and Marie Kahrl and
Grace McBride in "The Silly Ass" were really profes-
sional.

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE

For Dessert

Rieck's

Ice Cream
No Cooking

No Trouble

No Waste
Ready to Serve

Liked by All

Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Coc
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Series of Recitals Given At P. C. W.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 20TH, 1924

at 4:00 o'clock—P. C. W. Chapel

1. Prelude, C Minor Johann Sebastian Bach
Two Etudes Stephen Heller

Anna Lily Miller

2. Lullaby Walter Wild
Ella English

3. Bergere legere J. B. Wekerlin
Hazelle Chessman

4. Violin

—

Cantabile et Bolero Jules Danbe
Virginia Glandon

5. Russian Romance Rudolph Friml
Arietta
Patriotic Song Edvard Grieg

Florence Samberg
6. Madrigale James Rodgers

Arabesque Mignonne Jessie Shay
Anna McClure

7. Starry Night John Densmore
Ruth Green

8. Farewell Robert Franz
Mary Reed

9. Allegretto (Sonata op. 10 No. 2)

Ludwig Van Beethoven
Leah Davis

10. Nocturne Edvard Grieg
Ethel Hook

11. Violin—
Legende Henri Wieniawski

Louise Rogers
12. Lass 0' Mine Florence Turner-Maley. ..

Marion Connelly
13. Dedication Robert Franz

Mable Hugus
14. Reverie Edvard Schutt

Spinning Song Felix Mendelssohn
Marybelle Carroll

15. Rosemonde Cecil Chaminade
Leah Davis

16. Obstination H. Fontainelle
Birdella Snyder

17. Song Without Words Felix Mendelssohn
Consolation
May Breezes

Anna Mary Orr
18. Romance Alfred Grunfeld

Shadow Dance Edward MacDowell
Dorothy Apple

Accompanists, Mrs. Rockwell, Mrs. Egli,

Miss Martha Glandon

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 23

11 o'clock
Original compositions from the classes in

Musical Theory
Miss Catherine Williams, Teacher

Theme and Variations Leah Davis
Nocturne, Valse Helen Simons
Lullaby Helen Eriett

Miss Farr
If You Should Tire of Loving Me Grace McBride
Soldier, Rest! Thv Warfare O'er ..Gertrude Mixer
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Tit For Tat Gertrude Mixer
The Cardinal Bird Helen Errett

Mrs. Rockwell
Minuet Grace McBride
Andante

: Helen Errett
Valse Alice Gross

Miss McBride
Bells Over Roof At Dawn Helen Errett
I^estiny Lauretta Light
Gipsy Song Helen Errett

Miss Williams
Response Helen Simons
Prayer Leah Davis
April Leah Davis

Miss Clara Williams
Miss Helen Irwin
Miss Ella English

Dreams in the Dusk Leah Davis
I Would Not Be A King Grace McBride
Dusk At Sea Gertrude Mixer
A Mistake Helen Errett

Mrs. Rockwell
Reverie (for Organ) Helen Simons

Miss Williams
The Cloud—Gaelic Song—Lullaby Helen Simons

Mrs. Rockwell
Prelude and Toccata Gertrude Mixer
Un Songe d' Amour Lauretta Light
A Song Marion Collier
Caprice Grace McBride

Miss MacKenzie
We are very fortunate in having a recital of such

unusual interest. There are very few colleges which
are able to give such a program. The students of the
department of Musical Theory are to be congratulated
upon the exceedingly worthwhile results which they
have obtained. We also wish to extend our congratula-
tions to Miss Williams, who is head of that department.

• ^
Colloquium Club

The last meeting of the Colloquium Club will be at
the college, Monday, May 26. At this time the members
of the Dramatic Club will be their guests and will pre-
sent three plays, "Over Tones." "Joint Owners in
Spain," and "The Heart of a Clown." The casts are
as follows

:

"OVER TONES"
Harriet Elsie McElwain
Hettie Louise Harkcom
Margaret ; Virginia Thompson
Maggie Isabel Armour

"JOINT OWNERS IN SPAIN"
Mrs. Mitchell Katharine Monroe
Mrs. Fullerton Louise Graham
Miss Dyer Katharine Dashiell

Mrs. Blair Dorothy Kahn
"THT HEART OF A CLOWN"

Clown Virginia Thompson
Colubine Mabel Breitweiser
Harlequin Ruth Justice

The Gypsy Fortune Teller Dorothy Waters
• ^

On Sunday afternoon. May 18, Miss Kerst read selec-

tions from Giovonni Papini's "Life of Christ" before

the Woman's City Club.

Attractive Values for the June Bride's Trousseau

LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MONOGRAMMING

Z E I^ T L E K
TROUSSEAU spe:ciai_ist

infants wear
HOSIERY
LINGERIE

JENKINS ARCADE PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Virginia Lilley '24 Editor
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1923-24 Arrow Staff Retires

As we are about to retire in favor of the new "Ar-
row" staff we wish to take this time to acknowledge
the work of the members of the 1923-24 board and
also to thank the other students and members of the
faculty, who have contributed to the "Arrow" during
the past year, for their interest, cooperation and will-

ingness to help us at all times. We are indebted to
them for their share in making the "Arrow" what it

has been this year. We have earnestly tried to make
this year another successful one in the "Arrow's"
career, and although we may not have pleased in every
way, still we feel that we have accomplished something,
if it has only been in making mistakes for our suc-
cessors to profit by. From a financial standpoint, how-
ever. Volume III has been the most successful in the
history of the "Arrow" and special commendation is due
the business staif through whose splendid management
each issue has more than paid for itself. While we
have not aimed to publish the "Arrow" at a profit we
are glad to announce a surplus of about one hundred
and fifty dollars which we are proud to give the P. C.
W. Endowment and Building Fund and to which the
1922-23 Arrow Staff has generously added their profits.
As we look ahead we have every reason to believe

that next year will prove in every respect the most
successful one the Arrow has ever had. It has been
placed in the hands of those who are capable of doing
very fine things and from whom we may expect much
if they are given the proper support and cooperation.
To the Arrow Staff for 1924-25 we extend our con-

gratulations and our sincere wishes for a pleasant and
successful year.

« ^
Arrow Makes Gift To Endowment

The Arrow staff's of 1922-23 and of 1923-24 are very
happy to announce a gift of $300 to the Endowment
Fund.
During the past two years the Arrow has not accept-

ed the financial aid set aside for it by the Student
Government Association but has been financed solely by
its advertisements. The Arrow has not been merely
self-supporting but there has been a profit of $150 at
the end of each year which amounts to the above men-
tioned sum of $300. A large part of the credit of this
gift is due to the Business Staff which in 1922-23 was
Francis Mason and Elizabeth Stevenson, and in 1923-24
was Mary Ailes and Elizabeth Stevenson.

Y. W. C. A.
The members of the new Y. W. C. A. cabinet were

installed in their offices. May 14th. The lighted candle
symbolizing love, service and friendship was given by
Louise Hamilton, the retiring president, to her suc-
cessor, Elizabeth Stevenson. 'The new cabinet members
are:

—

President _ Elizabeth Stevenson
Vice President Mary Ailes
Treasurer Alma Adams
Secretary _ Helen Bepler
Undergraduate Representative Elise Moller

^
Colloquium Benefit

The Colloquium Club will have its benefit in the
home of Mrs.- Arthur E. Braun, Warwick terrace. More-
wood Heights, June 4. The proceeds will be used for
the club's three scholarships which it maintains at the
Pennsylvania College for Women. Mrs. John W.
Sherrer is general chairman of the affair and Mrs.
Clarence M. Wolff, assistant chairman. A sale of
homemade cake will be in charge of Mrs. George A.
Martin; candy, of Mrs. Clarke M. George, and a utility

booth, of Mrs. William F. Hill.—' ^
Research Bureau's Work Presented To Seniors

On Thursday, May 15th, the seniors and faculty had
the privilege of hearing Miss Leland from the Re-
search Bureau of the University of Pittsburgh. The
Bureau is an organization supported by six of the lead-

ing department stores of the city. Each year fifteen

students who must have an A. B. degree or who have
shown exceptional ability in store work are given retail

training. Miss Leland explained the organization, pur-
pose and work of the Bureau.

^ t

Dance At Rittenhouse Given For Endowment
All who attended the Dance and Bridge for P. C. W.

at the Rittenhouse Thursday evening. May 15, given
by Mrs. Emma K. Coyle, '81, reported a "wonderful
time." The proceeds are expected to be about $400.

The benefit was well attended, which shows that when
our "Alumnae ever faithful" try to help the Endow-
ment they have our support and also the support of
many outsiders. 1^1

Faculty Notes
A Faculty tea was held in the Barry Hall drawing-

room. May 15, at 4:30 o'clock. Miss Hartman enter-

tained with a solo dance. The hostesses for the after-

noon were Miss Skinker and Miss Williams.
Miss Coolidge spoke Thursday evening. May 15, at

the First Presbyterian Church to the mothers and
daughters under the auspices of the Philathea Bible

Class of the church. The leader of the class is Mrs.
Ewing, who is a second cousin of Madame- Louise Hom-
er, and is much interested in the college. The. class will

make a contribution to the Endowment Fund.

1



(Senior) Final Examination Schedule

June 2-7, 1924

Friday, June 2 Wednesday, June 4 2:00—4:00

8:30—10:30 8:30—10:30 English 4 M
French 10 Chem. Lab. English 2 Chem. Lab. Friday, June 6

Latin 16 - Chem. Lab. German 2 Chem. Lab. 8:30—10:30

Philosophy 8 Chem. Lab. History 6 Chem. Lab. English 14 A
Mathematics 3 Chem. Lab. French 2 M

11:00—1:00 Social Service 4 Chem. Lab. Mathematics 5 N
English 6 Chem. Lab. 11:00—1:00 Italian 2 J
History 8 Chem. Lab. Biology Lab. Philosophy 2 B

2:00 4:00 Mathematics 2 M 11:00—1:00

Mathematics 10
'. N „ ,.^. , ^ .

2:00—4:00 French 6 A
P'?vcholofrv 4 B Political Science O French 8 Hrsycnoiogy 4 a

Spanish 6 M 2:00—4:00
Tuesday, June 3 Spoken English 12 M History 4

8:30—10:30 Thursday, June 5 Education 8 B
Mathematics 4 Phys. Lab. 8:30—10:30 Saturday, June 7

Music 11-12 Phys. Lab. Education 2 A 8:30—10:30
Sociology Phys. Lab. German 14 P Economics A

11 nn ,.„„ History 2 M French 12 H
„ .

ii-""—i-"" Spanish 4 Historv of Art M
Gernian 4 M 11:00-1:00

"

11:00-1:00
Psychology 2 M gible A English 16 M

2:00—4:00 Chemistry 4 Lab. History D A&H
History 10 N Music 6 Music 6b
Latin 8 N Spoken English 10 M Latin 14 J

Final Examination Schedule

June 5-13, 1924

Thursday, June 5 11:00—1:00 Greek 2 P
8:30 11:08 English 16 M History 6 —

K

Education 2 A History D A Mathematics 2 N
German 14 P Music 6 (b) Social Service 4 B
History 2 M Latin 14 J 11:00—1:00
Spanish 4 Monday, June 9 W°^°R ;. K^;

11:00—1:00 8 •'10—11-00
Enghsh 8 M

Bible A T„tin
8.30-11.00

Latin 12 J

Ch^'l^i^ry 4 Lab. Politicai' Science'^ZZ^ZZZZZo ^""''^ ^
o nn . n«Music (a) Psvcholosv 4 M 2:00—4:00

Spoken English 10 M ''^^'-'"'"'Sy i
^^^^^^^^ English 22 M

^ ,• , .
2:00—4:00 Music 12

' *

Thursday, June 12
English 4 M Spanish 6 8:30—11:00

Friday, June 6 Spoken English 12 A Sociology A
8-30—11-00 2:00—4:00 11:00—1:00

English 14 ....!
.*. A Philosophy 8 B English D A

French 2 M Tuesday, June 10 2:00—4:00
Italian 2 J g.30 n-oo German 4 M
Mathematics 5 N Qej-^an 2 '

'

H Psychology 2 A
Philosophy 2 B j^ugj^ 2 Friday, June 13

11:00—1:00 Social Service 2 B 8:30—11:00
French 6 A 11-00—1:00 French 10 K
French 8 H p^ench 4 A English 6 M

2:00—4:00 Latin 16 ' J History 8

History 4 2:00—4:00 11:00—1:00

Saturday, June 7 Spanish 2
'.

-. Cheniistry 1 Lab.

8:30—11:00 Education 8 M Psychology 4

Economics A Wednesday, June 11 French 14 (a) K
French 12 H 8:30—11:00 ,

2:00—4:00
Historv of Art M English 2 ;. A Mathematics 4 N
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History Group Has Spring Frolic
(Continued from Page One)

titled, "I was Born One Hundred Thousand Years Ago."
One section of Professor Kafoosalum's book was de-

voted to answering questions that he had received in

his question box. Elise Moller had answered them so

well for the Professor to put in his book that she was
persuaded to answer them again at the Frolic.

The Prince of Wales dropped a few leaves from his

diary and Carrie Timothy happening along picked them
up. She let us in on Eddie's secret thoughts.
Eleanor Fulton gave a list of the five most import-

ant dates in history. The first was when Helen of

Troy almost broke her nose by taking a bicycle ride

with Paris. If she had broken her nose her beauty
would have been lost and then there would not have
been a Trojan War. The second was when Columbus'
father got in the right pew but the wrong church and
alrnost didn't get to the right church and the righ pew
in time to marry Columbus' mother. The third was
when Attila the Hunky had a date with Brigitta and
Briggie broke the date. Attila was so mad that he went
over and conquered Rome. The fourth was John
Alden's date with Priscilla. The fifth is a prophetic
date. On June 17 when certain members of the
faculty have a date with Paul and Louis for bobs and
shingles.
Professor Kafoosalum closed his book with an

original rhyme entitled, "Young Lochinvar." It was
presented by the Theater Guild. The cast included:

Reader Dr. White
Horse Clara Williams, Eleanor Fulton
Lochinvar Beulah Hall
Bride Mildred Van Scoyoc
Groom Ruth Adams
Groom's mother Marion Taylor
Bride's mother Lois Brown
Bride's father Marie Pannier
Bride's maids:

—

Betty Hewitt, Mary Bradshaw, Catherine Lowe,
Esther L-iopold, Lois Keely.

Groomsman Beryl Singleton

Vespers

Miss Coolidge talked to us for a short time on Sun-
day evening. May 18. She is always so ready to help

others, so at our Vespers Service she told us a few
of the helpful things her father had told her. Edith
Southey said, "To my father I owe my thoughts." Per-
haps we are not only indebted to our father but to our
family for the thoughts which were instilled in us in

our youth.
God is a reality. There is no use questioning the

first and great Reality. No matter how we analyze
the things about us, we will always get back to the
fundamental First Cause, which we call God.
Never use the word "Doubt." Inquiiy, experiment

and investigation have their place. Doubting is de-
structive, and why should we destroy that which God
has made? We should drop it particularly out of our
spiritual life. "Fear" is another thing we should drop
out of our spiritual life. When we do this we will

have a good beginning and will be able to grow rapidly.
There is no place for "Fear." It is destructive. God
has not given us this.

Never give up what you have already gotten from
Spiritual Life until you have a good substitute. After
you have made a decision to the best of your ability,
it is for you to adjust yourself to it. You must be
ready to face the consequences for they must be dealt
with.

Watch your attitude toward others. If sacrifice had
done any good, it would have been done. Give up what
you think is the right thing and give what you think
is the right thing. Accept what is given you in a
friendly way and with good intentions when giving it

is not your part to look for a reward.

Remember the lessons that come from the home, the
intimate personal lessons from which we ought never
to depart.

Lauretta Light and Ella English sang a duet, "Listen-
ing Angels" by Joseph Stainer.

Spoken English Recital

For some time we have not had an opportunity to
attend a recital given bv anyone who has completed" her
work in our Spoken English Department. Because of
this we appreciated the treat all the more when Miss
Vanda Kerst presented Miss Hedwig Pregler in a re-
cital, Friday evening. May twenty-third, at eight-thirty
o'clock. Miss Pregler was assisted by Miss Grace
Francis McBride, violinist, and Miss Lois" Farr, pianist.
The following program was carried out:

Sonata in A major Johannes Brahms
Allegro amabile
Andante tranquillo—Vivace
Allegretto graziaso

Miss McBride and Miss Farr
Florence Nightingale (an arrangement of the play)

Edith Gittings Reid
Miss Pregler

Ave Maria Schubert-Wilhelmy
Miss McBride

A Good Dinner Mary Stewart Cutting
Miss Pregler

Miss Pregler read with such charm and ease that
she held the attention of the audience throughout the
recital. Her interesting selections together with the
excellent musical numbers combined to make the recital
one of the most pleasing we have ever had.

Alumnae Entertain Seniors

Saturday afternoon May 17, the Seniors were en-
tertained by Decade VI. at" a bridge in Woodland Hall.
The one bright afternoon in so many rainy ones seem-
ed to reflect its sunshine on the whole affair. A bright,
peppy and enjoyable time made it possible for the
Seniors to get acquainted with their future fellow mem-
bers of Decade VI.

Lenore Allen and Isabel Lohr came to the front

ranks when they found the first and second prizes
placed beside them during the serving of the most de-

licious refre.shments. We all had a happy time and
know we will enjoy working with the girls of Decade
VI. during the coming years.

1

A promenade of loveliness, a feay parade of ferace

Processions of exquisite frjcks that march with lively pace |

For summer dance and party wear, here is a line beyond compare

Jrv/^/^/^A
f, 231 Oliver Ave.

(Z/^Zc/-C^
_if;? Phone Grant 9776

"

You Can Get It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Inc.

Hiland 3050 59 12 Penn Ave.
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Concerning P.C.W. Students
Senior

Stella Wag-enfehr spent the weekend at the home of

Mary Shane in McDonald.
Gertrude Mixer pianist, assisted hy Clara Williams,

gave a recital in the Auditorium, Friday evening. May
16.

Hedwig Pregler, assisted by Grace McBride and Miss
Lois Farr, gave her graduation recital in the Audit-
orium, Friday evening May 23.

Ruth Baxter was the guest of Marion Jobson at her
home in Franklin, the weekend of May 17-18.

Virginia Lilley spent several days in Philadelphia,

seeing about the costumes for the Senior Play.

The House Seniors have been invited to attend the
Faculty Tea to be given May 27th, by Miss Ely, Miss
Meloy and Mrs. Woodward.

Freshman
Peg McEwan and Kav Wolfe were at the W. and J.

house party at the Phi Delta Theta House.
Dorothy Apple took Ann McClure home with her to

Ford City over the weekend.
Alice Llewellyn entertained Sis Brisbane, Peg John-

ston and Peg Parilla at her home in Dormont.
Lila Osborne was the guest of Elma Corpening in

Edgewood over the weekend.
Grace Wilson visited Katharine McArthur at her

home in Ravenna, Ohio, where they attended a big track
meet.
Ann Lily Miller took Fannie Rosenthal home with

her over the weekend.
The officers for the class for next year are the fol-

lowing:
President Frances Ray
Vice President Ella English
Secretary Marjorie Williams
Treasurer Frances J. House

Alumnae News
Charlotte Hunker Hays '18 of Cleveland visited at

the home of Captain Rodgers in Bellevue for a week.
The marriage of Harriet Hill '22 to Mr. William J.

Kraus will take place May 29.

The Philadelphia Club is holding informal meetings
under the chairmanship of Mrs. Margaret Greene
White '11. Miss Bronson has been able to attend all

their meetings and has been a great inspiration.

Born to Mabel Crowe Schleihaup '11. Secretary of
the Alumnae Association, a boy, Richard Carrol
Schleihaup.
Dorothy Stoelting Reed, of Los Angeles California,

will visit her family in Pittsburgh during the month
of June.
The most important news received concerning the

Alumnae, is that they are all bobbing their hair.

Carolyn Titzell '22, Anna Kiskadden '22, Josephine
Wilson '23 and Margaret McRoberts visited at the col-

lege during the past week.
We extend our sympathy to the family of Sara

Stuckslager ex '23, whose death occured in Asheville.
N. C. on Sunday April 27, 1924. She is the daughter
of Ella Huffman and the late Dr. C. R. Stuckslager, of
McKeesport, Pa.
Marian Rainey '23 is now doing Secretary work at

the Central Y. W. C. A.
Julia Aspinwall '20 is secretary at the Woman's City

Club.
A meeting to organize a Metropolitan New York P.

C. W. Club was held Wednesday May 21, at the home
of Miss Carrie Eggers '97, .541 Lexington Ave., New
York City.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6339 Penn Avenue

Hiland 5660

The Best Place to Buy

Sander's
Clean Markets

' On Sunday evening. May 25, a delightful Song Ser-
vice was given by Mr. C. E. Williams and Clara Wil-
liams.

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Lar&est Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

SLAVE LINKS
Fashion's Latest Fad

Necklaces, Bracelets, Ear Rings in Green,

White and Yellow Gold

See these soon

TneHARDY&HAYES (2x
Hardy 5. Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pitt/t)urga

,.umn] iniiiiin irr iiiiiiiimiiiiiimmTl

DO YOU KNOW
Why your Meals are appetizing?

That you are a consumer of Milk?

Consciously or unconsciously, it is served to

you daily at almost every meal in beverages,

gravies, vegetables, meats, fowls, dressings, can-

dies, etc. Most housewives can supply you with

many more.

Use plenty of Milk and keep good Health.

Harmony Creamery

"From the Country to You in Glass"

THE

FISHER

SHOP

QOWNS and

MILLINERY

1103-4-5 Keenan BIdg.

Smithfield 1485

W. W. Warrick

JEWELER

t

Penn at Shady

E. E., Pittsburgh

Patronize

Our

Advertisers



ROWLAND & CLARK
REGENT and STATE

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in

"THE GOLDFISH"

Her zippiest, snappiest love-laugh hit

of all time.

LIBERTY and BLACKSTONE

RUPERT HUGHES'

drama of home and business

"TRUE AS STEEL"

with Aileen Pringle, Eleanor Boardman,
Louise Fazenda, Norman Kerry, Wm. H.

Crane, Raymond Hatton.

Bell Phone Court 3727-3729

JANITORS SUPPLY
COMPANY

"Everything a Janitor Needs"

Third Ave. and Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRIC SHOP
Electric Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty and Second Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 707 Court P. & A. 707 Main

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY 1 C] F WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
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New Faculty Members
The faculty of the college is to have six new mem-

bers, of which four are to replace former members and

two are additional instructors. We are eager to wel-

come these newcomers to the college and we sincerely

hope that they will be happy in their life here.

Dr. Stanley Scott, Ph.D., is to replace Dr. CuUey as

professor of Biblical Literature. Dr. Scott has spent

three years at Oxford and has recently received his

doctor's degree from the Hartford School of Religious

Pedagogy, Hartford, Connecticut.

Miss Anna L. Evans, M.A., is to replace Dr. White

as head of the History Department. Miss Evans re-

ceived her Master's degree at Smith College and during

the past year completed her work toward a doctor's

degree at Columbia University.

Miss Mabel Shaffer, '21, of Kittanning, Pa., is to take

Miss Green's place during her year's leave of absence.

Miss Shaffer has completed all but one semester of work

toward an M.A. degree at Columbia.

Miss Alice M. Goodell, M.A., is to replacel Miss Wil-

liams as teacher of Organ and Theory. Miss Goodell

received the degree of Master of Arts, in Music, at the

University of Wisconsin and there she completed a post

graduate course in Organ.

The two additional instructors are to be in the His-

toiy and the Economics and Sociology Departments,

Miss Ruth Woodburn, M.A., in the former and Miss

Mary E. Johnson in the latter. Miss Johnson has spent

the summer at the Institute of Social and Religious

Research in New York City.

College Calendar

Tuesday, September 16

—

Registration Day

Wednesday, September 17

—

Classes Meet

Friday, September 19

—

Student Government Meeting

Y. W. C. A. Party

Sunday, September 21

—

Vesper Services

Miss Coolidge, Speaker

Monday, September 22

—

Matriculation Exercises

Y. W. C. A. Get-Acquainted Party

The Y. W. C. A. cordially invites all students, new
and old, to a party on Friday evening, September 19.

Big sisters, bring your little sisters, and we'll all be

merry together. This is the first social gathering of

the year, so let's all come early and—get acquainted!

To The P. C. W. Student Body of 1923-24

The National Executive Committee of P. C. W. En-

dowment and Building Campaign takes this method of

extending to you collectively, as classes, as organiza-

tions, and as individuals their sincere thanks and appre-

ciation for each and evei-ything done by you to help

the Alumnae organization in completing its work of

raising the first half million dollars for our college.

No one can ever estimate your contribution, but we

know it was for more than the large sum of money
(about $38,000) which was credited to you. Your en-

thusiasm and willing spirit of self-denial were a won-

derful stimulus at times when our courage needed to be

renewed, and your example was often quoted when we

wanted to inspire others. Students of other colleges

may have done as well but surely none have ever sur-

passed the girls of P. C. W.
Again, we thank you.

Mary A. Spencer,

Chairman National Executive Committee.

Dormitory Capacity Incieased

P. C. W. plans to accommodate eventually two hun-

dred and fifty house girls. She is working toward her

goal moderately and mod^tly and boasts of having had

five new rooms finished during this summer. These

new apartments are on the fourth floor of Woodland

Hall, overlooking Woodland Road, and they accommo-

date nine girls.

This change means, of course, that the delightfully

dim and forbidding, unfinished attic is no more, but

the compensation overbalances the loss. The rooms

are light, airy and new—so new that one hesitates to

walk naturally or touch any woodwork. They should

surely inspire model house-keeping in their tenants, to

whom we prophesy that they in the near future will

have a host of visitors despite the three long flights of

stairs.
»

The History of Pittsbui'gh

The Congress of Clubs of Western Pennsylvania is

producing a huge pageant depicting the history of

Pittsburgh and its evolution as a city. The perform-

ances are to be given at Syria Mosque Sept. 16, 17 and

18. Not only the clubs are working on this production

but also most of the American organizations of the city

and its environs have cooperated to make it a suc-

cess. The Drama League of Pittsburgh has supplied

the talent for the speaking parts, and various dancing

classes of the city have sent pupils for the brilliant bal-

lets. Do not miss seeing this vast Americanization

work.
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NEW STUDENTS ENTERING P. C. W.
Anna Christine Aber,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Erma Anderson,

Sunbury, Ohio.

Virginia Bakley,

Smethport, Pa. '

Gladys Bantly,

Johnstown, Pa.

Elizabeth Bateman,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pearl Bigg,

Latrobe, Pa.

Anne Louise Blessing,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dorothy Bregg,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Elizabeth Buchanan,

Greensburg, Pa.

Alicia Burson,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Laura Louise Canfield,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Helen Cassidy,

Toronto, Ohio.

Anna Dorothy Christy,

Millvale, Pa.

Elizabeth L. Christy,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jeanne Christy,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Elizabeth Corey,

Youngstown, Ohio.

Margaret Cousley,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Katherine Virginia Craig,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mary Crawford,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Truth Crawford,

Ingomar, Pa.

Ruth Dennis,

Toledo, Ohio.

Helen Dudley,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Katharine Dunning,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ruth Naomi Duvall,

Eighty-Four, Pa.

Martha English,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Harriet Evans,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mildred Evans,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rebecca Evans,

Bellevue, Pa.

Dorothy Floyd,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sara Friedman,

Uniontown, Pa.

Frances Frost,

Rosslyn Farms, Pa.

Francis Fulton,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sara Geer,

Wedgewood,
Johnstown, Pa.

Elizabeth W. Gidney,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ruth Gillander,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Helen Gordon,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Matilda A. Graham,

Mt. Oliver Station,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Beatrice Greenberg,

Charleroi, Pa.

Edna Marie Greggerson,

McKeesport, Pa.

Eleanor Grossman,

Waynesburg, Pa.

Edith Nancy Gruskin,

Kittanning, Pa.

Hilda Gustafson,

Munhall, Pa.

Frances Hadly
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mariana Hall,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ethel Mary Hamilton,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Edith Hays,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Virginia L. Heilman

Jeannette, Pa.

Bessie Hirsch,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Margaret Home,
Greenville, Pa.

Margaret Jones,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bessie Karelitz,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mary Alice Keck,

Greensburg, Pa.

Kathryn Letterman,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Selma Lew,

Carrick, Pa.

Doris Lo,

China.

Agnes Louise Logan,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Louise Luke,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Martha McCurdy,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Edith McKelvey,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Alice Mahood,
Swissvale, Pa.

Elizabeth Malcolm,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rachel Marker,

Greensburg, Pa.

Anna Helen Moorhead,

Cadiz, Ohio.

Violet Musselman,

Etna, Pa.

Eugenia Negley,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Leona Newcome,
Vandergrift, Pa.

Adelaide Newman,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Frances W. Nichol,

McKees Rocks, Pa.

Clara Osgood,

Johnstown, Pa.

Katharine Owen,

Mt. Oliver Station, Pgh.

Marian Helen Peiter,

Toledo, Ohio.

Margaret Petty,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Elizabeth Piel,

Aspinwall, Pa.

Margaret Stuart Port,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Alberta Price,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mary Virginia Ray,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Sally Rawstorne,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Deane D. Reed,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Marie E. Reed,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Lida Repp,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gertrude Rodgers,

Monongahela, Pa.

Bessie Rosen,

Clarksburg, W. Va.

Virginia Roth,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Ruth Sailer,

Jeannette, Pa.

Henrietta Spelsberg,

Clarksburg, W. Va.

Miriam Stage,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Marguerite Stalker,

Toledo, Ohio.

Enielyn Taylor,

Youngstown, Ohio.

Mary H. Taylor,

Crafton, Pa.

Madeline Teets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mina C. Teichart,

Duquesne, Pa.

Emily Thomas,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Harriet Thomas,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Virginia Thompson,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Adeline Vatz,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mabel Ward,
Fredericktown, Pa.

Jane Willard,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Eleanor Winslow,

Punxsutawney, Pa.

Marian Wise,

Butler, Pa.

Elizabeth Wolfe,

Dormont, Pa.

Mabel Ruth Work,
Uniontown, Pa.

Catharine Wyman,
Thomburg, Pa.

Margaret Anne Yarlett,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Did you see the ensemble

dresses, dinner and Street

dress combined in one.

Come in to see them. They

are beautiful.

"* Grace's

231 Oliver Avenue
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Senior News
The Seniors regret very much that Dr. White, their

class advisor, will not be with them their last year to

lighten its trials and share its many pleasures, but they

wish her great success and every happiness in her new
position.

Jean MacColl and Mary Shane ran a refreshment

stand at Kiski for two weeks in order to earn money

for the Endowment. Later in the summer Jean visited

Bee Stevenson for a week.

Bee and Helen Ahlers did their Social Service field

work with the Associated Charities for two months.

Dorothy and Katheryn Kelty, Virginia Jordan, Mary
Priscilla Lemmer, and Frances Rolfe attended summer
school at Pitt. Louise Baumgarner returned to Penn

State summer school this year.

Dorothy and Katheryn Kelty spent the early part of

September motoring through the East.

Harriet McCaw visited Louise Graham in Wilkins-

burg a few days during the last week of August. Louise

did playground work during the month of July.

Miriam McGormley spent a week-end during the sum-

mer with Helen Gokey at her home on Lake Chau-

tauqua.

Dorothy Waters entertained Pat Fitzgerald at her

home in Uniontown for several days.

Lois Brown spent pai't of the summer at Mammouth
Beach, New Jersey.

Junior Jottings

It is irresistible for us still to call ourselves "sopho-

mores," but yet it is hard on tlie dignity! Dignity first,

of course!

Mabel Breitweiser is just "chuck-full" of surprises.

She surprised us all last September when she came
back to college wearing a jeweled emblem for the honor

of the Theta Chi. Now she conies back with—a baby
sister! And her name is Marjorie. We wonder for

whom she is named?
There is a merry little giggle going to be absent

- from our class meetings this year. "Scooter" Van
Scoyoc is not returning. It has been rumored that she

is going to teach kindergarten!

Poor Peg Smith! She is still grinning merrily al-

though she underwent a serious operation this summer.
She is a great old scout and is back on the scene with

us again.

Another of our playmates is coming back when she

didn't expect to—Lib Koehn! She had a lively summer
"playing" governess to a set of boisterous youngsters.

She still bears marks of combat, but in her eye is a

nasty gleam of triumph.

Helen Simons, Mary Ailes and Marjorie Earnhardt
took a rest cure at Eagles Mere this summer, ostenta-

tiously at a Y. W. convention. The girls seemed to

enjoy their time there. We will hear more about that

later.

The classmates and fellow-students of Alice Greves

will regret to hear of her brother's death this summer
while he was in the west. He was, so we understand,

caught in an accident in a mine. The young man was
Helen Mack's fiance. To her, also, we extend our

deepest sympathy.

Ethel Hook hied herself hence to Cincinnati for her

vacation. From all reports, she had a "marvelous"
time.

Several more of our members employed their vaca-

tions in running hither and yon over the map. Mar-
jorie Earnhardt visited Bobbie Justice at the latter's

summer home near Cambridge Springs and later went
to her own cottage at Conneaut, Ohio. Mary Ailes en-

joyed her summer at Ailes Point, Les Cheneaux Islands.

Peg Smith spent her convalescent period at the shore

and had a good time in the bargain. Peg Hagan caught
the fever of vacation-itis and went to Pine Tree Camp.

Martha Sheers was encountered by this worthy
scribe, enjoying the wild night life of a Cambridge
Springs hotel dance (9 until 10:45 inclusive!). She
flushed guiltily when encountered.

An erstwhile classmate of ours—Carolyn Graham

—

has forsaken the art of pedagogy and is going to school

at Slippery Rock Normal. We are sorry she isn't com-
ing back with us.

Another erstwhile classmate of ours has committed
tlie unpardonable ofl'ence—Helen Weller is married!

She went up to Penn State last year and at a June
liouse party she committed the dire deed. Now she is

going to teach for a year and another of our number
has forsaken the ranks of blessed singleness!

Betty Stewart was married last June. The name of

her husband is unknown to this scandal-monger, but it

is known that he graduated from Pitt last year and is

now going to Penn Law School.

Hilda Henke will be with us no m.ore, alas! She is

going to Library School this winter. She had a wonder-

ful time in New York this summer. She went to

Columbus to study Italian but ended with Psychology

as her only drawback.

We are very sorry to learn definitely that several

of the members of '26 will not be back to finish with

us. Margaret Good and Helen Unger will not return

this Fall to P. C. W. Margaret is going to teach at

Avonmore, Pa.

Julia Kadlecik went to New York to go to summer
school but she had such a gay time she forgot to go to

school. She also visited Bertha Gates in Altoona for a

v.'hile. Bertha will not be back to school this Fall.

The wanderlust has bitten our classmates with a

vengeance. Alice Gross was in New York, Atlantic

City and Morgantown. Dorothy Shmidt spent part

of her summer in Atlantic City. Marie Pannier visited

in Portsmouth, Ohio.

Eleanor Fulton was visiting Helen Bromley at the

latter's home. The two girls were also at a Young
People's Conference at Kiski.

Henrietta Macleod was visiting Mary Choate Obe-

nour for a while this summer. The the wanderlust

got her, too, and she scooted up to Chautauqua.

Ganny Motz will not return to P. C. W., but, it is

rumored, will grace the fair halls of Ann Arbor.

We are going to have a new classmate, Mildred

Evans. She was a student at Washington Seminary
and the last two years she has been at Vassar. We are

glad to welcome her.

Announcement of the engagement of Beryl Singleton

to John A. Uhl, of Carrick, has just been made. We
wish her very great happiness.
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New Students and Faculty Members
New students, freshmen and otherwise, The Arrow

wishes to welcome you most heartily to the college.

To tell you we are glad you are here is the primary

motive and almost the only excuse for this first issue

of The Arrow and for that reason it is here for you
on Registration Day. Do please try to make yourselves

at home.

The college has become so familiar and so dear to

tliose of us who are intimately acquainted with it that

it is difficult for us to realize that students do not and
cannot enter with that same love and admiration al-

ready instilled in their hearts. We do know, however,

that the spirit of the college is strong enough to grip

the heart of every newcomer in a brief time if only she

be open-minded and sincere.

Sincerity, we believe, is the essential quality for suc-

cessful and happy college life, and we urge you to be

whole-hearted in everything you do and say. And for

your own contentment forbid yourself to form one
prejudice, at least until you have allowed adequate time
for a fair trial. People and circumstances, you know,
are vei-y different and far more understandable upon a
more complete acquaintance.

If you will strive for open-mindedness and sincerity,

we promise you that you will soon be loyal and devoted
daughters of the college.

We wish to assure the new members of the faculty
that we are -honored to have them come to us, and we
are looking forward with pleasure to becoming ac-

quainted with them. We hope that they will enjoy their
work with us and will soon learn to love P. C. W. as
we do.

we wish now to counsel the young women who have in

the past had our advice poured forth upon them. Then,

if we can give an instruction or two to the former

faculty members, we shall feel satisfied that we have

availed ourself fully of the editorial privilege.

Let us set forth our counsel in the form of a sug-

gestion. We suggest that now that college has really

begun you "big sisters" feel your "family" obligation

even more intensely than you have during the summer.
It is very natural to plan, as you write to your "little

sister," to take the best of care of her, to assure her

that you will see her happily established in her college

life, and then, absorbed in your own pleasures and

duties, to neglect to fulfill the promises you have made.

This causes you no great discomfort; you comfortably

rationalize your action by believing that your "little

sister" thus develops independence.

Better stop to realize the viewpoint of your "little

sister." She is entering a life entirely new to her, and
perhaps her one point of contact with the college has

been your letters to her. She feels that she is acquaint-

ed with her "big sister" and naturally relies upon her

friendship and guidance until she establishes herself.

If then she finds that she has relied upon her "big

sister" in vain, she cannot escape suffering a disap-

pointment.

In theory the "little sister" plan is ideal. In practice

it may well be equally so, provided only that each "big

sister" recognize her responsibility.

The Privilege of College Life

As the number of college students throughout the

United States increases annually, we grow more and
more accustomed to considering a college education a

natural and inevitable thing. It is perhaps almost in-

evitable for many of our friends and their friends, but

for veiy many more it is an opportunity dreamed of,

sometimes sought after, but never actually attained.

It stands to them for a life temporarily apart from the

world.

And that it is. The thoughts of the student are

turned primarily toward things intangible and he is

not concerned completely with supplying and securing

the material needs of the world. His may be a life for

the time above the world.

Variety is present in the life of the campus in inter-

ests and in activities. There is no monotony such as

that endured in many forms of industrial occupation.

The deadliness of repeating the same mechanical move-
ments day after day troubles the student not at all,

and too often he forgets that this horror does exist in

the world all around him.

The satisfaction of a college education is unending,

increasing rather than diminishing, and the student

may be confident that his life will be richer because of

the years he has spent in college.

The "Little Sister" Plan

Having imparted a few words of welcome and wis-
dom to the new students and the new faculty members,

Mere Nothing
And so a second year, having nothing to say, we

write on as courageously as ever, defying all laws of

economics in unceasingly supplying that which has no

value and for which thei-e is no demand. We enjoy
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the definance, however, and take great pleasure in see-

ing our most foolish ideas set up in respectable print.

One recent change in this college alarms us. 'Tis

this—we agree that it is progressive and desirable that

each department develop in size and in strength. When
we learned last year that the history department had

grown until it demanded Room A, we were proud and

approved, but this year we feel not pride, but appre-

hension when we see that on Woodland Hall's fourth

floor there are nine new beds. Even though these new
apartments are meant for normal living, their nearness

to the infirmai-y makes us fear that they can too easily

be drafted into service. We prophesy that she who but

sneezes will be lost and we shall not be surprised to

find a thorough course in nursing introduced into the

curriculum because innumerable patients and subjects

for experimentation can now be whisked to Woodland
Hall.

ALUMNAE NEWS
At the last meeting of the Alumnae Association, held

June 13, 1924, the followiiig officers were elected:

President—Anna M. Petty Irwin, '03.

Vice President—Elsie A. Brown Searing, '02.

Recording Secretary—Mary H. Estep Starr, '15.

Corresponding Sec'y—Margaret B. Gilfillan, '21.

Treasurer—Eva Weston Reif, '19.

At the same time the following editors were elected

for the Recorder:

Advisory Editor—Margaret C. Hare, '20.

Editor—Janet L. Hill, '18.

Assistant Editors—Mildred Nicholls Kohman, '16,

Bell McMasters Wilson, '21, Josephine S. Dickey,

'23.

Betty Sheppard, '18, was married August 9 to Mr.
Paul Chalfant, of Washington, Pa. The ceremony was
performed in the bride's summer home on Les Cheneau.x

Islands. Mr. and Mrs. Chalfant expect to make their

home in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Harriet Barker, '23, is returning from Europe early

this month. In Florence she met Miss Green and ten

P. C. W. girls at the American Church. As there were
only about twenty present and no one to play the organ,

P. C. W. carried the tune.

Dorothy Burleigh, '22, has taken a ix)sition in the

kindergarten in Wickersham school on the South Side.

Emma Held, '22, is teaching first grade in the Morris
school this year.

The Alumnae extend their sympathy to Marian Mof-
fat, '23, in the loss of her father.

Harriet Hill Kraus, '22, has returned to make her
home in Pittsburgh.

Aline Van Eman, '17, who is teaching at the Wil-
kinsburg High School, took a history course under Dr.
White at Erie College this summer.

Virginia Wilcox, '20, is to be married to Mr. Percy
Gilbert, of Richmond, Virginia, on September the six-

teenth. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are planning to live in

Philadelphia.

Virginia Lilley, '24, is planning to teach at Wall-
court School in New York. She is to be head of the
English and Psychology Departments.

Justine Kress, '23, is to be married early in the fall

to Mr. Stanley F. Krets, of Atlantic City.

Myra McGormley Kirk, ex-'23, gave birth to a
daughter, Mary Catherine, on July fifth.

Marjorie Patterson, '23, spent the summer abroad.
Frances Mason, '24, visited Marian Collier at her

home in Bellevue during July.

Martha McKibben, '23, is to be married to Thomas
Tatnall, of Wilmington, Delaware, the twentieth of
September. Harriet Barker, '23, is to be maid of honor.

FACULTY NOTES
Miss Coolidge and her mother spent the summer at

their home in Fitchburg, Massachusetts.

Miss Marks toured England, Scotland, Wales and the
Continent for two months with her uncle and his party.

Miss Brownlee spent the summer at her home in
Middletown.

Both Miss Meloy and Miss Bennett were in Cali-
fornia. Miss Bennett visited her sister in Los Angeles.

Miss Ely spent the summer at Colorado Springs.

Miss Huston was in France during the entire sum-
mer.

Madame De La Neuville taught at summer school at
Penn State.

Miss Kerst spent part of her vocation in Toledo,
Ohio, and part in Wisconsin.

Dr. and Mrs. Doxsee were at Oak Beach, Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinder spent the summer in Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. Breisky visited at Mrs. Breisky's home
in East Orange, New Jersey.

Miss Morey was camping on Lake Erie.

Miss Paul was in Atlantic City.

Miss Bartlett spent the summer in Bridgeport, Con-
necticut.

Miss MacKenzie, during the summer, studied with
Mr. Lhevinne of New York.

Mrs. Rockwell was at her home in Medina, New York.

Miss Hartman took a summer course at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.

Miss Stuart was in Chicago as the guest of the
General Board of Education.

Miss Proctor spent the summer in Danville, Kentucky.

Miss Wilson was in California where she visited
Dorothy Stoelzing Reed, ex-'21.

Miss Zeiser has been in Pittsburgh all summer doing
private nursing.

Of the faculty members who are not returning. Dr.
White is to be head of the History Department and
Dean of Women at Ursinus College; Miss Green is to

work for her doctor's degree; Miss Williams is to be a
member of the faculty at Mt. Holyoke College; and Dr.
Culley is to be a full time instructor at the Western
Theological Seminary.

Miss Laura Holland was married in August to Mr.
Harry Colin MacDonald, of Williamsport and Pitts-

burgh. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald will be at home on
Thomas Boulevard after October first.
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Y. W. C. A. News

Every year in June at Eagles Mere Park, Pennsyl-

vania, several hundred Christian young women from

colleges and normal schools in Pennsylvania and the

neighboring states meet in conference. In various pai'ts

of the country are similar groups with the same pro-

gram and purpose, all conducted by the National Board

of the Young Women's Christian Association. The

Eagles Mere Conference is of especial interest to us

because it is the one to which P. C. W. sends its dele-

gates. Each summer the Y. W. C. A. president, the

undergraduate representative, the Student Government

president, the athletic association representative, and

four class delegates are sent from the college. Any
others may go who wish to pay their own e.xpenses.

The aim of the 1924 conference was "to discover how

we may live imreservedly Jesus' law of love in every

relationship and so to know God"; and the group study

and platform addresses were directed toward this pur-

pose.

The five big subjects up for discussion were inter-

national relationships, peace, the student and the

church, campus relationships, and racial cooperation.

These were talked over thoroughly in small groups.

Then from each group one or two were chosen as repre-

sentatives on a Findings Committee. This committee

condensed the results of the discussions into the form

of recommendations to be presented at an open forum
of the whole conference. It was the first time that this

group discussion method had been tried at Eagles Mere,

and therefore it was not as efficiently worked out as

it might have been. However, the method was of great

value in that every one was started to think, and many
prejudices were at least shaken, if not fully broken

down. Although the recommendations and resolutions

passed in the forums will not visibly alter the trend

of national and international events, still they will have

their share in the crystallization of tomorrow's public

opinion.

Every morning from 8:40 to 9:00, there was a ser-

vice of worship led by Miss Frieda Klenk, National

Student Secretary. This was followed by a platform

address given by either Prof. Alexander C. Purdy of

Hartford Theological Seminary, Miss Elizabeth Walker,

Chairman of Eagles Mere Division of Council, or by
a visiting speaker.

The half hour from 10:00 to 10:30 was free, fortu-

nately, and there was always a rush to the Jigger Shop
for crackers and milk. The P. C. W. girls were quite

prominent in the movement, for their cottage was situ-

ated some distance from the rising bell, and as the girls

slept with great concentration, they frequently missed

out on breakfast.

The afternoons were free for swimming, boating,

hikes, parties, or horseback riding. Several girls from
P. C. W. were unable to attend meetings in comfort

for several days after indulging in the latter form of

exercise.

One evening the Tech girls invited Pitt and P. C. W.
to their cottage for a picnic supper, and we partook

of "the succulent weiner" to the accompaniment of

much laughter and singing. Later in the week, P. C.

W. entertained Tech after the evening meeting. The

success of this party was in large part due to a box

of "eats" sent just in time by one of the girls in Pitts-

burgh, and to a pan of fudge concocted in the after-

noon over a flickering fire in our old wood stove.

Of the evening programs, several are worthy of men-

tion : the race program in which all the nationalities

represented at the conference spoke; the song contest

in which P. C. W., alas, did not win first place; and

the beautiful candle-light meeting on the last night.

The peace meeting, also, was notable because of the

lengthy and heated discussions that followed in its

wake.

In a cursoiy report of this sort, many delightful

and inspiring incidents must be omitted. But if, as you
read, you catch a little of the meaning of that laurel-

covered mountain top in the lives of the girls you send

there each year; if you gain a realization of the value

of such a conference in making better Christians in the

colleges of the nation, then this sketch of Eagles Mere
will have served its purpose.

American Cleaning and

Repairing Company

Clothing and Rug Cleaners

Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding

1 08 N. Highland Ave.

6339 Penn Avenue

Hiland 5660

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 I 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Vacation Experiences

From a diary of a regular vacationist enjoying her

vacation.

Aug. 1—Met Dick.

Aug. 2—Have Dick's pin.

Aug. 3—Went swimming witli Dick. My nose peeled.

Had a wonderful time.

Aug. 4—Sent home for clothes. Went canoeing with

Dick.

Aug. 5—Have Dick's class-ring.

Aug. 6—Clothes came. Went to dance with Dick.

Aug. 7—Candy from Dick.

Aug. 8—Have gained ten pounds! Must cut out

sweet things.

Aug. 9—Candy from Dick.

Aug. 10—Sent home for clothes. Went swimming
with Dick.

Aug. 11—Nose sunburned. Three new freckles!

Aug. 12—Clothes came. Went to dance with Dick.

Aug. 13—Candy and flowers from Dick. Went to

dance with Dick. I can't go home tomorrow—I can't—
I CAN'T!
Aug. 14—Left for home. Dick came to train. Know

I shall die from a broken heart.*****
Sept. 21—Got card with "Dick" written on it. Can't

imagine who sent it

!

Exchange For Endowment Saleswomen

In its final issue last spring The Arrow attempted

to compile a list of all articles offered for sale for the

benefit of the Endowment Fund and of the addresses

to which to send mail orders. Many of these addresses

were summer ones that now demand revision. We wish,

therefore, that everyone interested in advertising her

wares in The Arrow, whether or not she has done so

before, send in her name, address, list of articles off'ered

for sale and their prices.

For Art's Sake

It was lovely, approaching the divine. A million

stars blinked in the heavens. The full moon scattered

tiny flakes of silver on the wavelets which danced and
sang at our feet. Away off to our right the red beacon

of the Round Island light shot its message of guidance,

good cheer, and security out across the endless sea. To
the left, and hugging the horizon, a four-masted schoon-

er loomed phantomlike against the blue-black night. It

was all so restful, serene and comforting that I was
quite overcome with emotion.

"What a night for lovers!" I confided to my friend.

"Yes," he said, "and I got it, frame and all, with
forty-five soap wrappers."

—

Life.

Disqualified

Teacher (desiring to impress the vanity of earthly

ambition) : "Yes, children, Alexander the Great was a
hero and conquered the whole world. But he had one
big fault. What was it?"

Budding Kleagle: "Please, ma'am,—he wasn't a Nor-
dic!"

—

Life.

When - - -

RIECK'S
is so easily obtained

there is no excuse for

accepting ordinary

Ice Cream

The House of Value

A complete line of the

new silk scarfs. At pop-

ular prices.

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

\

Chocolates and
Fountain Drinks
and the most attractive

place in all East Liberty

where you may meet
your friends.

6018 PENN AVENUE
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of September 22

REGENT

Thomas Meighan

in "The Alaskan"

LIBERTY

D. W. Griffith's

"America"

Send Flowers
They carry just the message you wish

to send.

We Can Supply Your Needs

For Every Occasion

THE GIFT BOX THE BANQUET
THE SICK ROOM THE DANCE

and you will find

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SMITH CO.
Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

Pittsburgh's Headquarters

for College Students'

Wearing Apparel

Shop here and see

how muchyou save
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P. C. W. Subject of

Experiment in Education
Again P. C. W. is interested in having the research

work of one of her professors recognized by the educa-

tional world. "The American Education Digest" has

published in its September issue an article entitled

"Training Teachers on Co-operative Plan" by Mr. J. S.

Kinder, head of our Department of Education. The
subject treated is the unique plan by which Pennsyl-

vania College for Women meets the state requirement

for practice teaching.

Pennsylvania is one of the fourteen states which re-

quire a certain amount of practice teaching on the part

of the applicant for a professional certificate. This

state grants a provisional college certificate to a gradu-

ate of an approved college or university provided the

applicant has completed eighteen semester hours of

college work in education, six of which must be in prac-

tice teaching. Mr. Kinder states that "when this ruling

went into effect in Pennsylvania in 1922, many small

colleges claimed that it was unjust discrimination, as

they had no model schools in which to give students

practice teaching, and that the establishment of such

schools would not justify the cost. Other colleges

sought to meet the requirements and add to the general

uplift of educational standards." P. C. W. has demon-
strated how colleges may give prospective teachers

actual practice in the art of classroom instruction with-

out maintaining a model school.

Two fundamental ideas of this plan were (1) that

"a supervisor is essential" and (2) that the college "set

about to establish working relations" with the public

schools of Pittsburgh and the suburban towns. Con-
ferences were held with superintendents and principals.

These officials readily recognized that the state re-

quirement means that the college graduate, with teach-

ing experience will be a better teacher than in the past.

They realized, also, that the presence of practice teach-

ers in their classrooms entailed unusual responsibilities,

but they were willing to make sacrifices for the future
good.

"The College adopted the plan of having its seniors

report to an assigned high school or grammar school,

according to their preparation or chosen field, for ob-
servation and practice teaching for the regular five

school days. The minimum time spent in the school
each day is one high school hour, but practice teachers
are urged to spend two or three periods."

"A practice teacher is not allowed to schedule any
work at the college in the afternoon." Practice teach-
ers are assigned to their respective schools during the
first week of college; each student teacher is taken to

(Continued on Page 6)

Present Board of Trustees
Several changes have been made in the Board of

Trustees. There were three vacancies to be filled; the

first caused by the death of the late Rev. John Knox
McClurkin, D.D., and the other two due to the resig-

nations of Mrs. John I. Nevin and Dr. John Carey
Acheson. Mrs. Nevin has served faithfully on the

Board for many years and resigned because of ill-

health. Dr. Acheson's present position takes him too

far distant to serve actively on the Board.

Mrs. George Wilmer Martin, '92, has been chosen to

take Mrs. Nevin's place. Miss Cora Helen Coolidge is

to fill Dr. Acheson's place. Mr. W. P. Barker, husband
of Eliza Bi-yant Barker '12, is to replace the late Rev.

McClurkin. Mrs. Alexander Murdoch '98 has been add-

ed to the Board.

Mrs. John Irwin '03 is the newly elected president.

The other members are Mr. W. W. Blackburn, Mr. A.

E. Braun, Mr. Alexander Dunbar, Mrs. W. N. Frew,

Mr. J. C. Gray, Mr. R. W. Harbison, Mr. H. H. Laugh-
lin, the Hon. A. W. Mellon, the Hon. S. S. Miller, Mrs.

W. S. Miller '77, the Rev. W. L. Mc&wen, D.D., Mr. W.
H. Rea, Mr. A. C. Robinson, Mr. F. B. Shupp and Mrs.

Chas. H. Spencer '83.

Matriculation Day
One of the most beautiful traditions of P. C. W. is

Matriculation Day. At this time the Freshmen are

formally welcomed to the college and all its activities.

Owing both to the unusual college spirit which has

lately been heightened by the endowment campaign;

and to the unusually large number of new students,

the service was more impressive than ever before. It

seems to be the realization of an ideal to have so large

an incoming class, for not only is it the largest in the

history of the college, but it is the first to pass the one

hundred mark. To quote Miss Marks, it seems as if

they should rise up and say, "P. C. W., here we are

at last—one hundred strong."

Mrs. Spencer, one of P. C. W.'s oldest and dearest

friends, gave a brief address of welcome to the Fresh-

men. It is always a pleasure to have Mrs. Spencer

with us, as it is to see representatives from our trustees

and alumnae, all of whom greeted the incoming class

warmly.

Elizabeth Stevenson and Jean MacColl brought

greetings from their respective organizations, the Y.

W. C. A. and the Student Government Association,

then Miss Marks and Miss Coolidge each gave a short

talk and Mrs. Rockwell sang two numbers, "Blessings"

and "Morning."

With our new students properly welcomed into our

college life, we can now feel that the college year has

started in earnest.
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Music Notes

MAY BEEGLE CONCERTS

Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh

Monday Evening, October 20

Alma Gluck, America's most popular soprano

Friday Evening, December 5

De Pachmann, world famous pianist, and Hidalgo,

coloratura soprano

Saturday Evening, December 27

Pavlowa, and Ballet Russe—farewell tour of America

Tuesday Evening, January 13

Zimbalist, distinguished Russian violinist

Saturday Evening, January 31

Martinelli, leading tenor Metropolitan Opera

Tuesday Evening, March 3

Maria Jeritza, leading soprano Metropolitan Opera

PITTSBURGH ORCHESTRA ASSOCIATION

November 14-15

Boston Symphony Orchestra, Serge Koussevitzky,

Conductor

December 12-13

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, Sokoloflf, Conductor.

Elsa Alsen, soprano soloist

January 16-17

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, Reiner, Conductor.

Viola Mitchell, violin soloist

February 6-7

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Henri Verbrug-

ghen, Conductor

March 13-14

New York Philharmonic Orchestra, Willem Mengel-

berg, Conductor

March 27-28

Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Gabrilowitsch, Conduc-

tor. Maier, Pattison and Shattuck, soloists

(Bach Concerto for three pianos and orchestra)

CARNEGIE HALL CONCERTS

Series of Three Concerts

Wednesday Evening, November 26

Rachmaninoff, distinguished pianist-composer.

Thursday Evening, January 29

Kreisler, celebrated violinist

Wednesday Evening, March 18

Geraldine Farrar and Company in "Carmen," an

operatic fantasie, with costumes, scenery, ballet

and orchestra

The Art Society of Pittsburgh will present the follow-

ing artists in Carnegie Music Hall:

Albert Spalding, Violinist Oct. 24

Sophie Braslau, Contralto Nov. 13

Flonzaley Quai'tet Dec. 17

Elena Gerhardt, Soprano Jan. 8

Myra Hess, Pianist Feb. 20

Wanda Landowska, Harpsichordist and Paul

Shirley, Viola d'Amore Mar. 19

Pittsburgh Musical Institute, Inc., Artist Series 1924-

25, at Carnegie Music Hall:

Rudolph Ganz, Pianist Tuesday, Oct. 21

Louis Graveure, Baritone Wednesday, Jan. 14

The Letz Quartette Friday, Feb. 27

Edith Taylor Thomson's Pittsburgh Concerts, Car-

negie Music Hall and Syria Mosque:

Mme. Sigrid Onegin, Contralto Thursday, Oct. 23

Mme. Olga Samaroff, Pianist Thursday, Nov. 20

Miss Dusolina Giannini, Soprano, and Mr. Emilio

De Gogorza, Baritone Thursday, Oct. 11

Mr. Mischa Elman, Violinist Thursday, Feb. 12

Denishawn Dancers Saturday, Feb. 14

Bortz Popular Concerts, Carnegie Music Hall:

Chicago Grand Opera Ballet Date to be announced

Comique Opera "Figaro" by Mozart Nov. 27

The New York String Quartette Jan. 30

Percy Grainger, Pianist Mar. 20

Vladimir Rosing, Tenor Apr. 17

Sally's Room
I love to hurry up the stair

To Sally's room and find her there.

Against the lamplight's softened gleams,

O, Sally's room's a place a dreams!

The yellow curtains—sunlight gay.

Her books in colorful array,

The pictures, and the little vase

—

It's such a happy, restful place,

Where I can drop the fear-bound things

Before gay Sally's welcomings.

Perhaps spend many a golden minute,

Because—there's lovely Sally in it!

Harriet E. Thomas.

An exquisite line of Coats

in all wanted colors.

Pricedfrom $59.75 to $200.00

*"* Grace's

231 Oliver Avenue
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Senior Notes

The Senior class is glad to welcome Ruth Campbefl

and Eleanor Mowry back to the college after their ab-

sence.

Louise Bumgarner entertained her sister, Jean, and

Ruth Baxter over the week-end.

Helen Ahlers is living in Woodland Hall this year.

The "denites" feel the loss acutely.

I' We have a new classmate, Eleanor Hill Morton. Who

comes to us from Wellesley. We welcome her to P. C.

W. and the class of '25.

Junior Jottings

If you other class-men see any extremely chesty in-

dividuals strutting back and forth before the bulletin

board, lay the cause to this: that no Juniors are being-

called for physically exams. Oh! It's a grand and

glorious feeling when we realize that we don't have to

drag up our best pink silk kimona to be physical ex-

amined. This, the result of greatness! This, for

which we strive!

After exclaiming in italics that the court jester would

again be in our midst, we must anti-climatically "take

it all back." No, Lit Koehn will no longer prance ex-

citedly up and down the length of the den (2 feet, 3

inches). And Mabel Breitweiser and Mary Choate

Obenour will not return either. Alas! Thus doth the

light go out bit by bit!

After a paragraph of hysterics above we cheer up

over the fact that Lib Hubbard is with us again; one

of life's compensations.

It speaks well for the advanced wisdom of the class

of '26 when several of our members stop pursuing their

own education in order to pursue some youngsters in a

vain attempt to instill education into them. Blanche

Stokes is our latest pedagog. She is teaching kinder-

garten in Waynesburg.

They all fall sooner or later! Look at this list of

new Juniors: Louise Luke from Pitt; Mildred Evans
from Vassar; Jean Christy from Wooster; and Betty

Christy from Wilson.

Sophomore Notes

The Sophomores are sorry to miss some of their for-

mer classmates and glad to greet some new ones. Al-

though we do not know them all yet, we hope to soon.

We hope that the new Sophomores feel themselves part

of the class as well as part of the college.

The Day girls are enjoying their new den, though

they still have a tendency to go to the wrong one.

Club News

The various club presidents are frantically digging

into the depths of inspiration and bringing forth plans

for the coming year. Many of these (plans, not presi-

dents) are rather vague as yet, it is true, but they are

nevertheless plans.

The Glee Club program has not been made out yet.

Have no fear, however; the merry warblers will warble

merrily each Monday at 4 o'clock as of yore, and var-

ious combined concerts with Pitt and Tech will gladden

the heart of those musically inclined.

I. R. C. plans are still rather vague, as this goes

to press. (Quite nobly journalistic.) The program this

year will include an open meeting (not included last

year) which we may all attend and be as aggressive

and combative as we wish.

The Dramatic Club has, as usual, prepared a very

interesting program. The president has prepared a

"drawing-card" for each meeting so that the members
will be sure to attend. A dramatic reading and one

one-act play produced by the members of the club will

be the entertainment for each of three meetings. One

of the meetings will take the form of a tea for a

celebrity (John Barrymore, perhaps?) Another time,

the members will indulge in a theatre party. These

meetings, no doubt, will have a "full house" and we
shall have to appoint door-men to keep away the motley

mob of commoners. (Meaning those who are not mem-
bers!) Various Booth's and Barrymore's will be dis-

covered during the try-outs during the week of Oct. 6.

Omega/ rushes in breathlessly to give us some inter-

esting news—the result of last year's short story con-

test. It was won by Helen Ryman, '24, with a very

clever allegorical stoiy. She was duly awarded with

Katherine Mansfield's "Garden Party and Other

Stories." The Omega prizes are always so worth while

that we should think that the student body as a whole

would rush to the contests. Let us make the contest

a huge one this year. As to the program for the year,

the short stoi-y will be the subject. Dr. Doxsee will con-

duct the first meeting.

Phi Pi will follow its usual program of high-brow-itis

so skillfully arranged that each program is intensely

interesting. The subject matter for the various meet-

ings is a Roman wedding, a Roman banquet (that is

what we call "killing two birds with one stone"), a

Saturnalia (no relation to a Bacchanalia), a lecture by

a W. and J. professor, "Cyclops," a Greek play, direct-

ed by Miss Shaffer and played by the club members.

The club members will vent their excess spirits in

songs (Roman, of course) on one afternoon or another.

Most of this would be over our poor heads but it sounds

most interesting.

Routine

Samaritan (after the smash-up) : "Now, sir, where

would you like me to take you?"

Confirmed Grade-Crosser : "To the Jones Emergency

Hospital, please. They give me fifty-trip rates."—L''/e.

Chapel Service

The first chapel service of the year was held Wednes-

day morning, September 17. Miss Coolidge greeted the

faculty and old students, welcoming them back to the

college and to another college year. She gave a special

greeting to the class of 1928, which is the largest the

college has ever known. Each year P. C. W. grows both

in numbers and educational facilities.
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notes, poems, paragraphs, or treatises on any college

subject and place them at any time in the box outside

the chapel door.

Our Point of View

The Arrow wishes to make an appeal to the student

body—namely, that the students recognize their rela-

tion to The Arrow.

Three years ago the student body decided to create a

college newspaper, the purpose of which, as we under-

stand it, was to gather and publish the actual news

of the college and also to serve as a means for the stu-

dents of expression, of their personal opinion in regard

to college matters. Responsibility for the first function

of The Arrow was placed in the hands of the staff and
this group of students sees to it that account of col-

lege activities and news of alumnae, faculty and stud-

ents are published, that the paper appears regularly,

and that all the expenses incurred are met. So much
for the first function.

The second function cannot be carried out by any
staff. The Arrow cannot "serve as a means for ex-
pression of personal opinion" if no one ever expresses
an opinion in writing and sees to it that it reaches The
Arrow Office. The box for voluntary contributions has
been outside the chapel door semester after semester
and not half a dozen times in the history of The Arrow
has an actual opinion, written for publication, been
dropped therein.

This failure is not because students do not have any
reaction to college life and not because they cannot
express themselves adequately in words; it is because
they have little interest in college life and in the college
paper, or because The Arrow has not made clear its

attitude toward and desire for voluntary material.

Surely it would be unjust to plead a lack of interest
in the college and the paper. The Arrow, therefore,
will take upon itself the blame. We have not put
across our point of view.

We now beg you in simplest language to give us

Mere Nothing
We have a confession to make—our college pride has

increased and augmented until now it borders on con-

ceit. No longer can we modestly and humbly say

"There are one hundred in the Freshman class" but

feel impelled rather to boast and gloat. One hundred

students all in white on Matriculation Day looked as

though our prayers had been answered direct from
heaven.

Our pride extends as well to former students. What
a pleasure it is to see last year's freshmen now with

assurance find their way about; and last year's sopho-

mores actually juniors with all the privileges that go

therewith; and last year's juniors staid young seniors

bearing with ease the cares of the world.

But the change that brings us greatest joy is the

installation of a new heating system in Woodland Hall,

a system by which the furnace in Beri-y Hall does all

the work. This we cannot help considering symbolic

—

for we will read poetry into every day life, you know.

One furnace, one heating system, one temperature

throughout the college, one comfortable, united student

body!

Dr. Clark's Lecture
Thursday morning, September 18, Dr. Clark, of the

Board of Christian Education of America, spoke in

chapel. Dr. Clark's speech was especially appropriate

for the beginning of the year. He spoke of the pur-

pose of education. It is to help us to adapt ourselves

to our environment. By environment, Dr. Clark meant
"nature, man, and God." His talk surely inspired us

to do our best and to make the most of our environ-

ment.

Vespers

Is it not true that one feels much more at home and
much more welcomed into that home if there is a word
of greeting from the head of the family? No matter

whether it is Registration Day, our first chapel, or our

first Vesper Service, we would not have that feeling of

welcome unless the mother of this huge family were

present to give us those first reassuring words in her

friendly, interested way.

We had our first Vesper Service on September 21,

and Miss Coolidge was there to talk to us. We enjoy

our little informal gatherings on Sunday evening, and
hope that all of the new students will like them too.

Miss Coolidge made us very enthusiastic about this

new experiment which the students near Boston have

taken from an experiment tried in England a short

time ago. They have founded the Student Christian

Mission, Non-Sectarian, and there motto reads "Every-

day Religion, Everyday." Possessing the characteristics

of the modern student, good-sense, faith and service,

there is no doubt but that it will have a universal ap-

peal, and will' raise the standard of Christian religion,

and spread its doctrines over the world.
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Alumnae News
The members of the class of '94 will rejoice to know

that one of their members, Mrs. Mae Krepps Hodding,

is returning to make her home in Pittsburgh again.

Marian Post ex '19 is to be married to Mr. Donald

Hidden, of Fitchburg, Mass., on October 17. The cere-

mony will be performed in the Sixth Presbyterian

Church of this city.

The marriage of Lois M. Farr to Mr. Russell James

Hamilton, of Moundsville, W. Va., will take place at

eleven o'clock, the morning of October eighth in the

home of the bride on North Negley Avenue.

Olive Keck '24 and Clara Williams '24 were both

back to visit school on Saturday, September 20. Olive

is teaching histoi-y and English in the Parnassus High

School. Ruth Baxter '24 is teaching kindergarten in

the same school. Clara teaches 4th, 5th, and 6th grade

English in the Manchester School in Allegheny.

Members of the clas of '24 all seem to have turned to

teaching. Marian Taylor and Elizabeth Fredericks are

teaching in Monongahela City, Lenore Allen in Pros-

perity, Pa., and Katharine Blank, mathematics in Mun-
hall. Pa.

Louise Hamilton '24 while teaching in Pittsfield, 111.,

is staying with Martha Glandon '24. Martha is study-

ing music this year.

Helen Errett '24 is taking a Physical Education

Course at the University of Cincinnati this winter.

Miss Mella Blakeslee, of Hamlin, Pa., has announced

the marriage of her niece, Clarissa Blakeslee '11, to

Charles Haskell Ingle, on Saturday, September 13. Mr.

and Mrs. Ingle will be at home after November 15th,

in Germantown, Pa.

College Calendar

Wednesday, October 1

Y. W. Business Meeting

Friday, October 3

Faculty Recital

Sunday, October 5

Vesper Service

Dr. Scott, speaker

Tuesday, October 7

Fay Day

Wednesday, October 8

Y. W. Eaglesmere Meeting

Wednesday, October 15

Y. W. Recognition Service

P. C. W. Subject of Experiment in Education

(Continued from Page One)

the school at least a day before she begins her work
and presented to the principal and to the teacher under

whom she will work. The first three or four weeks are

spent in observation during which period the prospec-

tive teacher assists the regular teacher by marking
exercises, grading test papers, hearing reports, etc.

Later in the semester the student teacher takes charge

of the class during alternate weeks or certain days in

the week. Besides this weekly apprenticeship, one hour

a week is devoted to conference or critique meetings

with the supervisor when all the practice teachers come
together to discuss problems and methods of lesson

plans, discipline, assignments, and similar topics of

direct concern to the teacher.

Each practice teacher is rated as regards personality,

preparation for class, methods and principles, attitude,

and native intelligence. The student rates herself and

is rated by the public school teacher under whom she

works and by the supervisor.

This system is held to have many advantages over

practice teaching in a model school in that (1) the

student teacher is teaching "boys and girls who have
not become calloused to having a student teacher for

eveiy class in the week for every week in the year," (2)

the student comes in contact with pupils from all class-

es of society and is thus trained in actual problems of

the teaching profession whereas most model schools

charge a tuition fee and therefore have children chiefly

from well to do families and (3) "the future teacher

is usually able to get her training in the type of school

in which she will later wish to teach." The student

teacher, however, finds a disadvantage in the fact that

she cannot work out her own ideas just as she would
like to, but this is impossible even in a model school.

"The benefits accruing from this plan are mutual. It

would be a one-sided affair if the college got all or if

the public school came in for all the benefit. The bene-

fits are far more reaching than just a stimulation of

the regular teachers. The college discovers the needs

of the public schools. The regular teacher does not

lose her sympathy and interest in higher institutions.

The prospective teachers are in touch with public school

systems. One of the greatest advantages in the way
of mutual help comes from the fact that the principal

can often use student teachers as substitute teachers.

It is a give and take proposition."

Exchange For Endowment Saleswomen

In its final issue last spring The Arrow attempted

to compile a list of all articles offered for sale for the

benefit of the Endowment Fund and of the addresses

to which to send mail orders. Many of these addresses

were summer ones that now demand revision. We
wish, therefore, that everyone interested in advertising

her wares in the Arrow, whether or not she has done so

before, send in her name, address, list of articles offered

for sale and their prices.
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The Regent Theater

Cecil B. DeMille's "Feet of Clay" a screen adapta-

tion of Margaret Tuttle's novel, is the feature at the

Regent Theater this week. Vera Reynolds, Rod La
Rocque, Victor Varconi, Richardo Cortez, Julia Faye,

Theodore Kosloff and Robert Edeson, are featured in

the picture which is a modern stoi-y of the flapper

grown to womanhood, or the modern married flapper

of 1924. Twenty young goddesses of the sea, riding

speed-churned waves on leaping surf boards, is only

one of the novel scenes. Capping the beach scenes is

a luxurious sequence aboard the world's largest yacht.

Cliff Bowes and Virginia Vance are featured in the

comedy "Don't Fail," and Kinograms completes the bill.

The Liberty Theater

"The Sea Hawk," a screen adaptation of Rafael Saba-

tini's novel, featuring Milton Sills, Enid Bennett, Lloyd

Hughes, Wallace Beery and a cast of over 3,000 players

is the feature at the Liberty Theater this week. Milton

Sills as Sir Oliver Tressilian, an English lord who has

been tricked by his own brother, jilted by his fiancee

and sold into slavery on a Spanish galleon, only to work
his way up to being "The Sea Hawk," commander of

an Algerian pirate ship, is delightful. How he again

meets his brother and former sweetheart, the unusual

way he plans his vengeance is thrillingly told. Enid

Bennett plays the role of the doubting sweetheart. The
fleet of ancient ships used in the production, the entire

Moorish village which was reproduced by dii-ector

Frank Lloyd, the thousands of galley slaves and
bucanneers appearing in the picture are all delight-

fully real.

The regular comedy, news and an Aesop Fable are

among the short subjects on the program.
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Exchanges

Yale Library Dull in 1791 ; but Dwight Wasn't

"In looking over the Catalogue of the Library of

Yale College for the year 1791, a copy of which was

presented to me by my former pupil Charles Coit," says

William Lyon Phelps in the September Scribner's, "I

find that the number of books was about 2,700 (today

1,600,000), of which a large majority dealt with divin-

ity. Here are some of the subdivisions: Attributes and

Perfections of God, Fall and Eecoveiy of Man, Con-

troversies Between Protestants and Papists, Presby-

terians and Independents, etc. Under the heading

Rhetoric and Belles-Lettres twenty-five titles are given,

nearly every one in the ancient languages; under the

title. Poetry and Plays, thirty-three titles, -conspicuous

among which are Chaucer, Shakespeare, Ben Jonson,

and three volumes by Isaac Watts. Did the under-

graduates of those days haunt the library?

"And yet there was one custom at Yale over a hun-

dred years ago, inaugurated by President Timothy

Dwight, that might well be re-established today. Once

a week the president met the senior class, and any stu-

dent had the right to ask him a question on any sub-

ject whatever, which the president answered frankly.

Here the eager minds of youth came into direct con-

tact with one who was not only a great scholar but an

experienced man of the world. I know how busy the

modern college president is, but an hour a week of this

kind of thing should be a relief to him and an inspira-

tion to students. One year President Dwight published

the questions with his answers. He spoke with extra-

ordinary candor on amusements, politics, war, the free-

dom of the press, religious faith and intellectual doubt,

and in reading this little book of wisdom I recall the

remark made to me by a French Catholic priest: 'Nos

ancetres n'etaient pas betes.'
"

The Change

Time that was a dragging thing

—

Weary hours and gray

—

Has dawned in happiness to fling-

Its colors down my way.

Work that seemed an empty goal.

Dreams all unfulfilled.

Now have brought my groping soul

Towering things to build.

I know not how joy found me there

To light my way along.

Save that my little, wistful prayer

Was answered—in a song!

Harriet E. Thomas.

Courtesy in Court

"You are acquitted," the judge finally announced.

The prisoner thought he should say something, so he

spoke to the jury:

"Gentlemen, I'm sori-y to have given you all this

trouble."

—

ColumbiLs Dispatch.
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ROWLAND & CLARK
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"THE SEA HAWK"
From Rafael Sabatini's celebrated novel with

Milton Sills, Wallace Beei-y, Enid Bennett

and other stars.

REGENT
Cecil B. DeMille presents his latest modern

drama

"FEET OF CLAY"
with Rod La Rocque, Vera Reynolds, Julia

Faye, Richard Cortez, Theodore Kosloff

and others.
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Where East Meets West Campaign News

For two or three years, P. C. W. has contributed to

the Student Friendship Fund, which is America's share

in the organization for European Student Relief. There

will shortly be a call for new contributions to the fund,

and therefore we are publishing a report of what has

been done by this organization in the past four years,

and of what still remains to be done.

The enterprise is world-wide. During its four years

of activity the students of forty-two nations have par-

ticipated in it. The giving of help by students for

students has developed good will and friendship of deep

significance.

One hundred and fifty thousand students out of a

total of five hundred thousand in the universities of

Europe have received some sort of direct help which

made possible for them the continuance of their studies

for the acquiring of their degrees. The relief has been

given without regard for race, creed, nationality, or

political affiliation.

From the outset of the organization the fundamental
principle has been to make the relief constructive and
not pauperizing charity. One of the most important

results of the relief program has been the establish-

ment of self-help enterprises of all sorts : kitchens, tailor

shops, laundries, shoe repairing shops, printing presses,

and employment bureaus. These undertakings have a

two-fold advantage, for they not only give employment
to hundreds of students, but they reduce the cost of

necessities to a minimum. It is through these agencies

that many students in Russia and Central Europe are

able to work, and work they do, often laboring from
six to eight hours a day in addition to going to classes

and carrying on their studies. Some universities are

now open only during the evening because of the large

number of "work students." In the administration of

relief the emphasis is changing from that of relieving

actual suffering to the giving of those things which
make it possible for the student to support himself:

from cocoa breakfasts to the kettles and utensils which
will feed hundreds, from old clothes to pressing and
sewing machines, from worn boots to shoe repair ap-
paratus, and from second-hand books to printing

presses.

Aside from the work for the students overseas, Euro-
pean students, as well as many from the Orient, have
come to the United States. Almost all are in need of
a friendly hand to help them in learning American
ways and in many cases there is as real a need among
them as among the students of Europe. To these also,

the Student Friendship Fund gives aid.

However, even the generous contributions already

(Continued on Page 5)

The first meeting of the Board of Trustees and a

meeting of the National Executive Campaign Commit-

tee, of which Mrs. Charles H. Spencer is chairman, were

held Tuesday afternoon, September 28. Full discussion

of the campaign, past, present, and future, were held.

It was voted that the Executive Committee and all

committees connected with it should be dismissed with

appreciation of their efforts and splendid results. Dis-

cussion brought out the opinion that the alumnae who
had carried the chief responsibility of the campaign

had accomplished all and more than was expected in

the beginning and that from now on the campaign

should be conducted under a new committee by some-

what different methods.

There was a meeting of the Board to discuss the

matter of organization on Monday, October 6. Mr.

Shimp, last Spring's manager representing Tamblyn
and Brown, was at the meeting September 28. Mr. Bar-

rett has been here since September 1 and will remain at

headquarters throughout the coming month.

The Trustees hope to work out a plan to complete

the $1,000,000 endowment, postponing the logical step

of the building campaign. Meantime the size of the

student body is the best possible argument for new
buildings and equipment at no distant date. But the

Trustees and alumnae are unanimous in desiring the

stable foundation of the $1,000,000 endowment as the

first step in the development of the college.

Progi-am For Color Day

Miss Coolidge

Processional

Hymn
Invocation - - -

College Song
Presentation of Colors

Junior Class President

Freshman Class Chairman

Class Songs to Freshmen and Response

Announcement of Judges

Songs

Decision of Judges

Awai-ding of Prize

Alma Mater

The winning class in the song contest last year was

the class of '24, who well earned its honor by contribut-

ing to the fund of P. C. W. songs the one written to

the tune "California." The "prize-winner" at once be-

came vei-y popular with us and frequently served as an

inspiration throughout the Endowment Campaign.
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Wednesday, October 15

Y. W. C. A. Recognition Service

Dramatic Club Meeting

Reading—Virginia Thompson

Friday, October 17

Color Day and Song Contest

Sunday, October 19

Vesper Services

Speaker—The Rev. F. S. Marks

Wednesday, October 22

Omega Meeting

Phi Pi Meeting

Friday, October 24

Faculty Recital

The Freshman-Sophomore Picnic

Once more Frick's Woods resounded with the laugh-

ter and shouts of P. C. W.'s Freshmen and Sophomores.

Thursday afternoon, October 2nd, this year's Sopho-

mores led the Freshmen over the highways and by-

ways of Squirrel Hill where they had been mysteriously

.led a year before. Once arrived at Frick's Woods the

Freshmen began to feel at home in the out-of-doors

and entered into the fun with characteristic enthusiasm.

Most of the time was taken up with playing baseball

and eating. Although the Sophomore Hot Sox won the

"championship," from the looks of the Freshman team

it was apparent that the next time the two classes

enter into combat the strugg-le will be more desperate.

As it was quickly growing dark, a cafeteria supper was

served. All upperclassmen who have a failing for

weiners and rolls, potato chips, ice cream cones and,

above all, lolly-pops, felt sadly the exclusiveness of the

picnic.

Exchange Being Planned For P. C. W. Women
The women of the Campaign Executive Committee

are considering the advisability of opening an exchange

for all P. C. W. women who are selling articles for the

benefit of the Endowment Fund. They believe it will

be possible for them to secure a store-room in the

Schenley Apartments for, at least, the months of No-

vember and December, but their decision will depend

upon the opinions of the alumnae in regard to the

undertaking. Mrs. George Wilmer Martin, of 4912

Center Avenue, is eager to have these opinions sent to

her at once in order that definite plans may be made
as soon as possible.

The Arrow wishes to correct a statement made in its

last issue to the effect that Mrs. John Irwin was presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees, whereas this office is

held by Mr. A. E. Braun and Mrs. Irwin is president

of the Alumnae Association.

Lectiire On Citizenship

Dr. Louis K. Manley, a member of the Faculty at the

University of Pittsburgh, was the speaker during the

lecture hour on Friday, October the tenth. Dr. Man-
ley's subject was "The Duties of Citizenship." His talk

was a pre-election urge for the enlightened, intelligent

people of the country to recognize the privilege and

the responsibility of suffrage and to vote.

The Arrow wishes to extend its sincere sympathy to

Miss Morey in the death of her mother.

Nuts and Raisins

Candies and TafEes
Fi^s, Dates, Pop Corn, Sweet Cider and

all the Requisites for a Jolly Hallowe'en

Geo. K. Stevenson Co.
606 Wood St., Downtown Highland & Center, E.E.

Mile. Grace is in New York

Come in and see

the new things

"^ Grace's

231 Oliver Avenue

Quick Service Deliveries

Telephone Your Needs

M ANSMANN
Up-town Daylight Store S

5911-19 Penn Avenue East Liberty
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Freshman Assemblies

Three of the four Freshman Assemblies have been

safely passed! These assemblies are held each fall to

help the Freshmen learn college customs and traditions

and feel at home generally, and every Wednesday after-

aoon finds the Freshmen gathered in the chapel. The

first afternoon was given over to learning the system

used in the Library. The reserve shelves, how to sign

up and all those mysteries which some of us never seem

to unravel—and to learning why P. C. W. has Student

Government, what it stands for here, and its organiza-

tion.

The second Wednesday Margaret Johnston took

charge and taught the class of '28 some of the college

songs. They were also given a chance to ask questions

concerning the material in the hand book.

These Assemblies help the incoming students to be-

come acquainted not only with the do's and don'ts of

college, but with each other, and we hope that by the

end of their Assemblies, P. C. W. will mean to them

more than it did before in the way of ideals and tra-

ditions.

All the Queen Mary's of this class are muttering in

wild despair, "If our hearts were opened, there would
be found graven deep in them the words 'Political

Science!'"

Sophomore Notes

The Sophomores have begun to feel that they know

their new classmates. Julia Balsley, Naomi Duvall,

Frances Hadley, Mariana Hall, Eleanor Mowry, Selma

Lew and Emelyn Taylor are the important additions to

the class roll.

The Sophomore-Freshman picnic was a great success

from the Sophomores' point of view. The Freshmen

are ideal guests and we quite approve of their baseball

ability. Rachel Stevenson was in charge of the refresh-

ments and Ann Cooke of the entertainment. Miss Cool-

idge and Miss Marks gave the necessary academic touch

to the picnic, and -Miss Hartman umpired the baseball

game with great tact. The Sophomores certainly en-

joyed themselves and hope the Freshmen had as good

a time.

Elma Corpening was elected Sophomore member of

the Athletic Association Board. Congratulations, Elma,

we'll all support you.

Junior Jottings

Bernice Blackburn and her mother, Mrs. Emma M.

Blackburn, will give a benefit Bridge and Five Hundred

on Saturday, November 1, at 2 o'clock, in the Masonic

Temple at McKeesport, for the benefit of the P. C. W.
Endowment Fund. All the girls who can go are most

cordially urged to do so. The assessment is four

dollars a table and tickets may be secured either from

Bernice, herself, or at 1903 Jenny Lind St., McKees-

port. Call McKeesport 280 for further information.

The Juniors are tossing a wicked tennis ball this

year. Competition is keen in the tournament. Here's

hoping we come out on top—or at least as near the

top as possible!

Eleanor Fulton has been appointed as chairman of

a party to be given by the Juniors to the Sophomores

some time ere long. Sophomores! Lay in a supply of

scented soap and press those tunics! Prepare for the

sumptious blow-out!

Senior News

Miss Coolidge and her mother entertained the Senior

Class with a very delightful bridge-tea at their home
on Saturday, September 27. It is generally agreed that

it was a lovely party.

Over the week-end of October 4, Miriam McGormley
visited Helen Ahlers at her home; Jean MacColl enter-

tained Florence Steel '24 ; and Lauretta Light took her

little sister, Anna Louise Blessing, home with her.

Elizabeth Stevenson spent the week-end at Grove
City.

The practice teachers are now getting well under
way. Most of them have already made the acquaint-

ance of their classes and have emerged with flying

colors. We note with pleasure the enthusiasm with

which they anticipate each new day's teaching. It is

probably this that has earned for them the compliments

they have been getting.

The Senior Class considers itself fortunate in its

new honorary member. Miss Morey. We hope to be

able to live up to her.

Club News

Fourteen new members have been admitted into the

Glee Club. We will publish their names later. When
it came down to the final decision, it was hard to tell

which should be accepted and which should not. It is

safe to say that there is still much talent running loose

in the college. We know—we've been there ourselves.

Lambda Pi Mu has dedicated itself to the high and

noble purpose of keeping the maids' library replenished

with current literature and books donated by the girls.

The Dramatic Club is casting about for something

to do. The executive board at its last meeting decided

to choose and cast the annual play at some time in

the near future. The play will be given at P. C. W.
November 21 and 22, and will be presented before the

Twentieth Century Club again in December. As Pay
Day drew near the members felt the need of someone

to stand guard over their collected wealth so they elect-

ed Eileen Borland as Secretary-Treasurer of the organ-

ization. She was immediately put to work.

Junior-Freshman Party

Friday night, October 3, all the kids in the Junior

class invited their kid sisters to a party in the play-

room. They played London Bridge, Post Office, and

Spin the Pan until Mamma sent in the ice cream cones.

You should have seen Johnny skid on a lolly-pop stick

and Nancy with some nice syrupy popcorn in her hair!

Little Sonny Gross and his silly baby sister recited

some quite elevating poetry, such as "Thoity Poiple

Boids," and then they all played "Ring Around a Rosy."

And the "Mellin's Food Baby" didn't ciy once—not

even when she had to go home!
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College Citizenship

The college here we may well consider a civic center.

Many of us find our lives completely bound throughout

the college year by the activities "on the hill," and we
realize in the summer that we have really lived a life

apart. In this our own community, then, what rela-

tions have we toward each other and toward our com-
munity life?

We all are citizens and upon each one of us the civic

life depends. It will not, it cannot be stronger than
its weakest citizen. To be a citizen, not weak, but
strong, we each must not only avail ourselves of the

privileges of citizenship but also recognize its responsi-

bilities. Primary among these is the observance of

the laws. The rules, the customs that we have now
to guide our college life have appeared in the past and
been enforced because there have been definite needs
to satisfy. Perhaps a need is not now apparent, but
in failure to observe a rule or custom, a past problem
may well be repeated. Let us believe this to be true
and then obey the law.

There is another responsibility that we cannot aiford

to overlook—the responsibility to contribute to the

present college life. Each one of us is influenced by
the present problems in the college and each one of us
should consider them and aid in their solution. The
Student Government Board and the Arrow Staff are
but servants of the student body. It is surely self-

evident that their services cannot be satisfactory if

they do not know the master will. It is the privilege,

it is the duty of each of us to make evident this will.

As good citizens, shall we do so?

Mere Nothing
One week since Pay Day and two weeks more until

we have a single cent. Then shall end with feasting
and with mirth this deadly long, soul-trying period of
poverty and privation. No longer shall we shyly smile

and look with longing eyes at those of us engaged in

social work who grant relief only after thorough physi-

cal and psychiatric examinations and who never stretch

a point. No longer shall we send our mail without a

semblance of a stamp!

But by that time we shall have accomplished much,

we trust, in the many leisure hours we have been

financially forced to spend, stranded on the campus.

Perchance we shall have solved a Cross Word Puzzle,

played out a game of solitaire, or even risen to the

heights of memorizing the capitals of all the States.

And if only the cruel, cold winter weather spoil not

our harmless out-door fun, who knows, perhaps we
shall have searched and found at last a four-leaf clover.

Unguarded Conversations

May we offer a suggestion? Conversations in crowds

have a manner of running away with themselves and

people are suddenly aware that they are saying things]

unbecoming to them in both substance and in manner,

A standard broken by one member of a crowd is all too

easily forced farther and farther down! We all wish

to keep our standards here unbroken and unquestion-

ably high, and this is really simple if each of us at all

times is mindful of the very best things we have in us.

\

Wealth

I didn't think it seemed quite fair. She had

Enough to make so many people glad.

Beauty and power and happiness she knew.

And not a wish of hers but what came true.

I envied her, until I learned one day

Just how much of her life was bleak and gray.

'Twas only that she'd found a way to hide

The ugly things. She flung them all aside.

And closed and locked the door to them. Then she

Forgot the door and soon mislaid the key.

Harriet E. Thomas.

Vespers

Everyone enjoyed the brief summary Miss Marks

gave, at the Vespers Service, September 28, of her

delightful travels through England and the continent.

May Fate be kind to a few more of us in the near

future, that we may see as well as hear. It seemed

like old times to have Clara Williams here to sing

for us.

At the Vesper Service on October 5, Dr. Scott talked

to us on "The Well-Balanced Life," stressing the part

religion plays in it. Our chapel is so large that many
were unable to hear. The students plead for a room

with better acoustic qualities. Ella English, accom-

panied by Miss Goodell, sang for us.

Our first organ Vesper Service was held October 12.

Hymns were sung by the students, followed by several

organ numbers, played very beautifully by Miss Goodell.
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Faculty Notes

Miss Coolidge spoke to the women of the East End
Christian Church at a dinner on September 26. The

tables were decorated in purple and white and a lovely

corsage of orchids and roses was presented to Miss

Coolidge. The guests were all graduates and friends

of P. C. W. and the affair was made a tribute to our

college.

Announcement has been made of the marriage of

Miss Lois Farr, of the Music Department, to Mr. Rus-

sel James Hamilton, of Moundsville, W. Va., on Wed-

nesday, October 8. Mrs. Hamilton will retain her posi-

tion on the music faculty here. During her temporary

absence, Miss Marion Slocum, of Ellwood City, will fill

her place. Miss Slocum graduated from the Music De-

partment here in 1921.

On Tuesday, October the seventh, Miss Marks enter-

tained the Faculty with a tea in Beriy Hall.

The Faculty are planning to give a benefit perform-

ance of Rostand's "Cyrano de Bergerac" with Walter

Hampden, on Monday, October the twenty-seventh, at

the Pitt Theatre for the Faculty quota toward the En-

dowment Fund.

k
Y. W. €. A. News

At the meeting on October the eighth Mary Ailes was

leader. The program was a student one, composed of a

song by Helen Irwin and a reading by Elsie McElwain.

What the Y. W. C. A. Is Doing

Seventeen girls from the three upper classes have

joined the Girl Reserve Class being held at the East

Liberty Y. W. C. A. It meets evei-y Wednesday from

4:30 to 6:00, and will continue for six weeks. Those

who complete the course will then be given Girl Re-

serve Clubs to lead.

Rummage Sale

The Alumnae Association plans to hold a Rummage
Sale for the benefit of the Endowment Fund on the

twenty-first and twenty-second of October at 5903 Penn
Avenue. The sale needs the support of everyone inter-

ested in the college.

Alumnae Loyalty

One hundred dollars has just been sent in to the head-

quarters of the Campaign Committee by the Philadel-

phia branch. This money was earned by Miss Mary
Brownson, who sold silk hosiery and rubber goods and
contributed the proceeds to the group fund rather than

to her own individual quota.

Philadelphia branch also has planned a P. C. W.
benefit concert for October twenty-fifth and is hoping
to make it a financial success. Miss Ann Laughlin has
offered to pay all expenses, and so this means a clear

profit. Philadelphia has the spirit and is materially

producing.

He—"I shifted for myself before I was twenty."

She—"I could drive when I was twelve."

And Still Publicity Goes On
Endowment pledges are more easily made than

earned, and many students who labored painfully

throughout the summer found joy in pouring forth their

sorrow in written anecdote to Mrs. Jones, publicity

woman of Tamblyn and Brown, who spent the sixth

and seventh of October at the college collecting material

for a new booklet to be used in connection with the

Endowment Drive. Mrs. Jones was with us last year

too for but a very short time.

0! To Be A Senior!

Bridge-players? Well, I should say so! After three

years of nightly practice, the Seniors were able to ex-

hibit their proficiency at a bridge given in their honor

by Miss Coolidge and her mother at the President's

home, Saturday, September 27th. The decorations and

refreshments were carried out in their class colors—red

and white—much to the delight of the guests. The

aids were members of the Junior Class—Eleanor Ful-

ton, Elizabeth Hubbard, Ruth Rimer and Elise Moller.

Where West Meets East

(Continued from Page One)

made by students are not enough if the need which

exists is to be met and if learning and education in

Europe are to continue without a break. The greatest

need, in order to forward the reconstruction of the

countries on the other side of the Atlantic, is educated

leaders in every line of life. The conditions described

in the latest reports can only be remedied if all those

who believe in the power of knowledge and truth con-

tinue their intelligent and friendly help.

Conrad Hoffmann,Executive Secretary of the Euro-

pean Students' Relief, sends back this word from the

Ukraine:

"We are giving 2,000 students a daily meal, which

costs us just 3% cents for each. . . We have a student-

run hospital, dispensary, prescription department, den-

tal department, etc., with Dr. Fabricant, a renowned

surgeon, in charge. During the past twelve months

19,000 different treatments were given . . . and all with

the most primitive of equipment. 40% of all the stu-

dents in Kharkov are tuberculous; of these, 15% have

little prospect of recoveiy, but the others can with a

little help and care be saved.

"I found 6 to 12 students living in old basement

stores, sleeping on gunny sacks filled with hay or

straw—no linen, no blankets—cold, damp, poorly light-

ed quarters; a table, boxes on three legs for chairs, one

or two books; no wardrobes, in fact no more clothing

than that actually worn. And here were medical stu-

dents, students of agriculture, veterinai-y medicine,

pedagogy, engineering, the type of men necessary for

Russia's reconsti-uction. In other similar rooms were

women students whose conditions beggar description.

No toilet facilities, no water. Little galvanized iron

stoves smoking miserably serve here for cooking and

warmth.
"But all the students are undaunted and courageous

with unquenchable faith, and a seemingly irrepressible

thirst for knowledge."
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Pennsylvania College for Women
MAGAZINE BUREAU

This Bureau will be maintained during the five years
of the $1,500,000 Endowment and Building Fund Cam-
paign.

Commissions on subscriptions apply on this Fund.
Subscriptions taken for all magazines—also Club

rates.

Extra Special

Book of Recipes and Menus or Business of Housekeeping
with Good Housekeeping

1 year - $3.00 2 years - $4.50
My Story That I Like Best (Six Short Stories)

with Cosmopolitan
1 year - $3.00 2 years - $4.50

Book of Today with Hearst's International
1 year - $3.00 2 years - $4.50

No books with these prices
Cosmopolitan, 2 years $4.00

Good Housekeeping, 2 years - $4.00
Hearst's International, 2 years

Offer good until November 10th
$4.00

Make All Checks Payable To

HARRIET S. PROVOST
5808 Beacon Street, Pittsburgh

PHONE HAZEL 1253-.J

Alumnae News
Katherine Blank '24, who is teaching in Munhall

High School, has been elected class advisor for the

Junior Class.

Adelaide FitzGerald was visiting college on October

2. She is doing social work with the Red Cross this

year.

Helen Reed '24 was back at school on Saturday,

October 4. She is teaching Freshman and Sophomore

English in the Donora High School where she has been

elected sponsor for the Dramatic Club.

Barbara Coit '24 visited school on Saturday, October

4. She left Sunday to drive to her new home in Florida.

Katherine Keck Van Kirk '17 has a young son. Jack,

born September 23.

Marion Stewart was back on September 27. She is

teaching in Coal Glen, where besides a full teaching

schedule she is directing the girls' and boys' Glee Club

and also is girls' athletic director.

Some of last year's class must have been unusually

loathe to leave. Clara Williams and Anna Mary Orr
are both back for special work in music. Helen Liggett

is taking a full fifteen hour course inculding practise

teaching and Social Service. Hedwig Pregler comes

back every Saturday for Spoken English.

Edith Honsaker of the class of '21, who spent last

year in Pasadena, is back at home in Masontown.

The Arrow extends its deepest sympathy to Frances

Mason '24 whose mother, Susan H. Locke Mason '77,

died October the second.

On September 18 Florence Fast, of the class of '21,

and William Mclntyre, of Fairchance, were married.

The happy couple are now enjoying an extended trip

through the Shenandoah Valley. They will make their

home in Fairchance.

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

p. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] p WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.

Phone GOULD BROS.
Haxel 9394 Proprietors

GOULD'S HAIR SHOPPE
Hairdressers

Nat Gould 5865 Forbes Street, Squirrel Hill

Lee Gould Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Pay Days Elsewhere

All colleges have the trying problem of collecting dues

for organizations and it is of interest to us to see how-

other colleges have met the problem. The following

exchange from "The Blue and Gray" shows the solu-

tion at Hood College:

"There's a certain day at Hood College when each

girl may pay up all her debts and walk gaily on, no

longer a care burdened debtor if she will. This year

this all important day is October 15—remember!

"Below is a list of the things which should be paid

on pay day. Cut out this copy and cross out the things

which you do not wish to pay for. Send the slip home,

and show your parents just how much your bill will be

so that your check may be made out to include every-

thing—the sum total.

"To those of us who know, College Pay Day is the

solution to many a difficulty. Time, yes, untold time

is wasted hunting for the treasurers of the various

organizations. Besides, there's an old saying, "Pro-

crastination is the thief of time." Individuals will not

only be saved a lot of worry, but a great deal of con-

fusion and concern on the part of those in charge

may be avoided if all bills are paid on Octol)er 15.

"Hood College, October 15th, 1924.

"Instructions: Draw lines through the amounts you
do NOT wish to pay. Fill in the amount you wish to

pay on your pledge to Mary Gerhard and show total.

Present in duplicate at the office of the Treasurer with
your check. One copy will be receipted and returned

to you—the other will be retained by the collector.

Received from

"Fees and dues for the following organizations, pub-
lications, societies, etc., for year ending June, 1925.

Class dues. Senior $2.00

Class dues, Junior $3.00

Class dues. Sophomore 2.50

Class dues. Freshman 2.50

Student Government 75
Y. W. C. A 1.00

Athletic Association—
Active 1.00

Honorary 50
Touchstone 1926 4.00

Hood College Herald 1.50

Blue and Grey 2.00

Marionettes 10.00

Adelphian Society 1.00

Lesbian Society 1.00

French Circle 1.00

Latin Club 50
Contemporary Club 1.00

Home Economics Club 1.00
Math Club .75

Mary Gerhard "

Sunday School Superintendent—"I am happy to see
all these shining faces before me this morning."

(Sudden application of thirty-seven powder puffs.)—
Sun Dodger.

iVhen - - -

RIECK'S
is so easily obtained

there is no excuse for

accepting ordinary

Ice Cream

The House of Value

We are showing many styles

of Ladies' Hand Bags and

Purses in Leather and Silk

at very reasonable prices.

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

\

'^he place in

East Liberty

to meet your College

Friends

6018 PENN AVENUE
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of October 13

LIBERTY
Gloria Swanson

"HER LOVE STORY"

I ^%m <

REGENT

"The Woman on the Jury'

with Sylvia Breamer, Frank Mayo, Lew-

Cody, H. B. Walthall and

other stars

School Catalogs and Illustrations

Dance Programs and Invitations

Leather Dance Favors and Covers

Fraternity and Class Stationery

The

Chas. H. Elliott Company

Largest College Engraving House in the Wwld

Commencement Invitations, Class

Day Programs, Class Pins and Rings

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

Wedding Invitations, Calling Cards, Menus

Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

Fifth Ave., Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

Pittsburgh s Headquarters

for College Students'

Wearing Apparel

Shop here and see

how much you save
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Benefit Performance of

"Cyrano de Bergerac"

An extremely successful performance of Rostand's

"Cyrano de Bergerac" with Walter Hampden was
given Monday evening, the twenty-seventh, at the Pitt

Theatre under the auspices of the P. C. W.. Faculty.

The proceeds are to go toward meeting the very gener-

ous quota pledged by the Faculty to the Endowment
Fund.

The audience was made up of friends of the college,

who were delighted with Mr. Hamijden's perfect por-

trayal of Cyrano. Mr. Hampden and his cast have

made the revival of this famous drama a truly beau-

tiful and artistic production, one destined to be not

soon forgotten.

The general committee in charge of the benefit con-

sisted of Miss Kerst, Miss Stuart, and Miss MacKenzie.
TJie chairmen of the special committees were as fol-

lows: tickets, Miss Stuart; programs, Miss MacKenzie;
candy, Miss Proctor; newspaper publicity, Mrs. Breis-

( Continued on Page 5)

Mountain Day

"Let's go in buses every year" was the general cry

as every one—students and faculty, old girls and new
girls—enjoyed sight-seeing along the Frankstown
Road, October the eighteenth. We all took special care

to make ourselves as hoarse as possible by singing and

yelling the whole eight miles out to Mahood's home and
back again! But bus-riding was not the only excite-

ment afforded on that Saturday.

Almost as soon as we arrived, we were given our

choice of crepe-paper streamers of various colors. Each
one selected her favorite shade and Indian tribes were
formed of all warriors having the same colored stream-

ers. All the tribes were then shown a chart indicating

the general location of a treasure buried long ago; red,

blue, green and purple paper began flying in all direc-

tions as the treasure-hunters set forth. After some time

spent in feverish excitement Elma Carpening, of the

tribe flying red paper, appeared with the treasure—

a

two-pound box of Reymer's candy not much the worse
for its lengthy sojourn underground.
When we all had eaten, we again divided into tribes

and engaged in cock-fighting, wrestling, gi-ipping and
running the gauntlet. About four o'clock the Indians

disappeared and numerous bus-riders were visible run-

ning madly for "up-stairs" seats on the two buses. If

Mr. and Mrs. Mahood doubt our enjoyment and appre-

ciation of their hospitality, it is because they were not

with us on our way home to hear us expressing our
only regi-et—that Mountain Day comes but once in a

year!

Hallowe'en Party

Sh! ! Sh! ! Sh! !

And the goblins will get YOU if you don't watch
out! ! ! Spooks and spirits will reign supreme at the

gathering to be held Wednesday evening, October twen-

ty-ninth, in the assembly room at P. C. W. Gypsies,

Indians, Spanish girls and Martha Washing-ton's

ghosts will join to make the Hallowe'en party this year

one of the best that has ever been held.

Each year P. C. W. grows bigger and better not

only scholastically but also socially. Each year the

girls declare the parties the "best ever" and—that be-

ing the case—^you certainly do not wish to miss this

one. It is your privilege to help make this party one

of the biggest events of the year and, judging by for-

mer Hallowe'en parties, there is no doubt as to your

enjoying yourself if you come.

Dorothy Waters is the general chairman for the

affair and competent committees have been appointed

to aid her.

(Continued on Page 5)

Color Day

The combining of Color Day and the Song Contest

makes the occasion one to be both long anticipated and

long remembered. The anticipation was extremely

noticeable this year, to say nothing of extremely

audible. •

The Freshmen, represented by their chairman, Mary

Alice Keck, received their colors handed down to them

from the class of twenty-four, by Helen Simons, the

Junior president. Then each individual Freshman was

given a knot of green ribbon, which, on her white

dress, formed her class colors. This done, the other

three classes sang songs of welcome to them, to which

they very cleverly responded.

Then to the song contest. The class presidents drew

for the order of singing and the college song to be

used by the contestants was announced. The Freshmen

sang first, then the Sophomores, the Seniors, and the

Juniors.

The judges were Miss Stuart, Mrs. Rockwell, and

Dr. Scott. They said they had a hard time deciding,

and we can readily believe it. We think competition

has never been so keen, nor the songs so good as this

year. However, after much circumlocution. Dr. Scott,

acting as spokesmen for the judges, announced that the

Seniors had been victorious. Three cheers for the

Seniors! The Sophomores were given honorable men-

tion and all agree that they deserved it. The poets

may rest in peace for another year, now, and the muse

may fold her wings until next fall.
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Alumnae News
Miss Marion Elizabeth Post, ex '19, daughter of Mrs.

William Jackson Post, '88, of Bartlett Street, Pitts-

burgh, and Mr. Donald Hidden, of Fitchburg, Mass.,

were married in the Sixth Presbyterian Church on

October the seventeenth. After a wedding trip through

the White Mountains and Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Hidden

will reside in New Britain, Conn.

Mrs. Ethel Davis Thorpe, '19, has a baby boy. Jack

Jr., born August the eleventh.

The Rummage Sale held by the Alumnae Association

on the twenty-first and twenty-second of October on

Penn Avenue near Beatty Street, was a great success.

Over four hundred dollars was taken in on the first day.

The Fall meeting of the Alumnae Association will be

held at the college on Saturday, November the first.

Miss Harriet Elizabeth Greer, ex '21, was married

on Saturday, October the eighteenth, in the Calvary

Episcopal Church to Mr. Alfred Little. After an east-

ern trip Mr. and Mrs. Little expect to live in Pitts-

burgh.

Eliza Peterson, '23, visited Harriet McCaw at the

college Friday, October the seventeenth.

The Alumnae Association regrets to announce the

death of two of its most faithful members, Mrs. Mabel

Crowe Schleihauf, '11, on Sunday, October the twelfth,

and Miss Edith M. Medley, '11.

Chemistry Essay Contest

The American Chemical Society announces its Second

Prize Essay Contest in accordance with the terms of

the gift made by Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Garvan.

Awards will be made on the best essays on:

1. The Relation of Chemistry to Health and Disease.

2. The Relation of Chemistry to the Enrichment of

Life.

3. The Relation of Chemistry to Agriculture and For-

estry.

4. The Relation of Chemistry to National Defense.

5. The Relation of Chemistry to the Home.

6. The Relation of Chemistry to the Development of

an Industry or a Resource of the United States.

Six $1000 prizes will be awarded for the best essays

written by undergraduate students of universities and

colleges in the United States. Contestants may submit

one essay of not more than five thousand words. Essays

, must be in the hands of the committee not later than

March 1, 1925.

Dr. Garner gave a most interesting presentation

of this subject in chapel and assured us that the heads

of the Chemistry Department will be very glad to help

and advise in any way possible those who are interested

in this opportunity. The knowledge gained by enter-

ing this contest would be well worth the effort put

forth, although there were no reward of a more mate-

rial nature.

Pay Day
Our system of Pay Day has been worked out so care-

fully and efficiently that we scarcely realize how great

a problem paying dues still is in many colleges. Our
accompishment may be considered with pride when we

read extracts such as the following from "The New
Student":

"Hard-working class and club treasurers may care

to have their Alma Mater follow the example of Hood
College and other institutions which observe an annual

'Pay Day.'

"For this occasion some central point is designated

as the place at which students may meet for the pur-

pose of paying all debts. Treasurers from every or-

ganization are gathered together at this spot where

they can be reached without any trouble and where

they can accomplish an entire year's work in one day."

HALLOWE'EN GOODS

"Everything for the Party"

Seals - Cut-Outs

Tallies - Place Cards

Napkins - Table Covers

Crepe Paper

Horns - Masks

Novelty Favors

NEW CHRISTMAS DESIGNS
in abundance

TKomas Siviter & Co.

Printers - Stationers - Engravers

119 Shady Avenue

"Next to the East Liberty Post Office"

Dance Frocks new

Not one or two

But an entirely new revue

In which you'll see Authority

In fabric, silhouette and hue.

from $19.75 up

"^ Grace's

231 Oliver Avenue
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College Calendar

Wednesday, October 29, November 5, 12, 19

Y. W. C. A. Open Meetings

Dr. Thomas Thoburn, speaker

Wednesday, October 29

Hallowe'en Party

Thursday, October 30

International Relations Club Picnic

Monday, November 3

Lecture—"Peace Movements in Europe,"

by Mrs. Laura Morgan, Secretary of

National Council for Prevention of War

Saturday, November 8

Reception for high school girls

Wednesday, November 12

Dramatic Club Meeting

Friday, November 14

Faculty Recital

Wednesday, November 19

Omega Meeting

Phi Pi Meeting

Friday, November 21

Lecture—"Shakespeare and Old London"

by Mr. W. L. Ellsworth

Wednesday, November 26

Thanksgiving Service. Miss Jane Addams,

speaker.

Criticism

The editor of The Arrow has invited us to express

ourselves on topics of college life. Nothing could suit

me better,—I love to "rave on" and intend occasionally

to avail myself of the privilege accorded us. This time

I shall "hold forth" on a subject just recently brought

to our notice, a question mentioned a few days ago by

our student government president—criticism.

How prone we are to criticise rashly, to complain

unjustly! It is so much easier to sit quietly by and

"let George do it," then criticise George, than it is to

go to work ourselves and help him. (In our own case

Jean would fit the phrase rather aptly.) We must rouse

ourselves. We cannot, in all fairness to our board,

afford to consent passively and then scold. The same

generalization holds good in our class and other organ-

izations. Let us discuss and work. Then we will have

no time to complain.

Constructive criticism, however, does not come under

this category of sins of the students. Our officers and

committees welcome suggestions and helpful criticism.

Let us apply the golden rule and put ourselves in their

places. Let us institute a new motto,
—

"criticise con-

structively not contankerously."

Senior Notes

Thursday evening the Senior House Girls entertained
the Senior Day Girls at dinner. After dinner there

was song practice to such good effect that it resulted

in the winning of the prize in the Song Contest Friday
morning.

Kathryn Kelty was elected Senior song leader and
has successfully led the Seniors to victory.

Amelia Aiello is the Senior representative to the

Athletic Board. We have great hopes! !

The Senior class was well represented in the athletic

meet on Mountain Day. Bee Stevenson won the cock-

fight and Dorothy Kelty was one of the four winners
in the balancing contest.

Junior Jottings

Lib Hubbard had as her guest over the week-end,

Miss Dorothy Vore Boyer, of Wheeling, West Virginia.

Helen Bromley visited Eleanor Fulton at her home
over the week-end of October eighteenth.

Ruth Rimer drove up to her home in Clarion on Sun-

day to recuperate from the combined effects of Moun-
tain Day and the Song Contest. We assume that her

recovery was swift for she returned the same day.

Irene Stephens visited Marie Pannier last week-end

and had a gay time.

Bee Weston has fallen out of the ranks of '26. We
regret that we won't see her in our den anymore.

And now! what do you think? She has gone and
done it! Betty] Christy is no more. In her place is

now Mrs. Joseph Armstrong. We wish her all happi-

ness.

Sophomore Notes

Christine Gripps spent the week-end with Frances

Ray in Wilkinsburg.

Sophomore Hockey practice has begun and the pros-

pects are fine. * With a few reci'uits we will turn out

a championship team.

The Endowment Drive questionaires have caused

great discussion in the Dens as to the Ideal Modern
Woman. We want to know, is there one?

Of course we're proud to win honorable mention in

the Song Contest, but we can't eat it.

Vespers

At the Vesper Service on October the nineteenth,

Miss Carrie V. Young, General Secretary of the East

Liberty Y. W. C. A., told us of her interesting experi-

ences as a Y. W. worker in the Near East after the

World War. She described the process of bringing

Armenian, Turkish, Russian and Jewish girls together

under one roof as real girls and not as different nation-

alities, as being "really thrilling" work. From hear-

ing how much pleasure and hope this association brings

into those girls' lives, we realize a little how splendid

the work of the Y. W. C. A. really is.

The speaker at Vespers on October the twenty-sixth

was the Rev. S. F. Marks, of Saltsburg, Pa. P. C. W.
always welcomes the Rev. Marks' visits and his address

this time was particularly interesting.
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Mere Nothing
Costumes all planned for the Hallowe'en Party or

are you still undecided whether the sheet is more becom-

ing as a ghost or as a Roman gentleman? Our prob-

lem is solved for us.

Once—this is a secret—we were a little fluttering

butterfly all dressed up in a black tarlatan costume,

and ever since, year after year after year, to mas-
querade parties without one exception we have worn
the same little wings and now lifeless skirt. One of

these days we shall be forced to brighten up the cos-

tume with crepe-paper!

One question worries us. If all the members of all

the committees function simultaneously, who will be

the guests for whom the committees are functioning?

As nearly as we can remember there are about two
hundred seventy-five students in the college, and we
stopped counting "committee women" when we reached

the two hundred sixty-ninth. We hope you half dozen
will have a really fine time.

The AIl-Aiound Athlete
Miss Josephine Herald's off'er of a silver loving cup

to the best all-around athlete in the college and the

qualifications determined for the award of the trophy
are stated in detail elsewhere in this issue of The Ar-
row. The offer is one that P. C. W. keenly appreciates,

not only because it manifests the interest of a former
student in the college, but because it has very material
advantages.

The hope of earning dich a prize cannot but prove
an incentive to more and more athletics. Our situa-

tion here irt the city with all the advantages of city

life too often makes us fail to value rightly the beauty
of our campus and the use of our athletic field. A re-

newed interest in athletics may remind us that an after-

noon may be spent as pleasantly outdoors as in a
"movie," and far more advantageously.

For our physical well-being the need of athletics is

beyond question. Many of us who are past the stage

of required gym work forget that we are excused, not

because our need of exercise is less than in our first

two years, but because the demands upon our time

have increased as we reached the upper classes. Our
need of exercise remaining the same, what solution is

happier than participation in voluntary sports on every

possible occasion?

Sports definitely influence one's personality. The con-

trol of action by a set of rules, the recognition of obli-

gation to a partner, the brave acceptance of defeat,

and the relaxation of making the mind intent upon one

subject to the exclusion of all others are practices that

impart to the athletic girl her charm. We all of us

recognize at once the girl who has gone in for sports

and has developed poise, good-will, courage, and the

power of concentration.

The girl with such a personality is the ideal college

girl. It is her personality which makes her what she

is and to which she adds the graces of academic learn-

ing and social accomplishment.
^ •

Training For Staff Members
The Arrow has never demanded or even off'ered a

preparatory course for prospective members of the

staff', but it is interesting to note that other colleges

are considering this problem seriously.

Allegheny College has installed a formal course, the

plans of which are as follows:

"Freshman competitors for positions on the staff of

the Campus will be aided in their initiation into college

journalism by an instruction course that has been

planned for them. There will be a variation in the

course this year, but it will remain fundamentally the

same as those courses that have been given journalistic

aspirants before.

"The freshmen will be given a talk every Wednesday
following the regular Campus staff meeting by the

various members of the editorial staff. On Wednesday,
October 7, the managing editor will talk to them on

the "lead" sentence. The following week the news
editor will emphasize the development of the news
article and the economy of words.

"It is intended that in this way the competitors will

be fitted for the positions of reporters that will fall to

them in their sophomore years."

The Staff of last year's Pennsylvanian has been high-

ly honored. The Pennsylvanian was one of the ten

year books, out of several hundred entries, which re-

ceived honorable mention by the Art Crafts Guild in

its National Contest for year books. Of this recogni-

tion the editor and her. staff may be justly proud, and

The Arrow, in behalf of the college, congratulates them
most heartily.

The annual reception by the college for the high

school girls of Pittsburgh and vicinity, under the

auspices of the American Association of University

Women, will be held on Saturday afternoon, November
eighth. This year the high school juniors will come to

the college. Teachers and students are planning to

give them a very warm welcome.
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Benefit Performance of "Cyrano de Bergerac''

(Continued from Page 1)

ky; publicity, Miss Marks. Students lielped in selling

candy and programs.

Among the patrons and patronesses were the follow-

ing: Mr. C. B. Armstrong, Mrs. Charles Bailey, Miss

Suzanne Beatty, Mr. C. W. Bennett, Mrs. W. W. Black-

burn, Mrs. Arthur E. Braun, Miss Janet L. Brownlee,

Mrs. D. M. Clemson, Miss Clara Colteryahn, President

Cora Helen Coolidge, Mrs. A. C. Darragh, Mrs. H. P.

Davis, Mrs. Carll W. Doxsee, Miss Edith G. Ely, Miss

Harriett Evans, Mrs. A. A. Hamerschlag, Mrs. Albert

Hamilton, Mr. F. M. Hamilton, Mrs. L. B. Hays, Mrs.

W. H. E. Billiard, Miss Helen Irwin, Miss Vanda E.

Kerst, Miss Martha Kirker, Miss Mai-y Knox, Mr. Jules

La Barthe, Mrs. Edward B. Lee, Mrs. David McCahill,

Miss Elizabeth McCague, Mrs. C. B. McCombs, Miss

Mary Helen Marks, Mrs. Joseph W. Marsh, The Misses

Mitchell, Miss Elise Moller, Miss Anna Mary Orr, Mrs.

John M. Phillips, Miss Georgia Proctor, Mrs. Enoch

Kauh, Mrs. William H. Rea, Mrs. A. C. Robinson, Mrs.

Mabel D. Rockwell, Miss Frances A. Rolfe, Mrs.

Charles H. Spencer, Miss Mary Stevenson, Miss Mar-

garet Stuart, Miss Sara Stuart, Mrs. William C. Thaw,

Miss Elizabeth Whitten, Miss Lois Whittle, Mrs. R.

E. Withers.

Plans For Election Returns
Arrangements are being made for the installment of

a radio in Assembly Hall on election night from seven

to twelve o'clock. Day students and their friends as

well as resident students are welcome.

Fifth Ave. , Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

Pittsburgh s Headquarters

for College Students'

Wearing Apparel

Shop here and see

how much you save

Our New Athletic Cup
The student body was very much interested to learn

that Miss Josephine Herald, ex '18, has offered a loving

cup to the best all-around athlete at P. C. W. each

year. Her letter to Miss Coolidge in which she made
her generous offer has served a two-fold purpose. Not
only has it inspired us all to greater achievements in

the gym, but it has revived the custom of awarding a

cup for the tennis championship each year which has

been discontinued, for some time.

At a joint meeting of the Athletic and Student Gov-
ernment boards it was agreed that there should be no

set qualifications for the recipient of the cup, but that

it should be given to the girl who, at the end of the

college year, stood out as being the best athlete and
general sportswoman. In this way, many phases of

both college life in general and athletics in particular

will come under consideration in the awarding of the

cup.

Miss Herald, who is now director of girls' athletics

at Allegheny College, was an enthusiast in athletics

while she was at P. C. W. and has given us evidence

that she has not lost any of her enthusiasm over either

athletics or college.

Memorial Service

The Congress of Women's Clubs will plant a tree on

the grounds of Pennsylvania College for Women in

memory of the recent president, Mrs. Winters. Dele-

gates from many clubs will be present and members of

the college will assist in the ceremony, which will take

place Wednesday, November fifth. Anyone interested

is invited to attend.

Hallowe'en Party

(Continued from Page One)

Refreshment Committee: Anna Negley, general

chairman; Louise Eodgers, Frances House, Martha

Worthington, Christine Griggs, Sally Everson, Amelia

Aiello, Sara Chisholm, Harriet McCaw, Mary Craw-

ford, Helen Dudley, Madeline Teets, Alice Greeves,

Helen Morehead, Martha Sheers.

Decoration Committee: Esther Watson, general

chairman; Jean Thomas, Helen Gokey, Isabel Armour,

Elizabeth Stevenson, Mildred Evans, Catherine Sayers,

Helen Simons, Irene Stout, Grace Wilson, Virginia

Glandon, Elizabeth Corey, Helen Cassidy, Catherine

McPeake, Virginia Ray, Eugenie Negley.

Invitation Committee: Ruth Rimer, general chair-

man; Esther Murdock, Eleanor Mowry, Clara Osgood,

Mildred Parill, Gertrude Rogers, Ruth Bodner, Mary
Louise Bell, Julia Kadlecik.

Stunt Committee: Martina Getting, general chair-

man; Jeanne Christy, Helen Bromley, Elizabeth Hub-

bard, Marian Frank, Mary Priscilla Lemmer, Rachael

Stevenson, Helen Ahlers, Virginia Thompson, Elizabeth

Anderson, Pearl Bigg, Margaret Jones, Betty English,

Doris Lo.

So! ! Come one and all! ! Meet your friends in

the assembly room, Wednesday evening, October the

twenty-ninth, at eight o'clock and have one of the best

times of your college life.
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Y. W. C. A. News

Beginning October the twenty-ninth, Doctor Thoburn,

of Christ Methodist Episcopal Church, will give a series

of talks at the Y. W. C. A. meetings. All who have

questions that they wish to have discussed are urged

to hand them in. In this way, Doctor Thoburn will

be able to make his talks even more helpful to us.

Faculty Notes

The October number of the Journal of the American
Association of University Women prints the paper

which was read before the conference of presidents,

deans, and college professors at the Washington con-

ference in April, 1924, by Miss Collidge. The paper

sums up the results of the questionnaire on the subject,

The. Share of the Faculty as a Body and as Individuals

in College Administration. Miss Coolidge acknowledges

with appreciation the assistance in tabulation given by

Miss Bennett and Mr. Kinder of the college faculty.

Over the week-end of October the eighteenth Miss

Marks entertained her small niece. Miss Sara Marks,

of Saltsburg, Penn'a.

Miss Meloy entertained the Cora Helen Coolidge Club

on Saturday, October the twenty-fifth, in Woodland
Hall. Miss Jonson was the honor guest.

For Sale

A new and most ingenious kind of apron

has been offered for sale by Mrs. Harry Bright

of Allison Park, Pa. It is now on display in

the Co-Op Shop and we are sure that to all

those who find aprons a necessary evil, this

one will prove a great improvement over the

old kind—the kind our grandmothers wore.

Mrs. Bright is using this method of raising

her endowment pledge. She may be reached

at R. D. No. One, Allison Park, Pa., until after

December first, when she will be at 5873 Doug-
las St., Pittsburgh, Hazel 1305-W.

Don't fail to see this apron. It's part of

your education.

Colloquium Club Meeting
Monday, October the thirteenth, was President's Day

for the Colloquium Club. The new president, Miss

Letitia Bennett, entered into office, succeeding Mrs.

George P. Early. An illustrated lecture on "Wild-

flowers of Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks"

was given by Mr. George F. Parker. The hostesses of

the afternoon were Miss Marks, Miss Brownlee and
Miss Stuart.

You can always tell a Sophomore by the way that she

is gowned;
You can always tell a Freshman by the way she runs

around;

You can always tell a Junior by her worried (?) look

and such;

You can always tell a Senior, but—you cannot tell her

much.

Bell Phones P. & A. Phones
Grant 4940-41-42 Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY 1 C] P WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

Phone GOULD BROS.
Haxel 9394 Proprietors

GOULD'S HAIR SHOPPE
Hairdressers

Nat Gould 5865 Forbes Street, Squirrel Hill

Lee Gould Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Professor Baker—"Prophet Without Honor"
Professor George Pierre Baker, of Harvard, the god

of the "47 Workshop," has been imagined by dramatic

enthusiasts elsewliere as a sort of omnipotent wizard.

Now it seems that Professor Baker these thirty years

has not been a demigod, but a giant struggling on the

Procrustean bed of a stingy university.

The discovery came when a rumor tliat Professor

Baker would leave the University started the reporters

of the Harvard Crimson investigating.

They came out and charged the university:

With having refused to provide Professor Baker with

the money he needs, while showering benefits on the

Business Administration School, the Fine Arts Depart-

ment, the Glee Club.

With chasing the admirable Professor from hall to

garret with his Workshop, whenever the quarters he

was using were needed for other purposes.

With refusing to let him raise tlie money himself

for a Drama Building, though his offer to do so has
been standing for twenty years.

Said Mr. Hermann Hagedorn, Harvard '07, New
York playwright and author of "Roosevelt in the Bad
Lands":

"All over the country for years the eyes of ambitious

young men and women who have sought expression in

the drama, have turned to Professor Bakei' for inspira-

tion and instruction. They have come from far and
near to take his courses and to write and produce plays

under his supervision. Some of them have come from
other universities and have been astonished to find that

the physical equipment they found at the end of their

pilgrimage was insignificant beside the physical equip-

ment that their own universities offered in the same
field . . . They found the great teacher accepting, with
as good grace as possible, dingy rooms here or there

which the corporation appeared to have no other use
for . . .

"Twenty years ago, when I was at Harvard, I re-

member Professor Baker expressing the urgent need
of a drama building. . . . Ever since, he has been
pleading for such a building, and pleading in vain. I

know he has offered to raise the money himself, but
the authorities at Harvard, evidently believing that
such an effort on his part might divert funds which
they desired to secure for other purposes, barred every
effort."

The University's reply has not yet been heard.—The
New Student.

1 Noted Speakers Coming
Monday, November third, Mrs. Laura Puffer Morgan,

of Washington, D. C, will speak from observation
abroad the last six months on Peace Movements in

Europe. The lecture will be under the auspices of the

National Committee for the Prevention of War. Mrs.
Morgan will be the house-guest of Miss Coolidge while
in the city and will speak to other audiences.

Miss Jane Addams, called for many years Chicago's
greatest citizen, and internationally known and honored
in many great movements, will give a short address at
the college on the morning of November twenty-fifth.

This will be a great privilege for all of us to come in

contact with one of the noted women of our day.

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

and

Ice Cream

To carry you through

the day''s work

The House of Value

BEAUTIFUL
New Novelty Silks

$1.50 per yard

5s;«

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

\

'^he place in

East Liberty

to meet your College

Friends

6018 PENN AVENUE
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of November 13

REGENT
"MERTON OF

THE MOVIES"
with

GLENN HUNTER
in his original I'ole

Funnier than it was on the stage

LIBERTY
One of the Outstanding Photoplays

of the year

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
Interpieted by a

Special Cast

When you

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Please

SAY IT WITH OURS

No Matter What The Occasion

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. Smith Co.
Flower Stores

Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

Smithfield 0327

Through our international association

we delivery anywhere
upon just a few hours' notice

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

School Catalogs and Illustrations

Dance Programs and Invitations

Leather Dance Favors and Covers

Fraternity and Class Stationery

The

Chas. H. Elliott Company

Largest College Engraving House in tJie World

Commencement Invitations, Class

Day Programs, Class Pins and Rings

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

Wedding Invitations, Calling Cards, Menus

Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals
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Reception For The
High School Juniors

The reception held last Saturday by the American

Association of University Women for the junior girls

from the high schools of Pittsburgh and vicinity was

a great success. A short welcoming address by Mrs.

A. T. Morgan, President of the American Association

of University Women, was followed by short speeches

by Miss Coolidge and Miss Marks. The Spoken English

department presented a play, "The Silly Ass," by Ade-

laide C. Rowell, the cast of which included: Miriam

Stage, as the Mother; Elsie McElwain, the Father;

Louise Harcom, Mary V., the daughter; and Isabel

Armour, the Grandmother.

P. C. W. is always pleased to have the opportunity

of entertaining high school girls, and we hope that their

visit here may influence many of them to include col-

lege in their plans for the future.

Lecture on "Peace Movements in Europe"

Monday, November third, the faculty and students

of P. C. W. were honored in having Mrs. Laura Pieffer

Morgan, Secretary of the National Council for the Pre-

vention of War, speak in chapel. Mrs. Morgan stated

that the nineteenth centui-y having made the world a

neighborhood, the twentieth century must make it a

brotherhood. She also pointed out the necessity of the

United States' entering the Permanent Court of Inter-

national Justice. Mrs. Morgan spoke informally to all

those interested in peace problems. She touched on

the necessity of world peace and the progress made in

that direction. She gave a very vivid, significant de-

scription of the state of affairs in Europe, emphasizing,

in particular, the question of child health, housing, and

unemployment. Her talk proved very profitable as well

as highly enjoyable.

Senior Class Play

"Quality Street" by Sir James Barrie has been chosen

by the Senior class as the play to be given as a benefit

for the Endowment Fund at Commencement time. Plans

are being made to give two performances. The cast is

to be chosen later.

Student Government Convention

The annual National Convention of Student Govern-
ment Associations is to be held this year at Vassar from
November twelfth to fifteenth. The delegates from the

college are the Student Government president, Jean
MacColl, and a member of the Junior class, Catherine

Sayers.

Tree-Planting Services

The Congress of Women's Clubs planted a tree on

the grounds of the Crippled Children's Home in honor

of Miss Coolidge Wednesday, November fifth. Im-

mediately following this service a tree was planted on

the college campus in honor of Mrs. Alice Ames Winter,

the late president of the Congress of Women's Clubs.

Mrs. John Sloan, president of the organization, made

the dedication address, to which Miss Coolidge re-

sponded. The P. C. W. Glee Club sang the Alma
Mater and three other songs, after which tea was

served in Woodland Hall to the guests and faculty

members. Miss Houston and Miss Woodburn poured.

Lecture on Biology

On Friday morning, October thirty-first, at our regu-

lar lecture hour. Prof. Harold D. Fish, of the Biology

Department of the University of Pittsburgh, introduced

to us Mr. Alfred Emerson, who had accompanied Dr.

Bebee on his expedition into the wilds of British Guiana

to study biology from the standpoint of evolution, eight

years ago. The experimental laboratory established at

that time in the jungle has continued a source of great

interest to scientists the world over.

Mr. Emerson has returned to the station three times

since its founding and has brought back with him each

time something of great interest and value to biologists

and all those interested in biology. Slides and motion

pictures made at the laboratory recently were used to

illustrate Mr. Emerson's lecture, which we all found

most enjoyable.

Returns of the Faculty Benefit

Let it be known to the world that the faculty of

P. C. W. cleared approximately two thousand one hun-

dred dollars at the benefit performance of "Cyrano de

Bergerac" played by Walter Hampden at the Pitt on

Monday evening, October twenty-seventh. This money

is to be part of the ten thousand dollars so generously

pledged by them to our endowment fund. Everyone

worked hard to make the benefit a success and all now

feel amply repaid for their eff'orts.

Election Returns

Election returns were received at the college by a

radio set, installed just for the occasion, and for hours

before the final returns were in, groups of voting citi-

zens and non-voting minors waited eagerly and im-

patiently. The Freshmen, in their enthusiasm, staged

a political parade through Woodland Hall with the

presidential candidates represented by Mary Alice Keck

and Margaret Parrill.
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Student Friendship Fund

Friendship is stronger than treaties in promoting

world peace. If you want to do your share in a move-

ment which is uniting the young people of all the world,

help the Student Friendship Fund.

Students abroad are still in need of:

Financial aid to run their self-help enterprises

Books, laboratory equipment, and other academic

supplies

Medical care and extra nourishment for the sick

Help in securing better quarters

Warm clothing.

Foreign Students in this country need:

Loans
Scholarships

Employment
Help in understanding their new environment.

Refugee Students in Europe and Asia are living and

studying under terrible handicaps.

They need:

Loans
Better housing

Medical care.

It is estimated that the need cannot be met adequate-

ly with a budget of less than $300,000, of which half

should come from the students of America.

What would be the effect, here as well as in Europe

and Asia, if we were to drop these friends who are

depending upon us?
^ • •

The Pennsylvanian

In the last issue of The Arrow we announced that

"The Pennsylvanian" had received honorable mention

in the 1924 Art Crafts Guild National Contest for

Yearbooks. The following is a copy of the letter sent

by Mr. R. H. Nason, of the Arts Craft Guild to the

president of the college:

"We wish to officially announce that your annual

the 'Pennsylvanian' was one of the ten books receiving

honorable mention in the 1924 Art Crafts Guild Na-
tional Contest for Yearbooks, class three for girls'

schools.

"Competition was veiy keen as there were several

hundred entries in the contest, and you certainly are

to be congratulated upon producing such an interesting

publication.

"However, we are sure that with an early start and
concentrated effort, you will be able to raise your stand-

ard this year and build a better book for the 1925

contest.

"If we can be of assistance to you in any way you

may count on our hearty co-operation."

More Animal Lore

Turning from men to beasts. I have contributed so

much animal lore to these pages that I am thinking

of setting up as a naturalist. I suppose all animals are

personalities to those who know and understand them.
When I was a child in Hartford, it was a pleasure to

enter the beautiful garden of that hospitable gentleman,
Pliny Jewell. There was a little lake, and in winter
he distributed to the boys of the neighborhood free

skating-tickets, which we highly appreciated. In sum-

mer evenings the old gentleman would sit in a chair

on the edge of this pond and ring a bell. At the mellow

tones of this instrument, the frogs would come out of

the lake and group themselves about Mr. Jewell, who
offered them bits of food, which they received courteous-

ly. I had never discriminated particularly among
frogs; but to this man every one of those frogs was

an individual, and he had named them all. The largest

was called Laura Matilda, and was the owner's favor-

ite. I have seen Laura draw near her master's chair,

take a bit of bread delicately from his fingers, eat it,

and then wipe her mouth daintily, like the Prioresse

in Chaucer.—William Lyon Phelps in "As I Like It."

Annual Aii; Exhibition

The Associated Artists of Pittsburgh are having their

Fifteenth Annual Exhibition at the Carnegie Institute

Galleries during the month of November. The collec-

tion of pictures is a particularly interesting one be-

cause it includes portraits of Pittsburgh celebrities,

several views of familiar parts of the city, and many
landscapes that skillfully suggest the atmosphere pecu-

liar to this locality. Two works of Miss Craig's are

shown, "Saturday Afternoon" and "Winter Sunshine."

The former is a delightful group study, done in bright

colors, and the latter a snow-covered landscape, a view

of the college campus.

THANKSGIVING GOODS

Seals - Favors - Greeting Cards

Decorations

Thomas Siviter & Co.
Printers - Engravers - Stationers

119 SHADY AVENUE
"Next to the East Liberty Post Office"

LOOK HERE FIRST

for wonderful novelties in

undergarments and hose

At Popular Prices

"^ Grace's

231 Oliver Avenue
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College Calendar

Wednesday, November 12

Y. W. C. A. Open Meeting

Dr. Thomas Thoburn, speaker

Dramatic Club Meeting

Friday, November 14

Faculty Recital

Sunday, November 16

Vesper Service

The Rev. L. L. Riley, speaker

Wednesday, November 19

Y. W. C. A. Open Meeting

Dr. Thomas Thoburn, speaker

Omega Meeting I. R. C. Meeting

Phi Pi Meeting

Friday, November 21

Lecture—"Shakespeare and Old London"

by Mr. W. L. Ellsworth

Dramatic Club Play—"The Romantic Age"
by Milne

Saturday, November 22

Dramatic Club Play—"The Romantic Age"
by Milne

Wednesday, November 26

Thanksgiving Service

Miss Jane Addams, speaker

, Alumnae News
The Rummage Sale held by the Alumnae Associa-

tion on the twenty-first and twenty-second of October

was a great success. The net proceeds amounted to

about six hundred and fifteen dollars.

Miss Edith Ediburn, '96, was married Saturday even-

ing, October 25, to Mr. George Keller, of Florida. The

ceremony was performed in the home of her sister,

Mrs. Clarence Cochran, ex '94, of Bryant Street. Mr.

and Mrs. Keller expect to make their home in Florida.

A flourishing P. C. W. Club has been formed in Phila-

delphia as a result of the Endowment Drive.

Sophie Gribble, '23, spent the week-end of November
first at the college.

Elizabeth Cowan, '24, gave a luncheon at McCreery's,

Saturday, October eighteenth, to announce the engage-

ment of Grace Davis, '24, to Mr. Louis Mechling, of

Uniontown, Pa. The date for the wedding has been set

for November 15. Lois Kelly, Sally Chisholm, and

Betty Archibald were present at the luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Montgomery Clark (Ella Mae
Wilson, ex '21) are coming east to spend a few weeks

with Mrs. Clark's parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Wilson,

at their home in Saltsburg, Pa.

Marion Griggs, '24, and Belle Wilson, '21, were both

present at our Hallowe'en party.

Mrs. William T. Coyler, '81, is sponsoring a bridge

and dance at the Rittenhouse for the benefit of the

Endowment Fund. It will be held Wednesday evening,

November twenty-sixth. The Collegiate Imps will fur-

nish the music.

Helen Sapper, 23, has just returned from a trip down
the Shenandoah Valley with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Sapper, of Uniontown, Pa.

Miss Mary McKinney, '23, is taking a course at the

Library School of Carnegie Institute.

Miss Grace McBride, '24, is spending the winter in

Vienna studying violin.

Senior Notes
Kathryn Kelty has been elected general chairman

of the permanent nominating committee; Lois Brown
was the Senior member elected.

The following Seniors sold candy at the benefit per-

formance of "Cyrano de Bergerac": Marian Frank,

Helen Gokey, Louise Graham, Dorothy and Kathryn
Kelty, Miriam McGormley and Elizabeth Stevenson.

Helen Ahlers, Virginia Jordan, Jean MacColl,

Eleanor Morton, and Dorothy Waters sold programs at

the faculty benefit.

Lois Brown was general chairman of the Junior-

Senior dance.

Junior Jottings

Alberta Price was at Vassar for the week-end of

November eighth.

Alice Gross and Ruth Justice spent a few days at

State College over the week-end of November eighth.

Mrs. De Lloyd Thompson, of Washington, Pa., visited

Mildred Evans. Mrs. Thompson was a classmate of

Mildred's at Washington Seminaiy.

The Juniors all enjoyed themselves immensely at

their dance on Friday night.

Bernice Blackburn gave a very successful bridge

party Saturday, November first, by which she raised

her entire Endowment quota.

Sophomore Notes
The Sophomores have been more or less passive lately

in that not much has transpired in their ranks—that

is, nothing that they are responsible for. Christine

Griggs was struck by a machine while crossing Fifth

Avenue at Woodland Road on Saturday, November

first, but that wasn't her fault so the Sophomores claim

no credit for the incident. Christine is at present at

home suff'ering from minor bruises and considerable

shock. We all hope she will soon be able to report a

complete recovery.

Freshman Notes
The Freshmen certainly are busy these days, study-

ing hard, working hard, playing hard. Speaking of

playing, they're organizing their volley ball team just

now. Already many brilliant athletic stars have begun

to twinkle brightly above the Freshman horizon. They

aren't going to hide their light under a bushel, either.

Rose Bloom, of Fifth Avenue High School, is a new

member in the class. We hope she'll like us and feel

quite at home.

Mary Crawford has been elected as Freshman mem-
ber of the Permanent Nominating Committee.

Harriet Thomas has been appointed Freshman re-

porter on The Arrow staff.
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Manners were originated as a code of courtesy and

consideration among people of nice sensibilities. They
seem, however, to have lost their early significance, and

to exist now in only one form—bad.

Until a very short time ago, we staunchly defended

the modern generation when it was criticized and flailed

on every side for discourtesy and lack of respect. "The
apparent discourtesy," we said, "is only the casting off

of unnecessary restraint and formality. The seeming

disrespect is but the youthful desire for freedom. Deep-

rooted in the very modern girl and boy is just the same
natural courtesy that existed in their grandparents."

But we were wrong. Some five or six compulsory at-

tendances at Chapel have convinced us of that.

It is difficult to decide whether it is childish lack of

self-control, thoughtlessness, or actual rudeness. If

students are so young that they cannot suppress or

control desires to whisper and fidget, then they have

absolutely no right to be in college, no matter what the

reckoning in years. And since thoughtlessness is really

nothing more nor less than lack of consideration for

others, we are forced to lay it to that, and hence, to

rudeness, both of which seem to us inexcusable in girls

of college age.

It seems so perfectly ridiculous to have to call atten-

tion to this constant disorder in Chapel, to reiterate

each week the time-worn reminders, and to be obliged

o tell these so-called students that it is not only dis-

courteous to whisper or to prepare lessons while a

speaker has the floor, or to engage in any sort of dis-

order during Chapel services, but a violation of the

Honor System as well.

We suggest that, until the undergraduates wake up
to the meaning of good breeding and respect for a

promise, it would be wise to introduce the monitorial

system. This would be simple and effective, in that it

might shame the offenders into a full realization of the

oflfensiveness of their behavior.—Adelphi College Fort-

nightly.

A Digest of Exchanges

It has surprised us to discover recently the great

similarity in the subject matter found in the papers of

almost all women's colleges. The same interests, the

same activities, the same problems are found every-

where.

The first page of a recent issue of the Adelphi College

Fortnightly might well have passed as a stray page of

the Arrow. We wish you had seen it! There were

assembled the following familiar write-ups: Y. W. C.

A. Recognition Service, Coolidge Victor in Straw Vote,

and Prize Chemistry Essay Contest.

Another problem, identical to ours, demands their

attention, as the above editorial demonstrates. It is i

amazing and embarrassing to find how often this plea
I

for respect and attention in Chajjel is repeated in col-

lege papers north, south, east and west. In very many
papers are found the too familiar pleas for literary

contributions, for constructive criticism, for respect

from freshmen, for prompt and full attendance at col-

lege affairs, and for the establishment of a Pay Day.

For you yourselves to see these problems presented

variously would prove most interesting and rewarding,

we promise you, and we suggest that you visit the

Arrow Room and read the papers found in the desk

drawer marked "Exchanges."

Mere Nothing

We realized the other evening, as we sat before the

fire staring at the lighted logs and constructing beau-

tiful, impossible dreams of the future, that in the time

to come we would poignantly miss our college songs.

We have already found that our reminiscences of

milestones in our college life center largely around

group singing, whether of "old favorites" or brand new,

masterpieces created for that occasion. And singing

them, we have discovered, too, that they bring to us

most fully the emotional charm of college life.

We wish—and wish very hard—to be able to hear

that singing always—even after our classmates have

scattered everywhere.

A solution to this problem, very happy it seems to

us, is to have records made, preferably by the Glee

Club, of some of our best loved songs, and so to have

them always within our reach. Of the practical possi-

bilities of such a scheme we know nothing, but we have

a faint idea that, if possible at all, any financial gain

resulting therefrom might well be used for the Endow-
ment.

Moods

I like to know my moods are dressed

In all their very party best,

—

In rose, and orchid, blue, and gold,

—

Oh, all the brightness they can hold!

For when the summer storms sweep by.

And rumbling rain-clouds fill the sky.

My gay-gowned moods have come to be

A lovely rainbow there for me!
—H. E. Thomas.
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Club Notes

Omega held its first meeting of this year October

twenty-second. Dr. and Mrs. Doxsee discussed "The

Miracle."

Thursday, October thirtieth, I. R .C. wended its way
to the counti-y beyond the end of the Lincoln Avenue
car line and there indulged in the refreshments pro-

vided by Mary Ailes. Let's all take up history as our

major!

Dramatic Club held a meeting Wednesday, November
fifth, at four-thirty o'clock in Woodland Hall. A. A.

Milne's "Romantic Age" has been chosen for presenta-

tion on November twenty-first and twenty-second. The
cast includes:

Mr. Henry Knowles Isabel Epley

Mrs. Knowles Helen Irwin

Melisande Knowles Christine Griggs

Jane Mary Ailes

Bobby Hazel Fitz-Randolph

Gervaise Virginia Thompson
Gentleman Susan Catherine Sayers

Ern Mabel Hoehn
Alice Eileen Borland

Senior-Junior Dance

P. C. W.'s first dance for 1924 and '2.5 was held

Friday night, November 6. The Seniors and Juniors

entertained their friends in the assembly room from
8:15 to 12 o'clock.

Autumnal colors of brown and gold were used for

decorations. The music for the evening was furnished

by Tartan's Orchestra.

Fifth Ave., Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

Featuring The New

"FRANSEDA" SHOES
FOR WOMEN

Specially Priced!

"Franseda" Shoes bring you the latest

footwear styles at a fraction of the price

you would pay for them in ex-^
elusive Shops! All the newest*-
styles and leathers, in all sizes
and widths „

Women's Shoe Dept., Third Floor

6

Y. W. C. A. News
Doctor Thomas W. Thoburn, of Christ Methodist

Episcopal Church, gave the first of his series of talks

on Wednesday, October 29. His subject was our Bible

and its use. We are not to read the Bible because we
feel it a religious duty, but because it will give us a

background and a means of interpretation for the ex-

perience which will come to us later in life. We cannot

get the greatest value from Bible reading if we stop

to quibble over the historical accuracy of some of its

portions; we must concentrate rather on the parts

which will be valuable in shaping and guiding our lives.

The Y. W. C. A. has again taken charge of dressing

a hundred and fifty dolls for the Free Kindergartens

of the city. Each year at Christmas time, various or-

ganizations are asked to help in this work. It is a

very worthy cause—besides being lots of fun! There-

fore, let us all lend a hand and make our dollies fine

and gay. Mary Priscilla Lemmer is in charge of the

distribution ; see how busy you can keep her in passing

out dolls!

Vespers
At the Vesper Service on November second. Dr. L.

S. Eames, assistant rector of the Calvai-y Episcopal

Church, East Liberty, spoke to us on the "Philosophy

of Life." His address emphasized three very interest-

ing phases of the subject: First, one should avoid

catering entirely to public opinion, without, of course,

lowering herself in the eyes of a special few. Second,

live in the present. Do not consider college as only a

preparation for the future, for college in itself is life.

And third, whatever one's idea of the philosophy of

life may be, let it be a vigorous one. Be willing to

give hard knocks and to take them. Gertrude Rogers,

of the class of '28, accompanied by Miss Goodell, sang

for us.

The first Musical Vesper Service of the year was
held on November ninth.

Faculty News
Miss Craig and Miss McKenzie were hostesses at a

Faculty Tea Thursday, October thirtieth, in honor of

Mrs. James Hamilton,

hope, will soon be well enough to return to the college.

Miss Houston and Miss Louise Root will be hostesses

at the Faculty Tea to be held Friday, November four-

teenth, from four to six, in Berry Hall.

Ella Martin, class of '21, spent the summer abroad

as a member of Miss Green's party. She reports a

wonderful time and favorable conditions during the

whole trip.

Swimming Reqtiirements

Swimming for women is required in twenty-two col-

leges and universities as part of their work, according

to the Department of the Interior, Bureau of Education.

Cornell University, Iowa State Agricultural College,

Rockford College, Syracuse University, Cincinnati Uni-

versity, University of Wisconsin, Wells College, West-

ern Reserve and Wooster College refuse to grant a de-

gree to a student who fails to pass a fixed swimming
requirement. The usual requirement is to be able to

swim 50 yards.—The Campus of Allegheny College.
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EXCHANGES

French, Germans, Slavs Find Equal Welcome
on Campuses; War Storm Subsides; Wide-

ly Scattered Exchange Scholars
Quietly Make P'riends.

French, Germans and Czechoslovakians In unusual

numbers are studying in the United States this year,

due mainly to the efforts of the Institute of Interna-

tional Education in arranging for exchange scholar-

ships between these countries and the United States.

Nineteen French students, seventeen women and two

men, arrived on the S. S. Lafayette, Monday, Septem-

ber 22. The following day twenty-two American girls

sailed on the S. S. Pittsburg to study in the French

schools, Lycees and ecoles normales.

These two groups and a group of fourteen young

women who are already studying in France are all part

of the movement for France-American e.xchange schol-

arships. Several scholarships could not be used be-

cause applicants could not afford the expenses of

passage.

Fifteen Germans will also attend college in America

during the coming term. Ten are now established in

their new homes; the remainder sailed from Germany
on the second of October.

Five students from Czechoslovakia are studying here

as well. Three scholarships remain unfilled. Five ex-

change scholars from this country are studying at the

Charles University, Prague.

The quiet way in which these visitors are being ac-

cepted reminds, by contrast, of the storm which broke

when the National Student Forum brought six Euro-

pean students to America in 1922, to tour the Colleges.

The head of an American patriotic society said to

the Secretary of the Forum, "You are the only one

acceptable to me, because you are a hundred percent

American."—The New Student.

Testing the Einstein Relativity Theory

Two weeks will be needed by Professors Albert A.

Michelson and Henry G. Gale, of the University of

Chicago, to test the Einstein theory of relativity by

means of their elaborate apparatus which is nearing

completion at Clearing, 111.

On October seventeenth they will begin observations.

The apparatus consists of a rectangle of water pipe

1,800 feet long by 1,200 feet wide; an arc light which

will flash two beams of light around the pipe in oppo-

site directions; sets of mirrors to relay the light beams
around the pipe, and an air pump to create a vacuum
in the pipe.

According to the Einstein Theory of relativity, one

beam should travel around the circuit in slightly less

time than the other.—The New Student.

When Beethoven's Ninth Symphony is presented in

Los Angeles next April a choir composed of the hun-

dred and fifty best voices in the Southern Branch of

the University of California will accompany the Los

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. Students selected to

participate will be coached continually during the next

seven months.—The New Student.

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 I 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I r] P WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

Phone
Haxel 9394

GOULD BROS.
Proprietors

GOULD'S HAIR SHOPPE
Hairdressers

"Mat Gould
Lee Gould

5865 Forbes Street, Squirrel Hill

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Institute Exhibit Schedule

The foiling schedule of exhibitions for the season

1924-1925, was announced by the Department of Fine

Arts, Carnegie Institute, yesterday:

Paintings by Manet, Renoir, Moriset, October 15-

December 1.

Recent accessions 1922-23, October 15-December 1.

Lithographs by Isaby and Bonington, October 15-De-

cember 1.

Paintings by Leopold Seyffert, October 21-December

10.

Zorn prints and paintings, December 11-January 15.

Industrial art, December 1-December 31.

Paintings by Eugene Speicher, December 15-Feb-

ruary 1.

City planning, January 1-February 12.

Exhibition by Mural Painters Society, January 5-

February 15.

Italian paintings from Venetian International, Jan-

uary 14-February 20.

Early American portraits, Januaiy 20-Mareh 5.

Paintings and drawings by Anto Carte, February 5-

March 19.

Paintings by Savely Serine, February 25-March 31.

Arts and crafts of Pittsburgh public schools, March
23-April 15.

Pittsburgh loan exhibition, April 23-June 4.

Danish Laughter

A description of how football is played in America
provoked mirth. John Dyneley Prince, American Min-
ister to Denmark, lectured to Copenhagen University

students

:

"I also endeavored to describe a cane rush," reports

Professor Prince, "for which, of course, there is no

expression in Danish. All this caused much laughter

and one of the professors expressed the hope that it

might not set a bad example!"
"Of football as we play it, they knew nothing, so I

showed some illustrations and gave a brief lecture on

our methods. They asked whether we did not have to

have a field hospital and stretchers, and on my reply

'Of course' the whole hall went into spasms of laugh-

ter."—The New Student.

The Solution
The Bible class was missing,

So Jeanne and Doctor Scott

Searched several of the classrooms

And found the students—not.

Now why? Well, it's no secret

—

For it was simply that

The class in M was waiting-

While in B the teacher sat.

The large plot of ground back of the tennis courts

has been prepared by the faithful William, who is re-

sponsible for the excellent care our grounds have re-

ceived during the summer and fall, for flowers which
will definitely promise to bloom in early spring and late

fall and we expect next year to blossom out in gorgeous
colors.

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

arid

Ic e Cream

Always in Good Taste - -

Always Taste Good

The House of Value

BEAUTIFUL
New Novelty Silks

$1.50 per yard

9»

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

'^he place in

East Liberty

to meet your College

Friends

6018 PENN AVENUE
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week, of November 10

LIBERTY
GLORIA SWANSON

in another Sanson surprise

"Wages of Virtue"

with Ben Lyon and other favorites

in cast.

REGENT
Love ! Romance ! Adventure

!

"In Every Woman's Life"

with Virginia Valli, Lloyd Hughes, Marc

McDermott, Stuart Holmes.

When you

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Please

SAY IT WITH OURS

No Matter What The Occasion

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SmitK Co.
Flower Stores

Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

Smithfield 0327

Through our international association

we deliver anywhere
upon just a few hours' notice

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

School Catalogs and Illustrations

Dance Programs and Invitations

Leather Dance Favors and Covers

Fraternity and Class Stationery

The '

Chas. H. Elliott Company

Largest College Engraving House in the World

Commencement Invitations, Class

Day, Programs, Class Pins and Rings

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

Wedding Invitations, Calling Cards, Menus

Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals
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Student Government Conference JANE ADDAMS

The annual conference of the Woman's Inter-col-

legiate Association for Student Government was held

this year at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York,

from Novemher thirteenth to fifteenth. This Associa-

tion includes in its membership Student Government
Associations from all colleges east of the Mississippi

having thirty or more in the graduating class and giv-

ing an A.B. or B.S. degree.
P. C. W. has belonged to this association for four

years, and this year was represented at the conference

by Jean MacColl and Catherine Sayers.
The questions for discussion come generally in three

groups

:

1. Student Government in Education.
2. Student Government and Student Opinion.
3. Student Government and the Law.

The discussions were opened the first afternoon by
President Aydelotte of Swarthmore, who spoke on The
Value of Student Government in Education, stressing
the fact that the three most valuable qualities developed
by student government are initiative, originality and
independence. These three qualities are of sufficient

value to the student to warrant the continuation of

student government even without considering its many
other advantages.

P. C. W. is in many ways ahead of other colleges in

its organization, and the constitutional revision of two
years ago has brought it completely up to date. The
problems of the large colleges differ so widely from
those of the smaller ones that special group meetings
were held for colleges having similar problems.
The most interesting problem discussed was that of

a curricular committee, to consist of a body of students
whose purpose is to discuss required courses and to

make recommendations to the faculty concerning these
courses. Other important but less interesting prob-
lems were taken up but were dwelt on for only a short
time.

Dramatic Club Play

"THE ROMANTIC AGE"
Mrs. Knowle Helen Irwin
Melisande, her daughter Christine Griggs
Jane Bagot, her niece Mary Ailes
Alice Eileen Borland
Mr. Knowle Isabel Epley
Bobby Coste Hazel Fitz-Randolph
Gervase Mallory Virginia Thompson
Ern Mabel Hoehn
Gentleman Susan Catherine Sayers

_
"The Romantic Age" by A. A. Milne, with the cast

listed above, was given on the evenings of November
twenty-first and twenty-second as the annual Dra-
matic Club play. The performances were successful
iand extremely delightful ones.
Much of the charm of this comedy lies in the un-

usually clever dialogue that is characteristic of Mr.
Milne. In addition to this delight there is the atmos-
phere, colored with imagination, which denotes the de-
tached, kindly amused point of view of this author. "

The central interest of "The Romantic Age" is the
(Continued on Page 5)

The distinction of being one of the ten greatest

women in the world is one that belongs to Miss Jane
Addams. As a settlement worker of unusual ability

she has gained this extraordinary mark.
A short glimpse into her life is indeed significant.

Miss Addams was born in Illinois and from early life

was interested in social work. She has studied at Rock-
ford College, the University of Chicago, Smith College,

and Yale. With Miss Ellen Starr, she opened Hull

House, the famous social settlement in Chicago, of

which she has been the head resident. For three years

she occupied the position of inspector of streets and
alleys in the neighborhood of Hull House. Following
that she was president of the National Conference of

Charities and Correction.

Articles and lectures have been given by her on prob-

lems of social and political reform. She has written

the following books: "Democracy and Social Ethics,"

"The Spirit of Youth and the City Streets," "Twenty
Years at Hull House," "A New Conscience and an
Ancient Evil," "The Long Road of Women's Memory,"
and "Peace and Bread in Time of War."

Miss Addams has held various positions of impor-

tance during her life. She acted as Chairman of the

International Committee of Women for Permanent
Peace, and was formerly a member of the executive

committee of the American Union Against Militarism.

In 1919, she was president of International Congress of

Women. She presided at other conventions: at the

Hague, 1915; at Zurich, 1919; at Vienna, 1920; and
at the Hague again in 1922.

P. C. W. had the never-to-be-forgotten privilege of

having Miss Addams speak at the college, Tuesday
morning, November twenty-fifth.

Lecture Plans

P. C. W. has an unusually interesting list of lectures

to look forward to in the days following Thanksgiving
vacation.
December second, Colonel Moore of the Department

of Commercial Economics, the Bureau of Public In-

struction at Washington, D. C, will speak on "Trail-

riders of the Rockies."

The Faculty Recital, which it is always a pleasure

to attend, will be given December fifth.

On December eleventh, Miss Egge, Educational Di-

rector of Sterling Silver Manufactures, will speak at

the college. She will give the historical background

of the art of the silversmith and will exhibit rare pieces

of antique silver.

Our Christmas Service will be held this year on De-

cember nineteenth. Dr. Van Etten, of Calvary Protest-

ant Episcopal Church, will be the speaker.

Endowment News

The concert given by the Philadelphia P. C. W. Club

for the Alumnae pledge to the Endowment Fund was

a great success and several hundred dollars were netted

for the Fund.
Miss Coolidge will be in Washington, D. C, and

Philadelphia next week and in New York the following

week. She hopes to come into touch with some of the

Alumnae groups in those cities.
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Sophomore and Freshman Dances

The usual plan of having a Freshman-Sophomore
Oance was departed from this year when the two class-

's had their frolics separately, the Sophomores, the

night of Friday, November fourteenth, and the Fresh-

men Saturday, November fifteenth. The decorations

for the two nights were the same, consisting of festoons

in rose, green, lavendar and white from a basket of

posies suspended from the center of the ceiling. Fringes

of the colors fastened with sprays of posies formed
little curtains at the windows. Pillows and bridge-

lamps made cozy corners at odd intervals around the

room. The orchestras were the Tecksons, Friday night,

and the Panther Collegians, Saturday night.

The chairmen for the dances were as follows: Sopho-
mores: Grace Wilson, general chairman; Mary Louise

Bell, decorations and programs; Rachel Stevenson,

floor; Katherine Lowe, refreshments; Ann Cooke,

music. Freshmen: Elizabeth Corey, general chairman;
Margaret Ritchey, music; Deane Reed, refreshment;

Mina Teichart, decoration and programs.
Everybody had a good time, we know, and is now

looking forward to the Prom. Can you give me the

third dance? ^
Talk by Mr. Cornelius

Mr. John Cornelius, of India, the brother of Kamela
Cornelius, who is a graduate of P. C. W., visited the

college November the eighteenth. Mr. Cornelius is an
instructor of philosophy at an Indian college, and he
has recently returned to the United States, after ten

years' absence, to continue his studies here. He was
very eager to bring to the college expression of his

sister's interest and best wishes and to the faculty
members with whom she was acquainted assurances of

friendship and affection.

Mr. Cornelius talked to the students informally, re-

marking the difference in the general atmosphere of

the United States, which the past ten years have
wrought. There have sprung up bitter inter-g:roup en-

mities that threaten the solidarity of the nation.

In India, too, changes are being wrought. Through
the influence and example of Mr. Ghandi, India is at-

tempting to permeate her political life with religion

and so accomplish peacefully her nationalistic ends.
^

Educators To Fight For Free Speech in Colleges

Interference by college authorities with the right of

students to hear radical speakers will be fought by a
national committee on Academic Freedom just organ-
ized by the American Civil Liberties Union, according
to a circular sent to college liberal clubs throughout
the country. The committee is headed by Prof. Clar-
ence R. Skinner, of Tufts College, Mass., and includes
leading university professors and educators.

The committee in its announcement says that it will

not duplicate work done by other organizations "pri-

marily concerned with restrictions on class-room teach-
ing and discharge of teachers for their views." It will

deal with "laws restricting teaching, such as those at-

tempting to prohibit the teaching of evolution, of pacif-
ism, and of certain concepts of history; With college
and school rules restricting student liberal and radical
activities; and with interference with freedom of opin-
ion of individual students and teachers outside the
class-room."

Dr. Acheson's Visit

Dr. John Gary Acheson, former president of P. C. W.,
and now president of McAllister College of St. Paul,
reached Pittsburgh, Saturday, November fifteenth, for
a week's visit. Dr. Acheson has made this trip to aid
the men of the Board in their campaign for the En-
dowment Fund. Dr. Acheson is always a very wel-
come visitor at the college.

A Literary Venture

Wanted: Short stories, poems, essays, travel and
descriptive narratives, book reviews, or any other liter-

ary material. What is your favorite topic of conversa-
tion? Whatever it is, the Englicode would like to hear
it. Write it down and send it in before December sixth.

This applies to everybody: freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, seniors. We know you have bright ideas.

Without them you wouldn't be in college. Don't keep
them to yourself, but share them with others through
the medium of the Englicode.
Alumnae and other friends of the College should be

interested in this publication. It forms a very desir-

able supplement to the An-ow. The two issues may be
sent in one wrapper for three dollars a year.

THANKSGIVING DELICACIES
tKat you can eat in your room

Cluster Raisins, Malaga Grapes, English

Biscuits, Stuffed Dates, Pulled Fi^s, Shelled

Nuts, Chrystalized Marrons, Candies

Geo. K. Stevenson Company
606 Wood Street, Downtown
Highland & Center Aves., E.E.

THANKSGIVING GOODS

Seals - Favors - Greeting Cards

Decorations

Thomas Siviter & Co.
Printers - Engravers - Stationers

119 SHADY AVENUE

"Next to the East Liberty Post Office"

- - at Grace's they have

wonderful gold and silver

hats that are so effective.

Just the thing for Thanks-

giving.

"* Graces

231 Oliver Avenue
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College Calendar

Wednesday, November 25

Thanksgiving Service

Thanksgiving Vacation

Tuesday, December 2

Lecture, "Trail-riders of the Rockies"
by Colonel Phillip Moore

Friday, December 5

Faculty Recital

Sunday, December 7

Vesper Services

Thursday, December 11 .

Lecture by Miss Egge

Sunday, December 14

Christmas Vesper Services

Thursday, December 18

Christmas Dinner

Friday, December 19

Christmas Service

Dr. Van Etten, speaker

Everybody was happy and everybody had a good time.
They just couldn't help it. The general chairman of
the dance was Betty Corey, and the committee chair-
men under her were Mina Teichart, Deane Reed, and
Peg Ritchey.
The Freshmen have been so busy getting ready for

their dance that they haven't had time to think of any-
thing else, and so there isn't any other news.

Senior Notes

Jean MacColl attended the Student Government Con-

ference at Vassar.
We are sorry Eleanor Morton has been absent be-

cause of a broken ankle. We hope she will soon be

able to return to college.

Rose Beck, too, has been absent because of illness.

We hope she may recover rapidly.

Kathryn and Dorothy Kelty entertained the Seniors

at a delightful bridge party on Saturday afternoon,

November twenty-second.1^1
Junior Notes

Beulah Hall is on her way to the South. When she

was last heard from, she was in Virginia.

Betty Christy has been ill, Gladys Bantley has been

forced to leave college because of poor health, and Alma
Adams is in the Homeopathic Hospital. We wish these

girls a very speedy recovery.

Eleanor Garner was married on Saturday, the fif-

teenth of November, to Mr. Edwin Shannon, of Waynes-
burg. Mr. and Mrs. Shannon are living in Wilkins-

burg.
1 » I

Sophomore Notes

Grace Wilson and her committee are greatly to be

congratulated on the success of the Sophomore Dance.

Everyone had an exceptionally good time, with no un-

pleasant incidents. We vote unanimously for another

dance soon with the same orchestra, committee, chap-

erones and general public.

Coeina Rush and Sallie Everson attended the State

College House Party over November ninth at the Phi

Gamma Delta House.
Naomi Duvall has been forced to leave college be-

cause of ill health.

The Cross Word Puzzle has made its appearance
in the Sophomore Class. It bids fair to rival the fad

for letting shingled hair grow out.^ •

Freshman Notes

The Freshman dance, of course. It was held Satur-

day evening, November fifteenth. The decorations in

pastel shades gave a rainbow eifect to the occasion.

Club News
The International Relations Club held its second

meeting of the year at four o'clock, Wednesday after-
noon, November nineteenth in Woodland Hall. A very
entertaining meeting had been planned by the Program
Committee, the subject being "Interesting Women of
History." The girls who gave talks were:

Hester Deller—Empress Josephine.
Elise Moller—Lady Jane Gray.
Esther Watson—Lucretia Borgia.
Marie Pannier—Queen Victoria.

The hostesses were Sarah Chisholm, Katherine Mc-
Peake, Audrey Reebel and Lois Kelly.

At the November meeting of Omega Miss Campbell,
of the Booklovers' Shop and a former Omega
member, reviewed current British and American short
stories. Miss Marion Frank and Miss Elizabeth Steven-
son were hostesses.

At the January meeting, Mr. Millett, of the Drama
Department of Carnegie Institute of "Technology, will

speak, and Mr. Lawrence Eames, assistant rector of
Calvary Church, will give his impressions of current
fiction.

The first Lambda Pi Mu meeting was held Wednes-
day, November twelfth, in Woodland Hall, from six

until eight. Miss Jonson was a guest of the club at
dinner. After dinner Miss Meloy talked of her trip

this past summer through the far West.
On November nineteenth Phi Pi entertained the

freshman Latin class, the Greek Civilization class, and
several other guests with a Roman Wedding. The pro-
duction was given in Berry Hall drawing room, and
was thoroughly enjoyable. The cast included:
Bride Anna Mary Orr
Groom Eleanor Fulton
Priest Helen Bromley
Father Margaret Gibson

Vesper Sei-vices

Everyone enjoyed the interesting Literary Vespers
of November sixteenth. The Rev. Lester Leake Riley,

of St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal Church, the speaker,

has been giving a series of lectures of a literary

nature, and the subject of this particular one was the

young Illinois poet, Vachel Lindsay, whom Rev. Riley

described as "a singer of the social soul." He gave us

a very vivid picture of this poet's style and also read a
few of his most characteristic poems.

Ella English, of the class of '27, sang for us, accom-
panied by Miss Goodell.

Vespers on November twenty-fourth took the form
of a "Thanksgiving service.

^
Student Industrial Dinner

A Student-Industrial Dinner will be given in Wood-
land Hall the evening of December third. This is part

of the work carried on by the Y. W. C. A. in bettering

relations between its various branches. Students will

be present from Pitt, Tech, and P. C. W., and there

will be representatives from the industrial girls also.

The dinner will be at six-thirty, and will be followed

by a social evening. Each organization represented will

give some special contribution to the evening's fun. It

is hoped that many of the members of our Y. W. C. A.

can be there. 1^1
The Christmas dolls are here! All those who would

like to dress some may get them at the Co-op Shop.
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Thanksgiving

The Arrow wishes the student body, the faculty, the
alumnae, the trustees, and the friends of the college

the very finest Thanksgiving they have ever known.
The months of the college year speed around so very
rapidly that Thanksgiving appears almost as a sur-
prise and therefore affords pleasure double-fold. To
those to whom it means a return to their homes and
families we know we cannot wish greater happiness.
To others we wish a recompense that may adequately
compensate their loss. To all P. C. W. then, we repeat,
a perfectly splendid Thanksgiving!

• 1^

Supporting the Alumnae
Every student at P. C. W. discovers that she is inti-

mately related to the alumnae. She learns first that
the alumnae have established in the outside world a
standard for the P. C. W. girl which must be attained
and continued by the present body of students and held
by them as an ideal in after years. She learns next
that the alumnae may always be relied upon for their
support in any student undertaking. Their readiness
to aid, she finds, has been shown particularly in all

student campaign endeavors.

Recognizing this relation between the alumnae and
herself, the student cannot question the resulting obli-

gation on her part. She, in turn, is called upon at
intervals to assist the alumnae in accomplishing their
end. Has she shown in the past that her response
may be relied upon implicitly?

Be the answer yes or no, she has an opportunity in
the future to justify a response in the affirmative.

Social affairs for the benefit of the Endowment Fund
are planned for the very near future, and surely every
student in Pittsburgh should be interested. If the stu-
dents as a body would but decide to support every
party undertaken, each girl could plan to go assured
that there she would find her own friends and would be
untroubled by any fear of being entirely unacquainted.
Each student faces the problem of Christmas shop-

ping. What happier solution could there be than pat-
ronage of all the alumnae who are offering charming
gifts of every sort for sale for the benefit of the En-
dowment Fund? With such a place there is the double
satisfaction of both meeting an obligation and securing
attractive gifts.

Mere Nothing

We point with pride and yet with shame to the
account in this issue of the Student Government Asso-
ciation Conference. With great trepidation we ap-
proached the delegates, fearing that perhaps the long
expected moment had arrived when they would follow

their suppressed inclination and refuse to say a single

word.

Conference after conference has taken place, the
delegates have returned home and simultaneously they
have been approached on every side for reports of
where they have been, what they have done, what they
have seen, what they have heard, and what they have
thought. Conscientiously, mildly, and meekly, they
have stood this cross examination and answered ques-
tions hour after hour, while we stood by fearing that
each question might be the one to bring about a climax
and a flat refusal to disclose another thing. A young
woman, be she delegate or not, when she is on a trip,

has an indisputable right to one or two sensations that
she may cherish entirely by herself. To deny her this

right and to insist that she confess her every mental,
moral, and religious reaction throughout a long con-
vention is enough to justify a general strike of dele-

gates throughout the land.

The above masterly paragraph convinces us that we
in the past have been entirely wrong. We amend our
original statement to read, "We point with shame to

the account in this issue of the Student Government
Associaion Conference." 1^1

Mother Love
Life has so many pathways.
And if it weren't for you,

I think that I'd be turning back
Before I'm halfway through.

But you know all the byways,

—

You've traced them everywhere

—

And I can face each turning
Because I find you there.

You, and your love like sunshine
That fills the skies above.

It reaches through eternity
Because it's Mother Love!

—H. E. Thomas.
« ^ 1

News From India

Mary Isaac, the little girl in India, for whom the

class of '27 maintains a scholarship, has recently sent

a photograph of herself to Miss Coolidge. The follow-

ing is a copy of the letter in which she enclosed the
picture

:

Women's Christian College,

Madras, S. India,

25th September, '24.

My dear Miss Coolidge:

Just now I received my photo and I am enclosing a
copy of it with this letter as you wanted one. I hope
my last letter addressed to Miss Mary Ailes, thanking
her for the "Arrow" which she sent me, reached there

in due time. I am sorry to say that I did not get any
more copies of the "Arrow" than the first two issues.

I will be very thankful if she sends me the next issues

of the magazines.
I hope that this photo will reach you safely. This -

was taken on the 18th of July, 1924. Now we are

having Michaelmas holidays and the College will re-

open on next Wednesday, the 1st of October.

I will stop now with my good wishes and prayers
for the college which has been so much to me.

I remain,
Yours truly,

Mary Isaac.
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Alumnae News
Mrs. Mathison James Montgomery (Rosina La Rosse,

ex '20 of McDonald) , the wife of Dr. Mcntgomei-y, a

surgeon in the U. S. Navy, has been in China the last

year. July fourth she gave birth to a baby girl, Rosina.
Mary McKinney '23 is doing high school library

work.
Mrs. Virginia Keenan Nicolodse announces the ar-

rival of a baby boy, James Keenan Nicolodse.

Florence Jay '24 is teaching English in the Genesee
High School, Genesee, Pa. Ann Jay '22 is taking a

secretarial course at Margaret Morrison this year.
Edith Wilds '23 is teaching in the Belle Vernon high

school.
Florence Steele '24 and Mildred Van Scoyoc, ex '26,

attended the November House Party at State College.

Florence stayed at the Phi Delta Theta and Mildred
at the Phi Gamma Delta house.

Betty Boots '22 is planning to spend the winter in

Florida.
Grace Davis '24 was married Saturday, November

fifteenth to Mr. Lewis Mechling of State College. The
ceremony was performed in the home of the bride's

parents, Bryer Avenue, Uniontown. Elizabeth Cowan
'24 was maid of honor and Emma Miller ex '24 and
Caroline and Isabel Lohr '24 were bridesmaids. After
a trip through the Shenandoah Valley, Mr. and Mrs.
Mechling will be at home in Uniontown.

Justine Kress '23 was married to Mr. Stanley Kreps,
of Atlantic City, on Friday, November seventh, at the
Pittsburgh Athletic Club. Mr. Kreps is a graduate of
Dickinson College. Harriet Bowers '23, Lillian Silver-

man ex '22 and Mary and Elizabeth Archibald were
present. Mr. and Mrs. Kreps, after a southern tour,

will make their home in Ocean City.
^

Endowment News
The eflforts to complete P. C. W.'s Endowment Fund

of $1,000,000 were renewed this fall with a reorganiza-
tion of the working personnel and preparations for ap-
proach to an additional group of friends. The success
of the alumnae and former students last spring in

raising over $500,000 through their own gifts and
efforts far exceeded the most optimistic hopes of those
who had made estimates of the amount which might be
raised from this source. The feeling of all of the
members of the National Executive Committee and of
the Board of Trustees was that the alumnae had done
their full share and that they could not in fairness be
expected to give anything more in the way of work
or money. Accordingly, at a meeting of the Board of
Trustees held on October the tenth, the National Execu-
tive Committee was relieved of further responsibility
for the campaign with the thanks of the Board.

It was unanimously voted that the work should be
continued under the direction of the Board of Trustees
and a committee composed of all of the men on the
Board, under the leadership of Arthur E. Braun, Pres-
ident, was appointed. This committee set out to add
to its membership enough of the leading men of the
city to bring its number up to fifty and on Thursday,
November the thirteenth, the first meeting of this en-
tire group was held. The fifty men on this committee
are now busy calling on business men of the city and
asking for their interest and support in behalf of

,
P. C. W.
As yet no report meetings have been held to announce

I gifts which have been received but the informal re-
ports which come to Campaign Headquarters are most
encouraging.

^ •

Dramatic Club Play

(Continued from Page 1)

love-affair of Melisande, a young woman of the twen-
tieth century who dreams of a romance like those of
centuries ago. She meets a young man in costume for

a fancy dress partj', and he, assuming the role of the

renowned youngest son of a woodcutter, woos her and
wins her love. When he appears before her in conven-

tional twentieth century clothes and in the conven-
tional twentieth century manner, she feels that she
has been deceived and all her dreams been shattered.
Her sweetheart persuades her that the present century
has its own equally charming brand of romance and
she agrees to be satisfied with that.

Christine Griggs, as Melisande, was a very lovely
little maiden who simply radiated the air of "romance
that she so dearly loved. Her ecstacy during her con-
versation in "fairyland," her disappoinment and scorn
when she learned that her woodcutter's youngest son
was a member of the stock exchange, and her naive
reconciliation to a twentieth century sweetheart were
convincingly done.

Virginia Thompson, as Gervase Mallory, was un-
questionably "the youngest, tallest, and most handsome
of the woodcutter's three sons." She was a charming,
gentle, witty, imaginative gentleman who could well
\vin the heart of every Melisande.

Helen Irwin, as Mrs. Knowles, and Isabel Epley, as
Mr. Knowles, were most unusual people. Dr. Ander-
son, we are sure, would not have been distressed with,
but highly approving of his devoted, conscientious
patient had he seen her on the stage. Mr. Knowles, too,

we have no doubt, won the approval of Titania when
he met her on the lawn.

Mary Ailes, as Jane, the dear daughter of Mrs.
Knowles' dear sister, and Hazel Fitz-Randolph, as
Bobbie with the "little black suit and black tie," were
typical matter-of-fact, inarticulate young people of
today.

Catherine Sayers, as Gentleman Susan, Mabel
Hoehn, as Ern, and Eileen Borland, as Jane, succeeded
in making the entire cast one of competent players and
life-like characters. 1^1

Y. W. C. A. News
The last of Dr. Thoburn's talks were given Novem-

ber twelfth and nineteenth. At the former meeting
Dr. Thoburn devoted all his time to answering ques-
tions submitted by the students, and at the latter he
talked of "the Holy Ghost." The students greatly ap-
preciate Dr. Thoburn's readiness to address their meet-
ings and his sincerity in offering every help possible.

We shall hope to have Dr. Thoburn with us soon again.

Hockey Game
The first hockey game of the season was played be-

tween the Senior "Independent" team and the Fresh-
men, Tuesday afternoon, November eighteenth, before
a full dozen spectators. Aside from Jean MacColI's
and Dorothy Christy's slight injuries, the chief diffi-

culties were keeping warm and trying to find the ball

during the second half of the game. But nevertheless
the Seniors won with a score of 5 to 1, Miriam Mc-
Gormley and Bee Stevenson each making two goals and
Mary Shane and Frances Fulton one goal each.

On Thursday afternoon upper classmen were again
victorious, at least in hockey. The Juniors played the
Sophomores and won with a score of six to four. How-
ever, the game was a close one and the Juniors had to

fight hard for their success.
> ^ •

P. C. W. Benefit Dance

Mrs. William L. Coyle (Emma Kearns '81) will hold

a benefit bridge and dance at the Rittenhouse, Wednes-
day evening, November twenty-sixth, from nine to two.

Tickets are on sale at the Rittenhouse, single ticket,

$1.25, or $5.00 a table. The orchestra will be the "Col-

legiate Imi5s." P. C. W. girls are asked to attend and
also help advertise, as the proceeds will go to the En-
dowment Fund.
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Galsworthy's Tribute to Anatole France

Anatole France is gone; the greatest writer of our

time! He was the supreme example of what can be

achieved by one whose gift of expression has been

trained and tempered to the perfect service of an unique

mind. His pen was a sword-blade, ever drawn, so lam-

bent and so fine that it played, invisible, like a wind,

through the ribs of "Civilization." He was never in a

pose, yet he was always at an angle. Blandest, yet

most genuine and poignant of ironists, he was the de-

stroying angel of all that is crude and vulgar, brutal,

narrow, and insensitive.

Among English writers his influence was great

—

Flaubert, De Maupassant, Anatole France, of the there

he was most potent. The power of such a writer is

proportioned by the value of his temperament to the

age he lives in. There has never been an age that so

needed an Anatole France. Deep learning, wide and
humane thinking, self-sacriflcing craftsmanship, and an
exquisite sense of balance—he had all that the age
has not.

His country may restore her devastated areas, our
country may regain her markets, the car of material

progress may once more exceed the speed limit, but that

living spiritual protest, that fine quivering flame, whom
we called Anatole France, has burned out, and we shall

not see its like again.—Manchester Guardian.
» ^ m

A Wish on the New Moon

Crescent moon, silver light.

Winding roadways gleaming bright.

Curving band of silver fire.

Grant to me my heart's desire.

Distant music, piercing sweet,

Unearthly dance for ghostly feet,

Crescent slim, rising higher.

Grant to me my heart's desire.

Lilting melody of love,

Eerie song of winds above,

Crescent moon of silver fire,

Grant to me my heart's desire.

E. A. '27.

Foreign Students in the United States

Every country in the world is represented by stu-

dents and professors in the United States; there are
2,000 Chinese, 1,000 Japanese, 2,500 Filipinos, and im-
portant groups from each of the Latin American re-

publics; in addition to this there are smaller numbers
of unusual ability coming from each of the countries
in Europe and the Near East. Many of the students
have been selected through a process of competitive
examinations and are destined to wield large influence
upon returning to their own countries; not a few of
them are partially or wholly self-supporting. They
come from lands in which the money exchange is de-
cidedly against them and in which living conditions
during and since the war have been such as to discour-
age any but the strongest students. The immigration
laws of the United States are such as to make it more
difficult than ever for foreign students entering our
country; moreover recent legislation concerning Japan
makes it imperative that such organizations as the
Friendly Relations Committee should extend every pos-
sible courtesy to the intellectual leaders coming from
that country; the strong nationalist movements in
China, India, and the Philippines are resulting in an
attitude of very careful analysis of our so-called Chris-
tian principles. This situation is alone sufficient to
challenge every American student and professor to give
sacrificially of time and money in order that all of
the students and special visitors from abroad shall be
cordially welcomed to our courts, guided to their proper
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colleges and introduced to the homes of our best people.

The discerning American student recogriizes in such
service the most constructive contribution that he can
make to the ^prevention of future ivars and the building

of a Christian world.

The Friendly Relations Committee of the Student
Friendship organization is expending annually nearly

forty thousand dollars in the maintenance of an ade-

quate staff of traveling secretaries, in the conducting
of scores of international conferences and publication

and distribution of helpful pamphlets and in literally

thousands of friendly interviews with the future lead-

ers of the nations; it should be borne in mind that

the foreign students themselves are contributing gen-
erously toward the support of their own National
Christian Associations in this country. Particularly
those among the Chinese, Japanese, Koreans, Philip-

pine, Russian, and Indian students.

Are you going to contribute your share to the Stu-

dent Friendship Fund? It is one way in which we
can show the other nations of the world that America
wants world unity and peace.

Twilight

When twilight, like a lady
In a cloak of silver gray.

Comes stealing softly to the land
She somehow has a way

Of opening the hidden thoughts.
And building up anew

The dreams that seemed so broken
When skies were brightly blue.

And there's a sense of healing
Her gentle presence brings,

A better understanding
Of the loveliness of things,

A restful, deep contentment,
The quiet part of day

Come with the twilight lady
In her cloak of silver gray.

—H. E. Thomas.1^1
"Shakespeare and Old London"

Friday, November twenty-first, Mr. W. L. Ellsworth
addressed P. C. W. on the subject of "Shakespeare and
Old London." The subject was a fascinating one, and
Mr. Ellsworth succeeded admirably in carrying us back
to the delightful, far different London of three cen-
turies ago. ^

EXCHANGES
At the first Y. W. C. A. meeting at Pennsylvania

College for Women the Eagles Mere delegates conduct-

ed the service, and introduced the Hood College prize

song to the students.—The Blue and Grey.

Safety First

Lives of great men oft remind us,
As through life our footsteps turn.
That we oftimes leave behind us
Letters that we ought to burn.

•—The Purple Parrot.

Supt. (at Kilby Prison) : "It is our practice to let a

prisoner work at the same trade in here as he did out-

side. Now what is your trade?"
Prisoner: "Please, sir, I was a traveling salesman."

—Wo-Co-Ala-News.
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anaies
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Domestic Fancy Baskets.
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Spoken English Recital

The special students of the Spoken English Depart-

ment are to give a recital on the afternoon of Friday,

January the twenty-third. This will undoubtedly be

a delightful entertainment, well worth hearing. The

program follows:

Miss Alman—"Seventeen" Tarkington

Miss Irwin—"The Barrel Organ" Noyes

Miss Rudley—"How the Elephant Got His Trunk"

Kipling's "Just So Stories"

Miss Owen—"A Little Change for Edward"
Mary Stewart Cutting

Miss Abbey—"The Pudding" Fiske

Miss Sailer—"The Boy Who Was Scairt o' Dyin'

"

Anna T. Slosson

Miss Wilkinson—"The Gift of the Magi" O. Henry

Miss Bigg—"The Romance of the Busy Broker"

O. Henry

"His Return Percival Wilde

Cast: Miss Wattles, Helen Hartley; Miss Anderson,

John Hartley; Miss Stage, Sylvia; Miss Samberg,

Maid.

Miss Harkcom—"Rolls and Salt" Nancy Boyd

Miss Johnson—"The Big Fat Lummox" Tarkington

Miss Armour—"The Third Ingredient" 0. Henry

Miss McElwain—"King Robert of Sicily"....Longfellow

Musical Setting—J. Rossiter Cole

Miss Goddel at the organ

Miss Thompson—"Patterns" Amy Lowell

"Birches" Frost

Memorial Service

Dr. White's Success

News of former faculty members is always interest-

ing and quite pleasing when it is of the following sort.

We are indeed glad to hear of Dr. White's success in

a letter to Miss Coolidge:

"And I am writing to you first of all to tell you a

piece of news about me, myself, which I know will

interest you. It was announced yesterday that my
book on Franco-American Relations, over which, as

you know, I've toiled quite a bit at different times,

has won the Justin Winsor prize award for this year.

It is the highest honor the American Historical Asso-

ciation gives—an annual event much considered by

aspiring students of history. It carries with it a two-

hundred dollar ($200) award, too. F. Lee Benns, of

Indiana, who worked at Clark the year I did, and who
sent us Miss Woodburn, received it in 1920. . . And
you may judge that I am pleased."

/

A Memorial Service for Mary B. Robbins Miller '77

was held Friday, January ninth, in the college chapel.

Mrs. Miller had been a member of the Board of Trus-

tees since July, 1900, and was always an active, devoted

worker for the college. Her death is a very great loss

and sorrow to the college.

The following was the order of the service

:

Hymn
Responsive Reading

Music Violin Solo by Miss Marjorie Patterson

Speakers

—

Mrs. C. H. Spencer, representing Board of Trustees

Dr. W. S. McEwen, reading Resolution

Mrs. John Irwin, representing the Alumnae Ass'n

Miss Cora Helen Coolidge, representing college,

faculty and students

Prayer Dr. H. L. Kerr

Song Alma Mater

Benediction Dr. H. L. Kerr

Recessional

P. C. W. On Accredited Lists

Association of Collejges and Preparatory Schools

OF THE Middle States and Maryland

Office of the Secretary

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

January 3, 1925.

President Cora H. Coolidge,

Pennsylvania College for Women,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

My dear Miss Coolidge:

We, at the University, follow the accredited list of

the Commission on Higher Institutions of the Middle

Statfs and Maryland. I can assure you, therefore, that

if any inquiries are made of us concerning Pennsyl-

vania College for Women, we shall state that it is en-

titled to recognition as a Class A college.

Please pardon my delay in replying to your letter,

as I have been out of town for a brief vacation.

Sincerely yours,

George Wm. McClelland.

The above letter tells its own story, but it fails to

state that this and other like accomplishments have

come through the untiring work of President Coolidge.

To her the college is forever indebted.
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Junior-Freshman Christmas Party

The Christmas party each year is different from

every other one and she who has attended several has

difficulty in deciding which was the best, the "most fun,

or the most original. Heretofore the tendency has

been to carry out all the most ancient of Christmas

traditions in their proper atmosphere. The traditions

were retained this year, but the setting was entirely

new and quite modern. The Mistress of Ceremonies,

Mary Crawford, was a very lovely present-day lady and

her attendants were modern variations of an old-time

retinue including jester, pages, etc.

The entertainment took the form of a pantomime,

The Seven Gifts, embodying the Christmas idea of

giving and sacrifice. The first six offerings were mere-

ly small bits from great wealth with no pretence of

denial on the part of the donor. The last, however,

was the greatest. A little girl (Carrie Timothy) of-

fered the thing she loved best in the world, her doll,

as her gift to the Christ-child. Awed by the realiza-

tion of the insignificance of their gifts beside hers the

wealthy ones tip-toed from the scene as the little girl

fell asleep.

As she slept carollers came and sang of the first

Christmas, and she awoke to find a very modern—and

ancient—and very jovial Santa Claus who had come

to distribute gifts to the members of the College

faculty.

Euth Bodner was general chairman of the commit-

tee. Working with her were Jean Christy, chairman

of the entertainment committee; Betty Gidner, chair-

man of the refreshment committee; and Virginia Eoth,

chairman of the decoration committee.

Student Friendship Fund

From time to time throughout the year we have been

hearing of the Student Friendship Fund, and many
of us have been wondering when the campaign at P. C.

W. would take place.

It is to begin at last, continuing all through the week
starting January twelfth. It is true that our purses

are rather lean after Christmas; but when we realize

that students in other countries have even leaner purses

than we, that they are starving for an education that

we take as a matter of course, that through our help

they have a chance to earn their way through college

—

when we realize all this, we cannot refuse them a share

of our money. If each of us were to sacrifice just a

little for a few weeks, we could save enough to make
quite a large fund.

Mr. Ray Legate will present the needs of the stu-

dents in Europe at the Y. W. meeting for January
fourteenth. We hope to have a good response for so

worthy a cause.

Christmas Dinner

The Christmas dinner, always such a happy event,

was the scene of much merriment and festivity this

year.

On Thursday evening, December eighteenth, the stu-

dents of both Houses gathered in Berry Hall dining-

room with the Rev. W. L. McEwan as their guest.

About the tables, so prettily decorated, there was a

constant hum of merry voices. Each girl found at

her place a gift with an appropriate verse—from Santa

Claus. College and Christmas songs and jingles were
sung in which "Merry Christmas" and "Happy New
Year" were not forgotten. Miss Marks read a tele-

gram from Gertrude Mixer, of Painesville, Ohio, wish-

ing P. C. W. a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. At the end of the dinner the lights were put

out and all joined in singing Christmas carols by

candle-light.

"THE RED QUILL"
Circulating Library

5135 Fifth Ave. at Wilkins Schenley 5892

The ^M^ecca of Literary Drowsers

For the accomodation of students and

others the Hbrary will be kept open Mon-
day and Thursday evenings until 9 o'clock.

Thomas Siviter & Co.
Printers - Engravers - Stationers

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

119 SHADY AVENUE

"Next to the East Libera Post Office"

Kasha Cloth Dresses

in lovely bright shades. Felt Hats

of all colors ; the distinctive make

-Gage. Hats $5. 00; Dresses $12.50

"^ Grace^s

231 Oliver Avenue
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College Calendar

Wednesday, January the fourteenth |

10:30 Y. W. C. A. Meeting

Speaker: Mr. Ray H. Legate on

"Student Friendship"

1:30 French Club Meeting |

3:30 Dramatic Club Meeting

4:00 Recital by Piano Students

Friday, January the sixteenth

11:00 Lecture

Sunday, January the eighteenth

6:30 Vesper Services

Wednesday, January the twenty-first |

3:30 Omega Meeting

Phi Pi Meeting

4:00 Lambda Pi Mu Meeting

Friday, January the twenty-third

11:00 Faculty Recital

3:30 Spoken English Recital

Wednesday, January the twenty-eighth

4:00 International Relations Club Meeting

Friday, January the thirtieth

11:00 Lecture: "Bewildering Egypt" by

Margaret Briscoe Hopkins of Am-
herst, Mass.

Monday February the second

Examinations Begin

Senior Notes

Helen Ahlers visited Miriam McGormley at her home

in Toledo, Ohio, during the Christmas vacation.

Jean MacCoU visited Bee Stevenson during the holi-

days.

We are glad to have Eleanor Morton back with us

again.

'25 wishes to congratulate Dr. White upon the suc-

cess of her book "Franco-American Relations."

Junior News

Bertha Gates visited P. C. W. Monday morning. Did

any one notice the fourth finger of her left hand?

Miss Paul very delightfully entertained the Juniors

at tea at her home on Saturday, January tenth.

Sophomore Notes

The Sophomores claim the credit for the week's vaca-

tion after Thanksgiving, due to Mary Katherine Reed

and Catherine McRoberts and scarlet fever. We're glad

to see them both back again.

Virginia Balsley has not returned to college. We're

all very sorry and will miss her.

Mabel Hoehn added herself to the list of disabled by

hitting an automobile. She is partially recovered but

is reluctant to cross streets.

The Sophomore Class holds the year's accident rec-

ord. We hope that we are now immune to battle, mur-
der, and sudden death.

We are glad to welcome a new Sophomore, May
Jones, from Grove City College. We hope she will

like us as well as we like her.

Freshman Notes

The class officers have been elected. Madeline Teats

has been made president, Virginia Roth vice president,

and Virginia Ray secretary.

Dorothy Floyd is the Freshman member of the Stu-

dent Government Board.

Alumnae News

A meeting of the Westchester County, New York,

P. C. W. Alumnae was held at the home of Lilla Greene

Simmons '08 in October. Following this lead a meeting

was planned for the New York P. C. W. Club, which
was held November twelfth. They decided to hold a

dinner on March eleventh, 1925, to hold a benefit card

party in the Spring, and to send a letter to all New
York metropolitan districts, telling about their meeting

and plans for the Winter. In the meantime they are

going to try to get pledges from those who have not

yet pledged.

A son was born to Mrs. Estelle Shepard White '17

three months ago.

Harriet Barker '23 and Belle Wilson '21 visited Mrs.

Thomas Tatnall (Martha McKibbin '23) at her home
in Wilmington, Delaware, over Thanksgiving. Mrs.

Tatnall is now spending several weeks visiting her

parents in Pittsburgh.

Mary Marks, ex '24, spent Christmas with Dean
Marks in Fort Wayne, Ind.

The College Club of Dormont met at the home of

Helen Ryman '24 during the holidays.

Louise Hamilton '24 spent Christmas in Pittsfield,

111., as the guest of Martha Glandon '24.

Helen Unger, ex '26, was married Friday, December

twelfth, to Mr. Jack Lewis Reed at Clairton, Pa.

Elizabeth Wilson, a former student, will be married

to Mr. David White on Thursday, January eighth, in

the First Presbyterian Church of Kittanning, Pa.

Miss Margaret Lee '16 has been asked to give a lec-

ture March the seventh at the Metropolitan Art Mu-
seum of New York.

Faculty Tea

Mrs. Breisky, Miss Kerst, and Miss Paul entertained

the members of the faculty at tea at the home of Miss

Paul, 5747 Fifth Avenue, on Tuesday, December the

ninth. Miss Kerst very delightfully read "I Like Amer-

icans" by Nancy Boyd, and "My Wife's 'Telaphib' List."

Benefit Dance

On Friday evening, December twenty-sixth, a dance

was held in EUwood City for the benefit of the P. C. W.

Endowment Fund. Miss Marian Slocum, a former

P. C. W. student, was a member of the committee in

charge of the dance.
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May We Explain?

The Arrow has failed to make an appearance since

the November number, and we wish to explain to you

our silence. There would ordinarily have been one

issue between the Thanksgiving and Christmas vaca-

tions, but the extended Thanksgiving vacation made it

impossible for the staff to prepare that issue. We
promise you a more regular publication in the future

and a temporary change of management very soon.

Each of the classes is to be responsible for the publica-

tion of one issue of the Arrow, and these class mem-

bers are to appear during February and March in the

following order: junior, freshman, sophomore and

senior. The staff is looking forward to this time with

great expectation.

Because we have not had an opportunity before this

to wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year, we now reverse the order and wish you most

heartily a Happy New Year and a Merry Christmas

in 1925.

Student Ideals of Twenty-Eight Countries

(Findings of the European Student Relief)

The work of securing help for European students is

now being carried on in the colleges by the European

Student Relief. In spite of the fact that some colleges,

and a considerable number of students have responded

splendidly, as in the past, the E. S. R. is face to face

with our characteristic student apathy. Europe is very

far away; we are very very comfortable. No doubt

American students, at any rate those who have seen,

felt or really understood the work of the European
Student Relief, are fairly familiar with the remarkably

fair and efficient accomplishment of that body in sup-

plying material needs of desperate young students

throughout Europe. It is not strange, therefore, that

at its international conference at Elmau, Germany,

this year the European Student Relief and students of

28 countries should face, and try to analyze their ideal

of a university.

For those who are honestly searching for something

more meaningful in our college or university life, we
recommend the following extract from the report of

the Elmau conference, as a trend of the times. We
in America will have to reckon with a revaluation of

this sort "whether we will or no."

FINDINGS:
"We, students of 28 lands assembled in conference

at Elmau, are deeply concerned because of the ten-

dency to turn our universities into specialist or pro-

fessional schools, and to consider as science a mere

intellectual education out of touch with life.

"We therefore urge that our secondary and higher

institutions of learning should give the students not

only specialized professional or vocational training,

but also an education which shall keep them in vital

relation to reality and to current events and affairs;

an education which shall nurture personalities con-

scious of their moral responsibilities in life; person-

alities equipped with qualifications which will enable

them to occupy their place and fulfill their function

in an all-inclusive world order of humanity with super-

national eternal values.

"Of many necessary and desirable changes evident

to every careful student of the question, we submif

the following as being of great importance. In so

doing we recognize and regret that economic conditions,

at present prevailing in many countries, render vir-

tually impossible the early realization of the university

ideals set forth.

"We are resolved:

(1) That service to the community and the world, and

not personal gain should be the chief motive with

which university study should be undertaken.

(2) That a more comprehensive international and

super-national outlook should be fostered in our

Universities.

(3) That Universities should be as far as possible free

from political control or influence.

(4) That no education is complete which does not allow

opportunity for the fullest development of artistic

instinct and talent.

(5) That no education is complete which does not allow

opportunity for the fullest edvelopment of man's

spiritual nature and capacity.

(6) That more attention must be given than hereto-

fore to the care and furthering of the physical

health of the students.

(7) That the present disadvantages and discrimina-

tion under which women students labor in many
universities be removed, thus securing complete

equality for all, irrespective of sex.

(8) That university education should be open to all

who are capable of profiting by it.

(9) That each compact national group within the

boundaries of any state should be allowed to pro-

mote its own science and culture in its mother

tongue." —The New Student.
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Mere Nothing

We feel it is only just to warn you that Mere Noth-

ing this number is to be advice, pure and simple. It

is our nature to lapse now and then into advisory

spells, especially when we feel least competent and

efiScient ourselves, and our friends can do nothing but

bear us and listen to the bitter end.

WeU, then—you are not to study foolishly for exams.

First, you are not to study too long, for there is such

a thing as study hour after hour with little concentra-

tion and no results other than physical weariness. Such

study is absurd. It not only, does not benefit you, but

it actually injures you by wearing you out before you

begin your exam. In such a condition, when you are

actually taking an exam, the least doubt as to the

answer of a question causes you to become panic-

stricken, and reasonable, constructive thought becomes

impossible. It is unfair to yourself to face an exam
when you are tired.

We have mentioned concentration; let us consider

that necessity. When you study, think only of the

subject under consideration and drive every other

thought from your mind. Become interested, intensely

interested, in what you are doing. At the same time

consider the relative values of essentials and details

and arrange your time accordingly.

When you have finished studying, go have the very

best time ever. Do something you have long wanted
to do and get out of it every bit of enjoyment pos-

sible. See to it that you play just as hard as you
work.

Finally, and this we just mention because we have
an idea you have heard it before, sleep and and eat

normally and take plenty of exercise in the fresh air.

Follow these instructions, young ladies, and we prom-
ise you that you will proudly send home an A in every

subject, or we will refund to you your year's subscrip-

tion to the Arrow.

Y. W. C. A. News
The recent Y. W. meetings have been unusually in-

teresting. At the one for December tenth. Miss John-
son gave an informal talk on being tolerant and kind
to the people we often treat the most discourteously

—

the loved ones at home.
The Christmas meeting on December seventeenth was

open to the whole college, and Virginia Thompson gave
a delightful reading entitled "The Madonna of the

Toys."

"Resolutions" was the subject for the meeting of

January seventh. The speakers were Catherine Sayers
and Marjorie Earnhardt. Helen Irwin gave a reading.

One hundred and forty dolls were dressed by the

Y. W. C. A. for the Free Kindergartens of the city.

Startling Sale of P. C. W. Calendars

The Co-Op Shop knows how hard it is for busy folks

like us to keep track of time, so it ordered a supply
of beautiful P. C. W. calendars for its customers. They
are only seventy-five cents apiece—an almost negligible

sum when the artistic and utilitarian qualities of these

calendars are taken into consideration. Really, no stu-

dent or former student should be without one. It's the

chance of a lifetime to add to the beauty of your room,
to keep your dates straight, and to help your Alma
Mater—because the proceeds of the Co-Op Shop go to

the Endowment Fund.

The supply is limited, so order today.

Christmas Service

At the annual Christmas Service December nine-

teenth the Reverend Edwin J. Van Etten, always a

welcome friend at the college, spoke to us. His sub-

ject was "Packages" with special reference to the White
Gift. This service always leaves with us something
new and helpful for the Christmas season.

The order of service follows:

Processional

Invocation (audience standing) President Coolidge

Carols— Little Town of Bethlehem

Like Silver Lamps
Scripture President Coolidge

Anthem—Arise, Shine McElvy-Spicker

Glee Club

Address Rev. Edwin J. Van Etten

Solo—It Came Upon a Midnight Clear

Miss Gertrude Goeddel

Carols—Silent Night
The First Noel

Benediction

Recessional «

Bud (who has been talking with Garnelle for the

last forty minutes) : "Say, Central, can't you give me
a better line?"

Central (who has been listening in) : "What's the

matter with the one you've got already?"—Exchange.

Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

^ ear
Selected Complete Necklaces

Center Pearls and Pairs
That may be added to increase
the importance of any Necklace.

See Our Exclusive Collection.

3 Visit the Art Salon—Second Floor

TtietlARDYdtlAYESG).
Hardy 6. Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pittyt)ur^

El.uiMiiiriiiinmuiiii -i.m
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Vespers

The Vespers of 1924 ended with the Christmas Ser-

vice on December fourteenth. Miss Coolidge spoke,

taking as her subject "A Little Child's Conception of

Christmas and God." Her talk was full of the Christ-

mas spirit and made us feel a little more of the real

joy that goes with it.

A quartet, Mary Russell, Henrietta Spelsburg, Ger-

trude Rogers and Ella English, sang a Christmas carol,

accompanied by Louise Rogers, violinist, and Miss

Goodell.

At the Vesper Service Januaiy the eleventh Mr. C.

C. Cooper, of Kingsley House, was the speaker.

Lectui'es

Thursday, December eleventh. Miss Ruth Egge gave

a lecture on "Craftsmanship in Old Silver" in the

Chapel. After the lecture Miss Egge showed a collec-

tion of rare silver which was of unusual interest to

all those privileged to be present.

Saturday, December thirteenth, P. C. W. was pleased

to have Miss Woodburn's father. Dr. Woodburn speak

at the College. Dr. Woodburn, a well known professor

of history, used as his subject that problem which is

of universal interest. World Peace.

Monday, December fifteenth. Miss Rachel L. Benfer,

the Student Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of

Christian Education, talked in chapel. By her, we were

given an entertaining glimpse into the life of Mission

Schools in the South.

Tuesday, January sixth. Dr. W. M. Woodfin, pastor

of the Third United Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh,

addressed the assembly in the chapel.
,

It is always

a pleasure for P. C. W. faculty and students to have

the pastors of nearby churche.s with them.

Prom News

All arrangements—and all delightful ones—have

been made for the Prom. It is to be held the sixth of

March at the Hotel Schenley from nine until one. The

dance is open to the alumnae, and those who plan to

come are asked to notify Elizabeth Hubbard, the chair-

man of the Prom Committee, within the next week. The

price is five dollars.

Practice Teachers Entertain

Following the precedent established last year, the

practice teachers entertained the teachers and prin-

cipals under whom they are working at dinner on

Friday, Januai-y the ninth, at Woodland Hall. This

arrangement njakes possible a more intimate acquaint-

ance between the college and the public schools.

1^

Teas For The Freshmen

Miss Coolidge and her mother are entertaining the

freshmen at tea at their home on the afternoons, of

January thirteenth and January twentieth. The fresh-

men are fortunate in having four such teas to which to

look forward.

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

p. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] p WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.

Phone
Haxel 9394

GOULD BROS.
Proprietors

GOULD'S HAIR SHOPPE
Hairdressers

Nat Gould
Lee Gould

5865 Forbes Street, Squirrel Hill

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By Eugenie Negley, Frances Frost

and Frances Fulton
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Horizontal

1- 2

3- 5

6- 7

8-10

11-13

14-15

16-17

18-19

20-21

22-23

24 25

26-37

28-29

30-31

32-33

34-35

38-39

40-43

44-45

46-47

48-49

50-51

52-53

54-55

Man's name
Literary Club at P.

C. W.
Preposition

Part of the body

Turkisli ruler

Chemical body
Males
Found on traffic

signals

An article

Place to which Mo-
hammedans make
pilgrimages

Symbol for tin

Towards
Father

Stop

Proposition

Position on football

team (ab.)

Exclamation

Sever again

Section of New
York City (ab.)

Table beverage

Kind of automobile

His Majesty's Sleep

(ab.)

Encampment
Likewise

56-57 Horsepower (ab.)

58-59 Prophets

60-61 Preposition

Vertical

1-63 Otherwise

2-21 Pish-eating bird

3-10 Preposition

4-62 To perform capital

punishment

5-11 Diphthong
6-24 Lubricates

7-66 Branch of palm
9-15 Preposition

12-18 Manuscript (ab.)

16-64 Pronoun
17-65 State (ab.)

22-40 Engine
23-43 Grown-up
26-32 Explosive

29-35 Skilled

37-56 Contest

36-61 Possession

39-57 Mound
41-48 Exclamation

42-49 To a higher place

44-60 Girl's name
47-67 Form of "to be"

50-68 Exclamation

53-58 An after thought

(ab.)

54-59 Steamship (ab.)

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk , Cream

and

Ice Cream

A TRIO FOR
HEALTH

Our Spring Line of

ROYAL SOCIETY

Stamped Art Goods

Are Now Ready

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

Ruth: "Did you study your History?"
Joy: "Oh, I read Hayes, and I've gotten a hazy idea

of it."—Exchange.

CANDIES
and Fountain Service

Meet your Friends at our East

End Store - -

6018 PENN AVENUE
Cream and Ices Unequalled
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ROWLAND & CLARK
WEEK OF JANUARY 19TH

LIBERTY
Penn & Shady, East Liberty

Cecil B. De Mille's

"THE GOLDEN BED"
Featuring

Vera Reynolds, Rod La Rocque,
Julia Faye, Theodore Kosloff.

REGENT
Penn & Highland, East Liberty

A daring drama of the age!

"THOSE WHO DANCE"

with
Blanche Sweet, Bessie Love,
Warner Baxter, Mathew Betz.

When you

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Please

SAY IT WITH OURS

No Matter What The Occasion

SMITH SERVICE SATISFIES

A. W. SmitK Co.
Flower Stores

Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

Atlantic 5463

Through our international association

we deliver anywhere
upon just a few hours' notice

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

Fifth Ave., Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

Spring Showing, the New
Suspender Skirt

Fashion's smartest up to the minute

modes. The suspender Skirt is

attractively combined with contrasting

braid or self, in assorted materials

suitable for tailored or fancy blouses.

Specially priced at

$5.95 to $12.95

Third Floor
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MADAME HOMER MAY DAY PAGEANT
IN PITTSBURGH

Madame Louise Homer, for whom P. C. W. has the

deepest affection, and her daughter, Louise Homer
Stires, gave a concert at Carnegie Music Hall on

Thursday, the twenty-second of January. In apprecia-

tion of Madame Homer's interest in the college and

her assistance during the Endowment Fund Campaign

last year, the college sent her flowers. Many of the

students attended the concert and were charmed with

the program.

P. C. W. Club

The students who were graduated from Peabody High

School were hostesses at a tea given on Saturday after-

noon, the twenty-first of January, to those present Pea-

body High School students who are interested in the

college and are considering it as their future Alma
Mater. At the tea a P. C. W. Club was organized with

the purpose of making it an active organization in the

High School and so interesting other students in P.

C. W.
The program for the afternoon was given by the

special students in the Spoken English Department.

The committee in charge of the tea were Marian Frank,

Martha Shears, Rachel Stevenson and Eugenie Negley.

Alumnae Scholarship

A committee to plan for the establishment of a per-

manent memorial for Mrs. Mary B. Bobbins Miller,

as suggested at the memorial service, met at the home
of a classmate, Mrs. Grace Warncastle, Thursday Jan-

uary fifteenth at 2:00 o'clock. Mrs. C. H. Spencer is

chairman of the committee and Mrs. Warncastle, secre-

tary and treasurer. Mrs. John M. Erwin presided at

the meeting at which twelve of the class were present.

Plans will be presented to the alumnae soon.

Spoken English Recitals

The special students of the Spoken English Depart-

ment gave a recital on the afternoon of Friday, Jan-

uary the twenty-third. The readings were extremely

well done, and the audience sincerely enjoyed every

bit of the progi-am.

On the afternoons of the twenty-seventh, the twenty-

eighth and the twenty-ninth the students in the regular

Spoken English courses are to give recitals to which

the student body is invited. To most of us these re-

citals are reminders of our own pasts, and we shall

be eager to attend the ones this year.

On the twenty-fourth of Januai-y the contest in

pageants for May Day was closed. The next develop-

ments will be the announcement of the successful

pageant and the choice of the May Queen; and then

the real work will begin.

Only two of the present classes have participated in

May Day and realize how very lovely it is. The other

classes may be sure that they will look back with

pleasure and pride upon our May Day this year. There

are few settings more beautiful than our own campus,

and no student body better able to "put over" any

undertaking more successfully.

Basket Ball Practices

The formal basket-ball season is now open, and prac-

tices are in vogue. The schedule for the year's games

has not yet been made public, but basket-ball enthusi-

asts may look forward with confidence to three exciting

games sometime next semester.

The practices now are open to everyone, as the

teams have not been chosen. This gives every girl

with the slightest basket-ball aspiration a chance to

discover or to prove her ability, and the student body

is awaiting eagerly all such finds.

The college several years ago abandoned inter-col-

legiate games, and so the competition now is for class

supremacy. The Seniors play the Juniors; the Sopho-

mores play the Freshmen, and the victors of these two

games play for the college championship.

Campaign Notes

The Men's Committee of fifty, under the direction

of ten men who are trustees, is continuing its eff'orts

in the Endowment Drive. Miss Hauck, who has been

in the campaign office from the beginning will con-

tinue to help in the work of the committee and has a

temporary office in the Farmer's Deposit Bank build-

ing.
• ^

Music Notes

The first of a series of two plays and sings by the

Music Department was given at four o'clock January

fifteenth in the chapel.

The second, which was scheduled for January twen-

ty-second, has been postponed until a later date.

% ^ %

Faculty

The next faculty tea will be held on January twenty-

seventh. Mrs. Margaret Briscoe Hopkins will be among

the guests.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Faculty Recital

Friday, Januai-y twenty-third, at eleven o'clock.

Gavotte, d major Alexandre Glazunoff

Romaine, op. 45, No. 2 Eduard Schutt

Etude, op. 25, No. 12 Frederic Chopin

Lois Farr Hamilton

Minuet Pugnani-Kreisler

The Prophet Bird Schumann-Ouer

Spring Dance Johan Halvorsen

Eleanor Spindler Egli

Wohin? Franz Schubert

Du bist wie eine blume Franz Liszt

Dedication Eobert Schumann

Mabel Davis Rockwell

Preludio, and Adagio (Third Sonata)

Scherzo—Fifth Sonata Alexander Guilmant

Alice M. Goodell

Requiem - Sidney Homer

The singing girl of Shan Alice Barnett

The bubble song Martin Shaw

The house by the side of the road Kenneth Clark

Mabel Davis Rockwell

Capriccio, op. 76, No. 2 Johannes Brahms

Intermezzo, op. 117, No. 1 Johannes Brahms

(Scotch Lullaby)

Etude, op. 25, No. 11 (The Winter Wind)
Frederic Chopin

Mae B. MacKenzie

Y. W. C. A. News

A Student Industrial dinner was held at Tech Recre-

ation Hall on Wednesday, January fourteenth. The

discussion concerned "Women in Industry," and talks

were made by students from China, Japan, Siam,

Roumania, and Russia. Six girls from P. C. W. at-

tended the meeting.

The active drive for the Student Friendship Fund

closed Wednesday, January 21, with a total subscrip-

tion of $267.50. However, the campaign %vill continue

until February 22, and it is hoped that the total can

be raised to at least $300.00. Especial gratitude is due

to the faculty for their contributions, because it was

really a student activity.

Those who heard Mr. Legate at the Y. W. C. A.

meeting will be interested to know that he has written

us a very appreciative letter for the interest and

courtesy shown him while he was here. Our cam-

paign is being closely watched by the central office in

New York City.

An Optimist

A German shoemaker left the gas turned on his shop

one night, and upon arriving in the morning struck a

match to light it. There was a terrific explosion and

the shoemaker was blown out through the door and

almost to the middle of the street. A passerby rushed

to his assistance, and after helping him to arise, in-

quired if he was injured. The little German gazed at

his place of Business, which was now burning quite

briskly, and said: "No, I aindt hurt. But I go out

shust in time. Eh?"
—Exchange.

Quick Service Deliveries

Telephone Your Needs

AT ANSMANN'C
-^ * -* JJp-town Dayhght Store ^^—

'

5911-19 Penn Avenue East Liberty

"THE RED QUILL"
Circulating Library

5135 Fifth Ave. at Wilkins Schenley 5892

The ^M^ecca of Literary Browsers

For the accomodation of students and

others the library will be kept open Mon-
day and Thursday evenings until 9 o'clock.

Thomas Siviter & Co.
Printers - Engravers - Stationers

Valentine Cards - - Party Goods

119 SHADY AVENUE

"Next to the East Liberty Post Office"

NEW
Early Spring Ensembles

Truly Complete for All Occasions

Made of beautiful materials

POPULAR PRICES

Now ready for Your Inspection

"^ Grace's

231 Oliver Avenue
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College Calendar

Tuesday, January twenty-seventh

2:30—Spoken English Recital

Wednesday, January twenty-eighth

10:30—Y. W. C. A. Meeting
11:00—Lecture: ^'Bewildering Egypt" by

Margaret Briscoe Hopkins of Am-
herst, Mass.

1:30—Spoken English Recital

4:00—International Relations Club Meeting

Thursday, January twenty-ninth

2:30—Spoken English Recital

Sunday, February first

7:00—Music Vespers

Monday, February second to Saturday, Febru-

ary seventh

Examinations

Tuesday, February tenth

Junior number of the Arrow

Friday, March sixth

Annual Junior Prom

Mabel Hoelm was elected Editor-in-Chief of the
Sophomore issue of the Arrow, with Edith Jay as
Business Manager.

Senior Notes

Dorothy Kelly was Senior chairman of the Student

Friendship Drive.

Amelia Aiello, Mildred Boffey, Bee Stevenson and

Mary Prisciella Lemmer have been appointed to the

honorary hockey team. Congratulations!

Junior News
At the present time the juniors are engaged in work-

ing crossword puzzles and in groaning about examin-

ations in between-times. However, Helen Bromley and

Eleanor Fulton found time to represent '26 at the

student industrial dinner last week.

Eleanor has also been vei-y busily engaged in talk-

ing Italian to Signor Carlo recently.

We have had considerable illness in the class since

1925 began:—Marjorie Barnhardt, Isabelle Armour,
Hazel Fitz-Randolph and Ruth Justice have all been

out since school began, and some others have missed

a few days. We hope to have them all back soon.

Sophomore Notes

The hoodoo is still on the Sophomore class, for

Rachel Stevenson met up with an automobile. No ser-

ious damage was done to either and Ray is with us

again.

Martha Worthington and Elizabeth Whitten have

been ill with colds. We're glad to see them recovered

and in class.

The Sophomore Cotillion Committee has been chosen.

Christine Griggs is chairman with Sarah Davies and
Jean Thomas as assistants. The committee is very

competent and we are sure to have a splendid cotillion.

Freshman Notes

Near examination time—it's like a dreadfully dark
cloud that hovers over us and predicts a hard storm.
But at any rate all the Freshmen are going to carry
big umbrellas (lots of studying) and maybe that will

see us safely through.

Before the cloud began to loom, certainly against
the horizon, the Freshmen enjoyed a particularly bright
bit of sunshine in the way of a social event. This was
a tea—or rather, two teas—given for the class by Miss
Coolidge and her mother in the President's home Jan-
uary thirteenth and twentieth.

» »

Club News
The French Club held its first regular meeting in

Berry Hall on Wednesday afternoon, January four-

teenth. The constitution was adopted which, among
other things, provides for the keeping of the minutes
in French. After the business meeting, several French
games were played and refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Elizabeth Crawford, Ruth Greene, and
Catherine Lowe. The club promises to be very profit-

able for its members, who take this opportunity to

welcome all who are interested, to their open meeting
some time in the near future.

The Dramatic Club met later the same afternoon.

The program consisted of two plays given by the fol-

lowing cast:

"Close the Book"—directed by Marian Johnson
Jhansi Elizabeth Hubbard
Peyton Ruth Bodner
Mrs. Root Jean Thomas
Grandmother Peyton Dorothy Sexaur
Bessie Root Ruth Wilkinson

Senator Bird Eleanor Fulton

Mrs. Bird Jeannette Stover

Uncle George Dorothy Schmidt

"The Boor"—directed by Ethel Hook
Gregore Sliponovitch Smirnov Grace Wilson

Helena Popov Dorothy Hahn
Luka Eleanor Boal

Gardener and Workmen Esther" Watson, Katherine

Munroe, and Julia Kadlecik.

At the meeting of Omega on the twenty-first of

January, the speaker was Mr. Millett of Carnegie

Tech. His subject was "Katherine Mansfield."

A Phi Pi meeting was held on the same day. At
this meeting an illustrated lecture on "The Border-

lands of Italy" was given by Professor Alfred Dame,

of W. and J.

Miss Johnson was the speaker at the Januaiy meet-

ing of Lambda Pi Mu.

Horace: "What did your wife have to say when you
came in at four this morning?"

Maurice: "Didn't have a word to say."
Horace: "

'S matter, tongue-tied?"
Maurice: "No, I put cement in her beauty clay."

—

Bowdoin Bear Skin.
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The scores tabulated in groups of ten follow:

Results of Two P. C. W. Classes on the
Army Alpha Test

This brief sketch of the results of two psychology

classes on the "Alpha Test" is presented with the hope

that it will prove to be both interesting, and, in a

lesser degree, enlightening. Lack of space precludes

any detailed report, even if such a report were neces-

sary.

The Alpha tests were given in the class in general

psychology in 1923-1924 and to the following class of

1924-1925. These tests w-ere not given for administra-

tive purposes, and each class understood that their

marks on these tests would in no way influence their

class grades or scholastic standing. They were pre-

sented as a part of the regular work in general psychol-

ogy and aimed merely to acquaint the students with the

tests and create interest in the general subject of in-

telligence as discussed in Chapter XII of Woodworth's

Psychology, the text used in the course.

No defence for intelligence tests in general or this

particular test is offered, as our purpose here is largely

contrast. In order to keep the results impersonal as

far as the classes are concerned one class is designated

as X and the other as Y.

The Alpha test includes 212 questions in all and the

maximum score is 212 or one point for each correct

answei-. The maximum mark could be obtained only

by a combination of perfect accuracy and very rapid

work (since only a limited time was allowed for each
page of the test) . Woodworth says it is very, very
seldom that even a very bright individual scores over

200 points (p. 278). It should be borne in mind that

the scores on Alpha are not "intelligence quotients"

(I.Q's) . They are only points on a particular scale,

however, they could be transmuted into intelligence

quotients.

Scores

on test

100-109 points

110-119

120-129

130-139

140-149

150-159

160-169

170-179

180-189

190-199

CLASS X
No. making
these scores

.... 4

.... 6

.... 5

.... 16

.... 11

.... 10

.... 8

.... 3

.... 2

.... 1

CLASS Y
No. making
these scores

2

9

3

7

10

12

9

5

4

61

149

189

103

TOTAL
No. making

these scores

6

15

8

23

21

22

17

8

6

1

127

146

195

100

Total 66

Median 142

Highest score 195

Lowest score 100

Notice that the median for Class X is seven points

lower than the median for Class Y, but on the whole

the two classes are very similar. It is interesting to

note that Class X contains both the lowest and the

highest scores made in either class.

The following table showing performance on this

test by students of various colleges is presented only

tor the purpose of comparison. There are data of re-

sults of some colleges which range above the best re-

sults listed below, and likewise there are data showing

results lower than the poorest listed in this table. How-
ever, these data are a fair sampling. The figures for

P. C. W. represent the total of classes X and Y so as

to get more cases and therefore to be more representa-

tive. All other data are taken from Yoakum and

Yerkes, Army Mental Tests, Chapter IV.

Median, lower, and upper quartiles made by various

groups of college men and women

Lower Upper No. of

College Median quartile quartile cases

Colorado College (women) 142 125 156 178

U. of Minnesota, Freshmen
(women) 128 109 145 354

U. of N. Dakota (women) 129 107 153 117

State Teachers Col., Colo.

(women) 122 100 141 266

Southern Methodist Univ.

(women) 123 102 141 159

U. of Idaho (women) 117 99 139 169

13 colleges combined

(women) 127 106 142 1575

7 normals combined

(women) Ill 90 130 723

Pennsylvania College
FOR Women 146 ^ 131 160 121

20 colleges combined (men) 130 ' 105 154 3175

U. of 111. Grad Sch. (men
and women) 154 137 170 161

It would be very unwise to try to draw any conclu-

sions from these results largely because of the great

differences of the number of cases. We can, how-

ever, call attention to the scores for the 20 colleges

combined (men) and the 13 colleges combined (women).

The explanation of the small differences which exist
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between these scores may best be had by quoting from

Woodworth, Psychology, p. 281, "College women, in the

Alpha test, score on the average a few points below

college men, but this, on the other hand, may be due

to the fact that the Alpha test, being prepared for

men, includes a few questions that lie rather outside

the usual range of women's interests. On the whole,

tests have given very little evidence of any significant

difference between the general run of the two sexes."

Mr. S. L. Kinder.

Mere Nothing

We discovered recently that the Radcliffe News is

planning to publish a Prom Number, and we thought

it would be rather fun to talk the matter of the Prom
over with you. We feel we need a balance after all

the common sense we forced upon you in the last num-

ber. Have you profited by it?

The Prom is such fun, you know, after you have

settled the weighty problems of whom you will take

and what you will wear. In regard to the first diffi-

culty, we understand that the most satisfactory solu-

tion is to withhold all invitations until the day before

the Prom. This has two advantages: it avoids almost

all possibility of meeting some new fascinating young

man between the time of your invitation and the date

of the Prom; and it prevents the honored youth from

believing that you wished to be sure of his acceptance.

It has one difficulty, we feel obliged to add. It is not

good form.

And now, concerning your apparel—we suggest that

the greatest pleasure is to be derived from following

the usual procedure in choosing an evening gown. First,

make up your mind definitely what color and style you

wish to have; then talk the matter over with your best

friends and, after a very serious discussion, be per-

suaded that you were all wrong and change your plans

accordingly; after that, start shopping—this involves

visiting every shop in the city and deciding upon the

first model you saw because it has been greatly re-

duced; i-eturn to the dormitory, try on the new gown,

survey yourself in one from last year, and decide on

the latter; on the evening of the Prom frantically seize

a dress of your roommates and have the joy of the

evening increased by the thrill of uncertainty that ac-

companies barted tucks and pinned oi-naments.

After the dance—and this is our one plea, coming
from the very bottom of our heart—observe your escort

very, very closely and follow, my friends, follow his

example. We know he will get in line to get his wraps.

We will have faith in the New Woman when, and only

when, we see that she, too, has learned to get in line

to get her wraps.

A Faculty of Undergi-aduates

Twenty-one Princeton undergraduates are conduct-

ing a school for nearly 100 aliens of the town for the

purpose of helping them obtain their citizenship papers.

A large enrollment in English, civics, economics and
the sciences, is reported. The classes are held in the

Dorothea House, a community house built in memory
of the daughter of Henry Van Dyke.

The New Student.

Alumnae Notes

We are glad to say that some of the alumnae are

taking an interest in purchasing P. C. W. calendars.

We will be glad to receive orders from any others who
wish to place them with us.

Mary McKinney '23, is spending several weeks in

Atlantic City for her health.

Invitations have been sent out by Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence M. Wolff, of Beechwood Boulevard, for the

wedding of their daughter, Katherine Wolff, a former
P. C. W. student, and Howard Gillman Wilbert, of

Schenley Farms.

Ruth Baxter '24, and Jean Bumgarner '23, spent the

week end of January seventeenth with Louise Bum-
garner. Florence Steele '24, also visited the school that

week.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stevenson Stifel, ex. '21 has a young
daughter, born January tenth.

A son was born to Mrs. Marquerite McBurney Rig-

don '14, on the fifth of January.

Reassiuing

"Are you sure that I shall recover?" an anxious

patient asked a physician. "I have heard that doctors

sometimes give wrong diagnoses and have treated pati-

ents for pneumonia who afterward died of typhoid

fever."

"You have been woefully misinformed," replied the

doctor indignantly. "If I treat a man for pneumonia,

he dies of pneumonia."
—Exchange.

Largest Jewelry Establishmenc in Pittsburgh

^ ear
Selected Complete Necklaces

Center Pearls and Pairs
That may be added to increase

the importance of any Necklace.

See Our Exclusive Collection.

Visit the Art Salon—Second Floor

TnellARDY&tlAYES Qx
Hardy 5. H ayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave- Pittxbur^

nir iiiiriiiiiMiiiiiiiii
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Vespers

Everyone enjoyed the brief address given at Ves-

pers on January eighteenth by Miss Sheppard, Secre-

tary of the Y. W. C. A. at the University of Pittsburgh.

As her subject, she told us of the many good things

that can be derived from forming the habit of "seeing

pictures" of the life of Jesus Christ, and the hope and

inspiration that may be found in fitting them to present

situations. Miss Sheppard drew in our mind's eye some

"pictures" with which we are already familiar and

told us just how they might be used in this connection

to help us over some of the rough spots in our every-

day life.

^
Col. Moore's Lecture

A most entertaining and delightful illustrated lecture

was given at the college by Colonel Philip A. Moore,

Wednesday morning, January twenty-first. With slides

and moving pictures, Mr. Moore brought very vividly

before us the beauty and glory of the Canadian Rockies

with its lovely mountain lakes.
1^1 —

Undergraduates At Oxford

Life at Oxford is not very pleasant for the thirty-two

American girls who are studying at the English insti-

tution this year, according to the New York Evening

Post.

"The grand old men of the University, the class

fellows and heads of Colleges who lived through the

suifragette days when enthusiastic women poured acid

on college lawns and corn syrup into college letter

boxes, still look upon women students with mistrust

and suspicion.

"While there is not among Oxford undergraduates

that feeling of resentment against women students

which leads Cambridge men to smash the gates of

Women's Colleges and to stamp and groan when a

woman enters a lecture room yet their regard for the

newcomer is far from kindly."

The company of the "undergraduettes" is not at all

desired by the men, her life is hedged with exacting

restrictions and she is the "fair butt of much crude

humor and harsh criticism," yet the American girls are

much more popular than the English" partly because

they dress more stylishly, and partly because the Ox-

ford man shares with the rest of Europe the pleasing

notion that all Americans are millionaires.

Any Oxford don or professor who sees fit may ex-

clude women from his lectures. Where they are not

excluded they attend with such zeal that men students

complain bitterly that they take the best seats.

Aloofness and opposition on the part of the men of

the university have driven the women to rely more

and more upon themselves and they are slowly develop-

ing a social, academic and athletic world of their own,

like that of Smith or Wellesley. Meanwhile the life

offered to an American girl student is not an attractive

one.

—The New Student,

Bell Phones
Grant 4940-41-42

P. & A. Phones
Main 52-53

"Everything Qood to ^at"

SIMON BRAHM'S SONS
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] R WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.

He—"I have an idea."

She—"Is that so? Treat it well; it's in a strange

place."—The Cornell Widow.

Phone GOULD BROS.
Haxel 9394 Proprietors

GOULD'S HAIR SHOPPE
Haivdvessers

Nat Gould 5865 Forbes Street, Squirrel Hill

Lee Gould Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Going To School By Radio

When John or Mary wish to go to college, in 1930,

the only expense entailed will be the purchase of a

radio set; if they wish to change colleges, that can be

accomplished by changing the wave length. Radio

schools have already been established, according to re-

ports emanating from Germany, and the states of

Georgia and Kansas.

Berlin—A Radio university has recently been started

in Berlin. Its faculty is to be composed of the most

famous scholars of Germany. It is to be called Hans
Bredow School in honor of State Secretary Dr. Bredow,

who was very influential in spreading radio throughout

Germany, and it has been formally opened in the pres-

ence of representatives of the German government, as

well as of the University of Berlin and several high

schools of high standing.

Kansas State Agricultural College has established a

radio college which will broadcast forty college exten-

sion courses during the next eight months.

Mercer University, Macon, Georgia, will offer a series

of four college courses. Pupils in the radio classes will

be asked to send in their names, reports on home
assignments, and requests for additional courses.

—"The New Student."

If

(Apologies to Kipling)

If I could learn to jump a box with pleasure,

And land securely on the other side,

Or find that I could balance beams at leisure,

And look my gym class in the eye with pride.

If I could move a wand at my commanding.
And make my muscles friends instead of foes,

Or leap a horse and feel quite sure of landing

Instead of on my head, upon my toes.

Or swinging Indian Clubs, to fear no dangers

For me or for my nearly fellow-men

—

Oh, happiness and I could not be stronger.

And earth would almost seem a heaven then!

Harriet E. Thomas.

Ahead of the Program

The Cinnaminson brass band gave a concert one

night. The music wasn't very harmonious to start with,

and it kept getting worse and worse. Finally a per-

fectly terrible number came. Such a crash and blare

had never been heard before in Cinnaminson. The
audience applauded politely, though the first cornet

wiped his brow and muttered to the conductor:

"What's the next selection, pard?"
"The Maiden's Prayer," the conductor muttered back.

The first cornet looked startled.

"Holy smoke," he said. "I just been playin' the

Maiden's Prayer.
—Exchange.

E. C. Dannelly: "Have you an opening for a bright,

energetic college graduate?"
"Yes, and don't slam it on your way out."—Wo-Co-

Ala-News.

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

and

Ice Cream

For Every Occasion

Just Arrived
Another Lot of

Ladies' Knit and

Georgette Scarfs

Specially Priced

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

CANDIES
and Fountain Service

Meet your Friends at our East

End Store - -

6018 PENN AVENUE
Cream and Ices Unequalled
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ROWLAND & CLARK
WEEK OF JANUARY 26th

LIBERTY
Penn & Shady, East Liberty

Constance Talmadge in

"Her Night of Romance"
Supported by

Ronald Colman, Albert Gran, Jean
Hersholt, Sidney Bracy and others

REGENT
Penn & Highland, East Liberty

"BORN RICH"
with

Bert Lytell, Claire Windsor, Doris
Kenyon, Cullen Landis

Flower
Valentines

They speak a lang,iiag,e that

is easily understood

T^he roses sweet,

The violets blue,

Tell o' the love

Twixt me and you.

We have certain charming
arrangements of flowers in

special ^ift boxes at various
prices -- $2.50, $5.00, $7.50,

and $10.00.

A. W. Smith Co.
Florists

Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

Wc deliver anywhere the telegraph ^oes

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

College Students

at P. C. W.
and other schools

alAvays prefer to shop

for Women's and Misses

Coats, Suits& Dresses
at

Fifth Ave , Smithfield and Diamond Sts.
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NEW COURSES FOR
SECOND SEMESTER

SHORT STORY WRITING

The list of new courses for the second semester is as

follows

:

'. Religious Foundations—^by Dr. Scott.

A consideration of the problems raised by Philosophy

and Psychology, in regard to the nature and validity

of the religious experiences. Such problems as belief

in God, worship, religion, sin, hope of immortality, etc.,

will be considered.

Open to Juniors and Seniors.

First Semester (3)

History 14—Methods and Bibliography—Miss Evans.

The work of this course is designed as a preparation

both for those who expect to teach and for those who

intend to do graduate work in History.

It will include

(1) Class work: a study of the more important his-

torians in the ancient, mediseval, and modern fields, and

a critical estimate of the value of their works; the

making of a bibliography of reference books useful in

high school classes; comparison and criticism of text

books, methods of presentation, use of note books, maps,

outlines, etc.

(2) Training in historical method; note taking, the

use of original sources, and constructive work under

the individual guidance of the teacher.

Open to Seniors whose major subject has been his-

tory, and to others by special permission. Second

semester (2). One hour of class work, and one for

individual conferences. (An extra hour will be given

to students who do a piece of work in original research

on the lines marked out by the course.)

Sociology 4—The Family.—Miss Meloy.

Historical, descriptive. Social legislation affecting

the present-day family.

Pre-requisite, Course C. Required of students who

are candidates for the certificate in Social Service.

Second Semester (3)

Social Service 6—Research.—Miss Johnson.

The securing, arranging, and interpreting of data

showing actual social conditions. Field work is done in

co-operation with a social agency. Weekly conference

hours at the college. A thesis.

Open only to approved candidates for the certificate

in Social Service. Pre-requisite, Mathematics 4 (Sta-

tistics and Statistical Methods).

Second Semester (2).

And so, armed with small note books and pencils, we
"young hopefuls" of P. C. W. start forth on our careers

as short-story writers. Whence the sudden inspira-

tion? From none other than Mrs. Hopkins, who gave

us such a charming talk on "Expression," that is, self-

expression by means of the short story. Surely no one

is more capable of arousing the desire to write than

she who has had the experience.

It seems that the first step toward success is the

willingness to express freely on paper one's thoughts,

sentiments, and religion.

But where does the writer find the plots from which

he can work up his thoughts and ideas? Ah, that's

where the note-book comes into use! It should be a

constant companion of the writer, so that he may take

"slashings" on evei'y occasion. These slashings con-

sist of names, bits of dialogue, descriptions of facts or

scenes, snatches of conversations, possible beginnings

and endings for stories, and anything else which strikes

the fancy at the time. One bit of an overheard con-

versation may suggest a plot which a fertile brain

could transform into a thrilling story. The essence of

a plot is action—something must happen, or there will

(Continued on Page 5)
II ^

Honoi-ary Hockey Team

One of the hardest tasks which the Athletic Board

has is to choose an honorary hockey team, that is, to

select from the four class teams, the eleven girls who

best fill their respective positions. Each member of the

Board makes out a- list of names of the girls whom she

thinks should appear on the honorary team. The girls

whose names appear most frequently on the lists are

the ones who obtain positions on the team. (Incidentally,

each member receives ten points towards her coveted

one hundred points.)

The team for the year 1924 stands thus:

Right wing—Boffey

Right inside—Gross

Center forward—B. Stevenson

Left inside—Earnhardt

Left wing—L. Rogers

Right half back—J. Christy

Center half back—Bodner

Left half back—Lemmer
Light full back—Powell
Left full back—Bromley

Goal keeper—Aiello
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Student Friendship

Student friendship! Just what do those two words

mean at P. C. W.? Do they stand for a busy commit-

tee, posters, a speaker to tell us of conditions among
foreign students, and solicitors to induce us to give or

pledge of our allowances? Undoubtedly, student friend-

ship means all of those items combined into an active

drive, but it means more, too. The student friendship

movement goes farther than a mere collection of money

followed by its distribution on the other hemisphere.

It is a real bond between the students of America and

foreign students with the same ideals and aspirations,

but in much less favorable conditions.

To accept charity is one thing, to receive help from

a friend is another. To the struggling foreign student

the Student Friendship Movement stands for the friend-

liness of the United States concretely extended to them.

There is another way in which this money which we
give and they use is not charity. Funds are not doled

out to those who need them, in the form of donations,

but are rather used to help our foreign friends more

efficiently to help themselves.

P. C. W.'s active student friendship drive closed with

a total subscription of $285.25. However, there is still

time for the rest of the college to have a share in its

work. A less conspicuous campaign for subscriptions

will continue until February twenty-second. Let us all

remember that "a friend in need is a friend indeed."

Miss Paul's Tea

Every junior is ready to stand back of Miss Paul,

the best advisor any class could want. Consequently,

she had no trouble at all, last November, in getting us

all solemnly to promise that we would do something for

her. In a moment, we found that Miss Paul, on the

contrary, was doing something very lovely for us,—she

was giving a tea for the juniors.

Because of our enforced vacation after Thanksgiving,

however, the tea had to be postponed. During tne

Christmas holidays we all received clever little New
Year's resolutions to the effect that we were one and

all to come to Miss Paul's tea on January tenth. Need-

less to say, only those who were forced to do so de-

clined the invitation.

Those few, as any of the rest of the class will testify,

missed a very lovely afternoon with Miss Paul and her

mother, who did all in their power to make everyone

feel at home. They undoubtedly succeeded, for there

was no formality, and we enjoyed several piano selec-

tions by members of the class. Indeed, we had such a

good time that we all stayed far too long.

To Miss Paul, and to her mother, '26 wishes very

sincerly to say a hearty "Thank You!" for the pleasant

afternoon and the kind thoughts that prompted it.

Faculty Tea
Miss Stewart, Mrs. Rockwell, and Miss Proctor were

hostesses at the faculty tea given in honor of Mrs. Mar-
garet Briscoe Hopkins. Miss Sarah Stewart poured;

she was assisted by Miss McKenzie. Mrs. Lois Farr
Hamilton and Mrs. Rockwell gave a delightful musical

program.

Quick Service Deliveries

Telephone Your Needs

lyr ANSMANN'C
-^ * -* JJp-town Daylight Store *^

5911-19 Penn Avenue East Liberty

"THE RED QUILL"
Circulating Library

5135 Fifth Ave. at Wilkins Schenley 5892

The ^M.ecca of Literary Browsers

For the accomodation of students and

others the Hbrary will be kept open Mon-
day and Thursday evenings until 9 o'clock.

Thomas Siviter & Co.
Printers - Engravers - Stationers

Valentine Cards - - Party Goods

119 SHADY AVENUE

"Next to the East Liberty Post Office"

SPRING MODELS
Newest Spring Suits, Coats, Hats,

Dresses and Ensembles

Ready for Your Inspection

February Tenth

"* Grace's

231 Oliver Avenue
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Lectures

After listening to the lecture given us on January
twenty-first, we are all convinced of the wisdom of

that old adage—"See America first." Colonel Philip

Moore has long been employed as a tourist guide in the

mountains of northwestern Canada, and he knows these

regions as intimately as any Indian does. By his mov-
ing-pictures and slides he brought vividly before us

impressions of that part of our country which is still

undisturbed by the ruinous hand of civilization. When
he showed us pictures of lovely Lake Louise, shut in

as she is by mountains, it appeared to be a miniature

Paradise which couldn't exist in this busy world of

ours.

Such a lecture is always a welcome relief, because, in

the hurry and rush of our every-day lives we are likely

to forget that there are places in the world where

Nature reigns supreme.

Mrs. Hopkins' Lecture

On Monday, January twenty-eighth, under the aus-

pices of the Alumnae Association, Mrs. Margaret Bris-

coe Hopkins, of Amherst, Mass., lectured to us on "Be-

wildering Egypt." Mrs. Hopkins spent a year travel-

ing in Egypt and possesses a fund of valuable informa-

tion on the subject. She discussed Egyptian history

from 1802 until the present time, and illustrated the

lecture with wonderfully interesting slides. She man-

aged to create quite an Egyptian atmosphere by bring-

ing three "native Egyptians" with her—a lady of high

class, a peasant woman and a sheik. Mrs. Hopkins has

quite a collection of relics, including old beads, neck-

laces, scarfs, embroideries, which added interest to her

address.

Solar Eclipse

On Saturday, January twenty-fourth, we were able

to perceive a phenomenon of nature which will not re-

occur for two hundred years. To most of us, the thing

seemed little short of a miracle, because we were igno-

rant of the principles which governed the solar eclipse.

P. C. W. was especially fortunate in having Dr. Garner

on the faculty, because he is well versed in science and

thoroughly understands all the laws governing events

of this type. We appreciated his explanations very

much, for with his customery definiteness, he gave all

of us a thorough understanding of the causes of the

eclipse.

Purely Personals

Ruth Bodner spent the week-end as the guest of

Abigail Cresswell, in Ellwood City.

Catherine Sayers and Mary Knox were guests of

Louise Baumgarner last week-end.

Elizabeth Hubbard entertained Ruth Rimer at her

home in Wheeling between semesters.

We are very sorry to see Mary and Betty Archibald

leave us. However, we hope that they will come back

to P. C. W. frequently.

We hear that Suzanne Noble is to be with us the

second semester. Welcome!

Club News
At the last meeting of Omega, January twenty-first,

Mr. Frederick Millett, of the Department of English
at Carnegie Tech, spoke informally. His subject was
Katharine Mansfield. Mr. Millett spoke of her brief
and interesting life and in a few words criticised her
writings. He stressed her remarkable genius a.s a
short-stoi-y writer and illustrated with selections from
her various stories collected in the volume called "The
Garden Party." The meeting was very enjoyable and
Mr. Millett's unusually pleasing voice added much to

the reading of Miss Mansfield's delightful stories.

The last meeting of the Dramatic Club, January
fourteenth, was an open meeting at which the members
and guests were entertained with two one-act plays.
The first play, "The Boor" (a Russian play) by Anton
Tchekhov, was presented by Ethel Hook. The second,
"Close the Book," was presented by Marian Johnson.
The French Club held its first regular meeting Janu-

ary fourteenth, at which time its constitution was
adopted. After the business meeting, French games
were played and refreshments served.

Professor Alfred Dame, of W. and J., gave an illus-

trated lecture on "The Borderlands of Italy" at the

Januai-y meeting of Phi Pi. The subject and lecture

were very interesting.

« »
Alumnae Notes

Born to Rev. and Mrs. Richard B. Johnson (Cath-
erine Caughey '20), a son, John Knox McClurkin John-
son, on January seventh, 1925.

The announcement has been made of the engagement
of Miss Leah Vatz, ex '25, to Mr. Louis Levy.

Mrs. John Hay, of Waynesburg, was formerly Miss
Blanche Stokes. Before her marriage she was a stu-

dent at Pennsylvania College.

Mrs. Jack Reed, formerly Miss Helen Unger, ex '26,

has just returned from her wedding trip in the West
Indies and Florida.

Vespers
At Vespers on Sunday evening, January twenty-fifth,

we had a delightfully interesting talk by one of the

faculty members of Tsuda College in Japan. She told

us of the suffering resulting from the earthquake, and
especially emphasized the effect of the catastrophe on

Tsuda College. The buildings were completely de-

stroyed, and classes are being carried on in a tempo-

rary building until sufiicient funds are procured for

the erection of new halls. A delightful site, just out-

side the city, has recently been purchased. Our speaker

was most enthusiastic, and we feel sure that a fine re-

sponse will be made to her plea. Tsuda College is

unique, to the extent that it is both Japanese and

Christian and for several years, has been doing a great

work in the education of Japanese women.

Y. W. C. A. News
At the Y. W. C. A. meeting on Wednesday, Januaiy

twenty-eighth, Louise Harcom read "The Young
Prince" by Oscar Wilde. Helen Irwin sang.

The Student Friendship Drive has been very success-

ful. The total is $288 and there is hope to raise this

to ?300.
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Exams Are Over!

Despite the fact that just a little over a week ago

every girl in college was outwardly bewailing the fate

that compelled her to take exams, today, we have almost

forgotten them. Aside from a little, uncomfortable

feeling which always remains until we have learned

the results, the bug-bear of mid-year is a thing of the

past. Now, we can look back on them and smile, as we
think of the worry which they caused.

Just think ! Only about ten days ago, we were facing

that ordeal, which, in the eyes of freshmen, threatened

to efface us permanently from the annals of P. C. W.
history. Then it was that our consciences cried out

in remorse for the long evenings spent in congenial

companionship instead of conscientious concentration in

the library. Who was there of us who would not have

recalled the countless hours passed in chasing rain-

bows or in discussing our friends' latest "conquests,"

for the purpose of delving into the intricacies of inter-

national relations or economic theory? Of course, we
had the consolations of the faculty to the effect that if

we had applied ourselves faithfully during the semes-

ter, we need have no fear. However, these kind words

were not of much value in driving away despair, and
in our hours of mental anguish, there seemed to be but

one thing to do—to resort to cramming. In spite of

repeated advice as to the futility of last-minute study,

we snatched at it as the last hope. Like that track

sprinter who wisely tries to muster all his strength for

the supreme effort, we frantically tried to absorb

enough learning to guide us to our goal. In these try-

ing days, only one thing kept us going—the thought
hat a bowl of soup or a cup of cocoa awaited us in

^e dining-room below.

As we look back on those things now, they seem
trivial, and we wonder why we worried so much. With
the beginning of the second semester, which is already
bright with promises of countless good times, we must

not forget one thing—exams will come again. If we
profit by our past experiences, we will be very much
better prepared when finals come in June.

Let's enter the new semester with all the vim and

good will that is in us, enjoying all the shows, dances,

and all other functions to the utmost. Above all, let's

try not to forget that our primary purpose here at

P. C. W. is not to spend all our time in pleasure, but

to attain some adequate preparation for that time when
we shall no longer be students.

We learn from the Adelphi College Fortnightly that

the students initiated a new stunt during the holiday

season for the furtherance of their endowment fund.

By special agreement with the authorities of Huyler's

leading store in Brooklyn, the girls were installed as

waitresses. In this way, they gained new friends for

the college, and received ten per cent of the day's re-

ceipts.

Might we not also do something of the sort here in

Pittsburgh for our fund?

Just a word to remind you that the Juniors haven't

forgotten the Endowment Fund. During Christmas

vacation, Alice Farnsworth entertained at her home
with a benefit bridge party. Eighteen tables were filled

and Alice netted quite a nice sum for her quota.

On Tuesday evening, February tenth, the college will

entertain the fathers and the mothers of the students.

As Parents Night is something new at P. C. W., a

large attendance is desired. A delightful time is as-

sured for everyone.

Every member of the Junior class extends her deep-

est sympathy to Marybelle Carroll for the recent death

of her father.

Lectui-e on Japan
In chapel Thursday morning, January twenty-ninth.

Miss Matsoya Takizawa, a Japanese girl, gave us some

interesting information on "Japanese Colleges." ShCi

herself is a graduate of Tsuda and of Wellesley, and

also a post-graduate student of Columbia. She is a

firm advocate for higher education for Japanese women,

for she believes that it is the only way for them to

maintain equality with Japanese men. Miss Takizawa

is in the United States for the purpose of raising funds

to rebuild the colleges destroyeed by the disastrous

earthquake.
1 » I

Secure Clarke's Pennsylvanians for Junior
Prom

Clarke's Pennsylvanians, celebrated as one of the

finest orchestras in the State, has been chosen by the

committee in charge of arrangements for the 1925

Junior Prom. It is to be held at the Schenley Hotel,

March sixth. This orchestra is composed of eleven

pieces and makes its headquarters in Philadelphia.

Dinner For Mrs. Hopkins
On January thirtieth, Mrs. Breisky entertained for

Mrs. Hopkins with a dinner at her home. A number of

the students from the English composition department

of the college were also guests.

J
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Short-Story Writing

(Continued from Page One)

be nothing on which to base details. The plot for a

short story should be summed up in ten words ; it must

have strength to carry itself, and must be of such in-

tensity that it will result in a story which contains no

less than two thousand and not more than five thou-

sand words. The pivot idea must be strong, and the

plot must be sphered to its emotions. It must be cap-

able of being experienced by the writer, or, better still,

it may be an incident from his own life. This gives

a person unlimited fields for investigation.

The writer may use any subject he chooses, in any

way he chooses. Authors have broken laws of writing

in the past; they probably will do so in the future.

However, there is one essential principle which each

writer must follow; he must be in sympathy with his

work.

A thorough knowledge of the Bible is invaluable to

an amateur. In it are some of the most beautiful

stories ever written. For diction, look to Shakespeare.

Words! words! words! A full vocabulary is the "write"

hand man of ajiy writer. Here again, the notebook is

useful for keeping lists of unusual words.

To fully reproduce Mrs. Hopkins' address would be

a hopeless task, but the discussion above gives briefly

the essence of it, minus the amusing illustrations from

her own experience. All those in P. C. W. who aspire

to story-writing are unanimous in their thanks for

Mrs. Hopkins' helpful suggestions.

How Mt. Holyoke Girls Spend Their Time

At. Mt. Holyoke College the class in statistics was
curious as to just how college students spend their time.

Schedules containing all possible activities were dis-

tributed to one-half of the student body, selected at

random.

It was discovered that the ordinar^y student gives

about five hours and a half a day to academic work,

scheduled appointments, and preparation for classes.

She sleeps a little more than eight hours a day spends

an hour and a half at meals, exercises for an hour and

twenty minutes, spends forty minutes in Chapel or

other religious services, and has the rest of the day,

six hours and a half, to do as she likes. Most of it

goes in talk and various kinds of recreation.

The seniors were discovered to be the most loquacious

group, for in addition to the talking they do during

meals, outdoor exercises, and other entertainment, they

talked on an average of an hour and a half each day
in comparison to an hour and twenty minutes spent

for each of the other classes.

The activities showing the evident range of time

given to them are preparation for academic appoint-

ments, extra curriculum activities,- sleep and talk.

Preparation for academic appointments runs the widest

gamut of variation. One member of the college spent

less than an hour in preparation, while two students

spent between seven and eight hours a day.

—

The New
Student.

Louisiana State University Starts A Museum
A novel collection of donations were received by the

history department of Louisiana State University which
recently started a museum.

One diary of the Civil War is reminiscent of the

war-time feeling of the South. It is of unbound blue

paper and contains several pieces of music copied by
hand and poems, many of them in French, of the trials

and hopes of the Southern people. A list of 81 negroes

who had left the plantation is another feature. Some
were noted as "since returned" and one as "gone

again."

The secrets of the post-war Ku Klux Klan are re-

vealed in a ritual loaned the University. The ritual

is in French. A land office receipt for forty dollars,

issued in 1856, is one of the donations. It shows that

land in Louisiana could be bought at that time for

twenty-five cents an acre.

Other articles loaned or donated are: Three pieces

of Spanish money dated 1814, 1819, 1831, and a copy

of the Planters' Gazette of Plaquemine in 1844.

—

The

Netv Strident.

Sign in Ku Kluxer's window: "Will be back at one.

Out to lynch."—The DePauw.

Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

Pearls
Selected Complete Necklaces

Center Pearls and Pairs
That may be added to increase
the importance of any Necklace.

See Our Exclusive Collection.

— Visit the Art Salon—Second Floor

iTnellARDY&llAYESCo.
Hardy 5. Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pittyt)ur^

LUTJiiiiniiiimiiiMiii M^
Phone Hiland 4920

MISS :moss electrical shop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 SHADY AVE. PITTSBURGH. PA.
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The Thief Returns

Here he was, a miserable thief and outcast back in

the neighborhood where he'd committed his first "job,"

and where he'd cached the loot because of fear and

apprehension.

Now, after weeks of waiting, days of skulking about

alleys, he thought himself safe to slip back and secure

the loot stolen months before. He was a hungry-look-

ing fellow, with large appealing eyes. The bones of his

face showed beneath the skin. He was hungry—if he

could but secure that which he had stolen, he could feed.

Heavy feet sounded on the sidewalk. The thief

crouched down behind a clump of bushes and waited.

With the decreasing footsteps, he slipped on padded

feet to the rear of the house where was the garden.

Here he began to dig, scraping the earth away in a

skilled and quiet fashion—his heart beat—his breath

came in short jerks. Would it be there?

Suddenly he came to it.

Then the dog picked up the soup-bone, shook off the

earth and trotted down the street with it.

—

Purple

Parrot.

P. C. W. Member in American Council of

Education

The Secretary of the Association of Colleges and

Preparatory Schools of the Middle States informed P.

C. W. that it had been added to their accredited list.

Now P. C. W. is eligible for membership in the American

Council on Education and we are now an institutional

member of the Council.

Girls!

Doesn't it make
You see

Blue blazes

When you come
In late (too late

To please the

Family)

And you've crept

In very quietly

Taken off your

Shoes and have

Beached the top

Step and then

Drop your

Vanity case! ! !

» I

"Scented Romance"

He was indeed handsome, she decided, as she looked

again at him, a perfect Latin type, with his smooth,

black hair, large, expressive black eyes, pale, olive skin,

and a becoming melancholy air. Each day as they had

passed by, he had smiled respectfully at her, but she,

afraid to lower her dignity, had never returned the

greeting. Today, however, he held in his hand a red

rose, and as she approached, his face lightened, as he

held out the flower to her. A red, red rose, the ancient

symbol of a lover's hope and despair. Then he smiled

at her, as he said in a plaintive voice, "Buy a flower,

lady?"

—

Wampus.

Bell Phones: Grant 4940-41-42-43

IBRAHMSi
11411

"Everything Qood to ^at"

Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH. PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I P p WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.

Phone GOULD BROS.
Hazel 9394 Proprietors

GOULD'S HAIR SHOPPE
Hairdressers

Nat Gould 5865 Forbes Street, Squirrel Hill

Lee Gould Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Passion No. I. (Food)
Some love the violin's

Weird, pulsing note;

Some love sweet voices

Vibrant from the throat;

Some love the thrilling

Of an organ's peals,

But music in my ear

—

The bell for meals.

Passion No. II. (Same)
Some people glory in

Discourse of weight;

Some use the 'ego,' 'ego'

Cry to date;

But of all joyous

Sounds sweetest to me

—

A soothing voice asks gently,

"Milk, coffee, or tea?"

—Exchange.
^ t

She was very pretty and he was very ardent. They
both were young.

"Ethel," he murmured, and the very intonation of

his voice was a caress, "you've your father's fine, frank,

blue eyes."

"Go on," she laughed, "don't be silly." She was a

modern maid.

"But you have, dear," he insisted. "And you have

your mother's beautiful golden hair."

She glanced about her in fear, as she laid her fair

little hand upon his lips.

"S-sh!" she whispered. "Don't speak so loud. Jack;

she doesn't know I'm wearing it!"—Iowa Frivol.

Other Colleges

The ten oldest colleges of the United States in order

of their founding are:

Harvard, at Cambridge, Mass., in 1636.

William and Mary, at Williamsburg, Va., in 1693.

St. John's College, Annapolis, Md., in 1696.

Yale, at New Haven, Conn., in 1701.

Washington College, Chestertown, Md., in 1723.

University of Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia, in 1740.

Moravian College and Seminary, South Bethlehem,

Pa., in 1742.'

Princeton, at Princeton, N. J., in 1746.

Washington and Lee, at Lexington, Va., in 1749.

Columbia, in New York, in 1754.

Do you know of students in your institution, foreign
or American, who are contemplating post-graduate
study in New York next summer or fall? They will

be welcomed at the International House, and every
effort made to serve them. Applications should be made
as early as possible, as our rooms are in great demand.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Riverside Drive at 124th Street

New York.

The doodle-de-dooers at Ohio State spent $151,700
m dances last year, while the University of Michigan
spent a paltry $80,000.—r/te New Student.

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

and

Ice Cream

From the day^s first hour

until the last

CANDIES
and Fountain Service

Meet your Friends at our East

End Store - -

6018 PENN AVENUE
Cream and Ices Unequalled

New English

Striped Broadcloth

for your next

Sport Skirt

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of February 9th

LIBERTY
Penn & Shady, East Liberty

MARY PICKFORD
in

"DOROTHY VERNON OF HADDON
HALL"

A picture story filled with tender
romance, thrilling action and delicious

comedy.

REGENT
Penn & Highland, East Liberty

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S

"THE MINE WITH THE IRON DOOR"
Featuring- Pat O'Malley, Mitchell Lewis,
Dorothy Mackaill, Mary Carr and
Creighton Hale.

Flower
Valentines

They speak a lan^ua^e that

is easily understood

^Uhe roses sweet,

The violets blue,

Tell o' the love

Twixt me and you.

We have certain charming
arrangements of flowers in

special ^ift boxes at various
prices -- $2.50, $5.00, $7.50,

and $10.00.

A. W. Smith Co.
Florists

Liberty at Sixth Ave. Penn at Stanwix

We deliver anywhere the telegraph feoes

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

"STYLE
Without Extravagance

Thafs the verdict of

Hundreds of Girls at

P. C. W. who buy their

Ready-to-Wear at

Fifth Ave., Stnithfield and Diamond St*.
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PARENTS NIGHT VALENTINE DAY

On Tuesday, February eleventh, P. C. W. entertained

informally the fathers and mothers of the students.

There was a large attendance, and the occasion was a

most enjoyable one. The first hour was spent in the li-

brary,—just a social, get-together time. A program

given in the chapel was next in order. Readings were

given by Special students, and the Glee Club sang two

numbers. Then refreshments were sei-ved and another

general social hour ensued. From first-hand informa-

tion the parents reported a delightful time.

On Lincoln's Birthday

Lincoln's Birthday was very well commemorated at

college by the presence of Dr. McCoy and four negro

singers who were in Pittsburgh at a missionary con-

ference. Dr. McCoy gave a very interesting talk in

which he spoke of the two great movements in Ameri-

can history—the freeing of the slaves; and the enfran-

chisement of the women of the United States. After

the speech the quartet sang some of the better known

negro songs—the only true American folk songs, "All

God's Chiluns Got Shoes," "Steal Away," and several

other of those heart-catching melodies of the South-

land.

The Sophomore Cotillion

Did you see George Washington and Martha Wash-

ington? If not then you didn't come to the Sophomore

Cotillion, which was held Saturday evening, February

twenty-first. Half of the time was spent in entertain-

ment by the Sophomores and the other half in general

participation by all the classes. Christine Griggs was

chairman of the entertainment committee, which in-

cluded Jean Thomas and Sara Davies. We think P.

C. W. owes the Sophomores a vote of thanks for that

delightful entertainment.

Vespers

Dr. Thoburn spoke at Vespers Sunday, February fif-

teenth, on the subject of "Hymnology." The Girls'

Quartet, Ella English, Henrietta Spelsburg, Mary Rus-

^ sell, and Gertrude Rodgers, sang.

There's one advantage about being a Freshman.

Every social event that occurs is so enjoyable that we

wonder how the next one can be any better. But it

always is. Somehow each occasion seems more fun

than the last. For instance, there was the Valentine

Dinner. Whether you are a house student and had a

formal dinner in Berry Hall or a day student and had

a more informal one in Woodland Hall you will agree

that the party was delightful. The faculty divided their

time and ate the first courses with the house students

and their dessert with the day girls. In Berry Hall

Cupid spent a busy evening, and all his arrows went

true to the mark. Clusters of flowers suddenly bloomed

on many evening gowns; handkerchiefs and dorines

and choker beads were also prominent among the valen-

tine-gifts.

Of course the dinner was just preliminary. The real

eveyit of the evening was the Faculty Play. Right here

"Station A R R O W" wants to state that it relayed

"Station PCW's" program into many receiving sets and

it has two hundred and eighty-five letters of apprecia-

tion from the listeners. After seeing the "Faculty Fol-

lies of 1925 or Life on a Lovely Island" we can't help

feeling that some of our teachers are wasting their

time teaching P. C. W. students when they could be

making use of their really great talent on the stage.

The "Lovely Island" lacked none of its essential acces-

sories. It had pirates, dusky maidens, love birds, or-

nithologists, and even a cassowary and a cannibal.

What island can do more? And when Oliver Oil, Jill,

Aunt Jane, the Missionary, and Miss Pinninger arrived

on the scene all was complete. Miss Coolidge was the

"announcer," and she "broadcasted" the program from

the "College on the Hill" which "signed off" at ten-

thirty.

May Day

Winners of the May Day contest were announced

February tenth. They are Helen Ahlers, Marion Frank,

and Harriet Thomas.

For 'Evan's Sake!

The Freshman Class is glad to announce that we

have elected Miss Evans for our faculty advisor.
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Junior Class Notes

The juniors are all waiting in breathless horror for

the grades. Katharine Munroe spent the end of exam-

ination week at Williams College, where she attended

the Junior Prom. Alberta Price and Mildred Evans

were at the Vassar Junior Prom, and Louise Harcom
is going to the high school prom at Blairsville.

Lib Koehn is back! Welcome to our city. The '26

basketball team is having a successful season of prac-

tice.

Sophomore Class Notes

Speaking of cotillions, we have just given one of the

best. Much of the credit is due to Christine Griggs,

the chairman, and to her committee, the rest goes to

the various casts and to the guests. We feel that we
have set a criterion in cotillions.

The Sophomore Class is very sorry to lose Marjorie

Williams from its roll. Margie was the class secre-

tary and was a well-liked and co-operative member.

We'll miss the organ exercises.

We offer our sincerest love and sympathy to Mary-
belle Carroll.

Miss Bevier's Visit

On February eleventh P. C. W. welcomed back an old

friend of the college, Miss Isabel Bevier, who was here

for a brief visit. Miss Bevier was professor of natural

sciences at P. C. W. for nine years, and later she be-

came head of the department of home economics at the

University of Illinois. In chapel she gave an interest-

ing discussion on the subject of home economics. In

the afternoon Miss Coolidge, Miss Meloy, and Miss

Brownlee entertained for Miss Bevier in Woodland
Hall, and friends and former students were present.

Chop Suey Valentines

I seen a star at twilight.

Me and my old pal Lou,

Was guest at a laundry.

The laundry broke and hit me with an iron

I seen a star at twilight.

By the shores of Gitchi Gumie
By the shining big sea water
Buy gum, buy peanuts, buy candy
If you care to do so.

But by all means buy a doctor

For they keep apples away.
—Gargoyle.

Evolution

Freshman—"I don't know."
Sophomore—"I am not prepared."

Junior—"I do not remember."
Senior—"I don't believe I can add anything to what

has been said."

—

The Holcad.

Madame Grace w ill be pleased to have

the girls of P. C. W. call and see her

new line of

PROM FROCKS
Just received. Unusual values!

$25.00 to $49.75

"^ Graces
231 Oliver Avenue

CANDIES
and Fountain Service

Meet your Friends at our East

End Store - -

6018 PENN AVENUE
Cream and Ices Unequalled

Quick Service Deliveries

Te/ep/ione Tour Needs

1\/T ANSMANN'C
-^ " -*- Vp-iown Daylight Store '^

5911-19 Penn Avenue East Liberty
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Freshman Class Notes

Miss Elfreida Weight left Februai-y fourteenth for

Florida. We hope she will have a pleasant time.

Mr. and Mrs. Stage visited their daughter, Miriam,

over Valentine Day.

We are glad to welcome back Marguerite Stalker,

Marie Reed and Alice Mahood.

Peg Post and Dot Christy were so overcome by the

Faculty Play that they stayed at the college over night.

We are glad to welcome Evelyn Pearson, Rosella

Miller, Nora Lewis and Florence Poling. We hope they

will like P. C. W. as well as the rest of us do.

Mrs. Geer spent the week of February seventh in

Pittsburgh with her daughter, Sally.

Euth Sailer has gone to Ohio Wesleyan. We miss

her badly but we hope she will like her new Alma

Mater.

Helen Cassidy's father was with us for dinner the

other night and the few words he gave us concerning

our responsibility in life has left us with something

to think about.

Qubs

W. and J. is going to be given a treat Friday, the

twenty-seventh of February, when the Glee Club goes

to sing there at the annual concert. A dance will be

held after the concert.

"Overtones," a short play, was given by members of

the Dramatic Club Wednesday, February the eigh-

teenth, at the Congress of Women's Clubs. The play

was directed by Miss Kerst. "The Trysting Place," by

Booth Tarkington, will be given some time in April.

It will be directed by Isabel Armor. The regular Feb-

ruary twenty-fifth meeting of the club was postponed

to March fourth.

At the meeting held Wednesday, February twenty-

fifth Mr. Lawrence lectured to the girls of the Omega

Club.

I. R. C. postponed its February eleventh meeting to

February the twenty-fifth, which will be an open meet-

ing. Dr. White, the former head of P. C. W.'s history

department, will speak. Dr. White is an honorary

member of I. R. C.

Action In Order

Phi Pi has conferred a very great honor upon five

timid, Latin-aspiring Freshmen, by recently initiating

them into the club. The timid ones were delightfully

regaled with the solemn rites of entrance, and later,

more delightfully still, with food. Other than pro-

ducing much stifled laughter, equilibrium was obtained

a few seconds at a time. The new members are Laura

Louise Canfield, Edith Truskin, Edith Hayes, -Jane

Masten, and Bessie Rosen. Phi Pi has now a member-

ship of twenty-two.

Alumnae Notes

Miss Mickey Gray '22 spent the summer in California

with her mother who has been seriously ill. She is now
at her home in Coshocton, Ohio. Miss Gray was visit-

ing with some friends at Woodlawn recently.

Miss Elizabeth Wilson, ex-'23, and Mr. White, of

Kittanning, were married recently.

Miss Dorothy Barnard, ex '22, is teaching at McKees
Rocks, Pennsylvania.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Schell (Ruth Keck
'22), a son, December 24, 1924.

The Edwegood Alumnae will hold a bridge Februai-y

twenty-eighth at the Edgewood Club.

Mr. and Mrs. White (Estelle Shepherd) recently an-

nounced the birth of a son, John.

Mrs. E. McElroy Buthrie '19 with her two sons visit-

ed her mother in Edgewood recently. They are now in

their home in Detroit.

Mrs. Christian Cameron Bryant, who lives in New
Jersey, and her two children, visited her mother in

Edgewood during the holidays.

Miss Julia Mathews '24 is head of the Chemistry

department in the Presbyterian College in Texas. Julia

spent the Christmas holidays in Johnstown with her

parents.

Mrs. Denne G. Ogden '89 is spending the winter in

Florida.

Y. W. C. A. Notes

A joint membership dinner of Pitt, Tech, and P. C.

W. is to be held February twenty-fourth in the East

Liberty Presbyterian Church. An excellent musical

program has been planned and there will be a few

informal speeches. P. C. W. hopes to take her part

and make this a real "get-together" dinner. Members

who attended last year will testify that "a good time

was had by all."

Inter-class competition has been started to see which

class can have the largest percentage of its members

present at class meetings. The meetings will be open

as usual, but the roll will be taken. Come and help

your class to win.

Flaming- Youth

One student in education class: "Would it not be a

waste of time to teach 'Snowbound' to a class in south-

ern Florida? I think it would be wiser to give them

more appropriate things to read."

Side remark of another student: "Yes; give 'em lots

of 'hot' books to read!"

"It's very good of you to ask me to go to the dance."

"Don't mention it. It's a Charity Ball."

"Words fail me," muttered the small boy as he

flunked the spelling exam.—W. Va. Moonshine.
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About Doors

The subject just seems to suggest itself. Or perhaps

the widened door of the chapel made us think of it;

but at any rate we are going to soliloquize a bit on the

subject of doors.

There are so many doors in a Freshman's life. At
first they are all tightly closed. Hers is the task of

opening them, and it is not an easy task. She is given

all the keys, but she must decide for herself which

key belongs to the right door, and sometimes she has

to push hard before some particular door gives way.

There is the Door of Study,—the key to that is labeled

plainly "Hard Work," but it is a very small key and

is easily overlooked. Then there is the Door of Friend-

ship. That is a pretty, curtained door, but sometimes
it sticks tight and ivon't seem to open. There are the

Door of Ambition, the Door of Being Liked, the Door
of Studying Subjects That Are Hard For You, the

Door of Leadership, and countless others. Of course

we don't have to open all of them, but the ones we do

must be pushed wide open—no half shut doors for us.

That brings us back again to the Chapel door. It

is not one of those tightly-closed affairs. It swings
open, perhaps when it should stay closed, but that is

because it is a nice, friendly door, or perhaps it thinks

it hears Opportunity knocking.

So much for doors.

Lectures

Charles D. Isaacson, who at present is with the Chi-

cago Opera Company, came to P. C. W. February
twelfth to give us a talk on appreciation of music and

the opera. With a genial sense of humor and a rare

informality, he told us not only of the opera stars

themselves—Chaliapin, Rosa-Raisa, Mary Garden, but

also of the elaborate and gorgeous ssttings and exquisite

music of the Chicago Company.

According to him, opera is a combination of music,

dancing, and story—a combination which results in a

spectacle found in no other production.

We were relieved to find that such a music critic as

Mr. Isaacson did not entirely disapprove of modern
music. It has its place, he said. No one would care

to dance to Beethoven or Mozart—no one expects to.

So the modern dance-music is useful. But it is not

good music. The test of excellence is how long a selec-

tion lasts. And modern music lacks in abiding quali-

ties.

In conclusion, Mr. Isaacson briefly sketched the

stories of Boris, Gudenorr, Tannhauser, and Thais

—

the last one of which is rumored to be the best of the

Chicago productions.

Did You Notice?

If on some foggy morning about two weeks ago, you

unthinkingly ran into a Sophomore on her way to

school we hope the injuries you received were not fatal.

Because in all probability the said Sophomore was
armed to the teeth with sharp, knife-like instruments,

pointed sticks, and glass jars. In other words she came
prepared with scissors, paint brushes, and paste to

work on posters to advertise the Sophomore Cotillion.

Even the most obstinate memory must have been jogged

along by seeing those posters, which filled every avail-

able bit of wall space. In whichever direction you

turned your gaze at P. C. W. you could not forget that

the Sophomore Cotillion came on Saturday, February

twenty-first.

Come on, you Freshmen, rally round! We have

another good bet to put across in the regular '28 spirit.

Here's our chance to make that money for the endow-

ment fund without racking our brains to find a free

date for some Freshman activity to magnet the coppers

for that purpose.

This is this,—Miss Kerst's special students are ap-

pearing, March twentieth and twenty-first, in "You
and I," a Harvard prize-winning play.

Competition, between the three baby classes (apolo-

gies to the Juniors) namely. Freshman, Sophomore and

Junior, is rife over the sale of tickets. After the ex-

penses of the play are taken care of, the remains will

be divided between the classes according to the number

of tickets sold by each class.

We smack our lips in anticipation. Ready, Fresh-

men? All right, get set, on your mark—Go!

Aviator: "Want a ride, little girl?"

L. G.: "No, thanks; I left my parachute home."
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Woodrow Wilson College

Last year the Chamber of Commerce of Millodge-

ville, Georgia, instituted a drive for funds for the estab-

lishment of a Woodrow Wilson Memorial College.

Pledges amounting to $500,000 were raised. A tract

of one.hundred acres was purchased and the drive for

funds was made country-wide through the American

Legion and the American Federation of Labor.

A committee of educational experts, headed by Presi-

dent Sidney Mezed, of the College of the City of New
York, and David F. Houston, a member of the Wilson

Cabinet, were requested to advise as to the type of

college to be created. Limitation of the student body

to not more than four hundred or five hundred; enroll-

ment of only those students who show unmistakable

signs of becoming leaders; limitation of number of sub-

jects taught to those conducive to intellectual leader-

ship; good salaries offered to men of high ability as pro-

fessors, were the recommendations made by the com-

mittee.

—

The New Student.

Personals

The Freshman Class extends a cordial welcome to its

five new members—Evelyn Pearson, of New Castle;

Florence Paling, of Dormont; Nora Lewis, of West Vir-

ginia; Rosella Miller, of Scottdale; and Elizabeth Dav-

idson, of Sewickley.

Freda Wright is not with us this semester. She is

taking a vacation in Florida. Fortunate Freda!

Murray Reed, after an absence of more than six

weeks, is back in school again. Glad to see you, Mur-

ray!

After the Manner of Ancient Greeks

From eight states in the east, west, north and the

south came nine college dramatic associations to Evans-

ton, Illinois to compete, in the manner of the Ancient

Greeks, for the Cummock Silver Cup and $250 in cash.

So far had they come that the aggregate distance

travelled by the competing casts was 24,000 miles.

On January 1 the prize was awarded the Dramatic

Club of the University of West Virginia. This, despite

the fact that the leading girl, Margaret Engler, went

through two performances after having taken sick.

Concerned friends rushed her off to bed between per-

formances. The prize winning play was "Riders to

the Sea" by J. M. Synge. Two casts received honorable

mention, Kansas Players, Kansas University, and

Dramatic Association, North Carolina College for

Women.
—The New Student.

Hush Hall

When The Yale Corporation quietly and unexpected-

ly set workmen to breaking gi-ound for a new dormitory

on the Yale Campus, opposite historic Connecticut Hall,

faculty, students and alumni joined in angry outcry

against "Hush Hall." Students and alumni laid a

barrage of criticism, historic, aesthetic and pathetic.

Pour hundred and fifty undergraduates signed a peti-

tion that operations be suspended till graduate opinion
be heard. The workers ceased operations.

The faculty met in the middle of December and voted
to uphold the Corporation in whatever it saw fit to do.

The alumni did likewise. Work on "Hush Hall" was
resumed.

Proposes the Western Reserve Weekly, (Cleveland
Ohio).

Card To Be Handed To Prospective

Chapel Speakers
We are aware:

1. That it thrills you to gaze upon our eager young
faces.

2. That you didn't have such a nice chapel when you
went to school.

3. That we are the leaders of the next generation.

4. That it is best to be idealistic; that it is best to

be practical; that a middle course is safest.

5. That there were once two D-ishmen, Pat and Mike.

Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

Pearls
Selected Complete Necklaces

Center Pearls and Pairs
That may be added to increase
the importance of any Necklace.

See Our Exclusive Collection,

^ Visit the Art Salon—Second Floor

TliellARDY&tlAYESCo.
Hardy 6. Haye^ Building

Vood St at Oliver Ave- Pittyijur^

.UDiiirim lie

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRICAL SHOP
Eleetrical Applianees for the Home

106 SHADY AVE. PITTSBURGH. PA.
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The Completed Village

Stopping in a small town a traveling man said to a

Ijrospective customer

:

"It has been twenty years since I was here last. Many

buildings gone up since then?"

"No," replied the resident, "none that I know of."

"Any new railroads or street cars?"

"No."

"Planning any improvements?"

"No."

"Well," said the traveling man, "I've been all over

this country, and this is the first town I have seen

that is what you might call actually finished."

—Exchange.

Among the More Unfortunate Members

I lent a dress to Mary,

To Nan my silver spoon,

And Betty took my compact,

Ann swiped my best perfume.

A lot of other things I've missed.

They went J-Hopping too.

But most of all I've missed my man,

Somebody swiped him too,

—Gargoyle.

Superintendent (at penitentiai-y) : "It is our prac-

tice to let a prisoner work here at the same trade as

he did outside. Now, what is your trade?"

Prisoner: "I was a traveling salesman."

—

Exchange.

The clock struck one.

"Wick, you must go now," Alice murmured.

The clock struck two.

"Wick, dear, you simply must go," she added.

The clock struck three as Wick arose—for it was a

slow-striking clock and was deliberately on its way to

eleven.

—

The Black and Magenta.

Information regarded as an end in itself betokens

a false educational attitude.—John Dewey.

Education alone can conduct us to that enjoyment

which is, at once, best in quality and infinite in

quantity.—Horace Mann.

Man: "I'd like to buy a diamond necklace for my
wife."

Floorwalker: "Glassware in Aisle 13."—Exchange.

"Hoot mon!" drooled the Scotchman.

"I can't; I'm not an owl," the Londoner retorted.-

Washington Columbus.

Harold: "My girl has too much education."

Howy: "How's that?"

Harold: "Why, she calls Childs' Restaurant 'La Cafe

des Infants'."—Colgate Banter,

Bell Phones: Grant 4940-41-42-43

iBRAHMS^

"Everything Qood to ^at"

Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I r] R WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

Phone
Hazel 9394

GOULD BROS.
Proprietors

GOULD'S HAIR SHOPPE
Hairdressers

Nat Gould
Lee Gould

5865 Forbes Street, Squirrel Hill

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Tomorrow

Today may be dark and forbidding; our hearts may
be full of despair;

But Tomorrow the hope that was waning will prompt
us to do and to dare;

Today we may feel that life's sorrows outweigh all the

joy that we crave,

But Tomorrow will teach us the lesson that life is

worth while to the brave.

Faint heart is forerunner of sadness; despondency robs
us of health;

The man who is chock full of gladness is the man who
makes most of life's wealth.

Today may be all that is moui-nful—our paths cannot
always be bright;

But Tomorrow we'll somehow take courage, and trust-

ingly enter the fight.

Tomorrow the run will be brighter; Tomorrow the
skies will be fair;

Tomorrow our hearts will be lighter; we'll cast aside
sorrow and care;

Remember when heartsick and weai-y; the sunshine
comes after the rain;

Tomorrow is time to be cheery; Tomorrow we take
hope again!

J. P. F.

Remembering- the Dead

The time will come when you will not indeed forget
your dead, but when they shall be helpfully, not hurt-
fully, with you. The passion, the wild, headlong, hope-
less passion for re-union with them, will have resolved
itself into a patience in which they will always be
present, and responsive to your thought, which, when-
ever it strays from your work or your play, will seem
to find them quietly grateful for it. You will not for-

get. You may no longer see the mystical beauty, the
sublimity of the dead face, but out of the farther past
the living eyes will look, and now and then, among
the myriad faces, infinitely unlike one another, there
will chance a face from which an evanescent semblance
will flash a radiance into the place where her face, his
face, is in your heart and restore it to your vision.

—

William Dean Hqwells.

In A Freshman's Eyes

A Senior stood on a railroad track.

The train was coming fast.

The train got off the railroad track

And let the Senior pass.

—The New Student.

"A great poet met an ironical fate the other day."

"How?"
"Starved to death with a volume of Bacon in his

lap."—Oklahoma Whirlwind.

The parlor sofa held the twain

—

Fair damsel and lovely swain;

Heandshe.
But hark! a step upon the stair!

And mother finds them sitting there

—

He and she.

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

aniJ

Ice Cream

J 'hey Agree with Your

Taste

AS USUAL

A most complete stock of

first class silks and lingerie

for the coming prom

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

-Exchange.

"THE RED QUILL"
Circulating Library

5135 Fifth Ave. at Wilkins Schenley 5892

The ^ecca of Literary Browsers

For the accomodation of students and

others the library will be kept open Mon-

day and Thursday evenings until 9 o'clock.
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of March 2nd

LIBERTY
Penn & Shady, East Liberty

THOMAS MEIGHAN
IN

"Coming Through"
* ^•^ *

REGENT
Penn & Highland, East Liberty

NORMA TALMADGE
IN

"THE LADY"

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

FresK Fragrant Flowers

The Perfect Gift

Do You Know

That a ^ift box of prettiest

blooms may be had for only

One Dollar; or as much more

as you will.

A. W. Smith Co.
FLOWER STORES
Liberty at Sixth Ave.
Penn at Stanwix St.

Our
Telephone
Atlantic 5463

We deliver anywhere the telegraph feoes

First Showing of the new

SPRING FOOTWEAR
The creators and designers of the

finest and most original footwear in

America are well represented in this

Spring footwear display, at

$10.00 and $12.00

Fifth Ave , Smithfield and Diamond Sts.
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PROGRAM FOR
ALUMNI COUNCIL

BUILT ON THE SANDS

To be held at the College on March 20-21, 1925

Friday, 9:30 A. M. - Berry Hall Drawing Room

Introduction:

Greetings:

President . - . Miss Coolidge

Dean - - - - Miss Marks

Faculty

Students . . - - Miss MacColl

Roll Call

10:30 A. M. - - - - Assembly Hall

Student Meeting

11:00 A. M. - - - - Assembly Hall

1. Vocations for College Women of today, Emma P.

Hirth, Director of Bureau of Vocational In-

formation, New York.

2. Talks by representative Alumnae.

12:00 A. M. - - Berry Hall Drawing Room

Greetings from Out-of-Town Clubs.

1:00 P. M.

Luncheon in Berry Hall for Delegates.

2:30—4:00 P. M. - Berry Hall Drawing Room

Discussion: Policies and Plans of Alumnae Asso-

ciation.

4:30 - -' - Berry Hall Drawing Room

Faculty Tea.

.6:15

Dinner at Woodland Hall for Delegates.

8:15 - ... - Assembly Hall

Dramatics by Private Students of Spoken English

Department.

Saturday, 9:30 A. M. - Berry Hall Drawing Room

Business Meeting

1:00 P. M.

Luncheon for Delegates - President's House

Continuation of Business Meeting.

Two attractive college girls, call them A and B for

convenience, conversed thus concerning thier greiv-

ances:

A: I suppose we ought to be thankful for the op-

portunities we have to hear all these wonderful people

and to take all these interesting courses—we've been

told often enough how especially blessed we are.

B: Quite true. Perhaps we don't have to work

hard enough—or don't appreciate what we should be

working for. If we should put conscientious effort into

everything we do we'd probably enjoy it and not find

time to kick. I do enjoy crabbing occasionally though.

A: Well, maybe I am the dissenter but I do find

our lectures and chapel speakers quite dull at times,

and but for my already too generously proportioned

figure would probably munch things during our Fri-

day lecture hour (which is so often transferred to

another day.)

B: Oh, I don't mind having the lecture transferred.

Juggling those classes adds considerable zest to living.

One has a rest now and then from preparation—and

then a double assignment, of course, but the in-

structors are usually considerate.

A: Well, speaking of lectures, dissenter through I be

I certainly did enjoy the Schubert program not long

(Continued on Page 5)

1 »

Y. W. Banquet

One hundred and fifty Y. W. girls of Pitt, Tech, and

P. C. W. attended the annual membership banquet at

the East Liberty Presbyterian Church on February 24.

P. C. W. prides herself that in spite of her smaller

size, she had her full share of members present. The

dinner was lovely and was made more delightful by

the Tech Stringers who played between courses. Life's

orchestra including its melody, quality and volume was

the subject for the short talks that followed, given by

the representatives of the three Y. W.'s. After each

school had been given a chance to sing some of her

school songs, the meeting adjourned. It was an even-

ing of fun and goodfellowship. We are all looking

forward to the banquet next year and are going to

make it an even greater success.
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Alumnae Notes

President Coolidge and Dean Marks spent last

Saturday afternoon and evening in Cincinnati with

Dorothy Erret '16 and Helen Erret '24 who wished

to send their greetings to all P. C. W. girls.

Florence Steele '24 spent the week-end with Jean

MacColl.

The engagement of Miss Margaret Hare '20 to How-

ard Smith, of Bellevue, was announced recently.

We are all glad to welcome Miss Ruth Baxter '24

as our new Field Secretary.

The benefit bridge held by the Edgewood Alumnae

at the Edgewood Club on Saturday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 28, was a great success both socially and

financially. There were seventy tables filled and about

$350 was cleared for the Endowment Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick Steen (Marguerite

Ruch ex '21) announce the birth of a daughter on

March 2, 1925.

Miss Marguerite Titzell and Miss Caroline Titzell

'22 entertained with a dinner dance in Snail's Dining

Room, Kitanning on February 20, 1925. There were

300 guests present.

The attention of the Alumnae is called to the pro-

gram for the Alumnae Council to be held at the College

March 20-21, 1925. The committees for this council

are as follows:

Program: Mrs. Chas. A. Searing '02, Chairman; Mrs.

P. M. Dysart '02 and Miss Nancy Blair '04.

Hospitality: Mrs. H. 0. Reif '19.

Invitation: Miss Alice Davidson '98.

Business Policies: Mrs. Chas. H. Spencer '83, Chair-

man; Mrs. Robert W. Jones '9'4, Mrs. Leo H. Jackson

09, Miss Margaret Hare '20, and Miss Elizabeth Wil-

son '22.

The members of the Alumnae Council for 1925 are:

The Alumnae trustees, the officers of the Alumnae
Association, the chairmen of all Alumnae committees,

delegates from cities outside of Pittsburgh, all class

secretaries, three representatives of the College Group
of associate members, three representatives of the Dil-

worth Group of associate members.

Omega Notes

The Omega Society again opens the annual short

story contest. The club hopes that everyone will put

forth a definite effort to win the prize as well as the

honor of writing the best story. The rules which
govern the contest are: 1. No member of the club

can compete. 2. The story must be from 2,000 to 2,500

words. 3. All manuscripts must be typewritten. 4. No
manuscripts are to be signed. Take a number from
the bulletin board and put it in an envelope with
your name and turn in with your story on which you
have put the same number. 5. All stories will be due
by April fourteenth. Give your stories to Virginia
Jordan or Alberta Price.

IfI Owned theArrow!
I would send the Fashion Editor to

Grace's, at 231 Oliver Ave.

to see the beautiful Dresses and
Ensembles that are perfect in every

detail and such honest values, be-

cause all women are interested in

Merchandise News.

If I owned the Arrow
That's what I'd do! g. /.

CANDIES
and Fountain Service

Meet your Friends at our East

End Store - -

6018 PENN AVENUE
Cream and Ices Unequalled

Quick Service Deliveries

Telephone Your Needs

IV/T ANSMANN'C
-^ ' -*- JJp-iown Dayhght Store ^^-^

5911-19 Penn Avenue East Liberty
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Club Notes

The Omega Club will meet on March eighteenth at

3:15 o'clock. Mr. Elmer Kenyon, president of the

Drama League will be the speaker. Mr. Kenyon will

review the current plays in New York.

The very unique idea of enacting "Fontaine's Fables"

will be introduced into P. C. W. at the next meeting

of the French Club on March eleventh. The entertain-

ment will take the form of a Special Reception for

the Freshmen members who have recently been taken

into the club.

Dr. Elizabeth B. White was the guest of honor and

the speaker at a reception held by I. R. C. Wednesday
afternoon, February twenty-sixth in Woodland Hall.

Dr. White gave a very interesting talk on the sub-

ject, "Americanism." A clever musical programme
was given by Louise Rodgers, Helen Irwin and Gert-

rude Rodgers. A delightful social hour and refresh-

ments followed.

The annual concert to be given by the joint P. C. W.-

Tech Glee Clubs will be held here the twenty-fourth of

March.

Phi Pi is planning a banquet in real old Roman style

for their next meeting March eleventh.

The members of the Dramatic Club were delightful-

ly entertained with two plays at their last meeting,

March the fourth. Booth Tarkington's play entitled

"The Trysting Place" was directed by Isabel Armour;

and Helen Irwin directed "The Goal" one of Philip

Barry's plays which was the Harvard Prize Play in

1922. Delicious refreshments were served in the draw-

ing room.

Watch for an announcement from Lamba Pi Mu in

the next Arrow.

Y. W. C. A. News

The Y. W. C. A. meeting on Wednesday, February

eighteenth, in charge of the Juniors, was led by Mar-

garet Smith. Martha Sheers spoke on "The Trinity

of Friendship," using the Y. W. C. A. triangle as a

symbol. Alice Gross played a violin solo.

At the Y. W. C. A. meeting on Wednesday, February

twenty-fifth, Katheraine Owen read three selections

by Edgar A. Guest. Katharine Owen was elected

Freshman member to the cabinet.

P. C. W. was well represented at the various edu-

cation conferences held during the week of February

23-28. Mr. Kinder was missing from his classes from

February 23-26 in order to attend the meeting of the

Superintendent's Division of the National Education

Association in Cincinnati. Then Miss Coolidge and Miss

Marks attended the meeting of the National Associa-

tion of Deans of Women which was held at Hotel Gib-

son in Cincinnati from February 26-28.

Lectuies

Friday morning, February 26, 1925, Mrs. Rockwell
and Miss MacKenzie gave a beautiful and interest-

ing recital on the songs of Schubert, who is known as

the "father of song." Miss MacKenzie presented to

us the interesting life of the musi(;^an. She spoke of

many of his noted compositions. Mrs. Rockwell sang
the songs of which Miss MacKenzie gave the stories.

The program was as follows:

"Margaret at the Spinning Wheel."

"Who Is Sylvia" (Words by Shakespeare.)

"Hark! Hark! the Lark" (Words by Shakespeare.)

"The Hurdy Gurdy Man."
"By the Sea."

"The Phantom Double."

"The Erl-King."

Miss Kerst read the May Day Program at Chapel,

February 25. May Day this year promises to surpass

anything yet attempted at P. C. W.

On Monday, March second we had the great honor

of hearing Professor Edward A. Ross, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Mr. Ross's theme was "The World
Crisis in Population." The main points in the lecture

touched on the rate of growth of the pop ulation and
the increase of new opportunities. Mr. Ross gave
statistics concerning infant mortality and the birth

rate, comparing them and suggesting the proper ratio

between them. Mr. Ross also mentioned the great

improvement in those countries which have the benefit

of modern sanitary improvements and advanced ways
of combatting disease.

Mr. Ross is a man of national and international

fame as a sociologist, and we are very glad to have

had the opportunity to hear him lecture.

Vespers

At the Sunday evening Vesper service February

eleventh, Miss Anne Smith addressed us on the Social

Survey she intends to make of the Pittsburgh district

in the near future. We realize now a little more

definitely what problems Pittsburgh has to face and

we are sure that Miss Smith's work here will prove

very beneficial to our city.

March 1, 1925

Miss Kerst conducted the Vesper services Sunday

evening March first and read from Pappini's "Life of

Christ" emphasizing the love women bore the master

during his life among men here on earth.

To prove that a low grade is better than a high

grade:

C is better than nothing.

Nothing is better than A.

Therefore C is better than A.—The Purple Parrot.

Jane Addams, of Hull House, has been nominated

for the 1925 Nobel Peace Prize.—The Purple Parrot.

She is so dumb that she thinks skiis are the heavens

and they are ridden by Norwegian angels.
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Getting Used To Things

An old adage says "A man can get used to hang-

ing if he only hangs long enough." This is a figurative

way of saying that one can become accustomed to any-

thing.

Ever since you were bom you've been getting used

to things. For the first few years of your life you

were too young to know it, however you began to

notice it as soon as you started going to school. Didn't

you cry and run home every day until after a while

you found you liked to stay in the big room with

the other little boys and girls and a nice lady who
was the teacher?

Then when you started to high-school it was hard

to get used to Latin and schedules and getting letters

of the alphabet instead of numbers for grades. But
when your four years were over, you were sorry to

leave. Perhaps you cried—don't graduates always cry

on Commencement Night?

Then you just knew you'd hate college. The thought
of "stiff" courses and formidable professors all lined

up waiting to flunk you sent a dreadful chill through
you. The summer before, you made a pitiful attempt
to crowd into a few months all the fun you weren't
going to have in the next four years. The first day
of college came too soon. You had been correct in

your premonitions. College life was unbearable. The
courses were impossible, you hated the teachers—and
the girls! You didn't even want to know them. The
second week you began to meet them. In a month, you
were "simply crazy" about the school, and the girls

were "just the sweetest things."

That's the way it is. Sometimes when you are alone
you dream of your future and of all the things you

have yet to become accustomed to—leaving school to

go out into the world—working out your career—part-

ing with those dearest to you—and growing old. Such
things are looming before you like a grim enemy be-

fore a brave soldier; but when you reach them they

will not be so hard as they now seem. And some day
when you are again dreaming—not of the future, but

of the past—you will decide that life is just growing
accustomed to things. But after the hardship of giving

up an old routine for a new one, would you have it

different?

Vocational Bureau Established At P. C. W.
Miss Grace Wilson, a graduate of P. C. W. has been

added to the staff in the capacity of Vocational Ad-
viser. Together with ^e Student Vocational Com-
mittee consisting of Helen Ahlers, Martha Sheers,

Mary Bell and Clara Osgood, Miss Wilson is working
on a program of vocational talks to be given during

the last of March. Miss Wilson may be seen either

at the college or at the Central Y. W. C. A. where
she is Director of the Women's Employment Service

Bureau.

Our Ath-a-letes

The Sophomore gym class, marching in a row.

Had a lot of mishaps, I saw 'em and I know.

Ten little Sophomores, marching in a line,

One fell out of step and then there were nine.

Nine little Sophomores, oh so great.

One tripped on a crack, and then there were eight.

Eight little Sophomores, gazing toward Heaven,

One hit the wall, and then there were seven.

Seven little Sophomores, with long hockey sticks.

One socked another, and then there were six.

Six little Sophomores, very much alive.

One prone fell and then there were five.

Five little Sophomores lunging on the floor.

One picked up a splinter and then there were four.

Four little Sophomores, sprightly as can be.

One stuck on the box, and then there were three.

Three little Sophomores, with a hoop to jump thru,

One hit the dust and then there were two.

Two little Sophomores having such fun.

One got hysterics, and left the other one.

One little Sophomore, pretty proud she's won.

Insulted a Freshman, and then there were nonel
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Senior News
Bee Stevenson and Marian Frank entertained the

Senior Class at a bridge-luncheon on February twenty-

first at Bee's home. Miss Morey seems to have been

overcome by the effects of the party, as she missed

a whole week of school immediately afterwards. How-
ever, we are all glad to see that she is able to be

back.

The Seniors gave a dinner for Dr. Elizabeth B.

White, their former class adviser, who visited the col-

lege as the guest of the International Relations Club,

on Wednesday evening, February twenty-sixth in

Woodland Hall.

Junior News
Miss Coolidge is to entertain the Juniors at a bridge-

tea on Saturday, March 14.

We are all very sorry to hear that Hazel Fitz-

Randolph has succumbed to mumps, and we hope that

she will recover very quickly.

Sophomore News
The Sophomores had two tables at the benefit bridge

which was held at the Edgewood Club on Saturday,

February twenty-eighth. Ann Cooke and Grace Wil-

son were aides.

Our basketball team reports heartening progress in

their practice. We are sure that the dazzling new
banner and arm bands we have just acquired will spur

them on to even greater achievements.

Louise Rodgers has been elected Sophomore leader

for the Student Government meeting, and Ella English,

leader for Y. W. C. A.

Katharine Lowe has been elected to take Marge
William's place as class secretary.

An interested visitor at the Sophomore Cotillion

was Mrs. House, who came down to visit Frances.

Freshman Notes

Nothing has happened lately to disturb the even

tenor of our ways, consequently the Freshman class

is singularly lacking in news.

"What are you going to be when you grow up?"
Clara Osgood, who was appointed Freshman Vocation

Adviser, has been asking—and she wrote down the

answers she received. There were fifty-seven varieties.

Katharine Dunning, who has been out of school for

two weeks because of illness, is back again.

We are still very hard at work practicing basketball.

Built on the Sands

(Continued from Page 1)

^ ago, and the talk on the operas. Both were exception-

ally interesting, I thought.

B: Yes, and Jane Adams and Mrs. Hopkins and
the silverware lady were all bright spots too.

A: Well, the Sophomore Cotillion wasn't so bad
either by way of entertainment. I lothe being con-

vinced when I'd rather "crab"—if even just on general

principles—but it really was clever and i|uite pretty.

B: It is a bit tough building your house of

dissension on the sands and then having the sands
wash away parable-wise. By the way, wasn't the

Prom just too perfect?

And Speaking of Basketball

—

For seven years I have been playing basketball,

and for seven years I have been futily wondering why
I am so foolish as to play. When I consider it deeply

I realize that I am recklessly risking my life every

time I venture on the floor.

Even my debut was unpropitious. I was then a

scrawny child of eleven, clad in scanty bloomers and
a dirty middy. Two long braids of hair frisked be-

hind me when I ran. I was all eagerness to be an
athlete, so with zeal I rushed to meet the ball. It

sped across the floor with force and swiftness to

bound against my upturned nose. I sank to the floor

drenched with gore and tears. But this ignoble be-

ginning did not deter me. Ardently I attended every

iBap.kL^tai

Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

cp ear
Selected Complete Necklaces

Center Pearls and Pairs
That may be added to increase
the importance of any Necklace.

See Our Exclusive Collection.

^ Visit the Art Salon—Second Floor

TnellARDYdtlAYESG).
Hardy 6^ Hayey Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave- Pittyt>ur^

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRICAL SHOP
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 SHADY AVE. PITTSBURGH. PA.

I-
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practice, and finally made the Varsity because of my
ability to trip the other team.

My insatiable desire to play basketball is not chilled

.by cold reasoning- or by repeated injuries to my limbs

and skin. There has never been a game graced by

my participation which has not been stopped for a

long ininute while frenzied umpires rushed to and

fro pouring water on my still form stretched along

the line, or from which I have not been borne bleeding

and limp on the shoulders of my companions. In fact

referees know me and recognize me with a groan.

They call me "The Little Terror" because of my fatal

tendencies. If I am not seriously hurt physically, I

am sure to be caught in some annoying casualty.

For instance, I once tried to improve the appearance

of my flapping middy by tightening- it to graceful

proportions. I marched on the field in proud slimness

only to collide with a large guard who grabbed me

carelessly. My middy split with a "pop" that delighted

the cheering crowd. I retired in anguish.

One would think that would have cured me of this

passion for basketball, but it had no effect. Every

practice I trudge down and present myself a willing

sacrifice to my friends and foes. Only yesterday my
best friend callously seized me and tossed me against

the stall bars in the gym. Such a game menaces

friendship, but I can't resist it. No doubt there will

come a day when the referees will deluge my un-

conscious anatomy in vain; when they will sigh, and

blow their whistles. "Time!" they will announce in

the approved Sargent tone, and will drag me from the

battle-field saying, "Ah, she played not wisely nor yet

too well."

Arrow's Points

The Prom

Is o'er

We scarcely can believe it

So long!

No more

Can we look forward to it

Alas! Alack!

We wish we could endeavor

To make it last forever

At least

To have it back

No longer

Can we

Tear around

Getting all our dances

Or be

On the bound

Hunting up romances

Like poor old Uncle Ned

(Poor chap!)

We might as well be dead

Bell Phones: Grant 4940-41-42-43

SSBRAHMSf

"Everything Qood to ^at"

Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

V

y

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I r] p" WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

MENTION '"UHE ARROW"
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
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(Mayhap!)

We lay

Our earthly weapons down

And say

We do not wear a frown

Altho

Our hearts are yearning

For Prom to be returning

So

Off with the tulle

And ruffles

On with the specs

And troubles

Back to work.

We try to go

Not to shirk

Tho life is slow

But still

We cannot settle down

Prom will

Fill our minds

So study finds

No room around

Yes

The Prom is past

Two-bits

You wish

'Twas not so fast

Gone by

All's over

But the shouting

And that

Is going on

In fact

I'm rather doubting

If it ever

Will be done

Thank goodness

We have memories

Our weary souls

To feed on

And need not watch

The calories

That give us

Too much brawn

Yes

The Prom is past

But not

It's complications!

They will last! !

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

and

Ice Cream

Real Foods for

Health

AS USUAL

A most complete stock of

first class silks

and lingerie

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

Greeting Cards
r o r

Every Day and Holidays

Gifts Inexpensive

"THE RED QUILL"
5135 Fifth Ave. at Wilkins Schenley 3892
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of March 9th

LIBERTY
Penn & Shady, East Liberty

"INEZ FROM HOLLYWOOD"
Featuring

Anna Q. Nilsson and Lewis Stone
Comedy—Al St. John in "Lovemania"

News

REGENT
Penn & Highland, East Liberty

ZANE GREY'S
"THE THUNDERING HERD"

Jack Holt, Lois Wilson, Noah Beery,
Raymond Hatton

The greatest American Romance since

"The Covered Wagon"
Ralph Graves in "Love's Sweet Piffle"

News

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

GRAFF BROS., Inc.

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

r

Fresh Fragrant Flowers

The Perfect Gift

Do You Know

That a gift box of prettiest

blooms may be had for only

One Dollar; or as much more

as you will.

A. W. SmitK Co.
FLOWER STORES
Liberty at Sixth Ave.
Penn at Stanwix St.

Our
Telephone
Atlantic 5463

We deliver anywhere the telegraph ^oes

SPRWG
Tis Spring now in our Misses

Apparel Departments

Millinery, Coats, Ensembles,

Tailored Suits, Dresses, Footwear,

Smart Accessories

Fifth Ave., Smithfield and Didntond Sts.
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Curriculum Committee SENIOR CLASS PLAY

At the annual Conference of the Women's Inter-

collegiate Association for Student Government held at

Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York, from Novem-

ber thirteenth to fifteenth, one of the most interesting

problems discussed was that of a curricular committee,

to consist of a body of students whose purpose it is to

discuss required courses and to make recommendations

to the faculty concerning these courses. Jean MacColl

and Catherine Sayers, who represented the college at

the conference, brought back a report of the discus-

sion, and, following the reading of the report in Stu-

dent Government meeting, came the action to have a

similar committee in P. C. W. This action met with

the approval of the faculty, and a faculty-student com-

mittee was organized to study the problems of the curri-

culum.

The faculty members of the committee are Miss

Coolidge, Miss Marks, Miss Ely, Miss Meloy, and Dr.

Scott. The representative from the Senior Class on

the committee is Louise Graham, chairman; from the

Junior Class, Catherine Sayers; from the Sophomore

Class, Esther Watson, and from the Freshman Class,

Jane Masten. The committee will later be enlarged to

include the heads of the various departments and a

student representative of each department.

The committee has had several meetings, and has

considered and planned new courses which the students

have requested. Careful consideration will be given

the matter of required courses, and changes are expect-

ed here, also.

The organization of this committee has given the

students the privilege of taking an active part in the

planning of the academic work of the college, a privi-

lege which the students greatly appreciate.

! ! Invitation ! !

Lambda Pi Mu
invites you to a bridge

to be held

Saturday, April eighteenth

in Woodland Hall

Price, $1.00

Proceeds for Student Loan Fund

The Seniors have selected for the class play Sir J.

M. Barrie's "Quality Street," a comedy in four acts.

The action of the play is laid in the period of the

Napoleonic Wars, and is one of the most delightful

and successful plays of all times. Maude Adams was
one of the first of a series of distinguished actresses to

use "Quality Street."

The story of the play is charming and romantic,

and calls for unusually interesting costumes, all of the

Empire period, and beautiful settings.

The cast for the play is as follows:

Miss Phoebe Throssel Helen Ahlers

Miss Susan Throssel Miriam McGormley

Patty Mary Priscilla Lemmer
Captain Valentine Brown Dorothy Waters

Miss Willoughby Elizabeth Stevenson

Miss Henrietta Louise Graham

Miss Fanny Marian Frank

Miss Charlotte Parratt ^...Marie Kahrl

Miss Harriet Frances Rolfe

A young lady Sarah Chisholm

The Recruiting Sergeant Louise Bumgarner

Ensign Blades Katherine Kelty

Lieutenant Spicer Harriet McCaw
Major Linkwater Amelia Aiello

Major Budd Dorothy Kelty

An old soldier Virginia Jordan

A gallant Helen Gokey

(Continued on Page 5)

Graduation Plans

The Senior Class has been very fortunate in securing,

through Miss Coolidge, Dr. Coleman Griffith as the

commencement speaker this year. Dr. Griffith is Pro-

fessor of Psychology at the University of Illinois, and

is, in addition to being a distinguished lecturer, the

author of several standard text books on psychology.

The subject of Dr. Griffith's speech has not been an-

nounced.

The Baccalaureate Sermon will be delivered by Dr.

W. L. McEwan, of the Third Presbyterian Church,

Sunday morning, June fourteenth, at 11:00. Miss

Coolidge has accepted the request of the Seniors to

lead Senior Vespers, the last vesper service of the year.
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Lectures

On Friday morning, March thirteenth, we had the

first of a series of vocational lectures.

Miss Alice Phelps, of the Pittsburgh Des Moines Steel

Company, gave an entertaining and comprehensive talk

on "Advertising and Journalism." Advertising is really

common sense applied to selling. To have successful

advertising it is necessary to combine clever writing,

art and psychology. Miss Phelps pointed out that there

are many opportunities for women in this field since

eighty-five per cent of the buying in retail stores is

done by women ; and much is dependent upon the adver-

tisements of the store.

The second talk "Personnel Work in Department

Stores" was given by Miss Wills, of the University of

California, now doing personnel work at Kaufmann
and Baer's. Because of the fact that one is dealing

constantly with people and with different types of

people, there is no monotony in the work. Miss Wills sug-

gested that in order to do this work one must have a

forceful personality and be more or less diplomatic.

Again, in this field there are many opportunities for

women.
Miss Nina Brotherton, head of the Training School

of Carnegie Library, discussed the many openings for

girls in library work. Answering the question, "What

is there in library work for you?" Miss Brotherton

suggested there is an opportunity for study, for know-

ing people, and for service.

The vocational lectures of Friday, March thirteenth,

were continued Friday morning, March twentieth. The

first half of the lecture hour was taken up by Miss

Emma P. Herth, Director of the Bureau of Vocational

Information of New York City, whose wide and prac-

tical experience makes it possible for her to give author-

itative advice on the matter of choosing and pursuing

a vocation. Miss Hirth is well known as an author on

the subject of vocational training.

The second half hour was given over to three of our

alumnae, each of whom spoke on the vocation which

she has chosen. Miss Shafl'er's subject was "The

Teacher"; that of Mrs. Robert 0. Fulton, "The Home";

and of Miss Harriet Barker, "The Church."

The vocational lectures of the last two weeks have

been both enjoyable and helpful, and we anticipate with

the greatest pleasure those vocational lectures that have

been scheduled for the near future.

Next Friday, March twenty-seventh. Miss Mary Caro-

line Holmes will come to speak to us. Mies Holmes is

an authority on the people, language and customs of

Arabia, Syria, Palestine and Turkey, and her talk will

deal with that subject.

Y. W. C. A. Notes

Hester Deller was the leader of the Senior meeting

of. the Y. W. C. A. on March fourth. Miriam Mc-

Gormley, read the Scripture, after which Miss Proctor

read several of her favorite poems.

At the meeting on March eleventh. Miss Marks was

the speaker. She gave a very interesting account of

the address made at the Cincinnati Conference by Dr.

Coleman Griffith, who will be the speaker at Commence-
ment this year.

The meeting on March eighteenth was in charge of

the Sophomore Class. Ella English was the leader,

and an interesting program was presented. Marybelle

Carroll played the organ.

The religious discussion group which Miss Coolidge

is conducting has proved to be both interesting and

profitable. Such subjects as "The Bible: Its inspira-

tion and application" and "The Interpretation of Con-

science" have been the main points of discussion. One
more meeting of this group will be held on March
twenty-fourth. All girls who are interested are cor-

dially invited to attend.

CANDIES
and Fountain Service

Meet your Friends at our East

End Store - -

6018 PENN AVENUE
Cream and Ices Unequalled

For Every Social Activity

"Madame Grace" has assembled

a collection of correct

and lovely costumes

Frocks Beautiful Coats Gowns

Ensemble Costume Suits

Millinery Underwear Hose

Grace's
231 Oliver Avenue
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The Alumnae Council

P. C. W. Alumnae organizations from all over the

country were represented at the meeting of the Alum-
nae Council, of over fifty members, which met at the

college Friday and Saturday, March twentieth and
twenty-first.

The opening meeting Friday morning at 9:30, was
given over to business, after greetings to the Council

had been given by President Coolidge, Dean Marks, and
Miss Brownlee, representing the Faculty, and Jean

MacColl representing the students.

At 10:30 the meeting adjourned to attend the Weekly
Student Government meeting, and afterward the Voca-

tional Lecture, at which Miss Herth, the director of

the Bureau of Vocational Education of New York, pre-

sented "Vocations," and three short talks were given by

Mrs. R. O. Fulton on The Home, Miss Mabel Shaffer

on The School, and Miss Harriett Barker on The

Church.

Luncheon was served at the President's house Friday,

and a tea was given by the Faculty that afternoon, with

Miss Brownlee, Miss Bennett and Miss Meloy as host-

esses.

Friday night the Council members had dinner in

Woodland Hall, afterwards they attended the play

being given by the Dramatic Department, "You and I"

by Phillip Barry.

Saturday morning was given over to business meet-

ings, with discussions of policy and plans for the com-

ing year. Luncheon was served in Berry Hall.

This was the first Alumnae Council to meet at the

college. We hope that the success of this one will mark

the establishment of a yearly custom.
*^ 1

Clubs

The International Relations Club met Wednesday

afternoon, March eleventh, in Woodland Hall. Cath-

erine Lowe reviewed "The Promised Land," by Mary

Anton, and Alberta Price reviewed "Alsace Lorraine

under German Rule," by C. Downing Hazen. A short

business meeting followed. The next meeting of the

club will be held April eighth in Woodland Hall. The

subject discussed will be "1796 versus 1925 in Russia"

and the meeting will be in charge of Ann Negley, Mary

Ailes, Sally Chisholm, Rose Beck, Katherine McPeake

and Lois Kelly.

The next meeting of Le Cercle Francais will be held

April eighth. A play, "La Rose Bleue," will be pre-

sented by Martina Getting, Martha Sheers, Florence

Samberg, and Mary Crawford. Marian Frank will

sing.

Mr. Elmer Kenyon, president of the Drama League,

gave a delightfully interesting review of current plays

in New York at the March meeting of Omega held in

Berry Hall. Miss Louise Graham and Miss Martina

Getting were hostesses.

The Open Meeting of Omega will be held on April

fifteenth. The Club is hoping to have as its speaker

Mrs. Harvey Gaul who will discuss and read from her

book "Five Nights at the Five Pines."

Again, Omega urges all who are interested in the

short story to enter the contest.

The plans for the Lambda Pi Mu Benefit were com-
pleted at the Wednesday meeting. A bridge-tea is plan-

ned for the second Saturday afternoon after the spring
vacation. Playing will begin at 2:30 in Woodland Hall.

Attractive prizes are planned—something that the L.

P. M. members are certain is worth playing for.

Musical numbers by a member of the Tuesday
Musical Club of the city will be a feature of the en-

tertainment. The proceeds will go entirely to the

Student Loan Fund which L. P. M. and the Cora Helen
Coolidge Club are co-operating to create and have ready
for the use of students in another year. You are urged
to support this benefit.

The regular meeting of the Dramatic Club will be

held on Wednesday, March twenty-fifth, Florence Sam-
berg will read a paper, "American and English Play-

wrights," and two plays will be presented.

The first play is "The Rehearsal," a one act comedy
by Christopher Morley. The play is being coached by
Eleanor Mowry and the cast reads:

Marjorie Eleanor Fulton

Freda Carrie Timothy

Gertrude Irene Stephens

Sonia Alice Greeves

Christine Florence Samberg

Barbara Margaret McEwen
The second play is "A Penny a Flower," a fantasy

by Katherine Kester. It is under the direction of

Martha Sheers, and the cast includes Sara Davies,

Elizabeth Koehn, Evelyn Pearson, Helen Dudley, Erma
Anderson, Julia Kadlecik, Irene Stephens, Margaret

Smith, Catherine Owen, Bernice Keefer, and Mary

Knox. This play was given to an audience of children

at the Carnegie Library, March twenty-first.

The ho.stesses for the club for the afternoon will be

Marie Kahrl, chairman; Maiy Knox, Christine Griggs,

Mildred Evans, Frances Rolfe, and Mildred Boffey.

^
"You and I"

"You and I," a comedy in three acts, by Philip Barry,

was excellently presented in the chapel last Friday and

Saturday nights. The presentation was the work of

the private students of the Spoken English Depart-

ment, and was sponsored by the Junior, Sophomore and

Freshman Classes. The proceeds are for the Endow-

ment Fund.

The play is a product of The 47 Workshop, Harvard,

and was awarded the Belmont Prize. It was first pro-

duced by Mr. Robert Milton, who chose Mr. H. B. War-

ner for the leading part.

As presented by the college, the characters were, in

the order of their appearance:

Veronica Duane Louise Harcom

Roderick White Elsie McElwaine

Nancy White Helen Irwin

Maitland White Virginia Thompson

Etta Betty Wattles

G T. Warren Marian Johnson

Geoffrey Nichols Isabel Armour
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Trivial Things

Walt Whitman has written that nothing is ever

trivial. To him, everything, no matter how small and

commonplace, has a definite place in the life scheme.

Each task, then, is worthy of our best efforts, if life is

to be made completely worthwhile.

To the college student, the college is a community,

and if we are to be successful and happy as a commu-
nity, we must have common interests and a pervading

spirit that is wholesome and kindly. Our greatest bond

is our college spirit—the spirit that molds the char-

acter of the college. It is in this spirit that we give

our whole-hearted support to our faculty, our class-

mates, our organizations, our class and above all, the

College.

The little every-day joys and happinesses, little sor-

rows and problems shared, little kindnesses—all so

seemingly small and unimportant, go together to form

college spirit.

When so great and so fine a spirit can be built from

small things, is it not fitting that we heed Whitman's

sage advice and give every-day tasks and affairs the

importance and thought that is their due?

The Religious Experience of a College Senior

In an article in the February "Journal of Religious

Education," a college senior writes the following con-

cerning his religious beliefs:

"I believe in God. I believe in contact with God
through prayer. I believe that the Christ in and

through his earthly life offered the supremest good,

the surest way of living, the finest principles of the

attainment of perfect life. In this, I call the Christ,

divine. Through the expression of his life I believe I

may reach out, and in the luster of the Christ pattern,

I may feel the actual force of my Infinite Genius, God.

I find this in prayer, I find it in the opening of my
soul to the Scripture, and I find it in the beauty of

nature."

Concerning the life to come, the writer says, "My
Infinite Genius whose contact I have felt in prayer, in

nature, and in fellowmen, speaks to me in love, in hap-

piness and seems to make for harmony in nature and
in human life. Harmony calls for regularity, and
regular things are complete things, 'complete patterns,'

as a professor of mine would say. And the whole uni-

verse is made up of these patterns, and I am a part of

the universe. I believe that if my pattern is rich

enough, it will be worth saving."

A New Vocation for P. C. W. Women
P. C. W. is this year training some of the Social

Service Specials in a line of work which before has
not been stressed in the department.

The new course "Community Organization" was a

definite preparation for the taking of inventory of

organizations within communities and of the commu-
nity itself. Miss Johnson, who is full of enthusiasm
for this work, came to the department in the fall from
a summer of vei-y interesting survey work in towns of

the Middle West and has given the girls very valuable

suggestions from her own experiences.

All those who are to receive the Social Service Cer-

tificate are enrolled in the Monday Seminar course in

which are discussed plans for theses, the method of

collection of information and statistics as well as the

plan of arrangement and writing of the theses.

The four girls who were enrolled in the Community
Organization course first semester have begun their

projects of making a complete survey of every phase of

activity and interest of the Calvary Methodist Episcopal

Church on the Northside. They have received the

warmest welcome into the community and are enjoy-

ing the contacts with a new group of people.

The gathering of facts will be completed by spring

vacation and the actual writing of theses will follow.

The Seniors and The Telephone

There is a certain telephone near the Senior den

which is constantly busy. The phone rings and a re-

luctant freshman answers. "May I speak to Miss K.?"

"Hold the line."

The freshman enters with some hesitation into the

senior den. "Miss K—, the phone. It's a man, too!"

The amusing thing to do is to sit in the den with

apparently abstracted and meditative air, to watch Miss

K. return. How admirable a contrivance is the femi-

nine face for reflecting the emotions! If the theatre

tickets are good ones, her eyes are sparkling, mirth and

happiness radiate. But, perhaps, the fond swain will

be late for his engagement, anguish and grievance are
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the other end of the wire where he is greeted by Miss K.

registered on her knitted brow.

But alas this picture of human frailty is surpassed

only by the picture we have of the devoted admirer at

Senior Class Play

(Continued from Page 1)

Arthur Wellesley Tomson Mary Knox
Georgy Dorothy Jean Barr

Isabella Rose Marie Beck

William Smith Katharine Dashiell

Ladies: Mildred Boffey, Margaret Herron, Lauretta

Light, Miriam Buchanan, Martha Ganier, Lois

Kelly, Katherine Humbert.

Gentlemen: Jean MacColl, Lois Brown, Sally Hunter,

Hester Deller.

There will be two performances of the play—June

eleventh and June thirteenth. The production is to be

presented out-of-doors, and will be directed by Miss

Kerst. Assisting Miss Kerst are the following com-

mittees :

Publicity: Marie Kahrl, chairman; Louise Graham,

Ruth Campbell.

Finance: Katherine Kelty, chairman; Sarah Chis-

holm, Frances Rolfe.

Costumes: Lois Brown, chairman; Lauretta Light,

Elizabeth Stevenson.

I
^

. Senior News

Mary Shane and Jean MacColl entertained the

Seniors with a bridge-tea Saturday afternoon, March

fourteenth, from 2:30 to 5:30, in Woodland Hall.

Miriam Stage, Martha Worthington, and Louise Rogers

acted as aides. Sally Chisholm and Kate Kelty carried

off the prizes.

Hester Deller spent last week-end in Washington,

D. C.

Sally Hunter spent the week-end of the Prom as the

guest of Marie Kahrl, in Clairton.

Florence Steele, '24, spent the week-end of the Prom

with Jean MacColl, at the College.

Grace Morrison, ex '25, and Catherine Williams, ex-

'25, visited Rose Beck at the College last week.
1^1

Junior News

Lib Hubbard spent the week-end at her home in

Wheeling.

Mrs. and Miss Coolidge entertained the Juniors with

a delightful bridge tea at their home on Woodland

Road, Saturday, March fourteenth.
^ •

Sophomore News

Irene Stout, Marian Conelly and Ella English spent

the week-end with Marybelle Carroll at her home in

Uniontown.

Cathei-ine McPeake has resumed her studies at the

college after several weeks' absence due to illness.

Mary Louise Bell visited her cousin. Miss Betty
Sprowls of Donora over the week-end.

Suzanne Noble had M'iss Helen Morris, of Wheeling,
as her guest over the week-end.

Eddie Kline spent Friday and Saturday at the Col-

lege as the guest of Sally Davies.

Martha Worthington and Louise Rogers served at

the MacColl-Shane bridge Saturday afternoon.

Anna Lily Miller spent the week-end with Rosella

Miller, of Scottdale.

Frances House has succumbed to the mumps and has

gone to her home in Pleasantville.

Sally Davies spent Saturday and Sunday at her home
in Duquesne.

Emelyn Taylor went to Philadelphia last week-end

to meet her mother, who has spent the winter in Flor-

ida. They motored back to Pittsburgh.
^

"What's the height of impropriety?"

"Laughing at a funeral when someone slips in the

grave."

—

Princton Tiger.
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(P ear
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MISS NOSS ELECTRICAL SHOP
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Alumnae News
Mrs. Emma K. Coyle will gjve a dance for the P. C.

W. Endowment Fund Friday night, May eighth, from

9:00 to 2:00, at the Rittenhouse. There will be bridge,

also, for those who wish it. The tickets are $1.25 per

person. A supper will be served at a moderate price.

The Collegiate Imps have been engaged for the evening.

Friday afternoon, May eighth. Miss Coyle will con-

duct a bridge for the Endowment Fund, in the Ritten-

house. Playing will begin at 2:00, and here, also, the

charge is $1.25 a ticket.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul McKelvy are the parents of a

baby boy, born in the Magee Hospital, Pittsburgh, Sun-

day, March first. Mrs. McKelvey was formerly Mar-
jorie Barron, '18.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Koehler, February twen-

ty-seventh, a daughter, Betty Sewell. Mrs. Koehler was
Hazel Curry, '21.

Olive Keck, '24, spent the week-end with her sister,

Mary Alice, '28.

Freshman News
Rachel Marker had Betty English and Betty Gidney

as her guests at her home in Greensburg last Sunday.

Pearl Bigg spent the week-end with Rosella Miller,

of Seottdale.

Betty Corry visited her grandmother in McKeesport

over the week-end.

Mary Russell is ill at her home.

Mina Teichart spent the week-end v/ith Lib Buchanan

at her home in Greensburg.

Mary Alice Keck had her sister, Olive Keck, '24, as

her guest last week-end.
^

Vespers

During our four years in college we feel more than

ever that our time is precious, that we are very busy,

and also that we are in a hurry (for the same reason

that the whole world seems to be in a hurry), so we
dislike very much to listen to someone speak who in

the end has failed to give us anything. We recognize

a good speaker when we hear one and are usually ready

to listen and be attentive. It is our unanimous opinion

that one of the most worth-while speakers that we
have is our own president, who has recently given us

two excellent short talks at our Vesper Services.

In our college life there are many times when we
are required to make a decision, to judge. Sir Henry

Drummond gives six steps by which to carry us to a

safe end, and which Miss Coolidge reproduced for us

Sunday night, March fifteenth:

1—To pray.

2—To think the thing over carefully.

3—To ask the advice of experienced friends.

4—To do the next thing as a result of all the advice.

5—To go ahead—then drop it from your mind.

6—To wait years to determine the outcome.

Miss Coolidge added another point

:

7—No matter what the result, one should thank God

for Christian reliance.

Bell Phones: Grant 4940-41-42-43
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Athletics

The basketbal season in P. C. W. opened Monday
night, March ninth, with the Junior-Sophomore gama.

The score was 18-7, favor the sophomores. The lineup

was:

Junior: Armour, center; Evans, side center; Gross

(captain), Bodner, forwards; Clarke, Fulton, guards.

Sophomoi-e: Eay, center; Thomas, side center; An-

derson, Corpening, forwards; Cooke (captain), Rogers,

guards.

Substitutes—Junior: Christy, Armour; Greeves,

Evans; Kadlecik, Greeves; Evans, Clarke. Sophomores:

Worthington, Thomas; Wilson, Rogers; Hazen, Cor-

pening.
1^1

P. C, W.-Tech Concert

The annual P. C. W.-Carnegie Tech Concert will be

given Tuesday night, March twenty-fourth, at 8:15, in

the Chapel. The program is as follows:

Part I.

Alma Mater J. Vick O'Brien

Lo, How a Rose ere Blooming M. Praetorious

Tech Glee Club

Amaryllis Edmund Parlow

Trees Carl Hahn
With incidental solo by Henrietta Spelsburg.

P. C. W. Glee Club

Magic Ring Selection Lerr

Instrumental Club

Reading

Elsie McElwain

Balalaika Solo Moskowski

Mr. Alespin

Swing Along Rix Cooke

Quartet

Carnegie Tech

Intermission

Part II.

Sittin' Aroun' the Fire J. A. Parke

A Family Affair J. A. Parke

P. C. W. Quartet

The Viking Song Samuel Coleridge Taylor

The Red Man's Death Chant Paul Bliss

Tech Glee Club

Featuring Mr. Warren Kimball, dancer.

Solo L'Ardita Luigi Arditi

Lauretta Light

Hungarian Dance, No. 5 Brahms

Instrumental Club

Baritone Solo, "For You Alone" H. Geehl

Mr. Gunibert

College Songs
P. C. W. Glee Club

"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" Saint-Saens

Instrumental Club

Dear Old Tech—
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P. C. W. A MEMBER INVITATIONS FOR
OF THE A.A.U.W. THE COLLEGE

The College was very fortunate and happy to be re-

ceived into full national membership of the American

Association of University Women on its first applica-

tion. The vote on admission took place at the annual

convention of the Association at Indianapolis on April

ninth. This membership not only admits the graduates

of P. C. W. to all associations in this country, but also

to membership in the International Association of Uni-

versity Women. It is hoped a large number of the alum-

nae will show their appreciation of this recognition by

becoming members of the Pittsburgh branch of the A.

A. U. W. or of the other branches in the cities where

they are. This completes the lists on which the College

desired to be placed when the financial requirements

were met. The College now stands in Class A on state

and national lists.

A telegram was received from Dr. White congratu-

lating the College on its being elected to membership

in the American Association of University Women. A
letter of congratulation also was received from the

Secretary of the A. A. U. W. and another message from

the President of the Pittsburgh Branch.

Activities of President Coolidge

April has proved a busy month for Miss Coolidge,

for her program has been crowded with speeches. She

spoke at the vesper service of the Girl Reserve Clubs

at the Central Y. W. C. A. on Sunday, April fifth. On

April seventh, she presided at the meeting held to form

the Metropolitan Association of the Pittsburgh Y. W.

C. A. On April eleventh she made an address at the

session of the Presidents, Professors and Deans of Col-

leges at Indiana University, Bloomsbury, Indiana. She

addressed the Mt. Lebanon Women's Club on April fif-

teenth, the Monday Luncheon Club at the Women's

City Club on April twenty-first, and the Ben Avon

Women's Club on April twenty-eighth.

Miss Coolidge was elected chairman of this section

to provide the program at the next session of the Amer-

ican Association of University Women.
^

Faculty-Sophomore Game

The faculty dignity has once more been upheld by

the outcome of the recent faculty-sophomore encounter

when the sophomores were vanquished in matters non-

academic to an extent not accurately estimated.

The College has receive an invitation to send a dele-

gate to Wellesley College for the celebration of its fif-

tieth anniversary which will be held May twenty-eightlli

and twenty-ninth. Miss Coolidge will attend at the wish

of the alumnae. The College is also invited to be repre-

sented at the centennial celebration of the Pittsburgh

Theological Seminary of the United Presbyterian

Church on May sixth and seventh. Reverend Stanley

Scott, Ph.D., head of the department of religious edu-

cation, will represent the College.

A. A. U. W. Bridge

A benefit Bridge was given on Monday evening, April

twenty-eighth, at the University Club and the Schenley

Hotel by the American Association of University

Women in order to raise the Pittsburgh quota for the

Headquarters Building in Washington, D. C. The rep-

resentatives of the various colleges assembled in inde-

pendent groups, each displaying a college banner.

Gift From Miss Holmes

Miss Mary Caroline Holmes, who gave such a fine

address on Friday, March twenty-seventh, on the Near

East situation, has kindly sent the College three books

of which she is the author. These record her personal

experiences during her many years in Asia Minor. Two
are written in fiction form and have received high praise

from authorities. Miss Holmes was much pleased with

our College and we hope she will visit us again in the

near future.
^

Glee Club Concert

The Glee Club may always be counted upon to win

for the College very favorable recognition. Its most

recent concert was given on Saturday evening, April

twenty-fifth, over the radio. The broadcasting was

from Station WCAE, from eight-thirty until ten o'clock.

^
Scholarships For Study Abroad

The American Council on Education is offering under-

graduate scholarships for study abroad. These provide

one thousand dollars a year and are given to American

sophomores of high character and promise for their

Junior college year. Each student would return to his

own college for his Senior year. This plan promises

much for students of unusual ability and ambition.
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Alumnae News

A one thousand dollar fellowship for research was
awarded by the A. A. U. W. to Mary C. McKee, 1907.

Miss McKee is a professor in Connecticut College for

Women and is working this year for her Doctor's degree

at Yale. The fellowship is for continuing her work
next year.

A scholarship was granted by Radcliff College to

Janet L. Brownlee, Jr., 1914, who begins her work for

a Doctor's degree at Radcliflf next year. At present

she is professor of Latin at Agnes Scott College. Miss

Brownlee was also offered a fellowship at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin where she received her Master's

degree in 1923.

Marian A. Moffat '23 was married to Mr. Francis

Nichols Barnes on Saturday, February twenty-eighth,

at Franklin, Pa.

Mrs. Wm. Coyle '81 will give a bridge for the benefit

of the Endowment Fund on Friday afternoon. May
eighth, and a bridge and dance in the evening from nine

until two o'clock, at the Rittenhouse. The admission

is one dollar and a quarter.

The Swissvale-Edgewood unit and Team One of the

Endowment Drive have been given permission to sell

candy on the campus on May Day.

Margaret Chalfant Hare '20 and Howard Beatty

Smith were married April fifteenth, at the home of the

bride's parents. South Braddock Avenue, East End.

After a short honeymoon they will be at home in Hamp-
ton Street, Wilkinsburg.

To Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Anderson (Lorraine Murray,

ex '23) a daughter, Barbara, was born on April fifth.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Green (Gladys Wilson

'20), a son, Edwin.

Marion Griggs '24 has been appointed editor of The

Alumnae Recorder.

Helen Errett '24 visited the college on April seven-

teenth and eighteenth.

Marion Post Hidden, ex '19, was home to visit in

Pittsburgh for the first time since her marriage in the

fall. She is living in New Brittain, Conn.

The class of '24 was represented at the Lambda Pi

Mu Bridge by Helen Errett, Martha Crowley, Clara

Williams, Anna Mary Orr, Stella Wagenfehr and Kath-

erine Blank.

We are grieved to hear of the death of Mrs. Grace

W. Warmcastle, one of the most prominent alumnae of

Pennsylvania College for Women.
Miss C. Pauline Burt, a member of the department

of chemistry at Smith College, was the only woman
speaker at the convention of the American Chemistry

Society in Baltimore. Miss Burt attended Yale last

year and there received her Ph.D.
^

A Poem
I gazed at him longingly

He was so divine,

I looked at him despairingly

For he was not mine.

Oh Beatrice Fairfax, tell me,

Why the boys won't look my way?
I'm young and not had looking.

So all the home folks say.

A little dress for morning,

A cute little gown to dine.

Just wear things bought at Grace's

And the boys will fall in line.

.ce'sGra<
231 Oliver Avenue

CANDIES

For Mother's Day

May Tenth

6018 PENN AVENUE

Be Sure It's KING When You Are

"Saying It With Flowers"

FLOWERS
JOSEPH A. KING

413 Sixth Avenue Order by Phone

Nixon Theatre Building Atlantic 4728

Deliveries Everywhere At Any Price Desired
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Senior Notes

Martha Ganiear and Miriam Buchanan entertained

the Senior class at bridge on Saturday, April twenty-

fifth.

Kathryn Kelty has been elected the Senior attendant

to the May Queen.

Frances Eolfe visited in Somerset tha week-end of

April eleventh.

Helen Gokey spent the week-end of the twenty-flfth in

Jamsstown, New York. During her visit her engage-

ment to Mr. Edwai'd Denigan, of Pittsburgh, was an-

nounced.

Junior Jottings

The Junior class seems to be shining as regards elec-

tions lately. Ethel Hook has been elected maid of

honor for May Day and Marjorie Barnhart the class at-

tendant to the May Queen. Catherine Sayers will be

Student Government President next year and Mary
Ailes has been given the editorship of the "Arrow."

Woodland Hall has elected Carrie Timothy house presi-

dent for next year.

Beryl Singleton was married on Wednesday, April

twenty-second, to Mr. John A. Uhl, of Carrick.
1^1

Sophomore Class Notes

Mary Katherine Reed spent her Easter vacation in

Atlantic City.

The Sophomore Championship Basketball team has

been entertained several times this last week. On April

fourteenth Dr. Anderson gave a dinner for the team

at the Rittenhouse. The official Athletic Association

banquet was held at the Schenley on the sixteenth, and

Mr. Cooke gave a theatre party on the seventeenth.

Our advice is to win a championship and eat.

Ann Cooke is back at college after a week's absence.

The Sophomore class celebrated Miss Hartman's

birthday with a banquet in her honor. Ella English

was chairman of the dinner and Toastmistress. Chris-

tine Griggs and Betty Anderson arranged the program.

Freshman Notes

Betty Gidney spent a recent week-end visiting in

Washington, D. C, with her parents.

Helen Cassidy's father, and sister spent Sunday,

April nineteenth, at P. C. W.
Mina Teichart is convalescing from the results of an

automobile accident which occurred April fourteenth.

Betty Corey visited Mary Taylor during the week-

end of April eighteenth.

Evelyn Pearson entertained Nora Lewis, April four-

teenth, at her home in New Castle.

Henrietta Spelsberg has been elected Freshman at-

tendant to the May Queen.

And—
The engagement of Miss Freda Wright, of Pitts-

burgh, to Mr. Luke Patrick, of St. Petersburg, Florida,

was announced April eighteenth.

Vespers
What does Easter mean to us? Is it merely a day

in which to display our Spring finery and to see others',

or does it have a deeper meaning? Miss Coolidge, in

one of her usual inspiring talks in Vespers on Easter
Sunday, gave us a wonderfully clear idea of what
Easter commemorates and means to us all. God gives

us the one reason for life and its proper use, for Death
is not the end; and in his resurrection Jesus gives us

the assurance of life after life, and a reason for our
living up to the finest in us.

A duet by Ella English and Gertrude Rodgers, and
a solo by Mrs. Rockwell completed a very lovely Vesper
program.

Dr. John Ray Ewers, of the East End Christian

Church, was the Vesper speaker on April nineteenth.

After hearing his short talk, we all should once more
realize what a wonderful world we live in—a world

full of miracles, for life itself is a miracle. As one of

his illustrations to prove this point, Dr. Ewers spoke

of Woodland Road, and of how its transformation from

a bleak dreary lane as we see it in winter, to a summer
bower of lovely green, is one of the best examples of

this miracle of life. We always enjoy Mr. Ewers' talks

for the worth-while messages they bring us. The music

for this service was a solo by Lauretta Light.

College Calendar

Wednesday, April twenty-ninth

Dramatic Club Meeting

Friday, May first

Student Government Elections

Saturday, May second

Reception for the Modern Language Ass'n

Sunday, May third

Vesper Service

Saturday, May ninth

Dress Rehearsal for May Day

Saturday, May sixteenth

May Day

Club Notes

On Wednesday, April fifteenth. Omega held its open

meeting in Woodland Hall. Mrs. Harvey Gaul spoke

very charmingly on "The Psychic in Relation to Modern

Fiction." Virginia Jordan, the club president, acting

as hostess, was assisted by Dorothy and Katheryn Kelly,

Ethel Hook, Alberta Price, Helen Simons and Marian

Frank.

The French Club held an interesting meeting the

same day. "A Rose Bleu" was presented by an all-

star cast, much to the edification and delight of those

present.

The next meeting of the Dramatic Club is to be held

the twenty-ninth of April. At this meeting "Rehearsal,'

a one-act play by Christopher Morley, is to be presented.
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May Day Spirit

Saturday, May sixteenth, has for many weeks been

chosen for the celebration of May Day, for it is then,

in the height of Spring, that our campus is most de-

lightful. The celebration has, through tradition, taken

the form of a pageant. Into the writing of this pageant

the authors have poured hours of work and have made
every effort to create a series of beautiful scenes

through the use of color, movement and music.

To produce the pageant that the authors have cre-

ated in fancy the members of the faculty have labored

hard in committees on dancing, on pantomime, on

music, and on costuming. All this has been done with-

out any demand on the student body as a whole.

Now the students are called upon to cooperate. Each

girl has been assigned or elected to take one part and

is expected, at the same time, to accept responsibility

for her one costume. Every effort has been made to

provide the material and the instruction for the costume

in the simplest way possible.

These efforts apparently have not been appreciated,

for girls have not, so far, responded as they should

have.

Now then, each girl is called upon to do another

thing. She is asked to attend rehearsals.

You have heard the pagent read. You know that it is

almost entirely group work. You know that group work
is never effective unless every member of the group is

present. You know that every member will be present

only when every single girl conscientiously accepts re-

sponsibility for herself.

Surely every P. C. W. girl has enough sense of the

beautiful to appreciate the effectiveness of a pageant

well done and enough common sense to realize that this

effectiveness can be attained only through careful work
on material detail.

Facial Expression

Printed below is an editorial from The Echo, the

monthly paper published by the prisoners in the West-

ern State Penitentiary of Pennsylvania. Its significance

is apparent without further comment:

"What kind of an expression do you habitually wear?

Is it sour, morose, repellant? Is it stingy, contemptible,

uncharitable, intolerant? Do you wear the expression

of a bull-dog, a grasping, greedy, hungry expression,

which indicates an avaricious nature? Do you go about

among your fellow prisoners with a thunder-cloud ex-

pression, with a melancholy, despondent, hopeless look

on your face, or do you wear the sunshine expression,

which radiates good cheer and hope, which indicates a

feeling of good will and of helpfulness? Do people smile

and look happier when you approach them, or do they

shrink from you and feel a chilly goose-flesh sensation

come over them?

"It makes all the difference in the world to you and

to those whom you influence what kind of an expression

you wear. There is no other life habit which can give

such a prolific return in happiness and satisaction as

that of being cheerful under all circumstances. If the

resolution to cultivate cheerfulness is strongly made at

the very outset, it will not be difficult to form the cheer-

ful habit, and it will be the best protection against suf-

fering and disappointment. The effort to be always

cheerful, kind, considerate and gentle no matter what

may be rankling in the heart has a great influence in

transforming the life. The man who can not rise above

the things that trouble him, who cannot overtop his

aches and pains, annoyances and disappointments, so

that they are of little consequence in comparison with

his great life aim, will never achieve much.
12345."

Why?

It's funny, when we're with some folks.

That we can never be

Our nicest selves. The virtues

That we'd like to have them see

Are locked inside that thing we've built-

That high, forbidding wall

—

And what we'd have them know of us

They never see at all.

While for the ones who understand

And know us through and through

We build no separating wall.

—

I wonder why that's true.

—H. E. T.

A sociology class at Ohio State University recently

reached the conclusion that men want wives who are

inferior in intellect. Women in the class wanted men

they could look up to. A model husband in one case

was described as one who could play a saxaphone and

was versatile in art (?) and athletics.

—

Westminster

Holcad.
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Lectui-es

Friday, April tenth, Miss Paul entertained the

faculty and student body with the reading of a one-

act play. Miss Paul presented it in her usual charm-

ing manner.

Tuesday evening, April fourteenth, the faculty and

house students were privileged to hear a most interest-

ing lecture on oriental rugs. This talk was given by

Mr. Arthur U. Dilley. A great deal of enjoyment as

well as worth while information was derived by all.

Friday, April seventeenth, Mr. Franklin Durham, the

educational director of the Aeolian Company, lectured

at the college on the subject of "American Music."

The Duo-Art piano was used to illustrate the works
of different American composers. Mrs. Russell, ac-

companied by the Duo-Art piano sang several Ameri-
can songs.

Reception For Alliance Fi-ancaise

P. C. W. will entertain the Alliance Francaise of

Pittsburgh and the Modern Language Association at

the College, Saturday afternoon. May second. French

songs, a minuet and one act from "Cherubin" will be

features on the program given by the class in French
9-10. The cast for the play includes Helen Simons,

Martina Getting, Isabel Epley, Ann Negley, Sally

Everson and Betty Anderson.

Lambda Pi Gives Bridge
Lambda Pi Mu gave a benefit bridge Saturday after-

noon, April eighteenth in Woodland Hall. Every one

enjoyed seeing several of the members of the class of

'24, and all spent a pleasant afternoon generally. The
Club was able to add a little over forty dollars to the

Student Loan Fund which it is starting. It is the in-

tention of Lambda Pi Mu to add to this Fund each

year, and it is hoped that it may be sufficiently large

to be available for students in a few years.

Y. W. C. A. News
Miss Martha Hartmann, a secretary of the Home

Mission Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

spoke in Y. W. C. A. on April twenty-second. Miss

Hartmann has been in educational work in Peru for

several years, and she brought us a very interesting

message of the work being done at Lima among the

Peruvian girls.

Martha Sheers was unanimously elected president of

the Y. W. C. A. for next year.

Politics At The University of Kansas

Scores of colleges are in the midst of annual spring

elections. In many colleges all the machinery of a

national campaign is reproduced on a miniature scale

—

political parties, platfonms, button holing and speeches.

At the University of Alabama plans are being con-

sidered for a huge all-college mass meeting at which

candidates for various campus offices will make speech-

es and important questions will be discussed pro and

con.

The University of Kansas has the most vigorous
political campaign of any of the colleges. For weeks
before election the Daihj Kansan prints successively on
one of its pages two miniature newspapers, The Pro-
gressive Student—official organ of Tlie Black Mask and
Pochacamac News, official organ of the party of that

name.

The platform of Black Mask includes the following

planks

:

1. Establishment of a University Co-operative Book-

store.

2. Removal of the selection of Cheer Leader from

politics.

3. Abolition of the point system.

4. Educational politics.

Four of the ten Pochacamac planks follow:

1. Student discipline to be student administered.

2. A rooting section at all athletic contests.

3. A greater Kansas University Y. M. C. A.

4. Better commencement exercises and farewell

parties. —The New Student.

• k»«.ta*».

Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

WEDDING SILVER
At Greatly Reduced Prices
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Antoinette Service in our Oliver
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Flat Silverware in new and excep-
tional designs, including fine ex-
amples from the workshops of the
best American and European makers.

TneHARDYd Hayes (o.
Hardy 5. Haye^ Building

Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pittyiiur^

iir: iMiriiiiiinn m
Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRICAL SHOP
Electricujl Appliances for the Home

106 SHADY AVE. PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Millions Given By Leacock To Chicago

One of the most munificent gifts to the cause of edu-

cation that has ever been put on record has been made
to the campaign for seventeen and a half millions for

construction that is being carried on by the University

of Chicago. Stephen Leacock, Professor of Economics
at McGill University, and Ph.D. graduate of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, has donated the entire amount. Sev-

enteen and a half millions are, to judge from the open-

ing sentences of the letter accompanying the gift, a

trifle to give to such a cause.

LETTER A LITERARY TRIUMPH
The letter, highly characteristic of the giver as he

is knovi'n to the world at large, is given below:

"I have just learned that the University of Chicago

is asking for seventeen and a half millions. I regret

that I had not known of this sooner, but I hasten at

once to enclose my cheque for seventeen and a half mil-

lions with my best wishes for the continued success of

my Alma Mater.

"In entering this subscription on your list I would
like to ask you not to mention my name but just mark
is as from 'A Friend.'

"The only stipulation or caution I would like to make
in regard to this donation is in reference to the cashing

of the cheque. It ought to be cashed very carefully.

The ideal thing would be to cash it during a total eclipse

of the sun. But. that, I believe, will not take place for

218 years. There is, however, a total eclipse of the

moon next month and it might be possible to get away
with it during that. But failing an eclipse, I would like

to say that when I was a student at Chicago they used

to cash my cheques at a little delicatessen store on Cot-

tage Grove Avenue, and I am sure if this cheque were

taken there they would cash it without hesitation.

"After being cashed, this cheque should be laid in a

warm place, not exposed to the damp, and covered up

at night.

"I have not yet learned just for what purpose this

seventeen and a half million is required. Of course it

will not go far. I have heard it said that it is to be

used to buy a complete outfit for the basketball team
and pay their return fares on the Illinois Central to

Terre Haute. Others say that it is for plumbing.

"But I should like it to be distinctly understood that

in giving this money I leave the use of it entirely free.

I know by experience how easily an up-to-date Univer-

sity can get away with seventeen and a half millions.

If the President tells me a year hence that he dropped

it on the street or lost it in a game of mah jongg I

shall know that it has merely gone the way of many
other millions and has been absorbed without a trace

—

spurlos versenkt—in the great cause of education.

"I had only just written the above when I became

aware that I have been laboring under a misunder-

standing. On looking again at the Campaign Extra

and the other documents before me I see that it is

seventeen and a half million dollars that is wanted.

I am so sorry. I had to get mixed up. I was thinking

Bell Phones: Grant 4940-41-42-43

"(Everything Qood to ^at"

Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I r] p WEIGHT

SERVICE

. PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.

MENTION "VHE ARROW"
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
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of marks. When I wrote my cheque I had German
marks in my mind and hence my misunderstanding.

As to seventeen and a half million dollars, I am sorry

to say it is out of the question. / haven't got it. There

is no use disguising the fact and I may as well say it

straight out. I have not got seventeen and a half million

dollars. Since I left the University of Chicago I have

not got along vei-y well, and if I were called upon to-

morrow to raisa seventeen and a half million dollars I

couldn't do it without borrowing it from one of the

other professors at McGill University, or asking the

bursar to advance it to me against my next five hun-

dred years' salary.

"Under the circumstances all I can do is to ask you

to keep my cheque. You cannot cash it except at an

enormous discount or by sending it over to Checho-

slovakia. But it may at least stand as a token and

symbol of gratitude to my Alma Mater as the evidence

of an affection which neither time nor distance can

diminish."

—

Exchange.

Graduates Go Into Darkest Industries

Last November five recent graduates from eastern

colleges and universities began work, under assumed

names, in the cotton and woolen mills of Passaic, New
Jersey. This purpose was to find out with actual, first-

hand experience, the working conditions, the social sur-

roundings of workers in what has been considered the

black spot in American industry.

They assert that there is a blacklist in force in the

woolen mills of New Jersey mill town. Employees are

under observation by company spies. Discharges are

made without notice and work is intermittent and un-

certain.

There is much waste, Miss Wise declares, of human
and economic energy. Employees must wait for hours

for materials; they pay for this loss of time, since they

work on a piece work basis. An army of the unem-
ployed drifts continually from mill to mill. There is

no permanency, no continuity, conseciuently the morale

of the workers is very low. No efforts are made to-

wards Americanization, in fact Miss Wise believes that

any such effort would be futile with the existing espion-

age system.

"We wanted to know, she asserts, whether actual

work in industry could not be used as a basis for later

activities in promoting the ideals of industrial democ-

racy. And we also wanted the benefit of community life

as part of our research work. For that reason the five

of us went together. Passaic was chosen because it

afforded employment for both men and women and be-

cause it is a black spot in American industrial life."

"I would like to explain," Miss Paret said, "that we
are not in 'social work.' Social work means going on

the theory that what you are is better than what the

other man is. That is not our idea at all. Our idea

is that of education through the workers themselves."
—The New Student.

RIECK-McJUNKIN
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student Government President Catherine Sayres

Vice Presidents—First Carrie Timothy

Second Clara Osgood

Junior Member Frances Ray

Secretary Marian Connelly

Treasurer Henrietta Spellsburg

College Song Leader Sallie Everson

Editor of the Arrow Mary Ailes

Managing Editor Betty Anderson

Business Manager Christine Griggs

Pennsylvanian Editor Ruth Justice

Business Manager Elizabeth Hubbard

Senior Class President Ruth Rimer

Junior Class President Ella English

Athletic Association President Ruth Bodner

Secretary-Treasurer Elma Corpening

Y. W. C. A. President Martha Sheers

Vice President Rachel Stevenson

Secretary Virginia Roth

Treasurer Martha Worthington
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COUNCIL DINNER
The Student Workers' Council of Pitt, Tech and P.

C. W. held its May meeting in Woodland Hall, Monday
evening. May fourth. This Council consists of the Y.

W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. workers of Pitt, Tech and
P. C. W., student co-pastors and other religious work-
ers who are connected with the three colleges. The
Council discussed the place of religious education in

the college today and the place it is to have in the

future. It was suggested at the meeting that some
evening next fall the various churches should all enter-

tain the college students of their own denomination.

The possibility of getting a well-known speaker on re-

ligious subjects to give a series of lectures next fall

was also discussed.

Ruth Justice was awarded a Carnegie Hero Medal
on Friday, May first, at the meeting of the Carnegie

Hero Fund Commission in the Oliver Building. Miss

Justice saved two girls from drowning last summer in

a "sink hole" in a large creek near the Justice' summer
home in Venango, Pennsylvania. One girl, Miss Steven-

son, was swimming in the creek when she began to

sink; another girl, Miss Mason, swam to her and was
locked in a death grip when Miss Justice came to the

rescue, and brought the girls to safety. The medal was
supplemented with a gift of one thousand dollars to

be used for school purposes. Miss Justice expects to

use this money in taking a post-graduate course.

MAY DAY NEWS
Reymer's have offered the college the use of a win-

dow in East Liberty for the week of May eleventh, for

advertising May Day. The window contains banners,

posters, and pictures from the last May Day.

On May fourteenth and fifteenth one hundred street

cars in Pittsburgh will carry posters advertising P. C.

W. May Day.

Mr. Thielson, of the Pittsburgh Post, who has al-

ways been the official photographer on such occasions,

will take the pictures of the pageant this year. These

pictures will be ready for the girls a few days after

May sixteenth.

Members of the Board of Trustees and friends of the

faculty and students who need comfortable place for

seeing the May Day pageant will occupy seats on the

piazza of the President's house.

Woodland HaU Bridge

The girls of Woodland Hall entertained the girls of

Berry Hall at bridge Saturday evening, the ninth of

May. The committee in charge included Margaret Her-

ron, chairman; Sarah Chisholm, Ruth Bodner and

Elsie McElwain. The evening was a very delightful

one, for the girls of the two homes do not often have

an opportunity to be together for social events.
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Exhibition of Old Masters

A very rare and very wonderful exhibition of paint-

ings by Old Masters has been opened at Carnegie Insti-

tute to last until the fifth of June. This exhibition

replaces the annual International Exhibition which has

usually been held at this time, but which is to occur

this year several months later.

The paintings exhibited are from private collections

in Pittsburgh. This privilege of viewing private col-

lections is an unusual one ; it is, moreover, a very valu-

able one, for in America the great works of art are to

be found, not in public galleries such as are the Louvre

in Paris, the Raiser Friedrich Museum in Berlin and

the National Gallery in London, but in collections made
by individuals.

In the galleries at Carnegie Institute in this exhibi-

tion are gathered together works of the very greatest

artists of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Van
Dyck, Rubens, Frans Hals, Rembrandt, Lawrence,

Gainsborough, Reynolds, Hoppner and Romney. Here,

too, are paintings of the genre school of Holland; of

the Spanish masters, El Greco and Murillo; and of the

French portrait painters, Nattier, Greuze and Mme. Le

Bruce. Interesting landscapes are included by Hob-

bema. Constable and Turner.

A gift of five of these pictures to the Permanent

Collection has been made by Mrs. S. Willis Dalzell, the

paintings being ones by Raeburn, Opie, Reynolds, Har-

low and Romney.

Aside from their historic value, however, the paint-

ings in the exhibition are works of marvelous beauty

and there are few greater pleasures than they afford

the beauty lover.

Club Notes

The Dramatic Club as a whole shook with mirth at

Christopher Morley's "Rehearsal," which was presented

at the meeting Wednesday, April twenty-ninth. Peg

McEwen displayed her dramatic ability to great advan-

tage. Others in the cast included Carrie Timothy,

Irene Stephens, Eleanor Fulton, Florence Samburg, and

Alice Greeves. "The Three Wishes," coached by Ruth

Allman, was presented, too, and included in the cast

Katherine Owens, Pearl Bigg, and Bernice Keefer.

The last formal meetings of the clubs for this year

are over. There will be various informal meetings

called for the purpose of electing officers for next year.

I. R. C. will be the exception to the rule. It will hold

one more meeting for this year which will probably

take the form of an outing.

Y. W. News
The Eaglesmere Meeting of Y. W. was held Wednes-

day, May sixth. Three scenes fxom Eaglesmere were

presented by last year's delegates.

The Student Industrial Dinner this month will take

the form of a picnic, to be held on the P. C. W. Ath-

letic field, May nineteenth.

Commencement Gowns

Crepe de Chine and Georgette

With and without Sleeves

at

Grace's
231 Oliver Avenue

Candy & Fountain Service

There isn't any better Ice Cream than that

which is served at the Reymer Stores.

We use only the pure dairy 'Cream, no

gelatine or filler of any kind.

Meet your friends at our East 'End Store.

6018 Penn Avenue

Be Sure It's KING When You Are

"Saying It With Flowers"

FLOWERS
JOSEPH A. KING

413 Sixth Avenue Order by Phone
Nixon Theatre Building Atlantic 4728

Deliveries Everywhere At Any Price Desired
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Alumnae News

It is with deep regret that the Alumnae Association

has learned of the death of one of its most faithful

members, Mrs. Grace Watson Warmcastle, '77, on April

twenty-seventh.

A number of the Alumnae came up to the college on

Saturday, May second, in order to make costumes for

their children for May Day.

Among the guests at the meeting of the Modern
Language Association, held at the college on May third,

were Mary L. Stevenson '20, Marion Griggs '24, Rita

Criste '20 and Lucille Stevenson, ex '25.

Clara Niebaum '07 was married April twenty-fifth

to Edward Brown of New York. Mr. and Mrs. Brown
expect to make their home in a suburb of New York.

The Decade V Club met May ninth at the home of

Mrs. F. L. Williams Keister. Miss Coolidge and Miss

Elma Corpening were guests.

Faculty News
Indiana State Normal School will celebrate its Fif-

tieth Anniversary from May sixteenth to .lune second.

Mr. Kinder, as head of the Department of Education,

will represent the college at the formal program on

June second.

Wednesday, May twentieth, the South Hills College

Club will hold a meeting for the High School girls.

Miss Coolidge will be the speaker. Music will be fur-

nished by the Misses Grace Wilson, Henrietta Spels-

burg, Margaret Johnston, Katherine Dunning, Ella

English, and Mai-y Russell from P. C. W.

The college is sending pictures, booklets, and cata-

logues for exhibition of work with which alumnae are

connected for the Fiftieth Anniversary at Smith Col-

lege, June tenth to June fifteenth.

Dr. and Mrs. Doxsee and Miss Grace Endicott enter-

tained the faculty at tea at the Doxsee home on the

afternoon of Tuesday, May fifth.

We wish to express our deepest sympathy with Miss

Brownlee in the death of her brother-in-law. Dr. Wil-

liam McClelland.

Senior Notes

Jean MacColl visited Bee Stevenson over the week-

end of April twenty-fifth.

Harriett McCaw visited Sally Chisholm in Union-

town over the week-end of May second.

Junior News
Another Junior on the sick list! Marie Pannier is

the latest victim to succumb. We hope she will be back

in time to participate on May Day.

Caps and gowns are here! We feel almost educated

by now. It's a grand feeling!

Page Flo Ziegfield! The Juniors will be stepping

out next Februai-y on Washington's Birthday. The

Woman's Club of Pittsburgh has requested that we
Juniors present before them our musical comedy, "I'm

True To Them All," which we presented at our Sopho-
more Cotillion last year. Best of all we shall receive

$50 for our endowment quota.

Another lovely thing has happened to the Juniors.

The Junior day-girls have been invited by the house-

girls to the Woodland Hall House Dance on May twen-

ty-ninth.

Sophomore Class Notes

Anna Cooke, Sallie Everson, and Betty Anderson
played bridge at the A. A. 0. W. benefit on April

twenty-seventh.

Coeina Ruch, Sallie Davies, and Julia Lustenburger

represented the Sophomores last week-end at the Penn
State Junior Prom.

Vespers

On Sunday evening, May the third. Vesper services

were conducted by our president, Miss Coolidge, who
had, as her subject, "Prayer." Three points were

emphasized

:

1. How to pray.

2. What to pray for.

3. Answers to our prayers.

After this talk, about twenty Bible selections, refer-

ences to prayer, were ready by certain of the girls.

A few words, added by Miss Coolidge, concluded the

service. The music was a solo by Henrietta Spelsberg.

We had the pleasure of having Dr. David E. Cully

as our Vesper speaker Sunday evening. May the tenth.

Scholarship Continued

The present Sophomore Class has again pledged itself

to meet the expenses necessary for maintaining a schol-

arship for Mary Isaacs in her Indian School. Mary
Isaacs has written often of her appreciation of this

support and her aff'ection for the college.

Another Accredited List

From the State Department of Education of the Uni-

versity of the State of New York has come word that

Pennsylvania College for Women has been officially

registered on the accredited list of New York State.

This registration means that graduates are entitled to

teachers' certificates and are permitted to undertake

graduate study. "In other words, the courses of study

in the Pennsylvania College are recognized for almost

any purpose in the State of New York."

College student got shipped because he took too many
books from the Library. College students get shipped

sometimes because they don't take any books from the

library. It's a great life if you don't weaken.

—

Carolina

Buccaneer,
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Congratulations

All Student Government officers, Y. W. C. A. officers,

and class presidents have been elected for next year.

The list of students chosen is printed on the first page

of this Arrow.

To these girls the Arrow extends its sincerest con-

gratulations and best wishes for successful and happy
terms of office. The honor of these officers carries with

it a responsibility that cannot be carelessly borne. The
effort necessary to meet adequately this responsibility

becomes a pleasure, however, when backed by complete

cooperation from the students. Such cooperation has

been forthcoming in the past and will surely continue

to be forthcoming in the future.

Allow us to congratulate the officers on their election

and the student body on its good fortune in having such

officers.

New Set of Questionnaires

Printed below is a copy of the questionnaires which

Mr. Kinder has distributed in a class in Education.

The answers are not absolute "yes" and "no" but admit

the following qualifications: "Always; Usually; Fre-

quently; Sometimes; Never." Each student is to answer

three questionnaires: one stating the truth concerning

herself; one stating the truth, as she believes it, con-

cerning the average P. C. W. girl; and the third stat-

ing the truth, as she would have it, concerning the

ideal college girl. The answers have not yet been re-

turned.

The questions, however, are valuable of themselves.

They bring to the attention of the reader the activities

in which her sense of honor is called into play, the

practices which influence the development of her char-

acter, and the attitudes which enrich or degrade her

personality. All these activities, practices, and atti-

tudes are necessarily a part of every-day life in college

and should, therefore, be considered thoughtfully by

every student.

Try them out on yourself; at least, mentally:

A. CAN YOU BE TRUSTED TO—
1 Keep a promise

2 Respect authority? ,.

3 Refrain from gossip? ,

4 "Turn in" articles found? ,

5 Be honest in scoring yourself?

6 Obey the school rules unsupervised?

7 Work as faithfully alone as under supervision?

8 Take a test fairly if the pledge is not asked for?....

9 Return borrowed property, even paper, pencils,

ink, etc.?

10 Do "home-study-work" independently when it is

assumed that it is yours?

B. DO YOU—
11 Have a sense of humor?
12 Use your leisure time profitably?

13 Take responsibility for your acts?

14 Have good habits of work or study?

15 Hand in your work exactly on time?

16 Make excuses for your faults or "shortcomings"?

17 Do unto others as you would have them do unto

you?

18 Admit you are wrong when it is clear that you

are? ..'. _

19 Make unusual effort, if necessary, to be present

and punctual in class attendance?

20 Come to class habitually without paper or pencil

and expect your neighbor to supply you?

C. ARE YOU—
21 A snob?

22 A bluffer?

23 Extravagant?

24 A "poor loser"?

25 An habitual user of slang?

26 Lacking in proper initiative?

27 A watcher of the clock during class periods?

28 Passive in your attitude and endeavor on Mon-

day?

29 One of those individuals who expects to get

something for nothing?

30 Late to appointments other than class: as,

chapel, class meetings, going to town with a

friend, breakfast, etc.?

We are grieved at the death of Mr. James C. Gray,

a member of the Board of Trustees. Five daughters of

Mr. Gray have graduated from the college and sin-

cerest sympathy is extended to them in their loss.
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|r Bowdoin College Celebration

Miss Coolidge brought a very interesting event to

our attention when she spoke in Chapel the other morn-

ing of the Centennial Celebration, of the Class of 1825

of Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine. An Institute

of Modern Literature will be held May fourth to the

fifteenth as a part of the celebration of the class of

which Longfellow and Hawthorne were members. Each
day a well-known modern writer will lecture, after

which round table conferences will be conducted by

each lecturer to be open only to Bowdoin undergradu-

ates. The lecturers include Robert Frost, Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay, Hatcher Hughes, Margaret Deland, Carl

Sandburg, James Stephens, Henry Seidel Canby, Irving

Babbitt, Nilla Cather, Lawrence Stallings and Christo-

pher Morley.

The lectures will be on such subjects as "Vocal Imag-

ination," "Modern Tendencies in the American Drama,"

"Some Ways of Writing Short Stories," "Romanticism
and Realism in Modern Poetry," "Gaelic Literature,"

"Hawthorne," "The Primitivism of Wordsworth," "The

Talk About Technique," "The Modern Drama" and

"The Phantasy Aspect of Literature."

College Calendar

Saturday, May Sixteenth

2:30—May Day Pageant

Sunday, May Seventeenth

6:30—Vesper Services

Tuesday, May Nineteenth

6:00—Student-Industrial Picnic

Wednesday, May Twentieth

8:15—Recital by Loretta Light,

assisted by Elsie McElwain

Friday, May Twenty-second

8:15—Commencement Recital

Sunday, May Twenty-fourth

6:30—Vesper Services

Wednesday, May Twenty-seventh

8:15—Recital by Helen Gokey,

assisted by Virginia Thompson

Thursday, May Twenty-eighth

10:30—Moving-Up Day

4:00—Student Recital

Friday, May Twenty-ninth

11:00—Recital of Original Compositions

9:00—Woodland Hall House Dance

Investigation at Dartmouth College shows that the
average student makes his best grades during the first

semester of his Sophomore year.

Youth of World To Unite For Peace

American youth will join hands with the youth of

other countries in an international movement to form

a World-wide League of Youth to promote constructive

world peace, if the campaign just begun by the Fellow-

ship of Youth For Peace is successful.

In order to arouse interest in this program Mr. Har-

rison and other representatives of the Fellowship will

tour the country, speaking in high schools and colleges.

In co-operation with churches they will work for a

national observance of "International Good Will Day"
on May 18.

As the result of their campaign the Fellowship of

Youth For Peace hopes to organize a band of 50 young

leaders of America to go as "ambassadors of friend-

ship" to European countries this summer. The group

will first go to England, separate into deligations.

—The New Student.

No man's thinking is better than his information.

—

Dartmouth Student Report.

Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

WEDDING SILVER
At Greatly Reduced Prices

See the Adams Service and the Marie
Antoinette Service in our Oliver

Ave. Windows.

Flat Silverware in new and excep-
tiojial designs, including fine ex-
amples from the workshops of the
best American and European makers.

JftetiARDYdtlAYESG),
Hardy 6^ Hayey Building

^ Wood St at Oliver Ave. Pitt/t)ur^

[El.lLLIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIiri M
Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRICAL SHOP
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 SHADY AVE. PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Music Notes

On the afternoon of the seventh of May the first of

a series of Recitals was given by the students of the

Music Department. This recital was a very delightful

one and leads us to look forward to those that are to

follow. Below is the program:

1. Organ—March Eugene Thayer
Lullaby Eugene F. Marks

Helen Cassidy

2. Whims op. 12 Robert Schumann
Louise Hagen

3. Consolation No. VI Franz Liszt

Valse op. 70, No. 1 Frederic Chopin

Anna Lilly Miller

4. The False Prophet John Prindle Scott

Dorothy Bregg
5. Thou art so like a flower Anton Rubinstein

Mary Reed

6. Valse op. 69, No. 2 Frederic Chopin

Edith Gruskin

7. Impromptu Anton Arensky

Sparks Moritz Moszkowski

Alicia Burson

8. sole mio E. di Capua
Hazelle Chessman

9. A Message Florence Golson

Marion Connelly

10. Violin

Dialogue Eric Meyer-Helmund
Louise Rodgers

11. Arabesque G major Claude Debussy

Margaret Johnson
12. Minuet, B minor Franz Schubert

Rosella Miller

13. Gray Days Noel Johnson

Martha Sheers

14. The Mission of a rose Frederic Cowen
Mabel Hugus

15. Air de Ballet Cecil Chaminade

Elizabeth English

16. En Bateau Claude Debussy

Country Gardens Percy Grainger

Jane Willard

17. The Springtime of the year Harriet Rusk
Alicia Burson

18. Nocturne op. 15, No. 2 Frederic Chopin

Impatience Moritz Moszkowski

Sara Freidman
Accompanists, Mrs. Rockwell, Miss Gertrude Rodgers

On Wednesday evening, May twentieth, Loretta

Light is giving her graduation recital, assisted by Elsie

McElwain. The program promises to be an attractive

one indeed:

1. Se Florindo e Fedele Allessandro Scarlatti

Ah! Mio Cor G. Frederico Handel

Du bist wie eine Blume Geo. W. Chadwick

Dedication Robert Schumann
"Miss Light

2; The Patchwork Quilt. Rachel Lyman Field

ARROW

Bell Phones: Grant 4940-41-42-43

IMBRAHMSi

"Everything Qood to ^at"

Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY
I Q £ WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.

MENTION ""UHE ARROW"
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
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Miss McElwain
3. Ah! Je veux vivre "Romeo et Juliette"..Chas. Gounod

Miss Light

4. Home for the Holidays Eobert C. Benchley

I Like Americans Nancy Boyd
Miss McElwain

5. Petites Roses H. A. Cesek

Tes Yeux Rene Rabey
What's in the Air Today? Robert Eden
Summer C. Cecile Chaminade

Miss Light
»

Honor Course Wins Favor of Educators
The honor course is the system by which college stu-

dents of exceptional ability, during the junior and
senior years, are freed from required courses and are

permitted to work in some chosen field under the direc-

tion of one instructor. On the increasing popularity

of this plan Miss Coolidge has commented and the article

quoted below from The New Student bears out this fact:

"Fifty delegates from various middle western col-

leges, from the University of Michigan in the north to

Centre College in the south, attended a two-day confer-

ence on the honors course at Iowa City, Iowa, March
20-21. Although no resolutions were passed at the

closing session, officials expressed satisfaction at the

favorable reception of the idea by the delegates. It was
generally conceded that the idea would work better in

the small colleges than in the large universities.

"Professor John A. Rice, of the University of Ne-
braska, in a paper stressed the idea of freeing, by the

establishment of these honor courses, the more brilliant

student from the grind of the common college curri-

culum.
" 'We have set a standard of mediocrity rather than

one of excellency,' he said. 'There is perhaps no place

on earth where the poor in mind are as well cared for

as in this country.'

"Dean J. R. Effinger, of the University of Michigan,

in commenting upon the apparent lack of interest among
students in the subject of honors courses, said:

" 'The fact that social honors seem to be given prece-

dence over intellectual achievement has led timid young
human beings to shrink from a classification which
would put them into an alien group. Coddling the notion

that the school child shall regard his work as play

and follow his own bent entirely has led to wrong re-

sults so far as college careers are concerned. Very
oftert those students who chafe at restrictions call them-

selves intellectuals and rebel against authority in gen-

eral, while they have had nothing to back their Mencke-

Hesque iconoclasm except this idea of complete un-

restraint.'

"The Iowa City conference was held under the direc-

tion of the National Research Council of Washington,

D. C."

Jim: "My pet garter snake cut himself the other

day."

Jam: "Seriously?"

Jim: "No, only on a small scale."

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

and

Ice Cream

For Energy, Enthusiasm,

and Endurance

Women's Purses

A Pleasing Variety of

Leather and Beaded

Purses and Bags

The McFARLAND CO.
6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

Graduation Presents

Novelties

"THE RED QUILL"
5135 Fifth Ave. at Wilkins Schenley 5892
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ROWALND & CLARK
Week of May 11th
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Penn & Highland, East Liberty

CORINNE GRIFFITH
in

"DECLASSE"

A screen version of the stage play made
famous by Ethel Barrymore

Supported by Lloyd Hughes, Hedda Hopper,
Rockliffe Fellowes, Louise Fazenda.

LIBERTY
Penn & Shady, East Liberty

GLORIA SWANSON
in her greatest role

"MADAME SANS GENE"
(Madam Devil-May-Care)

Truly a De Luxe production.
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FLOWERS
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Through our International Association, we
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A. W. Smith Co.
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MAY DAY REMINISENCES HOUSE DANCES

May Day is now a glorious achievement of the past,

an accomplishment due to the untiring work of the

faculty and the splendid co-operation of the student

body. To view this day in Fairyland thronged several

thousand people to the campus, and in its honor and

to its end fair weather .with difficulty remained.

P. C. W. may well be proud of this very beautiful,

very finished production upon which the college counts

to bring itself before the public eye once every two

years. Each girl, too, no matter how humble her part,

may feel satisfied that her effort has been appreciated

and her works enjoyed.

New Faculty Members Announced

Two members have been added to the Faculty for

the coming year. Miss Hilda Fitz-Randolph '24, who
is being awarded her M. A. degree this year at Colum-

bia University, is to be our instructor in the Modern

Language Department.

Miss Grace Croff, M. A., of Radcliffe College, an

author and formerly a member of the English Depart-

ment of Wheaton College, is to be added to our own
English Department.

We shall be very glad to welcome these instructors

to P. C. W., and we hope that they will enjoy their

work and their life here.

Women Composers in Pittsburgh

In the Press on Sunday, May seventeenth, there ap-

peared a list of women composers of Pittsburgh. Among
these women there were three who have at some time

been associated with the college: Mrs. Emma Knee-

land Mayhew, formerly an instructor here; Miss Mil-

dred Weston, who was here awarded a music certificate

and who is at present an instructor at Miss Simores-

ore's School, and Miss Anna Priscilla Risher, who was

at one time a music student. The college is proud to

be so well represented.

Decade VI Bridge

The members of Senior Class were guests of honor

at a very delightful Bridge given by Decade VI. in

Woodland Hall on Saturday, May twenty-third. Miss

Betty Wilson '22, president of Decade VI. was chairman

of the party. The Seniors very much enjoy and ap-

preciate the opportunity of becoming better acquainted

with the Decade to which they are soon to belong.

The Woodland Hall House Dance will be held on
Friday evening May twenty-ninth. It has always been
customary for the house Juniorists give this Spring
dance to the Senior Class but this year the house girls

decided to invite the day Juniors also to participate in

this la.st dance of the year. Needless to say the idea

was received vrith great enthusiasm on the part of

the day students.

The committees in charge of the dance are as fol-

lows:

Carrie Timothy Chairman
Ruth Rimer Chairman of Decorations

Ruth Bodner
Margaret Smith
Edith McKelvy
Helen Coyle

Ruth Justis Chairman of Refreshments
Marjorie Earnhardt Chairman of Music

The Texan Orchestra has been engaged for the even-

ing and the dance will begin promptly at eight-thirty

o'clock and will continue until twelve.

The Berry Hall house dance will be held on the night

of Friday, May twenty-ninth, in the assembly hall.

The music will be furnished by the McKeesport Melody
Boys. The committee in charge of the dance consists

of Mary Scott, Chairman, Rachel Marker, Ruth Green,

Ruth Powell, Clara Osgood, Irene Stout, Virginia

Glandon and Mary Russell.

Program For Moving-Up Day

Processional—Hymn 250

Scripture

Prayer

Announcements

Presentation of sweaters, letters and cups

Handing down colors, Mary Shane, Francis Ray

Class Songs

Senior

Juniors

Freshman

Sophomores

To the Seniors—Miss Coolidge

Moving Up
Alma Mater.
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Supplementing Our Examinations

In the May number of Education was published an

article entitled "Supplementing Our Examinations" by

Professor J. S. Kinder, Head of our Department of

Education. The new type of examination, including

such forms as multiple-choice, completion, mutilated

sentences, proportion and true-false is contrasted with

the old essay type. Most educators agree as to the

inadequacy of the traditional written examinations as

they are now given in most secondary schools and col-

leges of the United States, but all are not ready to

abolish that system altogether, preferring rather to

supplement them with the new type. Mr. Kinder has

found that students approve the new forms almost

unanimously for the following reasons:

There is no fear of favoritism.

There is no dread of tests or examinations.

They encourage continuous study and discourage

'cramming.'

It is not fatiguing to the point of exhaustion.

No fear of an answer being misinterpreted.

It excites competition in the class.

Slow writers can finish in the required time.

Good penmanship does not determine the mark.

Results are speedily known."

As to the reliability of these tests, Mr. Kinder shows

that higher correlations exist between true-false, com-

pletion and multiple choice tests on the one hand, and

Army Alpha, notebooks, instructor's estimate and final

marks on the other hand, than between the essay type

of test and the Army Alpha, etc.

In this article, rules for giving and scoring the new
type of tests are suggested, and objections to true-false,

completion and multiple choice tests are answered.

Since "Supplementing Our Examinations" was print-

ed, Mr. Kinder has received a half dozen letters asking

for sample copies of the various types of tests men-

tioned—just another indication that teachers are dis-

astisfied with the traditional type of examinations.

"1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Conference of Vocational Directors

Miss Grace Wilson as Vocational Adviser for Penn-

sylvania College for Women will attend the institution

at the Bureau of Vocational Information held in New
York from June twenty-second to twenty-seventh. This

institution is open only to the vocational directors of

the twenty-three women's colleges who have institu-

tional membership.

Cups For Athletic Honors

The two cups to be competed for in the tennis tourna-

ment and in other athletic events were viewed at chapel
on Monday, May eighteenth. They will be awarded on
Moving-up Day, May twenty-seventh, one to the winner
of the tennis tournament, and the other to the best

all-round athlete.

Commencement Gowns

Crepe de Chine and Georgette

With and without Sleeves

$16.75 to $45.00

at

Grace's
231 Oliver Avenue

Candy & Fountain Service

There isn't any better Ice Cream than that

which is served at the Reymer Stores.

We use only the pure dairy Cream, no

gelatine or filler of any kind.

Meet your friends at our East End Store.

6018 Penn Avenue

Be Sure It's KING When You Are

"Saying It With Flowers"

FLOWERS
JOSEPH A. KING

413 Sixth Avenue Order by Phone
Nixon Theatre Building Atlantic 4728

Deliveries Everywhere At Any Price Desired
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Officers For Next Year

Since the last issue of the Arrow, the officers listed

below have been elected. We wish to congratulate

them and wish them great success.

Clubs

Dramatic Club

Pres.—Elsie McElwain ('26)

V. Pres.—Louise Harkcom ('26)

Secy.-Treas.—Helen Irwin ('27)

Sr. Member—Audry Reebel ('26)

Glee Club

Pres.—Katherine Munroe ('26)

Bus. Mgr.—Irene Stout ('27)

Treas.—Mary Catherine Reed ('27)

Librarian—Gertrude Rodgers ('28)

Omega
Pres.—Ethel Hooke ('26)

Secy-Treas.—Harriet Thomas ('28)

Class Officers

Senior Class

Pres.—Ruth Rimer
V. Pres.—Helen Bromley
Secy.—Henrietta MacClead
Treas.—Alice Farnsworth

Junior Class

Pres.—^lla English

V. Pres.—Betty Anderson
Secy.—Marybelle Carroll

Treas.—Mary Louise Bell

Sophomore Class

Pres.—Eugenie Negley
V. Pres.—Margaret Port

Secy.—Jane Masten
Treas.—Mary Russell

L R. C.

Pres.—Elise Moller ('26)

V. Pres.—Anna Negley ('27)

Secy.-Treas.—Lila Osborne ('27)

Phi Pi

Pres.—Sallie Everson ('27)

V. Pres.—Isabel Epley ('27)

Secy.-Treas.—Edith Hays ('28)

, Lambda Pi Mu
Pres.—Margaret Hagan ('27)

m V. Pres.—Elise Moller ('26)

i Secy.-Treas.—Suzanne Noble ('27)

Cercle Francais

Pres.—Martina Getting ('26)

V. Pres.—Helen Simons
Secy.-Treas.—Katherine Lowe

20 points

5

5

10

15

5

5

10

15

5

5

10

V. Pres.—Emelyn Taylor ('27)

Secy.-Treas.—Sallie Davies ('27)

Senior Members
Ruth Rimer ('26)

Irene Stephens ('26)

Berry Hall

Pres.—Clara Osgood ('28)

V. Pres.—Betty Gidney ('28)

Secy.-Treas.—Edna Greggerson ('28)

Chairmen of Y. W. C. A. Committees

Finance—Esther Watson ('27)

Social—Sallie Davies ('27)

Program—Martina Oetting ('26)

Social Service—Elsie Moller ('26)

World Fellowship—Jane Masten ('28)

Publicity—Matilda Graham ('28)

Junior Jottings

We have a brand-new set of officials: Ruth Reimer,

the new president, has already started us off in the

Song Contest on Moving-up Day.

Helen Bromley is our new vice-president; Alice

Farnesworth, treasurer, and Henrietta Macleod, secre-

tary. All elections were carried unanimously.

Carrie Timothy will represent the Junior class at

Eaglesmere this year.

Carrie is also chairman for the house dance on the

twenty-ninth and she promises a gala occasion. Ruth
Rimer is in charge of decorations and Ruth Justice

will be chairman of Refreshment Committee. Mar-
jorie Barnhardt has secured the Texan Orchestra to

make merry. On with the dance!

Sophomore Class Notes

The new class officers for 1925-1926 are Ella Eng-
lish, President; Betty Anderson, Vice President; Mary-
belle Carroll, Secretary, and "Mary Louise Bell, Treas-

urer.

Marjorie Williams, ex '22, visited college for May
Day, as the guest of Margaret Johnston.

The Glee Club members who sang at Dormont on

May twentieth used a quartet written by Margaret

Johnston.

House Boards

Woodland Hall

Pres.—Carrie Timothy ('26)

Freshman News

We have elected our class officers for next year.

Eugenia Negley is president, Margaret Port vice-presi-

dent, Jane Masten, secretary, and Mary Russell, treas-

urer.

The Freshman dinner in honor of Miss Evans was

held May twenty-second in Berry Hall. The committee

in charge were Nora Lewis, chairman; Madeline Teats,

Elizabeth Davidson and Adelaide Newman.
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To the Seniors

You are facing, poor Seniors, a series of farewells,

beginning tomorrow with Moving-up Day. Before you

are reduced to tears by the mere thought of another

good-bye, the Arrow wishes to say its modest adieu

and to counter-act, if possible, some of the pending

sorrow.

It is really great, you know, to have had the pleasure

of four years of college, to have worked and to have

played with very dear friends. Such a period in your

lives is something to rejoice in forever, not to grieve

over, for it is a beautiful, constructive thing.

These friends are friends for life, if you wish it so,

hard enough. Your separation from them need not, in

almost every case, be permanent if your desire for con-

tinuing friendship is strong enough to overcome appar-

ent obstacles. You have the privilege of facing life

with these friends to sympathize with you and urge
you on.

The last sentence suggests the commencement of

something new. What young person can fail to be

fascinated by the prospect of undertaking something
new, something untried? All your life, in childhood,

in school, and in college, there have been people who
have felt responsible for you. Now you have the

privilege of proving to these people that you can be

responsible for yourselves, that you can undertake to

do something and struggle with all your beings to at-

tain success. That is great sport.

This is the prospect that faces you when you say
gckid-hye, and it is a prospect that should make you
elated, eager and intensely happy as the Arrow says

to you its modest adieu.

To the New Staff

The new staff has been chosen. Long life to you

and much happiness!

We, about to depart, can appreciate the difficulties

facing you, but we can also prophesy with confidence

that a year from now you will feel that your efforts i

have been indeed worth-while. You will find that you

are writing for a sympathetic public and a public, we
hope, that will be articulate about its sympathy. There

is nothing, you know, public, to equal encouragement.

For the encouragement we have received this year we
express our deepest gratitude.

We view with pleasure the consolidation of the

Arrow and the Englicode, and we are sure this com-

bination will be a happy one for both publications.

We are eagerly and with great expectation awaiting

the first issue of the combined Arrow and Englicode!

New Arrow Staff

Editor Mary H. Ailes

Managing Editor Elizabeth Anderson
Proof-reader Elizabeth Crawford

Lecture Notes Anne Negley

Club News Grace Wilson

Alumnae News Eleanor Fulton

Y. W. C. A. Notes Martina Getting

Music and Vespers —.Alice Gross and Ella English

Athletic Notes Ruth Bodner

Poet's Corner Harriet Thomas
Reporters '.

Edith Jay, Isabel. Epley, Dorothy Floyd Elizabeth

Bateman
Class Reporters:

—

Senior Edith McKelvey
Junior Rachel Stevenson

Sophomore Laura Louise Canfield

Business Staff:

—

Business Manager Christine Griggs

Assistant Bus. Mgrs:

—

Advertising Virginia Ray
Circulation Sara Geer

Mores! O Tempores!

Slaves, togas, couches, abundance of food and rare

Falernian wines (Herron made) marked the "Cena"

held in true Roman style by the classical order of Phi

Pi, five days before the Ides of March in Atrium A.

The menu and entertainment included:

Course I: Eggs, Olives, Cheese, Lettuce.

Greek Dance—Betty Anderson.

Course II: Baked Ham, Sardines, Bread, Punch.

Recitation of Bard—Sallie Everson.

Course III : Apples, Dates, Figs, Nuts, Punch.

Musical Solo—Ruth Adams.

Cora Helen Coolidge Club

A business meeting of the Cora Helen Coolidge Club

was held Saturday, May twenty-third in Berry Hall.

This was the last meeting of the year.
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College Calendar

Wednesday, May twenty-seventh

10:30—Moving Up Day
8:15—Recital by Miss Helen Gokey, assist-

ed by Miss Virginia Thompson

Friday, May twenty-ninth

11:00—Recital of Original Compositions

9:00—Home Dances

Saturday, May thirtieth

Holiday

Sunday, May thirty-first

6:30—Vesper Service—Speaker Miss Marks

Monday, June first

Senior Exams

Thursday, June fourth

General Exams

Sunday, June seventh

6:30—Vesper Service. Speaker, Dr. Scott

Thursday, June eleventh

8:15—Senior Class Play—"Quality Street"

by Sir James Barrie

Friday, June twelfth

4:00—Alumnae Association Business Meet-

ing

6:00—Alumnae Association Dinner

Saturday, June thirteenth

8:15—Senior Class Play—Second perform-

ance

Sunday, June fourteenth

11:00—Baccalaureate Service

5:30—Vesper Service. Speaker, Miss

Coolidge

Monday, June fifteenth

8:15—Commencement Exercises

I
Vespers

At Vespers, on May seventeenth. Dr. David E. Cully,

formerly a member of our faculty, gave a very worth-
while talk, one that we all enjoyed. Miss Mildred
Parrill sang a solo.

The vesper service for May twenty-fourth was a
song service.

Alumnae News
We were delighted to welcome the great crowd of

Alumnae who attended May Day. There was an
especially large representation of last year's class.

Jean Gray Orcutt '13 had a son, Oran Guernsey
Orcutt, Jr., born May tenth,

Born to Roze Gorzo Rapach '22, a daughter, Mary
Elizabeth, on April sixteenth.

During the illness of Madame, Marion Griggs '24

has been teaching her Spanish classes.

Faculty News

It is with much pleasure that we announce that Miss
MacKenzie has been elected chairman of the Ensemble
Committee of the Tuesday Musical Club, and she has

also been appointed as a member of the Board of Di-

rectors of that club.

We deeply sympathize with Madame de la Newville

in her illness and we hope she will soon be completely

recovered. During Madame's absence, Marian Griggs
'24 has been taking the Spanish classes.

There is one place in which the Nation and the in-

dividual can afford to be extravagant, and that is in

education. The stability of the United States, econom-

ically and politically, is dependent on an educated citi-

zenship, not only in theory, but in fact.

Largest Jewelry Establishment in Pittsh

Pearl Necklaces

A Notable feature of our Jewel de-
partment is the collection of

ORIENTAL PEARL NECKLACES
AND NECKLACE PEARLS

The reputation of this house for line

Pearls extends baelc many years,

TnellARDY&llAYES (o.
^ Hardy 5. H ayey Building
=,Wood St at Oliver Ave- Pitt/ijur^R

iEl.UDiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiri m
Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRICAL SHOP
Electrieal Appliances for the Home

106 SHADY AVE. PITTSBURGH. PA.
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2.

3.

6.

Music Recitals

On Friday evening, May twenty-second, at a quarter

past eight o'clock, the commencement recital was given

in the Chapel by the more advanced students of the

music department. These commencement recitals are

in reality a commencement event, and always have

large and appreciative audiences. The following was
the program:

1. Organ:

Sonata No. IV Alexandre Guilmant

Allegro assai

Marybelle Carroll

Sonata Pathetique Ludwig Van Beethoven

Grave Allegro molto e Con brio

Dorothy Floyd

Romanza F sharp minor Robert Schumann
Novellette op. 21, No. 7 Robert Schumann

Helen Simons

Se tu m'ami, Se Sospiri Giovanni Pergolesi

Gertrude Rodgers

The Bird with the Broken Wing.. ..Florence Golson

Henrietta Spelsberg

Songs Without Words Felix Mendelssohn

No. 1, E major

No. 34, C major (Spinning Song)

Katherine Lowe

7. A Brown Bird Singing Liza Lehmann
Mildred Parrill

8. I Passed by your Window May Brahe

The Sweetest Flower that Blows

Charles B. Hawley
Elsie McCarthy

9. Violin:

Talisman _ Victor Kuzdo
Alice Gross

Prelude, Suite Moderne Arthur Whiting

Valse Lente Edvard Schutt

Eileen Borland

Bourree (Third Suite Violoncello)

Johann Sebastian Bach

Bigarrure Anton Arensky

Mildred Boffey

As I Went A' Roaming May Brahe

Marion Frank

Slumber Song Alexander Gretchaninoff

Sing to me, Sing Sidney Homer
Ella English

By the Sea Anton Arensky

Czardas Edward MacDowell
Christine Griggs

15. Nocturne op. 37, No. 2 Frederic Chopin

Turkish March from "The Ruins of Athens"
Beethoven-Rubinstein

Dorothy Apple

Accompanists Mrs. Rockwell, Mrs. Egli

On Wednesday evening. May twenty-seventh, in the

Chapel, Miss Helen Gokey, pupil of Miss MacKenzie,

will give her certificate recital, assisted by Miss Vir-

10.

11.

12.

13,

14

Bell Phones: Grant 4940-41-42-43

"(Everything Qood to (Sat"

Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY I C] F WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P R. R.

MENTION '"UHE ARROW"
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
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finia Thompson, pupil of Miss Kerst.

Their program includes the following numbers:

.. Gavotte in E Bach-Saint Saens

Variations Serienses Felix Mendelssohn

Miss Gokey

1. Man's Place Eleanor Halowell Abbott

Miss Thompson

I. Two Preludes

Berceuse, No. 22 Frederic Chopin

Tarantelle, No. 11 Frederic Chopin

Miss Gokey

;. The House—one act play George Middleton

Miss Thompson

1. Concerto, op. 2 Anton Arensky

Allegro maestoso

Miss Gokey
Miss MacKenzie at the second piano

The Original Composition Recital will be held Fri-

lay morning, May twenty-ninth, at eleven in the

Chapel. The program, which is contributed by mem-
bers of the free composition class and of the Harmony
1-4 class, includes the following numbers:

lano

Flight of Fancy (Scherzo) Mildred Boffey

Woodland Brook (Rondo) Helen Gokey
Triumph (Rondo) Mildred Boffey

Mae B. MacKenzie

songs

Fairy Folk Jane Willard

Jenny Kissed Me Marybelle Carroll

By the Sea Helen Gokey
The Sea Fairies Mildred Boffey

I Mabel Davies Rockwell

i'iano

Berceuse (Two-part Song form) Helen Gokey
Swinging (Three-part Song form) Helen Gokey
Dreamland (Three-part Song form)..Mildred Boffey

Fairy Ring (Two-part Song form). .Mildred Boffey

Lois Farr Hamilton

Songs

The Swing Ethel Hook
The Sheperdess Mabel Hugus
Music When Soft Voices Die....Margaret Johnston

Views Christine Griggs

Mabel Davis Rockwell

i^iolin

Folk-Lore Jane Willard

Alice Gross

Light from Heaven Margaret Johnston

Girls' Quartet

Drgan

Yearning (Three-part Song form)

P Marybelle Carroll

Alice M. Goodell

Piano

Sonata-Allegro Helen Gokey
Mae B. MacKenzie

I

RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

and

Ice Cream

A TRIO

FOR HEALTH

Ladies' and Childrens'

Bathing Suits, Caps and

Slippers

Large Assortment

38r« 38?

The McFARLAND CO.

6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

Graduation Presents

Novelties

"THE RED QUILL"
5135 Fifth Ave. at Wilkins Schenley 5892
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ROWLAND & CLARK
WEEK OF MAY 25

REGENT
Penn & Highland, East Liberty

Lois Wilson in

"WELCOME HOME"
with Warner Baxter

A masterpiece of mirth which proves that

hilarity begins at home

LIBERTY
Penn & Shady, East Liberty

Blanche Sweet and Ronald Colman in

"His Supreme Moment"
The strangest love pact man and maid ever

made—You live with them through

love moments that thrill you

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Where You Get the Best

Hardv/are, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto SuppHes

Graff Brothers, Incorporated

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG. PA.

FLOWERS
For decorative grace, have never been sur-

passed, and are essential to any well con-

sidered scheme.

Especially at

Commencement and Graduation

Flowers to harmonize with each happy oc-

casion, add a final touch which is distinctly

personal.

For absolute dependability at the most moder-

ate cost, call upon us to assist you. We can

deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

A. W. SmitK Co.
Liberty at Sixth Avenue

Penn at Stanwix Street

Pittsburgh.

Flowerfone, Atlantic 5463

Fifth Ave., Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

Pittsburgh's Greatest

Ready-to-Wear Store

For Men, Women and Children
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SENIOR VESPERS ACADEMIC HONORS

June 14—5:30 P. M.

H^n 231

Scripture Reading—Selection 13

Miss Marks
Prayer

Dr. Scott

Song—Oh Taste and See

Glee Club

Address

Miss Coolidge

Solo—Gloria

Mrs. Rockwell

Hymn 274

Buzzi-Peccia

Wellesley College Semi-Centennial

Our President, Miss Coolidge, is representing P. C
W. at the Wellesley Celebration, and, as she will not

be back until after the Arrow goes to press, we thought

it might be appropriate to review a few of the events

taking place there. The Wellesley College News has

informed us beforehand.

An academic procession, including guests, faculty,

and undergraduates, started the celebration, Friday

morning, May twenty-ninth. Academic gowns and

hoods made a colorful procession.

An anniversary service was held in Memorial Chapel,

the same morning, and all college buildings were open

to guests from 3 to 5:30, on that day. The awarding

of honorary degrees ended the services in Memorial

Chapel. Much interest attended this because Wellesley

has, in all its fifty years, given, hitherto, just one hon-

orary degree. In 1921, Mme. Curie received from the

college the degree of Sc.D.

A luncheon for the delegates followed the services

in the Chapel, and late in the afternoon Professor

Chauncey Tinker of Yale delivered an address under

the auspices of the Wellesley Chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa.

Dinner was served in the Tower Court at 6:15 P. M.

and at 8:00 P. M. the second performance of the Anni-

versary Pageant was given.

Saturday, the thirtieth, the Pageant was to be re-

peated again, with a Float alternate in case of rain

on May twenty-seventh.

Sunday, the thirty-first, at 11:00 A. M., a Communion

Service was held in Memorial Chapel.

It has been decided that, to promote higher scholar-

ship among the Freshmen, the faculty publish, at the

beginning of the second semester when all grades are

in the office, an honor list of the upper one-tenth of the

Freshman class according to their standing for the

first semestei\ It has also been decided that, to promote

the general scholarship of the student body, a system

of general graduation honors be established as follows:

Until establishment of Phi Beta Kappa in the college,

students with regular Phi Beta Kappa grades, or high-

er, receive their degrees ciim laude, unless there is ob-

jection on the part of the faculty. The next highest

group, unless the faculty decides otherwise, shall re-

ceive magna cum laude. A student in the highest group,

unless the faculty decides otherwise, shall receive sum-

ma cum la)ude. This honor, however, is reserved for the

very exceptional student who appears very rarely.

Seniors graduating with honors shall be so designated

on the program.
1^1

Commencement Program

June 15—8:15 P. M.—Chapel
Processional—Organ
Invocation—Rev. B. F. Farber, D.D.

Song, "Pilgrim's Chorus" (Tannhauser) Wagner

Violin Obligato—Eleanor Spindler Egli

Glee Club

Address, "Some Plain Truths About V/isdom"

Coleman R. Griffith, Ph.D., University of Illinois

Conferring of Degrees

Presentation of Certificates

President Cora Helen Coolidge

Songs, (a) "A Dreaming Rose" Harris

(b) "Invictus" Huhn
Glee Club

Recessional—Organ

Vespers

Vespers, on May thirty-first, were held on Woodland

Hall porch. Miss Marks gave a short talk, using as

her theme "Thou therefore endure hardship as a good

soldier of Jesus." Miss Marks brought out the idea

that we must not shirk hardship nor fail in the little

things we are called upon to do. Ella English sang a

solo.

Dr. Scott, of our faculty, was the speaker at the Ves-

per service, June seventh. His subject was "What is

the Soul?" Gertrude Rodgers sang a soprano solo.

i
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Athletic Notes

The stars in the athletic firmament shine forth bright-

ly on Moving-up Day for that is when they receive their

awards for their prowess on the hockey field, basketball

floor, tennis courts, baseball diamond, and track.

Of special interest this year was the awarding for

the first time of the cup for the best all-round athlete

of the college. This honor was given to Ruth Bodner

of the Junior class.

Bea. Stevenson was the only Senior to receive a

sweater this year, but both she and K. Humbert earned

the P. C. W. letters.

Numerals were awarded to the following girls: Ruth
Bodner '26, Elma Corpening '27, Ann Cooke '27, Ruth
Powell '27, Louise Rodgers '27, Sally Everson '27, Mar-
tha Worthington '27, Betty Anderson '27, Frances Ray
'27, Rachel Stevenson '27, Jean Thomas '27.

Due to a misunderstanding several Juniors were de-

serving of numerals, but did not receive them on Mov-

ing-up Day. They have received them since that time:

Alice Gross '26, Helen Bromley '26, Isabel Armour '26,

Harriett Clark '26, Esther Landman '26.

Change in Point System

The Athletic Association advised several changes in

the point system which have been accepted by Student

Government.

Hereafter members of Class Teams shall receive

seven points and members of the Honorary Teams eight

points.

The College letters P. C. W. shall be awarded those

who play for three consecutive years on a team, a bar

for four years and numerals for two consecutive years.

The Athletic Committee shall decide each year, upon

the girls who have earned 100 points, who are the

most deserving of sweaters.

Attention

!

The Pennsylvanian is not a far-away dream, but your

year-book. Don't forget that its success depends pri-

marily upon the advertising which it will get this sum-

mer from all the students in the college. It might also

be wise to remind you that we will hold an advertise-

ment contest among the four classes. The prize is

going to be worth while, so get advertisements this

summer to help your class and the Pennsylvanian!

And remember that you will have an excellent oppor-

tunity next year to have your picture taken at a reduced

rate by a first-class photographer. Then you might all

turn photographers and take a lot of interesting snap-

shots which could be used in the year-book.

Work hard to help us make the Pennsylvanian a suc-

cess and above all don't forget to subscribe for it your-

self next October!

A monocle is a pane of glass worn in one eye in order

that its wearer may not see at one time any more than

he is able to understand.—Purple Parrot.

Good Bye and Good Luck, Girls

To you who are leaving, my best wishes for

your success on the long journey ahead of you.

To you who return in the fall, I offer my co-

operation in all your \plans.

I want to take this opjjortunity to thank you

all fo7' helping to make the Grace Shoppe such

a wonderful success, and sincerely hope to see

ycfu soon again.

Grace s

231 Oliver Avenue

Candy & Fountain Service

There isn't any better Ice Cream than that

which is served at the Reymer Stores.

We use only I he pure dairy ("ream, no
gelatine or filler of any kind.

Meet your friends at our East End Store.

6018 Penn Avenue

Be Sure It's KING When You Are

"Saying It With Flowers"

FLOWERS
JOSEPH A. KING

413 Sixth Avenue Order by Phone

Nixon Theatre Building Atlantic 4728

Deliveries Everywhere At Any Price Desired
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Junior Class Notes

The Junior-Senior Dance in Woodland Hall the night

of May 29 was a success. The chaperones were ideal

and it was such a treat to the Juniors to see gay Miss
Paul and her brother present. The orchestra was full

of pep—the decorations weren't bad—the lights con-

cealed by lanterns and parasols were as dim as pos-

sible—the weather was ideal even to a crescent moon

;
which was noticed by all. To sum it up it was like a

rubber-band, that is "short and snappy."

Carrie Timothy had to do the "coo-koo stunt" and
remind the lingering Juniors and Seniors that it was
twelve o'clock. '"Nough said."

Hazelle Chessman, over Decoration Day, visited her
' former college, Wooster.

Abigail Cresswell visited Bernice Blackburn over the

Decoration week-end.

It has been discovered that the Den is a dangerous

place to ask questions! The lesser evil is to bridge it.

Ruth Bodner was presented a silver cup for being the

best-all-round athlete in the college. The Juniors are

very proud of her. Isabel Armour, Esther Landman,
Alice Gross, Harriet Clark and Helen Bromley received

athletic numerals.

That surprise farewell test for the Seniors given by

Mr. Kinder in Education seemed to have affected a good

many of the Juniors also, or was it that joke about the

minister giving a sermon about Seniors! Who knows?

Things we can do without in the future—
Examinations

Rehearsals

Long Lectures

"I don't know whether I'll be back next year, etc."

Professional weepers

People whose constant remark is "This annoys me."

Sophomore News
The Sophomores were more than delighted with the

Porch Tea given by Miss Coolidge and Miss Hartman
on Tuesday, May twenty-sixth. We enjoyed the danc-

ing, singing, and above all the lovely refreshments

which we always get at Miss Coolidge's.

Some more of the Sophomores were entertained at a

picnic at Grace Wilson's home in Bdgewood. The chief

attraction was the food, which, according to all reports,

was quite plentiful.

Irene Stout visited Martha Worthington in Washing-

ton over Decoration Day.

Marian Connelly spent the week-end in Alliance, Ohio.

The class extends its sympathy to Elizabeth Craw-

ford who, because of illness, will be unable to return

to school this semester.

Freshman News
Mary Alice Keck spent the week-end of May twenty-

foui'th with Virginia Roth.

On May twenty-sixth Sarah Friedman attended her

sister, Bessie Friedman's commencement exercises at

Uniontown. We may all look forward to seeing Bessie

at P. C. W. next year.

The chemistry classes went to Duquesne last Thurs-
day, where they had a warm time going through the
steel mills. The visit, which was exceedingly inter-

esting and instructive, ended at a tea at the Duquesne
Girls' Club. We certainly owe a vote of thanks to

Mina Teichart who made all the arrangements for the
trip.

Mildred Parrill and Ruth Gillander spent Decoration
Day with Sally Geer at her home in Johnstown.
Greensburg returned home en masse to celebrate the

gay 30th.

Margaret Jones sails for Wales on the S. S. Caronia,

June thirteenth. We think Miss Coolidge should give

her a letter of introduction to the Prince.

Peg Port is to be our representative at Eagles Mere
this Summer.
Dorothy Bregg was elected assistant editor of the

Englicode.

Frances Frost entertained her "big sister" Elise

Moller, at her home at Rosslyn Farms, over the week-
end of May thirtieth.

Alumnae News

The engagement of Miss Harriett Barker '23 to Ed-
ward J. Thompson of Phillipsburg, Pa., was announced
at a tea on May twenty-eighth by her mother, Mrs. Wil-

liam P. Barker (Bessie Bryant '92).

Katherine Blank '24 visited college on May twenty-

eighth.

The engagement of Dorothy Burleigh '22 to James
Courtney has been announced.

Miss Rachel Laurette Scott, ex '23, was married to

Joseph Vanderlin McCausland in Washington, Pa., on

May twenty-third.

Martha Brownlee '22 will teach in New Kensington

next year. She has been teaching in Brownsville.

The Thursday evening performance of the Senior

play is Alumnae Night, and as many of the Alumnae
as possible are planning to come.

Mrs. Thomas Tatnall, Jr. (Martha McKibben '23)

represented P. C. W. at the dedication of the Memorial

Library at the University of Delaware on May twenty-

third.

The program of the business meeting of the Alumnae
Association to be held June twelfth at four o'clock at

the Rittenhouse is as follows:

Reading of the minutes of the regular November
meeting, and of special executive meetings held during

the year.

Reception of new members, and President's address.

Reports of committees and officers.

New business:

Discussion of the policies and plans initiated

by the Alumnae Council held March twentieth and
twenty-first.

Roll Call.

Election of Officers.

Adjournment.

The annual Alumnae dinner follows, at the Ritten-

house.
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Graduation and Commencement

"The torch from failing hands is thrown. Be ours

to hold it high!" This and many other things provok-

ing a serious mood: Exams, graduation, clothes, sum-
mer vacation, and goodbyes. We, the new staff, feel so

entirely incompetent and unworthy. We feel some-

what like the Scotchman who walked twenty miles to

see the circus, and then was too tired to crawl under
the tent. We have been working and striving for some-

thing, thus far in our college career, but now that

honors are conferred we feel rather winded and un-

substantial, for we so fully realize the fine, unerring

competency, and the clever, clean-cut literary ability

of those who have gone before us. It is our task to

carry on the work to the best of our ability, so that

they may not have set a high standard all in vain.

There are compensations in everything—new tasks,

conditions, and people will help in making the work
interesting. You may wonder why I have taken the

title phrase from an advertisement in this newspaper
to head my editorial. The words interested me because

I had never differentiated them before. Baccalaureate

sermons and addresses always stress the point that

graduation is the commencement of a new and larger

life. This is a very good application of the terms, but

First Maid: "How did you like working for that

college professor?"

Second Maid: "Aw, it was a rotten job. He was all

the time quarreling with his wife, and they kept me
busy running between the keyhole and the dictionary."

—Punch Bowl.

Unlimited Cuts At Smith

Optional class attendance for all students whose

standing is above diploma grade will be instituted at

Smith College next fall. All students are requested to

attend classes before and after Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas and Spring holidays and at the beginning of each

semester. Those students who have an average of A
or B have the additional privilege of exemption at the

discretion of the instructor, from examination in the

course in which the student has this average.

—

Islew

Student.

we can think of still another—graduation may be the

term used for "the act of conferring degrees upon the

Seniors at the completion of a course," and the term
j

commencement may be used for those of us who remain

to carry on the work laid down by the graduating class.

It is new work for us, as new as their work will be

for them after graduating. May they think of us as

their admittedly unworthy successors who are striving

to uphold the ideals of the college spirit, and waft a

little prayer toward heaven for our success! We are

most certain that we will often think of them, who
have so lately been our leaders, and this shall be our

wish—May you all prove to be the most valuable asset

a college may have—loyal alumnae.
!

Arrow and Englicode Combine

The Englicode appears with the Arrow for the first

time in this issue. Its purpose—to further the literary

work of the college—will remain the same, while the

Arrow will continue to serve as a news magazine. The

Englicode, which will appear four times a year as a

supplement to the Arrow, has its own editorial staff,

but is under the same business management as the

Arrow. The Englicode staff, which has been elected for

next year is composed of the following: Manager,

Louise Rodgers; Assistant Manager, Dorothy Bregg;

and Faculty Advisor, Mrs. Breisky.

New Arrangements For Year 1925-26

The Friday morning lecture hour at 11:00 will be

done away with and about ten good lectures a year wiU

be scheduled when convenient.

Saturday chapel will be dropped, classes running

straight through from 8:30 to 12:30, with lunch at

12:30.

Y. W. services will be at 10:30 on Tuesdays, Student

Government meetings on Thursdays at 10:30, with

regular chapel on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
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Faculty News

Some of the faculty already know of their plans for

the summer. Miss Meloy will go to England, Miss

Houston to a cottage at Waldemere Beach on Lake Erie,

Miss Stuart will travel abroad, Miss Ely will tour New
England, Miss Skinker will go to her home in St. Louis,

Miss Hartman will go to California. The Coolidges

[
will take a motor trip East, and Miss Marks will be

at the college until August.

Madame de la Neuville is able to be with us once

more. Much credit is due to the faithful nursing of

Miss Zeiser.

Club News

The International Relations Club is having a break-

fast picnic on Saturday, June thirteenth, in honor of

the Seniors and new members.

Le Cercle Francais elected five new members to the

club. They are Jeanette Stover, Geraldine Webster,

Esther Watson, Marian Connelly and Ruth Adams.
Congratulations are in order.

The Glee Club is assisting in the Commencement Ex-

ercises and in the Vesper Service. Attendance is re-

quired.

Lambi Pi Mu held a dinner in the Woodland Hall

on May twenty-ninth. Sixteen members were present.

A report on the outcome of the Student Loan Fund
bridge was made and Lambi Pi Mu is proud of the

$40.00 they cleared. A motion was passed that the

money in the treasuiy is to be reserved until $100.00

is earned. , It is hoped that it will be available the

second semester of 1925-1926.

The Dramatic Club has held its last meeting for the

year. Besides giving $15.00 to the Seniors for cos-

tumes to be used in the Senior play, later for the Dra-

matic Club chest, the club is giving $217.00, from the

1924-25 treasury, toward the Endowment Fund.

Omega regrets to announce that the stories offered

in the Short Story Contest were not up to the Omega
standard, and so the stories have been returned without

any prizes being awarded. This should certainly be an

incentive for the authors of next year's contest. It is

suggested Omega members be not excluded.

Y. W. C. A. Notes

On Wednesday, May twentieth, a joint meeting was
held by the old and new Y. W. cabinets. The chief

business was a reading of all the reports of the old

cabinet members. The meeting served a double func-

tion,—that of closing the year's work for the out-going

officers and chairmen, as well as that of acquainting

the new ones with the type of work they would have

to do.

The regular Y. W. C. A. meeting on May twentieth

was the first to be conducted by the new president, Miss

Martha Sheers. Miss Woodburn, our faculty advisor

for the coming year, spoke of the life and influence of

the late Amy LoweU.

A musical program on Thursday, May twenty-seventh

closed the Y. W. meetings for the year. The program
was as follows:

Prelude Chopin

Waltz, No. 13 Brahms
Dorothy Floyd

Serenade Shubert

Louise Rogers

Duet: Sing Me To Sleep

Henrietta Spelsberg, Ella English

Christine Griggs, winner of the Eaglesmere song con-

test, read the words and played her song. We con-

gratulate her upon her success, and we like the song.
^

Famous Wrecks
A less driver.

tangle.

The of the Hesperus.

The day of oning.

B fast.

Charles II.

—Oxford Y. Isis.

«: te««>

L-ar^est Jewelry Establishment in Pittsburgh

Pearl Necklaces

A Notable feature of our .Je^vel de-
partment is the collection of

ORIENTAL PEARL NECKLACES
AND NECKLACE PEARLS

riie reiiiitntion of this house for line

Pearls extends back many years,

TnellARDY&tlAYES Q).
i_j Hardy 5. H aye/- Building

p Wood St at Oliver Ave- P»tt/t)ur^
1 r—

1.1 rr iiiiriiiiiiniiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiM

Phone Hiland 4920

MISS NOSS ELECTRICAL SHOP
ElectTical Appliances for the Home

106 SHADY AVE. PITTSBURGH. PA.
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(Poets' Corner

TO A FRIEND
Some folks are happy folks; others may be sad.

Some folks are very good, and some are very bad.

Some worship luxury; others long for fame;

Some desire a life of power; and some light wisdom's

flame.

Some folks are ambitious; others just don't care.

Some folks are dreamers, building castles in the air.

Some folks long for ease and joy; some strive for suc-

cess;

And some folks spend a whole life through searching

happiness.

A world of folks, a world of ways! And some—a very

few

—

Are really understanding folks,—and one of them is

you!

—Harriet Thomas.

TO THE SENIORS

The goal you long have waited for

Has come to you at last.

The time is drawing near to say

Goodbye, dear Senior Class.

Sadly now you leave us

To take up life's battles anew
And our hearts and our voices whisper

A gentle "Godspeed" to you.

And in the years as they glide on

Our memories will hold you dear

And whether you're near or far away
Your presence will still be here.

—Margaret Parilla.

Why Argue?

One of the most futile things in the world is argu-

ment. If you want to persuade anybody, suggest, do

not argue. When you argue with a man you arouse his

antagonism; you rarely secure his co-operation. So,

if you want a man to do anything, take any other course

than argument.

There is a story floating about of a man who went

to a clothing store and asked to see a good woolen suit.

The storekeeper produced a suit, the customer examined

it and said, "It looks pretty good, but it doesn't look

like wool to me. I do not believe it is wool."

"But you like it?" inquired the salesman.

"Yes, I like it all right, but I don't think it is wool."

"Shall I wrap it up for you?"

"Sure, I guess I'll take it. But tell me, why didn't

you argue with me when I told you it wasn't wool? As
a matter of fact, I don't know whether it's wool or not."

"Well," said the merchant, taking his money, "you

see, if I win the argument I lose the sale, so what's the

use?"—S. F. Examiner.

Bell Phones: Grant 4940-41-42-43

BRAHMSl!
R^SMD

"Everything Qood to ^at"

Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry and

Vegetables

6 Diamond Square 2 1 7 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN J. DILLON
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

DISTRIBUTOR

204 First Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bell 2370 Court

CALL HILAND 1005

QUALITY 1 P F WEIGHT

SERVICE

PITTSBURGH ICE COMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

MENTION '"UHE ARROW"
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
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RIECK-McJUNKIN
Milk, Cream

and

Ice Cream

A TRIO

FOR HEALTH

Ladies' and Childrens'

Bathing Suits, Caps and

Slippers

Large Assortment

9e> 3»

The McFARLAND CO.

6015 Penn Avenue East Liberty

Graduation Presents

Novelties

"THE RED QUILL"
5135 Fifth Ave. at Wilkins Schenley 5892

"What happens to the indifferent student under the

machine system?" demands the editor of the Daily

Nebraskan.

"He is run through a factory which turns out a
number, usually a large number, of Bachelor of Arts

every year. The degree which he possesses does not

mean his intellectual initiative has been developed,

it does not even mean that he has accumulated and
can reproduce facts. It does mean that he has four

points of Latin, four points of English, four points of

history, etc., the total of the points representing an
education. The student is left with memories of four

rather pleasant years, with a collection that he con-

jugated verbs in French 1 and that he studied Shakes-

peare in English 83, and, perhaps, with a vague feeling

that he has missed something.

"In this respect it is to be questioned whether abso-

lute freedom could result in an education any more
superficial than that which is the product of the

machine method. In the last analysis the ability of an
institution to educate an individual depends upon the

individual. If his mind is receptive, and if he is willing

to work, mechanical requirements are unnecessary. If

he is not interested, no amount of requirements and re-

strictions will suffice. The human mind cannot be edu-

cated in the same way in which the human body is

cured of disease—by doses of medicine."

After Exams

Remember the Co-Op Shop. Bring in the books you

are through with. Fill our shelves for next year.

Subscription

The Arrow,

Circulation Manager, Sara Geer,

Wedgewood Manor, Westmont, Johnstown, Pa.

Please send the Arrow for the year 1925-26.

Name

Address

Advertiser "Gi-ace"

Grace's Shop takes a maternal interest in what we
wear here at college. Last week small cards were sent

to each member of the Senior class, which, when pre-

sented at the attractive little shop on Oliver Avenue,

would entitle the bearer to a discount on Commencement
clothes. We certainly appreciate such interest.

"At times," said the girl, "you seem to be manly

enough, and then at other times you're absurdly effemi-

nate. Why on earth is it?"

"Er-ah-heredity," he answered.

"Heredity?"

"Yes. You see, half my ancestors were men and the

other half women."

—

Puiiple Parrot.
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cA Modern Lady of Shalott

Ruth Justice, 1926

"Chocolate sundae—with marshmella," echoed the

soda fountain girl. She dipped into the eternal ice-

cream.

A pimply-faced youth drummed on the counter.

"Say, kid, gimme lots of marshmella," he ordered.

"Sa-a-ay!" the girl laughed scornfully. "Who d'yuh

think you are—the Prince of Wales or somethin'?"

"Aw! Go on! It ain't every girl's got as swell a

disposition as you got. Y' ain't goin' back on me now,

are yuh, Emma?"
"Aw-w!" As she scooped up an extra portion of

marshmallow she grinned at him in the mirror. But

wistfulness huddled in the depths of her eyes. Emma
Smith had confronted her own plain visage in that

mirror for too many years to be deluded into believing

that it was for her sake alone that the drug-store idlers

overwhelmed her with trite compliments. They did not

comprehend wistfulness. She herself did not appreci-

ate it. She understood—and served them with the extra

portion of marshmallow or whipped cream or chocolate

sauce—if her father was not present.

Mr. Smith came from behind the curtains which di-

vided the store from the living quarters in the rear.

He glanced sharply at the boy.

"Emmie, have you got them dishes warshed?" he de-

manded.

Emma slapped the sundae on the counter before her

customer, rang up the check with a vicious "bing," and

clattered the heavy soda glasses into soapy, grey water.

She sloshed the glasses up and down in the water nois-

ily. The boy ate undisturbed. Her father glared at

them for a moment and then disappeared behind the

curtain.

There was a short silence; then, "The old man got

a grouch?"

"Oh! I'm sick an' tired of all this," Emma blazed.

"I wanted to go to the movies last night—swell pitcher

there. 'The Passion Flower.' " She indicated the back

room by a jerk of her head. "He got sore 'cause there

wasn't nobody to look after the place. He went to lodge

meeting—and I stayed here." She sighed. The out-

burst died down as quickly as it had flared.

"Yeah?" said her listener indifferently. He pushed

his now-empty dish away from him. "Why don't you

tell him what's what?"
"Huh? Oh! I dunno!" Her brief moment of self-

assertion over, Emma continued mechanically to rinse

and dry the glasses.

Englicode Staff

Editor-in-Chief Ruth Justice

Assistant Editor Elizabeth Anderson

Business Manager Henrietta Macleod

Faculty Advisor Laura Breisky

New Staff

Editor Louise Rodgers

Assistant Editor Dorothy Bregg

Faculty Advisor Laura Breisky

The boy lit a cigarette, and lolled toward the door.

"Bye," he called back.

Emma raised her eyes to the mirror and echoed "Bye"
to his reflection there.

She was left alone. Like an automaton she washed

the glasses: splash, rinse, dry. Her eyes wandered

about the reflected room. Insipid girls smiled at her

from the magazine stand; Apollo-like men foamed at

the mouth above the dental and shaving supplies.

Emma grinned. In all the life which she had seen so

long passing before her in the mirror, never had she

espied one maiden with those beauteous blue eyes and

that ebony hair, nor one man rosily fresh-complexioned,

evenly featured as depicted in those drug-store illus-

trations.

She glanced out of the mirrored window. . Three

typical corner idlers lounged against the telegraph pole

outside. Their faces were red and spotted. A girl

appeared in the mirrored picture. Two blobs of scarlet

on her cheeks reflected the screaming scarlet of her hat.

She lowered her eyes in peudo-modesty as she passed

the three loungers. One boy leaned over to whisper to

the others and the three laughed. Emma glanced quickly

away from the tableau.

When she raised her eyes again to the mirror, she

saw a man and a girl pause outside the door, then come

into the store. Emma eyed them curiously in the glass

as they seated themselves at the counter.

"What's yours?" she asked without turning around.

"Something cool—an ice, please—lemon ice." The

girl's voice was as soft as her smile.

"I'll have lemon ice, too." The man's voice was deep

and mellow. There was a note in it which made Emma
tingle as she dipped out the refreshments. She served

them and returned to her dish-washing, watching the

pair meanwhile, in the mirror.
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They spoke very low. The girl laughed often. Emma's
customers usually spoke so that she could appreciate

their witticisms. This couple was different.

During a lull in her splashing, Emma overheard the

man repeat in a guarded tone:

"And moving thro' a mirror clear,

That hangs before her all the year,

L Shadows of the world appear."

Glancing up, she caught his glance upon her. Their

eyes clung together for an instant. Emma felt that

same queer flash—that tingling. The man looked down.

Soon he and the girl arose and left.

Emma paused in her work and stared into the mirror.

She shook her head at the magazine cover girls and at

the shaving soap men. No, not beautiful! But in their

faces was something, lacking in the faces of the painted

dolls and ruddy youths who frequented the ice-cream

emporium. She wondered if he meant—

!

"Emmie! Ain't you got them dishes warshed yet!"

The next day was steaming hot. The drug-store was
crowded from early morning. Mr. Smith beamed as he

appeared at intervals from behind the curtain and

shouted at Emma to "get them dishes warshed." Emma
was already working feverishly, dipping out cream,

ringing up checks, splashing opaque glasses into murky
water. As she demanded, "What's yours?" of each new-

comer her eyes sought the mirrored door. Wistfulness

peeped out. Then down to her task again, dipping,

rinsing, drying.

As evening approached, the rush of trade fell off.

The customers reluctantly went home to supper. The
sun shot out one last withering blaze and fell behind the

house-tops. Cool and quiet descended upon Emma in

the deserted store. She pushed a string of hair from
her temple. Her eyes were dark with the disillusion

of one who has said "Oh, here's a change," only to sink

down once more into overwhelming monotony.

Then in the mirror she saw the stranger enter alone.

He was reading in a thin, brown book as he walked.

He sat down, so intent upon the pages before him that

he did not hear her "What's yours?" nor see the dis-

illusion vanish from her eyes.

Emma repeated her request.

"Yes?" he glanced up bewildered; then smiled. "Lem-
onade, please."

Emma served him; then, watching him from the mir-

ror, she was emboldened to speak.

"I heard you yesterday," she ventured.

The man glanced up from his book. His look was
puzzled. "I beg your pardon?"

Emma encountered the new experience of feeling shy.

"I said I heard you yesterday."

At his evident bewilderment she added, "What you

said to that girl. About shadows in the mirror and all."

"Oh!" The man's eyes twinkled. "So you heard

me? I'm sorry."

"Then you did mean?" said Emma eagerly.

"Yes. Shadows of the world appear," the man re-

peated softly. "There goes one now."

The girl looked quickly at the mirrored window. A
ferrity-looking policeman padded past.

"Aw! It's only the cop!" she said.

The man threw back his head and laughed. His
laugh was more tingle-inspiring than his voice. Emma
laughed in sympathy.
"Did you make that up—the poetry?" she said.

"Oh, no!" The man took up the thin, brown volume.
"Here it is. Tennyson was the man."
"Never knew the gnay," said Emma gaily. She made

a move as though to turn from the miri-or.

"Don't turn around! You'll break the spell! 'The
mirror will crack from end to end!'" the young man
called in mock alarm.

"Huh?" said Emma.
"Li-sten," he said, and opening the book he began

to read:
" 'On either side the river lie

Long fields of barley and of rye.

That clothe the wold and meet the sky,

And thru the field a road runs by
To many-towered Camelot.' "

He stopped to look up.

"Yeah, I know," interrupted Emma eagerly. "I seen

'em in the movies. Go on!"
" 'She has heard a whisper say.

A curse is on her if she stay.

To look down to Camelot!' " the mellow voice

went on.

" 'But in her web she still delights

To weave the mirror's magic sights.

For often through the silent nights

A funeral with plumes and lights and music,

went to Camelot,

Or when the moon was overhead

Came two young lovers lately wed,

"I am half-sick of shadows" said

The Lady of Shalott.'
"

"Oh, don't!" The little whisper reached him; the

little outflung gesture checked him.

"What eyes!" he thought. "What Mona Lisa eyes!"

"Oh, yes, go on."

Beauty came in to sit in that drab refreshment store

for a few moments: beauty in the mellow voice; beauty

in the poem; beauty, above all, in the girl's eyes, which

smiled while her lips formed a sigh.

Finally:
" 'But Lancelot mused a little space,

He said: 'She has a lovely face.

God in His mercy grant her grace,

The Lady of Shalott!'"

"Oh!" said Emma softly to herself. "Sir Lancelot!

Sir Lancelot!" She smiled as though she had discov-

ered a lovely secret. "Sir Lancelot!"

The curtains at the back of the room stirred.

"Emmie, have you got them dishes warshed?" her

father called into the silence.

"Oh!" she said again, impatiently, plunging a dish

into the water.

The man had risen. "Here!" he called suddenly.

"Take this," and he thrust the volume toward her.

Emma dried her hands on her apron and grasped the

proffered book. She gazed after him, directly, not in
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the mirror. A tear spotted the brown leather surface

of the book—or perhaps it was a drop of soapy water.

Neither the next day nor the next, did he come.

Emma looked anxiously in the glass for the tall shadow

of his approach. Meanwhile she read the volume

through, often not comprehending, but always with a

greater and greater desire to comprehend.

At last, on the third day he came. With him was

his companion of the first visit, the pleasant-voiced girl.

The couple was strangely exuberant.

Emma smiled her secret-knowing smile. Exultation

danced within her.

The man smiled a "Good day" with his order; then

gave his whole attention to the girl. The latter put her

hand upon his sleeve. He clasped it promptly, "You

darling," he said.

The girl withdrew her hand with an admonishing

glance in Emma's direction. The man laughed.

"Have you read that book? How do you like it?" he

turned to Emma.

Her exultation died a sudden and unheroic death.

She took the volume from her pocket and flung it on

the counter. "You can have it," she said blithely. "It

ain't so hot!"

She turned back to the mirror. "Two chocolate sun-

daes—with marshmella," she echoed.

A Flower Shop

Harriet Thomas, 1928

It's almost worth the being late to stop

A moment by the little flower shop

I always pass at mornings on my way,

—

A sunny glimpse to brighten the whole day.

However troubled may the hours pass by.

However gray my mood or bleak the sky.

Upon a busy street this little place

Holds heaven in its narrow window space.

Today great bowls of tulips, gaily bright.

Gave out a sunny world of hope and light.

And daffodils and violets seemed to bring

A fragrant promise of the coming spring.

Sometimes a vase of roses, deep of hue.

Sometimes an orchid cluster, faintly blue.

That stirs within the earthbound soul of me

Some thought of what this loveliness may be.

It's just a moment. Then I hurry on.

Yet it stays with me till the day is gone

—

The peacefulness and beauty of this spot

Upon a busy street—a garden plot!

CAs It Happened
Virginia Glandon, 1927

Mr. Wentworth kissed his wife good-bye and left the
train with the preoccupied air of a busy married man
to whom a wife's frequent shopping trips to New York
had long since ceased to be novelties. The West Vir-
ginia town in which they lived boasted no stores suffi-

ciently reputable to satisfy Mrs. Wentworth's refined

taste in clothes, and as they could well afford it, the
lawyer's wife left her perfectly conducted household in

trustworthy hands and took frequent trips, often alone.

Now as the quite utilitarian train tore along, blurring
fence and hedge and field into a ribbon of mingled
shades, Alice Wentworth noticed her conservatively

smart dressing-case on the seat before her, saw herself

in her own assuredly reputable social position, remem-
bered her husband's matter-of-fact kiss and the dignity

and respectableness of his broad gray shoulders as they
had retreated down the aisle; and she felt a certain

dissatisfaction. What wife doesn't experience occasional

moments of depression, feeling that the very comforts

of the life she has chosen are shutting her away from
the world of Adventure? Would everything always be

so hopelessly conventional? Maybe this feeling of re-

bellion was an omen—maybe something would happen
on this trip. Quickly, a little guiltily perhaps, Alice

put the thought, which was almost a wish, from her,

and made her shopping list.

The ride was conventionally dull. She dozed. Then
she started into wakefulness, sensing a man's presence

near her. She had been sitting alone. She glanced up.

Sitting next to her was

—

"Why Jim Dickson! What are you doing on this

train I didn't dream of seeing you."

"Alice!" Jim had always had the trick of implying

more than he said. The gaze in which he enveloped

her was not conventional. Alice scurried hastily into

the haven of banalities.

"What have you been doing? You look well."

"Still taking the safer course, Alice?" Jim laughed.

Then, after a pause, "And still cool, calm—and beauti-

ful." His gaze flared again and Alice felt deliriously

wicked. He went on, "I'm still up to my old tricks

—

living Life. I've done it for these twenty years. I'm

now on my way to New York—ostensibly on business

—

really to keep on living. This is a wonderful beginning
.—to run across you like this. Where have you been?

What have you been doing? You never answered my
letters." His last statement was a question. Alice

floundered in explanation.

"Why—a—I always intended to answer them but

—

Ken didn't
—

" Her sentence remained unfinished.

"So Ken wouldn't let her!" Jim thought angrily.

"Never thought I was good enough for her. Well, he

got her—don't suppose I'd have made her a good hus-

band anyway though—too unsettled." Then aloud:

"How is Ken?" Jim Dickson was always tactful.

"He's fine—brought me to the train, of course—has

a conference this afternoon on some case—

"
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Alice was still slightly flushed with sleep and sur-

prise at seeing after so many years, the man who on

the day before her wedding to Kenneth Wentworth had

asked her if she were quite sure of herself and had

given her a last opportunity to go with him in prefer-

ence to the man of her obvious choice. He had been

very earnest as he spoke, and his words rang in her

ears now: "For God's sake be sure, Alice. You know
I want you to be happy above all things." She rattled

on inconsequentially now to drown out the recollection

of those words.

"Ken's doing quite well, and I suppose you've seen

in the papers about my beautiful children? Sonny just

graduated from prep school and Mary will be through

Miss Silby's in two years. But tell me all about your-

self."

"Well you know I've been in Brazil for ten years. I

just took this position in Richmond a year ago. But

that's by the point. I'm awfully glad to see you again."

Meeting Jim here so suddenly was refreshing, as a

breath of cool air to the stuffy conventionality of the

life she had been leading. His beautiful eyes had fasci-

nated more than one woman, and his penetrating glance

made Alice forget she was a married woman with

household and social obligations. Instead she began to

feel overwhelmingly young and irresponsible. Wiping

those respectable grey tweed shoulders off the slate of

her memory, she set herself to charming her former

suitor again.

As they left their train at the Pennsylvania Station

he asked her where she was stopping and offered to

drop her off there as he taxied to his destination, first

arranging to meet her for lunch the next day.

The little glow of excitement remained with Alice

through the next morning, a trying one in the shops.

As they lunched at Pierre's, Alice began to notice how
exceedingly prosperous Jim appeared. Such good for-

tune had not always been his although money had never

meant much to him and he was generous to a fault.

"By the way, Alice, isn't that a rather handsome

coat there?" They were walking past an exclusive

fur-shop.

"Oh, I should say it is! It's beautiful! Exactly

what I've been wanting. I'm afraid Ken would never

stand for such extravagance though. He thinks my
mink will be good till the end of time—it's such good

serviceable fur."

"Let's go in and take a look at that one, anyway."

They entered the shop. The price of the coat took

Alice's breath away, but she loved the feel of the fur

and admired herself and the coat from all angles in

the mirrors.

"I should love to have it but I know Ken wouldn't

like it. I guess we really can't afford it." And after

a last longing look she removed it and began examining

the less expensive furs.

"Let me get it for you in memory of old times,"

begged Jim when the saleswoman was out of hearing.

"Oh, I couldn't do that—Ken wouldn't "

But somehow it happened, although Alice knew she

should never have accepted it. What would Ken say ?

What would be her explanation ? To declare that a fur

coat worth more than a thousand dollars was a token
merely of a past friendship would sound ridiculous!

To say she had bought it herself at a great bargain

would be illogical, too, for Ken knew the value of furs,

and besides, would find no cancelled check to the Arm.
Was she going to be able to enjoy her gift at all ?

The coat was delivered at her rooms next day. She
was no nearer a solution to her problem and had ex-

actly two days in which to figure one out. Meantime
she lunched, dined, and attended the theatre with Jim,

enjoying his company and the luxury of her new coat,

but always with a flaw in the amber of her happiness,

for she was a dutiful wife, and her home, husband,

and reputation meant much to her. Somehow at forty

there is a difference, and her obligations tugged—at

first gently, then more insistently at her sleeve. She
tried to ignore these tuggings—and succeeded in a

measure.

On their last evening together as they emerged from
the theatre Alice lifted her eyes abruptly as she stepped

into the cab. Over a doorway across the street hung
three gold balls. An idea took shape and grew to a

complete plan in her mind.

The next day as she boarded the train and bade Jim
Dickson a casual but final farewell she felt a little

guilty, but on the whole rather secure. Instead of

carrying a baggage check in her purse, she carried a

pawn-ticket which would redeem an article valued at

twenty-five dollars.

Mr. Wentworth must have been too busy to meet
his wife, or perhaps he was not quite ready to re-

linquish the freedom he had enjoyed during his wife's

absence. Alice didn't think of that, however, for she

was nursing a guilty conscience of her own. At any
rate Ken was nowhere in sight when she reached the

station. Mrs. Wentworth took a taxi and reached home
barely in time to dress for a dinner which she ate

alone.

"Mr. Wentworth telephoned he wouldn't be here

Ma'am. Business kept 'im downtown," Alice was in-

formed. Well, maybe he hadn't been sure she was
coming. Or maybe he too had grown tired of doing

what was expected of him and had decided to stray

wilfully. For the first time the thought that there

might be another in this family who sought diversion

or refreshment from the stuffiness of married life oc-

curred to Alice. At any rate, she dined alone and

uttered no word of reproach to her husband when he

did come in several hours later.

On Monday of the next week Ken decided he must

go to New York for a day or two. Alice very casually

brought up the matter of the pawn-ticket. Why
couldn't he redeem it. She had found it and it would

be fun to know what somebody had been forced to part

with, for rent-money, perhaps. Mr. Wentworth agreed

that it might redeem something valuable, and stowed

the little square of cardboard away in his purse.

He was only gone two days and when he returned

he greeted his wife in a matter-of-fact way and handed

her two packages. One proved to be her favorite candy

I
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and the other, to her surprise, contained a neat but

very inexpensive white-gold wristwatch, worth prob-

ably twenty-five dollars.

"Oh, thank you, dear, but what do I want with an-

other watch ? My platinum one is still in excellent

condition."

"Why the watch had been pawned on that ticket you
found. Funny they gave the person twenty-five for

it. They don't usually pay so near full value at those

places, I've heard."

Alice gasped inaudibly, and with an effort concealed

her astonishment. Nothing more was said about the

pawn-ticket. Had Alice been of such a turn of mind
she might have called it a stern Providence that de-

prived her of her coat. For three days she had played,

like a child in the forbidden yard of a neighbor, dis-

regardful of consequences. Was she to be punished

now by the loss of Jim's gift? Her wonder and sense

of the futility of any sort of mental calculations grew.

Although to all outward appearances Mrs. Went-

worth's life continued in the same smooth groove it

had followed for many years, her mind was in a tur-

moil. After a few days of intensive debating with her-

self, however, she finally reached her decision. She

would tell Ken the truth about the whole affair re-

gardless of what he might say. Surely he would be

reasonable. Surely he would forgive. Was it such a

terrible crime that she had committed ? Of course

Ken had always disliked Jim and the idea of his giving

her such a handsome gift would not be palatable to

her husband. Well, she loved her husband, liked Jim,

and wanted her coat. It was only fair to tell Ken
the whole story.

Alice had moments of weakness as she drove to her

husband's office and "dropped in just in time to drive

him home." She would tell him as they drove home

—

quite casually, as she could. It would be easier while

she drove.

Yes, he was almost ready, not more than five minutes.

He had just a few more letters to sign. Alice sat down
to wait.

"No, these needn't go out until morning. You may
go, Curtis." That to his well-manicured, marcelled

stenographer.

Ken's head was bent over the letters. As she wait-

ed, Alice inspected in a wifely fashion the details of

the room, the stenographer, a chic young woman, who
had been in the office a little over a year. The girl

was quite well-dressed. She must spend most of her

salary for clothes. She was at the coat-rack in the

corner now and Alice noticed the attractive felt hat

she pulled over her shingled hair. Alice's attention

wandered for a moment. The decorators had done a
rather good job on the rooms this time, she thought.

When she glanced at the stenographer again her eyes

widened perceptibly. The girl had put on a coat, made
of some handsome, dark fur. Why that coat must
have cost at least a thousand dollars! It was almost
like the coat Jim had given her. Why it was her
coat!

The girl nodded pleasantly as she walked toward the
door.

"Good evening, Mrs. Wentworth. See you in the
morning, Mr. Wentworth." And Miss Curtis' opera
pumps clicked down the hall outside.

^

Lavender Lemons
Edith Jay, 1927

"Lemons," in the vernacular of small-town millinery

salesgirls, are those hats, which, for some reason, have
not yet been sold at the end of the season. Some of

them are rejected because they have too little style;

some because they have so much chic and daring, that

conservative patrons will not buy them for dread of

the liostile comment they would arouse ; others are cast

aside for more petty reasons—perhaps they emphasized
the length of Mrs. Jones' too-long neck, or accentuated

the size of Mrs. Williams' over-Roman nose.

The Aiken Hat Shop, managed by efficient young
Joan Patterson, had until the present season always

prided itself on the fact that it did not accumulate
"lemons." It never needed to descend to clearance sales

in which all the hats in stock were sold at a quarter

apiece—one to each customer—and all those left at

closing time given away! It had, however, boasted of

this once too often. Mr. Aiken, the genial proprietor,

who had heretofore entrusted all of the buying to Joan

while he contented himself with counting the profits,

took it into his head to accompany her on the spring

buying trip to New York. There, in spite of, or per-

haps, because of her objections, he obstinately bought

an entire lot of two dozen lavendar crepe garden hats.

"Nobody in Whitcomb will buy hats like those," Joan

protested. "They're much too fragile, and much too

showy. Whitcomb women want hats that can be worn

two seasons without showing signs of wear, and without

being too noticeably last year's hats. They're such a

terrible color, too!"

"What's the matter with that color?" bridled Aiken.

"It's a good lavendar, ain't it?"

That was the only thing that could be said about it

—

it was a "good lavendar" of the dark, dull, dead-looking

variety. It lacked the faint blush found in orchid, the

suggestion of blue found in periwinkle, the deep rich

tones found in purple. It was merely a "good laven-

dar"; moreover, it was not the shade of lavendar which

one unconsciously associates with "old lace."

Six of the hats sold during the spring rush, and most

of the rest were handled and inspected, but in the last

week of August, eighteen of the two dozen remained.

Mr. Aiken still had no doubts as to his ability as a

buyer; he thought the hats were still in stock because

Joan was too obstinate to sell them.

"I'll make you a proposition," he told her on the last

Monday in August. "If you and the other clerks get

rid of those lavendar hats by the first of September,

I'll give you a bonus of twenty dollars, and give each

of the girls a ten per cent commission on every one she

sells. I'll reduce the price of the hats to ten dollars.
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too. I won't be making anything," he grumbled, "but

maybe I'll get them out of the way."

After Mr. Aiken had left, Joan called her assistants

to her.

"Ten per cent commission!"- exulted Clara of the

much-marcelled hair. "If I sell ten of them I can buy

those tan pumps. Gee!"

"Yes, if," grunted Anne, the other clerk, while she

regarded the lavendar atrocities hopelessly. "Just try

to sell eighteen lavendar crepe hats in August."

"Well, we can at least try," suggested Joan. "Sell

one to anybody who comes in, whether she wants it or

not. Get the out-of-town trade. They're not wise to

how long these hats have been in stock."

"Don't kid yourself!" drawled Clara. "We couldn't

give those hats away."

Judging from the afternoon's lack of results she was

right. Not a single lavendar hat was gone at closing

time.

At six o'clock. Jack Harrison, Joan's fiance, stopped

at the shop to walk home with her. She told him of

Mr. Aiken's plan for getting rid of the lavendar hats.

"Go to it!" he encouraged her. "Show him you can

sell his lavendar hats." He knew what a sore spot

these hats had caused in Joan's mind. "It's a week

till the first of September. ... Oh, by the way, don't

forget we're to go to Aunt Amanda's lawn party on

Labor Day."

"I won't. Jack. I'll have to make a good impression

so she'll want to help you start your new office. Tell me

how I must act."

The last was said banteringly, but Joan really meant

it. She was very anxious as to the impression she

should make on Jack's rich and autocratic aunt.

"Act natural. Be yourself," grinned Jack. "Aunty's

nuts on two subjects : first, she demands that everybody

must be individual—nobody with stereotyped manners

has a chance with her; and second, she insists that girls

should have business ability. I guess you won't have to

worry about pleasing her."

"I must be individual, and I must have business abil-

ity," Joan checked up the qualifications. At the mention

of business her thoughts reverted to the lavendar hats.

"I must sell those hats," she repeated. "That will be a

sort of test of my ability, won't it. Jack?"

"All right, we'll call it that," Jack agreed. "I'll stop

in on Wednesday to see results."

The next morning Joan had just opened the shop

for business, and the other salesgirls had not yet ap-

peared, when a stout matron appeared with her eigh-

teen-year-old twin daughters.

Before Joan could say a word, the woman pushed the

girls to a position in front of the largest mirror, sank

down in a velvet-cushioned display chair, folded her

arms across her bosom, and was palpably awaiting ser-

vice.

"Hats for the girls, madam?" asked Joan.

"Yes, they're going to a garden party and they've

got to have suitable clothes. Show them something

floppy with lots of frills."

Joan beamed. "I have just the thing for one of you,"

she told the girls as she took a lavendar hat from the

case. It was the only one in evidence.

Dorothy, the more acquisitive of the two girls, put

it on. "Don't like the color," she explained her rejec-

tion of it. "I want something brighter."

"Pale colors are being worn much more than bright

ones this season," Joan suggested.

"Oh, are they?" The girl gave the hat a twirl of in-

spection, put it on her head again, and peered critically

at herself in the mirror.

"I can wear the shape," she decided, "and with a

little more rouge. . . . I'll take this one."

"But, dearie," her mother objected plaintively, "I told

you I wanted you and Sallie to get hats alike. What's
the use of being twins if you can't dress alike?"

"Oh, mother," groaned Dorothy.

This had evidently been repeated many, many times.

"I want mine the same," insisted the imitative Sallie.

"Perhaps we have a similar one in stock," murmured
Joan, inwardly feeling delighted that they had sug-

gested it. She withdrew to the stock-room, got out

another hat, and hastily rearranged the trimming.

"Here's one almost like the other." She offered the

hat to Sallie who nodded her approval of it. "If you

would like them exactly the same, I can change the

trimming."

"Yes, please do, Miss Patterson," said the girl.

As Joan was getting out another hat in the stock-room

she felt a twinge of remorse at a remark of the stout

matron's which she overheard: "I like to shop in here,

for they're so exclusive—never have two hats alike."

"Only sixteen hats left," laughed Joan when Clara

and Anne arrived. "That's two dollars in commissions

gone already. You'll have to work fast if you get those

new tan pumps."

Clara triumphantly reported the next sale. "A woman
from Brookville bought it. I didn't have to force her to

take it, either. She said it was exactly what she needed."

Several of the other customers v.'ere easily pleased

also; they seemed to have been looking for just these

lavendar garden hats.

"I guess your wish for out-of-town customers was
granted," Anne announced cheerfully to Joan as she

hurriedly tied up a hat for a woman who was impatient-

ly afraid that she would miss the next train.

When Jack stopped in on Wednesday, Joan led him
immediately to the stock room to show him the empty

spaces where fourteen lavendar "lemons" had been.

"I can't understand it, though," she confessed. "Why
should everybody buy summer hats at the end of the

season?" For a moment she frowned thoughtfully, but

soon thought of other things. "Did you hear anything

more of your aunt's lawn party. Jack?"

"There's an article in tonight's paper," he answered,

unfolding his Whitcomb Daily Neivs. They read to-

gether :

"Mrs. Amanda Evans, of Brookville, will entertain

next Monday for Mrs. Winthrop Lewis, who is presi-

dent of the State Association of Woman's Clubs. Mrs.

Evans will be assisted ..."
"I've always wanted to meet Mrs. Lewis," Joan ex-
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claimed. "People say she has a wonderful sense of

humor. ... I hope Aunt Amanda's party is success-

ful."

"Oh, it will be. Aunty prides herself on her ability

to manage," laughed Jack.

At closing time on Saturday night three more of the

lavendar hats had been sold, but the girls had not, even

with almost superhuman efforts, been able to dispose

of the fourth.

"Just for that one hat we'll all lose our commissions,"

mourned Clara, kicking a shelf viciously with a shoe

that was neither tan nor new.

"I'll lose my bonus." Joan was mournful, too.

"What did I tell you?" asked Anne. "I knew we'd

never get rid of those terrible lemons. . . Maybe some

one will come. ..."
The girls watched the door silently for a few min-

utes, but no customers entered. Suddenly Joan smiled

as if a bright idea had struck her. "Why didn't I

think of it sooner?" she exclaimed. "I have to have a

new hat for Mrs. Evans' garden party on Monday. I'll

take that last lavendar one."

"Oh, don't inflict it on yourself," Clara said, but she

stopped kicking the shelf with her foot.

"You can wear it pretty well, though," Anne offered.

"You'd probably like it if you hadn't seen so many of

them. That color doesn't look so bad on you."

"I'll take it," Joan decided, and, before she could

change her mind, hurriedly put it in a box for Jack to

carry home.

With a sense of triumph she telephoned the aston-

ished Mr. Aiken that all the hats had been sold, and

that she had given the girls their commission, and

taken her bonus.

"Well, we sold them all," she told Jack. "I bought the

last one myself."

"You bought it?"

"Yes, I did! And please don't hold your mouth open.

I'm going to wear it to your aunt's party," she added

belligerently.

"I'm sure she'll like it. It's unique to say the least.

She'll praise your individuality."

"And say I'm a good business woman, too," laughed

Joan, tucking her arm in his.

Monday was a clear sunshiny day of the kind neces-

sary to show off the hat to its greatest advantage. As

John expressed it, on a cloudy dark day the hat would

have looked like a cloud itself, but when the sun was

shining one could see that it had a little color of its own.

They started out early in the afternoon on the twelve-

mile drive from Whitcomb to Brookville, but as was

usually the case, a tire of Jack's disreputable car flat-

tened out several times, so that they were late to the

party.

As they drove into the garage, Joan clutched her

fiance's arm. "Jack, I think I saw a hat like mine.

Clara said she sold one to a woman from Brookville.

Do you suppose . . .
?"

"Course not," Jack consoled her. "Your imagination

is too good." He discarded the idea. "Aunt Amanda
i

is to receive on the side porch. We'll slip through the

house so we won't meet any of the guests."

When Jack and Joan approached their hostess,

Amanda welcomed her nephew with a gesture, but

bestowed only a frigid glance upon Joan. She did not

seem to want to talk to them after the introductions

were over.

"The others are in the garden," she said in dismissal.

"What have I done?" whispered Joan as they turned

the corner to join the others.

"Gosh, she's sore about something. Whew!"

The last exclamation was not for his aunt's mood;
he had caught a glimpse of the garden. There were
lavendar hats everywhere! Dorothy and Sallie were
present wearing theirs, the woman from Brookville was
present wearing hers; apparently all the rest of the

Aiken Hat Shop patrons were present wearing theirs.

While Joan was gazing about them in dismay she un-

consciously counted them . . . fourteen, fifteen, six-

teen . . . and her own made seventeen. Seventeen

lavendar lemons! But where was the eighteenth?

Probably around somewhere! Why hadn't she been

more careful? Why hadn't she found out where the

hats were going? Eighteen lemons!

The matron who had praised the exclusiveness of

the Aiken Hat Shop approached. Joan's mind became
clear enough for her to realize that she must speak.

"Good afternoon, Mrs. ..."
The woman looked blankly through her and walked

on.

"Whew!" said Jack again.

Sallie and Dorothy, with upturned noses, stalked past

to join their mother.

Everybody in the garden was glaring at everybody

else; everybody, that is, except the guest of honor, who
with an expression of amusement upon her face, was
crossing the garden with her hostess.

"Well, I'm glad someone's amused," thought Joan, as

she and Jack settled down on a cold stone bench near

the fountain. With a wan smile she gazed at the pass-

ing Aunt Amanda. The thoughts kept running through

her head: "individual clothes, good business woman."

When they were ready to depart Jack's aunt was not

more cordial than she had been when they came. She

even made a tiny grimace when she glanced at Joan's

hat. But, as they were leaving she called imperviously,

"Come up tomorrow, Jack. I wish to see you."

"She blames me for it all," mourned Joan. "She'll

never get over it."

"Oh, yes she will," Jack's tone was reassuring. "She's

only sore at herself, but I'll kid her out of it."

.He pulled Joan to the doorway; then pointed behind

Aunt Amanda. There, on the floor, almost hidden

under the hostess' chair, was the eighteenth lavendar
]

hat!
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Song-

Elizabeth Anderson, 1927

Lest you should not remember
My love's gay, clear refrain,

I'll haunt you in the moonlight

To bring you dreams again.

Moonlight shall make you fancy

You see me, vaguely fair.

With wide eyes gray and wistful,

And moonfire in my hair.

And you shall hear my laughter

Drift dimly through the trees

That reach with silver fingers

To catch the mocking breeze.

Oh, you shall feel my soft lips

Pressed against your hair;

But when you long to touch me,

I shall not be there.

Moonlight shall make you want me
As always I want you;

And make your memories haunt you

As all my memories do.

Impressions

Dorothy Bregg, 1928

Miss Coolidge: Doughnuts 'n' pumpkin pie in the

pantry; the blue and golden mellow of an October day.

Miss Marks : A wind-swept field of daisies in the sun

;

the cool lapping of placid waters.

Miss Woodburn: The richness of brown velvet; a

glimpse of a little scampering rabbit through the green

forest.

Miss Paul: A spring day in Paris; the spiced scent

of carnations.

Miss Skinker: A lovely young queen in a new and

foreign land; the whistle of a red bird in the morning.

Miss Kerst: An oil painting from the brush of a mas-

ter; rare pearls and fine lace.

Miss Hartman: A little girl in a gingham dress play-

ing with the wind on the hilltop.

Miss Evans: A warm grey coat with the flash of a

crimson lining.

Mrs. Rockwell: The first sweet sip of a cool drink on

a hot day; the glory of a moonlit winter's night.

Miss Bennett: A group of statesmen playing golf; the

Christmas season; cold and mirth.

Dr. Doxsee: The suddenness of an unexpected turn

in a long white road; the strong contrast of silver on

blue velvet.

Mrs. Breisky: A little boy in corduroy trousers with

a fishing pole and a can o' worms ; a well used painter's

smock hanging by the easel in a garret.

Portraits

Elizabeth Anderson, 1927

I.

All loveliness has kissed your lips and hair.

Your eyes are Trojan Helen's made more fair

By passing centuries. You are a dream,
A vision to attain. To men you seem
The star for which they strive. Through all the years
You promise dreams, but grant men only tears.

II.

A brilliant, startling phrase, a new-coined word,

—

In some gay gathering of wit you heard
Them said, and subtly claim them for your own.
You prattle of the love you've never known
Unceasingly, as though it were a star

You had kept bright. And all the time you are
A shallow, tawdry vase of borrowed mold
That waits with soulless greed a lover's gold.

III.

To me you are a cup of amber wine
Held to my eager lips; a glowing sign

Of youth and love. You are a torch flung high

That greets adventure gaily. You defy

All loneliness. You are the perfect comrade and the

song

For which all men are listening, and to which all

dreams belong.

Smith College will have a branch in Paris next year

when twenty-five members of the Junior class will study

at the Sorbonne. Only those students who have com-

pleted their college requirements and whose major sub-

ject is French will be eligible. The students will be

quartered with French families, one or two with a fam-

ily. Fees for the year will be the same as for the

student on the Smith campus.

—

Tlie New Student.

The Major-domo

If he is wealthy, a leader in the community, and you

stand in awe of him, call him father. If he sits in his

shirt sleeves and suspenders at ball games and picnics,

call him pop. If he teaches Sunday school, call him pa.

if he wheels the baby carriage and meekly carries bun-

des, call him papa, with the accent on the first syllable.-

If he belongs to a literary circle and writes cultured

papers, or if he is a reformer in politics and forgets

to vote, call him papa, with the accent on the last

syllable. If, however, he makes a pal of you, and is too

wise to let you pull the wool over his eyes ; if, moreover,

you're sure no other fellow you know has quite so fine a

father, you may call him dad, but not otherwise.

—McMillin Musings.

The Mount Holyoke News finds bobbed hair is in-

creasing in popularity among the girls of the college.

Approximately 53% of the heads in 8 of the 14 dormi-

tories are shorn this year as opposed to 42.5% for last

year.

—

New Student.
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ROWLAND & CLARK
Week of June 8th

REGENT
Penn & Highland, East Liberty

THOMAS MEIGHAN
in

"OLD HOME WEEK"
with

Lila Lee
Adapted from George Ade's

humorous novel.

LIBERTY
Penn & Shady, East Liberty

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in

"SOUL FIRE"
with

Bessie Love
A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

YouCanGet It at Graff's

Where You Get the Best

Hardware, Sheet Metal Work, Sporting

Goods, and Auto Supplies

Graff Brothers, Incorporated

Hiland 3050 5912 Penn Ave.

D. J. Kennedy Company

Coal and Builders' Supplies

PITTSBURG, PA.

FLOWERS
For decorative grace, have never been sur-

passed, and are essential to any well con-

sidered scheme.

Especially at

Commencement and Graduation

Flowers to harmonize with each happy oc-

casion, add a final touch which is distinctly

personal.

For absolute dependability at the most moder-

ate cost, call upon us to assist you. We can

deliver anywhere the telegraph goes.

A. W. SmitK Co.
Liberty at Sixth Avenue

Penn at Stanwix Street

Pittsburgh.

Flowerfone, Atlantic 5463

Fifth Ave., Smithfield and Diamond Sts,

Watch the Daily Newspapers

for the Announcements

for the greatest

Apparel Sales

in years
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yTo stimulate freer and fuller self-expression, to encourage clearer tKink-

ing, and to tring about a more complete mastery of English, we of the

English Composition Department, offer this publication to members of

Pennsylvania College for Women. With your support we hope to develop

a periodical which shall contain increasingly better literary work. ^ ^



ENGLICODE
Mabel Breitweiser, 1926

The purpose of this little book
As you are soon to see,

Is not to rival YALE REVIEW
Or YOUTH'S COMPANION be.

If we seem light and trivial

Forgive our first attempt,
We'll do much better the next time
Or hang- out a "For Rent."



A DOG'S TALE
Ruth Justice, 1926

I am a mongrel puppy—nothing more—and I know it. At tlie pet

shop a cruel man put me m a moni^ey's cage in the window. People who
pass think it a tunny sight when Gogo, the big monkey, wraps his bristly

tail about my body and chatters, i lic\>ied once and Gogo dragged me
across the tioor ot the cage. Ihe on-lookeis laughed. It was great sport.

This sight in the window draws customers into the store. But they
always buy good dogs. "Thorough-breds," they ask for. And they look at

the monkey and at me and laugh.

A man came into the store today and bought me

!

"My wile seni me in tor a dog," he said. "'What have you?"
The cruel shop-keeper mentioned Russian wolthounds. Great Danes,

Gentian police dogs.

The man sighed, "I suppose that's what she wants."
Then he saw me. I grinned and he grinned back at me. "What's

i that?" he asked.

"Oh, that's only a cur!" The shop-keeper smiled.

"ill take thai one," the man said suddenly as Gogo wrapped his tail

about lije once niore.

The man was so kind! He took me home in his automobile and let

me sit beside him like a ""thorough-bred." Once he called me "good old

boy!" When he reached home and he lifted me down, I licked his hand.
He grinned again and stooped to pat me. 1 like him

!

A lady came out ot the door. When she walked there was a sound
like the kind the shop-keeper makes when he sweeps the shop.

"Where's the dog?" she asked. Her voice was shriek-y. I yelped.

She looked at me and squealed, "He's only a cur."

The man coughed and said, "He's a good-tempered little cuss."

She looked at me again. She kept on looking—hard. I wagged my
tail.

"Come here." Her voice was still shriek-y but I didn't yelp again.

I guessed she didn't like it.

I ran to her and licked her pretty little shoes.* She kicked me. I don't

know why. She went into the house and slammed the door.

I lay on the ground and howled. The man knelt and patted my head.
I put my head in his hand. We stayed quiet for a long time.

Then I telt something warm and wol on my nose. It rolled down to

my mouth. I tasted it. It didn't taste like any water I had ever drunk.
The man suddenly stood up. He took his handkerchief from his

pocket and made all sorts of tunny loud noises behind it. Then he coughed
a great deal. He went into the house.

I am at the store again. The kind man brought me back this morning.
He took a "thorough-bred" home with him.

I am in the monkey's cage. Gogo twined his tail about me and I

howled. He dragged me across the floor of the cage. The people outside
laughed. It was great sport!



WE WERE THREE
Frances House, 1927

We were three—Sarah, James, and I. I don't know whether I was
supposed to make the three, for—well, I was eleven, and Sarah and James,
they were nineteen.

At first we all discussed the weather and I told James about Sarah's

having to stay in all day to keep the curl in her hair because it was rainy

and damp. Sarah didn't much thank me either for telling James about it.

Then we talked about the party last night. Of course, I wasn't there,

but I'd listened to Sarah when she told Mother all about it. I thought it was
funny when Sarah went out on the porch with Harold and then told James
that she had had a headache and had gone to lie down for a while. When
I talked about that you should have seen the funny look James gave Sarah.
I didn't know then—but I do now.

After that, it wasn't we, it was they who talked. I just had to sit

and listen, but not for long, because it was nine o'clock and I had to be in

bed at nine.

The next day we were three—Sarah, Mother, and I. It wasn't very
much fun, either, for Mother and Sarah scolded and scolded just because
I talked the night before. I never meant to do anything wrong, but it

just seems that I never do say the right thing.

Now when James comes to see Sarah (he still does come, so I guess
what I said wasn't too bad) Mother takes me with her in Father's library

—

so again we are three: Mother, Daddy, and I.

A TALE OF LOVE AND I

Elizabeth Anderson, 1927

We sat upon the divan,

I was waiting for a thrill, -

He was so awfi'lly handsome.
My heart would not keep still.

He slid a little toward me,
(He was so very shy) ->

Murm'ring, "Dcn't you think it's very far

Between you and I?" ^i

' ' Alas, he ceased to thrill me,

I
'Tis sad but very true, y

But this is a dark secret

Just between we two. -^

Another awfully dashing youth
i

.

Called on me one night.

We sat upon the front porch swing, , , .

Full in the moon's bright light. ,,

I smiled at him most sweetly,

He gazed: I smiled again. '\

He leaned a little toward me,
I closed my eyes—and then

—



"Let's move into the shadows,
For if anyone should try,

In the moonlight 'twould be easy
To see both you and I."

i

'
'

Another romance blighted

!

: Once more love passed me by.

How could I cook breakfast daily,

"Justfor you and I?"

If anyone should ask you
,

''

I

I The real true reason why '

I I remain a single maiden

—

j ,

'Tis between just you and I.

ANGELS
Edith Jay, 1927

Eddie looked up from his book and gazed around the school-room.
Eddie was bored. The teacher was busily correcting papers at her desk,

and all of the other sixth-graders in the room were either hard at work
or else were half asleep. Most of them were half asleep.

As Eddie's glance roved about, it struck the boy in front of him

—

Elmer Kress, the biggest "dumb-bell" in the class. A grin tickled his

mouth for a moment. Then he pulled some brown chicken feathers from
his pocket, fastened them to a sheet of i^aper, and printed below them
in large black letters: I AM AN ANGEL. He carefully pinned this on
Elmer's back.

From here and there in the schoolroom came a smothered titter.

Eddie's artistic soul, however, was still unsatisfied with the result. He
leaned over, tapped Elmer on the shoulder, and asked him in a loud whisper,
"Say, will you go and shaiijen my pencil for me? I've got a sore knee."

Elmer, stupidly obliging, took the pencil and strolled up to the shaiT)-

ener.

A little girl looked up and squealed. The class stopped trying to

smother its laughter. It howled and rocked in unrestrained glee. The
teacher looked up, ready to pounce upon the culprit and was just in time
to see Elmer pull the paper off, read it, and blush vigorously. She noticed
with suspicion Eddie's uncontrolled mirth.

"Edward," she announced sharply, "You may go to the office and tell

Professor Rutger what you have done. Don't come back until you get a
slip from him."

Eddie walked thoughtfully out of the room, up the hall, and into the
principal's office, trying to look dejected. Mr. Rutger looked up.

"Well, what can I do for you?"
"Why, er—Mrs. Rogers sent me here. Someone pinned a paper on

Elmer Kress's back and she sent me here because I laughed. Everybody
else laughed too." His expression was almost too innocent.



' "What was on the paper ?"

Eddie repeated the phrase- arid grinned companionably as he let his

"superior officer" enjoy the joke.

Then: "iVIrs. Rogers says I can't comei back until I get an admit slip

from you."

The principal signed one, smiling, and handed it to the boy.

"Won't I get a detention slip this evening?" ventured Eddie, with
an "I won't, will I" inflection to his question.

"No, not this time. But try not to laugh the next time you think

something is funny."
There was a complacent smile on the principal's face as Eddie went

from the room. He was complimenting himself on his ability to manage
boys.

Eddie, however, was openly grinning. He had fooled the professor

again!

MY GRANDMOTHER'S CATTIEST MOMENT
Anna Negley, 1927

I once asked my -grandmother, who has an almost unnaturally sweet,'

calm and gentle disposition, whether she had ever succumbed to the

so-called characteristic feminine vice of cattiness. She laughed rather

shamefacedly and replied that she had once made a remark which she was
ashamed of even now.

"Years ago," she said, "a young man who had been paying me atten-

tion for a while, asked me to marry him. I refused and he went away
furious. A few days later one of my friends called to tell me that Harry,
my erstwhile suitor, had proposed to her. Triumphing over the fact that

he had apparently deserted me for her, she asked, "Shall I accept him or

not, Anna? What would you do?".

Then my grandmother spoke the words that she still regrets. "Well,

I've Tiad my say, Mary. Now you can have yours."

THE WAY TO DISPOSE OF ONE'S OLD CLOTHES,
Christine Griggs, 1927

The simplest way to discuss the various methods of disposing of one's

old clothes is to take each in order, beginning with the lowest type and
working. up to the most laudable. Of these the first is throwing away
clothes. This proceeding is not to be recommended, as it is due to one of

two reasons: either the individual is extravagant, or her clothing is ex-

ceptionally old. To follow this method is to admit those defects.

Destroying one's old clothes is also effective, and when one's clothes

are painfully old is- very successful. This method may take either of two
forms. One may burn the garments in question and may have a periodic

bon-fire to entertain the neighborhood and give it ample opportunity to

make appropriate comments as each article neets its fate. Again, one
may simply tear up her old clothes, justifying her actions by donating the

remaining shreds to the family to serv^e as dusters and shoe cloths. Destroy-
ing one's clothes takes time, but it is fascinating.



A slightly better means of disposing of one's clothes is to give them
:away. This method is the most natiiral, but it is complicated, for one

must consider the claims of possible recipients. Of these there are two
general classes, the first of which is the family. (Charity begins at home,
you know.) The most usual of the two possible methods is the time-

honored custom of handing down a garment to one's younger sister who,
iin turn, hands it down to the next in size, until all nine of one's sisters

have had to wear the offending article. This method might well be called

1,1-unning the gauntlet. It is the duty method and it makes giving away
one's old clothes a simple process; it saves trouble.

[

The other means of giving one's old things to the family is simply
to give a sister or a brother a present on an impulse of generosity or, more
often, as a peace olfering. Under this method comes big brother's gifts

of old neckties which, when tied to fit a shirt-waist neck do not show the

many worn spots to the curious public. This gift method is the most
practical from a selfish viewpoint. One gets rid of her undesirable property
and at the same time awakens in her family a feeling of gratitude and
appreciation for the sacrifice made. In this way she is able to pose as a
heroine for a few days, and later demand compensation.

The other class of persons to whom one may give one's old clothes

is the poor. There are poor people in whom one has a personal interest and
to whom she likes to seem a philanthropist, and also those who receive her
gifts of clothing m.erely through such impersrn?l agencies as the Salvation
Army and the Improvement of the Poor. Giving clothes to this class is

pleasant ; one glows with charity and with the conviction that she is benig
a good citizen, without any trouble to herself, by supporting the community
institutions. There are also the poor heathen and the usual poor relatives

—

even in the best regulated families. The method of giving one's old clothes

to the poor is really convenient.

The fourth method of disposing of one's old clothes is pleasant, and
relieves one of harrowing responsibility. It is simply to leave the undesir-
able articles somewhere—at camp, in the street car, or even at college,

—

well hidden, of course, so that they will not be found until their identity

is befogged by tine or at least until ihe guilty person is suflficiently far
away. This method sounds simple, but in reality it calls for intricate
planning. Under it may also be included two others which sound interest-
ing, but which, for sundry reasons, are not so frequently used. Thev are:
losing the garments (this is a trifle embarrassing, but shows possibilities,)

and putting them in storage without making the required payments. Such
methods show originality.

I Disposing of one's c'.d clothes may also be made a business venture;
they may be sold. There are two classes of people to whom one may
satisfactorily sell her clothing. The first comprises one's good friends who
may desire the articles of which one has tired. The second class is composed
if disreputable-looking old-cVthes men and rag men, who vie with one
to strike the best bargain. This method is, to say the least, educational.

The most subtle way of all to dispose of one's worn garments is to
lend them. This may be accomplished by entrusting them to various friends



and relatives who one knows will not return them (from force of habit), or

who are moving away in a short time. To lend one's old clothes in such a

way as to get rid of them permanently is a true art, and if done delicately,

is sure to result in success.

All of the methods discussed are bound to be satisfactory, but one
other—and one only—has proved in my experience the best of all ; to wear
the clothes until they just naturally dispose of themselves!

WHY BETTY AND I ARE NO LONGER FRIENDS
Elizabeth Whitten, 1927

One afternoon last June, Mother came into the living room where I

was reading and said, "Elizabeth Haven was here this morning and want-
ed you to play tennis with her."

"Oh," I said, "she was? Did she say she would be back again?"
"Yes. She said she would come back this afternoon."
At this point Betty, our cat, strolled complacently into the room,

carrying in her mouth the victim of her last excursion to our neighbor's
barn. I shook the broom at her and shouted: "Scat!" To show her con-

tempt for a mere broom, Betty clawed the carpet ; then with a liirt of her
tail she turned and walked deliberately out of the door.

Mother exclaimed, "Betty is the most exasperating cat I ever saw!
Every time anyone comes to visit, no matter how dirty Betty is, she comes
snooping around. I really am ashamed of her."

"Yes," I agreed, "yesterday when Mrs. Craig came to call, Betty
jumped on the buffet with her dirty feet and got the buffet cover all dirty.

And when I wasn't looking she stole a piece of candy. Mrs. Craig was
horrified and—

"

The door flew open! There stood Betty Haven! Her cheeks flamed
and her eyes flashed.

"How dare you talk about me like that? I wasn't even here yester-

day," she cried angrily. "How dare you call me a thief! I shall ne\er
speak to you again!" And she flounced out of the room, slamming the

door.

Mother and I gasped. Betty!—and Betty!

THE NIGHT BEFORE FINALS
Martina Oetting, 1926 '

(With Apologies to Clement C. Moore)
'Twas the night before finals, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, unless 'twas a mouse

;

My knowledge I'd kept in my notebook with care.

In hopes that my brain would absorb some from there.

I was tired to death, tut awake in my bed ;

While visions of failures five, danced through my head.

And Ma in her kerchief and Pa in his cap
Had just settled to sleep for a long spring nig'ht's nap

—

When out in the yard there arose such a clatter

I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,

I jerked up the blind and threw up the sash.

The moon, on the lawn and the flowers below.

Threw a light over all with a strange ghostly glow,



When what to my wondering eyes should appear
But a group of five goblins with grins to each ear.

The little old leader, so lively and fat,

Bore the legend of ENGLISH across his queer hat.

More rapid than eagles his piercing words came,
He hooted and shouted and called me by name:

"You'll flunk it ! You can't pass! Admit it!" he said.

I trembled, I shuddered, but just shook my head.

"If you don't know narration, good usage, and all.

It's hopeless. Ha, Ha! Oh, how hard you will fall!"

As a snow-flake soon melts when the sun on it shines

So passed all my hopes as I heard his true lines.

Then a second small elf to my window-sill Lew
And screamed at the top of his lungs, "I'll fix you!" '••.

He bore on his hat the word LATIN, and cried,

"You couldn't pass me—no, not if you tried."

As he shouted his warning and swiftly withdrew,
I mournfully munnured, "Alas, all too true."

A third mannikin came; he bore FRENCH as his sign.

And speedily showed me no knowledge was mine.

A fourth man came quickly, and shouted to me,
"You'fl have to flunk History ; it's just got to be."

My heart: how it fluttered;—my head: how it turned;
My poor brain was a muddle ; was there nothing I'd learned ?

I decided that there was no work I could do;
I felt that the words of all four had been true.

I decided to flunk all; four failures I'd bring;

I'd studied, but somehow not learned anything.
But I soon thought of chemistry,— I'd pass that, but ho!

,

A fifth goblin asked me, "And what's H.O?"
He had crushed me entirely; I wasn't myself;
I decided to ask whence he came—wicked elf.

A whistle, a chuckle, a slap of the knee,

Sirs Latin and French with companions all three -

Most swiftly rose up—disappeared out of sight.

And left me alone with my thoughts and the night.
: And turning to bed, most disconsolate, too,

I considered my chances,—I couldn't pull through.
I sat up with a start and emitted a cheer:

'Twas a night-mare—no more ! And I banished my fear.

MY TRUE SELF
Rachel Stevenson, 1927

I am the kind of person who imitates, who is seldom herself. In fact,

I can think of only two times when I am entirely free from imitation,
namely: in bed, and in the bathtub.

My bed is the one place in which I am truly original. Many have
remarked that the sounds I make are not only unusual but positively
unique. I also have been known to perform marvelous feats in athletics,



such as going to sleep right side up on one side of my little sister, and
waking up upside down on the other side. Of course, we never can tell

on whom to bestow the honors, but because of my previous record the family
usually awards them to me.

Now in the bathtub, it is a different matter. There I have serious

work to do, and with my usual sense of duty, perfomi the task with pei--

severing diligence. However, as I feel most at home and at ease in water,
I usually sing. My voice has never been the pride and joy of the family,
but in the bathtub it seems to assume unusual tone and range. I am
sure the neighbors all blush when they hear my unbirdlike warblings, as
they are familiar with my peculiar habits.

My mother is glad that I am not myself all the time. In fact she
encourages me to copy and imitate those around me. But I do not want
to be like anyone else. I want to be myself.
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ON WHISTLING

Dorothy Bregg, 1928

In the very beg-inning- of tlung-s when men were being given talents,
some received the gift of song-, others the gift of perfect understanding
of some instrument, still othere matchless oratory. But when all the tal-

ents had been given out, there were still two men who had none. So the
Giver of Talents gave to them the art of whistling. And that is why
there are so few good whistlers todav.

My remote ancestors, I feel sure, were neither of these two men, for
whistling is as impossible to me as flying. I have always wanted to
whistle. It is such a useful thing- to be able to do. For by a mere puck-
ering of the lips, one is able to achieve nonchalance or meditation or
joy—all with just that carefully regulated puff of air. I feel cheated.
Here am I—when I wish to affect nonchalance I have to raise my eye-
brows. And a whistle is much more effective.

I 'have watched closelv every whistler I kntnv. A nursinsr of the
lips, very dainty and slight, a blowing of air—so—and the result is a
whistle—or ought to be.

There is Mother (the white sheep of the family when it comes to
whistling). When she feels particularly gay, the notes cascade from 'her

lips like sunny drops of water in a fountain. x'Vnd for Sundays, she has
a solemn Sabbath-whistle; when the lights are low—a full, sweet, tender
sound, that is apt to tangle around one's heart-strings. She whistles
hymns and old songs softly—and it is very sweet in the twilight.

Then Girl-I-Know has a lovely whistle, although it must be admitted
that it looks better than it sounds. She becomes meditative, puckers her
lips, and breathes out a small questioning whistle. She is very pretty
that way, and so she is often meditative. Sometimes her -whistle sags at

the corners and slips down into a state of admitted flatness. But she
does look pretty.

But of all the wihistlers, Boy-I-Knovv is the luckiest. He has two
characteristic whistles. One begins the minute he slams the front door
and it makes his dog juinp for an expected romp. It is the kind of
v.'histle that is always noisiest when one is talking at the telephone.
Then there is a whisper-whistle, a clear bell-like ghost of a whistle. He
uses it always to help him recall a forgotten something. "Do you remem-
ber?" is usually followed by that particular brand and the dog" knows
that there is no romping then, but instead the serious business of thought.

As I recalled the various whistlers of my acquaintance, one day, I

thought that surely somehow I could learn. At least I determined to try.

As the family were all out, and I had everything strictly to myself, I sat

down and folded my hands in my lap. I was going to learn to whistle.

I carefully pursed my lips, and gently blew. A sound as of escaped
steam—and nothing- more.

I pursed them a little more, although I sensed that it didn't look
half so well—and looking pretty was part of the battle>-. But I gained a



clear dulcet note. I had it ! I could whistle ! I would run a whole
scale ! The first two notes were excellent, but after that the scale some-
how grew blurred and out of focus. And the high notes sounded like a

steam shovel with valve^leakage. I lost my dignified pose. I broke into

an irrepressible fit of giggles. And even an expert cannot giggle and
whistle at the same time.

I think I shall learn to play a harp.

DREAMS

Harriet E. Thomas, 1928

I've laid them carefully aw'a_\', —
The ahildish dreams of yesterday.
Like outworn raiment, torn and old,

With memories in everv fold.

I've closed the door and turned the key.

To shut them very far from me.
1 ?iha.\\ not miss them, in the new. —
An outworn dream is A-ague, untrue.

But some time, when the night's slow fall

Paints shadow-pictures on the wall,

I'll turn my little, rusted key
Into the land of Used-to-Be,
And find them all again, I know, —
My childish dreams of long ago.

MONEY VALUE

Edith Jay, 1927

Cecil Poindexter was trying to gather together all of his courage
as he approached Lizzie Gardner's home. He placed ihis hat at a jauntier
angle on his closely cropped curls, straightened his flaming tie, and touched
the flower in his button-hole. He carefully rehearsed his speech and
"Lizzie, Ah likes you Lizzie, Ah " but he always hesitated when
he had gone that far.

He climbed weakly up the four steps leading to Lizzie's door, and
reached up a trembling hand to knock. He had but time to wipe the
moisture from his forehead when Lizzie appeared. She greeted him joy-

fully, her full but handsome dliocolate face breaking into an expansive
smile.

"Set down whiU' Ah gets ma wrap. Den we all '11 go ridin' in youah
swell ne\\- bmonsine."

Her pronunciation of the last word sounded curiously like

"lemonzine.'.'

"Lizzie," Cecil paused to gulp a full breath, and then to straighten
his col'l.ar "Lizzie, Ah's got something mighty important to say to

you-all. Ah " He hesitated as 'he had know he would.



"Oh, Cecil! Ah understands," she whispered ecstatically. "Ah's been
subspectin dis a long' time."

She held out her nuds'\' arms, but Cecil adeptly eluded her embrace
and "But, Lizzie, you-all don't understand," he murmured in a carefully

modulated tone of voice. "Ah likes you,, Lizzie, but Ah has decided dat
it ain't fittin' dat a g-entleman in ma posishun in life should ma'ay with a
woman in youah plebian circubstances."

It was out ! He sighed, relieved, and again wiped the moisture
from his brow. Lizzie would know better now than to try to annex 'him
as her propert\' if she saw him with another girl. He was very uncom-
fortable for a moment, but became slightly cheerful as he thought of,

that word "plebian." His boss hadn't anything on ihim now !

Lizzie appeared to be stunned. Her arms dropped, and her mouth
fell open in true plebian fashion, while her large brown eyes registered
amazement, unbelief, and then rag-ing anger.

She shifted her chewing g'um and began to rumble. "Say, man,
what does you-all mean, thinkin' you's better dan me ?"

Cecil's tone tried to be conciliatory, but his words infuriated her
still more. "Well, you understands, you is merely a washlady, while All

is caretakah ob de office ob factory number one ob de American Win-
dow Glass Company ob Ahnold."

"Caretakah, huh ! Since when ain't you a janitah ?"

"Besides," continued Cecil, glancing admiringly at himself in a
nearby mirror, "can you-all imag-ine anybody bein' called "Lizzie
Poindextah ?'

Lizzie's blush showed him that was exactly "what she had imag'ined I

She advanced towards him and Cecil hastily retreated. "Ah knows
you is hangin' 'round dat slinky snake of a May Sue Witherspoon, but
Ah'll fix dat !"

Cecil anxiously tried to smoothe matters over. "No, Lizzie, dat

ain't it. It jus' don't look 'propiate for me to be goin' out with other

women so soon after ma wife's bein' deceased."

"Humph!" Lizzie sat upon the idea. "You-all can't fool me. You jus'

be subspectin' a little surprise, Mistah Poindextah, 'cause dat is what you
is gwine to get !'"

She held open the door for him and Cecil bowed himself out. He
was glad that was over. Now he could see May Sue as often as he
wisihed!

When he took her to the monthly ball 'held by the Promiscuous
Ordeir of Sistern and Brethern Society, he felt upon him the spiteful

glance of Lizzie, who had come with Sam Waters, the undertaker; Sam,
too, g^azed purposefully at him.

Cecil's first dance with May Sue was not so satisfying as he had
hoped it would be. He even neg-lected noticing- that they were the best-

dressed and most fragrant couple in the hall. The presence of Lizzie and
her escort rankled in his mind.



Immediately after that dance the whispered, "What does you-all
say towards goin' for a ride in ma limonsine ? De heat in dis heah place
am too obstructive." In truth, his black face streaming, his collar wilted,
he palpably appeared overheated.

May Sue seemed surprised, but agreed to go. Winning ways have
greater force 'a deux. She flattered his masculine vanity by compliment-
ing him on his perfect manners, his good taste in clothes, and his wonder-
ful choice of a limousine. She did not say "lemonsine," he noticed.

"Where did you-all get so much money to buy a cah ?" she asked,
trying not to appear too anxious. "Did you get a fortune left to you?"

"Aih got it when ma wife passed on." Cecil's face assumed a suita-

bly lugubrious mien. She was perfectly satisfied with both his reply and
his expression.

Affairs went happily for several days longer. Every evening the

limousine drove up to May Sue's door. Cecil's heart pounded a little more
strenuously each night as he watched iher descending the steps, carrying
a green walking stick, which almost matched her green sandals. "Some
natty dressah, dat gal !" he breathed.

One evening, however, at the Crystal Park Dance Pavilion she
treated him coldly, and would not respond to his advances. Cecil became
worried and decided to speed things up a little, "May Sue, Ah likes you
best of anyone, will you-all share ma ihome and limonsine with me?"
May Sue looked at him without interest. "Listen, Mistah Poindextah,
Ah's entahtainin' anothah proposition jes' now. Shall we trip the light

phantasm ? Dat music am ravishin' me."

Cecil hastily danced, afraid to ask any questions. He pondered
deeply over the matter all the next day, even neglecting his duties as

"caretaker" to do so. He was so worried that he forgot to order the ice

for the water cooler, thus making his complaining employers drink warm,
stale water on a hot summer da3^ After an afternoon of warm drinking
water and querulous employers he decided that Lizzie was to blame for

putting his affairs awry and determined to go to see heir about it.

That evening he knocked on Lizzie's door. The scowling face of
Sam Waters, the undertaker, o-reeted him.

Cecil tried to withdraw, but Sam grabbed his sleeve. "Say, man,
I'se gwine to sue you-all. I'se - - - " but he could go no further, for Cecil
had jerked loose and was rapidly disappearing down the street.

N'ext day he sent a note to May Sue. "Ah has got a li'l present for

you-all if Ah can come up to-night."

He carried her a gorgeous purple feather fan as a peace offering,

but was foolish enough to give it to her before ihe had settled the matter.

Ere long he realized his lack of caution.

Encouraged, however, by her profuse thanks, he begged, "Honey,
why 've you been so cole to Cecil ?"

She shrugged disdainfully and glanced suggestively at the open
door. "Say, what does Ah want wif a man who hain't got no money?"
she demanded, "Lizzie Gardner done tol' me dat you-all is only a janitah.



and dat you ran a chairgre account wif Sam Waters for youT wife's funer-
al so dat you could buy dat linionsine wif her insurance money. Ma'ay
wif you ! Ah wants a man who can suppote me (in de luxury Ah'm accus-

tomed to !"

Cecil pondered deeply again. He did not hold it ag-ainst Lizzie
that she had told May Sue. She had done it only because she was jealous

of him, poor girl.

He suddenly discovered a new passion for the chocolate Lizzie.

He strolled around to her home again that evening. He antici-

pated the sweet calm which follows every storm. He knew that Sam
Waters had a big funeral that night and could not be there. He was a
cautious man ! '"Lo Lizzie." Their greeting was calm enough. '"Lo
Cecil." He started happily confident, "Lizzie, Ah wants you-all to ma'ay
me. Won't you?" He prepared himself for the thrill of her "Yes."
"Humph," shouted Lizzie. Cecil jumped. "Ah'm ma'aying a man in mah
own posishun in life. Sam Watahs—de mohtishun. Ma'ay you ! Say,
what does Ah want with a man who hain't got no money ? Jus' tell me
dat !" She waved a green walking stick suggestively towards the open
door. Cecil started, gulped, then gracefully bowed himself out. He
should worry about Lizzie and May Sue. There were plenty more women
in the world.

DAWN
Julia Lustenberger, 1927

Sweet silence reigns. A still, soft calm
Spreads o'er the silent earth.

God holds all in his mighty palm
.Which guards the slumbering hearth.

Nor stir nor sound disturb the night,

Nor light, to guide the way;
The hours creep by like sentinels;

Then comes the break of day.

A dim grey light steals from the east.

A bird chirps in its nest.

Rouse, humble man and savage beast

!

The sun is on the crest.

Another day has been unfurled
To greet this hungry, struggling world.

SUNSET
Frances Motz, ex-'26

'Definite white blossoms with an underblusih of pink.
The cool, smooth lake with aU its tree-lined shore
Are just so much perfection
Touching at my soul for more,
And more of whiteness, like the cloud's.

That gives to brilliant sun free path
To enter and intensify the light

That, turning gold, leaves golden aftermath.



HISTORY ON SQUIRREL HILL

Elizabeth Anderson, 1927

This is the first of a series of articles which will be concerned with
"points of interest in and around Pittsburg^h." Because many of us are

ig-norant of the historic backgTound of the region in which we live, we
have begun a campaig"n for "seeing Pittsburg"ih first," hoping' for your
approval and interest as well as a resulting enthusiasm for ihistorical

tours of Pittsburg'h.

There is a tale,, undoubtedly true, that once an Indian, filled with
the lust for blood, led a teixified captive to a spot near Granny Spring
only a few rods from Beeohwood Boulevard, and there toasted him to

death, looking on in grim delight while the tortured prisoner writhed and
shrieked for help from the dark, unresponding woods of Squirrel Hill.

It is hard to believe now as you walk down tlie Boulevard that it

was once the scene of Indian crimes and settlers' battles,, and still bears
historical traces of its interesting past. Nevertheless you can find below
the Boulevard near Hazelwood Avenue, Granny Spring, half hidden by
underbrush, but as good as it was in 1770. Granny Spring was named for

old Granny MoElroy who came there with her husband while the Indians
were still using the hill as an Inquisition chamber and a cemetery.
Henry McElroy built a cabin near the spring and by dint of hard fighting

and hard drinking managed to hunt and farm there until 1820 when he
died. After nearly two hundred years the spring from which old Granny
and the Indians drank is still there, and in condition for use.

There are man^' legends about Granny and old Squirrel Hill that

strengthen the conviction that the peculiar mounds close to the spring
are the graves of Indian sachems. The largest mound of the seven lead

mg toward Wilkinsburg was once an imposing heap of boulders, carried

up the steep hill by the patient Indians to make a fitting cr\rpt for their

dead chieftain. Unfortunately the mound was almost destroyed by an ex-

plosion ten years ago, and there is every likelihood of its being- completely
wiped out by land slides. Today, however, in the heart of busy Squirrel

ilill, there still stands this tomb of an Indian sachem who went to the

Happy Hunting- Grounds before Pittsburgh was dreamed of.

Not far from the spring is the cabin of John Turner, the notoriously
bloodthirsty old renegade who menaced early settlers in Fort Duquesne.
His hut is the oldest building in the county with the exception of the

Block House and one or two ancient buildings down in the heart of town.
At the end of the Revolution, John Turner was riding on his raids around
the mound, and bur\Mng his murdered victims in the shadow of the

sachem's mound.

On the hill between the river and the street-car line, is the rem-
nant of an old fort,, which has stood there as long as the oldest inhabitant
of Squirrel Hill can remember hearing the former oldest inhabitant tell

of it. It is believed to be a Revolutionary fort whe're Captain Jack's
famous rang-ers once camped. Captain Jack was a daring adventurer
from the banks of the Juniata, who led his fearless rangers at the defeat
of Braddock. He was so much feared or admired by the French that



hey gave him the name of "Le Carabine Noir" because of the unfailing
lim of his long' rifle, which never missed an Indian.

History seems to grow dim to us in our busy era of progress. New
louses spring- up on the sites of forgotten deeds. It is well for us to re-

nember, however, that even in fashionable Squirrel Hill, beside stately
3(;echwood Boulevard with its stream of traffic, are arresting traces of the
:iine when savage Indians and half-civilized squatters vied with each
ither in cruelty and history-making deeds.

REPARTEE
Helen Gordon, 1928

iRepartee, as Webster knows it, is a "witty reply." but repartee, the
collegian's companion, is a "snappy come-back." A witty reply is repar-
tee in a powdered wig, silken breeches, and taking snuff; a snappy come-
back is repartee with a shingle bob, a slicker, and chewing gum.

Repartee as it was used some time ago held more than an element
of wit. There was often a subtle little dagger thrust of deeper meaning
in a seemingly frivolous remark. For instance, in the recent picturiza-
tion of the very popular "Monsieur Beaucaire" the jealous lover, seeing
his rival receive a rose from the lady fair, observes sourly that mere
roses do but last for a day. The lucky one rises to the occasion by reply-
ing that this being the case it is well to know where to get a new one
every day. This is not a quotation; I do not remember that Tarkington
actually wrote these words, but the idea is obvious. Today our repartee
is not so subtle. It requires no nimbleness of wit, nor delicacy of deliver-
ance. This is a nractical age when repartee is confined to "banana oil,"

"pretzel juice," or some similar rejoinder.

But, of course, this is the great enlightened twentieth century, when
every train is like every other train, and every shredded wheat biscuit is

like every other shredded wheat biscuit. Therefore, what is more natural
than that every witty retort be like every other witty retort ? Why fa-

tigue ourselves trying to create oiliginal repartee when we can have a car-

bon copy for the taking ?

SUN-UP

Helen Ahlers, 1925

It isn't always how many plays we see, nor even which plays we
see, that matters so much as how we see them. The habit of analyzing
what comes before us will develop that dritical sense which is one of the
most worthwhile attributes of the college-bred.

"Sun-up," a story of the South Carolina hills, with Lucille La
Verne, left with us a vary vivid impression of Miss La Verne and a
scarcely less decided one of the backgound and attitudes of the "mountain
whites" of South Carolina. The story is that of an elderly woman who
has lived all her life in the back country and who, in defiance of law and
order, has been absorbed in the struggles of a family feud. At the out-

break of the World War she sends her only son to P'rance, believing that

country to be some twenty miles beyond the nearest town, and quieth'



and courag-eously a short time later bears the news of his death. Sh(;

shelters in her cabin at her own peril a deserter from the army only to
learn that he is a member of the oppo9in.£r family in the feud. Her in-

stant and wild desire is to kill him, but she is stayed by the memory of
her son and a spirit message from him that the g-reater life is that moti-
vated, not by hate, but by loye.

Miss La Verne's characterization of this simple, fine, courageous
woman is a beautiful and perfect thing. The only scene is in the cabin
home and here one feels Miss La Verne herself has lived forever,, rocking
calmly in her straight-backed chair, as she leisurely prepares her meals
and smokes her pipe. She brings poignantly to her audience the simplic-

ity and the amazing ignorance cf many hundred "mountain whites" and
she announces in her curtain speech that to rouse the public interest in

these long-neglected people is t(he primary purpose of her tour through-
t)Ut the United States.

EDNA FERRER'S SO-BIG

Christine Griggs, 1927

There are books which some of us read; there are other books which
the rest of us read; and there are still other books which all of us read.

To bring before the college reading public some of the books which all of

us should read is the purpose of a series of book reviews of which this is

the first.

So-Big, Edna Ferber's latest novel, is without doubt the author's

best work. The stories in her preceding volume Gigolo, make one
realize that he is in the realm of popular fiction, for one is conscious of a

certain cheapness and shallowness. In So-Big, however, all this "popular
stuff" has been left far behind. In this book Edna Ferber has found
herself.

This novel shows that Edna Ferber is a real student of American
life; that she is earnestly striving to solve the mysteries of the American
temperament and to find the true value of American culture. It has been
said that "there is a seven-league stride from the limelight to the labora-

tory, and only he who can plant his foot firmly and deeply into the soil

can make it. There is no doubt that Miss Ferber has made it; in fact, she

has made it in "a skip and a jump."

The plot of So-Big is simple. It is the life-story of Selina Dejong,
from het g'irlhood to the time of hesr son's maturity. It deals principally

with her trials and pleasures, her thoughts and decisions, and her influ-

ence over the people with whom she comes in contact. Miss Ferber paints

Selina Dejong as a person who lives a creative life. Creating is to her

as natural a thing as breathing. It is her chief characteristic throughout
her whole life—tirst when she is a school-mistress in a Dutch farming
district, then as a striving and later extremely successful truck farmer,

and finally as a truly great mother. The creative side of her character
is all the more clearly broug"ht out by the contrast which the other
characters in the story afford. To them life is drab and meaningless.
The heavy Dutch farmers in their empty monotonous lives and their nar-

row rut of thrifty materialism, never feel the creative stir. Even Dirk
Dejong, .Selina's son, for whom she has faithfull3' mapped out an inspiring



creative life—the career of an architect—feels no urge, no lifting toward
the beautiful. Although he tries to force his soul to respond to his

mother's wishes, he cannot alter his character, and so he settles comfort-
ably down into the worldly practical life which his beauty-loving and
creative mother has striven to keep him from.

Many adverse criticisms of So-Big have been advanced by recent
reviewers. For the most part they have been well-founded, although per-

haps a trifle severe. One reviewer says that So-Big is the work of "an
author who has found nothing better to express than the common-places
of feminism and the modern anti-industrial fashions of America." He
goes on to say that "there is a very good auction scene, and some fair

descriptive reporting of Chicago society and Chicago art. The bulk of
the book, howeveir, will not attract an adult intelligence." While this

seems a bit harsh, one criticism does seem to me to be called for. In

general there is too much "traditional hokum" in the book. The charac-
ters are almost too true-to-type, and the types ahe rather common-place
and unoriginal. Selina's father is a typical "Bret Harte gambler," while
Rolfe Poole is "the traditionally dumb and unrecognized genius of a

poor peasant community."

Another criticism of So-Big which can be fairly made is this: the

distance between the foreground and the background is unnaturally great.

It is Selina who occupies the foreground and who fills it with light and
life, rather than the boy for whom the novel is named. In fact, So-Big,
the title character, seems utterly over-shadowed and too far removed into

the backgiround by contrast. The fact that So-Big has appeared as a ser-

ial under the titl&id of Selina bears out the appropriateness of this criti-

cism.

Of course,, favorable criticisms of the novel are numerous. It is

true that there is a great gallery of types in the story, and these types are
delineated with an almost uncanny sense of variety and understanding of
human nature. Furthermore, they are made vivid in the smallest possi-

ble number of well-chosen words. Edna Ferber is, in fact, distinguished
among her contemporaries for the "startling variety and thorough inti-

macy" of hen- contacts with people and her sharp delineation of charac-
ter.

In one respect So-Big is superior to Main Street, Babbitt, and most
of the other critical novels of the time. In spite of all its flaws, it has
completeness. Its finality is both gripping and exalting.,
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MYRA

Harriet Thomas, 1928 '

Myra Benton opened sleepy eyes to view the gray dawn of the early

winter morning creeping through the windows. Quietly, so as not to disturb

Will, she sat up in bed, yawned, and squinted at the old-fashioned, loud-

ticking clock on the dresser. Almost half past six. She slipped out of bed,

shivering, pulled down the windows, and lighted the grates—the six-room

Benton apartment did not boast a furnace. Cold water on her face—she was
wide awake by this time. Will was still blissfully snoring on his pillow. He
looked haggard there in the early morning light—almost old, and the gray
fringe of hair seemed thinner. Myra frowned. Will had no business getting

old—yet.

As she dressed hurriedly, Myra mentally scheduled her day. Housework
—dishes, dusting, sweeping. Marketing, and a dress to finish for Joyce, away
at college. A little of the day must be left to run over to the next apartment
and see Mrs. Holliday, who had been sick for so long—perhaps take her a

glass of jelly or a little loaf of nut bread. Then, of course, there was her

letter to Joyce ; that could be written in the evening.

Myra closed the bedroom door—Will must get as much rest as he possi-

bly could—and hurried out to the kitchen. The red geraniums by the window
flung a gay good morning as she tip-toed out in her rose gingham house dress.

Myra never wore drab or dark dresses about the house ; she made them as gay
as possible and always added a touch of bright embroidery on the collar

or pockets.

Briskly she set about breakfast. In scarcely any time the coffee was
percolating cheerfully on the stove, the griddle was sizzling hot, and the

pancakes were turning out a rich golden color.

Myra heard Miss Graves, the "paying guest," come through the hall and
go into the dining room.

"I'll have everything ready in a second. Miss Graves," she called. "I was
a little bit late getting up this morning. I don't want to criticize Providence,
but sometimes it does seem to me that the nights might have been made just

a little bit longer. But even then I don't suppose we'd be satisfied, however
things were."

"Don't bother about me, Mrs. Benton," said Miss Graves, in a dragging
tone. Myra decided she must be "blue," or else she had a headache ; Miss
Graves was addicted to both moods and headaches.

In a jiffy the delicious cakes were whisked into the plate, coffee was
poured, and Myra carried them into the dining room.

"Did you have a good time last night?" she asked, sitting down for a
five minutes' chat while Miss Graves ate her breakfast—Myra always waited
and ate hers with Will, later.

"The show was fine," evaded Miss Graves, as she pushed aside her empty
grapefruit hull and helped herself to cakes and syrup.

Then she raised troubled eyes to Myra's sympathetic gray ones.

"Oh. Mrs. Benton, I'm so worried. Dick and I quarreled and I told him
—not to come—any more, and it was all my fault. I didn't sleep a wink last

night for worrying about it. What do you think I ought to do?"



"Why silly child, tell him you're sorry and you want to make up " said
Myra, understandingly.

"But, supposing ," the girl's tone was doubtful.
"Oh, he'll phone you. He always calls up whenever vou're mad at him,

doesn t he?"
"Yes, hut ," Miss Graves sighed and stirred another lump of sugar

into her coffee.

"Well, I must hurry or I'll be late to the office." She sighed again, envy-
ingly, this time. "I wish I were you, all married and settled down, with
nothing to do but keep house."

She rose wearily and left Alyra laughing good naturedly at her comment.
W'ill finally wandered sleepily into the dining room, his hair uncombed

and collar unbuttoned. Myra glanced at him, critically.

"What was the matter with you last night?" she asked. "You tossed
and muttered in your sleep the whole time.""

"Didn't sleep an hour," grumbled Will, ferociouslv attacking his grape-
fruit.

"You didn't! What made you snore so, then?" teased Myra.
Will said nothing.
"You'd better hustle up," she warned, "or you'll never get to your office.

You aren't even dressed yet, 'old lazy bones.'
"

"Rack to the same old grind." commented Will, dully.

"Well, we'd all be worse ofT if you didn't have the 'same old grind',"
said Myra briskly. "Besides, you wouldn't be so tired in the mornings if

you didn't tinker so long with that radio set every evening. You ought to
get to bed at a decent hour."

"A fellow has to have some entertainment." he defended his hobby.
"Oh, I suppose so."

A half-smile played around Myra's lips. W'ill, her dear old dreamer!
Like a square peg in a round hole, was Will in the business world. He was
like a little boy about taking things apart and putting them together again

—

a splendid handy man about the house. His was the sort of temperament that
should by rights have been born to riches and luxury. Being a poor man was
not his forte.

"If only old Jackson would treat me fairty," Will was scowling, "if

he'd give me half the consideration he showers on those young upstarts, I'd

be satisfied. Of course, I'm not complaining, but ."

Myra knew these symptoms of her husband's. She felt her heart sinking
slowly : it was as heavy as lead. Will was dissatisfied with his work again

;

he wasn't getting along at the office.

"Will," she said, coaxingly. "this isn't the time for you to make any
radical changes in your work. Joyce away at college, you know—it all costs

so much."
"Who said anything about changes?" growled Will. "I only said—well,

it isn't a sqare deal. You know that as well as I do."

.After Will had left, Myra attacked her housework with all the fierceness

of a general approaching enemy territory. In an hour and a half the apart-

ment was spotless, shining.

Then the marketing. She always preferred to visit the shops herself

instead of trusting to the clerks' choosing. Lamb chops, creamed potatoes, a
lettuce salad—that would do nicely for dinner. She knevk' just which stores



kept the best cuts of meat, which were the best as well as the most reasonable
j

in the matter of vegetables and staples. Tlie tradespeople knew her and
j

spoke respectfidly and pleasantly of "Mrs. Benton" wherever she did her'
purchasing.

The postman had made his morning rounds ; Myra found two or three
bills, a letter for Miss Graves, a letter for herself from a time-honored friend.

No news from Joyce. Myra frowned. She had so hoped to hear from her
today. Joyce was careless about writing.

"Oh, well, she's too busy with her school work to have much time for

anything else," the mother excused.

,

It was noon by this time. A little solitary lunch ; she was washing the
dishes when Mrs. Warren knocked, neighborly fashion, at the back door.

"I was baking, and I thought I'd bring you in a bite of cake," she said,

setting down a plate w^ith its delicacy hidden beneath the folds of a snowy
napkin.

"A bite indeed—it's half of a cake !" laughed Myra, thanking her. She
tasted it enthusiastically. "It's just delicious! Your cakes are always won-
derful. I wish I could bake them like that."

"They're easily made," Mrs. Warren beamed with all the pride of an
artist in his creation. "No. thanks, I haven't time to sit down and visit.

I just wanted to know how everything is going with you. Have you heard
from Joyce lately?"

"Oh, yes. She writes regularly," fibbed Myra, cheerfully.

"She's probably having lots of good times over there in college."

"I suppose so. But Joyce is paying strict attention to her work. She
doesn't let social affairs interfere."

"No? She's studying hard, I guess. What is she going to do after she

graduates? I suppose she'll be getting married pretty soon."

"No, Joyce has lots of time to get married. I imagine she'll go into some
kind of business. Although Joyce isn't very strong, I'd hate to see her slave

her life away in an office."

"Joyce is a lot like her father, isn't she?" commented Mrs. Warren,
blandlv.

Myra knew what she was thinking. She knew what the neighbors
said—that Mr. Benton was lazy and a drifter, and never could keep a good
position when he had one ; that quiet Joyce was exactly like her father, that

she wouldn't get married because she never had a beau, and that she was too

much of a dreamer—too "queer"—to be a successful business woman. They
pitied Mrs. Benton—^pitied her! Myra felt a surge of anger in her throat.

Neighbors, always so ready with their prickling criticisms, their barbed
gossip, and hiding it all under an armor of kindness that )'ou couldn't stab

through—Myra almost hated them. But the smile of her lips remained
steady, her tone kind.

Miss Graves phoned early in the afternoon to tell Myra in an almost
tearfidly glad voice that Dick had called her and was taking her out to dinner,

so she would not be home until late.

Myra finished Joyce's dress—a trim little plaid flannel affair—and packed
it ready for mailing the next day.

Then Will telephoned—he was going out with some of the men for

dinner; a little business deal. Did Myra mind? He would be home early.

Myra said, "That's all right
;
go ahead, Will," but she quaked inwardl}'. His

,

i



ork at the office was always finished at five o'clock. Business deals after
hat hour—meant that he—was looking—for something- else. Well, she
vouldn't cross that bridge till she came to it.

She listened hopefully all afternoon for the postman's ring, but it didn't
:ome—no letter from Joyce today, then.

Dinner, a little solitary meal, just as lunch had been. Myra fried one
)f the lamb chops for herself, made a little plate of salad, and ate half of
Mrs. Warren's cake

; she set the other half away for Will. She stood a book
ip in front of her and read between bites—no worrying over her own affairs

f she kept her thoughts constantly occupied with other matters.
Then Myra selected one of her most beautifully shining glasses of amber

elly and ran over to the next apartment to listen sympathetically while Mrs.
Hollidaj^ enumerated the long list of her ailments.

A letter to Joyce; then to bed, but not to sleep.

Will came in about eleven, but Myra kept her eyes closed. She smiled to
lerself—Will was trying so hard to be quiet and not waken her. He tip-

:oed clumsily about and ran into the furniture in his efforts to undress in the
iark.

"Oh. I'm awake," she laughed. "Turn on the light."

Will gave up his struggle with the collar button and sat down on the
jed beside her.

"I've got some news for you, Alother," he said.

He always called her that in moments of emotion or excitement or disap-

pointment. Myra steeled herself to listen ; had the bridge come to be crossed
50 soon then?

"I was at the Jackson's for dinner,'' began Will.

"Mr. Jackson!" in a tone of surprise.

"Yes, I've always misjudged him, I'm afraid. He's really a splendid
ifellow. Of course, you have to know him to appreciate him. Mother, he
wants me to put in a radio outfit for him—in his home. He asked me out

there to talk it over. He's heard about the ones I've fixed up for the neigh-

bors, and he thinks I could put it on a business basis." Will tried to keep the

pride out of his voice. "I'll just work at it in my spare time, of course

—

why, that's not work—it's play! Gosh, I love monkeying with those things!

Jackson will pay me two hundred dollars ; of course, it will have to be a per-

fect set. And he says he can get me several other orders."

If Myra had been the sobbingly emotional type of woman she would have
wept. Instead she patted his hand and grinned happily at him.

"Well, I'm not surprised. I knew they'd find out sooner or later what
you could do," she said.

"Oh !" Will fumbled in his pocket. "There was a letter for you in the

mail box; the postman must have forgotten to ring."

"From Joyce !" exclaimed Myra, sitting up in bed and reaching for it with

trembling fingers.

"Look out! You're too anxious, little lady," laughed Will. "You'll tear

it all apart trying to open it."

"You know you're just as anxious as I am to hear from her, father

Benton !"

It was a short little note. Will put on his glasses and read it over

Myra's shoulder.

"Dearest family in the world.



"I'm so happy I can hardly write you about it all. It is far too wonderful
to be true! Listen. I have just sold a story—the first I ever wrote, and the
magazine sent me a check for twenty-five dollars for it ! No, I'm not dream-
ing—it's real ! You know, I've always wanted to write, but I never had the
courage—or perhaps the inspiration—until now. Mother, aren't you happy
for me ? * * *''

"V/ell, now, what do you know about that!" beamed W'lU. "Our little

girl an authoress
!"

Myra didn't say anything—she couldn't. Let the neighbors talk now.
Let them! A prayer rose in the depths of her heart; the lump in her throat
refused to give it utterance.

"Thank you, God, for such a family ! .\nd show me how to be worthy
of them, forever and ever, Amen."

TRIOLET

Ruth Justice, 1926

I reached for the moon
t

For the moon shone so beamingly.
I asked but one boon. {

I reached for the moon, '

But I tried it too soon

;

^

"Not yet," it winked seemingly. ,•(

I reached for the moon
i

For the moon shone so beamingly. ',

ON BEING A CHRONIC "PALAVER-ER"

Marguerite Stalker, 1928 J

Deceit is unbearable in any form, but flattery or palavering seems to me
the biggest tomato in the garden of deceit. If ever the blood of my Revolu-
tionary forefathers steams in my veins to unmeasured degrees of Centigrade,

Fahrenheit, and every other kind of grade and height, it is when someone
tries to secure the use of my fountain pen by telling me my hair looks nice,

when I know in this "just between lengths" stage of its existence, the little

word "wreck" describes it most adequately.

The masculine of the species is much more susceptible to this prevalent

practice of scented bouquet-throwing than the feminine, and it is unbelievable

how much some men will accept with credulity before they begin to suspect

an ulterior motive. An amusing pastime is to watch some fair damsel ply-

ing her trade, and to notice how complacently her "ply-ee" laps it up. Adam
certainly retained his rib of susceptibility, and gave away the one containing

that which he was susceptible to, for with all due respect to our sex, we do
seem to be able to palaver with ver}^ little expenditure of effort.

Sincerity is one of the choicest virtues, and a reputation for being sin-

cere makes one's position secure in any phase of life. But I have a secret

feeling that perhaps what makes me the most indignant at flatterers is my
inability to imitate them successfully. A'ly chum, Mary Helen, hands the

same "Oh, you're so wonderful"' line of attack to every eligible male. I

practised her tactics on two men only, at a dance, but developments showed



that thpy -were close friends, and had exchanged confidences. Result—I was
black-balled on their list of "straight goods." When my path crosses theirs
now, it is strewn with multitudinous unlaundered looks.

My lesson is learned ! Let those who can, cast the honeyed words and
flowery phrases. Not being an expert fisherman, I must refrain from casting
bait, and hope that when I can sincerely push out a complimentary remark,
it may hit home.

"Palavering—thy name is Woman

—

Thy victim— i\Ian."

REWARD
Laura Louise Canfield, 1928 .

.

The mountain winds grow strangely loud
;

It is long since the great sun fell

And smothered its last long-living rays
As a flame in some mammoth well.

Down in the canon I see the smoke
Of the villagers' evening fire

;

They do not seek the hills at night.

Their birthright the fallow and mire.

-f

They call him but mad who roams the heights.

Their tribute scorn, not laud

—

Laugh if you will, you little men.
For once there I saw God.

THE ALLEGHENY OBSERVATORY
Mary Ailes, 1926

The Allegheny Obscr\-ator}^ is situated on a beautiful hilltop in the mid-
dle of Riverview Park, once the old \\'atson farm, south of Perrysville Road.
The hill is the highest but one in the State, west of the Laurel Ridge and the
prevailing winds carry the smoke of the cities away from the site, leaving a

clear qu.ality in the atmosphere. "In fact it is one of the best places for an
observatory in the country."

It was here that Langley carried on experiments which have led to the
development of the modern aeroplane. He convinced a hitherto skeptical

world of the practicabilit}'' of mechanical flight. Here also. Professor Keeler
made discoveries leading to the determination of the character of the rings of

Saturn.

TTie present handsome and adequate structure is the result of the noble

work of Dr. John A. Brashear. "L'ncle John" raised $300,000 for this

])urpose and throughout his life was closely associated with the Observatory.
The instruments came from his famous shop, and it was not only his mechan-
ical genius but his rare personality that did so ver}' much to win both the

financial aid and friendly interest of such men as William Thaw, H. C. Frick,

and Andrew Carnegie. The story of John Brashear is the story of a boy who
loved the stars and who early determined that so far as he was able, the



gruntled tears, that streaked her face. With her grimy hands she smudged
them dry, then she sat down to wait, thinking unhappily about the man in

the Ford, and unreasonably blaming him for all of her misfortunes.

"He insulted me, Salome Stanton !" she declaimed to the still road,
sweltering in the sun. "He had the nerve to tell me to be on my wa}'. Gosh,
if he were here now I'd tell him where he could go, and in no uncertain or
ladylike language, either."

Even as her wrathful words were sputtering forth, there was a clatter in

the distance. An ancient Ford coughed into sight and stopped behind Sal's

roadster. (

"Can 1 help you? What the— ! For cat's sake, is it you blocking the road
again?"

Sal, speechless for the first time in her life, turned her dirt-streaked face

and gazed at her red-haired Nemesis.

"Why don't you get out of the road when you stop to admire the

scenery?" he demanded, unsympathetically, even belligerently.

"I— I can't, " stammered Sal. Then, with returning spirit, "Why don't

you pass, there's room enough."

But the youth had turned a forbidding back and was inspecting the

"innerds" of the passive roadster. Suddenly, with a slight grin, he faced Sal

who had been watching, submissively now.
"Rxcuse me, but when did you get gas?"
"This morn—well, yesterday," Sal faltered.

The grin spread. As Sal's ire rose, her composure returned.

"I would be greatly obliged if you would shove it to one side if you
have to, and go on."

The boy looked at her quizzically; then with a low bow climbed into the

Ford, bounded along the ditch and disappeared down the road.

When the dust had settled, Sal was still standing in the road gazing after

the Ford in silent but consuming anger. Her lack of faith in man had once
more been justified.

.A.n hour later she sank into a chair on the Golf Club verandah. An
interested group surrounded her, plying her with questions as she repaired the

damage her stroll had done her complexion. A vivid account of her woes
caused a murmur of laughter. Sal's sense of humor seemed to have failed her.

Her stroll had been hot, and she had climbed two barbed wire fences. Her
voice rose a little.

"That—that greasy mechanic told me to get out of the road ! And he <

laughed ! He grinned actually and
— ''

"Sal, dear, and all of you, I want to introduce my cousin who is visiting

me, an engineer just out of college. He's here for the summer, and please be

awfully nice to him." Anne Burton was advancing, leading a correctly ap-

pareled, sleek-haired young man.
"Er—how do you do?" a slightly amused voice remarked, and Sal found

herself looking into a pair of brilliant, laughing grey ej^es set in a brown,
attractive face. As her startled gaze traveled over his shining red hair, she |ii

clutched for support and came into contact with his outstretched hand. She
clung to it and rallied, then greeted him composedly.

"Sal, Dick's just crazy about old engines and things. Won't you let him
see what's the matter with your car? I heard you got stuck. Dick did won-



ers with that aged Ford of the gardener's." Anne hopefully offered the
uggestion. It was futile.

"Thank you, but I couldn't trouble him. I'll send William for it tonight."
"Gosh, Sal, your walk sunburned you." remarked the ever helpful Anne.
After her strenuous day, Sal couldn't sleep. She tossed from side to side

s she remembered her morning encounter, that awful situation on the road,
nd that darn Anne Burton's determined effort to throw her, Sal, at her
reasy cousin. Gosh, before she'd look at any man who couldn't be told
rem a repair man at a garage. Suddenly an inspiration lifted her m one
jmp from bed and across the room to the mirror.

"I'll make that smirking man fall for me so hard that he won't know
whether he's riding in a iFord or a Pierce Arrow. I'll make him so sorry for
lis morning that he'll never bu}^ gas again."

Elated with this decision, Sal laughed her favorite light and cynical
uigh which rippled out, this time, a little tremulously. She inspected (with
ritical care) her wide blue eyes with their dark lashes, her flippant crimson
louth, and her glowing hair, and then with a nod of satisfaction blew a kiss

t herself and hopped into bed.

For a month Sal and Dick were together almost constantly. Sal threw
er whole heart into the efifort to make Dick fall in love. But he didn't re-

pond to treatment. He was gay; he W'as utterly charming; he played up
D her leads, but never did he lay his heart at the feet so eagerly poised to
ick it.

Then the Fates laughed audibly and played the winning trump. .Sal's-

ynicism deserted her. After exposure to every charm a girl can use, after

hundred opportunities to confess his ardor, Dick remained unaffected.

lal admitted herself beaten. But she was not moved to stringent measures by
burst nf angrj- determination. Instead, a melancholj- depression came over
er. Sal was in love.

Tho realization of her state of lieart came over her sweepingly. There
ame a day when she felt a desperate need to be alone with the queer hurt
he felt. .She took the roadster and drove at an astonishingly slow speed far

ito the country. Lost in vague thoughts she drove on and on, oblivious

3 her surroundings. An unexpected jolt stalled the car, but Sal, the sophis-

icated, did not scatter her extensive vocabulary over the listening landscape,

he slumped over the wheel and wept, bitterly but becomingly. She simply
lOuld not face the thought of a future without Dick. Engrossed in hcr
lisery, she failed to hear the approaching hysterics of the Ford which rattled

p behind her and stopped with a staccato fire of snorts. A gay voice called

ut teasingly, '\\"ill you get out of the way?"
There was a thud as Dick vaulted out of the Ford and then as Sal's sobs

rew louder, liis voice changed to a worried breathlessness.

"Sal— Sal. darling, are you hurt? Sal, dearest, what's the matter?"

With one jump Dick was in the roadster, and with a quick twist he
iirned Sal around and held her close as his frightened questions went on.

"It'.- nothing but gas and me," sobbed Sal in a voice strangely muffled by

lose contact with Dick's tweed coat. "I'm not hurt or anything, but oh,

Dick. I've been such a fool. All I want, Dick, dear, is for you please to call

ne 'darling' again. I love it!''

"Darling!" said Dick, obediently and ardently. And with his swift and

eassuring motion. Diogenes' lantern flickered and went out.



OVERHEARD AT A BRIDGE CLUB
Helen Dudley, 1928 '

It's your deal, Grace. You know Mrs. Brown? My dear! The way that

woman discusses the faults of her husband in public— ! What? My cut?
Oh, I'm sorry. There. What was I saying? Oh, yes. But Mrs. Brown has
some reason to complain. The way her husband carries on! Now m}' hus-
band never gives me a bit of worry. You never hear me complaining of him.
There's just one time when he does make me nervous, though. That's when
he's sick. If there's anything I detest it is to hear a woman constantly
knocking and finding fault with her husband. But what an awful time I have
with my husband eveiy time he gets the least thing the matter with him.
You are all married. You can sympathize with me, because I know your hus-
bands and they probably make more fuss over nothing than mine does, and
goodness knows that's plenty. Well, as I was saying, we had planned to

drive to Butler, and the night before, I don't know what time it was, my
husband woke me out of a sound sleep, and if there is anything that gets on
my nerves it is to be disturbed in the middle of the night, and he knows it.

W^e think a lot of our husbands but we must admit that they are very thought-
less of our comfort. Well, to go on with my story, mj' husband groaned
something awful. lie said he was dreadfully sick, would I please get him a

drink of water? I am not selfish as you know, but I could just sec our plans

for the following day completely spoiled. Perhaps I was just a little fretful

for a moment, which, of course, you all know is not my way at all, and I

thought it was a good time to tell him the truth. That was, that if he hadn't

eaten so many strawberries, which he knows seldom agree with him, his

stomach would not have gone back on him in the middle of the night. With
the chances of spoiling a perfectly good day for me, too! If I live to be a

hundred years old I shall never forget to my dying day the feeling I had
when he told me I cared more for a day's outing than whether he lived or

died. Now, honestly, girls, that upset me so that I could not have gotten

out of bed to fix him some water if it had been to save my life, because you
know how sensitive I am to criticism. Well, for land's sake, we must g^et to

playing. When you girls get to chatting you never know when to stop.

SONNET
Elizabeth Anderson, 1927

Your eyes make history live again for me.

In their dark amber depths I see the fire

That lured the treasure-seeking barks of Tyre
And guided them across an unknown sea

To vvhite-walled Britain. In their molten gold

I see the shifting sands where legions marched
Behind their mighty Caesar to the arched

Egyptian gates that now are crumbling mold.

I see the swirling waves of Trafalgar

Bronzed by the sunset ; and the tawny sails

Of laden Spanish galleons on the Main.

I see a distant torch that flares from far,

A beacon for some argosy, that pales

And then with beckoning banners flames again.
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